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Abstract— The effect of treated spent wash on channel bed and groundwater qualities was investigated during
2014-15 at Unicol distillery as study area in district Mirpurkhas. For this purpose, samples of spent wash,
soil/water were collected and determined for parameters related to physical and chemical properties. The
impact of spent wash on channel bed and on the adjacent soils at different distances showed that highest soil EC
(18.40 dS m-1) and TDS (11776 ppm) were determined for spent wash channel bed at surface soil and EC
decreased with increasing distance from channel bed at sub-surface layers; while the highest overall soil pH
(7.43) was observed at 450m distance at 30-45 cm soil depth. The highest total N (0.16%) and available K
(0.53%) was observed at channel bed and at surface soil with highest available P (4.80%) at channel bed in subsurface (15-30 cm) soil. The groundwater samples obtained from tube well and hand pump were also analysed
for physical and chemical properties and compared with the spent wash from channel bed. The lower Na (1578.7
ppm) was determined in hand pump water samples than tube well water (2588.3 ppm); while highest (7050 ppm)
in spent wash. The HCO3 was lower in tube well water (247.00 ppm) than hand pump water (430 ppm); and
highest (6166.70 ppm) in spent wash. The Chloride (Cl) content was lower (2117 ppm) in hand pump water
samples than tube well water (5259 ppm); and highest in spent wash (14097 ppm). The groundwater EC was
lower (11.077 dS m-1) hand pump water than tube well water (17.262 dS m-1) and highest (47.090 dS m-1) in
spent wash. Similarly, the lower magnesium (465.3 ppm) was determined in hand pump water samples than tube
well water (553.3 ppm) and exceptionally high (1300.7 ppm) in spent wash. The SAR of hand pump water
samples was lower (11.583) than tube well water (20.390) and outstandingly high (35.693) for spent wash. In
case of calcium content, it was lower in tube well water (359.33 ppm) than hand pump water (593.33 ppm) and
exceptionally higher in spent wash (764.33 ppm). It was concluded that soil EC and TDS were lower at farther
locations from spent wash channel bed at sub-soils. The surface soil contained higher organic matter; no effect
of spent wash on soil organic matter was recorded. The soil pH was relatively higher at spent wash channel bed
and its adverse effects were noted upto 300-meter distance. Total N was slightly (P>0.05) higher at channel bed
than distant locations, while phosphorus was significantly higher at spent wash channel bed. The available
potassium was also significantly influenced by the spent wash; and P was higher at channel bed, and decreased
at the farther locations adjacent to the channel bed. The EC level, Na, HCO3, Cl, Mg and Ca contents as well as
SAR for spent wash samples were manifold higher than the tube well and hand pump water samples.
Keywords— spent-wash, hand pumps, tube wells, ground water quality, drainage channel bed quality.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most important environmental problems faced
by the world is management of wastes. Different industries
create a variety of wastewater pollutants; which are
difficult and costly to treat. Wastewater characteristics and
levels of pollutants vary significantly from industry to
industry [1~4]. The Effluent draining from distillery
industries during the production of ethanol is considered as
a major source of the environmental pollution. Distillery
spent wash is considered as one of the big issues of
pollution. This is because this effluent has extremely high
values of chemical oxygen demand (COD), biological
oxygen demand (BOD), inorganic solids, and low pH [5 &
6]. Basically, distillery spent wash industries are the agrobased industries and their waste effluent having high
organic and inorganic compounds which are high strength
based and difficult to disposed [7]. A typical cane
molasses-based distillery generates 15 liters of spent wash
per liter of ethanol produced [8]. This dark brown spent
wash is being overloaded with high organic nitrogen, high
organic and inorganic salts as a result having high
electrical conductivity (EC) causes depletion of oxygen
and produces bad smell [9~11]. Removal of distillery
effluent on land is similarly harmful for the vegetative
cover. It is described to reduce soil alkalinity and
manganese availability, thus hindering seed germination
defined by Kumar et al., [11].
Improper use of distillery effluent on soil without
any suitable monitoring and checking, harmfully impacts
the groundwater quality changing its physicochemical
properties such as color, pH, electric conductivity (EC),
through of leaching down of its organic and inorganic ions
[13]. Due to high amount of salts in spent wash, soil can
become sodic, saline, contaminated with a wide range of
chemicals. Spent wash has high sodium content and when
it is allowed to flow on land it causes negative impacts on
soil properties [14 & 15]. This waste effluent may infiltrate
into the sub-soil and put bad impacts on the ground water
[16]. The discarding of huge quantities of biodegradable
waste without systematic management, results in
significant environmental pollution [17 & 18].
The spent wash contains high organic and
inorganic contents which are high strength wastes and
difficult to dispose [19] create a great destruction of
natural and human resources [20]. Cane molasses also
contains trace amount of dark brown pigment called
melanoidins that impart color to the spent wash generated
at the temperature range of 71-800C [21]. Distillery
industry which produces a huge amount of wastewater is
highly polluted and has very high chemical and biological
oxygen demand (COD and BOD), heavy loaded of organic
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.1

matter is dark brown reddish in color with unpleasant
odour of indole, sketol and other sulpher compounds
[22~24]. The research reports indicate that the spent wash
contains heavy metals e.g. Hg, Cd, Cr which can
accumulate and enter in food chain and biomagnifies to
toxic level [25]. Germination percentage decreases with
the concentration of effluent and put bad effect on
livestock as well as Farmer’s health and soil fertility; due
to the effluent, groundwater qualities also deteriorated day
by day [4, 26 ~28].
Ahmed et al. [29] assessed environmental impact
of distilleries on soil quality. Research work is an
experimental comparative study. Three locations were
selected in Sindh Province of Pakistan among two were
considered polluted and one was unpolluted or controlled
site and controlled sample was taken from Sujawal City.
Soil samples were taken as vertically and horizontally
from and around distilleries. Spent wash samples were
taken from the first two locations. Analytical assessment
shown soil samples exceeded the limits those of the control
soil samples, like pH of Mirpurkhas location surface soil
6.2 to 8.1, EC 308 µS/cm to 4.50 mS/cm, salinity 0.5%o to
2.4%o, T.N 24.8mg/l to 47.9mg/l, T.K 249.7mg/l to
291.5mg/l, T.P 0.29mg/l to 4.18mg/l, T.H 529mg/l to
1120mg/l, T.C 305mg/l to 690mg/l, S 71 mg/l to 101mg/l
and Cl 27mg/l to 34.9mg/l and vertical soil of Mirpurkhas
having pH 7.6 to 8.03, EC 221µS/cm to 725µS/cm, salinity
0.1%o to 0.4%o, T.N 32.7 mg/l to 49.8mg/l, T.P 0.26mg/l
to 1.29mg/l, T.K 217.6 mg/l to 298.6mg/l, T.H 450mg/l to
1030mg/l, T.C 217mg/l to 630mg/l, S 65mg/l to 118mg/l
and Cl 23.4mg/l to 39.3 mg/l, and deep soil having pH 7.9
to 8.30, EC 240µS/cm to 713µS/cm, salinity 0.2%o to
0.4%o, T.N 32.6 mg/l to 51.8mg/l, T.P 1.22 mg/l to 1.98
mg/l, T.K 264.2mg/l to 293.7mg/l, T.H 400 mg/l to
890mg/l, T.C 270mg/l to 450mg/l, S 67mg/l to 113mg/l
and Cl 21mg/l to 35.2mg/l). Similarly, spent wash samples
also exceeding the National Environmental Quality
Standards limits.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was carried out to evaluate the effect of
treated spent wash on channel bed and groundwater
qualities in district Mirpurkhas Unicol distillery. For this
purpose, samples of spent wash, soil and water were
collected.
Sample collection
Spent wash sample were collected in a clean glass
container (the lid, seal and bottle were raised with boiling
water before use) from outlets of Unicol distillery from
MirpurKhas. The clean sterilized containers with stoppers
were filled with the respective sample materials leaving
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one fourth of the containers empty. The samples were
labeled properly and stored in ice box at 4°C and brought
to the laboratory at the Centre of Excellence in Analytical
Chemistry, University of Sindh Jamshoro. Standard
procedures for chemical analysis of sample were used.

The water samples from different sources such as tube
wells and hand pumps were also collected from the
surroundings of the spent wash channel bed and their
determinations were compared with spent wash. The
collected water samples were labeled properly and brought
to the laboratory at the Centre of Excellence in Analytical
Chemistry, University of Sindh Jamshoro. Standard
procedures for chemical analysis of sample were used.

The Following parameters were determined for detailed
analysis of the soil in surroundings of the spent wash
channel bed.

The Following parameters were determined for detailed
analysis of the water in comparison with spent wash.

EC (dS/m-1), TDS (%), Organic matter (%), pH
Nitrogen (%), Phosphorus (ppm), Potassium (%)

S. #

Determinations

Method

1.

Na (ppm)

Flame Photometer (Jenway UK Model No. PFP-7)

2.

CO3 and HCO3 (ppm)

By titration with standard sulfuric acid (H2SO4) using phenolphthalein and methyl
orange indicators respectively

3.

Cl (ppm)

titrating against standard silver nitrate (AgNO3) solution using potassium chromate
(K2CrO4) indicator

4.

EC (dS/m-1)

portable conductivity meter (Hana Model-8733, Germany)

5.

Calcium
and
Magnesium (ppm)

titrating with std. versinate EDTA in the presence of NH4Cl+NH4OH buffer solution
and Eriochrome Black T indicator

6.

Residual
sodium
carbonate (RSC)

RSC = (CO32- + HCO3-) - (Ca2+ + Mg2+)

7.

SAR

[30]

(Rowell, 1994)
SAR =

Na+
[(Ca+2+Mg+2)/2]1/2

8.

Organic Matter

Walky and Black method [31]

9.

pH

portable pH meter (Orion-ISE Model-SA-720 USA)

10.

Total Nitrogen

Kjeldahl’s apparatus [32]

11.

Available Phosphorus

Spectrophotometer (Model Specord-200 PC. Analytik Jen, Germany)

12.

Potassium

Flame Photometer (Jenway UK Model No. PFP-7)

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study embodied in this thesis was carried out
to investigate the effect of treated spent wash on channel
bed and groundwater qualities in district Mirpurkhas
Unicol distillery during the year 2015. For this purpose,
samples of spent wash, soil/water were collected and
determined for parameters related to physical and chemical
properties.
The findings of the study showed that soil EC and TDS
were lower at farther locations from spent wash channel
bed at sub-soils. The surface soil contained higher organic
matter; no effect of spent wash on soil organic matter was
recorded. The soil pH was relatively higher at spent wash
channel bed and its adverse effects were noted upto 300
meter distance. Total N was slightly (P>0.05) higher at
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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channel bed than distant locations, while phosphorus was
significantly higher at spent wash channel bed. The
available potassium was also significantly influenced by
the spent wash; and P was higher at channel bed, and
decreased at the farther locations adjacent to the channel
bed. The EC level, Na, HCO3, Cl, Mg and Ca contents as
well as SAR for spent wash samples were manifold higher
than the tube well and hand pump water samples. The
present results are consolidately in agreement with many
past researchers. Somawanshi and Yadav [33] indicated
that additions of dilute spent wash would not add soluble
salts to the soil provided there was sufficient leaching of
soil solution. However, additions of concentrated spent
wash would result in increased salinity of both soil and
groundwater. Zalawadia et al. [34] observed increased P, K
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and S there by indicating the signs of improvement in soil
properties. An increase in the soil available N, P and K by
pre-sowing irrigation with distillery was noticed. The
highest value of soil organic carbon (0.7%) was found in
87.5 m3/ha spent wash level. The available N, P and K
content (216, 8.89 and 5488 kg/ha, respectively) of soil
increased with an increase in spent wash levels. Baskar et
al. [35] concluded that distillery effluent a waste water of
distillery industry is of purely plant origin and contains
large quantities of soluble organic matter and plant
nutrients. Spentwash helped in better nutrition as it also
supplemented micronutrients. It did not suppress biological
activity and no significant changes were observed in them
due to spentwash use. Diagan et al. [4] observed
concentration of effluent spent wash depleted the
groundwater quality. Kalaiselvi and Mahimairaja [8]
concluded that the spent wash treated soil is enriched with
the plant nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium. Chandraju et al. [36] concluded that diluted
spentwash can be conveniently used for cultivation of
leafy vegetables. Kanimozhi and Vasudeven [25] indicated
that the spent wash contains heavy metals. Shenbagavalli
et al. [37] reported that more than 50% of the samples
were found unsuitable for irrigation purpose as they
have shown greater
potential
for salinity
hazards. Though no marked evidence was observed on the
soil characteristics, the nutrients (N, P and K) and salt (Na,
Ca, Mg, Cl and SO4) contents were relatively higher in
these soils previously amended with the spentwash. Rakhi
Chaudhary and Mahima Arora [27] reported soil and
groundwater pollution due to spent wash channels. Mahar
et al. [38] reported that spent wash has adversely affected
the soil and groundwater parameters including pH,
electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids (TDS), total
hardness, chlorides, phosphates, alkalinity, nitrates,
sulphates, chemical oxygen demand (COD), Na, K, Ca and
Mg. Ajay et al. [28] argued that characteristics of spent
wash do not allow its discharge into a water body; hence it
requires treatment and dilution before discharge. Ansari et
al. [11] conducted argued that spent wash requires
treatment and dilution before discharge. Effluent
originating from distilleries known as spent wash leads to
extensive water pollution. Chandrakant and Kedar [39]
considered spent wash as an ecotoxic effluent. Jha et al.
[40] concluded that application of spent wash brings
significant improvement in soil fertility and enhances the
productivity of sugarcane in calcareous soil. Latha et al.
[41] found that application of spent wash not only adds
mineral N and carbon to soil, but also promotes the
mineralization of soil organic C and N, thus resulting in
large amounts of carbon, NH4 -N and NO3 -N in soil.
Khandegar and Saroh [42] indicated that spent wash, leads
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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to extensive soil and water pollution. Anoop and Renu [43]
determined the impacts of sugar industry on ground water
quality of area around the sugar industry. In villages, town
and cities most of the population totally depend on the
ground water for drinking purposes, domestic as well as
for agriculture use, hence quality of ground water is
extremely essential and must be analyzed. Ahmed et al.
[29] took spent wash samples and shown soil samples
exceeded the limits those of the control soil samples, like
pH of Mirpurkhas location surface soil 6.2 to 8.1, EC 308
µS/cm to 4.50 mS/cm, salinity 0.5%o to 2.4%o, T.N
24.8mg/l to 47.9mg/l, T.K 249.7mg/l to 291.5mg/l, T.P
0.29mg/l to 4.18mg/l, T.H 529mg/l to 1120mg/l, T.C
305mg/l to 690mg/l, S 71 mg/l to 101mg/l and Cl 27mg/l
to 34.9mg/l and vertical soil of Mirpurkhas having pH 7.6
to 8.03, EC 221µS/cm to 725µS/cm, salinity 0.1%o to
0.4%o, T.N 32.7 mg/l to 49.8mg/l, T.P 0.26mg/l to
1.29mg/l, T.K 217.6 mg/l to 298.6mg/l, T.H 450mg/l to
1030mg/l, T.C 217mg/l to 630mg/l, S 65mg/l to 118mg/l
and Cl 23.4mg/l to 39.3 mg/l, and deep soil having pH 7.9
to 8.30, EC 240µS/cm to 713µS/cm, salinity 0.2%o to
0.4%o, T.N 32.6 mg/l to 51.8mg/l, T.P 1.22 mg/l to 1.98
mg/l, T.K 264.2mg/l to 293.7mg/l, T.H 400 mg/l to
890mg/l, T.C 270mg/l to 450mg/l, S 67mg/l to 113mg/l
and Cl 21mg/l to 35.2mg/l). Similarly, spent wash samples
also exceeding the National Environmental Quality
Standards limits.
Electrical conductivity (EC dSm-1)
Soil samples were taken from the spent wash
channel bed at varied distances (00, 150, 300, 450m) from
outlet and determined for electrical conductivity at the soil
depths 0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm. The data (Figure -1)
showed that surface soil (0-15 cm) contained higher
average EC level of 17.81 dSm-1, followed by EC levels
of 14.89 dSm-1 and 12.91 dSm-1 at 15-30 and 30-45 cm
soil depths, respectively. The effect of spent wash on EC
level at different distance from spent wash channel bed
indicated that at outlet, the EC level was highest (15.78 dS
m-1); while the EC level of the soil significantly decreased
to 15.35, 15.07 and 14.62 dS m -1 with increasing the
distance from spent wash channel bed to 150, 300 and 450
meters, respectively.
The highest overall soil EC was determined for the soil
samples obtained from spent wash channel bed at surface
soil (18.40 dS m-1); while the lowest (12.43 dS m-1) in the
samples obtained from the location at 450 meter distance
from spent wash channel bed. There were significant
(P<0.05) decrease in the EC level with increasing soil
depth and increasing the distance from the spent wash
channel bed.
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Organic matter (%)

Fig.1: Soil EC (dS m-2) at various distances from the spent
wash channel bed

TDS (ppm)
The soil samples (0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm)
were obtained from the spent wash channel bed and at
varied distances (00, 150, 300, 450m) were examined for
TDS. The data (Figure 2) indicated that the surface soil (015 cm) contained highest average TDS level of 10903
ppm, followed by 8863 and 8318 ppm TDS levels at 15-30
and 30-45 cm soil depths, respectively. The effect of spent
wash on TDS level at different distance from spent wash
channel bed showed that at channel bed, the TDS level was
highest (10097 ppm); while the TDS level in soil markedly
reduced to 9635, 9053 and 8660 ppm with increase in
distance from outlet in spent wash channel bed to 00, 150,
300 and 450 meters, respectively. The highest overall TDS
contents were noted in soil samples obtained from channel
bed at surface soil (11776 ppm); while the lowest (7872
ppm) in the samples obtained from at location 450 meter
distance from spent wash channel bed. There were
significant (P<0.05) decrease in the TDS level with
increasing soil depth and the TDS was higher in the soils
closer to the spent wash channel bed.

Soil organic matter is the most important element that
influences the soil productivity; and soil amendments are
mainly considered first to improve the soil organic matter.
The soil samples at 0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm depths were
collected from the channel bed as well as at varied distance
from outlet of spent wash channel for examining the soil
organic matter. The data (Figure 3) exhibited that the
surface soil (0-15 cm) contained markedly highest organic
matter (2.21%), while the soil organic matter declined to
0.81 percent and 0.65 percent at 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil
depths, respectively. The effect of spent wash on soil
organic matter at varied distance from spent wash channel
bed showed that at channel bed, the soil organic matter
was relatively higher (1.27%) as compared to 150, 300 and
450 meter distance from spent wash channel bed with
average soil organic matter contents of 1.22, 1.21 and 1.19
percent, respectively. The highest overall soil organic
matter (2.32%) was noted at channel bed near outlet; while
the lowest soil organic matter (0.64%) was equally
observed at 300 and 450 meter distance from spent wash
channel bed in the 30-45 cm soil depth. The statistical
analysis suggested significant effect of soil depth on soil
organic matter (P<0.05); while the effect of spent wash at
channel bed and at different distances from the outlet was
statistically non-significant (P>0.05). This indicates that
the surface soil always contained higher organic matter as
compared to sub-surface layers; but the spent wash did not
show a significant impact on the soil so far the soil organic
matter is concerned.

Fig.3: Organic matter in soil (%) at various distances
from the spent wash channel bed

Soil pH
Fig.2: TDS in soil (ppm) at various distances from the
spent wash outlet in the channel bed
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Soil pH is a key factor to influence the crop productivity
and pH generally has close association with the soil EC.
The soil samples at 0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm depths were
achieved from the spent wash channel bed and at four
distances from outlet for determining the soil pH. The data
(Figure 4) described that the soil pH was highest at the
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surface soil (0-15 cm) with pH value of 7.39, and the soil
pH decreased to 7.20 and 7.18 at 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil
depths, respectively. The effect of spent wash on soil pH at
varied distances from outlet of spent wash channel showed
that near outlet the channel bed as well as at 150 meter
distance, the soil pH was equally higher (7.32) as
compared to 300 and 450 meter distance from outlet in
spent wash channel bed with average soil pH of 7.27 and
7.10, respectively. The highest overall soil pH (7.43) was
observed at 450 meter distance from channel bed at 30-45
cm soil layer; while the lowest soil pH (7.00) was equally
observed at channel bed in surface (0-15 cm) and subsurface (30-45 cm) soils. The statistical analysis suggested
significant effect of soil depth and spent wash on soil pH
(P<0.05). However, similarity in soil pH was observed for
0, 150 and 300 meter distances from channel bed (P>0.05);
as well as for 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil depths (P>0.05).
This indicates that spent wash channel has some adverse
effects on the soil upto 300 meter distance.

channel bed at 0-15 cm soil layer; while the lowest total N
(0.060%) was observed at 450 meters distance from
channel bed at 30-45 cm soil layer. Statistically, the effect
of spent wash on total N on the soil was non-significant
(P>0.05); while significant (P<0.05) between the soil
depths. The similarity (P>0.05) in total N was observed for
15-30 and 30-45 cm soil depths. Although, there was bit
increase in total N at the channel bed over the distant
locations, but the differences were negligible for spent
wash effects; while sub-surface layers were lower in total
N as compared to the surface soil at the studied location.

Fig.5: Soil Nitrogen (%) at various distances from the
spent wash channel bed

Available P in soil (%)

Fig.4: pH of soil at various distances from the spent wash
channel bed

Total N in soil (%)
Nitrogen is the key element required by the plant for
growth and without nitrogen crop production is rather
impossible. The soil samples at 0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm
depths at the experimental sit were obtained from the spent
wash channel bed and at four distances from channel outlet
for determining the total N. The data (Figure 5) showed
that the total N was remarkably higher (0.148%) at the
surface soil (0-15 cm), and N declined to 0.071 and 0.062
percent at 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil depths, respectively.
The effect of spent wash on total N at progressive
distances from outlet of channel showed that at zero and at
150 meter distance, the total N was higher i.e. 0.099 and
0.098% as compared to 300 and 450 meter distance from
channel bed with average total N of 0.091 and 0.086
percent, respectively. The highest overall total N (0.16%)
was observed at channel bed and 150 meter distance from
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Phosphorus is one of the essential elements required in the
soil for plant growth and development. The effect of spent
wash channel bed on the soil available P at different depths
and distances was investigated. The data (Figure 6)
indicated that the available P was remarkably higher
(3.145%) at the surface soil (0-15 cm), and available P
declined to 1.943 and 1.428 percent at 15-30 and 30-45 cm
soil depths, respectively. The effect of spent wash on
available P at progressive distances from channel bed
indicated that at the channel bed, the available P was
highest (3.60%) while available P simultaneously
decreased to 2.23, 1.51 and 1.35% with increasing distance
from channel bed to 150, 300 and 450 meters, respectively.
The highest overall available P (4.80%) was noted at
channel bed in 15-30 cm soil layer; while the lowest
available P (1.01%) was recorded at 450 meters distance
from channel bed in surface soil. Statistically, the
differences in available P at various soil depths as well as
the effect of spent wash channel bed at different distances
was significant (P<0.05). However, similarity (P>0.05) in
available P was recorded between 150, 300 and 450 meters
distances as well as between 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil
depths.
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Comparative analysis of groundwater and spent wash
The groundwater samples were collected from two sources
(tube well and hand pump) and their physical and chemical
properties were compared with the spent wash samples
collected from the channel bed.
Sodium (Na)
BOD, COD and pH removal

Fig.6: Available phosphorus in soil (%) at various
distances from the spent wash channel bed

The regression analsyis for reedgrass plant height v/s
effulent quality suggested that 56.63% variation in BOD
(r2 = 0.5663), 51.32% variation in COD (r2 = 0.5132) and
67.49% change in pH (r2 = 0.6749) was guided by the
change in the reed grass plant height.

Available K in soil (%)
Potassium (K) is another element that required in the soil
essentially for plant growth and development. The
available K was determined at the experimental site at the
0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil depths to see the effect of
spent wash channel bed on the soil available K at adjacent
area. The data (Figure 7) showed that the available K was
higher (0.49%) in the surface soil (0-15 cm), and declined
to 0.22 and 0.14 percent at 15-30 and 30-45 cm soil
depths, respectively. The effect of spent wash on soil
available K indicated that at the channel bed, the available
K was highest (0.31%), while available K showed a
concurrent decrease to 0.28, 0.27 and 0.26% with
increasing distance from channel bed to 150, 300 and 450
meters, respectively. The highest overall available K
(0.53%) was noted at channel bed in surface soil; while the
lowest available K (0.13%) was determined at 300 meters
distance from channel bed in sub-surface soil (15-30 cm).
Statistically, the differences in available K at various soil
depths as well as the effect of spent wash channel bed at
different distances were significant (P<0.05). However,
similarity (P>0.05) in available K was observed between
300 and 450 meters distances from channel bed.

Fig.7: Available potassium in soil (%) at various distances
from the spent wash channel bed
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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The sodium (Na) concentration in groundwater samples
collected from different sources was determined and
compared with spent wash. The data (Figure 8) showed
that the lowest Na concentration (1578.7 ppm) was
determined in groundwater samples collected from hand
pumps; and the Na concentration in tube well water was
2588.3 ppm; while the highest Na concentration (7050
ppm) was determined in spent wash. The above figure for
Na concentrations in analysed liquid showed a highly
significant difference and clearly indicated that the Na
concentration in spent wash samples is manifold higher
than the tube well and hand pump water samples.

Fig.8: Groundwater analysis for Na (ppm) obtained from
different water sources as compared to spent wash channel
bed
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Bicarbonate (HCO3)

that the chloride content was higher in deep waters than
the shallow waters.

The bicarbonate (HCO3) concentration in groundwater
samples collected from different sources was examined
and compared with spent wash. The data (Figure 9)
indicated that the lowest HCO3 concentration (247.00
ppm) was determined in groundwater samples collected
from tube well; and the HCO3 concentration in hand pump
water was 430.00 ppm; while the highest HCO3
concentration (6166.70 ppm) was determined in spent
wash. The above data on HCO3 concentrations in analyzed
water and spent wash samples showed a highly significant
difference and concluded that the HCO3 concentration in
spent wash samples was exceptionally higher than the
water samples regardless the source of water. Moreover,
differences in bicarbonate concentration between tube well
and hand pump waters was also significant (P<0.05)
showing that bicarbonate concentration in deep waters is
lesser than the shallow waters.

Fig.10: Groundwater analysis for Cl (ppm) obtained from
different water sources as compared to spent wash channel
bed

Electrical conductivity (EC)

Fig.9: Groundwater analysis for HCO3 obtained from
different water sources as compared to spent wash channel
bed

The electrical conductivity (EC) level of groundwater
samples collected from various sources such as tube well
and hand pumps was determined and compared with spent
wash. The data (Figure 11) indicated that the lowest EC
level (11.077 dS m-1) was determined in groundwater
samples collected from hand pumps; and the EC level in
tube well water was relatively higher (17.262 dS m-1);
while the alarmingly highest EC level (47.090 dS m-1)
was determined in spent wash. This indicates that deep
waters are of higher electrical conductivity as compared to
that of shallow waters of hand pumps. However, spent
wash was of huge level of electrical conductivity when
compared with ground water irrespective of the source of
water.

Chloride (Cl)
The Chloride (Cl) content in groundwater samples
collected from hand pumps and tube wells in surrounding
areas of spent wash channel bed was determined and
compared with chloride content of spent wash. The data
(Figure 10) showed that the lowest chloride content (2117
ppm) was found in groundwater samples collected from
hand pump; and the chloride content in tube well water
was more than double to that of hand pump water (5259
ppm); while the highest chloride content (14097 ppm) was
found in spent wash. This suggested that chloride
quantities in spent wash are extraordinarily higher than the
groundwater regardless the source of water. The
differences in Chloride content between tube well and
hand pump waters was also significant (P<0.05) indicated
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Fig.11: Groundwater analysis for EC (dS/m) obtained
from different water sources as compared to spent wash
channel bed
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Magnesium (Mg)
The Magnesium content in groundwater samples collected
from hand pumps and tube wells in surrounding areas of
spent wash channel bed was examined and compared with
magnesium content of spent wash. The data (Figure 12)
exhibited that the lowest magnesium content (465.3 ppm)
was determined in groundwater samples collected from
hand pump; and the magnesium content in tube well water
was significantly higher (553.3 ppm) than the water
samples collected from hand pump water; while the
exceptionally high magnesium content (1300.7 ppm) was
recorded in spent wash. This suggested that magnesium
quantities in spent wash were extremely higher than the
groundwater samples apart from the source of water. The
differences in Magnesium content between tube well and
hand pump waters were also significant (P<0.05) indicated
that the deeper water contained relatively higher
magnesium contents as compared to shallow waters of
hand pumps.

Fig.12: Groundwater analysis for Magnesium (ppm)
obtained from different water sources as compared to
spent wash channel bed

Sodium absorption ratio (SAR)
The sodium absorption ratio (SAR) of groundwater
collected from hand pumps and tube wells in adjacent
areas of spent wash channel bed was examined and
compared with SAR of spent wash. The data (Figure 13)
revealed that the lowest SAR (11.583) was analysed in
groundwater samples collected from hand pump; and the
SAR of tube well water was markedly higher (20.390) than
the water samples collected from hand pump water; while
the outstandingly high SAR (35.693) was analysed in spent
wash. This suggested that SAR of spent wash was
enormously higher than the groundwater samples and
direct use of spent wash would not be useful. The
differences in SAR for tube well and hand pump water
were significant (P<0.05) indicated that the SAR was
higher for deeper waters as compared to hand pumps.
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Fig.13: Groundwater analysis for SAR obtained from
different water sources as compared to spent wash channel
bed

Calcium (Ca)
The calcium content in groundwater of hand pumps and
tube wells in the adjoining areas of spent wash channel bed
was determined and compared with calcium content of
spent wash. The data (Figure 14) indicated that the lowest
calcium content (359.33 ppm) was observed in
groundwater samples collected from tube well; and the
calcium content in hand pump water was significantly
higher (593.33 ppm) as compared to tube well water; while
the spent wash contained superbly high (764.33 ppm). This
indicated that calcium contents in spent wash were
extremely higher than the groundwater samples apart from
the source of water. The differences in calcium content
between tube well and hand pump waters were also
significant (P<0.05) indicated that the shallow water of
hand pump contained significantly higher calcium as
compared to deep waters of tube well. In view of the spent
wash determination for calcium content, it is argued that
without treatment of spent wash, its direct use would be
harmful for the crops.

Fig.14: Groundwater analysis for Calcium (ppm) content
obtained from different water sources as compared to
spent wash channel bed
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CONCLUSIONS

The soil EC and TDS were lower at sub-surface soil layers
and at farther locations from the spent wash channel bed.
The surface soil contained higher organic matter as
compared to sub-surface layers; but the spent wash did not
show a significant impact on the soil organic matter. The
soil pH was relatively higher at spent wash channel bed
and spent wash adversely affected the soil pH up to 300meter distance. There was a marginal increase in total N at
the channel bed over the distant locations, but the
differences were negligible for spent wash effects; while
sub-surface layers were lower in total N as compared to
the surface soil. The phosphorus was significantly higher
at spent wash channel bed, which increased simultaneously
with increase in the distance from channel bed. The
available potassium was also significantly influenced by
the spent wash; and P was higher at channel bed and
decreased at the farther locations adjacent to the channel
bed. The EC level, Na, HCO3, Cl, Mg and Ca contents as
well as SAR for spent wash samples were manifold higher
than the tube well and hand pump water samples.
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Abstract— This study aims to determine the success rate of artificial insemination in beef cattle and the
implications of artificial insemination in beef cattle on the income of farmers in Padang Pariaman
Regency, West Sumatra. This study uses a survey method by interviewing 93 farmers and observing the
cattle kept by the community in the research location. Sample selection was done by the accidental
sampling method. The research data was obtained from artificial insemination reporting data in Padang
Pariaman Regency which was taken as many as 957 acceptors, with 520 heads of Coastal cattle, 166 head
of Bali cattle, 193 Simmental Peranakan cattle, 11 Brahman cattle, 35 PO cattle, and Limousin breed 32
tails. The variables observed were the characteristics of the breeder (age, education level, main
occupation, experience in raising livestock, and the number of livestock kept). Inseminator Characteristics
(age, education level, years of service, and activity of officers in the field), IB services, maintenance
techniques (cattle that were maintained, feed given, maintenance management), IB success based on
livestock reproduction (S/C, Conception rate, and Calving rate) and IB implications for farmer's income
(revenues, costs incurred/profits). Based on the results of research on the success rate of Artificial
Insemination in Beef Cattle in Padang Pariaman Regency, it can be concluded that Service per Conception
(S/C) is 1.36 times, Conception Rate (CR) is 70.32%, Calving Rate (CVR) 45.98%. The implication of
artificial insemination is that based on pregnancy and birth of livestock and the profits obtained from
livestock that are born so that there is an added value and is reduced by the cost of feed, cage equipment,
drug costs affect the income of farmers so that the net profits obtained by farmers are obtained.
Keywords— Artificial Insemination, Calving Rate (CVR), Conception Rate (CR), IB Implications,
Service per Conception (S/C).

I.

INTRODUCTION

The development of the livestock sub-sector in
Indonesia needs to be increased, considering that the
demand for livestock products tends to increase from year
to year. On the other hand, the fulfillment of animal
protein needs is still low, especially from ruminant meat,
namely 5.5 g/capita/day or 2.02 kg/capita/year.
The increasing demand for beef is not matched by the
population of beef cattle in Indonesia. The low population
of beef cattle in Indonesia is due to the lack of successful
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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livestock development in Indonesia (Talib et al. 2007).
Therefore, it is necessary to increase the production and
population of beef cattle.
The way to improve or increase beef cattle through
seeds is by artificial insemination (Sudarmono and
Sugeng, 2016). At the end of 2016, the government had
launched the Upsus Siwab program (a special effort to
accelerate the increase in the population of pregnant cows
and buffalo) and now it has changed its name to
Sikomandan (buffalo cattle, the mainstay of domestic
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commodities). The government claims the program can
increase the population as well as improve the welfare of
farmers.

cattle which were IB acceptors and were recorded in
Isikhnas.

Padang Pariaman Regency is one of the areas in West
Sumatra that has intensively implemented an artificial
insemination program since 1985. To optimize livestock
reproduction, the government through the Sikomandan
program has the principle of accelerating adult cows ready
to become pregnant by conducting artificial insemination
programs, pregnancy checks, and birth reporting. The
Sikomandan program can be realized even better according
to the birth targets set by each City/Regency. Pregnancy
and birth are one of the main factors for the success of the
Sikomandan program.

This study used a survey method with interviews with
farmers and made observations of cattle kept by the
community in the research location. The research samples
taken are:

The total number of cattle in Padang Pariaman
Regency in 2020 was recorded at 43,629 heads, but based
on reports in the last 3 years there is a tendency to decrease
the number of births. Where in 2017 the target for the birth
of beef cattle was 4,717 heads and the realization exceeded
the target of 5,908 heads. In 2018 the birth target increased
to 5,244 tails with the realization of 5,900 birds. But in
2020 the target for beef cattle births decreased from 2019
to 5,076 heads with the realization decreasing from 2019
as many as 5,181 heads. It is not known for certain what
causes births in Padang Pariaman Regency to decline in
2020.
According to the Ministry of Agriculture (2019),
there are several problems in the implementation of
artificial insemination, namely the knowledge of breeders
is still low on AI, delays in the distribution of AI facilities
and infrastructure, reproductive management, especially in
semi-intensive and extensive areas, limited access to
acceptors due to the difficult topography of the area and
many conditions. livestock that is not good because of
limited feed and reproductive disorders. Therefore, to
optimize the results of successful artificial insemination
through the Sikomandan program, these problems must be
a serious concern to be resolved. The purpose of this study
was to determine the success rate of artificial insemination
based on reproductive performance in Padang Pariaman
Regency and the implications of artificial insemination in
beef cattle on the income of farmers in Padang Pariaman
Regency.

2.2. Research Implementation

1. Data on the results of reporting on artificial
insemination in beef cattle in Kabupaten Padang
Pariaman were taken randomly. The data taken is the
highest data on the implementation of artificial
insemination in beef cattle in Padang Pariaman
Regency, namely in June 2020, and data on livestock
births from March to May 2021.
2. Farmers who have sold beef cattle resulting from
artificial mating or artificial insemination.
Determination of farmers who were interviewed as
many as 93 farmers, using the accidental sampling
method, which is a sampling technique based on
chance, where anyone who coincidentally /
incidentally meets the researcher can be used as a
sample if it is seen that the person met is suitable as a
data source (Sugiyono, 2005).
2.3. Observed variables
1. Characteristics of the breeder (age, education level,
main occupation, experience in raising livestock, and
the number of livestock kept).
2. Characteristics of Inseminators (age, education level,
years of service, and activeness of officers in the
field).
3. Maintenance techniques (seeds are maintained, feed
given, maintenance management).
4. IB success based on livestock reproduction (S/C,
Conception rate, Calving interval, Calving rate)
a. Service per conception (S/C)
Service per conception (S/C) is the number of
inseminations needed for a pregnancy to occur. Data
were obtained from inseminator records.
b. Conception Rate
The pregnancy rate or conception rate is the
percentage of women who are pregnant in the first IB
(Hafez, 2000).
c. Calving Rate

II.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1. Materials Research
The materials used in this study were 520 coastal
cattle, 166 Bali cattle, 193 Simental crossbreeds, 11
Brahman cattle, 35 PO cattle, and 32 Limousin crossbreed
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The calving rate is the percentage of the number
of females giving birth to live calves of the total
number of mated females.
5. Implications of IB on farmer's income (revenues,
costs incurred)
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The analysis used in this research is by looking at the
comparison between revenue and total cost or R/C ratio so
that from the comparison results can be seen the level of
success and efficiency of farming. There are three possible
conclusions from the analysis results from the above
formulation, namely as follows:
❖ Revenue cost ratio (R/C ) > 1 cattle business is
feasible.
❖ Revenue costs ratio (R/C) = 1 cattle business
reaches the break-even point, that is, neither gain
nor loss.
❖ Revenue cost ratio (R/C) < 1 then cattle farming
is not feasible.

> 50 Years
2.

3.

4.

Service/Conception (S/C)

SC=

𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑦

b.

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑤𝑠

Conception Rate (CR)

CR=
c.

𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 1𝑠𝑡 𝐼𝐵
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠

x100%

Calving Rate

Calving Rate =
d.

𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑡ℎ𝑠
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠

40,86

4

4,30

SD

39

41,94

junior high school

27

29,03

senior High School

20

21,50

College

3

3,23

Farmer

67

72,04

Trader/Entrepreneur

22

23,66

Employees/Retirees

4

4,30

< 5 Tails

47

50,54

5-10 Tails

44

47,31

> 10 Tails

2

2,15

1-5 Years

20

21,51

6-10 Years

24

25,81

> 10 Years

49

52,69

Level of education
No school

2.3. Data Analysis
a.

38

5.
x 100%

Income
π = TR –TC

The main job

Number of Cattle
Raised

Farming Experience

π = net income / profit

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021

TR = total gross income/receipt

3.2. Characteristics of Inseminator

TC = total cost of production

Inseminator characteristics need to be known in
addition to the characteristics of breeders because they can
support the success of artificial insemination in the Padang
Pariaman Regency, which can be seen in Table 2.

Information:

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Characteristics of Breeders
Characteristics of breeders are one aspect that is quite
important in a livestock business and has an influence on
innovation. This is done to determine the identity of the
farmers involved in this study. However, a farmer cannot
be separated from the factors that influence his business in
raising livestock, including age, gender, education level,
main occupation, number of livestock kept, and experience
of raising livestock as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of Beef Cattle Breeders in
Kabupaten Padang Pariaman
No.

1.

Characteristics

Amount

Percentage

(Person)

(%)

Table 2. Characteristics of Inseminators in Padang
Pariaman Regency.
No.

1.

2.

3.

Breeder's Age

Characteristics

Amount

Percentage

(Person)

(%)

20-60 Years

36

100

> 60 Years

-

Age

Level of education
Senior High School

19

52,78

Diploma 4

1

2,78

Bachelor Degree

16

44,44

Years of service

< 30 Years

4

4,30

0-3 Years

10

27,784

30-50 Years

51

54,84

4-10 Years

16

44,44
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10

27,78

Active

33

91,67

Passive

3

8,33

Limousine Breed
Cow

IB Service

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
Based on Table 3 above, the characteristics of the age
level of the inseminator officers in Padang Pariaman
Regency are classified in the productive category with an
average age of 20-60 years, namely 36 officers with a
percentage of 100%.
The last education level of the inseminators was high
school as much as 52.78% or 19 people, and D4 as many
as 1 person (2.78%), and S1 as many as 16 officers
(44.44%). This level of education shows that the
inseminators in Padang Pariaman Regency have a good
level of knowledge, and have sufficient experience with an
average working period of 4-10 years, namely 44.44%.
This shows that the implementation of IB is expected to
run well because it has skilled and experienced
inseminators.
In the artificial insemination service system, officers
are quite active in serving farmers. Of the 36 officers as
many as 33 active officers directly serve farmers to the
field with a percentage of 91.67% and there are also
passive officers as many as 3 people with a percentage of
8.33%. This is due to the dual work that is as an
inseminator and as a civil servant.
3.3. Livestock Maintenance Techniques
The technical maintenance of livestock can be seen
from the type of cattle kept, the feed provided,
maintenance
management,
and
disease
prevention/treatment.
3.3.1. Types of livestock kept
The types of beef cattle kept by farmers in the Padang
Pariaman Regency area can be presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Types of Seeds Raised by Breeders in Kabupaten
Padang Pariaman
No

6.

Breed Type

Amount

Percentage

(tail)

(%)

1.

Pesisir cow

520

54.38

2.

Bali Cow

166

17.33

3.

Simmental
Crossbreed Cow

193

20.15

11

1.15

4.

Brahman Cow

35

3.65

5.

PO cows

32

3.34
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957

100.00

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
3.3.2.

Feed

Types of feeding include forage, concentrate, and
agricultural waste can be seen in Table 4.
Table 4. Types of Beef Cattle Feeding in Kabupaten
Padang Pariaman.
No

Giving

Percentage (%)

1.

Forage only

65,59

2.

Forage and Concentrate

8,60
21,51

3.

Forage and Agricultural
Waste Forage

4.

4,30

Concentrate and
Agricultural Waste
100.00

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
In Table 4, the provision of forage by breeders in
Kabupaten Padang Pariaman is 65.59%. This is because
farmers release their cows during the day and additional
grass is given once in the afternoon or evening. From the
results of interviews with farmers, they consider that the
provision of forage is sufficient for the cows they raise and
the provision of concentrate only adds to the cost. To
produce good productivity, of course, it is necessary to
provide good quality feed as well as support for cattle
growth.
To spur increased productivity and reproducibility of
livestock, it is necessary to support feed capacity both in
quality and quantity. Leguminous plants are a type of
forage that is prospectively developed because it has high
protein content and is available in-situ on farmland.
However, its potential has not been utilized by farmers as
feed ingredients. The use of this forage as feed for
ruminants can partially replace the need for concentrate
(Hendri et al., 2010).
In addition, 8.60% of beef cattle breeders in Padang
Pariaman Regency provide feed in the form of forage and
concentrates. This breeder understands that it is also
necessary to provide additional feed other than forage,
usually farmers who provide this concentrate are for
fattening cattle for beef cattle traders. The concentrate
given is in the form of bran and tofu dregs. For the time of
giving in the morning before giving forage, but some
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breeders give concentrate at night. For the provision of
agricultural waste given in the form of banana stems, rice
straw, and sago.

cowshed building is generally made of wood that
surrounds the entire cage ansd has 72.04% of the ground
floor.

3.3.3.

3.4. IB Success Rate Based on Livestock Reproduction

Maintenance Management

The management of beef cattle maintenance in
Padang Pariaman Regency can be seen in Table 5.
Table 5. Management of Beef Cattle Maintenance in
Padang Pariaman Regency.
No

Governance

Number of
Breeders

Percentage
(%)

(person)
1.

Maintenance
System:

1

1,08

Intensive

92

98,92

-

-

Semi Intensive
Extensive
2.

3.

The success rate of artificial insemination is strongly
influenced by four interrelated factors and cannot be
separated from one another, namely the selection of
acceptor cows, semen quality testing, the accuracy of
estrus detection by breeders, and the inseminator skills. In
this case, the inseminator and breeder have a very
important role in the implementation of AI as well as the
party responsible for the success or failure of the artificial
insemination program in the field.
The success rate of the artificial insemination
program in this study was also assessed from insemination
per conception or Service per Conception (S/C),
Conception Rate or conception rate (CR), and Calving
Rate or birth rate (CVR).

Cage Building:
Semi permanent
concrete floor

2

2,15

24

25,81

concrete floor wood

67

72,04

Table 6. Value of Service per Conception (S/C),
Conception Rate (CR), and Calving Rate (CVR) Beef
Cattle in Padang Pariaman Regency.
No.

Reproductive Value

n

Results

Ground floor wood

1.

S/C

957

1.36 times

Cleaning the Cage:

2.

CR

957

70.35 %

3.

CvR

957

45.98%

Once a week

26

27,96

Once a month

67

72,04

-

-

Once a year

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.

In Table 5, the most beef cattle rearing system is
maintained with a semi-intensive system with 98.92%.
Beef cattle are reared in a semi-intensive system, where
the cattle are released during the day to look for food and
at night are kept in cages. Livestock are released from 8.00
am to 5.00 pm. While the intensive rearing system is
1.08%, namely cattle are kept in cages without being
released and full feeding is provided.
Beef cattle that are reared obtain forage in rice fields
that are not planted with rice or that have been harvested,
plantation areas, bushland, yards or roadsides. During the
growing season, some cows are tied up by their owners
somewhere to graze so as not to disturb the plants. In
addition, farmers make fences in the planting area so as not
to be disturbed by livestock that are allowed to roam.
Besides getting forage from grazing, some farmers look for
grass to give to livestock in the afternoon, especially
during the rice planting season (Adrial, 2010). The
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
3.4.1. Value of Service per Conception (S/C)
Service per Conception is a number that shows the
number of marriages until a pregnancy occurs. From the
results of research that has been carried out the value of
S/C on beef cattle in Padang Pariaman Regency is included
in the good category. The value of S/C obtained is 1.36
times with the number of acceptor cattle as many as 957
heads. The lower the value, the higher the fertility value of
the female livestock in the group, conversely the higher the
S/C value, the lower the fertility value of the female group.
The results of this study are almost the same as the results
of research by Riyanto, et al (2015) S/C of beef cattle in
Mojogedang District, Central Java is 1.33-1.71 times. The
results of this study are close to Udin's (2012) statement
that the perfect or ideal S/C value is one, which means that
the animal is pregnant at one time IB, the optimum value is
1.6 or ranging from 1.4-1.8.
Nuryadi and Wahjuningsih (2011) stated that if the
S/C is low, then the fertility value of the female cow is
higher and if the S/C is high, the fertility rate of the female
cow is lower. Following the opinion of Nebel (2002)
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which states that tilapia S/C is influenced by several
factors including female fertility, semen quality,
maintenance management, and inseminator skills.
The implementation of IB in Padang Pariaman
Regency is carried out by experienced officers who have a
permit to carry out Artificial Insemination (SIMI), have
expertise in pregnancy inspection (PKB), ATR
(Reproductive Technical Assistant), and semen handling.
This is following the Decree of the Minister of Agriculture
(2012) which states that the technical implementation of
AI in the field requires officers who have special skills that
are not easy for everyone to do.
The S/C value of beef cattle in Padang Pariaman
Regency is said to be quite good, this situation is supported
by most of the knowledge of farmers about signs of lust so
that reporting to the inseminator officers is not too late.
The S/C value indicates the level of livestock fertility. The
greater the value of S/C, the lower the fertility rate. The
high value of S/C is due to the delay of breeders and IB
officers in detecting lust as well as inappropriate timing for
IB, delays in IB causing pregnancy failure. Jalius (2011)
explained that the high and low values of S/C were
influenced by the accuracy of estrus detection, the timing
of AI, and the reproductive condition of female cattle.
Ihsan and Wahjuningsih (2011) added that the high S/C
value is inseparable from the average nutrition content in
the feed which greatly affects the reproductive condition of
the female.
3.4.2. Conception Rate (CR) Value
Conception rate or conception rate is the main
parameter in the assessment of artificial insemination
results, namely the percentage of cows that are pregnant at
the first insemination (Novita et al., 2019). The conception
rate is determined based on the results of the diagnosis
through a rectal examination (rectal palpation) by a
veterinarian or special officer within 40 to 60 days after
pregnancy (Feradis, 2010).
The results of the study can be seen that the success
of AI in Padang Pariaman Regency is classified as very
good because the average value of CR is 70.35%. This
figure is almost the same as the research of Novita et al.
(2019) in Juli District, Bireuen Regency, Aceh Province
with a CR rate of 88.63%. This figure is higher than the
statement by Hardjopranjoto (1995) that the ideal
conception rate for a cattle population is 60-75%, the
higher the CR, the more fertile the cows, and vice versa.
Fanani, et al. (2013) stated that the CR value was
determined by male fertility, female fertility, and
insemination techniques. Male fertility, one of which is the
responsibility of the Artificial Insemination Center (BIB)
which produces frozen semen in addition to storage
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management at the inseminator level. Female fertility is
the responsibility of the breeder, assisted by a veterinarian
in charge of monitoring the health of the mother cow.
Meanwhile, the implementation of IB is the responsibility
of the inseminator. The conception rate is the percentage
of participants who are pregnant (Susilawati, 2011).
Rusumawati and Leondro (2014) that the
physiological factors of female cattle also affect the
conception rate, namely genetic factors, environmental
factors, reproductive anatomy and hormonal conditions,
body condition score, and eco parasites and endoparasites.
In addition, the value of the conception rate is influenced
by several factors including lust returning after giving birth
and remarriage after giving birth (Dirgahayu et al., 2015).
3.4.3. Calving Rate (CVR)
The birth rate or Calving Rate is a number obtained
by representing the number of children born from the
result of one marriage (whether in the first marriage,
second and so on) (Novita et al., 2019).
The Calving rate from the results of the research in
Kabupaten Padang Pariaman is 45.98%. This result is
lower than the research of Rosikh, et al. (2015) that the
calving rate of Ongole Peranakan cattle in IB in Dukun
District, Gresik Regency is 65%. According to Novita et
al. (2019) that the value of the calving rate depends on the
work efficiency of the inseminator, male fertility, female
fertility during insemination, the health of female
reproductive organs, and the ability to receive children in
the womb until the time of birth. The absolute reproductive
value of a female can only be determined after the birth of
a live and normal cub.
Yulyanto et al. (2014) added that the most realistic
assessment of IB is to calculate the number of offspring if
the results of insemination have not produced children
standing next to their mothers, then IB cannot be said to be
successful. The high number for the Calving Rate is due to
the inseminator skills that are already quite good, the
ability of farmers to pay attention to their cattle during
pregnancy and also the ability of the mother to take care of
her child in the womb until the time of birth.
Generally, in the research area, many breeders do not
separate their pregnant cattle and keep them in cages with
other livestock. The treatment of farmers is also an
influence on the birth rate of livestock. Susilo (2005)
added that the factors that cause birth failure and can
reduce CR are embryonic death, abortion, and fetal
mummification during pregnancy. There were also several
cases in the research area regarding the error of officers in
giving insemination, namely the seeds given did not match
the BCS (Body Condition Score) of the inseminated cows.
According to the results of interviews with farmers, there
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was also an error by the officer in giving artificial
insemination which turned out to be the acceptor was
pregnant, causing the cow to abort or miscarry.
3.5. Livestock Reproduction Success Rate Based on
Cattle Nation
Different breeds of cattle have different reproductive
performances. The success rate of artificial insemination in
Padang Pariaman Regency can be distinguished based on
the breeds of beef cattle in Padang Pariaman Regency,
namely Coastal cattle, Bali cattle, Simental crossbreeds,
Brahman cattle, PO cattle, and Limousin crossbreeds
(Table 7).
Table 7. Value of Service per Conception (S/C),
Conception Rate (CR), and Calving Rate (CVR) of Cattle
by Nation in Kabupaten Padang Pariaman.
No.

Breed Type

S/C

CR

CVR

1.

Pesisir cow

1.34

72.74%

48.46%

2.

Bali Cow

1.34

70.48%

40.96%

3.

Simmental
Crossbreed Cow

1.44

65.28%

45.08%

1.54

63.63%

63.64%

4.

Brahman Cow

1.54

57.14%

40.00%

5.

PO cows

1.28

78.12%

37.50%

6.

Limousine
Breed Cow

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
Based on Table 8, the S/C value in Coastal cattle is
the same as the S/C value in Bali cattle in Padang
Pariaman Regency, which is 1.34 times. The S/C value of
Bali cattle in this area is lower than the study by Nubatonis
and Dethan (2021). The S/C value of Limousin crossbreed
cattle was the lowest at 1.28 times. This indicates that the
fertility of the Limousin cattle is quite good and the S/C
value of Brahman cattle is the same as that of PO cattle,
which is 1.54 times. This study is following the opinion of
Ihsan and Wahjuningsih (2011) which states that Bos
taurus (Limousin) cattle have high reproductive
characteristics, large body size with medium to high
growth rates, while the Bos indicus (PO) cattle have poor
characteristics in terms of reproduction and speed of
growth, but the nature of breastfeeding to their children
(mothering ability) is very good.
The conception rate (pregnancy rate) is taken from
the percentage of females who are pregnant in the first
artificial insemination. The highest percentage of pregnant
cows was Limousin crossbreed cattle, which was 78.12%
and the lowest CR value was PO cattle with a percentage
of 57.14%. The results of this study are following the
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research of Wiranto, et al (2020) who researched PO
crossbreeds with Limousin crossbreed cattle with CR
values of 58.97% and 74.03%, the conception rate value of
Limousin Crossbreed cattle was better than Ongole
Crossbreed cattle. . This is because farmers are more
intensive in maintenance, especially in feeding.
Calving Rate is the percentage of the number of
females that gave birth to live cows from the number of
mated acceptors. The highest calving rate in beef cattle in
Padang Pariaman Regency is Brahman cattle at 63.64%,
while the lowest is Limousin crossbreeds at 37.50%.
According to Yulyanto, et al. (2014) the physiological age
status of cattle affects the percentage of CVR. Cows that
have never given birth will be more sensitive to the risk of
birth failure compared to cows that have given birth to
calves. Ball and Peters (2004) stated that a large
population of fertile cows inseminated with fertile semen
could produce a CVR of 62%. The amount of CVR is
influenced by the fertility of female cattle and male cattle
or male semen. Susilo (2005) added that the factors that
cause birth failure and can reduce CVR are embryonic
death, abortion, and fetal mummification during
pregnancy. CVR also depends on the work efficiency of
the inseminator, male and female fertility, and the ability
of the mother to raise children from the womb until the
time of birth.
3.6. Implications of Artificial Insemination on
farmer's income
The implications of the results of artificial
insemination can be seen based on the results obtained and
the costs incurred. From the results of the research, it was
found that 45 farmers sold their livestock to 93 farmers
who were used as respondents. With 45 artificially
inseminated cattle that have been sold in the past year. Can
be seen in Table 8.
Table 8. Beef Cattle Result of Artificial Insemination.
No.

Types of
livestock
produced by IB

Amount

%

1.

Female

9

20

2.

Male

36

80

45

100%

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
3.6.1. Variable Cost
Variable costs are usually defined as costs whose size
is influenced by the production obtained. For example,
costs for production facilities, labor needs to be added,
fertilizers also need to be added, and so on, so that these
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costs vary depending on the size of the desired production
(Soekartawi, 1995). Variable costs can be seen in Table 9.

No

Table 9. Variable Costs of Beef Cattle Business.

1.

Cowshed

2.

Cow barn equipment

3.

Breeds

6.519.354

Total Variable Cost

6.849.667

No.

Variable Cost Component

1.

Feed

2.

Drugs

3.

Farm labor

4.

Artificial Insemination
Services
Total Variable Cost

Unit (Rp)
2.379.096

Table 10. Fixed Costs of Beef Cattle Business
Fixed Cost Component

20.537
12.000.000
77.258

14.476.891

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
The cost component calculated for beef cattle farmers
who use AI in the District of Padang Pariaman Regency is
feed, where feed is the main support in the production
process in addition to genetic and management factors
(Parakkasi, 1999). Tumober (2014) also added that the cost
of medicines/vaccines is the smallest of the total
production costs. Variable costs incurred by farmers.
Table 9 shows the variable cost components for feed
amounted to Rp. 14.476.891 from 93 respondents, while
the cost of medicines from 45 respondents varies from Rp.
15,000 to Rp. 125,000 with a total cost of Rp. 20.537,
which is only issued if the livestock is sick, giving
vaccines and giving deworming medicine.
Labor costs amounted to Rp. 12,000,000. For labor,
not all breeders use labor. There are only 5 breeders who
use labor. Labor costs are calculated per day multiplied by
the wages of farmworkers prevailing at the farmer's
location. Furthermore, for the cost of artificial
insemination services that are given free of charge because
the cost of insemination itself is free but the farmers still
provide it as a substitute for the transportation costs of
officers, from 93 respondents amounting to Rp.14.476.891.
artificial insemination amounted to Rp. 77.258.

289.010
41303

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
In Table 10, the cost components calculated for beef
cattle farmers in Kabupaten Padang Pariaman are land
rent, cages, and equipment. For land rent, generally, not all
breeders rent land. Farmers who live in rural areas own
their land and the livestock is only released on plantation
land owned by farmers.
For housing depreciation costs around Rp. 125,000 to Rp.
1,000,000 depending on the construction of the cage made
by the breeder, whether the cage is made of wood with a
concrete floor or a wooden floor with a dirt floor. As for
the equipment for the cages, farmers still use traditional
equipment in the form of shovels, hoes, sickles, ropes to tie
cattle and sacks. For seedlings amounting to Rp.
6.519.354, from the information, obtained the lowest cost
of seeds is Rp. 3,000,000 and the highest 15,000,000.
Joesron and Fathorrozi (2003) stated that the total
cost is the sum of total costs and variable costs in the
production process. The variable cost of 93 respondents is
Rp. 14.476.891 and fixed costs are Rp. 6.849.667 so the
total cost is Rp. 21.326.558.
3.6.3. Reception
According to Soekartawi (1995), that farm income is
the multiplication between the production obtained and the
selling price. The revenue obtained is the selling value of
the production of beef cattle farmers who use artificial
insemination in the Padang Pariaman Regency (Table 11).
Table 11. Results of Analysis of Beef Cattle Business
Revenues Using IB

3.6.2. Fixed Cost
Fixed costs are generally defined as costs that are
relatively fixed in amount and continue to be incurred even
though the product obtained is large or small. The amount
of fixed costs does not depend on the size of the
production costs obtained. For example, the costs for taxes
will still be paid even if the results of the farming are large
or fail (Soekartawi, 1995). Fixed costs can be seen in
Table 10.

Unit (Rp)

No

Reception

Unit (Rp)

1.

IB Livestock Sales

10.333.334

2.

Temporary
Livestock
Price/Value IB

13.638.709

3.

47.825

Cattle Manure
Total Reception

24.019.868

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
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Based on the results of interviews with farmers for
the sale of IB livestock, the price varies depending on the
type of livestock sold. There are calves, non-productive or
rejected females, and there are also males who are sold for
slaughtering sacrificial animals. For the lowest price (<1
year) around Rp. 3,000,000 - Rp. 8,000,000 and the
highest is for males with sales ranging from Rp.
13,000,000 - Rp. 22,000,000. rejected, sick, and barren
female cattle at Rp. 8,000,000 - Rp. 11,000,000. Average
sales are for cattle <1 year old and heifers.
The added value of livestock that is not sold from the
45 breeders, 48 farmers have not sold their livestock and
will continue to increase in value if they continue to be
maintained. The temporary livestock value added from this
research is Rp. 24.019.868 of the 93 farmers.

business is not feasible. Where revenue is revenue divided
by cost or production costs, as follows:

R/C =

From these results, the R/C > 1 means that the
business is profitable and feasible to run. According to
Sugiarti and Siregar (1998), AI treatment that has been
carried out on cattle can have an impact on the income of
farmers. With artificial insemination, it will increase the
diversity of livestock and add superior seeds to livestock
so that the selling value of livestock becomes higher. And
with the presence of artificial insemination, can save
farmers in the maintenance of males.

3.6.4. Advantage

IV. CONCLUSION

Profit or net income is obtained from the total gross
income or revenue minus the total cost of production. The
results of the profit analysis can be seen in Table 12.
Table 12. Results of Profit Analysis of Beef Cattle
Breeders from IB
No.

Advantage

Rp. 24.019.868
= 1,12
Rp. 21.326.558

Unit (Rp)

1.

Reception

24.019.868

2.

Total Cost

21.326.558

Advantage

2.693.310

Based on the results of research on the success rate of
Artificial Insemination in Beef Cattle in Padang Pariaman
Regency has been running very well, it can be concluded:
1.
2.

Source: Primary data that has been processed by
researchers, 2021.
Based on the results of the profit analysis in Table 18,
farmers who use artificial insemination benefit from the
difference between receipts or sales of IB livestock, sales
of livestock manure and the value-added of livestock that
is not sold (Rp. 24.019.868), and the total cost (Rp.
21.326.558). The average profit obtained from 93 farmers
who have sold their beef cattle in the last 1 year of IB/head
cattle in Padang Pariaman Regency is around Rp.
2.693.310/per year farmer who sells of cattle and breeder
who has not sold his cattle. Where the average profit of
this breeder is higher than the research of Motintja et al.
(2015) where the average profit of IB breeders on PO
cattle in West Tompaso District is around Rp.
733,475/head.
To see the level of success and efficiency of beef
cattle breeders in Padang Pariaman Regency, it is
necessary to calculate the Revenu Cost ratio (R/C). If R/C
> 1 means that the beef cattle business is feasible to run,
while R/C = 1 means that the cattle business has reached
the break-even point, which is not making a profit (breakeven revenue). Meanwhile, if the R/C < 1, the beef cattle
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3.

Service per Conception (S/C) 1.36 times, Conception
Rate (CR) 70.32%, and Calving Rate (CVR) 45.98%.
The highest S/C value was in Brahman and PO cattle
as much as 1.54 times and the lowest was in
Limousin crossbreed cattle as much as 1.28 times.
The highest CR value was in Limousin breeds of
78.12% and the lowest was in PO cattle of 57.14%.
The highest CVR value was in Brahman cattle at
63.64% and the lowest was in Limousin crossbreeds
at 37.50%.
The economic value or implication of artificial
insemination is based on the pregnancy and the birth
of the livestock and the profits obtained from the
cattle that are born so that there is an added value and
reduced by the cost of feed, cage equipment, drug
costs affect the income of farmers so that the net
profit obtained by the breeder. The average income of
1 farmer who performs artificial insemination is
Rp.2.693.310 per year.
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Abstract— Traditional fishing gear jubi or arrows are still widely used by fishing communities in Bulutui
Village, West Likpang District. The existence of this fishing gear continues to survive amid advances in
fishing technology and this fishing gear is passed down from generation to generation. This research on
the Financial Analysis of fishing gear business has never been carried out even though the results of this
analysis will greatly assist fishermen in managing and developing their fishing business professionally.
The purpose of this study in general, namely to examine the cost structure of the fishing business using jubi
in Bulutui Village, while specifically this study aims to examine the financial analysis of the fishing
business using jubi in Bulutui Village.
The method used in this research is a survey method. Data collection techniques by means of observation
and filling out questionnaires. The sampling method is using the Simple Random method. In this study, 10
respondents were taken from a total population of 30 jubi fishermen in Bulutui Village.
The results of the financial analysis that have been carried out are obtained from the Total Cost obtained
from Fixed Costs less Variable Costs amounting to Rp.115.913.900, Operating Profit obtained from Total
Revenue minus Variable Costs amounting to Rp. 132,798,950, the total profit obtained from the total
revenue is less, the variable cost is Rp. 112,486,100, the sales BEP is Rp. 18,511,638 and unit BEP of
3,161 individuals. This analysis shows that fishing business with jubi fishing gear in Bulutui Village is
feasible to be developed. Based on the results of this analysis, it answers the problems in this study why
jubi fishermen are able to survive in the midst of advances in fishing technology today because they are
still profitable and feasible to be developed.
Keywords— Financial Analysis, Jubi, Bulutui Fisherman.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Fishermen are not only people who depend on catching
fish in the sea, but also people who are involved in the
process of catching fish at sea. Traditional fishermen are
fishermen who use boats and simple equipment to go to
sea such as boats and oars. In general, the so-called
traditional fishermen are fishermen who utilize fishery
resources with traditional fishing equipment, small
business capital, and relatively simple fishing
organizations.
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Fishermen are very dependent on the season, during the
fishing season the fishermen are very busy at sea and on
the contrary during the lean season many are unemployed
and what often happens is that when they return to fishing,
they can buy expensive goods and when it is famine, their
life is very bad. With such conditions, the decline of
coastal communities/fishers in the abyss of poverty cannot
be avoided. In this regard, it is necessary to have an effort
to utilize natural resources towards a more optimal, selfsupporting and community productivity in order to create a
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socio-economic life that has an impact on job creation and
increasing income and standard of living (Nurfiarini,
2003).
Fisheries are all fishing businesses, fish cultivation and
management activities to marketing the results (Mubiyarto,
1994 in Zubair and Yasin, 2011). According to Hanafiah
and Saefuddin (2000) in Zubair and Yasin (2011) that
fishing business is an activity to catch or collect animals or
plants that live in the sea to earn income by making certain
sacrifices. Capture fisheries is the business of catching fish
and other aquatic organisms in the wild (seas, rivers, lakes,
and other water bodies). The life of aquatic organisms in
the wild and their factors (biotic and abiotic) are not
intentionally controlled by humans.
The coastal area is defined as a land area bordering the sea,
the land boundary includes areas that are waterlogged or
not that are still affected by marine processes such as tides,
sea breezes and salt intrusion. Boundaries in the sea are
areas that are affected by natural processes on land such as
sedimentation and the flow of fresh water into the sea, as
well as marine areas that are affected by human activities
on land (Bengen, 2001).
Coastal communities are a group of people living in
coastal areas who live together and fulfill their needs from
resources in coastal areas. People who live in cities or
coastal settlements have socio-economic characteristics
that are closely related to economic resources from the sea
area (Prianto, 2005). Likewise, types of livelihoods that
utilize natural resources or environmental services in
coastal areas such as fishermen, fish farmers, and owners
or workers of the maritime industry.
Traditional fishermen are referred to as people who are
engaged in the marine sector by using sailboats without a
motor (Mulyadi 2005). With simple fishing gear, the area
of operation becomes limited, only around coastal waters.
In addition to the limited catch, with the simplicity of the
fishing gear owned, in certain seasons there is no catch that
can be obtained. So that income is not in line with
expectations and interferes with the welfare of fishermen,
especially traditional fishermen. This has an impact on
welfare which is reflected in the lifestyle and priority level
of the livelihood needs of fishing communities in coastal
areas.
Traditional fishing gear jubi or arrows are still widely used
by fishing communities, including fishermen in Bulutui
Village, West Likupang District. The existence of this
fishing gear continues to survive amid advances in fishing
technology and this fishing gear is passed down from
generation to generation. This research on the Financial
Analysis of fishing gear business has never been carried
out even though the results of this analysis will greatly
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assist fishermen in managing and developing their fishing
business professionally. Therefore, this research is deemed
necessary to be carried out.

II.

RESEARCH METHODS

2.1. Basic Method
The method that will be used in this research is the survey
method. According to Sugiyono (2013), the survey method
is a method used to obtain data from certain places that are
natural and not artificial.
2.2. Data collection technique
The population in this study was the jubi fishing
community in Bulutui Village, amounting to 30 people.
Sampling using the sampling method, which is taking part
of the population to be used as a sample of 10 respondents.
The data collected in this study are primary data and
secondary data. Primary data in this study were taken by
means of observation and interviews guided by
questionnaires. Secondary data is data collected through a
second party, usually obtained from agencies engaged in
data collection such as statistical centers and others
(Arikunto, 2013). Secondary data in this study were
obtained from the Bulutui Village government and related
agencies. Data collection techniques that will be used in
this study are as follows:
1. Observation
Observation activities include systematic recording of
events, behaviors, objects seen and other things needed to
support the research being conducted (Sarwono, 2009).
Observations were made by looking directly at the
research location.
2. Questionnaire
Sugiyono (2008) states that a questionnaire or
questionnaire is a data collection technique that is carried
out by giving a set of questions or written statements to
respondents to answer. The questionnaire in this study was
used as a guide in interviewing respondents to find out the
Financial Analysis of Fishing Business with jubi or arrow
fishing gear.
2.3. Data analysis method
Data analysis will be carried out using the following
financial analysis formula:
1. BEP
BEP is a situation where a business does not make a profit
but also does not suffer a business loss. From the
management point of view, BEP's situation does not mean
financial loss, it's just that in terms of time they lose
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because of the time during production (business) they do
not get more income as business profits.
2. R/C Ratio
R/C ratio is a value that shows the comparison between
Business Revenue (Revenue = R) and Total Cost (Cost =
C). Within the limits of the amount of R/C value, it can be
known whether a business is profitable or not. Broadly
speaking, it can be understood that a business will benefit
if the revenue is greater than the cost of the business.

Research on population can be seen from the following
table1.
Table 1. Total Population in Bulutui Village, West
Likupang District by Age Group
Bulutui Village

Percentage

Female

Number
of Souls

39

25

63

9,8

11-20

46

51

97

15,1

3. B/C Ratio

21-30

57

55

112

17,5

B/C ratio is a value that shows the comparison between
Net Profit (Benefit = B) and Total Cost (Cost = C). Within
the limits of the B/C value, it can be seen whether a
business is profitable or not

31-40

113

82

195

30,4

>41

76

97

173

27,1

Total

331

309

640

100

Age
group(year)

Male

0-10

(%)

4. Payback Period

Source: Bulutui Village Office, 2021

Payback period is the ability of a company to return all
invested capital/investment. Payback Period is expressed
in units of time, for example months or years. The payback
period is used as one of the complementary considerations
in analyzing the feasibility of a business, because from the
payback period, the payback period can be known for the
payback period of all investment capital. The shorter the
payback period, the more feasible a business is, this also
means that the greater the net profit earned by the
company.

The age group of Bulutui Village residents is 31-40 years
old and the least is 0-10 years old. From the village office
sources, no clear information was obtained regarding the
composition of the population over 41 years of age. Age is
one of the factors that quite influence a person's work
productivity, but in the arrow business (Jubi) age cannot
determine the level of income and gain profits, in this
study the age of respondents with an age range of 31 years
to 40 years amounted to 5 respondents. This age range
with the largest number of respondents indicates that a
mature age and in a healthy body condition determines the
success of a business using arrow fishing gear (Jubi).
While respondents aged over 41 years amounted to 2
people, indicating that the age of someone who is getting
older means that the physical condition is somewhat
declining so that fishermen who try to catch jubi gear are
in small numbers. For details, the age range of respondents
can be seen in the following table 2.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 General Condition of Research Site
Bulutui Village is one of the villages located in West
Likupang District, North Minahasa Regency and is one of
the coastal villages of 20 villages in West Likupang
District. The majority of the tribes in Bulutui Village are
the Bajo tribe. Bulutui village before being inhabited by
the community, was originally a coastal area of Likupang
overgrown with water bamboo wilderness known as
"bulutui". The name Bulutui Village itself is taken from
the name of the bamboo.
In general, the topography of Bulutui Village is an area of
hills / highlands, lowlands and coastal areas as well as
tropical and rainy climates.
Most of the settlements are built on water, and most of the
people in Bulutui Village work as fishermen, so that the
largest income for the community is from the fishery
sector.
Overall, the total population in Bulutui Village is 640
people, consisting of 190 families with the details, men
amounting to 331 people and women totaling 309 people.
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Table 2. Age Range of Respondents
No

Age Structure

Number
of Souls

Percentage
%

1.

20-30

3

30

2.

31-40

5

50

3.

>41

2

20

10

100

Total
Source: Primary Data, 2021
3.2 Education Level

The results showed that the education level of the
respondents was mostly 5 people or 50% with elementary
school education, while the lowest was respondents with
high school education amounting to 2 people or 20%. The
next level of education of respondents can be seen in the
following table3.
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Table 3. Respondents Education Level

Table 4. Total Investment Cost

No

Education Level

Number
(people)

Percentage
%

1.

Boat

20.600.000

1.

SD

5

50

2.

Outboard Machine

21.900.000

2.

SLTP

3

30

3.

Compressor

4.650.000

3.

SLTA

2

20

4.

Coolbox

445.000

6

100

5.

Arrow (Jubi)

70.700

6.

Flashlight

1.085.000

Total Investment Cost

48.750.700

Total

No.

Source; Processed Primary Data, 2021
3.3. Cost Structure of Jubi Capture Fishery Business
1 Investment Fee

Description

Price (Rp)

Source: Primary Data, 2021

Investment costs are funds that are not directly consumed
but rotate to generate new revenues (Mantjoro, 1996).
Investment costs in the arrow fishing business (Jubi) are in
the form of costs incurred to obtain investment goods in
the form of boats, outboard engines, compressors,
coolbars, arrow fishing gear (Jubi) and flashlights. In the
following table you can see all the investment costs in the
Arrow Capture (Jubi) fishery.

Table 4 shows that the largest investment costs incurred
for the purchase of outboard engines, amounting to Rp.
21,900,000 of the total investment costs and the smallest
costs for making arrow fishing gear (Jubi) of Rp. 70,700.
2. Fixed Costs
Fixed costs consist of boat maintenance costs, outboard
engines, compressors, colboxes, fishing gear and
depreciation costs. All fixed costs are borne by the boat
owner. Care and maintenance is carried out every three
months when not carrying out fishing operations at sea.
Here are the fixed costs in jubi fishing business

Table 5. Total Fixed Costs Per Year
NO

Economic
Life

Description

Depreciation
Cost

Maintenance
Cost

Amount

1

Boat

10

2.060.000

500.000

2.560.000

2

Outboard Machine

5

4.380.000

700.000

5.080.000

3

Compressor

5

930.000

400.000

1.330.000

4

Coolbox

2

222.500

5

Arrows (Jubi)

2

35.350

6

Flashlights

1

1.085.000

Total Fixed Cost

10.312.850

Source: Primary Data, 2021

3. Variable Costs

fishing operations, namely the total operational costs of
fishing. In the following table, it can be seen that the cost
is not fixed once a trip.

Variable costs are costs that are directly related to the
fishing ground (fishing ground) and the length of time for
Table 6. Total Variable Costs per Year
NO

Description

Amout

Price (Rp)

1.

Gasoline

15 Liter x @Rp.10.00 x 22 x 10

33.000.000

2.

Oil

1 Botol x @Rp.50.000 x 22 x 10

11.000.000

3.

Ice

190 Balok x @Rp.1.000 x 22 x 10

41.800.000
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4.

Battery

1 Buah x @Rp.10.000 x 22 x 10

2.200.000

5.

Cigarettes

4 Bungkus x @Rp.20.000 x 22 x 10

17.600.000

6.

Rubber

1.050

Total Variable Cost

105.601.050

Source: Primary Data, 2021

4. Gross Revenue/Total Revenue

size of the gross income earned by fishermen is highly
dependent on the number of catches. The following is a
table of total revenue per year.

Gross income/total revenue is the total production result
multiplied by the selling price of the production multiplied
by the selling price of fish at the fish collector/buyer. The
Table 7. Total Revenue
Description

Production (Kg)

Catch

Per
Trip

Per
Month

Per
Years

1.

black goropa fish

5

80

800

30.000

24.000.000

2.

Sand Cooler Fish

5

80

800

17.000

13.600.000

3.

Lolosi Fish

7

112

1.120

20.000

22.400.000

4.

Octopus

2

32

320

15.000

4.800.000

5.

Lucky

5

80

800

40.000

32.000.000

6.

Parrotfish

5

80

800

20.000

16.000.000

7.

Red Snapper

10

160

1.600

60.000

96.000.000

8.

Blue Lobster

1

16

160

300.000

9.600.000

9.

Bobara Fish

5

80

800

25.000

20.000.000

45

720

7.200

No

Total

Price
(Rp)

Total Revenue
(Rp)

238.400.000

Source: Primary Data, 2021

5. Revenue (Operating Profit)

Table 9. Total Profit

Operating profit is the profit of the arrow fishing business
(Jubi) which is the difference between the total gross
income and variable costs. The following is a table of
revenue from jubi fishing business.
Table 8. Total Revenue

No

Description

Amount (Rp)

1

Total Receipt

238.400.000

2

Total Cost

115.913.900

Total Profit ( π )

122.486.100

Source: Primary Data, 2021

No

Description

Amount (Rp)

1.

Gross Income

238.400.000

2.

Variable Cost

105.601.050

3.3. Financial Analysis

Operating Profit (OP)

132.798.950

To find out the advantages of catching fish with jubi
fishing gear in Bulutui Village, it is necessary to identify
all the costs incurred and the income received. The
amount of investment, fixed costs (FC), variable costs
(VC), total costs (TC) and total revenues (TR) can be seen
from the following table.

Source: Primary Data, 2021

6. Total Profit ( )
The total profit is the total revenue minus the total cost,
can be seen in the following table 9.
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Table 10. Investment, FC, VC, TC, and TR
Description

Average

Investment

48.750.700

Fixed cost (FC)

10.312.850

Fixed cost (VC)

105.601.050

Total Cost (TC)

115.913.900

Total receipts (TR)

238.400.000

Total Profit

Rp 112.486.100

Source: Primary Data, 2021.
Net Profit or the total profit obtained in the fishing
business with jubi in Bulutui Village is Rp. 112.486.100,4. Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR)

Source: Primary Data, 2021

Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) is an estimate of the expected
benefits in the future or the ratio of revenues to all
expenditures. If BCR> 1 then the business is feasible to
run.

The financial analysis carried out is as follows:

BCR=TR/TC
= Rp. 238.400.000,- / Rp. 115,913,900,- = 2,056

1. Total Cost (Total Cost)
Total Cost (TC) is the total number of fixed costs and
variable costs incurred by the company to produce a
number of products in a certain period.
Table 11. Total Cost (TC)
No

Description

Cost

1

Fixed Cost

Rp

10.312.850

2

Variable Costs

Rp

105.601.050

Rp

115.913.900

Total Cost
Source: Primary Data, 2021

Based on the feasibility analysis of fishing with jubi in
Bulutui Village, the B/C value is 2.056. This ratio
indicates that the fishing business with jubi in Bulutui
Village is feasible to run, because the benefits of fishing
with jubi are greater than the costs.
5.Break Event Point
Sales BEP=FC/(1-VC/TR)
=(Rp.10.312.850)/(1-(Rp.105.601.050)/
(Rp.238.400,000))
=Rp.18,511,667,6

Based on the table 11, it is known that the variable cost
that is issued per year is Rp. 105,601,050 and fixed costs
(Fix Cost) incurred amounting to Rp. 10,312,850.

Unit BEP=(Sales BEP)/(Unit Price)
=18,511,667.6/58,555

2. Revenue (Operating Profit/OP)

=Rp.3.161,3298 Tails

Operating Profit (OP) is the profit of fishing business
with jubi fishing gear which is the difference between all
gross income and variable costs.

Based on the results of the analysis obtained from BEP
sales, it shows the Break event point (Break event point)
of the fishing business with this jubi is Rp. 18,511,667.6
and BEP units of Rp. 3,161.3298 tails.

Table 12. Revenue (OP)
No

Description

Total Cost

1

Admission Fee

Rp. 238.400.000

2

Variable Costs

Rp. 105.601.050

Operating Profit (OP)

Rp. 132.798.950

Source: Primary Data, 2021
Based on the table, Operating Profit Rp. 132.798.950,- is
the profit earned and can be used for the next production
cost.
3. Total Profit/Net Profit
The advantages of fishing with jubi fishing gear in
Bulutui Village can be seen in table 13.

IV.

CONCLUSION

1. Based on the analysis of the feasibility of fishing with
jubi in Bulutui Village, the Benefit cost ratio value is
2.056 > 1, indicating that the fishing business with jubi in
Bulutui Village is feasible, because the benefits of fishing
with jubi are greater than the costs expenditure.
2. Based on the results of the analysis of Net Profit or the
total profit obtained in the fishing business with jubi in
Bulutui Village of Rp. 112.486.100,- answering the
problem in this study, why jubi fishermen are able to
survive in the midst of advances in fishing technology
today, apparently because it is profitable and feasible to
be developed.

Table 13. Net Profit
Amount
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Abstract—Like many other airports located around the world, Australia’s major airports have installed
and are operating new green energy systems, such as, photovoltaic (PV) solar and trigeneration systems.
Using an instrumental case study research approach, this study has examined how Brisbane and
Melbourne Airports have mitigated their carbon footprint by using green, renewable energy systems. The
extensive use of these green, renewable energy has enabled both Brisbane and Melbourne Airports to
reduce their annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, and thus, these measures have helped to mitigate the
environmental impact of these airports’ operations. The study revealed that the photovoltaic (PV) solar
system at Brisbane Airport, will enable the airport to reduce its annual carbon dioxide (CO 2) emissions by
an estimated 8,000 tonnes per year. The trigeneration system installed and operated by Melbourne Airport
will deliver an estimated reduction of 920,000 tonnes carbon dioxide (CO 2) emissions over a 15 period.
Melbourne Airport’s photovoltaic (PV) solar is also delivering a reduction in the airport’s annual carbon
dioxide (CO2) emission.
Keywords— Airports, Brisbane Airport, Melbourne Airport; Photovoltaic (PV) systems, Solar power,
Trigeneration

I.

INTRODUCTION

In the global aviation industry, passenger and air cargo
services are provided within a value chain with the key
stakeholders comprising aircraft manufacturers, leasing
firms, airlines, airports, air traffic control service
providers, aircraft maintenance organizations, flight
catering providers, aircraft refuellers, ground handling
agents, global distribution systems (GDS), travel agents,
tour operators, and air freight forwarders (Jarach, 2017;
Tretheway & Markhvida, 2013). Airports play a
fundamental role in the air transport value by providing the
critical infrastructure, such as, passenger terminals and
runways that are necessary to facilitate the movement of
passengers and air cargo. Accordingly, airports act as the
critical interface point between the surface-based and air
transport modes (Baxter et al., 2018a). Despite the
significant social and economic benefits of air transport
services, such services have an adverse impact on the
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environment. Noise, air and water pollution, and natural
resources consumption present at an airport all have an
adverse impact on the environment (Budd, 2017; Daley,
2016; Janić, 2011). In addressing their environmental
impact concerns, airports are increasingly trying to become
“green” or more environmentally friendly (Comendador et
al., 2019; Janić, 2011). A "green airport" is an airport
which has a minimal impact on the environment and is one
that endeavors to become a carbon neutral facility in terms
of carbon emissions, with the goal of producing zero
greenhouse gas emissions (González-Ruiz et al., 2017).
In providing the necessary critical infrastructure, such as,
runways, taxiways and airport facilities, airports consume
large amounts of energy and, as such, are regarded as
being very energy intensive (Akyuz et al., 2019; Baxter et
al., 2018b; Ortego Alba & Manana, 2017). Considering
this, airports around the world are increasingly embracing
green energy technologies, such as photovoltaic solar (PV)
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systems, as a way of mitigating their carbon footprint.
Adelaide Airport, Cochin Airport, Osaka’s Kansai Airport,
and Raja Bhoj International Airport, for example, have all
introduced photovoltaic solar (PV) systems.
The objective of this study is to examine the solar
photovoltaic (PV) systems installed at Brisbane and
Melbourne Airports, Australia and to identify the
environmental benefits that these two airports have
obtained from the use of these systems. A secondary
objective was to examine the trigeneration system installed
at Melbourne Airport and to identify how this system has
enabled the airport to mitigate its carbon footprint. The
Brisbane and Melbourne Airports photovoltaic (PV)
systems formed the focus for this case study as these are
the largest solar photovoltaic (PV) systems installed at any
Australian airport. A further factor in selecting Brisbane
and Melbourne Airports as the case airports was the
readily available case documentation which allowed for
the in-depth analysis of these airports adoption of green
energy systems and technologies.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the
literature review presented in Section 2 sets the context for
the in-depth case study. The research method used in the
study is described in Section 3. The Brisbane and
Melbourne Airports case study is presented in Section 4.
The key findings of the study are presented in Section 5.

II.

BACKGROUND

2.1 Airport Energy Sources
Airports are comprised of the landside and airside
precincts (Janić, 2011, 2017). The airside precinct includes
the aircraft movement area, and the adjacent terrain and
buildings/infrastructure. The landside precinct includes
those parts of an airport together with the adjacent terrain
and buildings that are not located in the airside precinct
(Rossi Dal Pozzo, 2015). The actors operating within the
airport’s airside and landside precincts require a reliable
and highly efficient supply of energy. Historically, the two
primary energy sources have been electricity and fuel, for
example, diesel, natural gas, and propane (Ortega Alba &
Manana, 2016). Electrical energy is normally supplied
directly to the airport through dedicated sub-stations
(Janić, 2011). Typically, airports purchase electricity from
the commercial grid and this electricity is supplied by a
power company (Ortega Alba & Manana, 2016). As
previously noted, in recent times airports have increasingly
adopted the use of renewable energy sources. These
include solar photovoltaic, concentrating solar power,
wind power, oil and natural gas extraction, steamgenerated power production and electricity transmission
(Barrett et al., 2014). The use of renewable energy
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resources has provided airports with several favorable
environmental related advantages. Green energy produces
no greenhouse gas emissions from the combustion of fossil
fuels. As a result, this reduces some forms of harmful air
pollution (International Renewable Energy Agency, 2021;
United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2021).
Furthermore, renewable energy systems provide the airport
with an alternative clean source of power (Kramer, 2010).
Another important advantage is that solar power
photovoltaic (PV) systems lower the airport’s ground
emissions (Sukumaran & Sudhakar, 2017). The airport’s
carbon footprint (carbon dioxide CO2 emissions) can also
be reduced by substituting solar PV based power
generation for traditional, more heavily polluting, fossilfuel based energy sources (Sukumaran & Sudhakar, 2017;
Wybo, 2013). In addition, the use of green or renewable
energy sources provides a firm or user with an important
opportunity to optimize energy efficiency (Arman et al.,
2013). Another advantage is that renewable energy sources
normally have very little waste (Yerel Kandemir & Yayli,
2016).
According to Sukumaran and Sudhakar (2017), “the
amount of power that a solar PV system can produce at an
airport is dependent upon the available area”. The amount
of power is also dependent upon the type of photovoltaic
(PV) solar system used at the airport, the PV system’s
orientation, and the available solar resource (Kandt &
Romero, 2014). Many airports often have large tracts of
open space that could be potentially used for the
installation and operation of a PV system (Baek et al.,
2016; Curran, 2016). Accordingly, many airports who
meet the spare land use requirement are installing or plan
to install large surfaces of PV panels (Figure 1). These PV
systems are often capable of producing 20MWh or even
higher amounts of sustainable energy (Wybo, 2013).

Fig.1: Solar photovoltaic system installed at Denver
International Airport. Photograph provided courtesy of
Denver International Airport.

2.2 Energy Usage at Airports
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The primary areas of energy consumption at an airport are
heating, cooling, lighting, and the energy required for
operating the airport’s facilities and systems (Janić, 2011;
Radomska et al., 2018). At many airports, crude oil is
often used for producing the fuel used to power the ground
service equipment (GSE) and vehicles that are used in an
airport’s airside and landside areas, especially in the
aircraft ground handling process (Janić, 2011). Fuel is also
used for airport’s heating boiler systems and emergency
generators (Ortega Alba & Manana, 2016). The airport
terminal’s heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems use the largest amount of energy (Akyüz
et al., 2017).
2.3 A Brief Overview of Photovoltaic (PV) Solar
Systems and the Key Issues for Airports
The solar photovoltaic (PV) systems being installed at
airports are normally customized so that they optimize the
use of the selected site (Baxter et al., 2019). Importantly,
there are different environmental factors that will be
applicable for each site. Consequently, these factors will
influence the type of photovoltaic (PV) system that is
required, and they will also impact its level of
performance. Photovoltaic (PV) systems are comprised of
the solar resource, photovoltaic cells, panel or module,
array, battery, inverter, charge controller, electrical load –
this includes the appliances and other devices that use the
energy generated by the PV system, wiring and the surge
protector – this is a device that safeguards against
electrical shock from short circuits and damaging power
fluctuations. The photovoltaic (PV) system wiring includes
the wires that are known as conductors that connect the
system components to complete circuits (Balfour et al.,
2013, pp. 4-5). Quite often photovoltaic solar systems are
collective in nature, that is, they are centralized systems
that provide electricity to a group of users. These users
include commercial customers (Bhattacharyya, 2015).
As previously noted, there is a growing use of solar power
at airports located right around the world (Sreenath et al.,
2020, 2021a, 2021b). However, there are several key
issues that airport’s need to be cognizant of when
considering the installation and use of a photovoltaic (PV)
solar system (Baxter et al., 2019). Solar photovoltaic (PV)
systems are required to be installed at a sufficient distance
from the airport’s runway(s) and these systems should
adhere to all relevant safety and fire measures applicable at
the airport (Kandt & Romero, 2014). If inappropriately
located at the airport, then there is a risk that the solar
photovoltaic (PV) systems at airports can impact pilots,
air-traffic controllers, aircraft, and air navigation systems
due to the glare reflection (Mostafa et al., 2016). The solar
system could cause either glint or glare, or possibly a
combination both. This could potentially result in a brief
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loss vision, which would be an important safety concern
for aircraft pilots (Anurag et al., 2017). Consequently,
glare due to the reflection of sunlight from the metal parts
of a solar PV panel could potentially provide a risk that
may result in an adverse impact on aviation safety
(Mostafa et al., 2016). There are several measures that an
airport can use to mitigate the glare from their solar
system. The first measure involves the application of antireflective coatings (Solanki & Singh, 2017). The second
measure involves the surface texturing of the systems
panels (Ahmed et al., 2017). Neither of these measures
should have a noticeable impact on the solar PV system
performance but will greatly assist in minimizing
reflection from the PV system (Kandt & Romero, 2014).

III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Method
This study used a qualitative instrumental case study
research approach (Owens et al., 2021; Sorenson, 2021;
West et al., 2021). An instrumental case study is the study
of a case. An instrumental case study can study a firm(s).
This research approach provides insights into a specific
issue, enables researchers to redraw generalizations, or
builds theory (Stake, 1995, 2005), whilst also facilitating
the understanding of a specific phenomenon. An
instrumental case study is designed around established
theory (Grandy, 2010). The present study was designed
around the established theory of green energy
(Aswathanarayana, 2010; Bhowmik et al., 2017; Kalyani
et al., 2015), and the use of solar power by airports (Baxter
et al., 2019; Sreenath et al., 2020, 2021a, 2021b;
Sukumaran & Sudhakar, 2017).
3.2 Data Collection
Data for the study was obtained from a variety of
documents, airport industry-related journals, annual
reports, press releases, company materials available on the
internet and records as sources of case evidence.
Documents included Brisbane and Melbourne Airports
environmental policies, Brisbane Airport’s masterplan,
industry publications, and the airport’s websites. Thus, this
study used secondary data. The study followed data
collection guidance of Yin (2018), that is, multiple sources
of case evidence were used, a database on the subject was
created, and there was of a chain of case evidence.
3.3 Data Analysis
Document analysis was used to analyze the documents
gathered for the study. Document analysis focuses on the
information and data from formal documents and company
records that are gathered by the researcher(s) when
conducting their case study (Andrew et al., 2011; Oates,
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2006; Yin, 2018). The study paid particular attention to
four criteria that need to be carefully considered when
assessing the quality of historical documents: authenticity,
credibility, representativeness and meaning (Scott, 2014;
Scott & Marshall, 2009).
The document analysis process was undertaken in six
discrete stages. Firstly, the types and required
documentation and their availability were ascertained. In
the second stage, the pertinent documents were collected
and a system for managing them was developed. In the
next stage, the documents were reviewed to assess their
authenticity, credibility. It was also necessary to ascertain
if any potential bias existed in the documents. The fourth
stage involved the interrogation of the documents at which
time the key themes, data and issues were identified. This
was followed by a period of reflection and refinement at
which time any difficulties with the documents were
identified. Also, in this stage, a thorough review of the
sources and the documents content was undertaken. The
analysis of the data was finalized in the sixth stage of the
document analysis process (O’Leary, 2004).
All the documents collected for the study were stored in a
case study database (Yin, 2018). All the study’s documents
were in English. Each document was carefully read, and
key themes were recorded in the case study (Baxter, 2021).

IV.

RESULTS

4.1 Brisbane Airport Photovoltaic (PV) Solar System
4.1.1 A Brief Overview of Brisbane Airport
Brisbane Airport is bounded by the Brisbane River to the
east, the Kedron Brook Floodway to the west, Moreton
Bay to the north and the Gateway Motorway to the south
of the airport precinct. The airport is located less than 20
kilometres from the Brisbane central business district
(CBD) (Brisbane Airport, 2020). Brisbane Airport, IATA
airport code BNE, is Australia's largest airport by land area
(Brisbane Airport, 2021). The Brisbane Airport site is
2,700 hectares in size (Brisbane Airport, 2020). The airport
has two separate terminals for domestic and international
flights. The airport terminals are 4 kilometers apart. The
international terminal has twelve gates with air bridges,
two of which can handle the Airbus A380 aircraft. The
domestic terminal has three satellites housing additional
boarding gates and lounge facilities. There are twentyeight gates with air bridges (Brisbane Airport, 2021).
Brisbane Airport has two runways.
In July 1997, the Commonwealth Government entered into
a 50-year lease agreement with the new owners and
operators of Brisbane Airport as part of the government’s
airport privatization policy (Graham, 2018; Paul & De
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Groot, 2010; Solomon, 2009). Brisbane Airport
Corporation Pty Limited, the operator of Brisbane Airport,
is a private, unlisted Queensland-based business. Brisbane
Airport Corporation acquired Brisbane Airport from the
Australian Federal Government in 1997 under a 50-year
lease agreement with an option to renew for a further 49
years (Brisbane Airport, 2020, p. 29).
Brisbane Airport is a key hub for Qantas Airways, Jetstar
Airways and Virgin Australia. The airport is also linked to
major international air travel markets and is well served by
international airlines, such as, Air New Zealand, Qantas,
and Singapore Airlines amongst others.
4.1.2 Brisbane Airport Environment and Sustainability
Policy
The Brisbane Airport Corporation (BAC) is firmly
committed to reducing the impact on the environment and
has implemented programs to manage and minimize the
long-term impacts of climate change and adverse
environmental impacts from aviation and property-related
development activities at the airport (Brisbane Airport,
2020).
The airport operator has the overall environmental
responsibility for all the activities and operations
undertaken at the airport. These include all airport
operations and security, asset management, tenancy
management as well as development projects. All other
airport users are also responsible for the environmental
management of their activities (Brisbane Airport, 2020).
In accordance with their Environment and Sustainability
Policy, Brisbane Airport Corporation is committed to:
•

Operating, managing, and developing Brisbane
Airport in an environmentally responsible
manner.

•

Ensuring compliance with the applicable
environmental laws, policies and other legal
requirements which pertain to its operation. The
airport aims to striving to meet and/or exceed
these requirements wherever possible.

•

Fostering an environmentally responsible culture
amongst the company’s employees.

•

Minimizing adverse impacts on the environment
that are caused by the company’s operations.

•

Continually striving to reduce natural resource
consumption, waste generation, and prevent
pollution.

•

Working closely with government departments,
agencies, and airlines to manage impacts of
aircraft noise and the impacts of aviation on the
community.
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Constantly striving to achieve continual
improvement in environmental and sustainability
performance through the implementation of an
Environmental Management System (EMS)
consistent with the international standard
ISO14001:2015 and sustainability benchmarking
evaluations (Brisbane Airport, 2020, p. 387).

To achieve this commitment, Brisbane Airport Corporation
(BAC) will:
Take action to address potentially adverse environmental
impacts.
•

•

•

Communicate the Brisbane Airport Environment
Strategy, policies and performance to employees,
regulators, tenants, and the wider community.
Establish, implement, and maintain an
Environmental Management System (EMS)
which includes the setting and reviewing of
environmental objectives and targets.
Periodically review the effectiveness of the
Environmental Management System, and identify
opportunities
for
environmental,
social,
economic,
and
operational
sustainability
performance improvements.

•

Maximize energy, water, and waste efficiencies.

•

Manage noise impacts, pollutant emissions and
the impacts of climate change on the airport.

•

Identify and seek to conserve objects and matters
at the airport that have natural, indigenous, or
historic heritage value.

•

Achieve best practice in sustainable property
development.

•

Provide appropriate environmental training to the
company’s employees and encourage its tenants
and contractors to do likewise.

•

Build strong and active relationships with the
wider community through engagement and
sponsorship programs; and

•

Provide the company’s staff and resources
necessary to meet these policy objectives
(Brisbane Airport, 2020, p. 387).

4.1.3 Brisbane
System (EMS)

Airport

Environmental

Management

The Brisbane Airport Corporation Environmental
Management System (EMS) has been developed in line
with the internationally recognized EMS ISO 14001:2015
standard (Brisbane Airport, 2020). ISO 14001 is a
worldwide meta-standard for implementing Environmental
Management Systems (EMS) (Dentch, 2016; Grover &
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Grover, 2017; Heras‐Saizarbitoria et al., 2011). The ISO
14001 Environmental Management System (EMS) has
become one of the most widely used systems for managing
corporate environmental aspects (Oliveira et al., 2011).
Brisbane Airport’s EMS ensures that there is a systematic
approach to manage environmental issues across the
airport. Procedures and guidelines have been developed
that are in accordance with specific aspects of the standard.
These include:
•

Risk and opportunities assessment.

•

Compliance obligations.

•

Training.

•

Internal and external communications.

•

Environmental auditing and document control.

•

Incident and emergency preparedness.

•

Sustainable procurement (Brisbane Airport, 2020,
p. 389).

4.1.4 An Overview of Brisbane Airport’s Photovoltaic
(PV) Solar System
In 2017, Brisbane Airport made the decision to install a
large photovoltaic (PV) solar system at the airport. The
new 6MW photovoltaic (PV) solar system was to be
installed across six sites at the airfield (Australian
Aviation, 2019a; Shakra Energy, 2019). The system
consists of five roof-mounted solar arrays which can
generate a total of 5MW, and one ground-mounted solar
array, generating about 1MW (Ecogeneration, 2017). The
system collectively covers 36,000 square meters
(Australian Aviation, 2019a; Maisch, 2019, Trina Solar,
2019).
In Stage one, which ran from early April 2018 to mid-May
2018, 700 solar roof panels, generating 0.2MWp, were
installed at the Skygate facility. The Skygate facility is in
the airport’s “The Circuit” precinct. In Stage two, which
also ran from early April 2018 to mid-May 2018, 700 solar
roof panels generating 0.2MWp were installed at the
Department of Home Affairs building, which is also
located in the airport’s “The Circuit” precinct. During
Stage 3, which ran from mid-July 2018 to September 2018,
3,500 solar roof panels, generating 1.03MWp, were
installed on the roof of the airport’s domestic passenger
terminal P1 multi-level car park. In Stage 4, which ran
from mid-July 2018 to mid-October 2018, 3,400 solar
panels generating 1.51MWp, were installed on the roof of
the airport’s domestic terminal P2 multi-level car park.
During Stage 5, which covered the period mid-May2018 to
mid-October 2018, 6,545 solar roof panels generating
1.8MWp were installed on the roof of the airport’s
international passenger terminal building. In the final
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stage, which ran from early June 2018 to December 2018,
4,000 solar ground panels generating 1.01MWp were
installed in Brisbane Airport’s Pandanus Avenue precinct
(Brisbane Airport, 2018).
At the time of the installation of the photovoltaic (PV)
solar system, the airport’s international terminal roof
installation was the largest single roof photovoltaic (PV)
solar power installation in Australia. The photovoltaic
(PV) solar power system installed on the roof of the
airport’s international passenger terminal consists of 7,133
solar panels that measured 11,675 square metres in area
(Australian Aviation, 2017, 2019a; Brisbane Development,
2017; Halcol Energy, 2019).
The installation of the complete photovoltaic (PV) solar
power system took one year to complete, and the solar
panels became operational at the end of 2018 (Halcol
Energy, 2019).
Brisbane Airport did not rely upon any grants or subsidies
apart from “Large-scale Generation Certificates”
(Ecogeneration, 2017). In Australia, large-scale renewable
energy projects, such as solar farms, are entitled to create
large-scale generation certificates (LGCs). One LGC is
equivalent to 1 MWh of renewable electricity generated
above the power station baseline (Clean Energy Regulator,
2021b). In Australia, it is permissible for Registered LGCs
to be sold or transferred to entities with liabilities under
Australia’s Renewable Energy Target or to other
companies who are seeking to voluntarily surrender LGCs.
Liable entities are businesses (principally electricity
retailers) that are required to purchase and surrender LGCs
to Australia’s Clean Energy Regulator each year in
fulfilment of their obligations under the Renewable Energy
(Electricity) Act 2000 (Clean Energy Regulator, 2021a).
4.1.5 The Environmental Related Benefits of Brisbane
Airport Photovoltaic (PV) Solar System
The photovoltaic (PV) solar system has provided Brisbane
Airport with some important environmental related
benefits. It has been estimated that around 18% of the
airport’s electricity will be supplied from the solar PV
system and this will meet approximately 6% of Brisbane
Airport Corporation’s overall load (Australian Aviation,
2019a; Brisbane Airport, 2018; Lenaghan, 2017). In
addition, the photovoltaic (PV) solar system has reduced
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions at the airport by an
estimated 8,000 tonnes per year (Brisbane Airport, 2018).
4.2 Melbourne Airport Photovoltaic (PV) Solar and
Trigeneration Energy Systems
4.2.1 A Brief Overview of Melbourne Airport
Melbourne Airport was officially opened on 1 July 1970
(Melbourne Airport, 2017a). The airport is located
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approximately 25 kilometres north-west of the Melbourne
city central business district (Melbourne Airport, 2017c).
Melbourne Airport is the State of Victoria’s primary
gateway for air travel, tourism, and freight (Melbourne
Airport, 2017a). Melbourne Airport is Australia’s second
busiest airport. In July 1997, a long-term lease for the
management and operation of Melbourne Airport was
awarded to Australian Pacific Airports Corporation
(Senguttuvan, 2007). At the time of the present study,
Melbourne Airport was managed and operated by
Australia Pacific Airports Corporation Limited (APAC)
which is a privately held corporation that is owned by
institutional
investors,
who
are
predominantly
superannuation/pension funds (Australia Pacific Airports
Corporation, 2019).
Melbourne Airport has four terminals, with Terminal 1
used for Qantas Airways domestic flights, Terminal 2
handles international flights, and Terminal 3 is used for
Virgin Australia domestic services. Melbourne Airport
officially opened its new Terminal 4 facility on 09
December 2015. The opening ceremony followed the
gradual opening of the terminal to passengers in two
stages. Tigerair Australia and Jetstar Airways commenced
services from the terminal in the last few months of 2015
and Regional Express Airlines began services in early
2016. Melbourne Airport’s Terminal 4 is located to the
south of Terminal 3 and comprises 20,000 square metres
of space over three levels. The facility has the capacity to
accommodate up to 10 million passengers a year (Sadler,
2015).
The Melbourne Airport site is approximately 2,740
hectares in size. There is urban development to the east
and south of the airport. This mainly consists of a mix of
residential and industrial uses. Melbourne Airport has two
runways. The longer Runway 16/34 measures 3.7
kilometres in length, while the shorter Runway 09/27 is 2.3
kilometres long (Australian Aviation, 2019b). Melbourne
Airport has eighty aircraft stands that are used for the
parking of aircraft (Australia Pacific Airports Corporation,
2019).
4.2.2 Melbourne Airport Environmental Policy
In 2018, Melbourne Airport defined and implemented a
comprehensive environmental policy in which the airport
committed to reducing its environmental impact. A key
aspect of the policy is its desire to be an environmental
leader for transport and logistics sites in the Asia Pacific
region (Australia Pacific Airports Corporation, 2018).
In accordance with the environmental policy, Melbourne
Airport is to be responsible for, and to protect the
environment directly and indirectly by the airport’s
operations. The airport is also committed to the continuous
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improvement in its environmental performance using the
certified Environmental Management System (EMS). The
environmental policy also aims to make a material
reduction in the energy consumption and the associated
emissions by adopting measures to conserve natural
resources and by adapting to climate change. Melbourne
Airport’s environmental policy also aims to minimize
waste through the implementation of the waste
management hierarchy and by adopting a life cycle
approach to procurement. The airport also aims to reduce
prevent, limit, and reduce pollution wherever possible. In
accordance with its environmental policy, Melbourne
Airport manages its land holdings to protect and enhance
biodiversity and cultural heritage, whilst at the same time
maintaining aircraft safety, which is a key priority.
Melbourne Airport also ensures that it complies with all
environmental and energy laws, policies, procedures, and
other compliance obligations and, where appropriate,
exceeds those requirements. A key aspect of the
environmental policy is the airport’s goal to make the best
use of its facilities and design, and where needed, to
construct and operate new facilities in support of the
airport’s environmental and sustainability goals (Australia
Pacific Airports Corporation, 2018).
To achieve its environmental-related objectives, the airport
authority works closely with its staff, tenants, business
partners, regulatory agencies, and local and regional
communities to develop new strategies to improve
environmental performance whilst also protecting the
environment (Australia Pacific Airports Corporation,
2018).
4.2.3 Melbourne Airport Environmental Management
System (EMS)
In June 2004, Melbourne Airport became the first
Australian airport to receive international certification of
its Environmental Management System (EMS). At the
time of the present study, Melbourne Airport’s
Environmental Management System (EMS) was being
certified in accordance with the international standard ISO
14001:2015 (Melbourne Airport, 2017b).
4.2.4 Melbourne Airport Photovoltaic (PV) Solar Power
System
During the period 2018 to 2021, Melbourne Airport
installed three photovoltaic (PV) solar systems. The first
system was a 12MW solar array that provides
approximately 25% of the airport’s energy needs (based on
pre-COVID-19 levels), whilst the second system was
comprised of a 1.8MW roof array on a warehouse located
in the airport’s Business Park. The final system was
comprised of a 100KW array and 140KW battery solar
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array that is used to power an on-site water treatment plant
(Melbourne Airport, 2017b).
The planning for these projects commenced in in 2018
(Thorn, 2020). Melbourne Airport’s solar farm is one of
Australia’s largest behind the meter solar installations
(Bates, 2020; International Airport Review, 2021; Matich
2020). The solar foam occupies an area of around
192,000m² (International Airport Review, 2021). The new
solar farm at Melbourne Airport became operational in
January 2021 and has the capability to produce enough
renewable energy to power all four passenger terminals.
The photovoltaic (PV) solar system can generate 17 GW
hours of electricity per annum. This is equal to around 15
per cent of the airport’s total annual electricity
consumption (Air Transport Action Group, 2020; Bates,
2020; Matich 2020).
The solar panels were installed at a site located off
Sunbury Road. This site was selected as the location due to
the available land, proximity to the airport and the
maximum
direct
sunlight
without
obstructions
(International Airport Review, 2021). The solar farm used
Canadian-made solar mono-facial panels that were
designed to avoid glare that could otherwise have caused
problems around the airport’s runways (Jamieson, 2020).
To alleviate the possibility of dazzling pilots from the solar
system, Melbourne Airport installed fixed ground racking
systems (Youd, 2021).
Melbourne Airport has also installed a 2MWdc capacity
array on the roof of the Agility Logistics’ facility. This
system is approximately 30,000m2 in size and was the
airport’s first rooftop solar structure. The system will
connect into the airport’s embedded network (International
Airport Review, 2021).
A key issue for Melbourne Airport was the surrounding
wildlife and birds. To mitigate this problem, the shrubbery
planted around the solar farm was kept simple, and does
not produce any food for birds, such as seeds and berries
(Youd, 2021).
4.2.5 Melbourne Airport Trigeneration System
In December 2016, Melbourne Airport completed the
installation of its 8MW trigeneration plant (Australia
Pacific Airports Corporation, 2017). The tri-generation
power facility became operational in 2017. This system
produces power, gas, and cooling. A key benefit of this
system is that it turns excess heat into chilled and hot water
(Melbourne Airport, 2017b). The airport’s tri-generation
facility has become a significant contributor to the
airport’s goal of reducing its carbon footprint (Australia
Pacific Airports Corporation, 2017).
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The tri-generation plant provides power into the airport’s
high voltage network. Importantly, both the solar farm and
the tri-generation plant can operate in unison. This because
the airport’s load is more than the sum of what the solar
farm and tri‑generation plant can produce (International
Airport Review, 2021).
4.2.6. The Environmental Benefits of the Solar Power (PV)
and Trigeneration Systems at Melbourne Airport
The use of the photovoltaic (PV) solar power and
trigeneration systems are helping Melbourne Airport to
reduces its energy consumption. The reduction in energy
consumption allows the airport to reduce its operational
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and will help the airport
to move to towards carbon neutrality (Melbourne Airport,
2017b).
The trigeneration system is delivering significant
environmental-related benefits for Melbourne Airport. The
airport has estimated that the system will reduce the
airport’s carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 920,000
tonnes over a 15 period (Melbourne Airport, 2017b).
In the long-term, Melbourne Airport plans to maintain its
commitment and investment in renewable energy projects,
thereby minimizing its carbon footprint and maximizing
energy efficiency. The airport’s solar farm is expected to
provide a sustained amount of electricity, thus reducing the
dependency for grid electricity. The solar farm will reduce
peak electrical demand on the network with Melbourne
Airport’s peak electrical demand, typically experienced
during sunshine hours (International Airport Review,
2021). Like the trigeneration system, the airport’s solar
systems will also reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
This is because photovoltaic (PV) solar power systems do
not produce air pollution or greenhouse gases (GHG)
(United States Energy Information Agency, 2020).

V.

CONCLUSION

Airports are extremely energy intensive and where energy
is produced from fossil fuels then there are emissions, such
as, carbon dioxide (CO2), that are harmful to the
environment. Considering the environmental impact of
their operations, airports around the world are increasingly
adopting the use of new “green” technologies to reduce
their carbon footprint. This study has examined the
approaches taken by Brisbane and Melbourne Airports in
Australia to mitigate their carbon footprint using
photovoltaic (PV) solar systems. Melbourne Airport is
now operating a trigeneration system and this system is
also underpinning the airport’s goal to reduce to its carbon
footprint.

large scale 5MWh system on six sites that are located
throughout the airport precinct. The system has
incorporated both rooftop and ground-based solar panels.
The photovoltaic (PV) solar system has delivered Brisbane
Airport important environmental related benefits. The
photovoltaic (PV) solar system provides around 18% of
the airport’s electricity and the system will meet
approximately 6% of Brisbane Airport Corporation’s
overall load. In addition, the photovoltaic (PV) solar
system has enabled the airport to reduce it carbon
footprint, as the system has reduced the airport’s carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions by an estimated 8,000 tonnes per
annum.
Like Brisbane Airport, Melbourne Airport has also taken
steps to “green’ its operations. The case study found that
the airport has taken a multi-faceted approach to its energy
policy. The trigeneration system works in parallel with the
airport’s new photovoltaic (PV) solar system, and this
system is predicted to reduce the airport’s carbon footprint
by an estimated 920,000 tonnes over a 15 period. The first
system photovoltaic (PV) solar system is a 12MW solar
array that will provide approximately 25% of the airport’s
energy needs (based on pre-COVID-19 levels), whilst the
second system is a 1.8MW roof array on a warehouse
located in the airport’s Business Park and the final system
is a 100KW array and 140KW battery solar. the airport’s
solar systems will reduce the airport’s annual carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions. At the time of the present study,
the annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions data was not
publicly available.
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Abstract—The growth and development of in vitro plants are aided by silver nanoparticles. The Phoenix
dactylifera is one in all the economically important fruit crops in many Arab countries. During
this study, the various concentrations of Ag NPs (0, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 ml/l) were added to MS basal
medium to judge their effects on the embryogenic callus proliferation, differentiation, and development,
regeneration of somatic embryos of feather palm Hayani cv. to check the consequences of Ag NPs,
research with two separate experiments was conducted. Within the first experiment, MS basal salt medium
containing 3.0 mg/l 2,4-D, 1.0 mg/l 2ip (mg/l), and different concentrations of Ag NPs were wont
to determinate the embryogenic callus proliferation under in vitro conditions. While within the second
experiment, the effect of MS basal medium supplemented with 0.05 NAA, 0.1 BA (mg/l), and different
concentrations of Ag NPs were examined on regeneration of somatic embryos. Results of the primary
experiment indicated that various concentrations of Ag NPs had a significantly affected on
the embryogenic callus proliferation and substantially increased somatic embryos formation on the callus
when added Ag NPs at 1.0 ml/l in MS basal medium. Within the second experiment, the appropriate
medium for regeneration of somatic embryos was added 1.0 ml/l Ag NPs intothe medium which had a
positive effect on the number of somatic embryos and registered to the utmost number of somatic embryos
35.30 embryo/jar with the best length of embryos 1.80 cm, the best number of leaves 43.72 leaf/jar and also
the highest length 3.87 cm. During this treatment, the full chlorophyll content was 2.584 mg/g. Further,
higher Ag NPs concentrations had negative effects. There was genetic stability between shoots sample
which exposure with 1.0 Ag NPs and therefore the mother plant.
Keywords— Date palm, Ag NPs, In vitro, Embryogenic callus, Somatic embryos, Chlorophyll content
and RAPD (PCR) Molecular Marker.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) could be
a monocotyledonous and dioecious species that belongs to
the Arecaceae family and is recognized because the most
vital fruit tree in many Arab countries; like Saudi
Arabia and Iraq.

seeds, leaves, and trunk even have other uses that bring
extra profit to this point palm growers (Al-Khalifah and
Shanavaskhan, 2012). The date palm tree has a
necessary role within the improvement of sustainable
agriculture in several drought and salinity damaged
regions(Khierallah and Hussein, 2013).

A feather palm tree is one among the traditional fruit
crops cultivated in North Africa and therefore the Middle
East (Masmoudi-Alloucheet al., 2011). In addition, it's a
multi-purpose tree that's utilized in ornamental and
landscape designs; Also, different parts of the tree such as;

Commonly, a feather palm tree is propagated via
seeds or offshoots, but plantlets produced from seeds aren't
identical and have less quality than the mother tree. While
propagation using offshoots is that the best method, the
number of offshoots produced by the mother tree is
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proscribed especially in rare cultivars. The survival rate of
offshoots is low and a high chance of infection attributed
to the abundance of pests happens. Thus to beat these
problems and produce a high number of plants freed from
disease, it's necessary to develop another method of
propagation, like the employment of plant structure culture
technique(Eshraghiet al., 2005).
One of these options is micro-propagation, which is
that the true-to-type propagation of a genotype using in
vitro
culture
procedures
(Al-Khalifah
and
Shanavaskhan, 2012). The tissue culture technique has
numerous advantages, and plants have proven to be
popular among farmers. These benefits include the
ability to supply disease and pest-free cultivars of plants
with desired qualities, large-scale multiplication of an
outsized number of plantlets at any time of year, the
ability to propagate elite cultivars that lack offshoots and
produce seed only derived plants. Additionally to,
avoiding the extent of plant quarantine regulations by
facilitation of the exchange of plant materials between
laboratories for research purposes without the chance of
disease or pest transmission(Johnson, 2011).In vitro date
palm plantlets are produced by either somatic
embryogenesis or organogenesis (Mazri and Meziani,
2015). The in vitro pathway of somatic embryogenesis
involved the induction of embryogenic callus which
differentiation to somatic embryogenesis (Al-Samir,
2015). Somatic embryogenesis is that the best date
palm micro-propagation regeneration process. (Fkiet al.,
2003). It's noted to be a swift and economical way for
extensive propagation of Phoenix dactylifera and will even
be extremely suitable for breeding programs (ElHadramiet al., 1998). Lots of studies are conducted to
enhance the somatic embryogenesis of date palm by
altering substance components and physical conditions
(Al-Khairy and Al-Bahrany, 2012; Baharanet al.,
2015).
Several
previous
studies
of Phoenix
dactylifera micro-propagation using the callus and somatic
embryo pathways are published. (McCubbinet al., 2000;
Fkiet al., 2011). On the opposite hand, Apical meristem
tissues from axillary and lateral offshoots are now
used because the widely accepted source of explants
for date palm tissue culture after showing promising
results (Al-Khalifahet al., 2013; Hoffmann et al., 2013).
In general, the development of cultured cells in vitro is
especially dependent on the nutritional components and
plant growth regulators (Lima et al., 2012).
Nanotechnology may be a technology applied at the
nano-scale, involved the study of too small materials and
its
application
among
many
other
science
fields, like chemistry, physics, biology, engineering, and
agriculture. The worth of agricultural products is increased
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through the utilization of Nanotechnology and helps
reduce environmental problems. Nanoparticles and
powders have big reactivity because of extended specific
surface area; these characteristics make the absorption of
fertilizers that produced in nano-scale easier(Mousavi and
Rezaei, 2011).Present day, nanotechnology has introduced
new valuable components and substances that help
progress in ecological and environmental researches
(Miller and Senjan, 2006).Tiny metal-based nanoparticles
(NPs) of 1–100 nm in size and is extremely low quantity
has been tested as substitute plant mineral nutrients and
stimulants due to the fast development of nanotechnology
(Saxenaet al., 2016).
Several experiments have examined the influence of
different nanoparticles on a number of commercially
valuable plant species (Monica and Cremonini, 2009;
Krishnarajet al., 2012).The main advantage of using
nanoparticles in the field of biotechnology is focused on
antimicrobial and nutrient properties and improvement of
plant growth with different pathways. As date palm is an
important traditional crop, many efforts have been made to
provide higher yields and quality. In-plant tissue culture,
there are promising indications of the utility of nanomaterials to improve plant nutrition, plant growth, and
development, seed germination, enhance plant growth and
yield; enable plant genetic modification, improve bioactive
compound production and achieve plant protection and
tolerance to diseases(Wang et al., 2016).
Silver Nanoparticles (Ag NPs) are a non-toxic
substance with strong antimicrobial properties against
fungi, bacteria, and viruses (Abdi et al., 2008). The use of
Ag NPs has grown in recent years as nanotechnology has
advanced (Luoma, 2008). Brassica juncea, common bean
and corn plants increased their growth processes (shoot
length, root length and leaf area) as well as biochemical
parameters (chlorophyll, starch, protein content and
antioxidant enzymes) (Salama, 2012; Sharma et al.,
2012). Moreover, the inclusion of Ag NPs in the plant
tissue culture medium for the treatment of microbial
contamination did not adversely affect shoot multiplication
and subsequent rooting (Gouranet al. 2014), on the
contrary it proved its efficacy in different plant species
(Kumar et al., 2007).
The chlorophyll content may be a physiological
characteristic that may affect plantlet quality, survival,
growth,
and
development
after
transplantation.
Chlorophyll could be a photoreceptor, an indicator of the
photosynthetic potential of plants, and a catalyst for the
conversion of sunlight into energy. It plays a
significant role within the photochemical synthesis of
carbohydrates (Oliveira et al., 2016).
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The aim of this study was to see how Ag NPs affected
the growth and proliferation of embryogenic callus.
Also,study the added impact of Ag NPs to medium on
improvement and development of somatic embryos of date
palm.
II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was carried out in the Department of
Breeding, Horticulture Research Institute, Agricultural
Research Center, Giza, Egypt during 2018-2020.
2.1Plant material
The healthy offshoots of 5–7 kg in weight and 50–70
cm in length from date palm cv. Hayani were selected and
detached from healthy, disease-free mother plants. The
offshoots were carefully removed; the leaves were cut
using a sharp knife until the shoot tip zone was exposed
(apical meristems with leaf primordia). To avoid
browning, the explants were washed in flowing tap water
for 1 hour before being soaked in an antioxidant solution
containing 150 mg/l ascorbic acid and 100 mg/l citric acid
for 30 minutes.
2.2 Surface sterilization the explants
Surface sterilization was carried out to eliminate
contamination agents. For sterilization under a sterile
hood, the explants were removed from the antioxidant
solution, then dipped in 70% ethanol for 1 minute and then
surface sterilized with 0.1 mg/l HgCl2 containing few
drops of Tween-20 with continuous stirring for 75 minutes
followed by washing with sterile distilled water 3 times
and remove 1–2 leaves. After sterilization, the date palm
shoot tips were divided longitudinally into eight segments
and cultured on callus induction medium.
2.3 Culture medium
The culture medium used for in vitro cultures was the
basal salts MS (Murashige and Skooge, 1962)
supplemented with Na2H2PO4 (170.0 mg/l), myo-inositol
(100.0 mg/l), glutamine (200.0 mg/l), nicotinic acid (0.5

mg/l), pyridoxine-HCl (0.5 mg/l), thiamine (1.0 mg/l), 40
mg/l adenine sulphate, sucrose (40 g/l), agar (6 g/l), 0.5 g/l
of activated charcoal. The pH of the medium was adjusted
to 5.7, after that the media was dispensed into small jars
(150 ml) in aliquots of 40 ml per jar and capped with
polypropylene closures. Subsequently the media were
autoclaved at 121 °C and 1.04 kg/cm2 for 15 min.
2.4 Callus initiation
For callus culture initiation, the pieces of shoot tips
were cultured into callus induction medium composed of
basal salts MS with additional 10.0 mg/l Di-chlorophenoxy
acetic acid (2,4-D) and 3.0 mg/l Isopentenyl adenine (2ip)
(Bekheetet al., 2007). All cultures were incubated in a
culture room under darkness at 27 ± 2 °C until initiation of
white soft callus. The shoot tip explants were subcultures
on the same medium and growth conditions every 4 weeks
for 4 subcultures.
The primary callus was transferred on the same basal
medium with added 5.0 mg/l 2,4-D and 2.0 mg/l 2ip, more
callus growth occurs that can be easily separated from the
original explants, after three subcultures with four weeks
interval induced the embryogenic callus.
Isolate callus growth from original explants and
transfer to callus multiplication medium which containing
3.0 mg/l 2,4-D and 1.0 mg/l 2ip and maintain in darkness
until desired amount of callus.
2.5 Explant material and treatments used in this
experiment:
2.5-1 Ag NPs characterization
Spherical silver nano-powder was purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation. The particle size of Ag NPs
was 10 nm, 0.02 mg/ml in aqueous buffer, and sodium
citrate was used as a stabilizer, according to the
manufacturer. Molecular weight at 107.87 and the pack
size at 25 ml (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Characterization of silver nanoparticles. Particles are mostly circular in shape with the average size of 10 nm by
using scanning electron microscope
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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2.5-2 Effect of Ag NPs concentrations embryogenic
callus growth and proliferation
The embryogenic callus at 0.5–1.0 g were used as the
explant during this experiment to study the effect of Ag
NPson the differentiation of embryogenic callus and
improvement the growth of somatic embryos during two
subcultures and each culture interval 4 weeks. Six
treatments were used, five treatments from different
concentrations of the Ag NPs at (0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0
ml/l) were addition to MS basal medium supplemented
with 2,4-D at 3.0 mg/l + 2ip at 1.0 mg/l and the treatment
without Ag NPs was control.The each treatment contained
6 replicates.After the second subculture, the fresh weight
of embryogenic callus was measured and also the number
of somatic embryos induction on callus was counted.
2.5-3Effect of Ag NPs concentrations on growth and
regeneration of somatic embryos
Transfer the small cluster consist of 6-10 somatic
embryos of date palm cv. Hayani to differentiation
medium which consist of MS basal medium supplemented
with 0.05 mg/l Benzyl adenine (BA) + 0.1 mg/l
Naphthalen acetic acid (NAA) (Omar, 1988)and added the
different concentrations of Ag NPs, the cultures were
incubated under light condition with 1500 lux for 16 hrs
and 8 hrs dark at 27 ±2 °C. The somatic embryos were recultured on the fresh medium during two subcultures, each
culture interval 4 weeks. At the end of experiment, the
number of embryos/jar, length of embryos (cm), number of
leaves/jar and length of leaves (cm) were measured.
2.6 Biochemical analyses
The chlorophyll content were determination
leaves,Chlorophyll A, B and Carotenoids content (mg/g) as
described by (Lichtenthaler and Buschmann, 2001)
using Thermo Scientific, Orion Aqua Mate 8000, UVVisible Spectrophotometer at wave lengths 660, 640 and
440 nm.
2.7 Detection of genetic stability at DNA Level Using
RAPD (PCR) Molecular Marker

2.7-2 PCR amplification
In the PCR reactions, the isolated DNA was used.
Amplification was conducted using twelve primers
PCRamplification, as shown in Table (1). was performed
by adding 10 mg of template DNA to a solution consisting
of 10 µM Tris-HCl, pH 9.0, 50 µM KCl, 0.1% Triton X100, 1.5 µM MgCl2, 200 µM DNTPs each, 0.4 µM primers
and 2 units of Taq polymerase. The reaction volume was
25 µl. Thermal cycling parameters consisted of 45 cycles
and annealing temperatures of 36 °C), 1 min denaturation
at 95 °C (except for the first cycle: 5 min), 1 min annealing
and 2 min extension at 72 °C (except for the last cycle: 5
min).
2.7-3 Gel Analysis
Amplified products were analyzed by electrophoresis
in 1% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and
visualized with a UV transilluminator.
Table 1. The sequencing of Random Amplified
Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) marker of mother plant of date
palm Hayani cv. and sample of shoots exposure to 1.0 ml/l
of Ag NPs
Number

Primer

Sequencing

1

OPA-1

CAGGCCCTTC

2

OPA-2

TGCCGAGCTG

3

OPA-3

CTCAGTCGCA

4

OPA-4

GTGAGGCGTC

5

OPA-5

GGACCCAACC

6

OPA-6

AGGGGTCTTG

7

OPA-7

TTGGCACGGG

8

OPA-8

GTGACGTAGG

9

OPA-9

GTGATCGCAG

10

OPA-10

AGTCAGCCAC

11

OPA-11

GAAACGGGTG

12

OPA-12

GGACCCAACC

2.7-1 DNA extraction
Total DNA was extracted from mother plant of date
palm Hayani cv. andin vitro shoots were exposure to 1.0
ml/l of Ag NPs. This work was carried out in the
Horticulture Research Institute, Agricultural Research
Center. DNA extraction was performed according to a
specific procedure detailed by Marzachìet al.
(1999).Green fresh tissues were collected from healthy
shoots in vitro. The genomic DNA was re-suspended in
sterile distilled water in a volume of 100 liters.

ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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2.8 Statistical analysis
With six replicates in each treatment, the
experimental design was completely randomized. The best
three results from each treatment were statistically
analyzed using MSTAT Computer Program. To verify
differences among means of various treatments, means
were compared using Ducan’s Multiple Range Test as
described by Ducan (1955).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Effect of Ag NPs concentrations embryogenic callus
growth and proliferation
Many physiological and developmental changes
during plant cellular growth are caused by the scale,
concentration, and association of nano-materials with plant
cells (Khodakovskayaet al., 2012).The results as
demonstrated in Table (2) and Fig. (2) showed that the
applications of Ag NPs significantly affected on callus
growth and proliferation. The different doses of Ag NPs
were employed in vitro on MS basal medium
supplemented with 3.0 mg/l 2,4-D and 1.0 mg/l 2ip.
Results indicated that a significant increase occurred in the
fresh weight of embryogenic callus at 1.0 ml/l Ag NPs
which recorded the maximum value 4.60 g/jar compared
with the control treatment 2.52 g/jar, while a significant
decrease in the fresh weight of callus obtained in the
treatments 2.0 and 4.0 ml/l Ag NPs which resulted the
lowest value 2.15 and 1.26 g/jar, respectively.
Added Ag NPs to medium were resulted increase in
callus differentiation and produced somatic embryos, these
results dependent on a dose, the concentration of Ag NPs
at 0.5 ml/l was an average response which recorded 13.60
embryo/jar. The greatest results were found with MS
medium supplemented with 3.0 mg/l 2,4-D, 1.0 mg/l 2ip
and 1.0 ml/l Ag NPs, where the number of somatic
embryos initiated on callus increased to 19.39 embryo/jar
compared with control MS medium which recorded 6.13
embryo/jar. However, further increases in Ag NP
concentration decreased the somatic embryos initiated.
Addition the concentrations of Ag NPs at 2.0 and 4.0 ml/l,
the induction response decreased further to 7.20 and 2.33
embryo/jar, respectively.
The auxin to cytokinin ratio has been shown to assess
calli regeneration, and increasing the augmented auxin to
cytokinin ratio suppresses calli plant regeneration
frequency (Din et al., 2016). The cell culture which
exposure to metallic NPs has been promote positive effects
on callus induction, shoot regeneration and in vitro growth
(Kimet al., 2017). Ag NPs can enhance the plant cell's
nutrient and water uptake from the culture media by
mutilating the cell wall, according to the mechanism of
action of Ag NPs in plant cell development (Ali et al.,
2018).
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Table 2. Effect of Ag NPs concentrations on growth and
proliferation of embryogenic callus of in vitro date palm
after second subculture
Concentration
of Ag NPs
(ml/l)

F.W. of
embryogenic
callus (g)

Number of somatic
embryos
(embryo/jar)

0.0

2.52 d

6.13 e

0.1

3.24 bc

8.54 c

0.5

3.89 b

13.60 b

1.0

4.60 a

19.39 a

2.0

2.15 e

7.20 cd

4.0

1.26 f

2.33 f

Mean values followed by the same
letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (P
<0.05)
Low concentrations of NPs had an inductive effect on
callus development and subsequent shoot regeneration in
the current sample. Authors,it's conceivable that tiny NPs
can join explants and affect certain genetic reprogramming
features (Shirazi and Ramezanpour, 2016). At a
concentration of 20 mg/l, Ag NP induced a significant rise
in ethylene and ABA levels, which was detrimental to
callus regeneration. Increased ABA levels in plants are a
symptom of stress and are dangerous to their growth and
production (Raiet al., 2011).
The addition of Ag NPs to the culture media had an
important effect on narrow-leaved lavender growth and
production in vitro. The results differed depending on the
metal concentration and the form of NP used. The lavender
plants that were exposed to the lowest levels of NPs (1–5
mg dm3 Ag NPs) developed shoots (Jadczaket al., 2019).
Determining the optimum concentration of any nano
particles at which a plant cell can attain full and stable
growth is very important for preventing toxicity
concerns related to nanomaterial use on plants. When bean
plant explants were treated with various amounts of Ag
NPs, the
most growth
parameters
during
callus
growth, like callus induction percent and biomass, were
observed
at
the
optimum
concentration
(50
mg/ml)(Mustafa et al., 2017). The effects of Ag NPs
on the growth and anatomy of solanumnigrum callus in
vitro culture were investigated, furthermore as changes in
S. nigrumcallus morphology, anatomy, including biomass
(weight), and deforming cell shape and color, similarly as
genetic instability in callus exposed to Ag NPs. They
stated that exposure to Ag NPs increased callus fresh
weight(Emadet al., 2015).
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Fig. 2. Effect of different concentrations of Ag NPs on development and proliferation of callus embryogenic date palm
Hayani cv. after the second subculture

The results of 8.0 mg/l Ag NPs together with 5.0
mg/l BA and 3.0 mg/l NAA on the event of callus in MS
culture media were detected. There is the positive role of
Ag NPs on callus induction and growth in the cultures of
Lycopersicumesculentum supplemented with Ag NPs(Alia
et al., 2019). When compared to the control medium,
which had a callus induction frequency of 62%, the callus
induction response was highest with Ag NPs
concentrations of 10 mg/l, with callus induction frequency
of 82%, followed by 69%% with 5 mg/l Ag NPs, 37% with
15 mg/l Ag NPs and 16% with 20 mg/l Ag NPs. The calli
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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had a friable texture and a creamy appearance at lower
concentrations of Ag NPs, but because the concentrations
of Ag NPs rose, the calli became brown. The results of Ag
NPs varied after the mediated calli were transferred to
regeneration medium. Greening and organogenesis, on the
opposite hand,
decreased
significantly because
the concentration
of
NPs within
the culture
medium increased (Manickavasagam et al., 2019).
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3.2 Effect of Ag NPs concentrations on growth and
regeneration of somatic embryos
Results revealed that when adding Ag NPs into the
cultivation medium, the response positively resulted on the
number of somatic embryos initiated on callus, length of
embryos, differentiation of embryos to leaves and length of
leaves which supports the findings of Salama (2012) and
Sharma et al. (2012) who found that Ag NPs increased
root, shoot and leaf development as well as biochemical
parameters.
The results as demonstrated in Table (3) and Fig. (3)
showed that added Ag NPs into the culture medium had a
positive effect on the number of somatic embryos. The
different concentrations of Ag NPs in proliferation
medium were caused produce the highest number of
somatic embryos. The treatment with Ag NPs at 0.5 ml/l
was resulted in high number of embryos 26.12 embryo/jar,
by increasing the concentration of Ag NPs to 1.0 ml/l
recorded an increase the number of somatic embryos and
registered the maximum value as 35.30 embryo/jar.The
other treatments of Ag NPs at 2.0 ml/l and 4.0 ml/l were
recorded the lowest number of somatic embryos 17.83 and
10.66 embryo/jar, respectively compared with the control
treatment 15.0 embryo/jar. These results were in good
agreement with Mahendranet al. (2018) who reported the
highest percentage of somatic embryo production of
Gloriosasuperbawas achieved on the MS medium
containing 0.4 mg/l Ag NPs.

Moreover, there was a significant difference in the
length of embryos with different concentrations of Ag NPs
as shown in Table (3) and Fig. (3). The highest length of
embryos 1.80 cm was observed with the treatment 1.0 ml/l
of Ag NPs. The other concentrations of Ag NPs (0.1, 0.5,
2.0 and 4.0 ml/l) were recorded a decrease in the embryos
length as 0.50, 1.22, 0.65 and 0.33 cm, respectively.
There was a significant difference in the number of
leaves by using the different concentrations of Ag NPs.
There was an increasing gradually with different
treatments of Ag NPs, the treatment 0.1 ml/l Ag NPs was
resulted the number of leaves 25.60 leaf/jar which
increased to 31.00 leaf/jar with increasing the
concentration of Ag NPs to 0.5 ml/l. The highest number
of leaves 43.72 leaf/jar were recorded with a treatment 1.0
ml/l Ag NPs. However, increasing Ag NPs to 2.0 ml/l
caused the decrease in the number of leaves to 20.14
leaf/jar and also a treatment of Ag NPs at 4.0 ml/l recorded
10.35 leaf/jar which was lower than that in the control
treatment 18.32 leaf/jar.
On the other hand, there was a significant difference
in the length of leaves with the highest length 3.87 cm
recorded with the treatment 1.0 ml/l of Ag NPs. The length
of leaves decreased to 1.20 cm by increasing Ag NPs
concentration to 2.0 ml/l. The lowest (0.1 ml/l) and highest
(4.0 ml/l) Ag NPs concentrations recorded the least leaf
lengths 0.58 and 0.65 cm respectively, compared with the
control treatment 0.76 cm.

Table 3. Effect of different concentrations of Ag NPs on the development of somatic embryogenesis and shoots proliferation
of in vitro date palm after the second subculture
Concentration of Ag
NPs (ml/l)

No. of embryos

No. of leaves

(embryo/jar)

Length of embryos
(cm)

(leaf/jar)

Length of leaves
(cm)

0.0

15.00 e

0.76c

18.32 d

0.76 d

0.1

19.58 c

0.50 d

25.60 c

0.58e

0.5

26.12 b

1.22 b

31.00 b

1.92 b

1.0

35.30 a

1.80 a

43.72 a

3.87 a

2.0

17.83 cd

0.65 cd

20.14 d

1.20 c

4.0

10.66 f

0.33 e

10.35 e

0.65de

Mean values followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (P <0.05)

In brief and after two subcultures, the results showed
that Ag NPs with concentration 1.0 ml/l have positive
response on the number of embryos and leaves. This result
is in agreement with the result achieved by Do et al.
(2018)who reported that adding 1.0 ppm Ag NPs to the
banana shoot multiplication medium was found to be the
optimum concentration to induce maximum shoot growth,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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the maximum number of leaves, and maximum total
chlorophyll content.
Increasing the concentration of Ag NPs to higher than
1.0 ml/l decreased the number of embryos and length
which was lower than the control treatment, which means
that low Ag NPs concentrations stimulates proliferation
and development while higher concentrations have an
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inhibitory effect similar to that reported by Salama (2012)
for the increase in shoot and root lengths as well as leaf
surface area and chlorophyll content of the two tested crop
plants and on the contrary with the findings of Caroline de
Oliveira Timoteoet al. (2019)who found a 90%
reduction within the number of recent shoots of C. rufa

nodal segments with 15.4 mg/l Ag NPs. However, the
amount and length of leaves decreased by increasing Ag
NPs concentration to 0.5 ml/l but re-increased to
achieve its maximum with increasing the concentration to
1.0 ml/l.

Fig. 3. Effect of different concentrations of Ag NPs on growth and regeneration of somatic embryos date
palm Hayani cv. after the second subculture
These results in agreement with, Ag NPs have a large
surface area and interact with other particles in the medium
to increase efficiency (Ingle et al., 2008).The Plant
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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organisms, age, tissue types, and physiological status are
among the parameters influenced by NPs (Vanniniet al.,
2013). More recently, silver nanoparticles have also been
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used due to their physical and chemical properties and
their easy uptake and mobility into plant cells (Sarmast
and Salehi, 2016).

Castillo et al. (2017) reported that in vanilla (Vanilla
planifolia), using Ag NPs observed increased shoot
production and length at a concentration of 25 mg/l of Ag
NPs, whereas the lowest number of shoots were observed
on MS medium supplemented with 200 mg/l.

Different concentrations of Ag NPs were found to
have a substantial positive effect on the growth of shoot
and root in Zea mays in another study (Salama, 2012).
Shoot multiplication and length were greatly influenced
when Ag NPs were added to the culture medium. These
results were obtained by Razzaqet al. (2016) in seedlings
of wheat (Triticumaestuvum) grown in vitro in MS
medium with different concentrations of Ag NPs, finding
better development in 25 mg/l of Ag NPs. Spinoso-

3.3 Determination of chlorophyll content
The chlorophyll contents as represented in Table (4)
decreased with the lowest Ag NPs concentration (0.1 ml/l)
compared to the control then it gradually increased with
increasing the Ag NPs concentration from 0.5 to 1.0 ml/l
then decreased again with increasing Ag NPs to 2.0 and
4.0 ml/l.

Table 4. Effect of different concentrations of Ag NPs on the chlorophyll contents after the second subculture
Chlorophyll (mg/g)
Concentration of Ag
NPs (ml/l)

A

B

(660 nm)
d

C

(640 nm)
0.583

(440 nm)

c

1.425 d

0.0

1.125

0.1

1.106 d

0.471 d

1.151 e

0.5

1.461 b

0.743 b

1.937 b

1.0

1.925 a

0.815 a

2.584 a

2.0

1.233 c

0.420 d

1.683 c

4.0

0.519 e

0.251 e

0.572 f

Mean values followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different (P <0.05)

Chlorophyll results conform to Castro et al. (2019)
who reported that chlorophyll A content was greater in Ag
NPs than the control treatment. In vitro grown wheat, gross
chlorophyll increased significantly at concentrations
of25,50, and 100 mg/l of Ag NPs, according toRazzaqet
al. (2016).Salama (2012), on the opposite hand, found that
applying 60 mg/l of Ag NPs to beans and corn increased
growth and chlorophyll content. An increase in chlorophyll
content was found in the bean at concentrations of 50 mg/l
of Ag NPs(Saeideh and Rashid, 2014). The exposure of
rice to 0.5 mg/l of Ag NPs has increased the content of
chlorophyll and carotenoids (Nair and Chung, 2014).
Increased content of photosynthetic pigments in vanilla
and sugarcane shoots treated with Ag NPs; this result
was possibly caused by increased N, Mg and Fe
concentrations in plant tissues exposed to Ag NPs, as these
elements are linked to chlorophyll biosynthesis(SpinosoCastillo et al., 2017; Bello-Bello et al., 2017). The content
of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and overall chlorophyll in
A. thaliana was decreased at 0.2, 0.5 and 3 mg dm3 of Ag
NPs (Qian et al., 2013).
3.4 Detection of genetic stability at DNA Level Using
RAPD (PCR) Molecular Marker
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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The results in the present study revealed that the
average polymorphism detected by the RAPD assay,
indicating that there were no differences in the amplified
DNA fragments among in vitro shoots sample of Hayani
cv. which treated with 1.0 ml/l of Ag NPs and mother plant
(control).Two date palm samples, as shown in Fig. 4.were
fingerprinted using twelve random primers (RAPD) to
detect the DNA polymorphism. Only two primers, namely
OPA-5 and OPA-7 showed a difference of 5%, while other
primers named (OPA-1, OPA-2, OPA-3, OPA-4, OPA-6,
OPA-8, OPA-9, OPA-10, OPA-11 and OPA-12) showed
that there were no differences of genetic variation (95%)
between the sample treatment and the mother plant.This
proves that using 1.0 ml/l of Ag NPs helps to produce true
to type shoots for the mother plant.
Molecular diversity in date palm by using molecular
marker tool was also documented by many workers
(Mohktaret al., 1999). In this analysis, RAPD primers
were used to amplify date palm sample and mother plant
shoots in a PCR master cycler. RAPD markers produced a
banding pattern that specifically identified clusters with
genetic similarities.
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In present study, RAPD markers have been
successfully amplified for cultivar identification and
genetic diversity analysis in the date palm Hayani cv. and
the RAPD marker has given a good polymorphic data and

hence they can be used for genetic diversity analysis.
These finding were found similar as given by (Ravi et al.,
2003; Kibriaet al., 2009; Hossain et al., 2012).

Fig. 4. RAPD’s product of primers OPA-1, OPA-2, OPA-3, OPA-4, OPA-6, OPA-8, OPA-9,
OPA-10, OPA-11 and OPA-12 showed similarity between the shoots sample which treated
with 1.0 ml/l of Ag NPs and mother plant, while prim er OPA-5 and OPA-7 showed the
differences 5% between sample and mother plant
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CONCLUSION

Nano-materials are considered to be one of the most
important inventions of modern science (Wang et al.,
2011). Date palm organogenesis has gained much interest
because of its high multiplication potential and production
of true to type plantlets. It can be concluded that the right
amount of Ag NPs can help with embryogenic callus
growth and proliferation, as well as the development and
regeneration of somatic embryos in date palm cv. Hayaniin
vitro.
Culture medium supplemented with 1.0 ml/l of Ag
NPs was the best one for embryogenic callus
differentiation and produced the highest number of somatic
embryos. The suitable medium for regeneration of somatic
embryos was added 1.0 ml/l Ag NPs. In this treatment, the
number of somatic embryos, length of embryo, number of
leaves, length of leaves and total chlorophyll content were
35.30 embryo/jar, 1.80 cm, 43.72 leaf/jar, 3.87 cm per
explant and 2.584 mg/g, respectively. It was clear that
there was significant effects in embryogenic callus and
somatic embryos since exposure to low concentrations of
AgNPs which stimulated growth, while increasing the
concentration of AgNPs inhibits development.
The result inthis study indicated that the efficiency
and ease of using RAPD markers for investigating genetic
relationship and identification of varieties is good tool.
Only two primers, namely OPA-5 and OPA-7 showed a
difference of 5%, while other primers showed there were
no differences of genetic variation (95%) between the
samples were treated with 1.0 ml/l Ag NPs and the mother
plant.
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Abstract— A study was conducted in Barahachhetra Municipality of Sunsari district from April to August,
2021 with the objectives to study factors affecting turmeric production. For the study, 100 respondents
were selected through a simple random sampling method. A properly design questionnaire was
administered for primary data after pretesting it. Secondary data was obtained from journals, research
articles, publications, and reports. The obtained data were analyzed using computer software packages
such as: MS excel (2016) and SPSS (V 26.0). The correlation coefficient tested the strength of the
relationship between various dependent and independent variables. In the study, the majority of
respondents were male about 68% with a literacy rate of 68% whereas, 63 respondents use their own
production as seed sources. The study showed that educational status, seed treatment, Irrigation practices,
cropping system, training, and product demand had a positive and significant relationship with the level of
production. Similarly, seed quantity, manure quantity, labor cost, and land size under turmeric cultivation
were found to have a positive and significant correlation with the level of production with a Pearson
correlation coefficient of 0.525, 0.230, 0.511, and 0.791respectively. Quality planting materials, proper
irrigation facilities, training related to cultivation, seed treatment should be provided to the farmers.
Keyword— Turmeric, Production, Farmers.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Turmeric (Curcuma longa is a spice made from the dried
rhizome of turmeric plants which is also referred to as the
“Queen of spices”(Begum et al., 2019). Turmeric is an
important spices crop(Karthik and Amarnath, 2014)which
is one of the top five major spices grown for culinary and
seasoning of foods in Nepal(HVAP, 2019). Turmeric is an
annual crop belonging to the Zingiberaceae family which
may be sown on sandy or clayed loam soil, and the best
sowing time of April- May(Saeed et al., 2017).
Turmeric can be regarded as a good cash crop as well as
main source of income for the peasants of tropical midhills in Nepal(Begum et al., 2019) as its production
required less water, low technology, less capital
investment and its can be grown with a comparatively
lower application of fertilizers especially lower use or not
any chemical fertilizers and low pest/disease infestation.
Land topography of hilly region and nature of the soil is
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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favorable for turmeric cultivation as it allows no
accumulation of water in turmeric field which also aids in
lower infestation of Diseases. Turmeric on sloppy land
also be beneficial as it prevents soil erosion and the use of
organic manure and mulching helps to retain the soil
fertility(HVAP, 2019).
Turmeric cultivation areas are increasing day by day.
Turmeric occupied about 11 percent of the area and about
15% of production among the top five spices crops in
Nepal(MoALD, 2020; Acharya et al., 2021). In Nepal
turmeric was cultivated in 9795 hectares and production of
99907 mt, while productivity was found to be
10.199mt/ha(Krishi Diary, 2078).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Table-1: Socio-economic characteristics of the
respondents

Study site

Gender

Frequency

Percent

Male

68

68

Female

32

32

Less than 30

12

12

30-50

66

66

Above 50

22

22

Janajati

72

72

Chhetri

17

17

Brahmin

9

9

Dalit

2

2

Illiterate

32

32

Primary

33

33

Secondary

20

20

Higher Secondary

10

10

Bachelor and above

5

5

Self

63

63

PMAMP

12

12

Neighbor

14

14

Both Self and PMAMP

11

11

Yes

6

6

No

94

94

Rainfed

86

86

Seasonal Irrigation

14

14

Yes

23

23

Socio-Economic Characteristics of the farmers

No

77

77

The Socio-economic variables such as Gender, Age,
Ethnicity, Education, Seed source, Seed treatment,
training, Irrigation practices, intercropping practices were
studied. 68% of respondents were male while 32% were
female as shown in Table-1.

Intercropping Practices
Intercropping

25

25

Monocropping

75

75

We selected the Sunsari district of Nepal for study as there
was a higher production potential of Turmeric. In Sunsari,
we selected BarahachhetraMunicipality for our study,
which lies in eastern Terai in Nepal and has remarkable
area coverage by turmeric, a large number of Turmeric
farmers, good production, and better access to market and
transport facilities.
Selection of Turmeric farmers
The list of Turmeric growers was obtained from Prime
Minister
Agriculture
Modernization
ProjectGinger/Turmeric Zone, Sunsari, Nepal. A total of 100
respondents
were
selected
from
Barahachhetra
Municipality by random sampling technique to draw a
representative sample.
Data Collection and Analysis
The information was collected through a household survey
using interview schedule, focus group discussion, and key
informant interview.
Quantitative and qualitative data obtained from the survey
were entered and analysed by using SPSS and Microsoft
Excel. Different descriptive statistics such as means,
frequency, percentage, and standard deviation were used to
derive a conclusion from the data. Chi-square test (χ2) was
used to study the association of independent categorical
variables; such as gender of the respondents, educational
status, Seed treatment, Irrigation practices, cropping
system, training received, and types of turmeric product
with a dependent variable that is level of Turmeric
production. Best of Average Turmeric production,
production was categorized as high and low, and their
relationships of individual production level to different
socio-economic factors were analyzed using the Chisquare test (χ2). Chi-square test (χ2) was used to show the
association between two categorized variables while the
correlation was used to show the relationship between two
continuous variables(Ghimire et al., 2019; Mahat et al.,
2019).

Age

Ethnicity

Education Level

Seed Source

Seed Treatment

Type of irrigation

Training
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Majority of 66% of respondents farmers were from
30-50 year age groups while 22% were above 50 years and
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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the remaining 12% were below 30 years. The findings
revealed that 72 respondents were janajati and the
remaining were followed by 17, 9, 2, by chhetri, brahmin
and dalit respectively. From the study, it was found that
the literacy rate was 68% which was higher than the
national literacy rate 0f 66.22%(CBS, 2011). The
percentage of the respondents who had primary,
secondary, higher secondary, and bachelor and above was
33%, 20%, 10%, and 5% respectively. According to
Battese & Coelli (1995) higher the education greater
would be the efficiency of producers(Mahat et al., 2019).
The majority of the Turmeric growers stored their
produced turmeric rhizome for seed sources for the next
period of cultivation. From the analysis, it was found that
63% used their own rhizome as a seed source and other
12% used Turmeric seed provided by PMAMP,
Ginger/Turmeric zone, Sunsari, 14% brought from the
neighbour and remaining 11% used own and a half from
PMAMP, zone Implementation unit as shown in Table-1.
Generally,
most
of
the
farmers
practiced
cultivatingTurmeric without any chemical application but
some do not have any idea of seed treatment yet. From the
finding, only 6% practiced seed treatment for
diseases/pests management.

and we don’t supply much irrigation to maize.The study
revealed that, only 14% of the total respondents were
found to follow the irrigated type of farming. Most of the
households 84% followed a rain-fed type of farming
which indicated that their farming system was entirely
dependent on the mercy of the monsoon.
Production level of Turmeric
The average turmericproduction per household was
calculated and it was found to be 366 kg per kattha
(10.98mt per hectare). Based on this, turmeric was
categorized into two production levels; low production
(turmeric yield less than 366 kg) and high production level
(turmeric yield more than 366 kg per kattha).
Table 2: Production level of turmeric in the study area
S.
N

Production
Level
of
turmeric

Frequency

1

High

62

2

Low

38
2

Note: 1 Kattha = 338.63 m (Source: Field survey, 2021)
Chi-Square analysis between factors and turmeric
Production

The majority of the respondents i.e. 75% in the study site
followed the sole cropping of Turmeric while only 25%
of respondents followed the intercrop system with maize.
Few respondents followed mixed cropping with maize
only as they were utilizing space for additional income

Results of Chi-square test on the relationship between
characteristics of ginger farmers and ginger production
level revealed that gender hasno statistically significant
relationship with the level of Turmericproduction at 0.05
probability level as shown in Table-3.
Table-3: Distribution of respondents according to different factors and level of production

Factors

Level of production
High

Low

Total

Male

43

25

68

Female

19

13

32

Illiterate

17

15

32

Primary level

25

8

33

Secondary level

14

6

20

Higher Secondary

5

5

10

Bachelor and above

1

4

5

Yes

6

0

6

No

56

38

94

50

36

86

χ2 Cal

P-value

0.138 ns

0.711

8.619***

0.071

3.912**

0.048

3.886**

0.049

Gender

Education status

Seed treatment

Irrigation practices
Rainfed
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Seasonal Irrigation

12

2

14

Mono-cropping

51

24

75

Intercropping

11

14

25

Yes

18

5

23

No

44

33

77

Fresh Turmeric

16

12

28

Dried Turmeric

35

12

47

Processed Turmeric

11

14

25

Cropping system
4.584**

0.032

3.552***

0.067

6.82**

0.033

Training

Product demand

Note: * and ** indicate 10%, and 5% levels of significance, and ns indicate non-significant. Source: Field survey, 2021.

Results of the Chi-square test revealed that gender has no
statistically significant relationship with the level of ginger
production at 0.05 educational status probability level as
shown in Table 4. However, educational status had a
positive and strong relationship with the level of Turmeric
production at a 10% level of significance. The higher the
educational level, the higher will be the level of
production. The level of production was also found to be
positive and strongly dependent on seed treatment at a 5%
level of significance. Seed treatment improved the level of
production and quality of fresh Turmeric produced because
it helps to prevent the spread of rhizome rot pathogens
during the growth of Turmeric.

received farmers used proper spacing for turmeric as well
proper doses of manure, fertilizers with 2/3 times weeding
and mulching with dried leaves help in improvingthe level
of production.
Correlation
Correlation analysis revealed that manure quantity had a
positive and significant relationship with the level of
production at a 5% level of significance. However, family
size showed a negative but not significant relationship with
Turmeric production at a 0.05 level of significance. Area
of Turmeric cultivation, seed quantity, labour cost, type of
Irrigation practices hada positive and significant
relationship with Turmeric production at a 1% level of
significance. Similar, result was observed that seed
quantity and labour cost show a positive and significant
relationship with the production by Acharya et al.,
2021.Begum et. al. (2019) also observed Land under
turmeric, seed rhizome has significant relation with the
production. However, family size shows non-significance
with the level of production.

Similarly, Irrigation practices had also a positive and
strong relationship with the level of production at a 5%
level of significance. The cropping system and product
demand had also a positive and strong relationship with the
level of production at a 5% level of significance. Training
received by the farmers was found to be positively
significant at 10% with the level of production. Training

Table-4: Correlation analysis between factors and production.
Factors

Pearson correlation

Family size in number

-0.06

ns

Sig. (2 tailed)P

Sample size

.950

100

Land under turmeric cultivation

.791*

0.000

100

Seed Quantity

0.525*

0.00

100

Manure Quantity

.230**

0.021

100

Labour cost

.511*

.000

100

Type of irrigation

0.41 ns

.687

100

Note: ** and * indicates 5% and 1% level of significance and ns indicate non-significant.
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CONCLUSION

In the study area,a large number of farmers was found to
be involved in Turmeric production and though they have
idea or experience of turmeric cultivation and its
importance, the majority were not satisfied with its
production. The majority of 63% of the respondent use
their own previous year's production as a seed source.
However, 23 respondents have participated in training
related to the cultivation of turmeric.

https://doi.org/10.3126/ijasbt.v7i2.24650
[10] MoALD. (2020). Statistical information Nepalese
Agriculture.
[11] Saeed, R., Bashir, A., Khan, S. B., Bakhsh, K., & Qasim, M.
(2017).An Economic Assessment of Turmeric Production in
Punjab-Pakistan. 33(1), 85–99.

The results of the study revealed that practicing seed
treatment, proper arrangement of irrigation, cropping
system, availability of quality seed rhizomes, organic
manure used, labour availability, and area under turmeric
cultivation is the factor affecting turmeric production in
Sunsari district of Nepal.
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Abstract—Rooting in hardwood cuttings of olive was investigated at the College of Agricultural
Engineering Sciences, University of Sulaimani, Kurdistan Region-Iraq under application of licorice and
willow extracts with concentrations of (0, 3, 6 and 9 g.L -1). The extracts were prepared from licorice root
and willow shoots in 25% ethanol heated in a water bath at 40ºC for 3 hours, refrigerated for 24 hours and
filtered through filter paper. The hardwood cuttings of olive cv. (Sorani) were taken from basal part of
one-year-old suckers then soaked in the licorice and willow extract concentrations for 1 hour. The results
revealed that the highest (66.66%) rooting was achieved in the cuttings soaked in 6 and 9 g.L-1 licorice
extract for 1 hour, they were not different in comparison with control cuttings which gave (49.99%), but
rooting percentage was reduced (38.8%) in the cuttings soaked in 6g.L-1 willow extract. The cuttings
soaked in 9 g.L-1 willow extract and 6 g.L-1 licorice extract gave the best root number, root length, shoot
length, shoot diameter and leaf number. Generally, depending on the obtained results in this study, 6 and 9
g.L-1 licorice extract with 9 g.L-1 willow extract have possibility to use as an alternative to induce root
formation and improve root and shoot quality of the cuttings in olive.
Keywords—Licorice extract, willow extract, olive cuttings, root formation.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Olive propagation is desirably conducted through cuttings
to provide guarantee for genetic uniformity and induce
earlier bearing in comparison to seedlings from seeds
(Awan et al., 2012). Rooting in olive cuttings is restricted
by many internal and external factors which is more
evident according to cultivar (Hechmiet al., 2013).
Therefore, to overcome the difficulty in rooting, growth
regulators are applied to the cuttings of olivein order to
induce rooting, including auxins. It is observed that that
3000 ppm IBA was the best dosage for rooting and
enhancing other traits in hardwood cuttings of olive
(Rahman et al., 2002). However, using synthetic auxins in
propagation are not permitted by European and North
American regulations to obtain vegetative propagated
materials in organic farming (Centeno and Gómez-delCampo, 2008). Also, application of synthetic growth
regulators is not recommended recently because of they
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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are not friend of environment and may have toxic effect on
plant, human and animals (El-Sherif, 2017); synthetic
growth regulators are expensive and are not readily
available in local markets as well (El-Shaima et al., 2018).
Thereby, extract of some plants and natural products have
been used as a substitute for synthetic growth regulators to
promote rooting onto the cuttings. The more pronounced
are extracts of vermin wash, Coconut water, willow leaf
water, honey, humic acid, seaweed extract, Aloe vera,
cinnamon powder, licorice and yeast extract (Gad and
Ibrahim, 2018; Mohammed et al., 2020; Rajan and Singh,
2021).
Many researches have emphasized on root extract of
licorice as a source of natural stimulant compounds which
could be used instead of synthetic growth promoters
because it contains phenolic compounds, mevalonic acid,
amino acids, vitamins, biotin, folic acid, pantothenic acid,
and many minerals (El-Dengawyet al., 2017). Licorice
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root extract is also counted as a source of phytohormones
which have an important role in root formation onto the
cuttings (Radyet al., 2019). Eidet al. (2018) reported that
licorice extract is among the plant extracts could be
considered as an alternative to growth regulators for
rooting Picual olive cuttings. On the other hand, willow
bark, shoot or leaf extracts contain growth promoting
chemicals may effectively enhance rooting onto the
cuttings. For example, some root‐promoting and diffusate
substances were observed in Salix alba which
synergistically interact with IBA to augment rooting on
mung bean cuttings (Kawase, 1970; Al-Amad and
Qrunfleh, 2014). In addition, salicylic acid (SA) is a plant
hormone prevalently was found in willow extract which
stimulates root formation onto the cuttings (SandovalYapiz, 2004; Hayat et al., 2010). Wise et al. (2020)
summarized that 1.06 μL/L willow bark extract gave the
best results with the cuttings of chrysanthemum and
lavender. Thus, this study was carried out to determine the
best concentration of licorice root extract and willow shoot
extract for inducing rooting in hardwood cuttings of olive.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was carried out at the College of Agricultural
Engineering Sciences, University of Sulaimani, Kurdistan
Region-Iraq to determinate the best concentration of
willow shoot extract and licorice root extract for inducing
root formation onto olive hardwood cuttings cv. (Sorani).
2.1 Preparation of the cuttings
The hardwood cuttings of olive cv. (Sorani) were taken on
February 10, 2021 from basal part of the suckers of
previous year with 20 cm long and about 4.5-6.5 mm
diameter. After preparation, the bases of the cuttings were
soaked in (0, 3, 6 and 9 g.L-1) of licorice and willow
extracts separately for 1 hour. Following treatment, the
cuttings were planted in polyethylene bag with a size of
1230 cm filled with sand medium. The experiment was
laid out in RCBD design with three replications in a lath
house, and in each bag six cuttings were planted. Initially,
because of low temperature, the cuttings were covered
with a polyethylene UV plastic sheet until April 14, 2021
then the plastic cover was removed till the time of taking
the results. The average of maximum and minimum
temperature inside the plastic cover was between 9-37 ºC
and inside the lath house after removing the plastic sheet
was between 17.2- 41.3 ºC.
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2.2 Preparation of licorice and willow extracts
The dried root of licorice and dried one- and two-year-old
shoots of willow were grinded and weighted in required
amount, then the volume was completed with 25% of
ethanol and placed in a water bath at 40ºC for 3 hours.
After that, they were taken out from the water bath and
refrigerated for 24 hours. In the next day, the extracts were
filtered through filter paper and applied to the cuttings.
2.3 Statistical analysis
After 4 months and 20 days (on June 30, 2021) the cuttings
were checked to calculate rooting percentage, root number,
root length, shoot length and leaf number. XLSTAT
software version 2019.2.2, one-way ANOVA-RCBD and
Duncan’s multiple-range used for analyzing the data.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The date in figure (1) showed that licorice and willow
extracts did not significantly induce rooting percentage in
hardwood cuttings of olivein comparison with control
cuttings. However,rooting percentage was reduced in the
cuttings soaked in 6 g.L-1 willow extract, and they were
statistically different compared to the cuttings soaked in 6
and 9 g.L-1 licorice extract. The highest (66.66%) rooting
was achieved in the cuttings soaked in 6 and 9 g.L-1
licorice extract, but the lowest (38.8%) rooting achieved in
the cuttings soaked in 6 g.L-1 willow extract, while control
cuttings and the cuttings soaked in 3 g.L-1licorice and
willow extracts gave (49.99%) rooting. These results could
be attributed to that extract of licorice contains many
chemicals that may induce root formation in cuttings.
Also, licorice extract may synergistically elevate the
metabolites in cuttings which have important role in
rooting process. El-Shaimaet al. (2018) found that licorice
extracts increased rooting rate and root traits in the cuttings
of grape similar to IBA and concomitantly resulted in the
highest IAA content of the cuttings which is quite possible
one of the factors augments rooting in the cuttings.
Besides, Tahooriet al. (2019) found quercetin flavonoid in
licorice extract, and quercetin was considered to be a
substance stimulates root formation onto the cuttings
(Tarragóet al., 2005). In that connection, do Prado et al.
(2015) concluded that quercetin was a compound which
enhanced performance of Eucalyptus cuttings owing to
oxidative stress reduction and the encouragement of cell
division. Also, phenols were found in licorice extract(Rao,
1993), and phenols were identified as rooting promoter in
cuttings (Wilson and Staden, 1990).
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efficiency to elongate roots in cuttings, this is dueto
occurrence of IAA and minerals in the extract of those
substances. Wise et al. (2020) stated that a major
component of willow bark extract is salicylic acid which is
a phytohormone improved root growth and development.
Additionally, rooting promoters accelerate earlier root
formation onto cuttings as a result of breakdown and
mobilization of carbohydrates and nitrogenous substances
at the base of cuttings, particularly at high concentrations,
thus roots are elongated excessively due to utilization of
more nutrients (Babaieet al., 2014).

Treatments
12

a

a
ab

9

Root No.

Fig. 1˗Effect of different concentrations of licorice root
extract (L) and willow shoot extract (W) on rooting
percentage. Means sharing the same letter are not
significantly different according to Duncan’s multiplerange Test at p ≤ 0.05.
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ab
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b
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0

Treatments

Fig. 2˗Effect of different concentrations of licorice root
extract (L) and willow shoot extract (W) on root number.
Means sharing the same letter are not significantly
different according to Duncan’s multiple-range Test at p ≤
0.05.

8

Root length (cm)

Despite rooting percentage, extracts of licorice and willow
remarkably increased root number (Figure 2). Numerous
roots (11.23) found in the cuttings soaked in 9 g.L-1 willow
extract followed by (10.5) in the cuttings treated with 6
g.L-1 licorice extract. Control cuttings and the cuttings
were treated with 3 g.L-1 willow extract gave the lowest
(3.5 and 3.56, respectively) root number. It is noteworthy
to mention that root number was increased by increasing
concentration of willow shoot extract from 3 g.L -1 to 9 g.L1
. Similarly, the both 6 g.L-1 licorice extract and 9 g.L-1
willow extract significantly improved root length (Figure
3). The longest root (6.2 cm) was obtained in the cuttings
soaked in 6 g.L-1 licorice extract along with (5.98 cm) in
the cuttings soaked in 9 g.L-1 willow extract. The shortest
roots (2.42 and 3.03 cm) were found in cuttings treated
with 3 g.L-1 willow extract and control cuttings,
respectively. Willow contains phytohormones such as
auxin and salicylic acid that may influence rooting and
root traits of the cuttings as used in the form of “willow
water” (Knapkeet al., 2018). Arena et al. (1997) reported
greater root number in semi-hardwood cuttings of
Chionanthusretususwhen they were treated with willow
diffusates with IBA after 75 days of the treatment. AlAmad and Qrunfleh(2014) recognized babylon weeping
willow extract to be a factor to raise root number in olive
cuttings when they were soaked in it for 2 hours.
Moreover, licorice extract 100% was found to be the best
treatment to increase root number in grape cuttings near to
the results of IBA (El-Shaimaet al., 2018). On the other
hand, root elongation of the cuttings in the present study
might be due to the stimulating agents exist in the two
extracts. Rajan and Singh(2021) mentioned that natural
decoction of many plants and natural substances have

a
6
abc
4

a
ab
bc

bc

c

2
0

Treatments

Fig. 3˗Effect of different concentrations of licorice root
extract (L) and willow shoot extract (W) on root length
(cm). Means sharing the same letter are not significantly
different according to Duncan’s multiple-range Test at p ≤
0.05.
The results were shown in figure (4) confirmed that
licorice and willow extracts gave rise to enhance shoot
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length in hardwood cuttings of olive compared to control
cuttings. The longest shoot (2.18 cm) was found in cuttings
treated with 9 g.L-1 willow extract, but control cuttings
gave the shortest shoot (0.74 cm).

Shoot length (cm)

3
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2
1

ab

ab
ab
b

b

b

contrarily leaf number diminished to (7.66) at 3 g.L-1
willow extract and control cuttings (8.13).

Leaf No.
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Fig. 4˗Effect of different concentrations of licorice root
extract (L) and willow shoot extract (W) on shoot length
(cm). Means sharing the same letter are not significantly
different according to Duncan’s multiple-range Test at p ≤
0.05.

Shoot diameter (mm)

Furthermore, shoot diameter was also significantly
different according to concentration of the both extracts
(Figure 5); 9 g.L-1 willow and licorice extracts increased
shoot diameter significantly and reached in (l.41 and 1.38
mm, respectively), in contrast shoot diameter reduced to
the lowest (0.91mm) in control cuttings.

1.6
ab
1.2

ab

a

a

ab
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b

0.8

0.4
0

Treatments

Fig. 5˗Effect of different concentrations of licorice root
extract (L) and willow shoot extract (W) on shoot diameter
(mm). Means sharing the same letter are not significantly
different according to Duncan’s multiple-range Test at p ≤
0.05.

Additionally, leaf number was notably elevated (17.02) in
cuttings soaked in 6 g.L-1 licorice extract (Figure 6),
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Fig. 6˗Effect of different concentrations of licorice root
extract (L) and willow shoot extract (W) on leaf number.
Means sharing the same letter are not significantly
different according to Duncan’s multiple-range Test at p ≤
0.05.

The above results revealed that the concentrations of the
two extracts which encouraged better root number and
length also gave the best shoot traits in terms of shoot
length, shoot diameter and leaf number. Therefore, the
analysis of correlation of the means in this study confirmed
there was a positive association among root number and
root length with shoot length and leaf number (Figure 7).
According to the correlation analysis, root number and root
length positively correlated with shoot length (r = 0.91, pvalue = 0.005 and 0.004, respectively) and with leaf
number (r = 0.82, p-value = 0.023 for root number) and (r
= 0.84, p-value = 0.017 for root length). Perhaps these are
because of better root characters lead to absorb more water
and nutrients needed to superior shoot growth. Shukla et
al. (2010) mentioned that growth of shoot in cuttings relies
on favorable balance between root and shoot ratio crucial
for uptake and translocation of water and nutrients.
Branislavet al. (2009) summarized that vigorous shoot
growth and development occurred in poplar cuttings
subsequent earlier intensive root formation. Besides, it is
possible that the extracts directly promoted shoot growth
of the cuttings via inducing growth of buds as a result of
metabolize reserved food and biostimulant effects on the
growth of buds and formed shoots. Chandramouli (2001)
showed that high concentration of auxin elongated shoot
on the cuttings through elevating better utilization of
nutrients such as carbohydrates and nitrogen. Ingle and
Venugopal(2009) referred that elongation of shoot caused
high node number which in turn means high leaf number.
Apart from, a balance of auxin and cytokinin in cuttings is
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decisive to the best growth of vegetative parts, and
cytokinin and auxin activate the genes involved in growth
and regulate cell division in a harmonious manner
(Bredmoseet al., 2004). Auxin and cytokinin were found in
licorice and willow extracts (Fujita et al., 2014; Rehmanet
al., 2018; Desokyet al., 2019).

Fig. 7˗Pearson correlation analysis of the six studied
characteristics.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The results of this study indicated that rooting percentage
in hardwood cuttings of olive was increased by soaking
them in 6 and 9 g.L-1 licorice root extract, while 9 g.L-1
willow shoot extract together with 6 g.L -1 licorice extract
improved most other shoot and root characteristics.
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Abstract— Plants are sessile organisms that experience abiotic stresses like sediment salinity, drought,
and extreme temperatures. In light of our growing population and increasing demand for better nutrients
and commercial quality foods, optimizing the use of our natural resources is essential to ensuring food
security.Enhancing PGPR using modern tools and techniques of biotechnology can greatly contribute to
achieving sustainable agriculture, by improving soil fertility, plant tolerance, crop productivity, and
maintaining a balanced nutrient cycling. Plant rhizospheres could contribute to the development of robust
plant growth-promoting (PGP) activities and stress tolerance capabilities under drought conditions. They
enhance the adaptation of plants for different desertification environments because they are diverse and
functionally redundant (PGPR). In addition to soil properties and plant species, there are a variety of
biotic and abiotic factors that influence their composition and abundance. In this review article, we learn
how Bacterial diversity is influenced by soil environment and geophysical conditions.
Keywords— Endosphere, Halotolerant, Microniches, PGPR, Rhizosphere, Xerophytic Microflora.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Soil environment and geophysical conditions
have a direct impact on bacterial diversity. The soil is
composed of microinches with heterogeneous physical and
chemical properties across a wide range of scales. Since
bacteria live in small pockets within a niche, the properties
of their immediate environment rather than the soil's mean
properties influence the survival of their local community.
Space heterogeneity has been shown to result in lower
survival rates in local communities due to the
heterogeneity of the bacterial communities on <1 cm
[1]. Abiotic factors such as soil physicochemical
properties and geographical location are important factors
that shape bacterial community abundance and diversity.
The type and location of soil, as well as the plant species in
an area, significantly change the structure of bacterial
communities. The functional profiles of soil bacterial
communities were influenced by both the location of the
soil and the plants in the soil. Researchers have found that
soil and plants play a major role in shaping rhizosphere
microbiota's composition [2]. In rhizospheres, different
soil properties such as pH, concentrations of phosphorus
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and potassium, as well as concentrations of other mineral
nutrients, affect the composition of the bacterial
communities differently [3].
The PGPR bacteria are beneficial bacteria that
colonize the roots of plants and enhance their growth
through a variety of mechanisms [4]. These bacteria
colonize the roots of plants and boost their growth in a
variety of ways. Take steps to control insect and disease
damage. Either directly or indirectly assist plants in
growing. Reducing agricultural reliance on hazardous
chemicals. Enhancing soil fertility by releasing
nutrients. They affect plant growth in several ways,
including direct mechanisms such as nutrition and growth
regulation, as well as indirect mechanisms related to their
ability to biocontrol [5]. A key tool for boosting
sustainable agriculture, PGPR has gained popularity over
the last few decades. PGPRs can affect plant growth either
indirectly or directly. Direct growth promotion by PGPR
involves giving a plant a bacterium-produced compound,
such as phytohormones, or encouraging the plant to take
up nutrients from the environment [6]. By inhibiting the
negative effects of phytopathogenic organisms, PGPR
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indirectly promotes plant growth. By doing so,
antagonistic substances are produced or resistance is
created against pathogens [6].
Rhizobacteria associated with plants are effective
at raising plant tolerance to stress [7][8][9]named this
phenotypic tolerance to abiotic stress "Induced General
Tolerance" to describe plant responses to PGPR-induced
abiotic stress. Based on their proximity and intimacy to
roots, Rhizobacteria are divided into (i) soil-dwelling
bacteria, which utilize roots' metabolites for carbon and
nitrogen, (ii) rhizoplane- colonizing bacteria, (iii) bacteria
that reside inside cortical cells, and (iv) bacteria living
within specialized root structures. As the distance between
the root and the plant changes, so does the association of
plant growth-promoting bacteria. Extracellular PGPR
(ePGPR) and intracellular PGPR (iPGPR) make up the
vast majority of PGPR [10].PGPR (iPGPR) bacteria live
inside plant cells and produce nodules. They are located in
these specialized structural elements. PGPR (ePGPR)
bacteria don't produce nodules but stimulate plant growth
through the production of signal compounds. The species
of
Rhizobium,
Mesorhizobium,Bradyrhizobium,
Allorhizobium, and Frankia are examples of these. For
higher plants, these fix atmospheric nitrogen [11].Based on
their level of association with roots, ePGPR can be
classified into three types: bacteria living near but not in
contact with roots; bacteria colonizing the surface of roots;
and bacteria growing between the cells of root cortex [12].
Azotobacter, Caulobacter, Azospirillum, Bacillus, Erwinia,
Chromobacterium,
Agrobacterium,
Erwinia,
Flavobacterium,
Arthrobacter,
Micrococcus,
Pseudomonas and Burkholderia are some examples of
ePGPRs. There is much greater diversity in host plant
proximity, infection mode, and, most significantly, plant
effect on ePGPR associations, compared to iPGPR[13].
Communication and environmental sensing are
carried out by both beneficial and pathogenic bacteria
using QS. It consists of a series of gene-regulated
molecules known as autoinducers that act on bacteria at the
gene level [14]. To maximize their population size and
fitness, bacteria release AIs into the environment to assess
their surroundings and adapt their gene expression
accordingly. AHL, for example, is one of the many wellstudied artificial ions produced by Gram-negative bacteria,
whereas cyclic peptides are prevalent among Grampositive bacteria [15].Furthermore, QS is involved in
several physiological behaviours such as symbiosis,
virulence, antibiotic production, conjugation, competence,
sporulation, and biofilm formation [16]. PGPRs also
communicate with higher organisms, such as plants, using
QS, whether they belong to the same species or not. As it
turns out, plant-microbe communication is now evidently
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dependent on QS communication for microbial
interactions at the rhizosphere [17].Evolutionary
adaptations of plants have introduced an array of ways for
them to respond to QS, such as sensing and responding to
bacterial QS signals, and producing substances that mimic
AHL and can impact QS in the plant-associated bacterial
community. Numerous studies also reveal that the
rhizosphere harbours more AHL producing bacteria than
the bulk soil, and that these AHL molecules are capable of
acting
as
inter-kingdom
signalling
molecules [17][18].When rhizobacteria form closer
associations inside the roots of plants, they are called
endophytes. The term is defined as "bacteria that can be
isolated from surface-disinfected plant tissue, or that can
be extracted from the plant itself without causing visible
harm to the plant" [19].There are several types of
endophytes, such as rhizobialnodulating bacteria and
nitrogen fixers [20].

II.

RHIZOSPERE

Life's terrain consists of the elements of an
ecosystem that cannot be seen by the naked eye, such as
soil or water. In soils, rhizosphere is likely the primary site
of bacterial activity. "Rhizosphere" originates from the
Greek words "rhiza" (root) and "soi" (ground). It can also
be referred to as the root zone, soil zone, or hydrological
region. PGPRS colonizes plant roots by inhabiting root
tissues, around roots, and on the rhizoplane (root
surface) [6].Rhizospheres were first described by German
scientist Lorenz Hiltner (1904) as "areas of soil next to
legume roots where bacteria thrive.". Therefore, it is a
nutrient-rich area of soil directly surrounding roots of
plants. Unlike other regions, this one has no distinct edges;
it is influenced by compounds released by the roots and
microbial life that feeds upon them. Its varied and dense
flora makes it a highly dynamic region. By observing the
composition and pattern of root exudates, we can gain
insight into microbial activity and population
proportions. Rhizosphere interactions affect root growth
and function, ultimately resulting in changes to the plant's
growth. Each plant species hosts a unique PGPR
community[21].

III.

PGPR IN DESSERTS: BACTERIAL
COMMUNITY SHAPING FORESTS IN
DESERT PLANTS

Deserts are dynamic, heterogeneous habitats that
take up one third of the planet. A desert plant's adaptation
to the desert environment is also determined by the
microbial communities that colonize and inhabit its
surrounding soils [22]. It is extremely hard for microbes to
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thrive in deserts[23].Around the world, climates vary
widely, but all are characterized by extreme temperatures,
desiccation, soil salinity, minimal amounts of nutrients,
and high levels of ultraviolet radiation during the
summer. Xerophytic microflora flourishes in environments
of constant water stress over an extended period of time.
Due to the harshness of desert environments for so long,
desert plants were forced to develop unique structures,
including specialized leaves and stems, to adapt to the
frequent stress conditions associated with deserts [24]. It is
observed that drought affects plants' water potential [25] as
well as soil nutrient availability and distribution [26] also
contributing to an increase in reactive oxygen species
(ROS) [27]. An excessive amount of ROS can cause lipid
peroxidation, which harms plants in morphology and
physiological functions [28].The plants use an array of
antioxidant enzymes to keep them healthy, including
superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), catalase
(CAT) and ascorbate peroxidase, and non-enzymatic
antioxidants like glutathione and proline, which plants use
to scavenge ROS and prevent membrane damage
[29][30][31]. Bacteria react differently to drought stress at
different organizational levels depending on the intensity
of the stress, period, species, and stage of growth. The
PGPR could be beneficial for developing strategies to
facilitate the conservation of plant water. The PGPR
isolated from desert soils has evolved well to deal with
extreme environmental factors like salinity and heat,
enabling stress response genes to promote plant growth
and enhance soil fertility [32 [33][34][35][36].
Although these pioneer desert plants were
subjected to extreme conditions, their rhizospheres
contained a rich diversity of bacteria. The composition of
rhizosphere bacterial communities is influenced by abiotic
factors such as soil type and composition, location, and
soil properties. In similar geographical locations, the soil,
rhizosphere, phyllosphere and associated bacterial
communities are similar, whereas plants in distant
geographic locations with distinct soil properties have a
different soil bacterial community and have different
associated bacterial communities. Furthermore, plant host
genotyping has an effect on the community of bacteria in
the Endosphere. There are a variety of bacterial
communities in desert plants, but two major phyla are
mainly dominant: Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria.
Proteobacteria have a wide range of adaptation capabilities
to a variety of environmental lifestyles, including nitrogenfixing plant symbionts such as Rhizobium, Mesorhizobium,
and Sinorhizobium[37].The Actinobacteria have shown
impressive versatility in their ability to grow under
extreme conditions including salinity, low pH, low water
availability, high radiation, and pressure, they include
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several diverse species (including alkalophiles,
acidotolerants, thermotolerant, and halotolerant) [38].
There are certain features of desert plants that
make them dependent on bacterial communities, such as
high expression of genes related to dormancy and
osmoregulation, and lower expression of genes related to
nutrient cycling and catabolisms. Root exudates, plant
species, genotypes, and plant compartments all determine
the diversity of bacteria in the plant Endosphere [21]
[39][40][41] [42].Plants mediated by PGPR are known to
withstand drought stress in several ways, from producing
exopolysaccharides (EPS) to 1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylic acid (ACC) deaminase to reduce ethylene
production [43]. PGPR strains can reduce drought-induced
oxidative damage to plants by increasing antioxidant
enzyme activity [44]. A PGPR strain Mitsuaria and a
PGPR strain Burkholderia produced ACC deaminase and
EPS that improved the root system of Arabidopsis by
increasing proline content and antioxidant activity and
decreasing malondialdehyde levels [45].The strains of
Variovorax paradoxus RAA3, Pseudomonas palleroniana
DPB16, and Pseudomonas sp. are capable of relieving
wheat from drought stress. The UW4 strain [46]was
isolated from pepper by Bacillus licheniformis K11
[47]. Glycyrrhiza uralensis grew better under drought
stress when Bacillus pumilus modified antioxidant
levels [30]. EPS is beneficial for plant survival during
drought conditions [48]. The EPS-producing strains of
Proteus penneri (Ep1), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa2),
and Alcaligenes faecalis (AF3) have previously been
isolated [49]. There are abundant and diverse microbial
communities in desert soils across the world, among which
the four most universal phyla are Actinobacteria,
Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, andCyanobacteria[50].

IV.

IMPACT OF AQATIC PGPR

Due to the unique nature of the underwater life
history, the competition for abiotic resources, like light
availability, is more intense in the fresh water ecosystem.
Additionally, freshwater ecosystems are typically
biologically inaccessible. Rehabilitating macrophyte
species and communities is more challenging than
rehabilitating terrestrial plants. Aquatic plants, due to their
adaptability to aquatic environments and rapid
reproduction rate, offer good potential for restoring
habitats and removing special pollutants, like pesticides
and toxic metals [51] [52]. A PGPR can increase aquatic
plant growth by dissolving potassium, phosphorus,
releasing hormones such as Cytokinin’s and Indole-3acetic acid (IAA), generating siderophores and 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
deaminases
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[53], thereby enhancing plants' resistance to environmental
stresses [54].

related traits that facilitate plant immunity to salt stress
under lower salinity levels [69] [70] [71] [72].

The PGPR strains can enhance the recovery of
submerged plants in organically rich sediment [55]. In
many parts of the world, water ecosystems are
experiencing deterioration in water quality and ecological
structure [56].After a decrease in water nutrition level,
macrophytes usually take decades to adjust to the new
environment [57]. The presence of organic sediment in
lakes negatively impacts their ecological restoration
because it acts as a stressor for macrophyte growth. It has
been demonstrated that sediment anoxia inhibits the
germination and sprouting of submerged macrophytes
during restoration [58], and there are numerous issues
associated with organic enrichment in water. An anoxic
degradation pathway causes oxygen exhaustion and
accumulation of potentially phytotoxic compounds, which
causes benthic vegetation to decline [59].The high organic
matter content of fertile sediments leads to decreases in
aquatic plant biomass. Furthermore, excessive organic
matter content can generate reductive sapropel, which
threatens aquatic plants' survival [60].Phoridobacteria
(PGPR) were screened from the rhizosphere of submerged
macrophytes and selected for their ability to promote
Vallisneria natans under the high preponderance of
sediment organic matter [55].

Halotolerant may grow in environments varying
from one to thirty-third NaCl, as well as at intervals
without NaCl [73] [74]. Under low water potential owing
to salt stress, they are thus found at intervals in the
rhizosphere of halophytes [61] [75]. The plant growthpromoting bacteria Moneron pumilus, Mendocina spp.,
Arthrobacter
spp.,
Halomonas
spp.,
and
Nitrinicolacisaponensishave features such as phosphorus
(P) solubilization, in addition to producing ACC
deaminase, IAA, and siderophores. These traits are
referred to as PGP traits because they allow plants to
produce under limiting conditions, stimulate plant growth
by serving as a phytohormone (IAA), provide metal to the
plant through chelation (siderophores), and release a
precursor to the plant stress hormone (ACC deaminase).

V.

IMPACT OF HALOPHYTES

Agricultural sustainability is seriously threatened by
soil salinity. The salt content in soils is one of the major
abiotic stressors known to affect arid and semi-arid
regions, and this leads to significant losses in agriculture
productivity.2009 determined that increases in salinity
negatively affect the growth-promoting characteristics of
PGPRs[61]. Therefore, using halotolerant PGPRs that are
selected for high salt tolerance along with efficiency in
expressing PGPR traits would allow crops to be grown
successfully in environments with natural or induced
salinity [62].
Salt-tolerant plants such as halophytes adapt to
salt-contaminated environments and can survive at
salinities as high as 1M NaCl [63] [64]. Halophytic plants
have a lot of salt-tolerant rhizobacteria in the rhizosphere,
which is beneficial to crops at a low level of salinity
stress [65] [66] [67]. Rhizobacteria that live in high saline
environments have evolved many strategies to survive, one
of these strategies is the ability to accumulate compatible
osmolytes, maintaining a balance between the forces of
diffusion and growth [68] [69]. These microorganisms
exhibit multiple biochemical and physiological stress-
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The endogenous phytohormone is regulated by
PGPRs [76][77][78]
and
assists
the
signalling
phytohormone (GA) in inhibiting the growth of plants
under stress [79][80] that affect biological processes and
elongation, hypocotyls, stem growth, leaf and root part
size [80][81][82].

VI.

TROPICAL MANGROVE ECOSYSTEM
NEED TO BE MAINTAINED BY
MAINTAINING MICROBIAL
COMMUNITY DYNAMICS:

The mangrove forest is considered to be one of
the most productive and biologically diverse wetlands on
Earth, constituting an important natural reserve. There are
currently fewer than 50% remaining, with half of it being
degraded. Due to the deforestation of mangroves in many
parts of the world, fish resources are dwindling, water
supplies are being contaminated, and coastal erosion and
salinization are rampant. Plants can use the nitrogen,
phosphorus, and other nutrients being generated by the
highly diverse and productive microbial community in
tropical and subtropical mangrove ecosystems. Despite
having a high organic matter content, mangrove
ecosystems generally lack nutrient levels, especially
nitrogen
and
phosphorus [83][84][85]. Mangrove
ecosystems are heavily dependent on microbial
modification (bacteria and fungi) for nutrient cycling [85
[86][87]. The world's mangrove ecosystems are important
natural resources that require protection [88].A greater
effort needs to be made to protect high-quality or primary
mangrove sites. Mangrove rhizosphere bacteria can be
used to enhance reforestation in Tamil Nadu's Pichavaram
mangrove wetland, a habitat dominant in Rhizophora and
Avicennia species.
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There are some bacterial strains isolated from the
root rhizosphere of mangrove plants that are useful as
PGPBs and could be used to promote plant growth in
programs of reforestation, or in the creation of mangrove
wetlands in coastal lagoons. The inoculation of black
mangrove plantlets with M. chthonoplastes caused roots to
colonize rapidly, increasing nitrogen fixation [89] as well
as nitrogen accumulation [90]. When black mangrove
seedlings were inoculated with a mixture of two bacteria,
nitrogen was incorporated into the leaves twice as much
and leaves developed more rapidly [91]. Mangrove roots
may contain bacteria that can be used as PGPB to improve
the establishment and enhance the growth of coastal
mangrove seedlings.

remain a large sink of anthropogenic carbon dioxide. Some
soil bacteria are capable of fixing CO2 in the soil.
Bradyrhizobium (Betaproteobacteria) is a bacterium that
inhabits forest soils in large numbers [106]. For forest soils
with aerobic conditions, methane represents a gaseous
form of organic carbon [107]. It has been reported that
these methanotrophs are the primary consumers of
atmospheric methane as well as methane from
waterlogged, anaerobic soil horizons [108]. Methane can
be sequestered from the atmosphere by forest soils
(especially those of boreal forests) because of the presence
of methanotrophic bacteria. Most of the characterized
methanotrophs belong to the Alphaproteobacteria and
Gammaproteobacteria[109].

Nitrogen fixation occurs frequently in mangroves.
Nitrogen was fixated at high rates in association with dead
and decomposing leaves, pneumatophores (air roots), the
root rhizosphere, tree bark, Cyanobacterial mats that
covered surface sediments as well as the sediments
themselves [84][89][92][93][94][95][96][97][98][99].Vari
ous mangrove species were found to contain nitrogenfixing bacteria grouped into the genera Azospirillum,
Azotobacter,
Rhizobium,
Clostridium,
and
Klebsiella [83][100].

In unmanaged environments, bacteria are
estimated to contribute more than 95% of the N input
[101].nifH is present in the Alphaproteobacteria
(Bradyrhizobium, Azospirillum, Hyphomicrobium, and
Gluconacetobacterspecies)
and
Deltaproteobacteria
(Geobacterspecies). was observed in different temperate
forest soils, demonstrating the ubiquity of some N-fixing
bacteria, not only as symbiotic but also as free-living taxa
[106].

VIII.
VII.

BACTERIA ASSOCIATED WITH FOREST
SOILS

Forest soil bacteria are an important part of the
soil microbial community, though they are understudied.In
forest ecosystems, bacteria perform diverse ecological
functions such as organic matter decomposition,
mycorrhizal symbiosis regulation, and participation in the
N cycle. The major natural agents responsible for N
fixation in forest ecosystems are bacteria [101] as well as
other processes, such as mineral weathering, that cause
inorganic nutrients to be released [102]. A forest
ecosystem provides many habitats for bacteria, including
soils, plant tissues, streams, rocks, etc., however, soils and
litter, which are particularly rich in bacteria, are
predominant on the forest floor [103]. According to most
studies, Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, Proteobacteria,
Bacteroidetes, and Firmicutes are abundant in soil [104].
Soil pH is one of the most important drivers in determining
the composition of bacterial communities. in addition to
ph. other components such as the organic matter content,
nutrient availability, climate conditions, and biotic
interactions (especially the influence of vegetation),
influence bacterial community composition [104].
Two-thirds of the earth's C is stored in forest soils
[105]. A great deal of the global carbon balance is
influenced by temperate and boreal floras as they will
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CONCLUSION

The PGPR bacteria are beneficial bacteria that colonize the
roots of plants and enhance their growth through a variety
of mechanisms. In similar geographical locations, the soil,
rhizosphere, phyllosphere and associated bacterial
communities are similar, whereas plants in distant
geographic locations with distinct soil properties have a
different soil bacterial community and have different
associated bacterial communities. Soil environment and
geophysical conditions have a direct impact on bacterial
diversity. The functional profiles of soil bacterial
communities were influenced by both the location of the
soil and the plants in the soil.
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Abstract— Bioenergy recovery from cashew nut shells was investigated throughout using efficient
inoculums source and appropriate pretreatment. Physicochemical characteristics of shells and inoculums
including pH, volatile fatty acid (VFA, total solid, volatile solid, ash were determined using standard
methods. Total anaerobes and methanogenic archaea from inocula were determined by MPP method.
Wastewater (WW), sludge from bioreactor (SBR), bovine dung (BD) and mixed inoculums (MIX) were used
to evaluate inoculums source in batch system. Biochemical methane potential of pretreated shells was
evaluated. Biogas was measurement by liquid displacement. CH4 and CO2 were performed by GC. MIX
and WW showed high concentration of methanogenic bacteria (2.3 102 CFU/mL). Best biomethane levels
70.38% with yields of 55.52 L biogas. (Kg VS)-1 was observed with old shells inoculated by MIX. Low
productivity was noted with thermal and biological treatment of old and fresh shells, 11.20 and 0.02 L
CH4. (Kg VS)-1, respectively. Inoculums source has significant effect on biogas production. Mixed
inoculums exhibited significantly high yields of biomethane. Thermo-biological pretreatment seems to be
not appropriate for a better biomethane production. Combination of thermochemical and biological
pretreatment could be necessary for best biomethane production yield.
Keywords— Cashew nut shells, methanogenic bacteria, thermo-biological pretreatment, biomethane.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Worsening international food problems have created the
need to develop agri-food sector in developing countries.
Development of agro-food industries releases an
important amount of organic waste or biomass which can
be used as a feedstock source for bioenergy and or
bioproduction. However, this technological way for
biomass valorization remains still underused in largescale condition in these countries. And their outdoor
accumulation leads to environment and population health
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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problems as highlighted by several studies (WHO, 2015,
Franchitti et al., 2020). Nevertheless, some lab- and pilotscale studies have been carried out for converting into
bioenergy, biofuels and bio-based products (Mahdy et al.,
2015,Na et al., 2021). Agricultural residues depend on
locality. The third largest agricultural product for export,
after cotton and sesame, is cashew nut which is still a
poorly performing sector marked by low yields,
processing and marketing. However, cashew production
increased by 13% in 2018 (85,000 tons) and the
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processing
rate
from
40%
(7,000
tons)
(COMMODAFRICA, 2019). In Burkina Faso, cashew nut
sector
is
experiencing
increasingly
significant
development with production estimated at 81,000 tons in
2017 and expected to reach 200,000 tons in 2030 (Somé,
2014). Processing units generate a large amount of waste
consisting of approximately 73% hulls and 6% skins
(Tagutchou and Naquin, 2012). According to Lacroix
(Lacroix, 2003), cashew shell contains a toxic acid,
cashew nut shell liquid (CNSL) or balm, which makes
production of almonds painful (during shelling). Improper
drying procedures can create potentially hazardous
situations for environment following release and
infiltration of CNSL into soil. This would cause the death
of trees in the area and infertility of the soil for several
years. Cashew processing units are confronted with
recurring energy problems. They use unsustainable
energy sources such as wood and butane gas at excessive
costs, leading them to resort to cashew shells as fuel in the
processing chain, in particular for the embrittlement of
nuts, cooking with steaming and drying almonds
(Thiombiano et al., 2011). Godjo et al. ( 2015) showed
cashew nut shells burning causes significant damage to
environment and human health. Cashew nut consists of
hard woody shell containing liquid (Cashew Nut Shell
Liquid CNSL). CNSL is composed of 70 to 90%
anacardic acid, 10 to 18% cardol and about 5% cardanol
(Das, Sreelatha, & Ganesh, 2004; Patel, Bandyopadhyay,
& Ganesh, 2006). Most cashew nut upgrading work is
oriented towards CNSL extraction processes, some only
talking about thermochemical treatment, in particular
pyrolysis and gasification (Das et al., 2004, Singh et al.
2006, Tsamba et al. 2006). Faced to increasingly growing
energy demand in processing units, and environmental
problems linked to burning and release of shells into
environment, a more ecological recovery of hulls is
required. Several authors such as Saka et al. (2009) and
Chandel and Singh (2011) showed difficulties during the
bioconversion of plant species due to the structure and
components of cell walls, which certainly influences
digestibility. Indeed, Mahato et al. (2021) was reported
possibility of citrus waste biotransformation, bio-waste
which is antimicrobial in nature and inhibits fermentation
process. The systematic process of bioproducts
production from citrus biomass requires pretreatment
steps including physical, chemical, physicochemical and
biological pretreatment. Leitão et al. (2011) studied
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anaerobic digestion of cashew bagasse, but found no
conclusive results given the complexity of this substrate.
Nikiema et al. (2020) indicated the feasibility of biogas
production from cashew nut shells and found
experimental biochemical methane potential (BMP) was
46.84 CH4 L. (Kg VS)−1 and 1.98 CH4 L. (Kg VS)−1 for
old and fresh shells, respectively. However, theoretical
values could reach up to 526.206 CH4 L. (Kg VS)−1 and
666.937 CH4 L. (Kg VS)−1 for old and fresh shells,
respectively. The presence of certain substances including
anacardic acids, cardol and cardanol could explain lower
yields observed in experimental study, since these
substances constitute a limit to the bioconversion of
cashew shells into biogas. Our study aims to contribute to
ecological elimination of cashew nut for environment
protection and at the same time to agro-resources
valorization
by
bioconversion
into
bioenergy.
Specifically, it aimed at to find out suitable source of
inoculum and appropriate way of pretreatment of cashew
nut shells for a better biogas production.

II.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Sampling of cashew nut shells and microbial
inoculums
The samples required for biogas production have been
collected at ANATRANS Company, a cashew scale
transformation units, located in Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina
Faso, West Africa. Two types of waste samples were
used: eight-year-old shells (OS) and fresh shells (FS)
freshly produced. Four (04) types of inoculums were
used: wastewater (WW), sludge from bioreactor (SBR),
boving dung (BD), mixed (MIX) consisting of three (03)
inoculums combination. Slaughterhouse effluents
(wastewater and bovine dung) were sampled in anaerobic
basin of Ouagadougou refrigerated slaughterhouse (12 °
24'59 "N; 1 ° 28'29" W). Sludge from biodigester was
sampled from biogas production unit of fecal sludge
treatment center (CTBV) of Zagtouli in Ouagadougou.
Sludges were sampled in 20 L flasks containing nitrogen
gas (N2) to maintain anaerobic conditions.
2.2. Mechanical pretreatment of cashew nut shells
Old hulls samples were crushed to obtain particles size ≤
1 mm in diameter while new hulls were grounded to
obtain cake (Figure 1).
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a

b

Fig. 1- Physical aspect of samples after mechanical treatment of cashew nut shells: (a) Grounded fresh shells; (b) old shells
particles

2.3. Physichochemical characteristics of cashew nut
shells
pH was determined using pH meter (WTW pH340)
previously calibrated with buffer solutions at 25 °C. Five
(5) gram of old shells particles and grounded fresh shells
were homogenized in 45 mL of distilled water after
measurement (Noutb et al., 1989). Total solids content
(TS) was determined by drying 5 g sample in an oven at
105 °C until constant weight. Volatile solids (VS) and
ash content were obtained by weight difference between
dried waste and burnt waste at 550 °C for 4 hours
(AFNOR, 1985).
2.4. Physicochemical characteristics of inoculums
pH was determined a described above. Total solid (TS),
ash (As), volatile solid (VS) in sample were determined
according to Sakaki (2014) methods. Titration assay
method was used to determine volatile fatty acid (VFA)
content. A volume of 25 mL of reactor supernatant was
collected in a beaker and stirred. Initial pH was read.
Using a 1/10 mL burette, a volume of sulfuric acid (0.1
mol. L-1 H2SO4) was poured until pH = 4. The volume
poured was noted (V1) then the liquid was boiled 3 min.
After cooling, Na2CO3 (0.05 mol. L-1) was poured to pH =
7, and volume V2 poured in noted. Equation 1 shows
formula using for determine VFA value.
4

-1

VFA = 6.10 x [(C2V2 / Ts] (mg (acetic acid). L ) (1)
V1: volume of sulfuric acid
V2: volume of sodium bicarbonate
Ts: Test sample (25 mL)
Viable total anaerobic and methanogenic bacteria were
enumerated by the three-tube most probable number
(MPN) technique during anaerobic digestion using
modified medium of by Angelidaki et al. (2009).
Cellulose 1g/L, glucose 1g/L, casein 1g/L, propionic acid
0.5g/L, n-butyric 0.5g/L, methanol 10 mM, sodium
acetate 20 mM and sodium formate 20 mM were added as
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substrate. Tubes showing methane production at the GC
were considered positive for methanogenic archaea.
Tubes showing turbidity are considered positive for total
anaerobes.
2.5. Thermal and biological pre-treatment of cashew
nut shells
Thermal and thermobiological pretreatment was realized
using method described by Fadil et al. (2003) and Aissam
(2003) for biodegradation of effluents from olive oil
production was adapted for the pretreatment of cashew
shells. The fungus strains Aspergillus niger isolated from
old shells matrices on sabouraud medium with
chloramphenicol was used as inoculums for biological
pre-treatment. Liquid culture medium (100 mL) with 2%
(v/w) of shells placed in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks was
used for improving aerobic fermentation. Medium was
composed of yeast extract (0.1% w/v), (NH4)2SO4 (0.5%
w/v), KH2PO4 (0.4% w/v), MgSO4 (0.05% w/v), NaCl
(0.05% w/v). 25%, and pH was adjusted to 5. Erlenmeyer
flasks were sterilized by autoclaving at 121 °C for 15
minutes. After fungi inoculation, cultures were incubated
during 14 days at 30 °C with shaking at 150 rpm.
Controls were uninoculated shells. The experiments were
carried out in triplicate.
2.6. Assessment of biogas and gaseous metabolites
production from cashew nut shells anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic digestion was realized on pretreated shells
according to batch method described by Angelidaki et al.
(2009). Estimation of biogas production was carried out
using liquid displacement method. CH4 and CO2 were
determined using a gas chromatograph (Girdel series 30
with catharometer equipped with thermal conductivity
detector [TCD] and linked to the potentiometric recorder
SERVOTRACE of type Sefram Paris 1mV). The
chromatographical conditions for CH4 and CO2
measurement were as follows: injector temperature 90 °C,
column temperature 60 °C, detector temperature 100 °C,
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filament current 150 mA, N2 carrier gas pressure 1 bar,
attenuation 32, paper speed 10 mm/min. Volume of gas
phase 1 mL was injected into chromatograph using a
sealed syringe graduated. CH4 and CO2 contents were
determined using a standard curve established from CH 4
and CO2 standards (Sawadogo et al., 2012). The yield of
substrate-specific methane (YSM) was calculated from
the Equation 2.
YSM =

Quantity of biomethane product (L)
Quantity of volatile solide (Kg)

(2)

2.7. Data processing
Statistical analysis of data was realized using XLSAT
7.5.2 software. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed to compare mean values of the different
variables using Fisher's tests at probability p = 5%.
Principal Component Analysis was carried out for
distribution of biogas production variables from new and
old hulls, CO2 and CH4 proportions depending on source
of inoculums and pretreatment.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Characteristics of feedstock and inoculums

the integrity of the shells. This explains the degraded
condition of the old shells. Joutey et al. (2013) reported
efficiency of microbial degradation depends on many
factors, including chemical nature and the concentration
of pollutants, their availability to microorganisms, and the
physicochemical characteristics of the environment. High
ash content of old shells could be explained by
dilapidated condition of old hulls associated with
presence of dust and dead insects. Volatile Solids content
in fresh shells (88.74% VS) was significantly higher (P =
0.0001) than old shells (84.61% VS). High volatile solid
indicated a preferred substrate for anaerobic digestion
microorganisms according to Milaiti et al. (2003) and
Nikiema et al. (2015). Significant difference as to
parameters pH, VFA and methanogenic archaea
concentration (p < 0.0001) was observed. The SBR, MIX,
WW inoculums exhibited pH close to neutral (pH 7) with
VFAs values of 1592, 1484 and 1756 mg (acetic acid). L 1
, respectively. Bovine dung (BD) inoculum had a slightly
acidic pH (6.31) with high VFA concentrations of 2840
mg (acetic acid). L-1, respectively. According to Vedrenne
(2007) concentrations from 2000 to 3000 mg (acetic
acid). L-1 of total VFA could inhibit anaerobic digestion
process. Total anaerobic bacteria were higher than 107
CFU/mL for all inoculum. According to Wang et al.
(2017) microbial community plays a role in process
performance and stability. Mixed inoculums and
wastewater exhibited high concentration of methanogenic
archaea (2.3102 CFU/mL) compared to SBR and BD
inoculums. Low concentration of methanogenic archaea
in bovine dung (2.3 101 CFU/mL) could be explained by
unfavorable physicochemical conditions, namely low pH
(6.3) and high VFA (2840 mg/L). It should be noted that
number of bacteria still does not confirm effectiveness of
inoculums.

Physicochemical of cashew nut shells feedstock and
inoculums characteristics are pictured in Table 1. pH of
fresh and old shells samples was respectively around 4.20
and 6.41. The acidic pH of dry hulls could be explained
by high levels of acidic compounds such as anacardic acid
(70 to 90%) and other phenolic compounds including 10
to 18% cardol and 5% cardanol (Das et al., 2004; Patel et
al., 2006). Over time these compounds are degraded
under the action of abiotic and biotic factors. Abiotic
factors such as temperature, wind, rains as well as biotic
factors (insects, microorganisms) can have an impact on
Table 1. Characteristics of cashew nut shells feedstock and inoculums
Feedstock
Parameters

Old Shells
a

Fresh Shells

p value

SBR

MIX

WW

0.0001

7.67

a

a

b

b

TS g/L

90.66a

90,916a

0.067

13.44b

13.90ab

20.49a

12.37b

0.027

VS g/L

84.61b

88.74a

0.0001

90.76b

90.60b

92.90ab

94.83a

0.027

Ash g/L
VFA (mg
(acetic
acid)/L)
MA
(CFU/mL)
TA

6,07

----

2,18

a

--

1592b

1484b

1756b

2840a

< 0.0001

--

2.30
102b

4.30 102a

4.30 102a

2.30 101c

< 0.0001

--
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--

> 10

7

> 10

7

> 10

7

5.17

b

< 0.0001

9.24

--

7.09

a

6.31

> 0.0001

--

9,40

a

7.11

p value
c

6.41

b

7.63

BD

pH

a

4.29

Inoculums

> 10

7

0.027

---
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(CFU/mL)
SBR: Sludge from Bioreactor; WW: Wastewater; BD: Bovine dung; MIX: Mixed of the three inoculums; TS: Total solid;
VS: Volatile solid; VFA: Volatile Fatty Acid; MA: Methanogenic archaea; TA: Total Anaerobes

3.2. pH variation during the anaerobic digestion of
cashew nut shells
Figure 2 shows pH variation during the anaerobic
digestion process of shells with regard to inoculums
source (SBR, WW, BD and MIX). From first days of
anaerobic digestion, pH variation trended towards acidity

(pH 6.5). Stability was obtained after 10 th day for all
inoculums. This stability depends on inoculums source,
because with wastewater inoculum cultures continued to
acidify after 20 days. This shows a strong activity of
acidogenic bacteria of wastewater on old shells.

Fig. 2- pH evolution over the anaerobic digestion of cashew nut shells: (a) old shells, (b) fresh shells

3.3. Biogas production with regard to inoculums
source
Biogas and biomethane production ranged according to
inoculums source and type of shells as presented in Table
2. A significant difference of biogas and biomethane
values was denoted between different inoculums (p <
0.05). Depending on type of shells, mixed inoculums and
wastewater have best yields. SBR, BD and MIX
inoculums gave best biogas yields for the old shells 64.18,
59.12 and 55.52 biogas L. (Kg VS)-1, respectively,
comparatively to values on fresh shells. The mixed
inoculums showed a significantly high biomethane
proportions with a value of 70.38%. There was no
significant difference between biogas production with
wastewater and mixed from fresh shells with 43.87 L
biogas. (Kg VS)-1 and 27.78 L biogas. (Kg VS)-1,
respectively. The high proportions of biomethane on fresh
shells digestion were at the order of 10.30% and 9.81%
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CH4 with wastewater and mixed inoculums, respectively.
Similar results was obtained by our previous study
(Nikiema et al., 2020) with yields of 46.840 CH4 L. (Kg
VS)-1 and 1.982 CH4 L. (Kg VS)-1 upon old and fresh
shells, respectively. Indeed, wastewater contains a
microbial consortium very active in the degradation of
complex substrates. The prediction in figure 3 shows that
mixed inoculums is suitable in the production of
biomethane from cashew nut shells compared to other
types of inoculums. Nikiema et al. (2017) was showed
possibility to realize a activated sludge for optimization of
biomethane production by mixing several types of
inoculums like wastewater and bovine dung. The low
yields with old and fresh shells could be explained by low
proportion of inoculum used which was 10%. Codigestion
systems could increase biomethane production yields.
Pouan (2011) found a production of 50 L biogas. (Kg ST) 1
for Jatropha curcus cake, and showed that this
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production could reach 206 L biogas. (Kg ST)-1 in
codigestion with cattle manure. Singh et al. (2008)
obtained a biomethane yield of 333 L. (Kg TS)-1 from
seed hulls of Jatropha curcus in co-digestion with bovine

excreta. In addition to co-digestion, an appropriate pretreatment could boost the anaerobic digestion process thus
the production of biomethane (Forgacs et al., 2012,
Wikandari et al., 2014, Mahato et al., 2021).

Table 2. Biomethane production from old and new shells according to the type of inoculums
Mean values
Cultures

Biogas L CH4. (Kg SV) -1

CH4 (%)

SBR OS

64.18a

20.37b

BD OS

59.12ab

17.23b

MIX OS

55.52ab

70.38a

WWFS

43.87abc

10.30b

WW OS

32.42abc

29.19b

MIXFS

27.78abc

9.81b

BDFS

18.67bc

2.94b

SBRFS

4.86c

1.03b

In a column the values which have a letter in common do not present a significant difference according to the Fisher LSD
test at the probability threshold p = 0.05. OS: old shells; FS: fresh shells; WW: Wastewater; SBR: Sludge from Bioreactor;
BD: Bovine dung; MIX: Mixed of inoculums

Fig. 3-Prediction of the biochemical methane potential of inoculums according to shell types

The typologies of the variables (Biogas, CH4 and CO2)
and cultures according to the inoculums and the type of
cashew shells on the factorial plans constituted by axes 1
and 2 are presented in Figure 4a and 4b. In this figure,
only the variables close to the correlation circle need to be
taken into account. In Figure 4a, there are clearly three
groups of variables close to the circle (Biogas, CH4 and
CO2, so that the projections on the axes F1 and F2 are
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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93.47%). Indeed, biogas is made up of CH4 and CO2. The
representation of cultures as a function of inoculum and
type of shell on the two factorial planes described by the
axes F1xF2 (Figure 10a) allows them to be compared
according to the production of biogas, CH4 and CO2.
BDVC crops have a significant production of biogas.
MIXOS and WWOS cultures have high yields of CH4.
SBROS crops produce a high CO2 production. The last
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batch formed by the cultures from the new hulls shows

low production of biogas.

Fig. 4-Principal component analysis (a) plot of biogas production variables from old and fresh shells (OS and FS), CO2 and
CH4 proportions (b) distribution of treatment types

3.4. Influence of pretreatment on anaerobic digestion
of cashew nut shells
The results of pretreatment influence on shells anaerobic
digestion are presented in Table 3. Thermo-biological
treatment of cultures of old shells shows a significantly
high production (p < 0.0001) of biogas (40.04 L. biogas
(Kg VS)-1) compared to control T-TTBOS (24.82 L.
biogas (Kg VS) -1) having only undergone heat treatment.
This indicates that biological treatment improves yield
after old hulls heat treatment. Same observation is made
with new hulls. Yield was 16.55 L. biogas (Kg VS)-1, a
significant improvement (p <0.0001) is remarkable at the
end of biological treatment (27.63 16.55 L. biogas (Kg
VS)-1). The biomethane yield also underwent a significant
improvement (p = 0.001) from 6.30 to 11.20 L. CH 4 (Kg
VS)-1. The opposite is remarkable for the new hulls with a
significant decrease in biomethane productivity from 4.05
to 0.02 L. CH4 (Kg VS)-1. The biomethane yield values
compared to work without thermobiological pre-treatment
showed a decrease. Anaerobic digestion activities
depending on inoculums source yielded 55.52 L. biogas
(Kg VS)-1 with 70.38% CH4. Previous work had made it
possible to find higher biogas yields than 70.38 L biogas.
(Kg VS)-1 with an also higher biomethane yield of 46.840
L CH4. (Kg VS)-1 with conditions similar to old untreated
(Nikiema et al., 2020). Nikiema et al. (2020) had found
yields of 1.982 L CH4. (Kg VS)-1 with the new untreated
hulls. That indicates an improvement biomethane yield
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with thermal pretreatment only (4.05 L CH 4. (Kg VS)-1),
the biological treatment decreases value to 0.02 L CH 4.
(Kg VS)-1. Radziejewska-Kubzdela et al. (2020),
enzymatic and thermal treatment of must made it possible
to obtain highest content of phenolic compounds in
Berberis amurensis Rupr juice, a plant whose total
content of phenolic compounds is much higher high
ranging from 261 to 1074 mg / 100 g (Hassanpour and
Alizadeh, 2016). Thermal treatment weakens cell
structuring and facilitates enzymatic activity through
biological treatment. The differences in biogas production
with untreated shells could be explained by the fact that
treatment forms improve productivity of CO2 contained in
biogas. The low of biomethane yields obtained with old
and new hulls as substrate could be explained by their
physicochemical composition. In fact, cashew nut shells
contain cashew nut shell liquid (CNSL) which is a liquid
composed of 70% - 90% anacardic acid, 10% - 18%
cardol and about 5% cardanol including new hulls contain
abundantly. According to authors such as Liu et al.
(2018), Zhang et al., (2019) and Liu et al. (2020), heat
treatment degrades the cell structure and facilitates the
extraction of soluble solids, polysaccharides, phenolic
compounds from fruit and vegetables. These soluble
sugars and other bioaccessible compounds will likely be
used for microorganisms during the associated biological
treatment. Heat treatment also results in the release of
substances toxic to the microbial groups in anaerobic
digestion. Bisaria and Ghose (1978) and Boulanger
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(2011) showed thermo-chemical and physico-chemical
treatments of organic matter could produce compounds
such as hydroxyfulfurals and fulfural which can have a
toxic effect for microorgansims. Liu et al. (2020) reported
increase total phenols in finished product (wine) to 2.97–
105.41% following heat treatment of Crataegus spp.
fruits (Atanackovic et al., 2012). Lodish et al. (2000)
showed with increasing temperature, thermal energy
increases, thus facilitating cleavage of covalent bonds,
resulting in the release of bound polyphenols. During the
heat treatment, the ester and glucoside bonds can be
broken, resulting in the release of the bound polyphenols.
During the heat treatment, the ester and glucoside bonds
can be broken, resulting in the release of the bound
polyphenols. High temperatures can also lead to the
formation of Maillard reaction products, altering the color
of the material and contributing to the production of
compounds such as hydroxyfulfurals and fulfural which
can have a toxic effect for microorgansims (Bisaria and
Ghose, 1978; Lavelli et al., 2009). Papoutsis et al. (2018)
showed higher increase in total polyphenol contents
(171.0 µM) compared to unheated control (71.8 µM) with
treatment at 150 °C for 40 minutes of citrus peels extracts.
At the same time, heat can lead to the transformation of
polyphenols explaining why the content of some phenolic
compounds increases while the content of others
decreases (Buchner et al., 2006). Radziejewska-Kubzdela
et al. (2020) showed with enzymatic and thermal
treatment it possible to obtain highest content of phenolic
compounds in Berberis amurensis Rupr juice, a plant with
a much higher total content of phenolic compounds
ranging from 261 to 1074 mg / 100 g (Hassanpour and
Alizadeh, 2016). Decrease in our yields compared to
previous work could be explained by inappropriate

pretreatment which would contribute to production
substances toxic to anaerobic bacteria. These pretreatment
conditions cause an increase in the content of phenolic
compounds and probable release of hydroxyfulfural and
fulfural compounds. Saenab et al. (2017) worked on
effects of anacardic acid isolated from cashew nut shells
on production of methane and other products in rumen
fermentation, found that the inhibition of methane
production by l Anacardic acid was lower than that of
biogas (crude extract of shells). However, as part of the
bioactive compounds present inside the biogas, the
contribution of anacardic acid to the total reduction of
methane amounted to 77.36% while the contribution of
other compounds amounted to 22, 64%. The other
compounds besides anacardic acid are cardol, cardanol,
dimethyl cardol according to Gandhi et al. (2013) and
Njuku et al. (2014). Other forms of pretreatment could
reduce the levels of these toxic compounds and thus
promote the production of biomethane. Whether old or
fresh shells, pretreatment is an essential step in increasing
accessibility and biodegradation of macromolecules by
anaerobic microorganisms. Indeed, Ghaderi-Ghahfarrokhi
et al. (2017) investigated the effects of different treatment
processes like boiling, autoclaving, roasting and soaking
in solutions (water, acetic acid, NaOH and NaCl) on the
removal of polyphenolic compounds from varieties of
acorns, namely Quercus brantii var. persica and Quercus
castaneifolia var. castaneifolia. According to these
authors all the processes applied, with the exception of
roasting, resulted in a significant decrease (p <0.05) in the
polyphenol content. Boiling reduced the polyphenol
concentrations by approximately 52%. A considerable
reduction in anti-microbial substances could lead to a
significant improvement in biomethane production.

Table 3. Biogas, CH4 and CO2 production from pretreated shells
Mean values (L. Kg VS -1)

Culture
Biogas

CH4

CO2

TTBOS

40.04

a

11.20

TTBFS

27.63b

0.02c

2.07b

T-TTBFS

16.55c

4.05b

5.75a

T-TTBOS

24.82b

6.30b

1.85b

< 0.0001

0.001

0.002

p value

a

7.15a

In a column, the values which have a letter in common do not present a significant difference according to the Fischer test
(LSD) at the 5% threshold, TTBOS: Thermal and biological treatment of old shells, TBOS: Biological treatment of old
hulls, T-TTBOS: Control-TTBOS, T-TTBFS: Control-TTBFS.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The source of inoculums has a significant effect on biogas
production from cashew shells. Mixed inoculums
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exhibited significantly high biomethane productions with
old and new cashew shells. Thermobiological
pretreatment of old and new shells performed was not
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effective in biogas production. It would be advisable
either to experiment other forms of pretreatment and to
find optimal time of biological pretreatment in order to
increase yields or to examine agronomic possibility.
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Abstract— In the Sudano-Sahelian zones of West Africa, climate controls the distribution and composition
of spontaneous vegetation. The study was conducted in Niger and Burkina Faso. It aims to (1) analyze the
ecological and floristic characteristics in a heterogeneous environment of 8 forests: (2) determine the
woody groups of plant formations in P. erinaceus along an agroecological gradient. A total of 206 plots of
1000 m2 were established in 8 forests along an agroecological gradient in Niger and Burkina Faso. In
each plot, dendrometric measurements such as DBH, Total height and two perpendicular diameters of the
crown were performed on all woody individuals of all recorded species with DBH˃5 cm. Our study
identified 117 species belonging to 25 families. The four most represented families are Fabaceae (31.8%),
Combretaceae (16.8%), Malvaceae (7.9%) and Rubiaceae (6.9%). Our results revealed that Microphanerophytes is the dominating biological type in all forests. The Shannon index shows that the species
richness and diversity increase with increasing humidity from the Sahelian to the Sudano-Guinean zone.
Sorensen's index shows that the similarity is greater between the forests of Tiogo, Cassou and Laba in
Burkina Faso. The Ascending Hierarchical Classification and the Non-Multidimensional Scaling made it
possible to determine six large groupings of P. erinaceus. We conclude that P. erinaceus has great
ecological amplitude and its distribution zone extends from the Sahelian to the Guinean zones while
associating with a diversity of plant species.
Keywords— Plant formations, vegetation, Shannon index, agroecological gradient.
I.

INTRODUCTION

In Sudano-Sahelian zones of West Africa, the distribution,
composition and structure of spontaneous vegetation
depend on climate, soil, anthropogenic activities,
herbivores and fire (Osborne et al., 2018; Coulibaly et al.,
2019). The ecosystems have arguably been shaped by
humans for thousands of years (Pennington et al., 2015).
The interaction between anthropogenic, abiotic and biotic
factors makes it difficult to identify and quantify the main
determinants of plant association (Stevens et al., 2016).
Tropical savannahs are habitat to many species and are
among the richest ecosystems of the world (Loubota et al.,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.10

2018a; Ouédraogo et al., 2018). This characteristic is the
most important challenge for understanding their
functioning. The multiple interactions between species and
with their environment make these forests extremely
complex ecosystems (Loubota et al., 2018a). The
heterogeneity of these environments, due to a pronounced
rainfall gradient, influences the structure, composition and
distribution of the characteristic species. The work of
Osborne et al. (2018) indicated that the unique
combinations of functional characteristics of plants
characterizing the main associations of African savannahs
make them differentially vulnerable and resilient to
anthropogenic factors of ecosystem change.
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Among the plants currently very exploited, we note P.
erinaceus whose quality of wood, makes this species very
sought after. This species is also exploited for various
purposes such as fodder and various medicinal products
etc. In addition, changes in land use patterns and their
consequences on ecosystems have been recognized as a
major component of global changes, of comparable
significance to climatic and atmospheric variations
(Mahamane et al., 2007). Given this complexity, one of the
approaches adopted is the study of the dynamics of the
species studied, chosen for their commercial and/or
ecological interest. The set of inter-fertile individuals is
considered a population, for the natural need of
association, the populations of a given species cohabit with
populations of other species evolving in the same natural
environment. An association is a plant group characterized
by a floristically determined and relatively constant
composition within the limits of a given area (Solefacka,
2018). Any association represents a more or less stable
stage of more or less long duration in a progressive or
regressive series of association. The overexploitation of
some species with great socio-economic values is one of
the destabilizing factors of the plant association, especially
in the Sahelian and Sudanian zones of West Africa.
Numerous studies have shown that woody species reflect
better the variation of environmental factors (Chen et al.,
2016; Mahamane et al., 2007; Loubota et al., 2018b) and
represent the best indicators for assessing climatic and
environmental variability (Thiombiano et al., 2006 ; Ligot
et al., 2018; Gaisberger et al., 2017). According to Chen et
al. (2016), the composition and structure of woody
vegetation vary considerably from one agro-ecological
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zone to another. But African savannahs are considerably
being modified by anthropogenic activities (Osborne et al.,
2018). The present study seeks to 1) analyse the ecological
and floristic characteristics in a heterogeneous
environment of 8 forests; 2) determine the woody groups
of P. erinaceus plant formations along agroecological
gradient in Niger and Burkina Faso.

II.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study sites
In this study we surveyed four (4) agroecological zones
from North to South which are Sahelo-Sudanian and North
Sudanian zones in Niger and South Sudanian and
Sudanese-Guinean zones (Burkina Faso). In each area,
representative forests were identified and investigated. The
climatic characteristics and the geographical position of
each site are summarized in Table 1.
In Niger three (3) forests were investigated (Park W Niger,
Wildlife Reserve of Tamou and the Gorou Bassounga
forest while in Burkina Faso, five (5) forests were
surveyed (classified forests of Saponé, Tiogo, Cassou,
Laba and a section of Wildlife Reserve of Comoé-Léraba)
(Figure 1). In Niger, the dominant soil texture is lateritic
imbricated with silty-clayey and gravelly soil beaches with
vegetation dominated by Tiger bush, shrub savannahs and
grassy savannahs in the Sahelo-Sudanian and North
Sudanian zones (Saadou, 1990). While in Burkina Faso,
the dominant soil texture is silty-clay to sandy-silty with
vegetation dominated by more or less shrubby tree
savannahs (Thiombiano et al., 2006; Gaisberger et al.,
2017).
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Fig.1. Location of study areas (Source: Rabiou et al., 2015)

Table 1. Characteristics of the surveyed sites
Country

Niger

Burkina
Faso

Sites

Agroecological
zones

rainfall
(mm/an)

Temperature
(°C)

Area
(ha)

Geographical coordinates
Latitude

Longitude

Tamou

SaheloSudanian

606 ± 99

36,7°C

76000

12°28’ and
12°50’

2°06’ and
2°24’

Parc du W

SaheloSudanian

704 ± 101

30° C

220000

11°00’ and
12°35’

2°00 and
3°50’

GorouBassounga

North
Sudanian

740±119,5

33° C

9970

11°52’ and
11°58’

3°20’ and
3°26’

Saponé

North
Sudanian

806±102

26°C

100

12°07’ and
12°08’

1°33’ and
1°34’

Tiogo

North
Sudanian

827 ± 169

24°C

30389

12°11’ and t
12°24’

2°39’ and
2°52’

Laba

South
Sudanian

907 ± 157

24 °C

18501

11°48’ and
11°39’

2°44’ and
2°36’

Cassou

South
Sudanian

984 ± 103

29° C

29515

11°44’ and
11°21’

2°07’ and
1°44’

Comoé-Léraba

SudanoGuinean

1114,6±203

27,4°C

125000

9°39’ and
10°00’

4°25’ and
4°59’

Data collection and sampling
We collected the vegetation data through random sampling
transects method (Gounot, 1969) in eight (8) plant
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formations in Niger and Burkina Faso. We surveyed a total
of 206 plots of 1000 m2 (20 m * 50 m) established at each
300 m along 41 transects. The number of plots and
transects vary from 20 to 42 and from 4 to 8 respectively
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(Table 2). In each plot, we measured all woody individuals

with a diameter greater than or equal to 5 cm (Table 2).

Table 2. Number of transects and plots in all surveyed sites, ordered by decreasing latitude.
Agro-ecological zones
Sahelian

North Sudanian

South Sudanian
Sudano-Guinean

Sites

Number of transects

Number of plots

Tamou

8

39

Parc W

8

42

Gorou Bassounga

4

20

Saponé

4

20

Tiogo

5

25

Laba

4

20

Cassou

4

20

Comoé-Léraba

4

20

41

206

Total

In each plot, DBH, total height and two perpendicular
crown diameters were measured for each recorded woody
individual. These measurements were made using a
forestry compass for large diameters, a calliper for small
diameters, a tape measure, and a graduated pole for
heights. For all individuals measured, a systematic count
of young stems with a diameter less than 5 cm, resulting
from regeneration (sowing, stump sprouts, layers or
suckering) was carried out. To collect tree regeneration
data, we set five subplots of 5m*5m (25 m2) in each corner
of the plot and a fifth in the center. In all surveyed sites,
the dominant heights of young seedlings of all recorded
species were systematically measured in accordance with
the recommendations of SUN (2008). We recorded a total
of 117 woody species in 207 plots carried out.

regions of the world; African-American (AA) for species
widespread in Africa and America; Pantropicals (Pan)
concerning species widespread in Africa, America and
tropical Asia; Paleotropical (Pal) that consists of species
distributed in tropical Africa, tropical Asia, Madagascar
and Australia; Afro-Malagasy tropical (AM) dedicated to
species distributed in Africa and Madagascar; AfroTropicales (AT) for species widespread in tropical Africa;
Pluri-regional (PA) that concern species whose range
extends to several regional endemism centers; SoudanoZambéziennes (SZ) that encompass species distributed in
both Sudanian and Zambezian regional endemism centers;
all species distributed in the Guinean region belong to
Guinean-Congolese (GC); and . Sudanian (S): for widely
distributed species in the regional center for Sudanian
endemism.

Characteristics of inventoried species

Data analysis and processing

The biological type is a form of morpho-physiological
adaptation of plants to unfavourable climatic conditions.
The biological types of all recorded woody species were
determined in accordance with the classification of
Raunkiaer (1934) about woody phanerophyte vegetation.
In fact, phanerophytes are woody plants whose buds are
located more than 50 cm above the ground surface
(Saadou, 1990). These include Nanophanerophytes (nPh)
from 0.5 to 2 m; Microphanerophytes (mPh) from 2 to 8
m; Mesophanerophytes (MesoPh) from 8 to 30 m;
Megaphanerophytes
(MPh)>
30
m,
Liana
microphanerophytes (LmPh).

Alpha diversity indices

To determine the phytogeographic type of all recorded
species we adopted the chorological subdivisions of White,
(1983) that are being used (Mahamane et al., 2007;
Osborne et al., 2018). Among these we have Cosmopolites
(Cos) for species distributed in tropical and temperate

with S = total number of species;

Field measurements
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In each site we calculated several parameters such as the
specific richness, the specific diversity of Shannon (H’)
and the fairness of Piélou (E). These last two parameters
provide information on the distribution of individuals of
each species. Indeed, the higher the index the greater the
diversity.

pi = (nj / N), relative frequency of the species;
nj = relative frequency of species j in the sampling unit;
N = sum of the specific relative frequencies;
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Typology of plant groups

a = number of species of A

To identify a typology of plant groups, the species survey
matrix was first subjected to an Ascending Hierarchical
Classification (AHC) then to Non-Multidimensional
Scaling analysis (NMDS) using PCord 5 software. These
methods make it possible to summarize the information in
the data table using dendrogram and factorial map.

b = number of species of B
The index varies from 0 to 1. When the index value is 1,
the level of similarity is perfect and when the index value
is o 0 the two communities have no common species.
The data table on the raw spectrum frequencies of the
phytogeographic types of the 8 forests investigated was
subjected to a Principal Component Analysis (PCA).

The species with higher and statistically significant
indicator values were considered to designate each group.
However, since P. erinaceus was recorded in all relevés,
therefore it will not be discriminating, and we removed it
from the matrix before performing the analysis.

III.

RESULTS

Floristic characteristics

Sorensen index was calculated based on the number of
common species between forest A and forest B, the
number of species of forest A and the number of species of
forest B. The index allows appreciating the level of
similarity between two communities. It is calculated by the
following formula:

Our results show that Fabaceae was the dominant family in
all surveyed sites with 31.8% followed by Combretaceae
with 16.8%. Malvaceae and Rubiaceae are represented by
7.9% and 6.9 respectively (Table 3). A total of 117 species
were identified belong to 32 families. We observed the
largest number of species (66 species) in the ComoéLéraba forest (Sudano-Guinean zone) while the lowest
number (42 species) was in Tamou forest located in
Sahelo-Sudanian zone.

IS = 2c / (a + b)
c = number of species common to A and B

Table 3. Frequency of families (%) of surveyed sites
Parc W

Tamou

Gaya

Cassou

Comoé

Laba

Tiogo

Saponé

34.55

28.57

34

32.76

24.25

35.39

32.75

32.65

31.87

Combretaceae

20

19.05

14

17.24

16.67

13.85

17.24

16.33

16.80

Malvaceae

9.1

7.14

10

6.89

9.1

6.16

8.61

6.12

7.89

Rubiaceae

7.27

7.14

6

6.9

7.58

6.15

8.62

6.12

6.97

Anacardiaceae

3.64

9.52

8

5.17

3.03

7.69

6.9

8.16

6.51

Capparidaceae

7.27

9.52

4

0

0

4.62

3.45

2.04

3.86

Euphorbiaceae

1.82

2.38

2

3.45

3.03

4.62

3.45

2.04

2.85

Apocynaceae

0

0

4

3.45

1.52

3.08

3.45

2.04

2.19

Meliaceae

0

2.38

2

1.72

4.55

1.54

0

4.08

2.03

Sapotaceae

1.82

0

2

1.72

3.03

3.08

1.72

2.04

1.93

Bignoniaceae

3.64

2.38

2

1.72

1.52

0

1.72

2.04

1.88

Olacaceae

1.82

2.38

2

1.72

1.52

1.54

1.72

2.04

1.84

Loganiaceae

1.82

2.38

0

3.45

3.03

1.54

1.72

0

1.74

Balanitaceae

1.82

2.38

2

1.72

0

1.54

1.72

2.04

1.65

Celastraceae

1.82

0

0

1.72

1.52

1.54

1.72

2.04

1.30

Ebenaceae

1.82

0

0

1.72

1.52

1.54

1.72

2.04

1.30

Annonaceae

0

0

0

1.72

1.52

1.54

1.72

2.04

1.07

Hymenocardiaceae

0

0

2

1.72

1.52

0

0

2.04

0.91

Moraceae

0

0

2

0

3.03

0

0

2.04

0.88

Rhamnaceae

1.82

0

0

0

0

1.54

0

2.04

0.68

Verbenaceae

0

0

0

1.72

1.52

1.54

0

0

0.60

Familly
Fabaceae
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Parc W

Tamou

Gaya

Cassou

Comoé

Laba

Tiogo

Saponé

Asclepiadaceae

0

4.76

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.60

Simaroubaceae

0

0

2

1.72

0

0

0

0

0.47

Flacourtiaceae

0

0

2

0

1.52

0

0

0

0.44

Chrysobalanaceae

0

0

0

0

3.03

0

0

0

0.38

Burseraceae

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.72

0

0.22

Polygalaceae

0

0

0

1.72

0

0

0

0

0.22

Sapindaceae

0

0

0

0

0

1.54

0

0

0.19

Araliaceae

0

0

0

0

1.52

0

0

0

0.19

Dipterocarpaceae

0

0

0

0

1.52

0

0

0

0.19

Myrtaceae

0

0

0

0

1.52

0

0

0

0.19

Opiliaceae

0

0

0

0

1.52

0

0

0

0.19

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Familly

Total

Global

erythrocalyx, Combretum aculeatum, Capparis tomentosa
and Strophantus sarmentosus in the Sahelo-Sudanian zone
and Opilia amentacea, Saba senegalensis, Baissea
multiflora and Capparis sepiaria in the Sudanian zone.
Our findings show also that the frequency of
microphanerophytes increases from Sahelian to Sudanian
zones, while nanophanerophytes decreases (Table 3).
However, the X2 test shows that the distribution of
phytogeographic types is not related to the agroecological
zones (Chi-Sq = 8.301; DF = 9; P-Value = 0.504).

Distribution of biological spectra of P. erinaceus
formations

The biological type that dominates all of the investigated
forests is the microphanerophyte followed by
nanophanerophyte both in terms of raw and weighted
spectrum. Mesophanerophytes and microphanerophyte
lianas are poorly represented in both the Sahelian and
Sudanian zones (Table 4). The frequency of the raw
spectrum of microphanerophyte lianas decreases from the
Sahelian to the Sudanian zone. These are mainly Acacia
Table 4. Biological type. LmPh :Liane microphanerophytes ; mPh : Microphanerophytes ; nPh : Nanophanerophytes ;
MesoPh : Mesophanerophytes.
Sahelian

North Sudanian

South Soudanian

SudanoGuinean

Laba

Cassou

Comoé-Léraba

TB
Tamou

Parc W

Gaya

Saponé

Tiogo

Raw spectrum (%)
LmPh

7.14

5.45

4

6.12

6.9

6.15

5.17

3.03

MesoPh

2.38

3.64

4

2.04

1.72

1.54

1.72

6.06

mPh

61.9

72.73

76

77.55

68.97

75.38

74.14

78.79

nPh

28.57

18.18

16

14.29

22.41

16.92

18.97

12.12

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Weighted spectrum (%)
LmPh

1.85

2.88

0.43

1.25

0.56

1.01

0.29

3.9

MesoPh

0.03

0.06

0.18

1.17

0.14

0.11

0.25

1.28

mPh

53.28

81.22

78.57

87.73

86.09

74.56

89.23

78.64

nPh

44.84

15.83

20.81

9.84

13.21

24.31

10.23

16.17

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
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Distribution of phytogeographic types
The Principal Component Analysis PCA shows thatthe
first two axes account respectively for 33.4 and 27.7%
(both 61.1%) of the variance. PCA results highlights forest
groups according to agroecological zones. For instance
Park W is distinguished by chorological characteristics
much closer to the Sudanian areas. The Sahelo-Sudanian

zone is characterized by a predominance of the
Paleotropical (Pal) and Sahelo-Saharan (SS) species. The
Guinea Congolian (GC), Sudanian (S) and Pantropical (Pt)
species dominate the North Sudanian zone. The Southern
Sudanian zone is distinguished by a predominance of
Sudano-Guinean (SG), Afro-Malagasy (AM) and Afrotropical species (Figure 2).

Fig.2. Distribution of biological types: AT: Afro-tropical; SG: Sudano-Guinean; AM: Afro-Malagasy; Pal: Paleotropical;
SS: Sahelo-Saharan; GC: Guinean-Congolese; SZ: Sudano-Zambezian; S: Sudanian; Pt: Pantropical.

Analysis of woody species diversity
Analysis of the diversity indices reveals that the Tiogo and
Comoé-Léraba forests are the most diversified as measured
by Shannon diversity index which was 4.65 each one,
although the species richness is greater in the ComoéLéraba forest with 66 species, against 58 species in the
Tiogo forest. Indeed, Piélou's fairness is of 0.7 for each
forest. The dominant species in the Comoé-Léraba forest is
Terminalia mollis representing 14.6% of the woody
individuals, while Combretum glutinosum is the dominant
species in the Tiogo forest and represents 12.9% of the
woody individuals. The lowest diversity is observed at the
Tamou wildlife reserve with a richness of 42 species and a
low fairness of 0.54 (Table 5). In this reserve, the
dominant species is Guiera senegalensis and represents
37.5% of the woody species. The analysis of the specific
contribution index in the achievement of the Shannon
index (2H’) shows that in the Sahelo-Sudanian zone the
dominance of certain species such as Guiera senegalensis
and Combretum micranthum contributes largely to the
weakness of the index. In Gaya and Tamou respectively
only 9 and 8 woody species represent more than 90% of
the stands. In the Sudanian zone where diversity is greater
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we observed up to 25 species representing 90% of the
woody species.
Analysis of the diversity indices indicates that diversity is
a function of humidity. The more watered sites recorded
the large diversity of species due to the significant richness
and fairness, suggesting a lack of pronounced dominance
of certain species. In the Sahelian zone, the dominance of
Combretaceae, in particular Guiera senegalensis,
Combretum nigricans and Combretum micranthum,
considerably reduces the Shannon diversity index,
resulting in poor fairness. The Shannon diversity index and
the species richness increase from the Sahelo-Sudanian to
the Sudano-Guinean zone (Table 5).
Analysis of the species rarefaction curve shows that the
accumulation of species richness is greater in the Sudanian
and Guinean areas of Burkina Faso. Indeed, the high
frequency of species observed in the Sahelo-Sudanian zone
of Niger can be attributed to the high sampling effort.
Figure 3 clearly indicates that for the same number of
relevés, the cumulative variations in terms of species
richness in the Sudanian and Guinean zones of Burkina
Faso are clearly discriminated from those of the SaheloSudanian zones of Niger. For the same number of relevés,
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the number of species is only 31 at Parc W, 29 at Tamou

and 51 at Tiogo.

Table 5. Diversity indices: Wealth (S), diversity (H’) and Piélou equitability (E)
Sahelian

Diversity
indices

North Sudanian

South Sudanian

Sudano Guiean

Tamou

Parc W

Gaya

Saponé

Tiogo

Laba

Cassou

Comoé-Léraba

H’

2.94

4.08

3.09

4.00

4.65

4.70

4.42

4.65

S

42

55

50

49

58

65

58

66

H max

5.39

5.78

5.64

5.61

5.86

6.02

5.86

6.04

E

0.54

0.71

0.55

0.71

0.79

0.78

0.75

0.77

7.65

16.80

8.54

16.00

25.04

26.04

21.36

25.19

2

H’

Fig.3. Species Curve of rarefaction and accumulation

zone, the index Is observed between Cassou and Laba is of
0.73. However, the greatest similarity index was observed
between Tiogo and Cassou although these two forests are
belonging to different agroecological zones. While, the
lowest similarity index is of 0.27 and was observed
between the Tamou wildlife reserve (Sahelo-Sudanian
zone) and the Comoé-Léraba wildlife reserve (SudanoGuinean zone) (Table 6).

Sorensen's similarity index (Is)

Analysis of the index shows that similarity is also a
function of the rainfall gradient. Indeed, the sites located in
the same agroecological zone have a higher level of
similarity with higher Is indices. In the Sahelo-Sudanian
zone, the level of similarity is of 0.66 between Park W and
Tamou. In the northern Sudanian zone, the Is observed is
0.71 between Saponé and Tiogo. In the southern Sudanian
Table 6. Values of the Sorensen Community index.
Sites
Tamou
Tamou
1
Parc W
0,66
Gaya
0,65
Saponé
0,46
Tiogo
0,56
Laba
0,48
Cassou
0,48
Comoé-Léraba
0,27

Parc W

Gaya

1
0,60
0,59
0,69
0,66
0,61
0,49

Saponé

1
0,60
0,59
0,53
0,53
0,43

Tiogo

1
0,71
0,64
0,63
0,52

Laba

1
0,74
0,75
0,53

Cassou

1
0,73
0,61

Comoé-Léraba

1
0,62

1

Legend: Evolution of the similarity index; from the highest index to the lowest (from blue to red)
1

0,9

0,8

0,7
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0,6

0,5

0,4

0,3

0,2

0,1

0
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Individualization of plant groups
The CHA dendrogram made it possible to discriminate 6
plant communities with P. erinaceus. These communities
vary according to agroecological zones at a threshold of
proportion of the Similarity index (Figure 4) based on the
Euclidean distance through the Ward method. Figure 4
shows by the position of the groups, the distance between
them (if the distance between them is short, there is
similarity and if it is long, it is dissimilarity). We found
35% of similarity that made it possible to determine 6
major groups distributed across the 4 different
agroecological zones under study (Figure 5).


Sahelo-Sudanian zone

The Sahelo-Sudanian zone is made up of the Regional
Park W (Niger) and a section of the Tamou wildlife
reserve. In this area two large groups were observed.
- Sahelo-Sudanian zone (Sah 1): P. erinaceus and
Combretum collinum
The group was mainly observed in Park W where we
recorded many species with the highest indicator value at
the 5% threshold and statistically significant (P <0.05)
such as Combrteum collinum Fresen., Anogeissus
leiocarpa (DC.) Guill. and Perr., Lonchocarpus laxiflora
Guill and Perr., Flueggea virosa (Roxb. ex Willd.) Voigt.,
Tamarindus indica L., Xeroderris stuhlamannii (Taub.)
Mendonça and Sousa.
- Sahelo-Sudanian zone (Sah 2): P. erinaceus and
Combretum nigricans
This grouping was largely noticed in Tamou. The indicator
species with the significant indicator values (P <0.05) at
the 5% level are: Combretum nigricans Lepr. exGuill. And
Perr., Acacia macrostachya Reicheb. Ex DC., Combretum
micranthum G. Don, Guiera senegalensis J. F. Gmel.,
Feretia apodanthera Del., Acacia erhytrocalyx Brenan,
Boscia senegalensis (Pers.) Lam. ex Poir., Boscia
angustifolia A. Rich., Sclerocarya birrea Hochst.,
Combretum aculeatum Vent., Maerua angolensis DC.,
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight and Am., Strophanthus
sarmentosus DC. and Cassia sieberiana DC ..


Sudanian zone

- North Sudanian zone (NS1): P. erinaceus and
Gardenia sokotensis
This grouping is made up of surveys carried out in the
North Sudanian zone particularly in (Gaya and the
Wildlife Reserve of Tamou (Niger). The species with the
highest indicator values are mainly, Gardenia sokotensis
Hutch., Grewia flavescens Juss., Acacia laeta R. Br. Ex
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Benth., GrewiabicolorJuss., Acacia nilotica (L.) Wild.Ex
Del.And Gardenia erubescensStapf and Hutch.
- North Sudanian Zone (NS2): P. erinaceus and
Combretum glutinosum
It is a group consisted mainly of surveys carried out in the
North Sudanian Zone of Burkina Faso at Tiogo and
Saponé sites. The species with large significant indicator
values (P <0.05) include Entada africana Guil. And Perr.,
Lannea microcarpa Engl. and K. Krause, Lannea vellutina
A. Rich., Combretum glutinosum Perr. ex DC., Piliostigma
reticulatum (DC.) Hochst., Acacia gourmaensis A. Chev.,
Ximenia americana L. and Parkia biglobosa (Jacq.) R. Br.
ex G. Don f.
- South Sudanian zone (SS): P. erinaceus and Lannea
acida
This group is made up of investigations carried out in the
South Sudanian zone of Burkina Faso (Cassou and Laba).
We recorded fifteen tree species with the largest indicator
values. These include Lannea acida A. Rich.,
Crossopteryx febrifuga (G. Don) Benth., Detarium
microcarpum Guill. et Perr., Combretum molle R. Br. ex
G. Don, Annona senegalensis Pers., Strychnos spinosa
Lam., Burkea africana Hook., Grewia mollis Juss.,
Bridellia ferruginea Benth., Pteleopsis suberosa Engl. and
Diels., Terminalia avicennoides Guill. And Perr., Acacia
dudgeon Craib. Ex Holl., Balanites aegyptiaca (L.) Del.,
Terminalia macroptera Guill. And Perr. And Vitex
doniana Sweet.
- Sudano-Guinean Zone (SG): P. erinaceus and
Terminalia mollis
In the Sudano-Guinean zone, only one plant community
has been observed in the section of the Comoé-Léraba
wildlife reserve. Nineteen significant indicator species (P
<0.001) were recorded by Vitellria paradoxa C. F. Gaertn.,
Piliostigma thonningii (Schumach.) Milne-Redhead,
Combretum fragrans F. Hoffm., Gardenia ternifolia
Schum. & Thonn., Maytenus senegalensis (Lam.) Exell,
Terminalia laxiflora Engl. and Diels, Pericopsis laxiflora
(Benth. ex Baker) Meeuwen, Daniella oliveri (Rolfe)
Hutch. And Dalz., Terminalia mollis M. Laws., Maranthes
polyandra (Benth.) Prance, Cussonia arborea Hochst. ex
A. Rich, Opilia amentacea Roxb, Parinari curatellifolia
Planch. Ex Benth, Gardenia aqualla Stapf and Hutch.,
Saba
senegalensis
(A.DC.)
Pichon,
Diospyros
mespiliformis Hochst.ex A. DC., Syzgium guineense
(Wild.) DC., Khaya senegalensis (Desr.) A. Juss. And
Isoberlinia doka Craib and Stapf ..
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Fig.4. Distribution of relevés according to their similarity
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Axis 2
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NS1
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Sah2
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Fig.5. Representation of the distribution relevés using Non-Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS)

IV.

DISCUSSION

The analysis of the floristic characteristics of all
investigated agroecological zones showed a predominance
of species belonging to 4 families classified according to
their importance respectively Fabaceae, Combretaceae,
Malvaceae and Rubiaceae. The distribution of these
families varies according to agroecological zones.
Ouédraogo et al. (2006) findings on the diversity of woody
species in the eastern part of Burkina Faso showed the
predominance of these families in the same agroecological
zones. Moreover, the predominance of Combretaceae
followed by Mimosaceae in the Sahelo-Sudanian zone has
also been reported by several authors such as Diouf et al.
2010) in W park in Niger and Oborne et al. (2018) when
studying the human impacts and the adaptation of the plant
functional traits of African savannah. The decrease in
frequencies of Combretaceae with increasing humidity
could be explained by the decrease in xerophytic
characteristics of the vegetation. According to Aubreville
(1950), the predominance of the Combretaceae family is
an indicator of a generally dry climate. On the other hand,
the frequency of Caesalpiniaceae, which increases with
increasing humidity, indicates a decrease in aridity from
the Sahelian to the Sudanian zone. Numerous studies have
shown that in the wetlands of West Africa the dominant
taxa are gregarious Caesalpiniaceae (White, 1983; Osborne
et al., 2018). The diversity analysis showed that the
Shannon diversity, the Piélou fairness and species richness
indices increase with the humidity gradient. Indeed, the
dominance of one or two species is very marked in the
driest areas and decreases with increasing humidity. Thus,
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in the Sahelian zones, notably at Tamou and Parc W, the
dominant species are Guiera senegalensis, Combretum
micranthum and Combretum nigricans. The regeneration
of these species, according to Diouf et al. (2010) is mainly
achieved through vegetative propagation. This type of
regeneration, comprising several forms such as layering,
suckering and stump sprouts (Bationo et al., 2005), is
carried out using lying stems or felled tree stumpor burnt
trees. In the section of Comoé-Léraba wildlife reserve
(Sudano-Guinean zone) the dominance of Terminalia
mollis is not very pronounced (14.6%) compared to the
Tamou wildlife reserve where the dominant species
(Guiera senegalensis) alone represents up to 37.5%. This
is confirmed by the Piélou (E) fairness index with 0.54 and
0.77 respectively for Tamou and Comoé-Léraba. Our
findings have shown that species richness is also a function
of the humidity gradient, thus confirming the results of
Ouédraogo et al. (2006) who showed that the floristic
richness of woody people increases from the Sahelian to
the Sudanian zones. This highlights the influence of
climate, notably rainfall, in the distribution of woody taxa
(Osborne et al., 2018).
The vegetation surveys carried out allowed the
determination of P. erinaceus groups. The distribution of
the groups observed shows that P. erinaceus is much more
associated with Combretaceae. In fact, in the SaheloSudanian zone two groups have been successfully
discriminated. These are the P. erinaceus and Combretum
collinum and Combretum nigricans groups in Parc W and
Tamou respectively. These two contiguous plant
formations recover the cuirass plateaus which appear in the
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form of large outcrops, resulting from the alteration of the
sedimentary deposits of the Continental Terminal covering
the bedrock (Diouf et al., 2010). The dominance of
Combretumnigricans over these types of sedimentary soil
has already been reported by Thiombiano et al. (2006).
These authors have revealed that the species is abundant
on clay-sandy or lateritic terrains in the Sahelo-Sudanian
zone. In addition, the dominance of Combretum nigricans
in these zones of cuirass plateaus can be explained by the
particular characteristics of the vegetation. In fact, in these
areas, the vegetation type is tiger bush and spotted bush
characterised by alternating bare soil and strips of
vegetation (thicket) (Diouf et al., 2010). The operating
system of these arid zones is such that the runoff is
concentrated in the center of the thicket. The microclimate
thus created favors the installation of a dense vegetation
network and even sensitive species such as P. erinaceus,
Gardenia sokotensis and Combretum nigricans. The
grouping of P. erinaceus and Combretum glutinosum
observed in the forest of Tiogo, (northern Sudanian zone)
has already been reported as a group dependent on slightly
more humid and less hot zones (Thiombiano et al., 2006 ;
Sanou et al., 2018). The frequency of Combretum
glutinosum in the northern Sudanian zone is more than
70% (Ouédraodo et al., 2006). The grouping of P.
erinaceus and Terminalia mollis was recorded in the
wettest sites located in the Sudano-Guinean zone (the
section of Comoé-Léraba). Gnoumou et al., (2015)
findings indicated that in the Niangoloko forest located in
the same zone, the grouping of Terminalia mollis of more
than 100 ha in extent growing on low humus soils with
pseudogley and weak surface acidity at the bottom of the
valley. According to Thiombiano et al. (2006) and Schmidt
et al. (2016) the latter species prefers the wettest sites in
dry areas or areas with sufficient rainfall with an average
rainfall of 1009±125 mm, an average relative humidity of
56±3.4% and an average annual temperature of 28±0, 6°C.

V.

CONCLUSION

Our study demonstrates that the largest number of species
is observed in the Comoé-Léraba forest in the SudanoGuinean zone with 66 woody species and the lowest
number is observed in the Sahelo-Sudanian zone in Tamou
with 42 species. Overall the families mostly represented in
all vegetation surveys carried out are Fabaceae,
Combretaceae, Malvaceae and Rubiaceae. The diversity
analysis shows that the Shannon index and the species
richness increase with increasing rainfall. In fact, the
Sahelo-Sudanian zone is dominated by Combretaceae, thus
explaining the low recorded value of the Piélou fairness
index. The study also made it possible to identify the P.
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erinaceus groupings in all the forests investigated, as well
as the different phytogeographic and biological types
which characterize these plant formations along the
agroecological gradient. Our study reveals that P.
erinaceus has great ecological amplitude and its
distribution zone extends from the Sahelian to the Guinean
zones while associating with a diversity of plant species.
The high diversity of P. erinaceus habitat makes it
complex the planning and management of the natural
stands of this species.
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Abstract— This study was conducted to evaluate the effect of three roughages that were fed ad lib. with
two types of water on feed intake, digestibility, water utilization and performance of growing she-camels.
Twenty-four healthy growing she-camels (30-36 months old and 448.50 ± 29.30 kg body weight) were
housed individually in metabolic cages and randomly allotted to three treatments. The experiment lasted
for 60 days. Three roughages were Egyptian clover hay to represent optimum grazing conditions, rice
straw to represent dry season grazing and Atriplex halimus to represent arid rangelands dominated by
halophytes. Roughages offered to camels ad lib. The concentrates used were corn grains and cottonseed
meal. Concentrate intakes calculated, per unit metabolic body weight (kg0.73). Final body weight and
ADG were affected by roughages. Nutrients intake was affected (P<0.05) by roughage type but not for
drinking water and their interaction. Camels fed Atriplex had higher (P<0.05) in dry matter intake,
roughage intake and roughage (% DMI) than hay and straw. Corn intake was greater (P<0.05) in camels
fed Atriplex and straw whereas, was lower (P<0.05) in camels fed hay. Camels fed hay had higher
(P<0.05) in dry matter digestibility followed by straw and then Atriplex. Organic matter, crude fiber and
Nitrogen free extract digestibility were higher (P<0.05) in camels fed hay and straw as compared to
Atriplex whereas, crude protein was higher (P<0.05) in Atriplex and hay as compared to straw. Free water
intake, feed water, total water intake and fecal water were higher (P<0.05) in camels fed Atriplex as
compared to hay and straw. Urinary water was higher (P<0.05) in camels fed Atriplex followed by hay and
then straw. Free water intake, feed water, total water intake and fecal water were higher (P<0.05) in
camels fed Atriplex as compared to hay and straw. Urinary water excretion was higher (P<0.05) in camels
fed Atriplex followed by hay and then straw. In conclusion, camels fed on Atriplex showed a clear
improvement in growth, digestibility, and nitrogen utilization in a similar way to camels fed on hay.
Keywords— growing she-camels, roughages type, water type, intake, performance, water utilization.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Dromedary camel (Camelus dromedarius) is an
important livestock species that is exceptionally well
adapted to harsh environmental conditions. They are
functionally and metabolically ruminant herbivores.
Ruminant herbivores are distinguished by their multipart
stomach. This anatomical structure and the microorganisms
that inhabit the rumen network allow for longer retention
of ingested feed and anaerobic microbial digestion of
cellulosic materials, and consequently production of
volatile fatty acids and microbial protein synthesis. Camels
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are bred because of their extraordinary strength to
withstand hunger and thirst for a long time in the
environmental conditions [1] In addition, its high ability to
convert scarce desert resources into milk and meat makes it
even more important to pastoralists [2,3].
Camels are non-selective grazers with a digestive
system that has evolved - adapt to unfavorable conditions
and has a greater activity of cellulolytic bacteria [6,7]
Camels had a greater capacity to utilize low-quality
roughages that are high in NDF and ADF and less
digestible[6,7]. Camels are typically associated with a
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lower feed intake and greater efficiency of forage
utilization, which may be due to their large body size and
longer retention time, which gives more opportunity for
microorganisms to digest non-structure carbohydrates [7].
On the other hand, camels prefer to consume salty bushes
which are rich in moisture and salt. Salts present in such
plants help to meet the physiological functions of camels
[8,9] reported that the high moisture content of salt bushes
ensures a good portion of the camel water requirement in
areas where water is the most limiting factor for animals.
Feeding halophytes especially for camels can be an
appropriate method in arid regions to reduce the problem
of forage shortage. Camels have adapted rumen microbial
communities that enable them to take advantage of the
non-protein nitrogen found in halophytes.
Camels have adapted mechanisms that allow it to
withstand prolonged water deprivation especially in the
absence of readily available water and survive when feed
resources are scarce or of poor quality [10]. Camels are
able to replenish in a relative short period of time the water
lost. Whereas changes of water metabolism, body fluid and
its regulation, body temperature, kidney function, appetite
and hormonal aspects during dehydration have been
studied in the past [11-14].
Lack of forage and water deprivation are
important barriers to camel production in arid and semiarid regions of the harsh climate. However, they are slowly
being replaced by stable systems which should properly
take into account the feeding of camels in these systems.
Therefore, the present study was conducted to evaluate the
effect of different forages and types of water on intake,
nutrient digestibility, and performance of camels.
II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Animals, diets, and experimental design
Twenty-four healthy growing she-camels (Camelus
dromedarius) with an average initial body weight (BW) of
448.50 ± 29.30 kg and 30-36 months old were used and the
experiment lasted for 60 days. Animals were housed
individually in shaded floor pens for the duration of the
experiment. The experiment was arranged as a 3 × 2
factorial experiment in a completely randomized design by
using three forages and two types of water. Animal were
weighed every two weeks after overnight fast and on two
consecutive days and the average daily gain (ADG) was
calculated.
The three roughages were used to represent the prevailing
different grazing conditions in arid rangelands. Those were
Egyptian clover hay to represent optimum grazing
conditions, rice straw to represent dry season grazing and
Atriplex halimus to represent arid rangelands dominated by
halophytes. The concentrates used were corn grains and
cottonseed meal selected as the commonly used energy and
protein supplements, respectively. Roughages offered to
camels ad lib. twice daily at 8:00 and 16:00 hours.
Refusals were weighed at the following morning and daily
intake was recorded on dry matter basis. Concentrate
intakes calculated, per unit metabolic weight (kg 0.73),
from a previous experiment [15], actual intake is presented
below. in an attempt to control anticipated excessive
soluble carbohydrates intake and possible adverse effects
on rumen function and feed utilization [15]. The animals
are drunk once every day, either tap water or salty 10,000
parts per million. The proximate composition of feed
ingredients is presented in Table 1. Refusals were weighed
daily, and feed intake was recorded. Samples of the
roughages and concentrates were collected and analyzed
for DM by drying to constant weight in a forced-air oven at
60℃ for 48 h [16]. Samples were pooled for each camel.

The experiment was conducted at Maryout Research
Station, Desert Research Center, Alexandria, Egypt.
Table 1. Proximate composition of feed ingredients, % DM basis.
Proximate
Corn
Cottonseed
Egyptian
Atriplex
Rice
Constituents
grains
meal1
clover hay
halimus2
straw
Dry matter
86.65
90.88
86.08
34.98
87.43
Ash
1.71
24.73
13.35
25.37
21.68
Organic matter
98.29
75.27
86.65
74.99
78.32
Crude protein
10.76
15.84
14.26
11.70
4.55
Crude fiber
3.77
19.30
34.23
28.62
28.86
Ether extract
3.92
10.86
4.40
2.94
2.52
N-free extract
79.84
29.27
33.76
31.37
42.39
1
Un-decorticated, heat treated and mechanically pressed CSM, produced in a traditional oil mill,
2
Leaves and succulent branches typically consumed by grazing animals.
2.2. Digestion trials
At the end of the experimental period, camels were placed
in metabolic cages for 15 days, 8 days of adaptation to the
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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metabolic cages and 7 days to collect faeces and urine.
Total daily faecal output of each camel was collected
thoroughly mixed and weighed. A 10% subsample of daily
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faecal output was analyzed for DM by drying to constant
weight in a forced-air oven at 60℃ for 48 h [16]. Dried
ingredients, orts and faecal samples were ground in a
Wiley mill with a 1-mm screen. Samples were analyzed for
ash, ether extract, crude fiber and crude protein according
to [16]. Urine samples were collected in plastic containers
containing 100 ml of H2SO4. Total daily urine output was
weighed and recorded. A 10% subsample was collected
and then analyzed for N [16].

2.3. Statistical analysis
Main effects and interactions were evaluated using the
GLM repeated-measures analysis of variance procedures of
the NCSS statistical package [17]. The type of roughage
and concentrate levels were the independent variables, and
type of water (water tap and saline water) levels were
repeated within roughages. Newman-Keuls multiple
comparison tests was applied to the means of the main
effects, i.e. type of roughage, R-means, and level of
concentrates, type of water (water tap and saline water) Bmeans. Statistical significance was declared at P≤0.05.
III.

RESULTS

Chemical composition of the roughages is presented in
Table 1. Three forages were selected differ in their crude
protein content. Crude protein was higher for clover hay,
intermediate for the Atriplex halimus, and lowest for rice
straw. Two concentrates were selected differ in their
chemical composition Table 1. Cottonseed meal was
higher in their contents of crude protein, ash, crude fiber,
and lower in nitrogen free extract compared with corn
grain.
Effects of roughages type and drinking saline water on the
performance of the camels are presented in Table 2. Initial
body weight was not affected whereas, final body weight
and ADG were affected by roughages type (P<0.05) but
not for drinking water and their interaction.
Effects of roughages type and drinking saline water on the
feed intake of the camels are presented in Table 3. Feed
intake was affected (P<0.05) by roughage type but not for
drinking water and their interaction. Camels fed Atriplex
had higher (P<0.05) intake of dry matter, roughage intake
and roughage (% DMI) than hay and straw. Corn intake
was greater (P<0.05) in camels fed Atriplex and straw
whereas, was lower (P<0.05) in camels fed hay.
Effects of roughages type and drinking saline
water on the components of are presented in Table 4.
Organic matter, crude protein, crude fiber, rumen
degradable protein, rumen un-degradable protein intakes
were affected (P<0.05) by roughage type but not for
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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drinking water and their interaction. Camels fed Atriplex
had higher values (P<0.05) of organic matter intake and
crude fiber intake than hay and straw. Crude protein intake,
rumen degradable protein intake and rumen un-degradable
protein were greater (P<0.05) in camels fed Atriplex and
hay whereas, were lower (P<0.05) in camels fed straw.
Effects of roughages type and drinking saline water on the
apparent digestion coefficients of diets consumed by
camels are presented in Table 5. Digestion coefficients of
diets was affected (P<0.05) by roughage type but not for
drinking water and their interaction. Camels fed hay had
higher (P<0.05) in dry matter digestibility followed by
straw and then Atriplex. Organic matter, crude fiber and
nitrogen free extract digestibility were higher (P<0.05) in
camels fed hay and straw as compared to Atriplex whereas,
crude protein was higher (P<0.05) in Atriplex and hay as
compared to straw.
Effects of roughages type and drinking saline
water on the nitrogen utilization are presented in Table 6.
Nitrogen utilization was affected (P<0.05) by roughage
type but not for drinking water and their interaction.
Nitrogen intake and digested nitrogen were higher
(P<0.05) in camels fed hay and Atriplex as compared to
straw whereas, fecal nitrogen, urinary nitrogen and
nitrogen balance were not affected.
Effects of roughages type and drinking saline
water on the water intake and execration are presented in
Tables 7and8 Water intake and execration were affected
(P<0.05) by roughage type but not for drinking water and
their interaction. Free water intake, feed water, total water
intake and fecal water were higher (P<0.05) in camels fed
Atriplex as compared to hay and straw. Urinary water was
higher (P<0.05) in camels fed Atriplex followed by hay
and then straw.
IV.

DISCUSSIONS

The present experiment showed that final body weight and
ADG were affected by the type of roughages. Similar
results were observed by [18] who reported that ADG
g/day of camels fed hay and Atriplex were higher than
those of their mates fed rice straw with limiting concentrate
offered to 50%. In agreement with [19,15,7] the straw is
characterized by its poor of digestion, a longer retention
time in the rumen and its low nutritional value, which
negatively affected the performance.
Effect of saline water on ADG camels fed straw
and drinking salt water was lower final body weight and
ADG Similar findings were reported by [20] who reported
that female camels lost 1.9% of their initial live body
weight when drinking saline water.
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Our results indicate that camels consumed higher
amounts of Atriplex compared to hay and straw. This is
consistent with similar findings found by [21]. [22]
reported that camels need salt more than other livestock in

their diets, which they get from Atriplex, which contain
salts
that
may reach
25%
of DM
[23].

Table 2. Effect of type roughages and drinking water and saline water on the performance of the camels.
Water type (B)

Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Atriplex
hay
Straw

Water
Average

R

P-value1
B

RxB
Initial body weight (kg)
Fresh
448
446
446
447
0.35
0.61
0.33
Saline
446
447
446
446
Roughage average
447
446
446
447
± SEM
15.9
Final body weight (kg)
Fresh
480
483
468
477
<0.01
0.43
0.21
Saline
470
480
456
469
Roughage average
475a
481a
462b
473
± SEM
85.8
Average daily gain (g/day)
Fresh
531
608
360
500
<0.01
0.52
0.13
Saline
400
550
172
374
Roughage average
465a
579a
266b
437
± SEM
74.5
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water watering an
experiment.

Table 3. Average daily feed intake during the digestion trials, g/d/kg
Water type (B)

Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Atriplex
Hay
Straw

Water
average

P-value1
B

RxB
Dry matter intake(DMI)
Fresh
85.5
63.5
56.0
68.3
<0.01
0.29
0.45
Saline
96.9
63.4
57.9
72.7
Roughage average
91.2a
63.4b
56.9b
70.5
± SEM
4.58
Roughage (DMI)
Fresh
56.3
34.7
27.1
39.4
<0.01
0.28
0.38
Saline
67.6
34.6
28.1
43.4
Roughage average
61.9a
34.6b
27.6b
41.4
± SEM
4.18
Roughage (% in DMI)
Fresh
65.5
54.6
48.3
56.1
<0.01
0.28
0.34
Saline
69.8
54.6
48.5
57.6
Roughage average
67.6a
54.6b
48.4c
58.9
± SEM
1.51
Corn (DMI)
Fresh
23.8
20.6
22.3
22.2
0.01
0.67
0.85
Saline
23.9
20.6
22.9
22.5
Roughage average
23.8a
20.6b
22.6a
22.3
± SEM
0.64
Cotton seed meal (DMI)
Fresh
5.37
8.24
6.70
6.77
<0.01
0.64
0.78
Saline
5.39
8.22
6.90
6.84
Roughage average
5.38c
8.23a
6.80b
6.80
± SEM
0.16
Concentrate (DMI)
Fresh
29.2
28.8
28.9
28.9
0.67
0.66
0..83
Saline
29.3
28.8
29.8
29.3
Roughage average
29.2
28.8
29.4
29.1
± SEM
0.79
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water watering an
experiment.
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Table 4. Components of diets g/d/kg0.73
Water type (B)

Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Atriplex
Hay
Straw

Water
average

P-value1
B

R
Rx B
Organic matter intake (OMI)
Fresh
69.5
56.6
49.6
58.6
<0.01
0.29
0.47
Saline
77.9
56.5
51.2
61.9
Roughage average
73.7a
56.6b
50.4b
60.2
± SEM
3.51
Crude protein intake (CPI)
Fresh
7.61
8.64
4.75
6.67
<0.01
0.29
0.46
Saline
8.47
8.61
4.89
7.33
Roughage average
8.04a
8.62a
4.82b
7.16
± SEM
0.35
Crude fiber intake (CFI)
Fresh
17.9
13.8
10.3
14.0
<0.01
0.47
0.40
Saline
21.1
13.8
10.6
15.2
Roughage average
19.5a
13.8b
10.4b
14.6
± SEM
1.20
Rumen degradable protein intake (RDPI)
Fresh
5.49
6.23
2.90
4.87
<0.01
0.30
0.44
Saline
6.13
6.21
2.99
5.11
Roughage average
5.81a
6.22a
2.94b
4.99
± SEM
0.001
Rumen un-degradable protein (RUPI)
Fresh
2.12
2.41
1.85
2.83
0.01
0.28
0.51
Saline
2.34
2.40
1.91
2.22
Roughage average
2.23a
2.40a
1.88b
2.17
± SEM
0.01
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water watering an
experiment.

Table 5. Apparent digestion coefficients of diets consumed by camels, %
Water type (B)

Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Atriplex
Hay
Straw

Water
average

P-value1
B

R
RxB
Dry matter
Fresh
58.2
67.9
63.0
63.1
0.02
0.82
0.73
Saline
58.1
71.2
61.6
63.6
Roughage average
58.1c
69.6a
62.3b
63.3
± SEM
2.97
Organic matter
Fresh
55.5
69.4
67.2
64.1
0.01
0.71
0.76
Saline
54.6
72.8
67.5
64.9
Roughage average
55.1b
71.1a
67.3a
64.5
± SEM
2.94
Crude protein
Fresh
63.9
63.3
45.3
57.5
0.03
0.79
0.74
Saline
60.4
65.9
49.7
58.7
Roughage average
62.1a
64.6a
47.5b
58.1
± SEM
5.22
Crude fiber
Fresh
28.8
57.5
58.4
48.2
0.01
0.42
0.51
Saline
37.6
66.1
54.1
52.6
Roughage average
33.2b
61.8a
56.3a
50.4
± SEM
6.10
Nitrogen free extract
Fresh
63.5
75.5
72.6
70.5
0.03
0.71
0.59
Saline
59.6
76.6
73.1
69.8
Roughage average
61.6b
76.1a
72.8a
70.2
± SEM
2.48
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water watering an
experiment.
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Table 6. Nitrogen utilization, mg N/day/kg0.73

Water type (B)

Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Atriplex
Hay
Straw

Water
average

P-value1
B

R
RxB
Nitrogen intake
Fresh
1217
1382
760
1120
<0.01
0.29
0.46
Saline
1355
1378
783
1172
Roughage average
1286a
1380a
772b
1145
± SEM
56.1
Fecal nitrogen
Fresh
432
507
415
451
0.16
0.66
0.26
Saline
538
470
393
467
Roughage average
485
488
404
459
± SEM
42.4
Digested nitrogen
Fresh
785
875
345
668
<0.01
0.59
0.99
Saline
817
908
390
705
Roughage average
801a
891a
368b
687
± SEM
78.6
Urinary nitrogen
Fresh
457
734
240
477
0.11
0.74
0.34
Saline
763
521
285
523
Roughage average
610
627
263
500
± SEM
159
Nitrogen balance
Fresh
328
141
105
191
0.66
0.95
0.38
Saline
54.6
387
105
183
Roughage average
191
264
105
187
± SEM
172
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water watering an
experiment.

Table 7. Water intake and execration, mg N/day/kg 0.82
Water type (B)

Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Atriplex
Hay
Straw

Water
average

P-value1
B

R
Rx B
Free water intake
Fresh
148
111
125
128
0.01
0.23
0.63
Saline
143
108
108
119
Roughage average
146a
109b
116b
124
± SEM
7.69
Feed water
Fresh
73.5
20.2
13.5
35.7
<0.01
0.87
0.58
Saline
75.3
16.8
14.1
35.4
Roughage average
74.4a
18.5b
13.8b
35.6
± SEM
2.48
Total water intake
Fresh
234
144
149
176
<0.01
0.34
0.73
Saline
233
138
133
168
Roughage average
233a
141b
141b
172
± SEM
9.21
Fecal water
Fresh
29.8
17.4
12.7
19.9
<0.01
0.46
0.27
Saline
36.6
13.5
15.6
21.9
Roughage average
33.2a
15.4b
14.1b
20.9
± SEM
3.02
Urinary water
Fresh
45.1
56.9
29.3
43.8
0.02
0.11
0.04
Saline
110
44.7
32.4
62.4
Roughage average
77.6a
50.8b
30.8c
53.1
± SEM
11.9
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water watering an
experiment.
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Table 8. water intake, ml/day/kg0.82
Roughage, ad lib. (R)
Water
average
Atriplex
hay
Straw

P-value1
B

R
Free water intake (FWI)
Fresh
147.74
110.97
124.74
127.82
0.007
0.233
Saline
143.32
107.65
107.55
119.51
Roughage average
145.53a
109.31b
116.14b
123.66
± SEM
7.687
Feed water (FDWI)
Fresh
73.48
20.18
13.54
35.73
0.0000
0.875
Saline
75.32
16.78
14.11
35.40
Roughage average
74.40a
18.48b
13.82b
35.57
± SEM
2.482
Metabolic water (MWI)
Fresh
12.73
12.95
11.02
12.23
0.254
0.457
Saline
14.07
13.50
11.57
13.05
Roughage average
13.40
13.22
11.29
12.64
± SEM
1.255
Total water intake (TWI)
Fresh
233.96
144.10
149.30
175.79
0.0007
0.339
Saline
232.71
137.93
133.23
167.96
Roughage average
233.34a
141.02b
141.27b
171.87
± SEM
9.208
TWI/GE
Fresh
1.256
0.915
1.112
1.096a
0.001
0.013
Saline
1.108
0.885
0.961
0.984b
Roughage average
1.182a
0.899c
1.039b
1.040
± SEM
0.0392
TWI/DE
Fresh
2.229
1.313
1.669
1.737
0.002
0.130
Saline
1.991
1.212
1.415
1.539
Roughage average
2.110a
1.262b
1.542b
1.638
± SEM
0.1381
1
Probability values associated with roughage (R), water type (B), and roughage × water type interaction (R×B).
a-e
Mean separation by Tukey MRT (P<0.05), valid comparison are between roughage average and between water
an experiment.

This was confirmed by [24] who explained that camels
need 6 to 8 times the amount of salt than other livestock
requirement, and also indicated that camels that do not
regularly receive salty feed need about 140 grams of salt
per dat. Moreover, Atriplex is a green plant more palatable
and preferred for camels than alfalfa hay and rice straw as
indicated by [22].
Our results indicate that the camels fed on clover hay had
higher digestibility values, as clover hay is considered a
good-quality roughage that is high in its available content
of nutrients, which explains the high digestion parameters.
These results are consistent with [18]
Camels can efficiently digest low quality roughage that is
low in nutritional value, which explains the high fiber
digestibility coefficient of camels fed straw.The more
efficient utilization of low quality roughage by camels is
mainly the result of a higher cellulolytic activity of the
microorganisms [5] and to a longer retention time of solid
particles [6,7]. Camels fed Atriplex showed improved
protein digestibility, which may be due to their content of
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Rx B
0.628

0.577

0.937

0.727

0.272

0.836

watering

non-protein nitrogen (NPN). [7] reported that Atriplex
differs from conventional forage in terms of its high NPN
content and About 44.5% of the protein content is NPN.
The NPN compounds are degraded and used as a source of
N for the synthesis of microbial protein. The effective
uptake of non-protein nitrogen by rumen microbes and
subsequent conversion to microbial protein, diets should
contain suitable and adequate source of energy [25-28].
This also explains the increase in corn intake in camels
group fed Atriplex.
Our results indicated that camels fed on Atriplex
and hay had higher values of nitrogen intake and digested
nitrogen more than straw. These could mainly be due to the
type of forage and its content of [29,23]
The roughage type significantly affected the water
intake and excretion. Atriplex camels group recorded the
highest free water intake. Because Atriplex had high salt
content [30]. Camels can be fed on a high tolerance saline
fodder than any other animal [31]. Camels fed this diet
drink a lot of water in order to eliminate the salts ingested.
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Atriplex camels group recorded significantly higher feed
water intake than those hay and straw groups due to that
Atriplex had higher moisture content about 65% similar
findings were recorded by [21]. Camels consumed Atriplex
recorded higher water execration values than those fed on
straw or hay. These results indicated that camels’ kidneys
seem to be better adapted to handling salt load especially
when they fed on halophytic plants [32,33] pointed out that
increasing water excretion through the urinary pathway is
believed to be an adaptive mechanism assisting the animal
in getting rid of excess salts and maintain osmolality of
food and other body fluids. In addition, [34,35] reported
that increasing salts increased water excretion in urine and
faeces.
V.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the results indicate that drinking saline water
did not affect feed intake, digestibility and nitrogen
utilization. whereas, roughages type had effect intake,
digestibility and nitrogen utilization. Camels fed on
Atriplex showed a clear improvement in growth,
digestibility, and nitrogen utilization in a similar way to
camels fed on hay. As for the camels fed on straw, they
had the least effect on growth, digestibility, and nitrogen
utilization.
VI.
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Abstract— Actinobacteria form a heterogeneous group of Gram-positive bacteria that have a great
morphological and metabolic variety, are microorganisms with great biotechnological potential for the
production of several substances of industrial and pharmaceutical interest, being considered the main
source of antibiotics. Due to the increase in the occurrence of bacteria that are multiresistant to antibiotics
used in clinical and hospital routine, the need to discover new substances with antibiotic capacity becomes
evident. Thus, studies that assess the diversity and variety, composition and properties of metabolites
produced by bacterial species present in cultivated soils are important and necessary. This work aimed to
investigate the occurrence of actinobacteria in rhizosphere soils of areas cultivated with cassava (Manihot
esculenta) and black pepper (Piper nigrum) in the city of Igarapé Açu - Pará, Brazil, to assess their
potential as producers of antimicrobial substances. This is an analytical descriptive, experimental study
that performs a microbiological analysis of soil samples. With great morphological diversity, 21 different
bacteria were isolated, all with characteristics of actinobacteria. As a result, strains of actinobacteria with
variable colonial characteristics were isolated, microscopically characterized as isolated and chained
Gram-positive bacilli. Among the isolates, 8 strains were able to inhibit the growth of Escherichia coli and
Klebsiella pneumoniae compared to in vitro. It emphasizes the need for more research aimed at the
microbiology of Amazonian soils, due to the diversity of bacteria of biotechnological importance that can
significantly contribute to the production of new antibiotics, thus generating a positive expectation in the
fight against infections.
Keywords— Actinobacteria, rhizosphere, Manihot esculenta, Piper nigrum, Amazon.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Soil is considered an important source of chemically
diverse and biologically active substances; these
compounds have been of great importance for industry and
especially for pharmaceuticals. The microbiota in this
ecosystem is extremely rich and the bioprospecting of
several microorganisms and the analysis of their metabolic
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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activities allow the discovery of potential antibacterial
agents and other substances of industrial interest 1, 2.
Actinobacteria produce secondary metabolites with
different chemical structures and biological activities, and
many of these substances have been used to produce drugs
for the treatment of various harm to human health and
other organisms 3.
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The Actinobacteria class is divided into 4
subclasses, 5 orders, 14 suborders, 50 families, 197 genera
and 1936 species 4, they are mostly Gram-positive, aerobic
bacteria 5, with high content of G+C in their DNA 6,
similar to some fungi, these bacteria reproduce mainly by
sporulation, in which each spore produced can give rise to
a new organism 7.
Soils used for agriculture have different characteristics
from uncultivated areas, due to anthropic action, type of
fertilization and soil management can change the
composition of the bacterial community in quantity and
quality of microorganisms found in their rhizospheres 8,9.
The microorganisms present in the rhizosphere community
of cultivated soils are of great importance for plants, as
they influence their development and protect the roots
against pathogens 10.
The search for new species of actinobacteria in these
places is an essential component for the discovery of new
substances and, based on the properties presented by
actinobacteria, the study of microorganisms present in
rhizosphere environments is of great importance, which
can provide the discovery of new compounds and products
of biological origin, with biotechnological potential for the
production of metabolites with antibacterial action or other
pharmaceutical and industrial applications.
The Amazon population still practices on a large-scale
subsistence culture in small areas of land. Cassava
(Manihot esculenta Crantz) and black pepper (Piper
nigrum), are plants adapted to the tropical region, resistant
to heat, demanding moisture and rainfall 11, both highly
cultivated in regions of the state of Pará. The objective of
this work is to characterize and evaluate the antibacterial
potential of bacterial microbiota of cultivated soils of
cassava (Manihot esculenta) and black pepper (Piper
nigrum) in the city of Igarapé-ace – Pará.

II.
2.1

MATERIAL AND METHODS
- Sample collection:

To carry out this work, 24 soil samples were used,
collected in groups of 4 samples at each point. The
collection will take place through the use of sterile spatulas
and the samples will be packed in disposable and sterile
bags. Each sample will have 100 g of soil from each
collection point, which will be georeferenced to meet the
need for subsequent collections if necessary.
2.2

90mL of sterile saline solution, followed by vertexing for
10 to 20 minutes. After shaking, each sample was heated
in a 50°C water bath for 10 minutes, aiming to eliminate
contaminating bacteria that spread quickly and are not the
target of isolation. The resulting supernatant was seeded
using the surface streak method, using 0.05 mL sterile and
disposable loops, in 3 Petri dishes containing the culture
media: modified Czapeck Agar, modified Hickey-Tresner
Agar and the culture medium Vitamin Arginine. In all
culture media, Amphotericin B (100μg/mL) was added to
inhibit fungal growth. Petri dishes were incubated in a
humid chamber bacteriological incubator for 24 hours up
to 30 days at a temperature of 37°C to 45°C with daily
visual observation of bacterial colony growth. The plates
with bacterial growth were transferred to other plates and
after purification they were kept in test tubes with slanted
enrichment culture medium for their maintenance.
2.3

- Bacteria characterization

The isolated strains were characterized morphologically
and physiologically through morphological characteristics
of the colonies, microscopic characteristics of
microorganisms and their metabolism through tests 8
biochemical tests. The macroscopic characterization was
carried out by visual observation of color, shape and
moisture characteristics, the evaluation of the microscopic
aspect was carried out after making smears made of each
characterized colony that were stained by the Gram stain
method. The methodologies used in the biochemical tests
were adapted from the manual of the National Health
Surveillance Agency 12, the tests used were: Oxidase test,
catalase test, Simmons Citrate test, Hemolysis test, TSI test
(Triple Sugar Iron).
2.4

- Antimicrobial Sensitivity Test (TSA)

The TSA was performed using the diffusion test on plates
containing Muller Hinton Agar, and the potential for
inhibiting the growth of Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli strains was
evaluated, bacterial suspensions were prepared with an
approximate concentration of 0.5 cfu. /mL and the
suspensions were used to seed plates containing Muller
Hinton agar medium, using sterile disposable swabs, after
30 minutes at room temperature, the isolated and
characterized strains from the soil were inoculated and
pricked at specific points in the previously seeded plates,
the formation of bacterial growth inhibition halos around
the bite was considered a potential inhibiting power.

- Isolation of microorganisms

For bacterial isolation, samples from the rhizosphere,
before seeding for bacterial isolation, underwent a pretreatment consisting of a 10g dilution of the sample in
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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III.

RESULTS

Despite the simplified methodology, this work clearly
demonstrates the possibility of the existence of bacteria
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with biotechnological potential in the Amazon region. The
antibacterial action of the isolates against Gram-positive
bacteria such as S. aureus was not found in this research,
but on Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli
and Klebsiella pneumoniae there was inhibition of
bacterial growth in vitro, this action was also described by
Silva 7, in which only Gram-negative bacteria were
affected.
The Amazonian soil microbiota is characterized by
abundance and diversity, our findings were characterized
by the isolation of bacteria with various macro and
microscopic morphologies, similar to the results 13,10. The
organisms found in this research showed a wide
morphological variety, but the presence of isolated Grampositive bacilli or in chains predominated, similar findings
are described in the literature, reinforcing the assertion of
the vast amount of these microorganisms in the soil 3.
Ecological studies of actinomycetes populations are
extremely important, as these microorganisms form spores
and conidia, allowing their survival in adverse conditions
14
. In addition, actinomycetes stand out for the possibility
of synthesizing vitamins, substances that inhibit enzymatic
activity 15, antibiotics and other biologically active
compounds 16.
There was bacterial growth at all collection points, with no
growth restriction in relation to the soil depth in the places.
Isolated colonies were macroscopically characterized
based on their color and appearance presented in the media
used. (Table 1).
The microscopic analysis of bacterial colonies, performed
using the Gram stain technique, showed a great diversity
of bacterial morphologies (Figure 1), described isolated
and paired Gram-positive bacilli (BGPi), Gram positive
coccobacillus (CBGP), Gram bacilli chain positives
(BGPc) and grouped and isolated Gram-positive cocci
(CGP), distributed according to table 2.
The biochemical characterization of the isolated colonies
was performed using biochemical tests according to table
3.

difference from the characteristics isolated from
rhizosphere soils of cassava. For the evaluation of the
sensitivity test and antimicrobial activity of the strains, all
33 bacterial strains isolated were submitted to the
methodology (Figure 2), of which only 8 strains showed
inhibitory activity on the tested bacteria (Table 6).

IV.

FIGURES AND TABLES

Table 1: Macroscopic characteristics of bacterial colonies
isolated in cassava rhizosphere:
Colonial type

N

%

Mucoid white

8

38

Dry white

6

28,5

White cotton

4

19,2

Mucoid yellows

3

3

Total

21

100,0

Source: Authors

Table 2: Microscopic characteristics of bacterial colonies
isolated in cassava rhizosphere:
Colonial type

Microscopy

Mucoid white

CGP e BGPc

Dry white

BGPi e BGPc

White cotton

BGPi e BGPc

Mucoid yellows

CBGP

Source: Authors
CGP: Gram-positive cocci; BGPc: Gram-positive bacilli in
chain; BGPi: Isolated Gram-positive bacilli; CBGP: Grampositive coccobacilli.
Table 3 – Biochemical characterization of colonies
isolated from cassava rhizosphere.
Colonial type

TSI

L

S

M

C H O C

Mucoid white

Ac/Alc

v

v

-

-

+ + +

Dry white

Ac/Alc

+

+

-

-

+ + +

White cotton

Ac/Alc

+

v

-

-

+ + +

Considering the morphology of the bacteria found through
the Gram staining technique, they were identified in
isolated and paired Gram-positive bacilli (BGPi), Gram
positive coccobacillus (CBGP), Gram positive bacilli in
chain (BGPc) and Gram-positive cocci grouped and
isolated (CGP), distributed according to table 5.

Mucoid yellows

Ac/Alc

+

+

-

-

+ -

The biochemical characteristics of colonies isolated from
rhizosphere soil samples of black pepper did not show any

+ Positive proof, - Negative proof, v: variable result.

In rhizosphere soils of black pepper, 13 plates with
bacterial growth were analyzed, which presented colony
characteristics similar to those of cassava. (Table 4).
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Source: Authors
Captions: TSI: Triple sugar with iron, L: Lactose, S:
Sucrose, M: Motility, C: Simmons citrate, H: Hemolysis
test, O: Oxidase, C: Catalase.
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Table 4: Macroscopic characteristics of bacterial colonies
isolated in black pepper rhizosphere:

Mucoid white

+

-

-

Mucoid yellow

+

+

-

Colonial type

N

%

Mucoid white

3

23,05

(+) Positive inhibition test

Dry white

3

23,05

(-) Negative inhibition test

White cotton

2

15,4

Mucoid yellows

5

38,5

Total

13

100,0

Source: Authors

Figure 1 – A and B – Isolated and paired Gram-positive
bacilli (BGPi), C, D and E Gram positive bacilli in chains
(BGPc) (filamentous).

Source: Authors

Table 5: Microscopic characteristics of bacterial colonies
isolated in black pepper rhizosphere:
Colonial type

Microscopy

Mucoid white

CGP e BGPc

Dry white

BGPi e BGPc

White cotton

BGPi e BGPc

Mucoid yellows

CBGP

A

D
B

Source: Authors
CGP: Gram-positive cocci; BGPc: Gram-positive bacilli in
chain; BGPi: Isolated Gram-positive bacilli; CBGP: Grampositive coccobacilli

C

Table 6 – Biochemical characterization of colonies
isolated from cassava rhizosphere.

E

Source: Authors

Colonial type

TSI

L

S

M

C H O C

Mucoid white

Ac/Alc

v

v

-

-

+ + +

Dry white

Ac/Alc

+

+

-

-

+ + +

Halos

de

White cotton

Ac/Alc

+

v

-

-

+ + +

inibição

de

Mucoid yellows

Ac/Alc

+

+

-

-

+ -

crescimento

-

Source: Authors
Captions: TSI: Triple sugar with iron, L: Lactose, S:
Sucrose, M: Motility, C: Simmons citrate, H: Hemolysis
test, O: Oxidase, C: Catalase.
+ Positive proof, - Negative proof, v: variable result.
Source: Authors

Table 7 – Sensitivity test of colonies isolated in cassava
rhizosphere.
Colonial type

E.coli

K.pneumoniae

S.aureus

Cottony white

+

+

-

Dry white

-

-

-
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Fig.2: Sensitivity test demonstrating inhibition of Gramnegative bacteria growth by actinobacteria from isolated
soils.
V.

CONCLUSION

The Amazonian soil is still little explored in its
biotechnological potential, the findings in this research
demonstrate the possibility of discovering new bacterial
strains with high potential for the production of new
antibacterial drugs. Bacteria isolated from these soils
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proved to be organisms with relevant pharmaceutical
potential. These organisms act as growth inhibitors of
other microorganisms and are key agents in the biocontrol
of diseases of human pathogens, and can significantly
contribute to the production of antibiotics, thus generating
a positive expectation in the fight against infections. The
expected scientific benefits of greater knowledge about
microbial diversity include, among others, better
understanding of the roles played by microbial
communities in terrestrial environments and knowledge of
their interactions with other components of biodiversity.
Despite being relevant in several aspects, soil bacteria are
still poorly studied and disseminated. It is proposed to
carry out more in-depth research on the applications of
actinobacteria in these processes, using more accurate tests
and techniques to achieve these findings in order to
highlight the economic importance of soil biota, and
support the review and synthesis of the direct value and
indirect soil biological species.
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Abstract— The socio-economic impact of cassava wastewater on some communities in Okpokwu and
Ohimini Local Government Areas of Benue State, Nigeria were investigated. These communities are known
for high rate of garri production in the State.Twenty structural questionnaires were administered on 293
residents within the study area. A large number (>80%) of the respondents in the community affirmed that
garri wastewater had an offensive odour, changed soil colour, attracted mosquitoes and inhibited plant
growth. The study revealed that a large number of the processor may not possess an in-depth knowledge on
the effect of the cassava wastewater on the human health and environment at large. Environmental
sanitation agencies may carry out routine inspection of processing areas as well as educate the processors
of the hazards associated cassava wastewater.
Keywords— socio-economic, cassava wastewater, environment, practises, benue.

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the Study
Nigeria is currently the world’s largest producer of
cassava accounting for about a fifth of the world’s cassava
production. It is followed by Thailand (the largest in Asia),
Indonesia, Brazil, Ghana, Congo and others [10]; [18].
Consequently, out of the thirty-six (36) states in Nigeria,
24 states produce cassava and Benue State which is
acronym the “food basket of the nation”, is one of the
states with the highest production of cassava [20];[3].
Cassava processing as an industry caters for 30% of the
nation’s informal sector in terms of employment and
revenue [14]. In developing countries such as Nigeria,
about 70% of harvested cassava roots are processed into
garri. This is mostly done by small-scale processors with
the aid of simple equipment for cassava processing.
However, the traditional method of processing cassava into
garri produces a large amount of waste [14]. Till date,
several areas in Benue state that are known for the high
rate of production of garri, carry out the traditional method
of processing garri which incurs a lot of waste. Most
individuals in the rural areas use part of their residence or a
designated area for the cassava processing and are most
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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times self-employed .Therefore, they produce and move
their produce to the available market for sale. Cassava
effluents are derived from the dewatering stage as shown
in Plate 1 and accounts for about 16% of total cassava
weight [7]. [3] reported an increase in the quantity of
cassava produced in Nigeria in recent times due to many
initiatives and support programmes. Therefore, an increase
in waste production is also expected which may result in
environmental pollution when it is not properly managed
[16].Also, the establishment of cassava processing centres
is an on-going process of the government in Nigeria [2].
Such centres have been sighted in Okpokwu Local
Government area of Benue State. However, policies or
guidelines for the disposal or treatment of cassava
wastewater is lacking [13];[16] and [19]. This study is
aimed at assessing the socio-economic impact of cassava
wastewater on communities in the study area.
1.2 Cassava wastewater (Effluent)
Methods used for processing cassava produce solid and
liquid wastes that contaminate the environment [12]. When
processing cassava, the peel and liquid effluent squeezed
out of the fermented parenchyma mash are the two
important biological wastes that may cause damage to the
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environment. Most times the peels are discarded on the
soil or water as waste and allowed to rot in the area as well
as the liquid effluent which contains a lot of
microorganisms [12]. At times homes around an area may
discharge fermented cassava wastewater in small volumes.
However, for several community individuals undergoing
the same practice of fermentation could lead to a massive
pollution on the receiving waters [15]. Cassava waste
water have in suspended solids about 15,000 mg/L which
are most times not treated but disposed freely into the
environment, contaminating nearby water sources in the
process. These effluents possess serious environmental
impacts causing acidification due to the hydrolysis of
cassava cyanogenic glucoside, linamarin and lotaustralin
(Methyl linamarin) producing hydrogen cyanide which is

also toxic to household animals, fisheries and other
organisms [14]. [17] reported that Adult female catfish,
Clarias gariepinus showed signs of gill and liver damage as
a result of exposure to cassava effluent. Also stated was
the histopathological examination carried out on the gill,
kidney and liver of fingerlings of the Nile Tilapia
(Oreochromis noliticus) that was treated with cassava
effluent indicated damage as well. In Allium cepa root
meristem, cassava wastewater causes anomalies in cell
division process and chromosome aberration induction that
could be as a result of heavy metal-cyanide interaction in
cassava waste water [17]. Also, the study by [8] concluded
that cassava wastewater alters the physicochemical
characteristics of soils.

Plate 1: The dewatering stage of cassava processing that produces cassava effluent.

II.

METHODOLOGY

Study area and sampling procedure
Benue State of Nigeria is located between latitude
7°43′50″N and longitude 8°32′10″E . Its vegetation cover
consists of the Southern guinea savannah, with rainfall
averages of 1,200 - 1,500mm, high relative humidity and
fertile soil [11]. It comprises of twenty-three Local
government Areas and farming is the common practice of
the people with major crops such as yam, Soy beans,
sesame, cassava, oil palm, mangoes, oranges, plantain and
sweet potatoes cultivated seasonally. These elements
contribute immensely as to why the state is termed the
Food Basket of the Nation.
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Judgmental/selective sampling was used to pick two local
government areas namely; Okpokwu and Ohimini based
on the high production rate of garri in these areas of Benue
State. Collection of information on the socio-economic
impact of cassava wastewater on inhabitants in the study
area was done using structured questionnaire adopted from
Godson-Ibeji and Chikaire (2016). 293 questionnaires
were used for the final analysis.

III.

RESULTS

Estimation method
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The selected variables for this study comprised the sociodemographic data, Attitude and Practices of respondents,
Environmental factors and Health factors affecting
respondents. A complete description of these variables are
given in Table 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Table 1: Socio-demographic data, attitudes and practices
of respondents (n=293).
Socio-demographic data

Percentage (%)

Gender

No usage of wastewater

20

Table 2: Environmental factors affecting respondents
(n=293).
Environmental factors

Percentage (%)

Method used for Garri frying
Firewood

100

Male

69

Kerosene

0

Female

31

Gas

0

Others

0

Age
15-29

52

Age of garri factory

30-54

38

1-4 years

31

55+

10

5-10 years

39

10+ years

30

Education
No formal education

10

Primary

19

Secondary

47

Tertiary

24

Occupation

Offensive
odour
surroundings Present

of

Yes

88

No

12

Colour change of soil where
cassava is pressed

Farming

28

Yes

96

Garri processor

56

No

4

Civil servant

10

Others

6

Insects
present
in
surrounding of the factory

the

Attitude and Practices

Mosquito

87

Quantity of bags Pressed weekly

Tsetse fly

5
8

1-5 bags

34

Bug

5-10 bags

18

Disposal of cassava peel

11 bags and above

48

Burn

9

Drop in refuse dump

86

Nature of press
Wooden

37

Do not throw away

3

Hydraulic jack

63

Others

2

Number of workers

Disposal of cassava wastewater

1-5

87

Allow to flow on the ground

44

6 and above

13

Collect in a container

13

Others

43

Use of cassava waste
Animal feed

48

Starch

3

Do
plants
grow
contaminated soils

Fertilizer

15

Yes

11

No usage of peel

14

No

89
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Table 3: Health factors affecting respondents (n=293)
Health factors

Percentage (%)

How often do you treat
malaria
Weekly

3.8

Monthly

31.7

Quarterly

35.5

Yearly

20.1

None of the above

8.9

Dizziness
processing

when

Yes

46

No

54

Nausea
Yes

27

No

73

Difficulty in breathing
Yes

41

No

59

Headaches
Yes

60

No

40

Ever consumed the
wastewater
Yes

4

No

96

The socio-demographic data, attitude and practice of
respondents in the study area are shown in Table 1. The
proportion of male to female that carryout garri processing
was 69% to 31% . The age range 15 – 29years which was
the youngest had 52% while 30- 54 years had 38% and 55
years and above had 10%. 47% of garri processors had a
secondary school education, 24% had a tertiary education
and 19% had a primary school education. 10% had no
formal education as shown in fig. 1. Most individuals
combined other jobs with garri processing. Occupations of
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respondents in the study include Garri processing (56%),
Farming (28%), Civil servant (10%) and others like
students and traders (6%). Quantity of bags pressed weekly
include, 11 bags and above (48%), 1-5bags (34%) and 6 –
10 bags (18%). Two nature of jack were used to squeeze
out water from cassava mash. Hydraulic jack (63%) and
wooden jack (37%). 1-5 number of workers had 87%
while 6 and above number of workers had 13% indicating
that it is a small scale business. 48% of respondents used
cassava waste as animal feed, 3% used them as starch and
15% used them as fertilizers. 14% had no use for the peel
while 20% had no use for the wastewater as shown in Fig.
2. Environmental factors affecting respondents are shown
in Table 2. 100% of respondents used firewood to fry
garri. The age of garri factory were as follows, 31% of
respondent’s factory were 1-4 years old, 39% were 5 – 10
years old and 30% were 10 years an above years old. This
shows the length of time soils around such areas have been
recieving the cassava wastewater. 88% of respondents
agreed that cassava wastewater emits offensive odour
while 12% disagreed. 96% of respondents agreed that there
was a colour change in soils receiving cassava wastewater
while 4% disagreed. 11% of respondents agreed that plants
grow in soils contaminated with cassava wastewater while
89% disagreed as shown in Fig. 3. Insects present around
the factory include mosquitoes (87%), flies (5%) and bugs
(8%). 86% of respondents disposal their cassava peel by
dropping them in the refuse dump, 9% burn them , 3% do
not throw them away and 2% had other use for them like
using it in their farmlands to cover the roots of trees. 44%
of respondents dispose of their wastewater by allowing it
to flow on the ground, 13% collect in containers and 43%
had other ways of disposing it like digging trenches for the
water to flow away from the area. Health factors affecting
respondents are shown in Table 3. 35.5% of respondent
agreed that they treat malaria quarterly, 31.7% agreed to
monthly treatment, 20.1 % agreed to yearly treatment, 3.8
agreed to weekly treatment and 8.9% stated none of the
above. Respondents agreed and disagreed to the following
health conditions during processing as shown in Fig. 4.
Dizziness, 46% agreed while 54% disagreed. 27% agreed
to feel nauseous while 73% disagreed. 41% agreed to have
difficulty in breathing while 59% disagreed. 60% agreed to
have headaches while 40% disagreed.
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No formal education
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

10%
24%
19%

47%

Fig.1: Education of Respondents in the Study Area.

Animal feed
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Fertilizer
No usage of peel
No usage of wastewater
20%

48%
14%

15%
3%
Fig.3: Use of Cassava Waste by Respondents in the Study Area.
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Fig. 3: Responses on the Effect of Cassava Wastes on Communities
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DISCUSSION

The socio-economic impact of the cassava wastewater on
communities in the study area is shown in the pie chart
diagrams. The gender pie chart reveals the male
individuals dominating the females in cassava processing
business. This could be attributed to the amount of strength
needed to jack (dewater) the cassava flasks prior to frying.
The hydraulic press in most of the sites need manual
labour to work and this action is carried out by the male
individuals. The age 15 – 29 showed the highest
respondent. This indicates that the younger individuals
participate more in this business due to the strenuous
activities involved. Also, Respondents with secondary
school education had the highest percentage (47%) and is
consistent with work done by [16]. Lack of funds restricts
most of them from getting a higher qualification therefore
they engage themselves in the business for survival and
creation of wealth. However, Individuals at this stage of
education may not have an in-depth knowledge on the
effect of the wastewater on the environment. A lot of
respondent indicated garri processor as their occupation
showing a high level of participation of individuals in the
profession at the study area. Others who engage in other
occupations also process garri at the side. 11 bags and
above of cassava was pressed weekly which had the
highest respondents indicates that most processors press
large quantities of cassava weekly thereby leading to an
increase in the amount of wastewater generated that
eventually flows on the soil which contaminates it. The
hydraulic press had the highest percentage and most times
operated by the male individuals since it involves the use
of strength. It is safer than the wooden press which
collapses when the wood begin to rot or not tied properly.
All respondents agreed to the use of firewood for the
frying of garri. [4] also revealed that firewood was the
main heating source for cassava processing communities in
Ghana. Firewood is gotten from fell down trees which are
chopped into smaller pieces. Thus the survey exposes the
dependency of the rural dwellers on firewood as well as
the concern of climate change that comes with this
activity. The 10+ year old factory had the least percentage.
This is due to a shift in the position of the jack or presses
when the soil can longer retain water or begins to cake.
The press is then shifted to a new area on the soil. 84% of
respondents indicated that their surrounding had an
offensive smell. This agrees with the research by[1] which
states that the discharge of the cassava mill waste results in
offensive odour originating from the biodegraded products
of the waste. Also,[9] reports that its degradation is fast
and spreads offensive odour in the environment. Majority
(>90%) of respondents indicated a colour change in the
soil where the cassava is pressed. Thus indicating that
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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cassava wastewater alters the colour of the soil during
processing. A lot of the respondents also indicated that
they had never consumed the cassava wastewater. Majority
attributed their decision to its offensive odour as well as
the knowledge of it being poisonous or injurious to health.
On the method of cassava waste disposal, this work agrees
with the work by [16] where 90.5% of respondent dump
their cassava waste in waste dump site. Also Majortiy
(>80% ) of respondent allow their wastewater to flow on
the soil thereby contaminating the area. Dizziness, nausea,
difficulty in breathing and headaches are associated with
the inhalation of hydrogen cyanide gas [6]. However, only
few respondents agreed that they experience these
symptoms. Residents of the study area also faced the
following challenges. Complaint from neighbours of
seepage of wastewater into their well-water, poor road
network and transportation of their goods out of the area,
frequent malfunctioning of the jack and difficulty in
squeezing out water from cassava especially when it
contains a lot of starch, all jobs are done manually and it is
labour intensive.

V.

CONCLUSION

Majority of the processor were secondary school certificate
holders who may not be have an in-depth knowledge on
the effect of the cassava wastewater on the human health
and environment at large.
A central area for cassava processing should be built in
communities that majorly cultivate as well as process
cassava products to avoid indiscriminate cassava waste
disposal.
Environmental sanitation agencies may carry out routine
inspection of processing areas as well as educate the
processors of the hazards associated with the discharge of
the wastewater directly into the environment.
Processing areas should be subject to public health
regulations whereby such areas must comply with the
necessary regulations to avoid termination.
Routine spraying of insecticides in the area should be
encouraged to destroy breeding areas for disease causes
insects
Also, the wastewater generated during processing should
be collected in ponds and treated before disposal or reuse
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Abstract— The Sankarani River is a tributary and powerful regulator of the hydrological regime of the
Niger River. It plays a big role in the socio-economic development of Mali through the supply of electricity
through the hydroelectric power station of Sélingué, its contribution in rice cultivation and fish farming.
However, the inflow of water from this river over the past few decades has been very low, due to climate
change and the degradation of its watershed. So this study set itself the objective of analyzing the evolution
over different periods of the components of Sankarani's water balance. The data used for this are Landsat /
OLI and SRTM satellite images, rainfall and temperatures from the NOAA database, and measured stream
flows from 1980 to 2013. All these data have been aggregated at the watershed scale before being used to
estimate the components of the water balance over two different periods, according to hydrometeorological
standards. The Pettitt Test was used on the annual rainfall series to detect 1994 as the year of failure.
Thus, the study revealed a strong degradation of the Sankarani watershed following its continuous
anthropization, having led to a very remarkable decrease in the runoff coefficient because, in fact, the
decrease in rainfall of 8.7% on the period 1995-2009 compared to 1980-1994 resulted in a decrease of
32.6% of the flow rate, of 26.2% of the variation of water reserve and only of 3.9% of evaporation. On the
other hand, in terms of the volume of water compared to the average quantity of rain for each period,
evaporation was more intensified by 4.3%, unlike the flow and the variation in reserve which, for their
part, decreased by 3.5% and 0.9% respectively. The rainfall deficit in the Sankarani watershed was more
negative for runoff.
Keywords— Sankarani, Water balance, Flow rate, Watershed degradation.

I.

INTRODUCTION

La rivière Sankarani est un affluent majeur du fleuve
Niger. Grace au puissant barrage hydroélectrique de
Sélingué à son embouchure, cette rivière joue un très grand
rôle dans le développement socio-économique du Mali. En
effet, ce barrage à vocation énergétique, agricole et
halieutique à l’origine (Hathie et al., 2017) a fourni 175,54
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GWh d’électricité au pays en moyenne par an de 1981 à
2013, pour une productivité annuelle attendue d’environ
230 GWh (Bangneres, 2015). Il permet aussi l’irrigation de
plus de 1000 ha de terre depuis 2001. Par ailleurs, depuis
la mise en service de cet ouvrage en 1981, globalement
l’apport en eau du fleuve Niger à fortement diminué,
suscitant l’hypothèse de son probable effet sur le régime
du Niger (Hassane et al., 2000; Diawara, 2018). Pourtant,
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des études ont montré que les barrages hydroélectriques
n’ont pas d’impacts significatifs à long terme sur les
écoulements des cours d’eau (Olivry et al., 1995 ; Assani
et al., 2002).
Plusieurs études menées sur le fleuve Niger et/ou sur ses
affluents, avec ou sans aménagements, ont montrée aussi
une diminution considérable des écoulements depuis les
grandes sècheresses de la décennie 1970-1980, qui est
causée plutôt par la variation de la pluviométrie. Bamba et
al. (1996) ont trouvé que la diminution des écoulements du
fleuve Niger et de ses différents affluents est plus
importante que celle des pluies. Aussi, l’étude du bilan
hydrologique du fleuve Niger à Koulikoro réalisée par
Mahé et al. (1997) concluait qu’il y’a eu durant les années
1980, une diminution des écoulements de l’ordre de 55%
suite à un déficit pluviométrique de 21%. Enfin durant la
même période, selon Paturel et al. (2010), les débits
moyens annuels de la rivière Bani, un autre affluent du
Niger, ont baissé de 65% contre environ de 15% à 25% de
diminution de la pluviométrie.

La rivière Sankarani est un affluent majeur en rive droite
du fleuve Niger en Afrique de l’Ouest, se situant dans le
sous bassin du cours supérieur de ce dernier (Fig. 1). Elle
prend sa source dans les hauts-plateaux guinéens d’où elle
reçoit l’essentiel des eaux qui l’alimentent. En effet, long
de 670 km, le Sankarani (le cours d’eau) naît au sud-est de
la Guinée par la confluence des rivières Gbanhala et
Kourou Kellé, traverse ensuite les territoires de la Côte
d'Ivoire et du Mali, où il rejoint le cours principal du
fleuve Niger au 160e km depuis la source de celui-ci
(ORSTOM, 1970). Ainsi, son bassin versant couvre 33 500
km2, soit environ 29,6% du bassin supérieur du fleuve
Niger jusqu’à Koulikoro au Mali (ORSTOM, 1970 ;
UNESCO/IRD, 2011), et s’étend partiellement sur la
Guinée Conakry (65,9%), le Mali (24,2%) et la Côte
d’Ivoire (9,9%).

La diminution du coefficient d’écoulement dans le bassin
versant du fleuve Niger et ses sous-bassins, démontrée par
Mahé et al. (1995), et Olivry (2002), explique l’importance
de la baisse des écoulements par rapport à celle de la pluie.
En effet, cette caractéristique a passé de 19,0% à 15,3%
entre les périodes 1961-1970 et 1981-1990 respectivement
(Mahé et al., 1995). Cela montre clairement une
augmentation du taux des pertes d’eau de pluie dans ces
bassins, notamment par l’évaporation et/ou l’infiltration, à
l’inverse des écoulements. Les principales causes de cette
réalité sont sans doute la dégradation du bassin versant et
le changement climatique qui, se caractérisait par la
persistance de la sècheresse (Paturel et al., 1998 ; Diawara,
2019) en Afrique de l’Ouest en général, et dans le bassin
versant du Sankarani en particulier (Konate, 2003), jusqu’à
la dernière décennie du 20e siècle.
Le retour confirmé depuis quelques années d’une période
humide en Afrique de l'Ouest sahélienne (Descroix et al.,
2015; Nouaceur, 2020) nous amène à se demander quelles
sont la situation et les tendances actuelles des ressources
en eau de la rivière Sankarani, très utile pour le pays aussi
bien sur le plan énergétique que pour son apport important
dans la régulation du régime du fleuve Niger, notamment
dans le soutien de ses étiages (Olivry et al., 1995; Kuper et
al., 2002). Par conséquent, cette étude vise à analyser
l’impact du changement climatique sur les éléments du
bilan hydrique de la rivière Sankarani.

II.

PRESÉNTATION DU BASSIN VERSANT DE LA
RIVIÈRE SANKARANI
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Fig.1: Carte de localisation du bassin versant de la rivière
Sankarani

Le bassin versant du Sankarani se caractérise par un climat
tropical avec l’alternance d’une saison sèche et d’une
saison humide pendant laquelle on enregistre en moyenne
une lame de pluie de 1100 à 2000 mm/an (Ferry et al.,
2018). Cela se reflète aussi sur le régime hydrologique
avec des hautes et des basses eaux. En année moyenne, le
bassin de Sankarani reçoit 45 km3 d’eau de pluies dont
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80,0% de la Guinée, 11,1% du Mali et 8,9% de la Côte
d’Ivoire (Andersen et al., 2006).
Le barrage de Sélingué construit de 1980 à 1982, avec un
bassin de drainage vaste de 32 140 km2 (soit plus de 90%
de la superficie totale du bassin versant de Sankarani),
possède une retenue d’eau de 450 km2 de superficie et
d’une capacité de stockage de 2,0 à 2,2 km 3 selon les
sources (Kuper et al., 2002 ; Ferry et al., 2011). Bien que
le volume d’eau stocké à Sélingué ne représente que 7,6%
des écoulements moyens annuels du fleuve Niger à la
station de référence de Koulikoro au Mali, ses débits
sortants représentent plus de 50%, voire proches de 100%
des débits du Niger à cette station en saison sèche (Kuper
et al., 2002). Cela montre la plus grande importance de ce
cours d’eau dans la régulation du régime hydrologique du
fleuve Niger en général. Ce barrage est multifonctionnel
car il assure la production d’électricité grâce à une centrale
hydroélectrique installée de 44 MW de puissance, la
riziculture sur plus de 1000 ha et la production piscicole
d’eau douce (Maïga et al., 2011).

III.

MATÉTIELS ET METHODS D’ANALYSE

3.1. Données et outils de traitement
Les données utilisées dans cette étude sont de plusieurs
types. Il s’agit :
▪ des images satellitaires Landsat MSS et OLI des
années 1974 et 2019 du mois de décembre, un peu
après la fin de la saison des pluies, et SRTM 30
collectées à partir de la base de données de United
States Geological Survey (USGS) ;
▪ des données climatiques journalières maillées
(températures max et min, et précipitations) du bassin
versant de Sankarani de 1980 à 2013, quant à elles,
sont de source National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) ;
▪ et enfin de la série des débits moyens annuels de la
rivière Sankarani au niveau de Sélingué sur la période
de 1980 à 2013, obtenue grâce aux archives des
jaugeages effectués sur le cours d’eau.
Les principaux outils de traitement et d’analyse des
données satellitaires utilisées sont GRASS GIS 7.6,
ENVI 5.1 et ArcGIS 10.5. Le premier nous a permis de
délimiter et d’analyser le bassin versant à partir de
SRTM 30. Ensuite, ENVI 5.1 a servi pour le traitement des
images Landsat MSS et OLI afin d’analyser les unités
d’occupation et d’utilisation du sol du bassin versant.
Enfin, ArcGIS10.5 a été utilisé pour la production des
cartes.
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Pour la détection de l’année de rupture dans la série des
précipitations annuelles, l’outil statistique Khronostat a été
utilisé.
3.2. Méthodes
3.2.1. Traitement des images satellitaires
L’image SRTM 30 a été prétraitée dans ArcGIS 10.5 afin
de la restaurer à travers la correction des pixels qui
manquaient d’informations ou qui contenaient des erreurs.
Sur la base de ce Modèle numérique de terrain (MNT), le
bassin versant de la rivière a été délimité et son réseau
hydrographique extrait. Et par la suite, nous avons évalué
les caractéristiques morphométriques du bassin versant et
de son réseau hydrographique.
Afin d’évaluer le degré de dégradation du bassin versant
de Sankarani, l’évolution des différentes unités
d’occupation du sol a été analysée. Pour les identifier, la
méthode de classification supervisée a été privilégiée
(Dembélé, 2017), combinant la technique d’interprétation
visuelle pour définir les thèmes basiques et le maximum de
vraisemblance.
3.2.2. Agrégation des données hydroclimatiques
Les séries de données climatiques journalières (Tmax,
Tmin et P) étant sous forme de mailles, nous les avons
dans un premier temps générées pour six (06) nœuds, ici
nommées stations, répartis de façon homogène en fonction
des sous-zones climatiques du bassin versant (Fig.1).
Ensuite pour chaque station, elles ont été agrégées à
l’échelle mensuelle, puis annuelle selon les normes de
traitement de l’OMM (OMM, 2011). La température
moyenne annuelle est obtenue en faisant la moyenne de
Tmax et Tmin.
A l’échelle du bassin versant, la méthode de la moyenne
arithmétique simple nous a permis de calculer la
température moyenne annuelle, alors que pour la pluie
moyenne annuelle, la méthode des polygones ou méthode
de Thiessen (Ouatiki, 2014) a été privilégiée. Ensuite, la
rupture dans la série chronologique des précipitations
annuelles a été détectée par le Test de Pettitt (Paturel et al.,
1995).
3.2.3. Evaluation des composantes du bilan hydrique et
analyses
Les différentes composantes du bilan hydrique annuelle du
bassin versant analysées dans cette étude sont présentées
dans l’équation classique suivante :
∆R = P – E – hQ

(1)

d’où ∆R - variation de réserve en eau du sol et/ou du soussol du bassin versant, en mm ; P – pluie reçue au cours
d’une année, en mm ; E – lame d’eau évaporée du bassin
versant en une année, en mm ; hQ – lame d’eau écoulée
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(volume d’eau écoulée par unité de surface du bassin
versant), en mm.
L’évaporation réelle (E, en mm) pour chaque année a été
obtenue par la formule de Turc (Turc, 1955) ci-après
présentée, en fonction de la température (T, en oC) et des
précipitations (P, en mm) annuelles :
(2)

Caractéristiques

Valeurs

Altitude max (Hmax, en m)

1 479

Altitude min (Hmin, en m)

323

Altitude moyenne (Hmoy, en m)

470

Ordre du réseau hydrographique

6

Longueur du cours d’eau principal (L, en km)

679

Densité de drainage (Dd, en km/km2)

0,37
2

Densité hydrographique (Dh, en 1/km )
Enfin la lame d’écoulement par l’exutoire du bassin
versant (hQ, en mm) a été évaluée par la formule 3 (Roche,
1963).
(3)
d’où Qan – le débit moyen annuel à l’exutoire du bassin
versant, en m3s-1 ; A – l’aire (superficie) du bassin versant,
en km2.
Les composantes du bilan hydrique du bassin versant ainsi
calculées pour chaque année, ont été utilisées pour le bilan
moyen pour chacune des périodes définies avant et après la
rupture observée dans les précipitations. Et pour
déterminer les périodes afin de faire une évaluation
comparative du degré de variation des différentes
composantes du bilan hydrique d’une période à l’autre,
l’indice pluviométrique de Nicholson (Nicholson et al.,
1988) ci-après a été utilisé.

0,08

Avec un indice de compacité supérieur à 2,38, ce bassin
versant est de forme très allongée (Laabidi, 2016). La
faible valeur de la densité de drainage indique une forte
perméabilité du sol du bassin versant (Aoulmit, 2016),
donc un taux d’infiltration à la recharge de la nappe d’eau
souterraine plus élevé que celui de l’écoulement. Le cours
d’eau principal dont la longueur fait 679 km est d’ordre six
(6), comme on peut constater sur la Fig. 2, avec deux (2)
principaux affluents, quant à eux d’ordre cinq (5).

(3)
d’où IN – l’indice pluviométrique de Nicholson ; xi – le
cumul de pluie de l’année i ; – la pluie moyenne sur la
période totale de l’étude.

IV.

RÉSULTATS ET DISCUSSION

4.1. Caractéristiques physiographiques du bassin
versant
Le bassin versant a été délimité à partir de son exutoire
situé au niveau de Sélingué, un peu en amont de sa
jonction d’avec le fleuve Niger. Les principales
caractéristiques morphométriques pour la compréhension
de sa configuration sont récapitulées dans le Tableau 1.
Tableau 1: Caractéristiques morphométriques du bassin
versant de Sankarani
Caractéristiques
Superficie (A, en km2)
Périmètre (P, en km)
Indice de compacité (IC)
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Valeurs

Fig.2: Réseau hydrographique du bassin versant de
Sankarani.

33 282
1 550
2,38
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4.2. Analyse de l’occupation du sol du bassin versant de
Sankarani
Les résultats des traitements d’images Landsat et OLI de
décembre 1974 et 2019 sont présentés sous forme de cartes
d’occupation du sol sur la Fig. 3. La comparaison de ces
cartes nous informe sur la dynamique des unités
d’occupation du sol, qui sont la forêt, le plan d’eau, la
savane arborée/arbustive, la zone agricole et le sol nu/bâti.
Ces cartes nous permettent de constater que malgré le
maintien des mêmes unités, l’occupation du bassin versant
de Sankarani a beaucoup évolué entre 1974 et 2019. Par
exemple, plusieurs plans d’eau visibles sur la carte de 1974
(a) dans la partie sud du bassin versant ont disparu sur

(a)

celle de 2019 (b). Cela s’expliquerait par les effets du
changement climatique en Afrique de l’Ouest, plus
précisément par la baisse de la pluviométrie (Diawara,
2019). Par contre, nous observons apparaitre un lac proche
de l’exutoire du bassin versant qui fait suite à la
construction du barrage de Sélingué au début des années
1980. Par ailleurs, les sols nus/bâtis ont fortement
augmenté, notamment dans la partie sud du bassin où ils
étaient jadis inexistants.

(b)

Fig. 3: Cartes d’occupation du sol au mois de décembre 1974 (a) et 2019 (b) du bassin versant de Sankarani.
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Les statistiques sur l’évolution des différentes unités
d’occupation du bassin versant de Sankarani sont
présentées sous forme de graphique sur la Fig. 4.

Fig. 5: Evolution de la variable U du Test de rupture de
Pettitt pour la série de pluies annuelles dans le bassin de
Sankarani.
Fig. 4: Evolution des unités d’occupation du sol du bassin
versant de Sankarani entre 1974 et 2019.

Au regard de cette Figure, nous notons une augmentation
de la savane, du sol nu/bâti et de la zone agricole au
détriment de la forêt et du plan d’eau. En effet, ces derniers
ont diminué d’espace de 70,3% et 77,4% respectivement.
Quant aux autres unités, elles ont augmenté de 21,1% pour
la savane, de 308,3% pour sol nu/bâti et de 174,6% pour la
zone agricole.
4.3. Analyse de la pluviométrie
Les données de pluie annuelle, après avoir été agrégées à
l’échelle du bassin versant par la méthode de Thiessen, ont
été soumises au Test de Pettitt afin de détecter les années
de rupture dans la série. Sur la Fig. 5 se présente
l’évolution de la variable U du Test de Pettitt.

Le Test de Pettitt a permis d’identifier 1995 comme
l’année de rupture de la pluviométrie sur le bassin versant
au seuil de confiance de 95%. Ce résultat concorde avec
ceux d’autres études. En effet, Diawara (2019) a trouvé
que depuis 1921, les décennies 1980-1990 et 1990-2000
ont été celles où il y’a eu les plus importantes diminutions
de la pluie au Mali.
Ainsi, la distribution de l’indice de Nicholson pour la pluie
sur la Fig. 6 nous montre clairement deux (2) périodes
distinctes: 1980-1994 et 1995-2009. Pendant que pour la
première période nous observons une situation de la
pluviométrie annuelle de normale à excédentaire avec
quelques années de sècheresse, pour la deuxième,
pratiquement toutes les années s’avèrent déficitaires de
modérées à fortes.

Fig. 6: Distribution de l’Indice de Nicholson pour la
pluviométrie annuelle dans le bassin de Sankarani.

Cette figure semble aussi confirmer les études de Taylor et
al. (2017), et Nouaceur (2020) par rapport à la reprise de la
pluviométrie en Afrique de l’Ouest sahélienne car, en
effet, à partir de 2010 nous observons le début d’une
période plus humide dans le bassin versant de Sankarani.
4.4. Variation du bilan hydrique
Sankarani
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Les résultats des évaluations des composantes du bilan
hydrique du bassin versant de Sankarani pour les deux (2)

périodes identifiées (1980-1994
présentement dans le Tableau 2.

et

1995-2009)

se

Tableau 2 : Composantes du bilan hydrique du bassin versant de Sankarani
Nb.
d’années

Périodes

E

P
(mm)

mm

∆R

hQ
%

mm

%

mm

%

Période 1 : 1980-1994

15

1455

1197

82,3

193

13,3

65

4,5

Période 2 : 1995-2009

15

1328

1150

86,6

130

9,8

48

3,6

-8,7

-3,9

∆, en %

-

Il ressort de ce tableau une diminution de tous les éléments
du bilan de la période 1 à la période 2. Par contre, les
degrés de variation sont très différents d’un élément à un
autre. En effet, une réduction de 8,7% de la pluviométrie a
entrainé respectivement des réductions de 3,9% de
l’évaporation, jusqu’à 32,6% de l’écoulement et de 26,2%
de la variation de réserve. Il ressort ainsi que l’écoulement
est l’élément le plus sensible à la variation de la
pluviométrie sur le bassin versant de Sankarani. Ce constat
a déjà été fait par d’autres auteurs, notamment Bamba et
al. (1996), Olivry (2002) et Paturel et al. (2010), pour
d’autres sous-bassins versants du fleuve Niger.
Par ailleurs, par rapport à la quantité moyenne de pluies
tombées, le taux d’évaporation a passé de 82,3% à 86,6%
(variation de +4,3%) pendant que ceux de l’écoulement et
de la variation de réserve ont passé respectivement de
13,3% à 9,8% (variation de -3,5%), et de 4,5% à 3,6%
(variation de -0,9%). Ainsi, on constate qu’avec la
diminution de la pluie, le phénomène d’évaporation s’est
intensifié contrairement à l’écoulement et à la variation de
la réserve.

V.

CONCLUSION

L’étude nous a permis d’évaluer le degré de dégradation
du bassin versant de Sankarani due principalement aux
activités anthropiques car, en effet, les espaces occupés par
les sols nus/bâtis et les zones agricoles ont plus que doublé
au détriment de la forêt et du plan d’eau, malgré la
construction de la retenue d’eau du barrage de Sélingué. Et
sur le plan du climat, elle a aussi permis de détecter deux
périodes distinctes, de 15 ans chacune, dans la série des
précipitations annuelles sur le bassin versant de Sankarani,
par rapport à la rupture de 1994. Si pour la première
période (1980-1994) la pluviométrie annuelle s’avère être
de normale à excédentaire avec quelques années de
sècheresse, pour la deuxième (1995-2009), pratiquement
toutes les années s’avèrent déficitaires de modérées à
fortes, par rapport à la normale de 1980 à 2013. Cette
situation déficitaire de la pluie a eu certes comme effet la
diminution de toutes les autres composantes du bilan
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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-

-32,6

-

-26,2

-

hydrique du bassin versant de Sankarani, mais a été
particulièrement négative pour l’écoulement qui a perdu
1/3 de son volume annuelle moyen.
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Abstract— A study was conducted to record the diversity of butterflies at Krishnarajanagara town of
Mysore District over a period of six months from September 2019 to March 2020. Present survey was
carried out in selected natural and man-made (parks) habitats of Krishnarajanagara town. A total of 1,147
individuals were recorded, photographed and identified which included 46 genera and 60 species
belonging to five families. The relative abundance of butterflies of different families such as the
Nymphalidae family was 43.33%, followed by families Lycaenidae, Hesperidae, Pieridae and Papilionidae
representing 18.33%, 15%, 13.33% and 10% in the study area respectively. Results indicated that Eurema
hecabe was the most dominant species followed by Ypthima huebneri, Catopsilia ponoma, and Junonia
lemonias in the study area. Dominance of these species can be explained by the presence of their larval
and host plants in the study area.
Keywords— Butterfly, Man-made ecosystems, Pollard walk method.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The butterflies are the most beautiful and colourful
creatures on the earth and have high ecological
significance as they are very good pollinators apart from
honey bees. They are considered as good bio-indicators as
they are sensitive to slightest variation in environment
such as temperature, wind speed, rainfall, humidity and
solar radiation (Murphy and Weiss, 1998; Sparrow et al.,
1994; Spitzer et al., 1997; Brereton et al., 2011). Their
distribution and abundance depends on different
requirements for different habitat types for mating,
breeding, and nectaring (Sprih Harsh, 2014). The present
study aims to examine the distribution and abundance of
butterflies across habitats studied. A checklist of butterfly
species is also provided.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area
Present study was carried out in selected Natural and Manmade ecosystems (parks) of Krishnarajanagara town, a
taluk headquarters of Mysore district in the state of
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Karnataka, Southern India. It is situated at an altitude of
12°26'21.8"N 76°22'52.1"E. Climate of the study area is
tropical landscape. This implies that the winter and the
early part of the summer are typically dry periods. The
rainy season falls in between June and early October.

Observation and identification of Butterflies
Field observations were conducted twice a month from
September 2019 to March 2020 for a period of seven
months. Distribution and abundance of butterfly species
were recorded in the study area by selecting Natural and
Man-made ecosystems (parks) (Table.1). Observations
were made through Pollard walk method (PWM) by
counting all the butterflies found in 10 meter, beside the
observer and and Direct Visual Count Method (DVCM)
(Kunte, 1997; Gupta et al., 2012; Kunte et al., 2012).
Butterflies were observed, captured, identified,
photographed and released immediately to their natural
habitat carefully. Care was taken not to damage physical
parts of the butterflies. Photography was made by using
Nikon D5600 (55-300mm 24.1MP) DSLR camera.
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The key characters used for identification were
color pattern, wing span and mode of flight. Identifications
were carried out with help of Evans (1932), Talbot (1947),
Photographic guides of Smith (2006), Van der Poel &
Wangchuk (2007) and also using Photography and
guidelines of The Book of Indian Butterflies (Isaac
Kehimkar).
Table.1 Study sites with GPS location.
Sites

Site name

GPS location

S1

H.B.C.S Layout

12°25'53.2"N 76°23'59.4"E

S2

Hale yadathore
Cauvery river

12°28'03.0"N 76°23'31.3"E

S3

Mahatma Gandhi
park

12°26'19.4"N 76°23'00.8"E

Horticulture
Department garden

12°25'19.1"N 76°23'49.5"E

S4

III.

Monthly variations in the number of butterfly
species of different families are shown in Fig.3. The graph
clearly indicates that all the families encountered in the
study area are available throughout the study period
(September-2019 to March-2020). Nymphalidae family
dominated in all the months with more than 40% of the
total recorded. Members of Nymphalidae family were
abundant during December when compared to other
months. On the contrary, percent occurrence of Pieridae,
Lycaenidae, Papilionidae and Hesperidae was found to be
high during October, February, March and November
respectively.
Based on the status of occurrence in the study
area and availability during the study period, the butterfly
species were categorized into very common (11 species),
Common (17 species) and rare (32 species) (Table.1).

IV.

RESULT

In the present study a total of 1,147 individual
butterflies were recorded belonging to five families such as
Nymphalidae, Pieridae, Lycaenidae, Papilionidae and
Hesperidae with 46 genera and 60 species. Out of the five
families recorded the relative abundance of Nymphalidae
family is highest, representing 43.33% followed by
families
Lycaenidae,
Hesperidae,
Pieridae
and
Papilionidae representing 18.33%, 15%, 13.33% and 10%
respectively (Fig.1). A checklist of species belonging to
the five different families along with their status of
occurrence in the study area is enlisted in Table 2.
Fig.2 depicts the relative abundance of butterfly
species with respect to the total number of species
recorded during the study period in each family. The
relative abundance of Nymphalidae family was found to be
53.85% in site-4, 46.15% in site-1 and 3 whereas in site-2
it was 34.62%. On the contrary, out of the total 8 species
recorded in Pieridae family 7 species (87.5%) were found
in site-2 (Natural ecosystem) and 3 species (11.54%) in
site-4 (Manmade ecosystem) whereas the members of
Hesperidae and Papilionidae families preferred site-3 and
site-4 (manmade ecosystems) as their relative abundance
was high as compared to site-1 and site-2. Of the 11
species recorded, the relative abundance of Lycaenid
butterflies in site-3 was found to be 63.64% (7 species)
followed by site-1 with 36.36% (4 Species) and site-2 and
site-3 recorded 27.27% (3 species) each.
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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DISCUSSION

The study area may be favorable for better
existence of butterfly community of Nymphalidae family
as indicated by the results of the present study whereas the
occurrence of Papilionidae in the study sites is
comparatively less. The most plausible explanation would
be habitat destruction due to urbanization which will be a
threat to butterfly diversity. As a matter of fact, absence of
food plants and nectar yielding plants in an area drives the
butterfly population away due to the lack of feeding and
breeding grounds. Anthropological interferences have an
undeniably strong influence on the biodiversity of all
existing species (Ricketts and Imhoff, 2003).
The study sites selected for the present study
show variation in the abundance of butterfly species due to
various factors, such as landscape, availability of host
plants and most importantly anthropological disturbances.
In the present study it may be noted that, Site-3 and site-4
were found to be rich in species diversity which had 31
and 28 species respectively with respect to total number of
species recorded in the study area. Both the sites are
manmade parks with large number of flowering plants. It
is imperative that the richness in butterfly species diversity
may depend on the type and variety of flowers and number
of plants in a particular area and moreover the abundance,
species richness and occurrence vary among different
ecosystems. These results also indicate that, conservation
of endemic species of butterflies may be possible by
providing suitable environment to support the butterfly
population and their survival (Myers et al., 2000).
Among the species recorded two species
Pachliopta hector L and Hypolymnas misippus L have a
protected status under the schedule I part IV of Indian
Wildlife Protection act, 1972 (Aurora, 2003) and Lampides
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boeticus under Schedule IV (Gupta et. al., 2005). In the
present study it can be observed that H.misippus and
L.boeticus were found only in site-3 and 4 (Manmade
ecosystem) which implies that conditions are suitable for
their conservation in these sites, whereas P. hector was
recorded in all the four sites. These observations throw
light on the fact that the study area has favorable habitat
and climate which influence distribution and abundance of
butterflies (Wynter-Blyth, 1957). From the results of this
study it may also be noted that the diversity and abundance

of Lycaenidae family members is affected due to the
absence of grass fields (Harisha and Hosetti, 2013).
The diversity, distribution and the
abundance of butterflies recorded may vary according to
season of the year which obviously depend on diversity
and distribution of floral species and their blooming
season. It may be mentioned that conservation of native
flora and reduced human interference may have positive
effect on the butterfly population and their survival (Myers
et al., 2000).

Table:2 Checklist of the Butterflies and their occurrence in study area
Sl.
No

Fam
ily

Scientific Name

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Site 4

Status

1

Common Four ring

Ypthima huebneri (Kirby,1871)

+

+

+

+

VC

2

Lemon pansy

Junonia lemonias (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

+

+

+

VC

3

Common crow

Euploea core (Cramer, 1780)

+

+

+

VC

4

Tawny Castor

Acraea terpsicore (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

+

+

VC

5

Blue tiger

Tirumala limniace (Cramer, 1775)

+

R

6

Yellow pansy

Junonia hierta (Fabricius, 1798)

+

R

7

Blue pansy

Junonia orithya (Linnaeus, 1764)

+

8

Dark blue tiger

Tirumala septentrionis (Butler,1874)

+

9

Plain tiger

Danaus chrysippus (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

10

Angled Castor

Ariadne ariadne (Linnaeus, 1763)

+

11

Grey Pansy

Junonia atlites (Linnaeus, 1763)

12

Peacock Pansy

Junonia almania (Linnaeus, 1758)

Chocolate Pansy

Junonia iphita (Cramer, 1779)

+

Painted lady

Vanessa cardui (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

Great Egg fly

Hypolimnas bolina (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

+

C

16

Danaid Egg fly

Hypolimnas misippus
(Linnaeus,1758)

+

+

C

17

Dark Evening
Brown

Melanitis phedima (Cramer, 1780)

+

R

18

Common Castor

Ariadne merione (Cramer, 1777)

+

C

19

Common Baron

Euthalia aconthea (Cramer, 1777)

+

C

20

Common Evening
Brown

Melanitis leda (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

R

21

Striped Tiger

Danaus genutia (Cramer, 1779)

+

+

C

22

Common Bush
Brown

Mycalesis perseus (Fabricius, 1775)

+

23

Joker

Byblia ilithyia (Drury, 1773)

13
14
15

Nymphalidae

Common Name
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+

C
R

+

+

+

VC
R

+

+

+

C
R

+
+

+

C
R

R
+

R
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Medus Brown

Orsotriaena medus (Moore, 1858)

25

Tailed Palm Fly

Elymnias caudata (Butler, 1871)

+

R

26

Common Sailor

Neptis hylas (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

R

27

Common emigrant

Catopsilia pomona (Fabricius, 1775 )

+

+

+

+

VC

28

Common grass
yellow

Eurema hecabe (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

+

+

+

VC

29

Plain Orange Tip

Colotis aurora (Cramer, 1780)

+

Mottled emigrant

Catopsilia pyranthe (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

Crimson tip

Colotis danae (Linnaeus, 1787)

+

32

Common jezebel

Delias eucharis (Drury, 1773)

+

33

Small Grass Yellow

Eurema brigitta (Cramer, 1780)

+

34

Psyche

Leptosia nina (Fabricius, 1793)

35

Gran blue

Euchrysops cnejus (Fabricius, 1798)

+

R

36

Common Silver
Line

Cigaritis vulcanus (Fabricius, 1775)

+

R

37

Common Cerulean

Jamides celeno (Cramer, 1779)

+

38

Pea Blue

Lampides boeticus (Linnaeus, 1767 )

+

39

Plains Cupid

Luthrodes pandava (Horsfield, 1829)

+

R

Dark grass blue

Zizeeria karsandra (Moore, 1865)

+

R

Pale grass blue

Pseudozizeeria maha (Kollar, 1844)

42

Lesser Grass Blue

Zizina otis (Fabricius, 1787)

+

43

Common hedge
blue

Acytolepis puspa (Horsfield, 1828)

+

44

Common Line blue

Prosotas nora (R. Felder,1860)

+

R

45

Zebra Blue

Leptotes plinius (Fabricius, 1793)

+

R

46

Common Mormon

Papilio polytes (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

+

+

+

VC

47

Common Rose

Pachliopta aristolochiae (Fabricius,
1775)

+

+

+

+

VC

Lime Butterfly

Papilio demoleus (Linnaeus, 1758)

+

+

Crimson Rose

Pachliopta hector (Fabricius, 1758)

+

+

C

Blue Mormon

Papilio polymnestor (Cramer, 1775)

+

+

C

51

Tailed Jay

Graphium Agamemnon (Fabricius,
1864)

+

R

52

Dark Palm Dart

Telicota bambusae (Moore, 1878)

Asian Grizzled
Skipper

Spialia galba (Fabricius, 1793)

+

Marbled Skipper

Gomalia elma (Trimen, 1862)

+

Rounded PalmRed Eye

Erionota torus (Evans, 1941)

40
41

48
49
50

53
54
55

Lycaenidae

31

Papilionidae

30

Pieridae

24

Hes
peri
idae
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+

R

R
+

+

VC
R

+

C
R
+

+
+

+

C
+

+

+

R

+

VC

R
C

+

C

C

+

C
+

C
R

+

R
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56

Common Banded
Awl

Hasora chromus (Cramer 1780)

+

R

57

Grass Dart

Taractrocera maevius (Fabricius,
1793)

+

R

58

Grass Demon

Udaspes folus (Cramer, 1775)

59

Rice Swift

Borbo cinnara (Wallace, 1866)

60

Chestnut Bob

Iambrix salsala (Moore, 1866)

+
+

R
R

+

R

Status: VC- Very common, C- Common, R- Rare
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Plate.1 Butterflies of Nymphalidae family recorded in the study area
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Plate-2 Butterflies of Pieridae (C) and Lycaenidae (D) families recorded in the study area

C

D

Plate.3 Butterflies of Papilionidae (E) and Hesperiidae (F) families recorded in the study area

E
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Abstract— The main disease in chili is fusarium wilt caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. capsici that can
cause losses up to 100%. The aim of this study was to obtain a solid formula for the endophytic bacterium
Bacillus cereus strain SLBE3.1AP with a carrier that can be stored longer and is effective for controlling
Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. capsici. This research was an experimental study to see the ability of the solid
formula of Bacillus cereus bacteria strain SLBE3.1AP in controlling Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. capsici
using Completely Randomized Design consisting of 15 treatments and 3 replications. The treatments
consisted of carrier material for the formula bagasse, rice straw, bran, fungicide and control. Each solid
formula of Bacillus cereus strain SLBE3.1.AP was introduced to chili seeds and seedlings. The results
showed that the best formula for controlling Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. capsici and increasing the growth
of chili plants was a solid formula of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP with 6 weeks storage of bagasse, 4 weeks
of storage of rice straw, and 6 weeks of storage of rice bran.
Keywords— Bacillus cereus, chili, solid formula, Fusariumoxysporum f. sp. capsici, fusarium wilt.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Red chili (Capsicum annuum L) is one of the horticultural
crop commodities that have high economic value, so it is
widely cultivated by farmers (Saptana et al., 2010). The
higher demand for chili is sometimes not matched by the
results of chili production. Chili productivity in Indonesia
was relatively stable from 2014 to 2018, namely 8.35;
8.65; 8.47; 8.46; and 8.82 tons/ha (Central Bureau of
Statistics, 2019). However, the productivity is
stillclassified as low from the potential productivity of
chili which can reach 12-15 tons/ha (Hadiyanti, 2016).
One of the causes of the low productivity of chili is the
attack of plant pathogens (Vivaldy et al., 2017).
One of the main diseases of chili is Fusarium wilt
caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. capsici (Yanti et al.,
2020), Fusarium wilt disease results in losses and crop
failure up to 50% if not controlled optimally (Rostini,
2011). F. oxysporumf. sp. capsici which is a pathogen of
Fusarium wilt disease is a soil borne pathogen that is a soil
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inhabitant and can survive in extreme conditions with a
chlamydiospore survival structure even in the absence of a
host. F. oxysporum f. sp. capsici infects plants through
wounds on the roots and inhibits the flow of water in the
xylem tissue causing the plants to wilt (Chehri et al. 2010).
Efforts to control F. oxysporum f. sp. capsici that
have been recommended include mechanically removing
diseased plants, resistant varieties, crop rotation (Sila and
Sopilena, 2016), and synthetic fungicides active ingredient
Mancozeb (Sari, 2020) which can have a negative impact
on the environment. Based on this, an alternative control is
needed, namely: by utilizing microorganisms as biological
control agents (Natalia et al., 2014). One of the biological
agents that has been tested to control plant diseases and is
widely used is endophytic bacteria (Sahu et al., 2019).
Endophytic bacteria are bacteria that live in plant tissues
and do not cause disease or significant morphological
changes in plants (Wang et al., 2019).
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One type of endophytic bacteria that has been
widely used as a biological agent is Bacillus spp. because
of its ability to sporulate and easily biodegradable by the
environment. Biocontrol agents from Bacillus spp.
including B. pseudomycoides, B. mycoides, B.
thuringiensis, and B. cereus (Yanti et al., 2019). The
successful use of Bacillus spp. which can inhibit the
growth of the Fusarium oxysporum (Diarta et al., 2016).
The use of Bacillus spp. singly causes Bacillus spp. cannot
last long and is less than optimal both as a biocontrol agent
and as a bioactivator, this is because bacteria need
nutrients so that bacterial formulations need to be made
(Oktrisna et al., 2017; Yanti et al., 2017).
The aim of the study was to obtain a solid
formula of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP which was
effective in controlling Fusarium oxysporumf. sp. capsici
on chili plants.

II.

METHODS OF RESEARCH

The research was carried out on MarchSeptember 2021 at the Microbiology and Phytopathology
Laboratory, Department of Plant Diseases Pests and
Experimental Gardens, Faculty of Agriculture, Andalas
University, Padang. Studyis experimental using
Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with 15 treatments
and 3 replications. The treatment consisted of formula B.
cereus strain SLBE3.1AP with various carrier materials
from organic waste, namely: bagasse (AT), bran (D) and
rice straw (JP) storage 0, 2, 4, and 6 weeks with a ratio of 1
:1 (v/v), fungicide treatment with the active ingredient
Mancozeb, treatment without formulation and without
inoculation of F. oxysporum f. sp. capsici (positive
control), treatment without formulation and inoculation
with F. oxysporum f. sp. capsici (negative control).
Propagation of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP
Propagation of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP was
carried out in liquid culture by means of pure cultures of B.
cereus strain SLBE3.1AP aged 2x24 hours were taken, put
into 25 ml of NB medium in a culture bottle (volume 50
ml) and incubated on a rotary shaker for 24 hours. Next, 1
ml of preculture results were transferred to 49 ml of sterile
coconut water in a culture bottle (100 ml volume) for
mainculture and incubated in the same way for 2x24 hours
at 150 rpm. Population density was determined by
comparing the turbidity of the bacterial suspension with a
McFarland scale 8 solution (population density estimated
at 108 cells/ml) (Klement et al., 1990).
Preparation of solid formula carrier B. cereus strain
SLBE3.1AP
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The soft part of the bagasse is taken and cut into
small pieces and then blended, the tofu pulp is put into
aluminum foil and then baked, the rice straw is cut into
small pieces then blended and the bran is filtered to get a
smooth part. 9.5 g of each carrier was taken and put into a
100 ml Schott bottle and added 0.5 g of sucrose, then
sterilized using an autoclave at 1 atm pressure at 121 oC for
15 minutes. The formula is cooled and 5 ml of suspension
is added B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP from mainculture
108 cells/ml. Each formula was stored at room temperature
and incubated for 0, 2, 4, and 6 weeks (Yanti et al., 2017).
Pathogenicity Test
Foc inoculated by injuring the roots of the chili
plants with scissors, then the 10 g Foc rice substrate was
immersed into the soil 3 cm around the roots of the chili
plants that had been injured. If the plant shows symptoms
of wilting, the inoculum is classified as a pathogen
(Chamzurni et al., 2010).
Propagation Foc
Propagation of Foc using rice media, as much as
2.5 kg of rice divided by 10 g for each treatment. The rice
is washed and then the rice is dried, then put into a plastic
10x20 cm and sterilized in an autoclave at a temperature of
1210 C for 30 minutes. After the cold rice, the Foc cultures
were cut 1x1 cm to be inoculated into the rice substrate
and incubated for 21 days.
Introduction of formula B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP
The introduction of the B. cereus formula
SLBE3.1AP strain was carried out 2 times, namely at
seeding and planting for 15 minutes.
Inoculation Foc
Before planting, the planting medium was
inoculated with Foc 1 g. The Foc rice substrate was
transferred to a test tube containing 10 ml of sterile
distilled water, then homogenized with a vortex, the
suspension was taken with a dropper and the number of
conidia was counted using a haemocytometer under a
microscope with a magnification of 40x10. The population
used for inoculation into chili plants was 106 conidia/ml.
Foc was inoculated by immersing 9 g of Foc rice substrate
into the soil to a depth of approximately 3 cm to maintain
soil moisture, the inoculated planting medium was covered
with transparent plastic for 3 days, so that F. oxysporum f.
sp. capsici grows well (Chamzurni et al., 2010).
Observation
Observations were made on disease development,
seedling growth and chili plant growth. The data were
analyzed by means of variance, if significantly different
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then continued with Least Significance Differences (LSD)
at the 5% level.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The introduction of a solid formula of B. cereus
strain SLBE3.1AP with different storage times in chili
plants, the results showed that all introduced formulas
were able to suppress the development of Fusarium wilt
disease. All formulas of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP were
stable in suppressing incubation period, disease incidence
and severity of Fusarium wilt disease in chili plants. This
is presumably due to the type of formula, the nutritional
content and the shelf life of the formula, the formula
comes from endophytic bacteria which has many enzymes
and carriers contain nutrients needed by bacteria to thrive.
The best formula has a shelf life of 6 weeks during which
time B. cereus can produce several resistance compounds.
This is in accordance with the opinion of Taghavi et al.,
(2005) in Yuniawati et al., (2019) endophytic bacteria are
able to produce enzymes, salicylic acid, ethylene and
secondary metabolite compounds that play a role in
inducing plant resistance. According to Hallman et al.,
(2009) in Munif (2003) before pathogens attack plants,
endophytic bacteria that have been associated with plants
can act as biological control agents, this is in accordance
with the method in this study, namely the introduction of
solid formula B. cereus strain SLBE3 .1AP before sowing
and planting chili seeds,It is hoped that the antagonist
bacteria will be able to suppress the growth and
development of the fungus F. oxysporum which in turn can
reduce the attack rate. The results of this study are also in
accordance with the research of Yanti et al. (2017), which
states that there are5 isolates Indigenous endophytic
bacteria are one of them B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP
capable reduce the incidence of Fusarium wilt up to 100%.
The solid formula of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP
introduced into chili seeds was able to increase chili
growth in the seedling phase. The formula was able to
increase seedling field emergence, seedling height, number
of seedling leaves, wet weight and dry weight of seedlings
compared to control (without treatment). From the
research results, the stable formula in increasing seedling
growth with 100% effectiveness was the rice straw
formula which was stored for 4 weeks and the bagasse
formula which was stored for 6 weeks. This is presumably
because the best formula is a combination of carriers,
which means that the more carriers there are, the more
nutrients are contained in the formula, thereby increasing
root fertility and plant growth.

endophytic bacteria can increase seedling growth and
emergence of chili seedlings by 95% compared to controls.
According to Lisnawita et al (2016), the increase in plant
growth, both plant height and number of leaves, was
positively correlated with the contribution of hormones
produced by endophytic bacterial isolates. This is in line
with the results of research by Marum et al. (2012), who
reported that the application of bagasse can increase leaf
area, dry weight and fresh weight of plants and provide
effective yield growth of radish plants. This is becauseThe
organic content of bagasse can reach 50% and has great
potential as a source of organic matter that is useful for soil
fertility (Ayu, 2018). Furthermore, Aldi et al. (2016)
reported that the PGPR formulation in chilican accelerate
the emergence of chili flowers at the age of 54 DAP with
an average flower appearance of 84% of the total
experimental plants and increase the number and weight of
chilies.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The best formula for controlling Fusarium
oxysporum f.sp. capsici and increasing the growth of chili
plants was a solid formula of B. cereus strain SLBE3.1AP
with 6 weeks storage of bagasse, 4 weeks of storage of rice
straw, and 6 weeks of storage of rice bran.
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FIGURES AND TABLES
Table 1. The development of Fusarium wilt disease in chili plants introduced by each treatment
Treatment
Carrier
Material

Disease Progress

Storage
Time

Incubation
Period

Effectivene
ss (%)

Disease
Incidence
(%)

Effectiv
eness
(%)

Disease
Severity (%)

Effectivene
ss (%)

Attack
Criteria

Bagasse

0

21.00 cde

117.16

100.00 a

0.00

41.67 ab

16.53

Heavy

Bagasse

2

29.67 abc

206.82

33.33 ab

66.67

16.00 bc

63.90

Light

Bagasse

4

30.67 ab

217.16

33.33 ab

66.67

14.00 bc

68.41

Light

Bagasse

6

34.00 a *

251.60

0.00 b*

100.00

0.00 c*

100.00

Healthy

Rice straw

0

19.00 de

96.48

100.00 a

0.00

37.67 ab

15.02

Heavy

Rice straw

2

27.33 abcd

182.62

66.67 ab

33.33

24.67 abc

44.34

Currently

Rice straw

4

29.67 abc

206.82

33.33 ab

66.67

15.00 bc

66.16

Light

Rice straw

6

30.67 ab

217.16

33.33 ab

66.67

16.33 bc

63.16

Light

Bran

0

18.33 ef

89.55

100.00 a

0.00

39.33 ab

15.02

Heavy

Bran

2

30.67 ab

217.16

33.33 ab

66.67

16.33 bc

63.16

Light

Bran

4

30.67 ab

217.16

33.33 ab

66.67

15.67 bc

64.65

Light

Bran

6

30.67 ab

217.16

33.33 ab

66.67

11.67 bc

73.67

Light

Mancozeb

-

24.33 bcde

151.60

66.67 ab

33.33

30.33 abc

42.09

Currently

+ control

-

34.00 a *

251.60

0.00 b*

100.00

0.00 c*

100.00

Healthy

Control -

-

9,667 f

0.00

54.00 a

0.00

Very
heavy

0.00

100.00 a

*plants did not show symptoms until the end of observation (34 DAI)
*Numbers followed by the same lowercase letter in the same column are not significantly different according to LSD at the
5% level.

Table 2. Growth of chili seedlings introduced for each treatment
Treatment
Carrier
Material

Seed growth

Storag
e Time

Power
appears
field

Bagasse

0

96.00

Bagasse

2

96.00

Bagasse

4

96.00

Bagasse

6

100.00

Rice straw

0

96.00

Rice straw

2

96.00

Effect
ivene
ss (%)

27.78
27.78
27.78

Seedlin
g height
(cm)

11.00 ij
11.50
gh
10.33 k

Effect
ivene
ss
(%)

26.87
32.64
23.06

33.33

12.33
de

42.21

27.78

11.67
fg

34.60

27.78

11.00 ij

26.87
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Number
of
leaves
(strands
)
5.66
bcde
5.33 de
5.99 ef
6.33 ab
5.33 de
6.00

Effect
ivene
ss (%)

Effecti
veness
(%)

62.00

26.08

52.28

78.26

42.85

78.26

80.85

147.82

52.28

43.47

71.42

113.04

Wet
weight
(gam)

0.12 jkl
0.23 cd
0.14
ghijk
0.26 bc
0.12 cl
0.19def

Effecti
veness
(%)

33.33
155.55
55.55
188.88
33.33
111.11

Dry
weight
(gam)

0.02 ghij
0.05bcde
0.04 efgh
0.06 abc
0.03 fghi
0.04 def

Effectivenes
s (%)

00.00
150.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
100.00
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bcd
Rice straw

4

100.00

Rice straw

6

100.00

Bran

0

92.00

Bran

2

100.00

Bran

4

96.00

Bran

6

96.00

Mancozeb

-

Control

-

33.33
33.33

12.83
bc
12.00 ef

47.98

5.66
bcde

62.00

113.04

38.40

5.66
bcde

62.00

104.34

52.28

39.13

52.28

69.56

22.22

11.33
ghi

30.68

33.33

12.33
de

42.21

27.78

10.66 jk

5.33 de
5.33 de

19.14

5.66
bcde

62.00

95.65

0.22 cd
0.15
ghijk
0.08 l
0.15
ghijk
0.13 hijk
0.20 de

144.44
66.67
- 4.44
66.67
44.44

0.05 cde
0.05 cde
0.01 j
0.02 ghij
0.07 ab
0.04 efgh

150.00
150.00
- 50.00
00.00
250.00

27.78

12.50
cd

44.17

6.00
bcd

71.42

56.52

92.00

22.22

11.16 hi

28.83

5.16 ef

47.71

21.73

0.17 efgh

88.89

0.02 hij

00.00

75.00

00.00

8.67 l

00.00

3.50 g

00.00

00.00

0.09 l

00.00

0.02 ij

00.00

122.22

100.00

*Numbers followed by the same lowercase letter in the same column are not significantly different according to LSD at the
5% level.
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Abstract— Capparis divaricata lam commonly known as caper bush, belonging to genus Capparidaceae,
found throughout India. In this study, we determine the phytocomponents in dried leaf and fruit peel extract
of Capparis divaricata lam (cappardaecea).The FTIR (Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy)
spectroscopy is an essential tool for determining the composition and structure of organic compounds. The
FTIR spectroscopy is an essential tool for profiling biochemical compounds that exist in herbal extraction,
FTIR method was selected because it is a very rapid and economic method for the characterizing of a
functional group. The dried sample has been taken for the identification of chemical bonds which are
present in the plant sample. The FTIR peaks analyzed in leaf shows the OH, CH 2, C=C, C-OH, CH3 and
CH, bonds while in fruit peel it shows OH, CH2, C=C, C-OH, CH3, CH and C=O bonds. The presence of
C=O bond tells us that they are useful in organic synthesis catalysis and as catalyst precursors in
homogenous catalysis. The CH3 bonds suggest that the Methyl containing Amino Acid is present. The C-OH group indicates the presence of Fatty Acids. Silicones and Sulfones the presence of various biological
activities and are therapeutic targets. All the identified phytocomponents are having pharmacological
activity and absorbance bond shows strong, stretching, symmetric and asymmetric bonds. So Capparis
divaricata lam can be considered as a plant of phytopharmaceutical importance.
Keywords— Capparis divaricata lam, fruit peel, leaves, FTIR.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Medicinal plants are a significant part of natural wealth.
They have a large no of bioactive constituents therefore
these plants are used to cure many infectious diseases. As
per the reports of the world health organization (WHO),
almost 80% of the global population depends on traditional
medicine for the treatment of various disease and
economic
advantages.
The
various
bioactive
phytochemical constituents available in plants include
alkaloids, saponins, glycosides, flavonoids, phenol,
terpenes and carboxylic acid. Identification of the chemical
present in the medicinal plants will provide some
information on the different functional group responsible
for their medicinal properties. Fourier Transform Infrared
(FTIR) spectroscopy is an essential tool for determining
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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the composition and structure of organic compounds. It is
a very rapid and economical method for characterization of
functional groups and creates an analytical data which is
considered as fingerprinting of that particular sample. The
Infrared spectrum which is obtained from the plants may
show some small changes in the metabolites. According to
Ramamoorthi and Kannan (2007) screened the bioactive
group of chemicals in the dry leaf powder of Calotropis
gigantean by FTIR analysis.
Kareru et al. (2008) detected saponins in a crude dry
powder of 11 plants using FTIR spectroscopy.
Muruganantham et al. (2009) carried out the FTIR
spectroscopic analysis in the powder samples leaf, stem
and root of Ecliptaalba and Ecliptaprostrata. The FTIR
analysis of Bauhinia racemosa leaf extract in an aqueous
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methanolic solution for phytochemical compounds was
done by Gauravkumar et al. (2010). Ragavendran et al.
(2011) detected the functional groups in a various extract
of Aervalanata using the spectroscopic method.
Thangarajanstarlin et al. (2012) identified the elements and
functional groups in the ethanol extract of the whole plant
of Ichnocarpusfrutescens using FTIR spectroscopic
method. Paraj.A.Pednekar and Bhanu Raman (2013)
analyzed
the
methanolic
leaf
extract
of
Ampelocissuslatifolia through FTIR spectroscopy for an
antimicrobial compound. So far, an FTIR analysis of the
leaf and fruit peel extract of Capparis divaricata has not
been done. Thus, we have attempted to analyse the
functional groups of phytoactive compounds present in the
leaf and fruit peel of Capparis divaricata by FTIR
spectroscopic analysis.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Collection of plant
Leaf and fruit sample of Capparis divaricata species were
collected from Shingadgaon, Solapur, Maharashtra (India)
in July. The specific plant species were identified with the
help of Dr.Gore, Assistant professor of Walchand College
of arts commerce and science Solapur.

of Solapur, Solapur) spectroscopy measurement using the
potassium bromide (KBr) pellet technique diffuse
reflection mode at a resolution of 4cm-1. The powder was
mixed with KBr and exposed to an infrared source of 500
to 4000 cm-1. A similar process was used for the FTIR
studies of Capparis divaricata extract before and after bioreduction.

III.

Characterization of the biochemical molecules extracted
from Capparis divaricata leaves and fruit peel depending
on FTIR spectrum analysis is represented in fig. 1 and 2.
FTIR result revealed presence of hydroxyl group (OH)
by peak at 3276.48cm-1,3292.24cm-1 1417.74cm-1,while
frequency peak at 2918.24cm-1 ,2920.35 cm-1 , 2851.42 cm1
refers to stretching of C-H aliphatic group, vibration peak
(C=C aromatic) at,1621.48 cm-1 , 1615.67 cm-1 structure
stretching frequency peak recorded at 1737.48 cm -1
assigned to presence (C=O), while (C-H and C-O) seems
at 1019.22cm-1,1153.35 cm-1, 1119.36 cm-1, 1392.39cm1,1239.33 cm-1. The 1579.82 cm-1 shows (N-H bond). ,
1007.00 cm-1, 1330.59cm-1, seems(S=O) bond.
1243.99cm-1, 1320.99cm-1 seems (C-N) bond is present.

2.2 Plant material

IV.

The leaf and fruit peel were washed thoroughly with
running water and then with distilled water. The plant
material was dried in shade dried for a couple of days and
then dried in an incubator at 370C for 2-3 days. The dried
leaves were then crushed in a mechanical grinder till it
becomes a fine powder and then it was stored in an airtight
container at room temperature.
2.3 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
A dry leaf and fruit peel powder of Capparis divaricata
was taken. The dried leaf and fruit peel powder subjected
to Fourier transform infrared (FTIR, IRA finite- university

FTIR ANALYSIS

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The frequency of vibrational peak (ν) depends on two
factors i.e., force constant and reduced mass, which can be
explained by following equation.
ν=1/2πc √(k/μ)
Here, c is the speed of light, k is force
constant and μ is reduced mass.
If the reduced mass is constant, then the frequency is
directly proportional to the force constant; therefore,
increase in the frequency of any bond suggested a possible
enhancement in force constant of the respective bond.

Table No. 1
Leaf extract of Capparis divaricate
Sr
no.

Peek

Bonds

Bond strength

Bond vibrations

Functional groups

1.

3276.48

O-H

Strong

Stretching

Alcohol

2.

2918.24

C-H

Medium

Stretching

Alkene

3.

1621.48

C=C

Strong

Stretching

α,β unsaturated ketone

4.

1579.82

N-H

Medium

Bending

Amine

5.

1417.74

O-H

Medium

Bending

Alcohol
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6.

1320.99

C-N

Strong

Stretching

Aromatic amine

7.

1243.99

C-N

Medium

Stretching

Amine

8.

1153.35

C-O

Strong

Stretching

Aliphatic ether

9.

1119.36

C-O

Strong

Stretching

Secondary alcohol

10.

1007.66

S=O

Strong

Stretching

Sulfoxide

Table No. 2
Fruit peel extract Capparis divaricata
Sr no.

Peek

Bonds

Bond strength

Bond vibration

Functional groups

1.

3292.24

O-H

Medium

Stretching

Alcohol

2.

2920.35

C-H2

Strong

Stretching

Mainly lipids

3.

2851.42

C-H2

Medium

Stretching

Mainly lipids

4.

1737.48

C=O

Strong

Stretching

δ- lactone

5.

1615.67

C=C

Strong

Stretching

α,β- unsaturated ketone

6.

1392.39

C-H3

Medium

stretching

Phenol

7.

1330.59

S=O

Strong

Stretching

Sulfone

8.

1239.33

C-O

Strong

Stretching

Aliphatic ether

9.

1019.22

C-C, C-OH,
CH ring and
side group

Strong

Vibration

Anhydride

V.

FTIR ANALYSIS

Presented data of FTIR strongly indicated the existence of
phenolic compounds in Capparis divaricata leaves and

presence of O-H group along with aromatic ring which
consisting the basic unit of phenolic active components.

Fig.1: Leaf Extract (FTIR report of leaf extract of Capparis divaricata)
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Fig.2: Fruit Peel (FTIR report of fruit peel extract of Capparis divaricata)
VI.

CONCLUSION

The FT-IR data of Capparis divaricate plant extract i.e.,
fruit peel and leaves shows us the various active
pharmaceutical
ingredients.
Characterization
of
biochemical molecule extracted from Capparis divaricata
leaf and fruit peel depending on FT-IR spectrum analysis
reveals the presence of hydroxyl group, absorption bond
stretching peaks and vibrational aromatic ring. Present data
of FT-IR strongly indicated the existence of phenolic
compounds in Capparis divaricata leaves by the presence
of OH group along with aromatic ring which consisting the
basic unit of phenolic acetone components.
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Abstract— Indoor culture requires a variety of inputs to get maximum biomass. These inputs are the
nutrients, temperature, humidity, and light which plants needed to photosynthesize. Different types of light
have been studied and it is known that the same spectrum will give different responses by different plants.
The purpose of this study was to find out the effect of red-blue-white light LED on lettuce growth compared
to grow light LED as a control which commonly used in plant factory rooms. The red-blue-white light is
arranged on a 100 cm long aluminum rod, mounted along the plant in a gully DFT hydroponic fed by
1000-2000 ppm nutrients of ABmix plus with a pH of 5.5-6.5. LED grow light provided the plant a
significantly higher height of 16.30% compared to red-blue-white light, but was no different to the length
of lettuce root. The number and the area of leaves in red-blue-white light were markedly higher at 16.67%
and 33.78% respectively than grow light. In addition, the red-blue-white light increased the chlorophyll
content, fresh weight, and dry weight of lettuce plants, by 25.00%, 101.49% and 58.13% consecutively.
Therefore, these results suggested that the red-blue-white LED light provided a significant higher biomass
than the grow light LED.
Keywords— plant factory, grow light LED, red-blue-white light LED, lettuce.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Foodstuffs, especially vegetables such as lettuce, is very
useful for the health of the body. The vegetable should be
produced close to consumers (in the city) to reduce
transportation costs, but because of land limitation in urban
areas, a new system is needed to grow indoor crops by
utilizing technology so that products are cleaner and
healthier, which we call such system is plant factory.
Plant factory requires various inputs such as nutrient
solutions and other growing factors such as temperature,
humidity, and light energy. Light bulbs are needed for
plants to photosynthesize to produce biomasa. There has
been a lot of research about the type of light spectrum with
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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its combination to provide optimal intensity in spurring
plant growth. According to Senger (1982), the same type
of light will give a different mophogenesis response
depending on plant species. Yorio et al. (2001) found that
fluorescent cool-white light (CWF) is best light at spurring
lettuce growth compared to red, blue, and green rays and
their combinations.In contrast, Kim et al. (2004) showed
different data, namely that red-blue LED lights with a 24%
green supplement at wavelengths of 500-600 nm was most
spur the growth of lettuce plants compared to all other
types of combinations including CWF light. CWF is a light
commonly used as a control of lights that are broad
spectrum approaching to solar rays. Furthermore, Shimizu
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et al. (2011) showed that red monochromatic rays was best
and markedly increased the fresh weight and dry weight of
lettuce.Another study revealed that red-blue rays at a 4:1
ratio had the best effect on plant growth and chlorophyll
leaf content compared to red-green-blue rays (Nguyen et
al., 2021).Kobayashi et al. (2013) found that blue LED
light rays stimulate vegetative growth and blue light spurs
flowering.
In general, plants absorb spectrum rays at visible light
wavelengths of 400-700 nm with concentrations in red and
blue light. Plant chlorophyll absorbs unequal amounts of
light energy to photosynthesize. Chlorophyll-a absorbs
only blue-violet light (400-500 nm) and red light (650-700
nm) while chlorophyll-b requires only blue and orange
spectrum (600-650 nm). Even a recent study conducted by
Bugbee (2019) found that far red light was a light that can
spur cell enlargement. Various types of rays and their
combinations both in units of intensity, quality, energy,
and wavelength in spurring plant growth are not yet known
exactly. Therefore, research is needed on the use of redblue-white LEDs light to know the comparison with grow

light white LED. White grow light LEDs are lamps
commonly used in plant factories that have been
extensively researched.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and equipments
The materials used were the seedlings of the lettuce plant
"Jonction RZ" in rock wool media, AB mix plus nutrient
solution, pH lowering solution (nitric acid and phosphoric
acid) and raw water. The equipments used were plant
factory room, hydroponics system DFT (Deep Flow
Technique), IoT System (which is able to show air
humidity, room temperature, solution concentration,
nutrient solution temperature, and able to regulate the pH
of nutrient solution), white light LED polychromatic grow
light (four spectrum peaks: λ = 450 nm, λ = 527-542 nm,
λ = 608 nm, 54 watts), and red-blue-white combination
LED lights with characteristic red light (λ=618 nm, 3
watts), blue (λ=452 nm, 2 watts), and white (λ=450 nm,
λ=527-542 nm, λ=608 nm, 1 watt) (Figure 1).

Fig.1: The spectrum of grow light LED and red-blue-white light LEDs were used in the study.

Seedling and planting

LED light setup

The seeds of Lactuca sativa L. cultivar "Jonction RZ"
were immersed in rock wool with a size of 2 cm x 2 cm x 2
cm in a tray, then watered until saturated, covered with
black plastic one night. Growing seedlings were then
maintained and subjected to sunlight and watered every 2
days with a nutrient solution AB mix plus 500 ppm until
two weeks old and transferred (transplanting) to gully in
the DFT hydroponic system. The seedlingswere put into a
net pot (basal diameter 3.5 cm, upper diameter 4.4 cm,
height 5 cm) then placed in a gully hole with a distance of
20 cm.

The lights used in this experiment were grow light LED
(Light Emitting Diode) lamp and a combined of red-bluewhite light LED. Grow light LED lamp is a series of LED
bulb with a total of 54 watts. Red-blue-white light LED
lamp is a series of repeated 3 red bulb, 1 blue bulb, and 1
white bulb. The lampswere set along a hydroponic gully
that was a total length of 3.6 meters. The lamp was turned
on for 18 hours and then turned off for 6 hours
intermittently as a photoperiodic for the process of
photosynthesis and respiration of plants. The hydroponic
system used was DFT (Deep Flow Technique) which has
the advantage of water pooling as deep as 2 cm in gully
that provides guarantees to plants still got nutrients even if
the solution in gully stops flowing due to the pump
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damaged or the electricity went out. The DFT system

scheme used in this study as Figure 2.

Fig.2: Scheme of deep flow system (DFT) hydroponic used in the plant factory. (Modified from:
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view.)

Plant nutrient solution

with the addition of Calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2) as much
as 90 grams per literbased on method of Suryantiniet al.
(2019).

The solution used to nourish plants was AB mix general
vegetable containing macro and micro nutrients (Table 1)
Table 1. Chemical contained onAB mix solution for vegetable general in onelitre
Description

Chemicals structure

Weight

Concentration

Group

(g)

(ppm)

A/B

138

235.4

A

Calcium nitrate

Ca(NO3)2

Potasium nitrate

KNO3

130.4

334.9

A

Monopothasiumphosphate

KH2PO4

34.5

87.1

B

Magnesium sulphate

MgSO4.7H2O

78.9

89.4

B

Amonium sulphate

(NH4)2SO4

21.8

49.1

B

FeEDTA

C10H12N2O8 FeNa.3H2O

3.08

2.03

A

FeEDDHA

C18H16N2O6FeNa

1.54

0.54

A

Boric acid

H3BO3

0.735

0.64

B

ZnEDTA

C10H14MnNa2O8Zn

0.186

0.13

B

MnEDTA

C10H14MnN2O8

0.988

0.64

B

CuEDTA

C10H14CuN2O8

0.096

0.07

B

Sodium molibdat

Na2MoO4.2H2O

0.033

0.10

B

Observation variables
The observed plant variables were 1) plant height,
measured from the base of the stem to the highest leaf end
after being straightened up, 2) the length of the root,
measured from the base of the stem down to the end of the
root, 3) the number of leaves, calculated all the number of
leaves present on the plant to the smallest leaves that can
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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be counted, 4) fresh weight of the plant, measured by
weighing the weight of the plant header using digital
weighing equipment, 5) dry weight of the plant, measured
the dry weight of the plant after drying in the oven with a
temperature of 80oC until its weight was fixed, 5) the area
of the leaves, measured by measuring the entire leaves of
the observed plant,6) The amount of chlorophyll, done
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with the SPAD Units (Special Products Analysis Division
Units). Each plant was measured three leaves and each
leaf was measured in three parts, namely at the tip, middle,
and the basal of the leaf, then averaged. All data was
analyzed with a t-test of 5% as the indipenden group.

III.

LED lights (Table 2).The average height of plants in LED
grow light was 15.7 cm,was markedly higher by 19.30%
compared to plants illuminated by red-blue-white LED
lights of13.16 cm. It was likely that plants experience mild
ethiolation that occureddue to the intensity of grow light
was low, allowing IAA growth hormone to be more active
than the influence of red-blue-white light.Husen (2001)
and Pacholczaket al. (2005) revealed that the presence of
ethiolation will activate the IAA hormone that spured plant
growth so that plants were higher, even the condition can
also increase the number and length of roots on plant
cuttings.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Plant growth was observed weekly since the plant was
transplanted (0 mst, weeks after transplanting) to 4 mst.
Other variables namely fresh weight, dry weight, leaf area,
and amount of chlorophyll were observed during harvest at
4 mst.

Although the LED grow light spectrum provided a more
complete spectrum of between 420-750 nm with three
peaks namely λ=450 nm, λ=527-542 nm, and λ=608 nm
(Figure 1) but its intensity was low at about 9000 lux for
blue light and 8500 lux for the red spectrum compared to
the red-blue-white light with 13,500 lux for the blue
spectrum and 10,000 lux for the red spectrum.

Plant height and plant root length

Lettuce plants in plant factorywere treated led grow light
and red-blue-white LEDs with photoperiodic 18 hours of
on lights and 6 hours off alternately. Lettuce plants that
were exposed to a LED grow light exhibited the plant
height every week higher than plants on red-blue-white
Table 2. The height of the lettuce plant on two different types of light bulbs
Light sources/colors

Weeks after transplanting (WAT)
0

1

2

3

4

Averages

LED grow light
lamp (white)

5.25

8.41

17.40

21.10

26.35

15.70 a
(19.30%)z

LED red-blue-white
lamp

5.23

6.47

14.00

17.50

22.60

13.16 b

Significance by t-test 5%,tcount=2.2798, tTable=1.7341, zpercentage of increase.

The appearance of the lettuce plant at the age of 4 mst (weeks after transplanting) was presented in Figure 3 below.

B

a

A

a

b

a

a

a
cb

d

Fig.3: Growth of lettuce plants. A) given a LED grow light: a. appears up, b. appears side; B) given a LED red-bluewhite light: c. appears above, and d. appears side.

a
a

Number and areas of leaves
Lettuce leaves on red-blue-white LED lights every week
were more leaves number than that exposed to led grow
light (Table 3). The average number of leaves on a redISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.18

a

blue-white light (13.16 sheets) was 16.67% higher than in
LED grow light (11.28 sheets). The plants at the red-bluewhite light appear more lushes (Figure 3) and were
supported by a much wider average leaf area of 2284.4
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cm2 on red-blue-and-white LEDs and 1707.6 cm2 on grow
light LED (Table 4). Much higher growth in these redblue-white LEDs than lettuce affected by grow light was
due to the role of chlorophyll-a which absorbs blue light
and chlorophyll-b absorbs red light which was of higher
spectrum quality than the same spectrum in grow light rays
(Figure 1). This was supported by Saeboet al. (1995)
which states that red light can increase carbohydrate

accumulation in the leaves by inhibiting the translocation
of photosintat out of the leaves.
Blue and red light can increase biomass productivity, seed
germination, plant stem growth (Parks et al., 2001),
chlorophyll content when given green light supplements
(Bianet al., 2018) in lettuce plants. Furthermore, Brown et
al. (1995), found that red light (660 nm) requires a blue
light supplement for chili plants to grow normally.

Table 3. Number of lettuce plant leaves on two different types of light lamps
Light sources/colors

Weeks after transplanting (WAT)
0

1

2

3

4

Averages

LED grow light
lamp (white)

5.20

7.00

10.80

14.50

18.90

11.28 a

LED red-blue-white
lamp

5.33

7.60

11.90

16.80

25.60

13.16 b
(16.67%)z

Significance byt-test 5%, tcount=2.7138,tTable=1.7341, zpercentage of increase.

Table 4. The area of plant leaves on two different types of light lamps
Plant-1 (cm2)

Plant-2 (cm2)

Plant-3 (cm2)

Average (cm2)

LED grow light lamp
(white)

2099.09

1707.79

1315.79

1707.6 a

LED red-blue-white
lamp

2931.32

2456.74

1465.12

2284.4 b (33.78%)z

Light sources/colors

Significance by t-test 5%, tcount=2.7855,ttable=1.7341, zpercentage of increase
Chlorophyll content, fresh weight, and dry weight of
plant
Plant chlorophyll was measured by SPAD Units (Special
Products Analysis Division Units). The amount of
chlorophyll contained in grow light LED and red-bluewhite LED differ markedly which were 18.2 SPAD and
22.8 SPAD, respectively. The amount of chlorophyll in
leaves on red-blue-white LED lights was 25% higher than
plants that exposed to grow light LED (Table 5). More
chlorophyll in this treatment will support higher
photosynthetic activity,thereafter the fresh weight and dry
weight of the plant became greater. The fresh weight of the
plantand the dry weight of the plant on the red-blue-white

light treatment were greater significantly than the plants
irradiated by grow light, respectively increased by
101.49% and58.13% (Tables 6 and 7). Thesewere
supported by research conducted by Senger (1982) which
stated that blue light spurs the formation of chlorophyll,
the opening of stomata, and the formation of various
enzymes involved in the process of photosynthesis. Blue
light encourages the development of chloroplasts and
increased in the amount of chlorophyll (Akoyunoglou and
Anni, 1984) and when combined with red light (1:4) can
markedly increased the amount of chlorophyll, fresh
weight, and dry weight of spinach plants (Nguyen et al.,
2021).

Table 5. The content of plant chlorophyll in two different types of lamps
Light sources/colors

Plant-1 (SPAD)

Plant-2 (SPAD)

Plant-3 (SPAD)

Averages (SPAD)

LED grow light lamp (white)

19.5

16.7

18.5

18.2 a

LED red-blue-white lamp

21.4

19.0

28.0

22.8 b (25%)z

Significance by t-test 5%,tcount=2.2962; ttable=1.7341, zpercentage of increase.
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Table 6. Total plant fresh weight in two different types of lamps
Light sources/colors

Plant-1 (g)

Plant-2 (g)

Plant-3 (g)

Plant-4 (g)

Average (g)

LED grow light lamp (white)

77.01

83.03

54.02

57.01

67.77 a

LED red-blue-white lamp

187.20

182.00

77.00

100.01

136.55 b
(101.49%)z

Significance by t-test 5%, tcount=2.3668, ttable=0.7176, zpercentage of increase.

Table 7. Total plant dry weightin two different types of lamps
Light sources/colors

Plant-1 (g)

Plant-2 (g)

Plant-3 (g)

Plant-4 (g)

Average (g)

LED grow light lamp (white)

4.12

2.23

3.11

3.34

3.20 a

LED red-blue-white lamp

8.23

3.33

3.43

5.24

5.06 b
(58.13%)z

Significance by t-test 5%, tcount=1.5362, ttable=0.7176, zpercentage of increase.

IV.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

Conclusion
LED grow light exhibited the lettuce plant a significantly
higher height of 16.30% compared to red-blue-white LED
light. On the other hand, the number of leaf and leaf area
in red-blue-white light LEDweremuch higher, which were
16.67% and 33.78% respectively compared to grow light
LED. In addition, the red-blue-white light LED increased
the content of chlorophyll, fresh weight, and dry weight of
lettuce plants by 25.00%, 101.49%, and 58.13%,
consecutively. Red-blue-and-white LED light provided a
higher biomass than grow light LED.
Suggestion
More detailed studies should be done on the effect of redblue-white lights LED on the nutritional and
phytochemical content of lettuce plants in plant factory.
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Abstract— Two field experiments were conducted for two cropping seasons at the Multipurpose Crop Nursery of
the Akenten Appiah-Menka University of Skills Training and Entrepreneurial Development Mampong-Ashanti,
from August to November, 2015and June to September, 2016 to determine the response of cabbage (Brassica
oleracea var capitata) to organic and inorganic fertilizers on growth, yield and incidence of insect pest. The
experimental design used for the field experiment was a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three
replications. The treatments were: poultry manure (20 t ha-1) + Cypermetrine (30 l ha-1), cow dung (20 t ha-1) +
Cypermetrine (30 l ha-1), N.P.K (15:15:15) (300 kg) + Cypermetrine (30 lha -1), foliar + Cypermetrine (30 l ha1
), poultry manure (20 t ha-1) + neem leaf extract, cow dung (20 t ha-1) + neem leaf extract, N.P.K
(15:15:15)(300 kg) + neem leaf extract, foliar + neem leaf extract and the control (no fertilizer and no
insecticide). The result revealed that the application of organic manure (poultry manure and cow dung) and
inorganic fertilization is a better option for soil fertility enhancement in cabbage production.High percentage
crop establishment (>95%) was achieved across treatments with NPK + Cypermetrine, poultry manure + neem,
N.P.K (15:15:15) + Neem or Foliar fertilizer + neem achieving 100% crop establishment. The application of
Cow dung+ NLE produced the highest number of open leaves in both seasons. Application of poultry manure
and N.P.K combined with Cypermetrine significantly improved head weight and cabbage yield.Application of
poultry manure combined with Cypermetrine or neem leaf extract produced earliest head initiation and widest
head diameter.In conclusion cabbage growers are encouraged to use poultry manure at 20 t ha -1 and N.P.K
(15:15:15) (300 kg) combined with Cypermetrine at 30 l ha -1 and neem leaf extract for the improvement of
cabbage growth, yield and incidence of insect pest.
Keywords—foliar, cabbage, poultry manure, cow dung, cypermetrine, neem leaf extract.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Cabbage demand is high on the Ghanaian domestic
market, serving as a source of vitamin and mineral
requirements as well as a major source of income to the
youth and women in urban and peri-urban areas (Timbilla
and Nyarko, 2004). The crop is high in water content,
fibre, protein, calcium, iron, and vitamins A and C
(Adeniji et al., 2010; Meena et al., 2010). The rise in the
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consumption of cabbage has necessitated the increase
production of the crop in Ghana. However, the
productivity of cabbage per unit area is rather low
compared to other developed countries of the world. This
is as a result of numerous production challenges faced by
farmers. Notable among them are soil nutrient and pest
management which are required for better growth and
yield of cabbage. Nutrient supply is an important input for
realizing higher cabbage yield and its nutrient content
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(Hasan et al., 2018). There is high cost of inorganic
fertilizers (Snr et al., 2018). This makes it difficult for the
local farmer to boost production and to increase yield,
thereby reducing yield and their income levels. The habit
of applying synthetic insecticides to control cabbage pest
has been the traditional practice among most farmers in
Ghana. The heightening consciousness of the danger
associated with the use of synthetic insecticides as well as
their high costs of control has necessitated for a less
dangerous form of pest control. Organic pesticides have
long been an alternative to synthetic chemical insecticides
for pest control and management. This is because they
pose little threat to the environment and to human health
(Appiahet al., 2014).
Cabbage has high requirements for all nutrients, especially
nitrogen and it demands for achieving high yields range
from 130-310 kg/ha (Milas and Vincent, 2017). Nitrogen
over-use in modern agriculture is of importance with
respect to both environmental concerns and the quality of
plant products. Cow dung is a potential source of nutrients
and also a potential benefit to soil amelioration, especially
for communal farmers who cannot afford fertilizers.
However, getting maximum value out of the manure
requires applying it at proper rates and frequency in
conjunction to a particular soil (Pahlaret al., 2013).
The suitability and usefulness of cow dung has been
attributed to high availability of N.P.K content and
increased availability of organic matter content to
degraded soil which may lead to the increasing activity of
beneficial microorganisms and improves the physical
properties of the soil (Snr et al., 2020). The plant has good
responsiveness on animal manure application in quantity
of 40 t/ha. Organic manuring enhances soil biological
activity, improves nutrient mobilization, soil structure and
increases soil water retention (Roy and Kashem, 2014).
Crop production with integrated use of mineral and
organic manure has proved to be highly beneficial by
increasing yield as well as keep the environment sound. In
the past, agricultural production was focused on
maximizing the quantity of vegetables produced for
commercial markets (Pavla and Pokluda, 2008); while in
the last few decades the organic management of crops has
gained popularity because of increased consumer’s
awareness of the health problems that come from food
grown under conventional farming. Differences between
organic manure and inorganic fertilizers, especially in soil
fertility management may affect the nutritive composition
of plants (Hassan and Solaiman, 2012). Shapla (2013)
reported that manure applied in correct proportion, does
not just improve soil porosity but it also contributes to
good plant growth, development and yield, chlorophyll and
N.P.K content.
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In view of the benefits to the diet and the livelihood of the
Ghanaian populace and to determine the effectiveness of
fertilizers for soil improvement and maintenance on
cabbage, it is of much importance to find out the response
of cabbage (Brassica oleracea var capitata) to organic and
inorganic fertilizers on growth and yield parameters and
incidence of insect pest.

I.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Description of study area
Two field experiments were conducted on two different
plots at the Multipurpose Crop Nursery at the Akenten
Appiah-Menka University of Skills Training and
Entrepreneurial Development (AAM- USTED) MampongAshanti from August to November, 2015 and June to
September, 2016. Mampong-Ashanti is located within the
transitional agro-ecological zone of Ghana, lying between
the semi deciduous forest to the south and the Guinea
savannah region to the north. It is located at latitude 070
and 080 north of the Equator and longitude 010 and 24o
west. It is 457.5 m above sea level.
The climatic conditions at the experimental sites were
determined during 2015 and 2016 cropping seasons. The
climatic conditions during the field research periods show
that differences in environmental factors (rainfall,
temperature and relative humidity) were shown in both
cropping seasons. The total monthly rainfall for 2015
cropping season was 287.5 mm and it occurred from
August to November, 2015 with the peak in September
and October (Ghana Meteorological Agency – Mampong
Ashanti, 2015). The mean monthly temperature for the
area for the 2015 cropping season ranged between 22.8 oC
to 30.8 oC with the highest daily temperature of 32.6 oC
occurring in November, 2015.The mean monthly relative
humidity ranged from 60.3 to 92.2 % with the peak
occurring between September and November.
In the 2016 cropping season, for experiment two (2), the
total monthly rainfall was 647.8 mm and it occurred from
June to September, with the peak in June, July and
September (Ghana Meteorological Agency – Mampong
Ashanti, 2016). The mean monthly temperature of the area
for the 2016 cropping season ranged between 22.4 oC to
29.4 oC with the highest daily of 30.1 oC occurring in June.
The mean monthly relative humidity ranged from 71 to 96
% with the peak occurring between June and September.
The soil at the experimental site has been categorized as
Chronic Luvisol and locally as the Bediesi series with a pH
range of 4.0 - 6.5 suitable for root, cereal, vegetable and
legume crops production legend (Asiamah et al., 2000).
2.2 Experimental design and treatments
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The field was laid in a randomized complete block design
(RCBD). There were nine (9) treatments with three
replications. The nine treatments were made up of eight
organic manure and fertilizer rates and the control (without
amendment) and chemical insecticide (Cypermetrine) and
neem leaf extract were assigned to each block. The
treatments were: poultry manure (20 t ha-1) +
Cypermetrine (30 l ha-1), cow dung (20 t ha-1) +
Cypermetrine (30 lha-1), N.P.K (15:15:15) (300 kg) +
Cypermetrine (30 l ha-1), foliar + Cypermetrine (30 lha-1),
poultry manure (20 tha-1) + neem leaf extract, cow dung
(20 t ha-1) + neem leaf extract, N.P.K (300 kg) + neem leaf
extract, foliar + neem leaf extract and the control (no
fertilizer and no insecticide).
2.3 Soil and manure application
Land clearing was by slashing and removing of stumps and
this was immediately followed by lining and pegging. The
experimental area was demarcated into plots and before
transplanting, soil, poultry manure and cow dung were
mixed thoroughly. Samples of no – manure soil (control)
and organic manure (poultry manure and cow dung) was
randomly taken prior to inorganic fertilizer application at a
uniform depth of 0 – 20 cm for chemical analysis. Soil and
organic manure samples analysis were carried out at the
Soil Research Institute of CSIR laboratory in Kumasi,
Ghana. The characteristics analyzed for included pH in
(1:1 soil: distilled water ratio) and measured by the
potentiometric method on a pH meter manufactured by
VebPracitron in Dresden, Germany. Organic matter was
determined by the Walkey and Black methodand total
nitrogen was determined by the micro Kjeldahl method.
Exchangeable cations were determined by flame emission
photometry. Extraction was carried out by filtration or
centrifugation. Ca and Mg were determined using an
atomic absorption or spectrometry (AAS) after the removal
of ammonium acetate and organic matter at pH 7.0. The
result on nutrient level of organic manure and soil
chemical properties are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
2.4 Soil and manure chemical analysis
Samples of soil, organic manure and a mixture of soil and
manure from the various replicates and treatments with the
exception of DI’GROW (Foliar fertilizer) plot were taken
for analysis at the Soil Research Institute, Kwadaso in
Kumasi. The characteristics analyzed for included; soil pH,
organic matter, organic carbon, total nitrogen,
exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium,
effective cation exchange capacity, total exchangeable
bases and available phosphorus and potassium.
2.5 Land preparation, fertilization and planting
The land was cleared by slashing and removal of stumps,
ploughed and harrowed and then lined and pegged for
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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planting. Cow dung and the poultry manure were applied
depending upon the treatment at the rate of 20 t ha -1 and
worked into the soil two weeks before transplanting of
cabbage
seedlings.
The
inorganic
fertilizer
(N.P.K15:15:15) at the rate of 300 kg ha -1 was applied to
the designated plots on the various replicates two weeks
after transplanting. The cabbage variety used for the study
was Oxylus. The seedlings were transplanted four weeks
after nursing at a spacing of 50 cm x 30 cm and at a depth
of 1.0 cm. Transplanting of seedlings for each season was
done early in the morning. Each experimental plot
contained four (4) rows and ten (10) plants within each
row. There were sixteen (16) plants within the harvest area
(two central rows per plot).Each experimental plot
measured 2.0 m x 3.0 m with 1.0 m between plots and 2.0
m between blocks. The total field size for each cropping
season was 27.0 m x13.0 m (358.8 m2).
2.6 Data collection and analysis
The vegetative data collected were percentage plant
establishment and number of open leaves. The percentage
plant establishment was measured at 21 days after planting
(DAT).This was achieved by counting the number of
plants in the two middle rows per plot and the percentage
crop establishment estimated. The number of open leaves
was counted from the two middle rows per plot at two
weeks interval from 21 DAT to 63 DAT. Days to head
initiation, head weight per plant and head diameter were
estimated from the two central rows. Days to head
initiation was counted from transplanting date to first
harvest day when heads were firm. Head diameter was
measured from the middle portion of the head using the
vernier caliper. Cabbage head from the two middle rows
per plant at harvest were weighed for the determination of
head weight (kg) per plant using electronic weighing scale.
Harvest index was estimated by dividing the fresh weight
of head by the above ground fresh biomass of the plant.
The data collected were analyzed using Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA).The data obtained were analyzed
using GenStat Release 11 statistical package and the Least
Significant Difference (LSD) was used to separate the
means at 5 % level of probability.

II.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Nutrient levels of organic amendments
Generally, the nutrient levels of the poultry manure applied
in the 2015 cropping season was comparatively higher
than the cow dung (Table 1). In 2016, both organic
amendments had lower nutrient level compared to that of
2015. The level of potassium was 0.1 and 0.3 % for
poultry manure and cow dung respectively in 2016.The pH
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for 2015 for both amendments was almost neutral and that
of the 2016 was moderately acidic.
Table 1: Nutrient levels of organic amendments for 2015
and2016 cropping seasons
Cropping seasons

pH

Ca (%)

Mg (%)

P (%)

2015

6.18

3.40

1.92

0.63

2015

6.87

1.00

1.05

0.23

2016

5.97

2.11

0.48

0.70

2016

4.89

0.14

1.10

0.25

3.1 Soil Chemical properties before and after treatment
application for 2015 and 2016 cropping seasons
In 2015, soil analysis before application of treatments
indicated that the soil was slightly acidic with a pH of
6.13, whereas that of 2016 was moderately acidic with a
pH of 5.70 (Table 2). The Nitrogen, Potassium and
Organic
matter
contents
for
both
seasons
were
and
respectively
(Table 2) (Soil analytical data guide of CSIR – SRI, 2007).
Cations levels were low in the range of 0.1 – 4.8
meq/100g; calcium had an average of 4.5 meq/100g and
the total exchangeable bases (TEB) were 6.13 and 5.45 for
both cropping seasons. Effective cation exchange capacity
for both cropping seasons was low, ranging between 6.00
meq/100g and 6.23 meq/100g respectively (Table 2). The
pH of the fertilized soils remained slightly acidic or neutral
(6.18 – 6.87) compared to the untreated soil which
remained slightly acidic (6.13) after the 2015 season
(Tables 2). After the 2016 cropping season, soils of the
untreated, poultry manure or N.P.K (15:15:15) remained
moderately acidic (5.70 -5.97) while that treated with cow
dung became very acidic (Tables 2). The cow dung treated
plots recorded higher levels of organic carbon than poultry
manure, N.P.K (15:15)15), or the untreated (control) for
both cropping seasons. After the 2015 cropping season,
soil amendments slightly improved percentage total
nitrogen, however, they still remained within the low range
(Tables 2).Soil amendments improved percentage total N
from the initial low levels to moderately high levels after
the 2016 cropping season. While cow dung or poultry
manure slightly improved organic matter, though still in
the low category after the 2015 season, they significantly
improved organic matter to the moderate or high levels

after the 2016 cropping season. The application of cow
dung left more organic matter in the soil in both years than
the other amendments. Low levels of exchangeable
cations, total exchangeable bases and effective cation
exchange capacity were recorded for all treatments after
K
(%)seasons,
N (%)
both
though slightly higher than the untreated
0.86
3.54
(control). All
the fertilized plots recorded moderate to high
levels
of
available
P or available K after both cropping
0.84
2.01
seasons (Tables 2).
0.10
0.86
The differences in pH and nutrient levels of the organic
0.34 in 2015
0.76 and 2016 could be due to differences in
manure
organic matter. It has been suggested that the growth of
plants is optimal when soil pH is between 5.8 and 6.5 and
sometimes to a maximum of 7.5 depending on the plant
species (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 2009). The
application of the poultry manure and cow dung allowed
the soil pH fall within a range needed for maximum plant
growth except for cow dung in 2016. The pH of the soil
became acidic after the season because pH of the cow
dung was acidic. This could be that the parent material for
soil formation has a role to play in the overall pH of the
soil formed. It has been established that soils respond
differently to changes in pH depending on the soil’s
buffering ability (CEC) (Page-Dumroese et al. 2006). The
initial CEC of the soil in 2016 before the application of the
cow dung was low and this does not allow the holding of
cations to the soil surfaces to aid in neutralization. Such
soils are unable to control nutrient losses through leaching
too.
The application of organic manure provides benefits of
improved fertility, water holding capacity, structure,
increased organic matter and organic carbon (Adebayo et
al. 2011). Much organic matter and carbon was left on the
cow dung treated plots principally because cow dung
needs much time to decompose than poultry manure and
therefore has a longer residual effect than poultry manure.
Cow dung may have a longer stay to decomposition than
poultry, hence the result. According to Zaman (2017), cow
dung has been documented long as perhaps the best
desired animal manures due to its high nutrient and organic
matter content. The application of cow dung raises the
organic carbon of degraded soils which may result in
improving activity of beneficial soil microorganisms and
the fertility of the soil by increasing availability of
nutrients for plants from soil.

Table 2. Soil properties before and after treatment application for 2015 cropping season
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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pH
1:1

Org
C
(%)

Tota
lN
(%)

Org
Matt
er
(%)

Exchangeable Cations (meq/100g)

TEB

ECEC
(meq/100
g)

Ca2+

Mg2+

K+

Base
Sat
(%)

Avai
lP
(pp
m)

Avail
K(
ppm)

Na+

Initial soil properties
Cropping
season

2015

6.13

0.64

0.05

1.10

4.81

1.07

0.25

0.10

6.13

6.23

98.39

24.3
2

47.99

Cropping
season

2016

5.70

0.67

0.06

1.16

4.27

0.80

0.27

0.11

5.45

6.00

90.83

7.64

11.00

Soil properties after soil amendment
Cow dung

2015

6.87

0.67

0.07

1.16

5.87

0.53

0.69

0.24

7.09

7.19

98.61

27.1
1

168.51

Poultry
manure

2015

6.18

0.33

0.08

1.15

5.34

0.53

0.38

0.16

0.25

6.35

98.43

49.4
3

79.39

N.P.K

2015

6.29

0.30

0.06

1.02

5.34

0.27

0.27

0.13

5.88

5.98

98.33

33.5
6

51.96

Untreated soil

2015

6.13

0.64

0.05

1.10

4.81

0.25

0.25

0.10

6.13

6.23

98.39

24.3
2

47.99

Cow dung

2016

4.89

1.99

0.18

3.44

2.94

0.52

0.72

0.25

4.43

5.63

78.69

10.8
4

168.51

Poultry
manure

2016

5.97

0.86

0.17

2.78

5.07

0.93

0.24

0.16

6.56

6.86

95.63

19.2
1

79.39

N.P.K

2016

5.87

1.61

0.14

1.48

3.34

0.67

0.28

0.15

4.44

4.84

91..74

10.3
4

51.96

Untreated soil

2016

5.70

0.67

0.06

1.16

4.27

0.80

0.27

0.11

5.45

6.00

90.83

7.64

11.00

3.2 Effect of soil amendment on vegetative growth
performance
The percentage crop establishment was not significantly
affected by any of the fertilizers combined with
insecticides and was similar to the control in 2015 (Tables
3). Generally, higher percentage crop establishment (>95
%) was achieved across treatments with NPK +
Cypermetrine, Poultry manure + neem, N.P.K (15:15:15) +
Neem or Foliar fertilizer + neem achieving 100 % crop
establishment. Similarly, in 2016, fertilizer application
combined with insect control did not negatively affect crop
establishment. The percentage established crop population
ranged between 96 and 100 (Table 3). Generally, number
of open leaves was not significantly affected by fertilizer
and insecticide combinations from 21 DAT to 63 DAT in
2015 (Table 5). All the treatment effect increased between
21 and 35 DAT in number of open leaves, after which
some begun declining. The number of open leaves
increased from 21DAT to 35 DAT, peaked at 49DAT and
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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then declined at 63 DAT in 2016 (Table 3). There were no
significant differences between treatments in number of
open leaves at 21DAT. However, at 35 and 45 DAT,
cabbage treated withcow dung combined with
Cypermetrine or neem produced significantly more open
leaves than the control or foliar fertilizer combined with
Cypermetrine (Table 3).
The high percentage crop stand establishment achieved
with the application of the treatments is very important to
cabbage production since crop stand at harvest is a very
important determinant of yield at the end of the cropping
season. A look at the number of open leaves dynamics is
an indication that head initiation started from the point
when the number of open leaves decline. Number of open
leaves started declining at 49 DAT for the control which
was 2 weeks later than for Poultry manure, cow dung or
NPK (15:15:15) combined with any of the insecticides and
was confirmed by data on days to head initiation. It is clear
that plant nutrients play a major role in whether head
initiation would happen at the right time or it would be
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delayed. According to the report of Radiovich et al.,
(2005), cabbage head development is quick and efficient
when adequate nutrients are supplied to the plants and
there are enough functional outer leaves for photosynthesis
with N being the most needed nutrient.

applied to the soil and is directly responsible for vegetative
growth of plants. Nitrogen functions in plants by being
part of chlorophyll which is important in photosynthesis,
and improves the quality of leaf (Roy and Kashem, 2014).
According to the report of Patrick et al. (2012), yield of
cabbage increased with increasing levels of nitrogen up to
390 kg/ha. Casely et al. (2006) observed that increasing
rate of nitrogen (150-250 kg/ha) with basal P and K
application increased yield of cabbage. The increase in
water holding capacity in poultry manure and cow dung
treatments also provided additional advantage for growth
and yield to cabbage grown on such plots (Frempong et
al.2006; Agyarko et al.2006; Ewulo, 2005).

According to the report of John et al., (2004), poultry
manure contained essential nutrient elements associated
with photosynthetic activities and thus promote roots and
vegetative growth. Roy and Kashem (2014) also reported
that cow dung resulted in significant increase in soil
nitrogen and other soil properties necessary for crop yield
and productivity. According to the report of Roy and
Kashem (2014), adequate amounts of nitrogen may be
obtained from reasonable amounts of organic matter
Table 3: Effect of Treatments on Percentage Crop Establishment (%), and number of open leaves, (2015)
Treatment

Percentage
Crop
Establishment (%)
Cropping season

Number of open leaves ( Days after transplanting)
Cropping season (2015)

Cropping season (2016)

2015

2016

21

35

49

63

21

35

49

63

PoultryMan+Cyper

95.83

100.00

19

16

11

16

13

19

23

19

Cow dung+ Cyper

95.83

100.00

19

17

14

17

13

21

27

19

N.P.K+ Cyper

100.0

97.92

18

18

13

18

11

18

23

17

Foliar + Cyper

95.83

97.92

17

18

16

18

11

19

22

18

PoultryMan+NLE

100.0

95.83

19

17

14

17

12

20

23

17

Cow dung+ NLE

95.83

100.00

19

22

20

22

13

20

28

18

N.P.K+ NLE

100.0

100.00

18

21

20

21

13

22

27

21

Foliar + NLE

100.0

100.00

14

14

15

14

12

20

26

23

Control

95.83

100.00

15

16

19

16

11

17

24

23

SED(0.05)

2.06

1.78

1.28

2.10

2.20

4.15

2.55

2.05

3.12

2.55

cyper = cypermetrine, man = manure

3.2 Effect of soil amendment on yield components
The days to head initiation was significantly influenced by
fertilizer and insecticide treatments in the 2015 experiment
(Table 4). Head initiation for all treatments started 2 – 3
weeks earlier than the control with poultry manure
combined with neem or Cypermetrine producing the least
days to head initiation. In 2016, days to cabbage head
initiation ranged between 78 -97 days (Table 4). However,
the production of cabbage without any form of fertilizer
and insecticide application increased the number of days to
head initiation by 10 to 19 days. The use of Poultry
manure combined with neem or Cypermetrine required
significantly less days (6-8days) to head initiation
compared with NPK combined with Neem or
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Cypermetrine, cow dung combined with neem or foliar
fertilizer combined with neem (Table 4).
Head diameter was also significantly influenced by the
fertilizer and insecticide treatments (Tables 4). Poultry
manure or cow dung regardless of the insecticide applied
produced bigger cabbage heads which were 7 – 7.4 cm
bigger than the control.
Weight of head per plant produced was significantly
affected by fertilizer and insecticide application with
poultry manure combined with Cypermetrine significantly
producing heavier head per plant than the control, or foliar
combined with neem or Cypermetrine (Table 4). The head
per plant produced from the poultry manure combined
with Cypermetrine were 0.80kg heavier than the control,
foliar combined with Cypermetrine or neem (Table 4). The
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37.23 tonnes (468 – 537 %) more cabbage than the control.
Foliar fertilizer regardless of the insecticide combined
produced yields similar to the control (Table 4). In 2016,
significantly higher yields of 278, 266, 289 and 131 %
over the control (9 tonnes/ha) were recorded for poultry
manure combined with neem, N.P.K (15:15:15) combined
with neem, poultry manure combined with Cypermetrine,
or cow dung combined with neem respectively over the
control (Table 4). The control or foliar combined with
Cypermetrine recorded least yields of 10 and 9 tonnes/ha
respectively (Table 4). Harvest index was however, not
influenced by the treatments (Tables 4). Poultry manure
combined with neem leaf extract and N.P.K (15:15:15)
combined with neem leaf extract had similar harvest index
in 2016 (Table 4).

control, foliar fertilizer combined with neem or
Cypermetrine, N.P.K combined with Cypermetrine, or cow
dung combined with neem produced significantly lighter
cabbage heads per plant compared with poultry manure
combined with neem or Cypermetrine, cow dung
combined with Cypermetrine, or N.P.K combined with
neem (Table 4). The use of Poultry manure combined with
neem or Cypermetrine produced cabbage heads per plant
that were 350 – 450 % heavier than the cabbage heads of
the control (0.20 kg). N.P.K combined with neem or
Cypermetrine also produced heads that were 150 – 315 %
heavier than the control (Table 4).
Cabbage yield (tonnes per hectare) was significantly
influenced by fertilizer and insecticide treatment in 2015
(Table 4). The application of poultry manure and
Cypermetrine or neem significantly produced 32.50 –

Table 4: Effect of fertilizer + insecticides on cabbage yield and yield components for 2015cropping season
Treatment

Days to Head
Initiation

Head
Diameter
(cm)

Head Weight
(kg)

Yield (ton/ha)

Harvest Index

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

Poultry Man+Cyper

80.00

79.00

10.03

10.03

1.03

1.10

39.44

32.56

0.83

0.79

Cow dung+ Cyper

82.00

82.00

10.00

10.00

0.80

0.73

24.58

19.11

0.85

0.82

N.P.K+ Cyper

86.00

85.00

8.67

8.67

0.53

0.50

22.78

18.11

0.79

0.75

Foliar + Cyper

82.00

82.00

5.07

5.07

0.17

0.17

9.86

10.00

0.67

0.77

Poultry Man+NLE

78.00

78.00

9.67

9.65

0.73

0.90

44.17

33.56

0.86

0.86

Cow dung+ NLE

85.00

85.00

9.67

9.67

0.73

0.50

23.33

20.56

0.75

0.79

N.P.K+ NLE

87.00

85.00

8.33

8.33

0.53

0.83

26.81

34.56

0.89

0.86

Foliar + NLE

87.00

87.00

5.33

5.34

0.20

0.40

18.47

17.10

0.54

0.83

Control

101.00

97.00

2.67

2.66

0.20

0.20

6.94

8.89

0.50

0.81

SED (0.05)

4.04

4.17

2.96

2.94

0.24

0.28

10.83

6.81

0.18

0.16

The head weight and yield of cabbage treated to poultry
manure, cow dung or NPK combined with Cypermetrine
or neem are indicative of the fact that nutrient supply was
better on with those treatments than the foliar application.
It also raises the question whether nutrient absorption for
plant use may be effectively done by the roots than the
leaves. Fageria et al., (2009) confirmed that while soil
uptake is more common and most effective, especially
when nutrients are required in higher amounts and that in
such situations foliar supply alone may not be enough to
supply the needed amount. The control or foliar combined
with Cypermetrine recording least yields of 10 and 9
tonnes/ha respectively could be that the foliar application
of fertilizer had no effect on the yield of cabbage. This
disagrees with Narayan et al., (2016) who reported of
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maximum seed yield of cabbage (10.37 q/h) with the foliar
application of NP2O5K2O (15-15-30) against the minimum
seed yield (5.50 q/h) in untreated plots. The authors further
attested that the spraying of Water Soluble Fertilizers
(WSF) leads to proper development of flower buds and
seed setting of cabbage which ultimately improves the
seed yield. However, this did not reflect in this study.

II.

CONCLUSION

Soil amendments both organic and inorganic fertilizers
remarkably improved the soil physical and chemical
properties. High percentage crop establishment (>95 %)
was achieved across treatments with NPK + Cypermetrine,
Poultry manure + neem, N.P.K (15:15:15) + Neem or
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Foliar fertilizer + neem achieving 100% crop
establishment. The number of open leaves increased from
21DAT to 35 DAT, peaked at 49 DAT and then declined
at 63 DAT. However, application of Cow dung+ NLE
produced the highest number of open leaves in both
seasons. Application of poultry manure and N.P.K
combined with Cypermetrine significantly improved head
weight and cabbage yield.
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Abstract— Biofortification of zinc (Zn) and iron (Fe) will be an important effort for the combat of
malnutrition in Bangladesh. The experimental site was Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU) farm to
increase the Zn and Fe content in wheat grain. The design of the experiment was split-plot and replicated
thrice. Ten varieties and seven advanced lines were tested under 3 treatments: control, Zn and Zn + Fe;
for the study. For control plots, the grain Zn concentration varied from 20.3 – 30.5 µg g-1, across the
genotypes, with the highest performance by advanced line BAW 917 and the lowest performance by variety
Sufi. The average grain Zn concentration over the 17 genotypes was noted as 26.3 µg g -1. When Zn was
applied to soil, the grain Zn concentration ranged from 29.1 - 40.9 µg g-1 with a mean of 34.2 µg g-1. The
Fe content ranged from 20-35 µg g-1 with a mean of 30.5 µg g-1. The protein content also increases due to
the Zn application. The Zn application increase the Zn content in grain as well as increase the yield with
protein content. Among the genotype, there are some potential varieties for biofortification.
Keyword— Zinc, iron, grain yield and wheat.
I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the very important micronutrient is zinc (Zn) for
both human as well as plant and insufficient availability
become a global health issue now by covering half of total
population in earth (Hotz and Brown 2004; Stein 2010).
The zinc deficiency in human and soil is very near that
overlap geographically (Alloway 2008; Cakmak 2008) and
show that there are a very close relationship between soil,
food crops and human (Welch 2008). The people with
cereal based food habitant are mainly suffering from Zn
deficiency (Cakmak 2008; Gibson 2006) as bioavailability
of Zn is low in cereal (Cakmak et al. 2010a).
As reported in Bangladesh by Islam et al. (2013), around
60% Zn and 55% Fe is provided from cereals in daily
consumption. Anemia is widespread in Bangladesh
especially to children and women due to inadequate Fe
uptake. Increasing cropping intensity from 143% in 197172 to 194% in 2015-16 (BBS, 2018) declining soil fertility
resulted micronutrient deficiency in Bangladesh. Among
the micronutrient, Zn deficit is the top complication for
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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crop growth. This element deficiency in the country was
identified in late 1970s (Jahiruddin et al., 1981) and with
advancement of time its extent has increased.
In
Bangladesh, about 70% of the arable land is found Zn
deficit (Jahiruddin and Islam, 2014).
Biofortification means to prepend micronutrients to food
crops by improving breeding lines as well as fertilization
methods that will create a opportunity for the rural people
to get food intake with Zn as they could not afford fortified
foods (Bouis, 2013). In Bangladesh, “baby zinc” tablet
developed by icddr’b (Brooks, 2005) reduced child
mortality from diarrhoea.
Iron (Fe) is an essential plant nutrient and its deficiency
causes chlorosis, nutritional disorder and reduces crop
yield. It will be very important if Fe could be increased in
main food crops which can reduce common deficiency
among the general people (Cakmak, 2002). Micronutrient
deficiency is now a big challenges for the world population
specially Zn and Fe (WHO, 2007). The grain yield and
grain Zn concentration generally found have inverse
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relationship between them (McDonald et al. 2008). This
II.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
inverse relationship problem can be address by breeding,
Experimental Site
transgenic technology or agronomic approaches. To
The experiment site was Bangladesh Agricultural
increase the micronutrients in food grain an combined
University farm (BAU), Mymensingh, Bangladesh
approaches needs to undertaken by both breeding
(location: 240 42´ 56.04´´ N and 900 25´ 31.01´´ E) and the
(Potential genotype) and fertilizer management approaches
agro-ecological zones (AEZs-9) is namely Old
for mitigation of Zn insufficiency among the general
Brahmaputra Floodplain (FRG, 2018). The physical and
people (Cakmak et al., 2004). This experiment was
chemical properties of soil at experiment sites are present
undertaken to increase the Zn and Fe content in wheat
at Table 1.
grain by fertilizer application and variety selection.
Table 1 Soil physical and chemical characteristics of the experimental fields
Textural
Class

OC
(%)

pH

Total
N (%)

Avail. P
(mg kg-1)

Exch. K
(cmol kg-1)

Avail. S
(mg kg-1)

Avail. Zn
(mg kg-1)

Avail. Fe
(mg kg-1)

Silt loam

1.14

6.5

0.11

7.5

0.12

14.0

0.78

55.4

Treatments and design
In these experiments there were three treatments of zinc
and iron viz. Zn0Fe0, Zn3Fe0 and Zn3Fe4; subscripts
represent the dose nutrients in kg ha-1. All other fertilizers
like N, P, K, S and B were applied at N120P30K50S12B1.5 kg
ha-1 to the all plots. The split plot design was used and
replicated thrice.
Crop and Soil Management
There were 10 varieties and 7 advanced lines of wheat
were tested for grain Zn & Fe concentrations as well as
grain yield. The wheat varieties and advanced line were:
Shatabdi (V1), Sufi (V2), Bijoy (V3), Prodip (V4), BARI
Gom 25 (V5), BARI Gom 26 (V6), BARI Gom 27 (V7),
BARI Gom 28 (V8), BARI Gom 29 (V9) and BARI Gom
30 (V10), and Rawal 87 (L1), Vijay (L2), BAW 917 (L3),
Fery 60 (L4), BL 1040 (L5), KRLI-4 (L6), BL 1883 (L7).
Wheat seeds were sown on 16 November 2016 and the
crop was harvested on 12 March 2017. The mature
harvested crops were threshed, cleaned and processed for
chemical analysis.
Chemical analysis
The soil samples of the experimental site were collected
following standard procedure and processed by air-drying,
ground and sieving in a 2-mm sieve. The soil texture, soil
pH, organic matter, total nitrogen, exchangeable
potassium, available phosphorus, sulphur, zinc and iron
were measured following standard methods.
Analysis of plant sample
The harvested grain sample was collected from each plot
and were analysed for N, Zn and Fe concentrations. The
collected samples were dried in an oven at 65°C for about
48 hours and then ground by grinding machine to pass
through a 20-mesh sieve to obtain homogenous powder.
The prepared plant samples were kept in paper bags into
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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desiccators for further analysis for the determination of N,
Zn and Fe content.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of the different plant parameters as
well as soil and plant analysis data was done through
computer based program (Statistics 10) and was followed
the basic principles, as outlined by Gomez and Gomez
(1984). For the determination of analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of the significant effects of treatments,
genotypes and their interaction were compared at 5% level
of significance by Duncan’s Multiple Range Test
(DMRT).

III.

RESULTS

Biofortification of Zn in wheat grain
Zinc fortification in wheat grain differed due to the
treatments as well as to the different genetic makeup. The
Zn concentration of wheat grain varied significantly with
the genotypes (varieties and breeding lines) and with the
Zn & Fe fertilization.
Genotypic effects
Different Zn content are found among the genotype used in
the experiment. The treatment T1 (control plots) presents a
wide range of Zn concentration where the grain Zn
concentration varied from 20.3 - 30.5 µg g-1, across the
genotypes. The highest Zn concentration was found in two
advanced lines BAW 917 and Vijoy (30.5 µg g-1) whereas
in variety Sufi obtained lowest (20.3 µg g-1) zinc
concentration. The average grain Zn concentration over the
17 genotypes was noted as 26.3 µg g-1 (Table 2)
Fertilizer effect
The Zn concentration of the different genotype varied
significantly due to the zinc fertilizer application. In
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The mean increase in Zn concentration in treatment T2 is
7.99 µg g-1 which is very noticeable.
Regarding treatment T3 where both Zn and Fe was applied,
the maximum increased of Zn concentration was obtained
from variety Sufi is 12.2 µg g-1 and the lowest increase in
Zn concentration was found in variety BARI Gom 29 that
is 2.8 µg g-1 ,. The mean increase in Zn concentration in
treatment T2 is 7.54 µg g-1 which is also very noticeable.

35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

24.1-28.0 µg g-1

BAW917

Vijay

Fery 60

BL1050

Rawal 87

BL1883

BARI Gom 30

BARI Gom 26

BARI Gom 29

Prodip

BARI Gom 25

KRLI

20.1-24.0µg g-1

BARI Gom 27

Bijoy

Shatabdi

BARI Gom28

Zn

Sufi

Zn Conc. µg g-1

treatment T2, the grain Zn concentration ranged from 29.1
- 40.9 µg g-1 and the highest concentration was found in
advanced lines BAW 917 (40.9 µg g-1) and the lowest Zn
concentration was found in variety Shatabdi (29.1 µg g-1).
The average Zn concentration was found 34.2 µg g -1
(Table 3) and the highest increase in Zn concentration in
advanced line BL1883 is 11.7 µg g -1 where as the lowest
increase is 3.5 µg g-1 is found in variety BARI Gom 30.

No Zn

>28.0 µg g-1

Wheat Genotype
Fig. 1 Amount of zinc content of different wheat genotype
Table 2 Effects of Zn and Fe application on grain Zn concentrations (µg g -1) of different genotypes of wheat
Genotypes

T1 (Control)

T2 (Zn)

T3 (Zn + Fe)

T2-T1

T3-T1

23.6 f-i

29.1 g

30.8 d

5.50

7.20

V2: Sufi

20.3 i

31.3 d-g

32.5 cd

11.00

12.20

V3: Bijoy

22.6 g-i

32.6 d-g

29.7 d

10.00

7.10

V4: Prodip

25.2 d-h

34.1 cd

31.3cd

8.90

6.10

V5: BARI Gom 25

25.8 c-g

31.2 d-g

31.1 cd

5.40

5.30

V6: BARI Gom 26

27.1a-f

33.6 c-e

34.6 bc

6.50

7.50

V7: BARI Gom 27

25.1 d-h

30.3 e-g

29.2 d

5.20

4.10

V8: BARI Gom 28

21.9 hi

30.0 fg

31.7 cd

8.10

9.80

V9: BARI Gom 29

26.8 b-f

33.2 c-f

29.6 d

6.40

2.80

V10: BARI Gom 30

27.4 a-e

30.9 d-g

31.6 cd

3.50

4.20

L1: Rawal 87

28.6 a-d

39.1 ab

37.8 ab

10.50

9.20

L2: Vijay

30.5 a

37.6 ab

37.1 ab

7.10

6.60

L3: BAW 917

30.5 a

40.9 a

39.3 a

10.40

8.80

L4: Fery 60

29.7 ab

38.9 ab

36.9 ab

9.20

7.20

L5: BL 1040

29.0 a-c

36.6 bc

38.2 a

7.60

9.20

L6: KRLI-4

24.7 e-h

33.5 c-e

34.5 bc

8.80

9.80

L7: BL 1883

27.5 a-e

39.2 ab

38.6 a

11.70

11.10

30.5

40.9

39.3

11.70

12.20

V1: Shatabdi

Max
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Min

20.3

29.1

29.2

3.50

2.80

Mean

26.3

34.2

33.8

7.99

7.54

Genotypes V1 - V10 represent varieties and L1 - L7 represent advanced breeding lines. Means followed by same letter in a
column are not significantly different at 5 % level by DMRT.
Table 3 Effects of Zn and Fe application on grain Fe concentrations (µg g -1) of different genotypes of wheat
Genotypes

T1 (Control)

T2 (Zn)

T3 (Zn + Fe)

T3-T1

V1: Shatabdi

26.5

27.9

33.2

6.70

V2: Sufi

23.8

25.8

33.0

9.20

V3: Bijoy

26.5

28.4

33.9

7.40

V4: Prodip

24.0

23.4

30.5

6.50

V5: BARI Gom 25

29.7

28.7

36.6

6.90

V6: BARI Gom 26

24.7

26.3

31.9

7.20

V7: BARI Gom 27

28.8

27.3

34.8

6.00

V8: BARI Gom 28

23.9

26.5

33.4

9.50

V9: BARI Gom 29

26.6

23.9

32.1

5.50

V10: BARI Gom 30

23.7

26.5

32.7

9.00

L1: Rawal 87

27.4

28.1

36.3

8.90

L2: Vijay

29.4

28.9

37.5

8.10

L3: BAW 917

25.7

28.0

36.1

10.40

L4: Fery 60

27.5

29.8

36.6

9.10

L5: BL 1040

28.3

31.8

39.7

11.40

L6: KRLI-4

28.6

27.1

36.0

7.40

L7: BL 1883

29.4

32.4

36.7

7.30

Max

29.7

32.4

39.7

11.40

Min

23.7

23.4

30.5

5.50

Mean

26.7

27.7

34.8

8.03

Genotypes V1 - V17 represent varieties and L1 - L7 represent advanced breeding lines. Lettering was not done since the
treatment effects were not significant.

Zinc efficiency of wheat genotypes
The increase in grain Zn concentrations of different wheat
varieties and genotype differed in their response to Zn and
Zn + Fe fertilization. Based on the % Zn efficiency
[(Control Zn concentration / Treatment Zn concentration)
x 100], the wheat genotypes could be classified into four
groups (Fig. 2): inefficient (responsive to Zn application),
moderately
inefficient
(moderately
responsive),
moderately efficient (moderately unresponsive) and
efficient (unresponsive).
It is appearing that 2 genotype (variety Sufi and Bijoy)
were found to be Zn inefficient (<70% Zn efficient), 8
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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genotype (2 varieties and 6 lines) moderately Zn
inefficient (71-80% Zn efficient), 7 genotype (6 varieties
and 1 line) moderately Zn efficient (81-90% Zn efficient)
and no genotype are found Zn efficient (>90% Zn
efficient). Varieties Shatabdi, BARI Gom 25, 26, 27, 29,
and 30 are found moderately Zn efficiency with a
advanced line Vijoy.
Thus, the results of two locations reveal that variety BARI
Gom 26, breeding lines BAW, BL 1883 & BL 1040 were
observed as commonly Zn efficient or moderately Zn
efficient in which plots, Zn supplement was not done.
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Fig. 2 Per cent Zn efficiency of different varieties and breeding lines of wheat genotype

Biofortification of Iron

In the Zn fertilized plots, the grain Fe concentration was
found as 23.4 - 32.4 µg g-1, mean 27.7 µg g-1 (Table 3).
Among the Fe treated plots, the Fe concentration increased
in all the genotypes and it ranged from 30.5 to 39.7 µg g -1
and the mean is 34.8 µg g-1. The Fe concentration
increased from 5.50 to 11.40 µg g -1 with a mean of 8.03 µg
g-1 which is noticeable increment of Fe in wheat grain. The
highest increase of Fe concentration was found from BL
1040 and BARI Gom 29 accumulated the lowest.

40.0
35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

20.1-24.0µg g-1

24.1-28.0 µg g-1

BARI Gom 25

BL 1883

Vijoy

BARI Gom 27

KRLI-4

BL 1040

Fery 60

Rawal 87

BARI Gom 29

Bijoy

Shatabdi

BAW 917

BARI Gom 26

Prodip

BARI Gom 28

Sufi

Zn+Fe

BARI Gom 30

Grain Fe Conc µg g-1

The iron (Fe) was applied in treatment T3 with the Zn
fertilizer and result showed that the grain Fe concentration
of 17 genotypes ranged from 23.7 - 29.7 µg g-1, with the
mean value of 26.7 µg g-1. This result was obtained when
Zn fertilizer was not used. The highest Fe concentration
was found from variety BARI Gom 25 and variety BARI
Gom 30 did the lowest. The grain Fe concentration
increased by about 2 µg g-1 over Zn or Fe fertilized plots.

No Fe

>28.0 µg g-1

Wheat Genotype
Fig. 3 Variation of iron concentration in grain of different wheat genotype

Protein content
The protein content of different varieties and advanced line
are presented in Table 4.3. Obviously, the N concentration
is considerably differed due to the genotype and has
positively responded to the Zn fertilization. The effect of
genotypes and Zn or Fe fertilization was the same for grain
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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protein % since protein% was calculated as a multiple of
5.85 over grain N %.
The grain protein content of wheat, varied from 7.68 8.23%, the mean value being 7.91% (Table 4) when Zn or
Fe fertilizer was not applied (control). Advanced line BL
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1883 demonstrated the highest grain protein% and BAW
917 did the lowest.

with a mean of 9.14% and the Zn and Fe treatment plot
lied between 8.78 - 9.69% with a mean of 9.02% (Table 4).
This result indicates that Zn has influence on protein
synthesis and plants take up these two elements (N and Zn)
at a proportionate amount. The average increase in protein
percentage is 1.23% when Zn fertilization was done.

The grain protein concentration of wheat, whether varieties
or lines, markedly increased due to Zn fertilization;
however, no effect was observed for Fe application. In Zn
fertilized plots, the protein% varied from 8.67 - 9.87%
Table 4 Effects of Zn and Fe application on protein content on grains of wheat genotypes
T1 (Control)

T2 (Zn)

T3 (Zn+Fe)

T2 -T1

T3 –T1

V1: Shatabdi

7.80

9.59

9.52

1.79

1.72

V2: Sufi

7.74

9.01

9.20

1.27

1.46

V3: Bijoy

7.98

9.32

9.03

1.35

1.05

V4: Prodip

7.82

9.13

8.99

1.31

1.17

V5: BARI Gom 25

8.17

9.87

9.69

1.70

1.52

V6: BARI Gom 26

8.00

9.48

9.24

1.48

1.25

V7: BARI Gom 27

8.11

9.56

9.52

1.44

1.40

V8: BARI Gom 28

7.92

9.79

9.46

1.87

1.54

V9: BARI Gom 29

8.00

9.48

9.17

1.48

1.17

V10: BARI Gom 30

8.21

9.77

8.97

1.56

0.76

L1: Rawal 87

7.76

8.93

8.85

1.17

1.09

L2: Vijay

8.23

9.42

9.46

1.19

1.23

L3: BAW 917

7.68

8.76

8.89

1.07

1.21

L4: Fery 60

8.15

8.89

8.78

0.74

0.62

L5: BL 1040

8.11

9.32

8.93

1.21

0.82

L6: KRLI-4

8.60

9.48

9.63

0.88

1.03

L7: BL 1883

8.23

9.77

9.38

1.54

1.15

Max

8.23

9.87

9.69

1.87

1.72

Min

7.68

8.67

8.78

0.74

0.62

Mean

7.91

9.14

9.02

1.23

1.10

Genotypes

Grain yield
Different varieties has different grain yield normally due to
its difference of genetic potential. The varieties and
advanced lines of wheat used in this study have produced
different yield and there are variation of grain yield of
wheat genotypes varied with varieties and breeding lines
as well as fertilization.
Genotype effect
The grain yield of wheat generally varied with varieties
and breeding lines which can be attributed to differences in
genetic make-up. The grain yield does not have wide
variation and ranged from 3.37 - 3.90 t ha-1, the mean yield
being 3.59 t ha-1 (Table 5). The highest grain yield (3.90 t
ha-1) was obtained from variety BARI Gom 30 and very
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close yield was given by BARI Gom 26, Fery 60 and
BL1883. Among the tested genotypes, BARI Gom 28
performed the lowest yield (3.37 t ha -1) and similar yield
was demonstrated by Prodip and Sufi. The average yield
over the 17 genotypes was found 3.59 t ha-1.
Fertilizer effect
The grain yield positively responded to Zn fertilization
over the varieties (Table 5). The BARI Gom 30 obtained
the maximum yield (4.65 t ha-1) followed by BARI Gom
26 (4.57 t ha-1). Regarding at the % yield increase, it
ranged from 9.22 - 27.40% having the best response by
advanced line Bijoy and least response by KRLI-4. The
BARI Gom 30 exhibited the highest yield (4.65 t ha -1) due
to Zn fertilization. The mean yield across the genotypes
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Virtually the yield remained unaffected by Fe fertilization.

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

BARI Gom 30

Fery 60

BARI Gom 26

BL 1883

Rawal 87

BARI Gom 27

Vijoy

BAW 917

BL 1040

KRLI-4

Bijoy

BARI Gom 29

BARI Gom 25

Shatabdi

Sufi

Prodip

Zn

BARI Gom 28

Grain yield t ha-1

was 4.19 t ha-1 showing 0.6 t ha-1 higher over control yield.

NO Zn

Wheat Genotypes
Fig. 4 Variation in grain yield of different genotypes of wheat
Table 5 Effects of Zn and Fe application on grain yield (t ha -1) of wheat genotypes
Genotypes

T1 (Control)

T2 (Zn)

T3 (Zn+Fe)

% Increase of
T2

% Increase of T3

V1: Shatabdi

3.45

3.85

3.90

11.59

13.04

V2: Sufi

3.39

4.06

3.85

19.76

13.57

V3: Bijoy

3.54

4.51

4.17

27.40

17.80

V4: Prodip

3.38

4.08

3.99

20.71

18.05

V5: BARI Gom 25

3.51

3.94

3.66

12.25

4.27

V6: BARI Gom 26

3.82

4.57

4.40

19.63

15.18

V7: BARI Gom 27

3.62

4.11

3.98

13.54

9.94

V8: BARI Gom 28

3.37

4.17

3.71

23.74

10.09

V9: BARI Gom 29

3.51

3.91

4.03

11.40

14.81

V10: BARI Gom 30

3.90

4.65

4.68

19.23

20.00

L1: Rawal 87

3.63

4.12

4.22

13.50

16.25

L2: Vijay

3.59

4.22

4.35

17.55

21.17

L3: BAW 917

3.59

4.06

4.12

13.09

14.76

L4: Fery 60

3.83

4.44

3.92

15.93

2.35

L5: BL 1040

3.59

4.27

4.22

18.94

17.55

L6: KRLI-4

3.58

3.91

4.11

9.22

14.80

L7: BL 1883

3.80

4.31

4.40

13.42

15.79

Max

3.90

4.65

4.68

27.40

21.17

Min

3.37

3.85

3.66

9.22

2.35

Mean

3.59

4.19

4.10

16.52

14.08

Genotypes V1 - V10 represent varieties and L1 - L7 represent advanced breeding lines. Lettering was not done since the
treatment effects were not significant.
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IV.

DISCUSSIONS

The existing wheat cultivars are not able to fulfill the Zn
requirement for people in Bangladesh. Agronomic
biofortification can solve this problem immediately which
will be sustainable and easy adoptable to decipher Zn
insufficiency in cereals (Qamar et al. 2017). The Zn
concentration of wheat grain markedly increased due to Zn
fertilization showing an increment of 3.5 - 11.7 µg g-1 Zn
across the 17 genotypes used. Similarly, the grain Fe
concentration had increased (5.5 - 11.4 µg g-1) for the use
of Fe fertilizer despite the fact that crop yield did not
increase and further the experimental fields were not Fe
deficient.
Some of the wheat varieties and breeding lines had
potential of higher Zn accumulation and the Zn
fertilization had an additive effect. The EDTA extractable
Zn (0.78 mg kg-1) was found low in the study location. The
critical limit of Zn in Bangladesh soil is 0.60 mg kg-1
(FRG-2018). Yilmaz (1997) observed that Zn fertilization
produced higher grain yield and increase the Zn
concentration in grain as well in wheat and very crucial in
soil where Zn is deficient (Cakmak, 2010). Duxbury et al.
(2005) reported an elevated level of Zn, Cu and Mo in rice
and wheat grains from their supplementary application.
The present study has screened out several varieties of
wheat which have greater ability to uptake and accumulate
Zn and Fe in grain, with a further possibility to enhance
grain Zn concentration of wheat through Zn and Fe
fertilization. Rawal 87, BL 1040, Vijoy & BAW 917 have
been identified as Zn enriched breeding lines (>28.1 µg g -1
grain Zn. Virtually Fe fertilization did not influenced on
Zn concentration in grain. Increment of grain Zn
concentration due to Zn application is similar between
varieties and lines tested. Findings from Cakmak (2010)
showed that Zn concentration increased 11.7 (control) to
26.9 µg g-1 by Zn application.
Zinc fertilization depending on the varieties increased
wheat yield by 9.2 - 27.4%. The grain yield differed with
genotypes which can be attributed to differences in genetic
make-up. Response of wheat yield to Zn application is
much evidenced in Bangladesh and India (Khan et al.,
2009, Prasad et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2012). Numerous
studies have shown pronounced increase in grain yield (9–
256%) and grain Zn concentration (9–912%) of wheat with
Zn application to Zn deficient soils (Rafique et al., 2006;
IZA, 2009).
The results showed that Fe concentration of wheat grain
generally increased for Fe fertilization, the increment
being on an average 6-12 µg g-1. The grain Fe
concentrations of different varieties have been divided into
four groups with an interval of 4 µg g-1 Fe: <20 µg g-1 Fe,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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20.1 - 24 µg g-1 Fe, 24.1 - 28 µg g-1 Fe and >28 µg g-1 Fe.
Similar to classification of grain Zn concentration, not all
the grain Fe concentration of the same genotypes fell into
the same class between two locations. This variation could
be due to varied soil and climatic conditions.
Genetic biofortification together with agronomic approach
extends a good possibility of development of new cultivars
more efficient in accumulating minerals in the edible part
(Mingotte et al., 2018). Agronomic biofortifcation with Zn
can provide a practical and cost-effective option to tackle
the global Zn malnutrition problem (Cakmak and Kutman,
2018).

V.

CONCLUSION

Some varieties and breeding lines of wheat have
genetically greater ability to uptake and accumulate Zn and
Fe in grain. It is possible to enhance further Zn and Fe
level by their fertilization. Varieties BARI GOM 25, 27,
28 & 29 are identified as Zn enriched varieties, having 24 30 µg g-1 Zn in grain. Concerning Fe biofortification,
Shatabdi, Prodip, BARI GOM 25 & 28 and Sufi are
identified as Fe enriched varieties (24 - 30 µg g-1). These
genotypes would serve as breeding materials for
biofortification of Zn & Fe in wheat, without
compromising crop yield. Genetic biofortification coupled
with agronomic approach (fertilization) would help
develop of new cultivars of wheat that would have ability
to accumulate Zn and Fe in grain.
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Abstract— The study was aimed to determine the molecular characterization of bacterial that degrades
herbicides isolated from soil environment in Abuja. The systemic chemical herbicide was applied on an
experimental plot of land with weeds and its effects on soil bacteria and the physicochemical properties
of the soil was examined for a period of seven weeks. The chemical herbicide, glyphosate, reduced the
plate count of bacteria from 120 x 105 cfu/g/dwt to 48 x 105 cfu/g/dwt some hours after application and
the reduction continued till the end of the sampling period. The isolated bacterial species were Simulium
tani, Bacillus firmus, Pseudomonas tolaasii, Acinetobacter beijerinckii, Entrobacter sp, Citrobacter
freundii , Pseudomonas poae. Organisms that were eliminated following glyphosate application were
Bacillus magaterium, Pseudomonas tolaasii, Proteus sp, and Simulium tani while those that persisted
throughout the experiment were Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas poae, Bacillus firmus, and
Entrobacter sp. It was concluded that glyphosate altered the microbial counts and had a temporary
inhibitory effect on the type of bacteria present in the soil.
Keywords—degrades, herbicide, soil, isolated, microbial count.

I.

Introduction

Herbicides are valuable tools for the selective control of
un-desirable plants in crop production. However, various
herbicides at recommended rates, whether applied to the
foliage or soil, often persist in the soil for extended periods
of time. These residues may cause serious damage to
sensitive plant species grown the season(s) following
application of the herbicides. The climatic and edaphic
factors, e.g., temperature, moisture, pH, soil composition,
and cation exchange capacity which affect the residual life
of herbicides, are numerous and complex.
Herbicides cause a range of health effects ranging from
skin rashes to death. The pathway of attack can arise from
intentional or unintentional direct consumption, improper
Agricultural application resulting in the herbicide coming
into direct contact with people or wildlife, inhalation of
aerial sprays, or food consumption prior to the labeled preharvest interval.Pesticides can enter the human body
through inhalation of aerosols, dust and vapour that
contain pesticides, through oral exposure by consuming
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food and water, and through dermal exposure by direct
contact of pesticides with the skin (Cooper and Dobson
2007).
Herbicide are often applied directly to soil. They may also
reach the soil through application to foliage via spray drift,
run-off, or wash-off vectors. Once released to the
environment, chemicals undergo various dissipation
pathways, and the persistence of chemicals in the
environment varies widely. Among factors affecting the
local concentration of a compound are the amount of
compound released, the rate of compound released, its
persistence in the environment under various conditions,
the extent of its dilution, its mobility, and the rate of
biological or non-biological degradation (Ellis 2000 and
Janssen et al. 2001).
Herbicide biodegradation involves a wide variety of
microorganisms including bacteria and fungi operating
under dynamic anaerobic and aerobic conditions. It is
suggested that biodegradation of pesticides in soil
ecosystems can only take place through the synergistic
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interactions of a microbial consortium, the activity of
which is affected by many soil physical and chemical
properties, as well as the nature and extent of the pesticide
contamination.

One (1.0) gram of the soil sample was weighed using
weighing balance suspended in 9ml of sterile water. It was
properly mixed and a 10-fold serial dilution was carried
out into seven dilutions.

Soil microbes make valuable contribution to soil fertility.
Pesticides can exhibit, stimulate and neutral effect on soil
microbes, depending on the nature and concentrations as
well as strain or types of microbes (Busseet al., 2001).

The identification and characterization of bacterial isolates
were based on cultural, morphological and biochemical
characteristic using standing method. (Mendes et al.,
2017).

Herbicides will remain toxic in soil when conditions are
not favorable for microbes. Degradation of the herbicide
follows the population growth of the microbes. During the
lag phase the microbial population increases in response to
food source and rapid decomposition occurs. (Busse et al.,
2001).

Molecular Identification of Bacteria isolated from
herbicide contaminated soil.

It drastically reduces the microbial population when
applied to any soil sample. Synthetic herbicides have the
potential to influence plant disease by several mechanisms.
They can enhance disease or protect plants from pathogens
due to direct effects on the microbe, to effects on the plant,
or to effects on both organisms.

Determining the effects of Temperature, pH and Days
on biodegradation of herbicides

II.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Collection of soil samples
Soil samples were collected from the research farm of
National Root Crop Research Institute, Nyanya Out
Station, Abuja, Nigeria (Latitude 9.0765N and Longtitude
7.3986E).
Soil samples were taken randomly with soil anger from
each of the experimental plots and control plot, top soils of
0-15cm depth were used. Cassava and Maize arethecrops
grown in the farm. These crops have been sprayed with
glyphosate organophosphorusherbicide for the last 45years. Plots of land measuring 3x3m with four replicates
arranged in randomized form was used for the
experiment.Samples were collected before and after
application of herbicide on from week one to the seventh
week. Soil samples were sieved with 2.0mm mesh to
remove stones and plant debris in soil. Samples were taken
immediately to the laboratory into sampling bags for
immediate analysis. (Makut and Ifeanyi 2017).
The herbicide, Glyphosate, was dissolved in distilled water
at recommended rate of 50ml to five liter of water was
used in this study, the mixture was then applied to the
experimental plots and distil water was added to the
control plots for comparison.

Isolation of Bacteria from soil contaminated with
herbicide.
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The molecular identification of bacteria isolated from
herbicide contaminated soil where carried out using
Bacterial genomic DNA extraction, DNA quantification,
16SrRNA Amplification and Sequencing.

Biodegradation experiment was carried out at two different
temperatures pH and weeks (herbicides 3.0mg/ml) using
the methods of Thavasi et al., (2007).
Experiment to determine the effect of temperature on
herbicides biodegradation by bacteria was carried out at
various temperature for 15 days.
The effect of pH on biodegrading potential of bacteria was
determined by adjusting the pH between pH4.5 and pH8.5
and were incubated for 15days.
Effect of Days on herbicides biodegradation was carried
out by incubating for different weeks ranging from 1- 7
weeks.(Jurado, et al, 2011).
Quantification of Pesticide Residue
This was carried out using Gas chromatography
spectrophotometer on the biodegraded sample. The
aqueous samples were analyzed by directly derivatizing an
aliquot and the derivatizing reagent mixture was prepared
fresh by mixing one volume of Heptafluoro-butanol to two
volumes of Trifluroacetic Anhydride.

III.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The herbicide treatment used was observed to have
negative effect on the microbial load. In glyphosate treated
soil, there was a gradual decrease in bacterial population,
that is, from 120 x 106cfu first day after application to 101
x 106cfu after one week of application. But by the third
week of application, there was a sharp decrease of 77 x
106cfu to 48 x 106cfu by the sixth week of application. The
bacteria count from contaminated and non-contaminated
soil is as given in Table 1.
Table 1: Total Bacteria Counts for Bacteria10 6 (cfu) /g/
dwt.
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SAMPLE

TIME
SAMPLING

OF

TBC

ES1

Immediately
herbicide
application

after

120

CS1
ES2

A
week
herbicide
application

after

CS2

sampl
ed

No. (%)

No.
(%)

No. (%)

Pseudomonas
poae

5

0(0.0)

0(0.0)

2(40.0)

5

1(20.0)

0(0.0)

0(0.0)

132

Pseudomonas
tolaasii

101

Proteus sp

5

0(40.0)

1(60.0)

0(0.0)

Priestia flexa

5

0(0.0)

1(20.0)

0(0.0)

Bacillus
firmus

5

0(0.0)

0(0.0)

1(20.0)

70

Bacillus
magaterium

5

1(20.0)

1(20.0)

0(0.0)

110

Simulium tani

5

0(0.0)

1(20.0)

0(0.0)

75

Acinetobacter
beijerinckii

5

0(0.0)

0(0.0)

1(20.0)

118

Citrobacter
freundii

5

0(0.0)

0(.0)

1(20.0)

115

ES3

Two weeks after
application

CS3
ES4

Three weeks after
application

CS4
ES5

Four weeks after
application

55

Five weeks after
application

59

Six weeks
application

48

CS5
ES6

The screening for survival of different bacteria in
herbicides broth is as given in Table 3. The ability of the
bacteria isolated from contaminated soil with herbicides
showed that Pseudomonas tolaasii, Pseudomonas poae,
Proteus sp, Priestia flexa, Bacillus magaterium, Bacillus
firmus, Simulium tani, Acinetobacter beijerinckii and
Citrobacter freundii were able to survival in herbicide
concentration broth.

CS6
ES7

after

CS7

97

KEYS:

Table 3: Screening for Survival in Herbicides Broth

ES: Experimental Sample

Bacteria

Lab code

Utilization

CS: Control of Experimental Sample

Pseudomonas tolaasii

Plot A 1a

+

TBC: Total Bacteria Count

Pseudomonas poae

Plot C 2b

+

Pseudomonas sp

Plot C 4a

-

Proteus sp

Plot A 1b

-

Proteus sp

Plot A 2a

-

Proteus sp

Plot B 5a

+

Priestia flexa

Plot A 3c

+

Bacillus magaterium

Plot B 4a

+

Bacillus sp

Plot B 5a

-

Bacillus firmus

Plot C 3c

+

Simulium tani

Plot B 2a

+

Acinetobacter beijerinckii

Plot C 4b

+

Entrobactersp

Plot A 5c

-

Citrobacter freundii

Plot C 1c

+

Pseudomonas poae isolated from contaminated soil had
percentage occurrence of 40.0% from Plot C and
Pseudomonas tolaasii had 20.0% from plot A. Proteussp
had 60.0% occurrence from plot B, Priestiaflexa had
20.0% occurrence from plot B, Bacillus firmus had 20.0%
occurrence from plot C, similarly Bacillusmagaterium had
20.0% occurrence from plot A and B respectively,
Simuliumtani had 20.0% occurrence from plot B,
Acinetobacter beijerinckiiand Citrobacter freundii had
20.0% occurrence from plot C respectively, Table 2.

Table 2: Percentage Occurrence of different Bacteria from
Contaminated Soil with Herbicide
Bacteria

No.

Plot A

Plot B

Plot C
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The effect of temperature on utilization of herbicide is as
(2.06±0.64mg/ml)
and
least
shown in Table 4. Pseudomonas tolaasii had the highest
(1.23±01.1mg/ml).
utilization at 35℃ (2.19±0.26 mg/ml) followed by 30℃
Table 4: Effect of temperature on utilization of herbicides by different bacteria.
Herbicide Conc. (mg/ml)
Isolates

was

at

26℃

Temperature (℃)

26

30

35

Pseudomonas tolaasii

5

1.23±01.1

2.06±0.64

2.19±0.26

Pseudomonas poae

5

1.14±0.29

2.01±0.23

2.15±0.08

Proteussp

5

0.53±0.86

1.97±0.05

1.92±0.16

Priestiaflexa

5

1.55±0.15

2.12±0.19

1.94±0.34

Bacillus magaterium

5

1.48±0.24

2.00±0.03

1.80±0.05

Bacillus firmus

5

1.02±0.86

2.02±0.57

1.62±0.08

Simuliumtani

5

1.12± 0.82

1.48±0.10

2.07±0.24

Acinetobacter beijerinckii

5

1.17±0.35

1.86±0.28

1.27±0.35

Citrobacter freundii

5

1.45±0.17

1.47±0.15

1.97±0.05

The effect of pH on herbicide utilization by bacteria isolates is as shown table 5. Pseudomonas tolaasii had the highest
utilization at pH 7.0 (3.5±0.3mg/ml) followed by pH6.5 (3.1±0.3mg/ml), pH6.0 (2.1±0.1mg/ml) and the least was pH 5.5
(1.7±0.3mg/ml).

Table 5: Effect of pH on herbicide utilization by different bacteria isolates
Herbicide
(mg/ml)

Conc.

Isolates

Degree of Acidity and Alkaline (pH)
5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

Pseudomonas tolaasii

5

1.7±0.3

2.1±0.1

3.1±0.3

3.5±0.3

Pseudomonas poae

5

2.0±0.1

1.9±0.8

2.1±0.3

2.8±0.8

Proteus sp

5

1.7±0.1

1.8±0.2

1.9±0.1

2.1±0.1

Priestia flexa

5

2.1±0.1

2.8±0.2

3.1±0.2

3.3±0.1

Bacillus magaterium

5

2.8±0.1

3.0±0.8

3.0±0.6

3.6±0.5

Bacillus firmus

5

2.3±0.2

2.6±0.1

2.8±0.2

2.8±0.3

Simulium tani

5

2.6±0.8

2.8±0.1

2.8±0.2

3.0±0.1

Acinetobacter beijerinckii

5

1.7±0.2

1.8±0.2

2.0±0.5

2.6±0.1

Citrobacter freundii

5

1.6±0.1

1.8±0.2

2.0±0.5

2.8±0.2

DNA sequence analysis/molecular identification of
microbes
Blast analysis of the gene sequence of the pure bacteria
culture identified three bacteria species of the genus
Pseudomonas, Priestia and Bacillus, of which
Pseudomonas dominated the samples, Table 6.

and degrade pesticides (Darsaet,al. 2014). Similar studies
have been conducted by Asef 2014 and have documented
the isolation, molecular characterization and pesticide
degradation by Aspergillus species. Therefore, the
presence of these bacterial species in our study can suggest
their biodegradation potential towards pesticide.

The relatively high abundance of Pseudomonas species in
the samples might be due to their high ability to tolerate
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Table 6: Molecular Characterization of Bacterial Isolates
Sample ID

Organism Identified by BLAST

Identity (%)

Sequence Length (Bp)

Plot A 1a

Pseudomonas tolaasii strain Pt11

88

6475196

90

6530734

100

1493

100

1515

95

1359

100

1420

88

786

100

109959

Pseudomonas sp. bs2935
Pseudomonas sp. MYb193
Pseudomonas libanensisstrain DMSP-1
Plot C 2b

Pseudomonas poae strain PMA22
Pseudomonas antarctica strain BS2772
Pseudomonas sp. ADAK22
Pseudomonas lurida strain MYb11

Plot B 4a

Bacillus magaterium strain PHB06
Bacillus sp. strain magaterium-M1
Bacillus sp. strain AM136
Priestia magaterium strain R2A90

Plot A 3c

Priestia flexa strain QG-3
Priestia flexa strain TH25
Priestia flexa strain FYF01
Priestia flexa strain BUMD13

Plot C 3c

Bacillus firmus
Bacillus sp mixed culture X3-37
Bacillus sp Al-Dhabi-17 BAU
Bacillus sp strain 35-Lb11/2

Plot B 2a

Simulium tani
Uncultured bacterium clone MSD18_A02
Bacillus sp. mixed culture X3-37
Bacillus sp. Al-Dhabi-17

Plot C 4b

Acinetobacter beijerinckii strain LMA2
Uncultured Priestia sp clone RJCEP_01
Priestia aryabhattai strain MSAR20
Uncultured actinobacterium clone STJ C42

Plot C 1c

Citrobacter freundii strain RHBSTW
Enterobacter sp. RHBSTW-00975
Enterobacterasburiae MRY18-106
Enterobacter sp. HP19

Phylogenetic analysis
The Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the soil contained
diverse bacterial clustering into three orthologous groups.
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Reason maybe the combination of selective factors,
proximity and functional capacity of microbes.
Functionally, phylogenetically distant lineages can share
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common functional features and functions (Ning and
Beiko 2015). Ning and Beiko 2015 also opined that
functional similarities exist between operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) that belong to different high-level taxonomic
groups. Most of microbial sequences analyzed in different
taxonomic divisions could be related to representatives
with known metabolic traits.
Correlation between different parameters
Some correlations were also calculated from the results, at
the end of the experiment when the organisms were
suggested to be highly metabolic active. The negative
correlation observed between pesticide degradation and
colony count suggests the negative impact pollutants may
have on biodiversity. These relationships would be useful
to biodegradation of glyphosate and other organic
contaminants in the environment (Showunmiet,al. 2020).

IV.

CONCLUSION

From the findings of this study, it suggests that the
organisms isolated and identified have the potential to
degrade glyphosate pollutants when applied in the
environmentally
friendly
technology
clean-up
(bioremediation) of glyphosate contaminated environment.
Therefore
factors
promoting
their
growth
should be encouraged.
Herbicides are phytotoxic chemicals used for destroying
various weeds or inhibiting their growth. It is important to
also know that excess use of herbicides in agroecosystems
may change composition of weed populations and
diversity.
Excess use of herbicide should be minimize in
wildlands, as herbicides may increase the diversity of
native species. Threats to plant biodiversity caused by
habitat loss and invasive species are far greater than threats
by use of herbicides.
It is also important to properly managed lands that are
spread with herbicide as spray runoff in sandy soils may
cause tree injury if followed soon after with irrigation or
rainfall.
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To prevent contamination of water bodies, management
plans should carefully consider the hydrology of the
system that is being treated. Hypothesize potential runoff
scenarios and take appropriate measures (such as buffer
zones) to prevent them. Underground aquifers and streams
should be considered as well.
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Abstract— Biourine is a liquid fertilizer that contains complete elements, namely nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium in small amounts as well as zinc, iron, manganese, and copper. Biourine can provide an
increase in plant yields that is almost the same as plant fertilizers, besides that it can control Fusarium wilt
disease. This study aims to determine the effect of Trichoderma biourin application on plant growth,
Fusarium wilt disease and onion yield. The research was conducted using an experimental method in
Senteluk Village, Batu Layar District, West Lombok Regency, West Nusa Tenggara using a Split Plot
Design consisting of 2 factors. As the main plot, the shallot varieties consist of three levels, namely Bali
Karet, Ampenan and Keta Monca, while as a sub-plot, the Trichoderma biourin application method
consists of four levels, namely: without biourine, spraying the soil surface, spraying seed tubers, and
spraying on plants 21 days after planting. The treatment was a combination of shallot varieties and
Trichoderma biourine application method, each of which was repeated three times, so there were 36
experimental units. The results showed that: (a) The application of liquid biourine by spraying the soil
surface, spraying seed tubers and spraying on plants 21 days after planting could increase the growth and
yield of shallot bulbs. (b) The Bali Karet shallots varieties are more resistant to Fusarium wilt disease
when compared to Ampenan and Keta Monca varieties.
Keywords— Biourine, Trichoderma, Fusarium wilt disease, shallot, Bali Karet.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Shallots (Allium cepa var. ascalonicum). is a tuber
vegetable that is quite popular among the public, in
addition to its high economic value, red onion also
functions as a flavoring and can also be used as an
ingredient in traditional medicine or other pharmaceutical
raw materials [1].
The province of West Nusa Tenggara or NTB is one of the
centers of shallot production after Central Java, East Java
and West Java. Shallot production in NTB from 2015-2019
has increased. NTB shallot production in 2015 was
160,201 tons with a harvested area of 14,524 ha, in 2016
as many as 211,804 tons with a harvested area of 19,275
ha, in 2017 as many as 195,458 tons with a harvested area
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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of 17,904 ha, in 2018 as many as 212,885 tons with a
harvested area of 19,341 ha, and in 2019 as many as
188,255 tons with an area of 16,688 ha. In 2017 the
productivity of shallots in NTB decreased to 10.92 tons/ha
whereas previously it was 11.03 tons/ha [2]. The
productivity of shallots is still relatively low compared to
the results of the study, which reached 15 tons/ha [3].
One of the causes of a decrease in the productivity of
shallots in NTB is Fusarium wilt disease caused by the
fungus Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cepae, the use of shallot
seeds that are susceptible to Fusarium and poor quality
seeds, as well as Fusarium wilt disease control techniques
that still rely on the use of fungicides [3].
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The varieties of shallots grown by farmers in NTB vary
depending on the area where they are planted, for example,
in Sembalun Bumbung Village, East Lombok Regency,
farmers mostly plant the Bali Karet variety, in Senteluk
Village, West Lombok Regency, farmers plant Ampenan
and Super Philip varieties, in Santong Village, Lombok
Regency. In the north, farmers plant Ampenan and Super
Philip varieties, in Rada Village, Bima district, farmers
plant Keta Monca and Super Philip varieties. The results of
field observations turned out that all shallot varieties
planted by farmers were attacked by the fungus F.
oxysporum which causes wilt disease [3].
Fungal attack F. oxysporum f. sp. cepae can cause shallots
to wilt quickly, leaves turn yellow and twist and the base
of the stem rots. Fusarium wilt disease has caused damage
and reduced tuber yield by up to 50% [4]. Attacks on
plants if symptoms like this are found, then the plants are
removed and destroyed [5]. Fusarium wilt disease
develops in shallot planting centers in NTB starting from
West Lombok, East Lombok, Sumbawa, and Bima which
causes damage and reduces the yield of tubers by more
than 45% [6].
Fusarium wilt disease on shallots is very difficult to
control, because this fungus has chlamydospores which are
structures that can survive in the soil as a saprophyte for
about three to four years even without a host plant [7].
Thus, it is necessary to find an alternative to control
Fusarium wilt that is effective and environmentally
friendly. One control technique that has good prospects is
biological technology using biourine fermented with
Trichoderma fungus and the use of shallots varieties that
have induced resistance to Fusarium wilt disease.
Biourine is a liquid fertilizer that contains complete
elements, namely nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in
small amounts as well as zinc, iron, manganese, and
copper. Biourin can provide an increase in plant yields that
is almost the same as plant fertilizers [8]. One of the
microbes used for biourin fermentation is Trichoderma
spp. Biourine containing Trichoderma spp. able to
stimulate the growth of mustard greens when compared to
mustard plants without being given biourine, besides that
biourine containing Trichoderma spp., has the potential to
protect mustard plants from clubroot disease
(Plasmodiophora brassicae), this disease is an important
disease in mustard and cabbage plants [9].
Trichoderma fungi isolated from the rhizosphere of shallot
plants were reported to be effective in controlling the
fungus F. oxysporum f. sp. cepae in vitro with inhibition
percentage of 45% [10]. The fungus T. harzianum in
suppressing the growth of the fungus F. oxysporum f. sp.
cepae through the mechanism of competition for space and
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nutrients, mycoparasites and antibiosis [11]. In a
greenhouse experiment, it was reported that the fungus T.
harzianum was able to inhibit the incidence of Fusarium
wilt disease in shallots up to 75% [12].
Several reports explain that the Trichoderma fungi is not
only used for biourine fermentation, but also for the
fermentation of other materials. The fungus T. harzianum
used to ferment liquid biocompost from cow dung applied
to vanilla plants can control Fusarium wilt disease [10].
The fungus T. harzianum applied to soybeans could inhibit
the development of Fusarium wilt disease [13]. The fungus
T. harzianum can control Fusarium wilt disease on banana
plants [10]. Fusarium wilt disease in maize can be
inhibited by the fungus T. harzianum [14]. The fungus T.
harzianum is effective in controlling Fusarium wilt disease
in soybeans [15]. The fungus T. harzianum was able to
suppress Fusarium wilt disease in shallots [16]. The use of
the fungus T. harzianum in the form of a tablet bioactivator
formulation of 15 g/pot effectively controlled the fungus F.
oxysporum f.sp. cepae on shallots reached 42.26% [17]
and was able to increase plant growth and yield of shallots
[18].
Induced resistance is the resistance of plants to pathogen
infection because plants have been infected by other
microorganisms before, both of the same type or of other
types. Induced resistance can also occur after plants are
inoculated early with biotic elicitors (avirulent, nonpathogenic, saprophytic microorganisms) [19]. Fusarium
wilt control using onion varieties that have induced
resistance have good prospects. The results of the
preliminary study showed that the varieties of Bali Karet,
Ampenan varieties, Keta Monca varieties, Bima Brebes
and Super Philip varieties induced with the fungus T.
harzianum caused immunity to Fusarium wilt disease [12]
and induced resistance to Fusarium wilt disease [16].
The effect of Trichoderma biourine application in
increasing growth and yield of several varieties of shallots
in the field has never been studied. Therefore, a research
was conducted on "The Effect of Trichoderma Biourine
Application on the Growth and Yield of Three Shallot
Varieties".

II.
1.

METHOD

Experimental Design

The study used an experimental method in
Senteluk Village, Batu Layar District, West Lombok
Regency, West Nusa Tenggara using a Split Plot Design
consisting of 2 factors. As the main plot, the shallot
varieties consist of three levels, namely Bali Karet,
Ampenan and Keta Monca, while as a sub-plot, the
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Trichoderma biourine application method consists of four
levels, namely: without biourine, soil surface spraying,
seed tuber spraying, and spraying on plants 21 days after
planting. The treatment was a combination of shallot
varieties and Trichoderma biourine application method,
each of which was repeated three times, so there were 36
experimental units.
2. Experiment Execution
The production of Trichoderma biourine is carried out as
follows: cow urine is collected in a holding tank.
Furthermore, the standard solution of Trichoderma was put
into a urine reservoir, then closed the fermentation
container, and incubated for 4 weeks. Open the lid of the
container once a week and stir for 15 minutes. After 4
weeks, the circulation was carried out using a ladder for 24
hours to remove the ammonia element which is pathogenic
for plants. Trichoderma fermented biourin is ready to be
applied to shallot plants.
The shallot seeds used were the Bali Karet, Keta Monca
and Ampenan varieties purchased from seed breeders.
Shallot seeds that are good to use are healthy and quality
seeds with a shelf life of 2 months and there are visible
growing points on the roots. The day before planting the
seeds are cut off about part.
Tillage was carried out using a hoe to level the soil and
making experimental plots with a size of 2 m × 4 m for
each treatment plot. After processing the soil, basic
fertilization is carried out using Phonska fertilizer of 100
kg/ha (50% of the recommendation). Basic fertilizer
application was carried out by immersing it next to the
planting hole, then the experimental plot was covered with
plastic mulch.
The application of biourine was carried out according to
the treatment, namely: by spraying the soil surface before
installing plastic mulch, spraying shallot bulbs for 30
minutes, and spraying shallot plants after 21 days. Planting
is done by inserting shallot seed bulbs into a hole with a
depth of 2 cm and the hole is covered again with soil.
Planting is done with a spacing of 20 × 20 cm.

3. Variable Observation

shallots plants were 35 DAP. Disease incidence (%) is
calculated using the following formula:

where :
I = Percentage of disease incidence
a = Number of plants showing disease symptoms
b = Total number of plants observed
Observations of growth components, namely plant height
and number of leaves of shallot plants were carried out
from the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP. Observations of yield
components were carried out at harvest, namely at the age
of more than 70 DAP. Observation of harvested dry shallot
bulb weight was carried out by weighing the weight of
bulbs at harvest per plot and then converted to hectares.
Observation of the weight of stored dry shallots was
carried out by weighing all parts of the plant in a dry state
or after being stored in a wind-dried state for one month.
4. Data Analysis
Observational data were analyzed using Diversity Analysis
with a significance level of 5% and further tested using the
Honest Significant Difference test or HSD at the same
significant level.

III.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The results of the analysis of variance showed that the
treatment of Trichoderma biourine application and shallot
varieties were significantly different, while the interactions
did not show significant differences in the incidence of
Fusarium wilt disease, plant height growth and the number
of shallots and shallot yields, namely the number of tillers,
dry shallot bulb weight. harvest and weight of dry shallot
bulbs stored.
1. Occurrence of Fusarium Wilt Disease on Shallots
The results of further tests on the effect of Trichoderma
biourine application on the incidence of Fusarium wilt
disease at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP using the 5% BNJ
test are presented in Table 1.

Observation of disease incidence was carried out by
counting the number of wilted plants, observations were
made from the age of 7 days after planting (DAP) until the
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Table 1. The Effect of Trichoderma Biourine Application on the Occurrence of Fusarium Wilt Disease in Shallots at the age
of 7 DAP to 35 DAP
No.
How to Apply
Occurrence of Fusarium Wilt Disease (%)
Trichoderma Biourine
7 DAP
14 DAP
21 DAP
28 DAP
35 DAP
18.40 a1)

41.40 a1)

46.00 a1)

49.00 a1)

50.00 a1)

Ground surface spraying

0.00 b

3.80 b

7.20 b

9.60 b

10.00 b

3.

Spraying of seed tubers

0.00 b

3.80 b

8.30 b

9.20 b

9.50 b

4.

Spraying plants aged 21
days

0.00 b

3.90 b

7.60 b

9.10 b

9.40 b

1.

Without biourine

2.

Notes: 1) The numbers in each column followed by the same letter are not significantly different.
In Table 1, it can be seen that the application of
is able to inhibit the development of disease-causing
Trichoderma biourine significantly affected the incidence
pathogens by means of competition both in terms of space
of disease in shallot plants at the age of 7 DAP to 35
and nutrients. The fungus Trichoderma can use various
DAP. Trichoderma biourine which was applied by
nutrient sources for growth by destroying cellulose,
spraying the soil surface, spraying seed tubers and
starch, lignin, and other soluble compounds such as
spraying on plants after 21 days could reduce the
protein and sugar [21]. In addition, Trichoderma can also
incidence of Fusarium wilt disease, while in control or
inhibit the growth of pathogenic spores and hyphae with
without Trichoderma biourine treatment the incidence of
its ability to produce furonan group antibiotics [22]. The
Fusarium wilt at 35 DAP reached 50%.
use of biofungicides fermented with Trichoderma spp. a
The low incidence of Fusarium wilt disease in shallots
minimum of 5 ml/plant can control Fusarium wilt disease
after the application of Trichoderma biourine was due to
through the mechanism of space competition,
the population of Trichoderma spp. in the rhizosphere
mocoparasites and antibiosis. [16].
increased markedly. The results of observations of the
2. The Effect of Trichoderma Biourine Application on
population of Trichoderma fungi in the rhizosphere
Shallot Plant Growth
showed an increase in the population in all biourine
The results of further tests on the effect of Trichoderma
treatments, namely an average of 43.00 x 103
biourine application on plant height and number of
propagules/g soil, while in the control there was no
shallots at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP using 5% BNJ are
Trichoderma spp. [20]. The fungus Trichoderma in soil
presented in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 2. The Effect of Trichoderma Biourine Application on Shallot Plant Height at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP
No.
How to Apply
Shallot Plant Height (cm)
Trichoderma Biourine
7 DAP
14 DAP
21 DAP
28 DAP
35 DAP
1.

Without biourine

3.50 a1)

15.50 a1)

18.80 a1)

20.10 a1)

24.30 a1)

2.

Ground surface spraying

7.80 b

21.60 b

30.80 b

36.10 b

37.00 b

3.

Spraying of seed tubers

7.90 b

22.50 b

31.30 b

36.30 b

38.00 b

4.

Spraying plants aged 21
days

8.20 b

23.30 b

31.40 b

36.60 b

38.40 b

Table 3. The Effect of Trichoderma Biourine Application on the Number of Leaf Shallots at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP
No.
How to Apply Trichoderma
Number of Leaves (strands)
Biourine
7 DAP
14 DAP
21 DAP
28 DAP
35 DAP
1.

Without biourine

4.30 a1)

13.60 a1)

18.80 a1)

20.50 a1)

23.23 a

2.

Ground surface spraying

7.80 b

20.70 b

28.70 b

33.70 b

35.00 b

3.

Spraying of seed tubers

7.90 b

20.80 b

28.80 b

33.90 b

35.40 b

4.

Spraying plants aged 21 days

7.90 b

20.90 b

29.10 b

34.40 b

35.60 b
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From Tables 2 and 3 it is known that the method
of application of Trichoderma biourine significantly
affected plant height and number of shallots. The plant
height and the highest number of scallions began to be
seen in all Trichoderma biourine applications.
From the results of this study, it can be said that
all methods of biourin application can increase plant
height and the number of leaves of shallot plants. The
growth of plant height and number of leeks after the
application of Trichoderma biourine is suspected because
the Trichoderma fungus contained in the biourin has a
role in stimulating ethylene in plant tissues so as to
stimulate plant vegetative growth [11]. The fungus T.
harzianum can stimulate seed germination and plant
growth [23]. Ethylene is a hormone produced by the
fungus Trichoderma spp. can stimulate plant flowering
[24]. Treatment of the fungus T. harzianum on soybean

plants can stimulate plant growth so as to increase plant
height and number of plant leaves [21]. Trichoderma spp.
able to stimulate plants to form the hormones gibberellin
acid
(GA3),
Indolasetic
acid
(IAA),
and
benzylaminopurine (BAP) so that plant growth such as
plant height and number of leaves is more and is healthy,
tough and affects plant resistance to disease. Furthermore,
gibberellins and auxin hormones also play a role in root
and stem elongation, tuber formation and increase plant
development [22].
3. The Effect of Trichoderma Biourine Application
on Shallot Yield
The results of further tests on the effect of the
application of Trichoderma biourine on the number of
tillers of shallots, the weight of harvested dried shallots
and the weight of stored dried shallots using BNJ 5% are
presented in Table 4.

Table 4. The Effect of Trichoderma Biourin Application on Number of Tillers, Weight of Harvested Dried Shallot Bulbs and
Dried Shallot Bulbs Weight of Stored
No.
How to Apply Trichoderma
Weight of Harvested
Dry Bulbs Weight Save
Number of tillers (tubers)
Biourine
Dried Bulbs (tons/ha)
(tons/ha)
1.

Without biourine

6.70 a1)

6.80 a1)

4.50 a1)

2.

Ground surface spraying

11.80 b

13.90 b

12.30 b

3.

Spraying of seed tubers

11.90 b

14.20 b

12.40 b

4.

Spraying plants aged 21
days

12.20 b

14.40 b

12.60 b

Table 4 shows the number of tillers, the weight of
harvested dry shallots, and the lowest weight of harvested
dried shallots in the control or without using biourine. This
indicates that the application of Trichoderma biourine can
increase the number of tillers of shallot, the weight of
harvested dry shallots, and the weight of harvested dry
shallots.

The increase in the number of shallot tillers, harvested dry
shallot bulb weight and stored dry shallot tuber weight
after application of Trichoderma biourine was thought to
be due to the role of this fungus in stimulating growth and
increasing yield. It was reported that the fungus T.
harzainum in the rhizosphere or plant root areas secretes
ethylene which is diffused into the plant body through
xylem which plays a role in promoting generative growth
[11]. Treatment with conidia of T. viride and T. koningii
fungi for controlling blight on strawberry plants was able
to stimulate early flowering [25]. Ethylene is a hormone
produced by the fungus Trichoderma spp. can stimulate
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flowering in plants [24]. Treatment of the fungus
T.harzianum on soybean plants can stimulate plant growth
so as to increase yield components [21]. Trichoderma spp.
can produce certain hormones to increase the weight and
number of pods in soybean plants [26]. Trichoderma spp.
can stimulate plants to produce hormones gibberellin acid
(GA3), Indolasetic acid (IAA), and benzylaminopurine
(BAP) so that plant growth becomes optimum, and affects
plant resistance. Gibberellins and auxin hormones play a
role in root and stem elongation, and fruit (tuber) growth
and increase plant growth [27].
Several previous researchers reported the successful use of
Trichoderma fungi in various formulations on various
plants. The use of biaoactivators fermented with
Trichoderma spp. can increase the growth and yield of
shallots in dry land [28]. The use of bioactivators
fermented with Trichoderma spp. can increase the induced
resistance of soybean plants to plant diseases and increase
the growth and yield of soybean plants [29]. Tablet and
liquid bioactivator fermented with Trichoderma spp. can
increase soybean plant-induced resistance to wilt disease
and increase soybean growth and yield [30]. Bioactivator
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and biocompost fermented with Trichoderma spp. can
increase the weight of shallot bulbs [17]. The use of
Trichoderma spp. which is formulated in the form of a
stimulator biocompost can increase the growth and yield of
maize in dry land [31]. The use of Trichoerma spp. in the
form of a liquid bioactivator formulation as much as 5
ml/plant can increase the growth and yield of shallots [32].
Furthermore, it was also reported that the fungus
Trichoderma spp. which is formulated in the form of
biocompost can increase the growth and yield of soybean
plants [33]. The use of Trichoderma biochar can increase
soybean yield [34]. The use of Trichoderma biocompost
can increase the yield of shallots [35]. The use of
Trichoderma biofungicide can control Fusarium wilt

disease and increase shallots yield [36]. The application of
Trichoderma liquid biofungicide can increase the weight
of harvested dried shallots bulbs [37]. The use of
Trichoderma fungus can increase the resistance induced by
banana seedlings to Fusarium wilt disease. The use of the
saprophytic fungus Trichoderma antagonist causes shallots
plants to become resistant to Fusarium wilt disease.
4.

The Effect of Shallot Varieties on the Occurrence
of Fusarium Wilt

The results of further tests using BNJ 5% the effect of
shallot varieties on the incidence of Fusarium wilt disease
at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. The Effect of Shallot Varieties on the Occurrence of Fusarium Wilt Disease in Shallots at the age of 7 DAP to 35
DAP
No.
Shallot Varieties
Occurrence of Fusarium Wilt Disease (%)
7 DAP

14 DAP
1)

21 DAP

28 DAP

35 DAP

1)

1)

7.70 a1)

1.

Bali Karet

0.00

2.50 a

4.90 a

6.40 a

2.

Ampenan

0.00

3.50 b

5.60 b

9.50 b

10.70 b

3.

Keta Monca

0.00

3.70 b

5.90 b

9.70 b

10.90 b

Notes: 1) The numbers in each column followed by the same letter are not significantly different.
In Table 5 it can be seen that shallot varieties showed
different effects on Fusarium wilt disease on shallots from
14 DAP to 35 DAP. Of the three varieties of shallots
tested, it turned out that the Bali Karet variety showed a
lower incidence of Fusarium wilt disease than the
Ampenan and Keta Monca varieties.
The difference in the incidence of Fusarium wilt in the
three varieties of shallot is thought to be because
genetically these three varieties have different resistance.
In addition, environmental factors such as sunlight,
irrigation and soil conditions also affect resistance to
Fusarium wilt disease. The Bali Karet, Ampenan and

Keta Monca varieties in environmental adaptation tests at
different altitude locations showed different resistance
reactions to Fusarium wilt disease. The Bali Karet
varieties grown in the highlands of Sembalun, the
medium plains of Santong and the lowlands of Senteluk
are resistant to Fusarium wilt disease [3].
5. The Effect of Shallot Varieties on Plant Growth
The results of further tests on the effect of shallot
varieties on plant height and number of shallots at the age
of 7 DAP to 35 DAP using 5% BNJ are presented in
Tables 6 and 7.

Table 6. Effect of Shallot Varieties on Shallot Plant Height at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP
No.

Shallot Varieties

Shallot Plant Height (cm)
7 DAP

14 DAP

21 DAP

28 DAP

35 DAP

1)

1)

1)

1)

40.80 a1)

1.

Bali Karet

7.50 a

2.

Ampenan

6.70 b

22.70 b

31.80 b

35.80 b

37.50 b

3.

Keta Monca

6.50 b

22.50 b

31.70 b

35.60 b

37.30 b
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Table 7. The Effect of Shallot Varieties on the Number of Leaves of Shallots at the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP
No.

Shallot Varieties

Number of Shallots Leaves (pieces)
7 DAP

14 DAP

21 DAP

28 DAP

35 DAP

1.

Bali Karet

17.50 a1)

30.50 a1)

35.80 a1)

45.20 a1)

47.20 a1)

2.

Ampenan

7.50 b

22.70 b

28.80 b

38.70 b

41.50 b

3.

Keta Monca

7.40 b

22.50 b

28.60 b

38.50 b

39.90 b

From Tables 6 and 7 it is known that shallot varieties show
different effects on plant height and the number of shallots
on plants from the age of 7 DAP to 35 DAP. The Bali
Karet variety showed higher plants than the Ampenan and
Keta Monca varieties, while the Ampenan and Keta
Monca varieties did not show a significant difference.
The occurrence of differences in plant height and number
of leaves of shallot plants is thought to be due to genetic
factors of each variety used, in addition to the adaptability
of the variety to the environment such as sunlight,
irrigation, rain intensity and soil conditions. Differences in
plant growth are morphological adaptability, which in turn
will affect the growth and yield of a plant [40]. The
occurrence of variations in a plant can be caused by

environmental influences and genetic factors. Differences
in environmental conditions cause variations that can
determine the final appearance of a plant [41]. The average
plant height of the Bali Karet variety was 50-60 cm higher
than the Ampenan and Keta Monca varieties, namely 2645 cm and 26-46 cm. The number of leaves of the Bali
Karet variety is 50-55 more than the Ampenan variety,
which is 45-50 and the Keta Monca variety is 17-47
strands [3]
6. Effect of Shallot Varieties on Yield
The results of further tests on the effect of shallot varieties
on plant height and number of tillers, weight of harvested
dried shallots and weight of stored dried shallots using
HSD 5% are presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Effect of Shallot Varieties on Number of Tillers, Weight of Harvested Dried Shallot Bulbs and Weight of Dried
Shallots Saved
Number of tillers (tubers)

Weight of Harvested Dried
Bulbs (tons/ha)

Dry Bulbs Weight Save
(tons/ha)

No.

Shallot Varieties

1.

Bali Karet

13.40 a1

14.90 a1)

12.90 a1

2.

Ampenan

10.20 b

10.40 b

8.50 b

3.

Keta Monca

9.90 b

10.10 b

8.30 b

In Table 8 it can be seen that the shallot varieties showed
different effects on the number of tillers of shallots, the
weight of harvested dry shallots, and the weight of stored
dry shallots. The Bali Karet variety showed that the
number of tillers, harvested dry onion bulbs, and stored dry
shallot bulbs were higher than the Ampenan and Keta
Monca varieties.

Bali Karet variety was 14-16 tons/ha, higher than the
Ampenan variety, 12 tons/ha and the Keta Monca variety,
11 tons/ha [3]

, the weight of harvested dry shallots and the weight of
stored dry shallots. The difference in the effect of shallot
varieties is thought to be due to genetic factors of each
variety and the influence of environmental conditions of
planting. Genetic factors are one of the factors that affect
plant growth and yield [42]. The average number of tillers
of the Bali Karet variety was 7 – 14 higher than the
Ampenan variety, 7 – 12 and the Keta Monca variety, 5 -9.
The average yield of harvested dry shallot bulbs for the

1.

The application of Trichoderma biourine by spraying
the soil surface, spraying seed tubers and spraying on
plants 21 days after planting can increase the growth
and yield of shallot bulbs.

2.

The Bali Karet shallots variety is more resistant to
Fusarium wilt disease when compared to the
Ampenan and Keta Monca varieties.
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IV.

CONCLUSION

The results showed that:
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Abstract—In addition to containing primary metabolites, seaweed also contains secondary metabolites in the
form of active compounds that function as antimicrobial and anticancer. Some species of seaweed include brown
seaweed from the genus of Sargassum, green seaweed from the genus of Halimeda and red seaweed from the
genus of Halymenia. The waters around Makassar City found species of Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia and
Halymenia sp., which is abundant especially on Lae-Lae Island, but studies on its potential bioactivity are still
very limited. This research aims to determine the bioactivity and identification of the active compound groups of
the extracts of Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp. The research was carried out in December
– April 2021. Samples were extracted using the meseration method. Antibacterial activity test used agar
diffusion method and phytochemical test used Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC). The yield of methanol extract
and seaweed hexane of Sargassum sp. respectively 2.4 and 2.3% and Halimeda opuntia of 0.53 and 1.15% and
Halymenia sp. of 2.42 and 0.89%. The six seaweed extracts had no activity against E. coli bacteria. Hexane
extract of Sargassum sp. had the highest activity against the bacteria of S. typhi with an average diameter of
25.67 mm and the highest level against the bacteria of A. hydrophila with an average diameter of 18.2 mm with
methanol as solvent. The same activity was shown by methanol extracts of Sargassum sp. and Halymenia sp.
against the bacteria of V. harveyi with an average zone diameter of 18.04 mm. However, only the methanol
extract of Halimeda opuntia had activity against the bacteria of P. aeruginosa with an average diameter of 8.63
mm. An important finding that was found from the results of this research was the extract of Sargassum sp.
showed the highest activity against S. typhi, A. hydrophila and V. harveyi with a higher diameter inhibition zone
than the commercial antibiotic activity of ciprofloxacin as a positive comparison. This shows that the extract of
Sargassum sp. has a great potential as a source of new antibiotics, especially against S. typhi. The extracts of
methanol and hexane of Halimeda opuntia and methanol of Sargassum sp. contains 5 active compounds namely,
alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, triterpenonids and saponins. While the seaweed hexane extracts of Sargassum sp.,
only contains 3 active compounds namely, alkaloids, tannins and saponins. The methanol extracts of Halimeda
opuntia contains 4 active compounds namely, flavonoids, tannins, triterpenonids and saponins, while the hexane
extracts contain alkalaoids, flavonoids, tannins and saponins.
Keywords— Seaweed extract, anti-bacterial, Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia, Halymenia sp.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Aquaculture production increased by 3.26% from 2016 to
2017 [1]. However, the increase in production and demand
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for freshwater fish commodities, both consumption and
non-consumption (ornamental fish) in Indonesia will carry
the risk of being attacked by fish pests and diseases that
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have the potential to damage the sustainability of the
biological resources of fisheries. Fish and shrimp disease is
one of the serious problems faced by aquaculture farmers
because it has the potential to cause huge losses due to
increased fish and shrimp mortality. Seeing these
problems, other alternatives are needed as a solution to
prevent infection by pathogenic organisms generally using
antibiotics. However, the usage of antibiotics causes
microbial resistance. The emergence of resistance and
infection of antibacterial pathogenicity E. coli, P.
aeruginosa, S. tyhpi, V. harveyi, A. hydrophila makes
scientists seek to find drugs as new antibacterials. The
alternative way is the use of seaweed.
In addition to containing primary metabolites, seaweed
also contains secondary metabolites in the form of
bioactive compounds that have the potential as
antibacterial compounds [2]. This is in line with the
research of Kasmiati et al., 2018 [3] which reported that
several active compounds in seaweed function as
antimicrobials to inhibit the growth of other competitive
microorganisms and are potential for new secondary
metabolites. Seaweed has been widely studied to have
potential as an antibacterial [4], one of which is brown
seaweed from the genus of Sargassum. Sargassum
polycystum is rich in secondary metabolites, such as
phenols, flavonoids, tannins, sterols, terpenoids, saponins,
alkaloids and glycosides [5]. Red seaweed of the genus of
Halymenia apart from being a source of natural pigments,
also contains active components that have been widely
reported as antioxidants, antibacterials, antimalarials, and
antivirals [6]; [7].
The waters around Makassar City found species of
Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp.,
which is abundant especially on Lae-Lae Island, but
studies on its potential bioactivity are still very limited.
This research aims to determine the active compound
content and antibacterial activity of Sargassum sp.,
Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp. found on Lae-Lae
Island of South Sulawesi.

II.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Materials
The materials used were seaweed of Sargassum sp.,
Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp., methanol and
hexane, eule solution (methanol-chloroform (2:1)), 4% of
H2SO4 solution, aluminum plate of KLT Silica Gel 60
F254, DMSO and ciprofloxacin commercial antibiotics.
Test bacteria of Escherichia coli, Salmonella typhi, and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa were obtained from Faculty of
Medicine of Hasanuddin University, while Aeromonas
hydrophila and Vibrio harveyi were obtained from the
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Brackish Water Aquaculture Center (BPBAP) of Takalar.
Growth media for bacteria are Nutrient Broth (NB),
Nutrient Agar (NA) and Tryptone Soya Agar (TSA). Disc
paper in diameter of 6 mm, filter paper of Whatman No.
01. The equipments used are a blender, autoclave, oven,
rotary vacuum evaporator, laminar air flow, vacuum pump,
analytical scale, chamber, micropipette, incubator,
magnetic plate, stirrer, and glassware.
2.2 Collection and Preparation of Seaweed
Seaweed samples of Sargassum sp., Halimeda
opuntia and Halymenia sp. collected from the waters of
Lae-Lae Island using snorkeling equipment. The sampling
location was reached by motorboat. Samples were taken by
removing the sand substrate and then washing it with
seawater to clean it from adhering dirt such as sand,
shellfish, and mud. Each sample was put in a plastic
sample and stored in a cold box containing ice as a cooling
medium to maintain the freshness of the seaweed during
the trip to the laboratory. After arriving at the laboratory,
each seaweed sample was washed with fresh running water
to clean it from seawater and remaining dirt, then drained
and weighed to determine the wet weight of the sample.
The samples were dried in the shade for 7 - 10 days to
obtain dried seaweed which was then weighed to
determine the weight of the dry sample. Each species of
seaweed is mashed using a blender to produce seaweed
flour and then stored in the refrigerator in an airtight
container.
2.3 Seaweed Extraction
Sample extraction using methanol and hexane solvent with
maceration method refers to El Shafay et al., 2016 [8]
which has been modified. A total of 150 g of each species
of seaweed was put into a baker and then added with each
solvent of methanol and hexane of 600 ml (1:4, w/v) and
allowed to stand at room temperature for 3 days with
stirring using a magnetic stirrer. The homogenate was
filtered using filter paper of Whatman No.1 in a vacuum to
separate the dregs and the filtrate. The filtrate was
evaporated using a rotary vacuum evaporator to evaporate
the solvent to obtain a crude extract of methanol and
hexane in the form of a concentrate from each species of
seaweed, thereby obtaining 2 crude extracts for each
species of seaweed so that the total extracts of the three
species of seaweed were 6 extracts. The crude extract was
then weighed to determine its weight. The extract was
stored in a glass container with a lid and stored in a
refrigerator before being used in the test. Before the
testing, the instrument was sterilized. Instrument
sterilization is carried out by wrapping glassware using
paper and then placing it in the oven and sterilizing it at
180°C for 2 hours.
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2.4 Antibacterial activity
2.4.1 Preparation of Media and Test Bacteria
NB and NA media were prepared by dissolving separately
13 g of NB and 23 g of NA in 1 L of distilled water and
then heated until dissolved. Both media were sterilized in
an autoclave at 121oC for 15 minutes. Similarly, TSA
media were prepared in the same way as NA media. The
agar medium was cooled to about 50oC before being
poured into the petridis. The test bacteria were rejuvenated
on sterile sloping media and incubated at 37 oC for 24
hours. A total of 1 ose of bacteria on slanted agar was
inoculated on NB media, homogenized using a vortex and
then incubated at 37oC for 24 hours to achieve viability of
108 colonies/ml.
2.4.2 Test of Antibacterial Activity
The antibacterial activity test of crude extracts of methanol
and hexane refers to Bauer at al. (1996) [9] and Christobel
at al. (2011) [10] with the modified agar diffusion method.
A total of 1 ml of each bacterial culture was inoculated on
NA media (except A. hydrophila and V. harveyi on TSA
media) in petri dishes. Each extract of methanol and
hexane was taken as much as 1000 g and dissolved in 50
μl of the solvent until completely dissolved. 10 μl was
taken and applied to paper disk in a diameter of 6 mm at a
dose of 200 μg/disk. After the solvent evaporates, each
disk is dripped with 5 μl of DMSO and then placed on agar
media which already contains the test bacteria. As a
positive control used ciprofloxacin commercial antibiotic
of 5 μg [8] while the negative control used DMSO of 5 μl.
Petri dishes containing the test samples were wrapped in
plastic wrap and incubated at 37oC for 24 hours. The clear
zone formed around the disc indicated the inhibition of
bacterial activity by the extract which was expressed in
millimeters as the average value of three replications.
2.5 Identification of Active Compounds
2.5.1 Phytochemical Test
Identification of the group of active compounds contained
in the methanol and hexane extracts of Sargassum sp.,
Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp. carried out through a
phytochemical test using the method of Thin Layer
Chromatography (TLC) refers to Harbone (1984) [11] by
observing the presence of spots on the extract that has been
sprayed on the TLC plate. Aluminum Plate of TLC Silica
Gel 60 F254 was cut to a size of 1 x 5 cm for each test
carried out. Then each extract to be tested was spotted on
the prepared plate. Furthermore, the eluent solution of
Methanol - Chloroform (2:1) was prepared and put into the
chamber. After that, the TLC plate that has been stained
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with extract is put into a chamber that already contains
eluent for the elution process. After completion of the
elution process, the TLC plate was sprayed with certain
reagents to see the color changes that occurred.
Flavonoid compounds were identified by spraying reagent
solution of AlCl3 10% on a TLC plate that had gone
through the elution process. Positive results were seen
from the change in the color of the stain to light yellowgreen. Triterpenoids/steroids were identified by spraying
reagent solution of H2SO4 10%. A positive result was
seen from the change in the color of the stain to brownish
pink. Tannins were identified by spraying reagent solution
of FeCl3 5%. Positive results were seen from the change in
the color of the stain to dark blue-black.
Alkaloid compounds were identified by means of ± 2 mg
of extract put into a mortar then 10 ml of chloroform was
added and dissolved. Added 5 ml of chloroform-ammonia
0.05 M, filtered into a test tube. To the filtrate, 10 - 20
drops of sulfuric acid 2 N were added and then gently
shaken for 2 - 3 minutes and allowed to form 2 layers. The
top layer was taken and put into 2 test tubes and tested
with Mayer and Dragendorff reagents. The formation of a
white precipitate against the reagent of Mayer and an
orange-red precipitate with the reagent of Dragendorff's
showed a positive result of the alkaloid test. Saponins were
identified by means of 1 ml of water fraction inserted into
a test tube. The tube is shaken for 1 - 2 minutes. The
formation of a permanent foam (not disappear for 5
minutes) indicates the presence of saponins.

III.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Yield
Sample extraction was carried out in stages which
included homogenization and partitioning of each sample
in methanol and hexane. Homogenization of the sample
with each solvent methanol and hexane at room
temperature for three consecutive days aims to maximize
the uptake of the active compound components. The
concentrated homogenate was partitioned in methanol and
hexane, respectively, so that crude extracts of methanol
and hexane were obtained. The extracted yield of
Sargassum sp. obtained from the waters of Lae-Lae island
and it can be seen in Table 1.
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Table 1. Yield of sample extraction
Gross Weight
(BB) (g)

Simple Weight
(BS) (g)

Sargassum sp.

5650

300

Halimeda opuntia

5350

300

Halymenia sp.

3560

300

Sample

Yield can be an important parameter to determine the total
components that can be extracted and the effectiveness of
an extract that can be utilized. The results after the
extraction process are complete, the yield sequentially
obtained is Sargassum sp. (methanol), Sargassum sp.
(hexane), Halimeda opuntia (methanol), Halimeda opuntia
(hexane), Halymenia sp. (methanol) and Halymenia sp.
(hexane) of 2.4; 2.3; 0.53; 1.15; 2.42 and 0.89%. The three
highest yields obtained were the extracts of methanol and
hexane of Sargassum sp. and methanol extract of
Halymenia sp. by 2.3%: 2.4% and 2.42%.
The extracts of Sargassum sp. and Halymenia sp. which
used methanol as a solvent resulted in a higher yield when
compared to hexane solvent. This is due to the dissolved
bioactive components in nonpolar solvents are relatively
small. The difference in yield is influenced by the type of
solvent used. The yield of the resulting extract is
influenced by several factors, including the selection of the
type of solvent, the ratio of the number of samples to the
solvent, the extraction temperature, the particle size of the
sample and the extraction time [12], [13] dan [14].
Methanol is a form of alcohol with the chemical formula
CH3OH (Araya et al., 2020). The chemical structure of
methanol consists of a hydroxyl group (polar) and a carbon
group (nonpolar) so that methanol is polar. Extraction with
methanol produces more extracts, because the highly polar
nature of methanol is thought to be able to extract more
bioactive components that are highly polar and slightly
nonpolar [15].
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Extract

Extract Weight
(BE) (g)

% Yield = BE/BS x 100%

methanol

7,2

2,4

hexane

6,9

2,3

methanol

7,27

0,53

hexane

2,68

1,15

methanol

1,6

2,42

hexane

3,45

0,89

3.3 Antibacterial Activity
The antibacterial activity test in this research used the
bacteria of E. coli, P. aeruginosa, S. thypi, A. hydrophila
and V. harveyi. The use of these five bacteria aims to see
the activity of seaweed sample extracts that can inhibit
bacterial growth. The method used in this research was the
agar diffusion method with a dose of each extract was 200
μg/disk. The positive control used the ciprofloxacin
antibiotic of 5 μg/disk and the negative control used
DMSO of 5 μg/disk. The results showed that the
antibacterial activity of each sample extract against five
bacteria was indicated by the formation of a halo zone
around the paper disc. The results of the measurement of
the inhibition zone formed can be seen in (Fig.1).
The research results, the six seaweed extracts namely
Sargassum sp. (Methanol and hexane), Halimeda opuntia
(methanol and hexane) and Halymenia sp. (methanol and
hexane) had no activity against the bacteria E. coli. The
hexane extract of Sargassum sp. had the highest activity
against the bacteria of S. typhi with an average diameter of
the inhibition zone of 25.67 mm and the highest against the
bacteria of A. hydrophila with an average diameter of 18.2
mm with methanol as solvent. The same activity was
shown by the methanol extract of Sargassum sp. and
Halymenia sp. against the bacteria of V. harveyi with an
average diameter of the inhibition zone 18.04 mm.
However, only the methanol extract of Halimeda opuntia
had activity against the bacteria of P. aeruginosa with an
average inhibition zone diameter of 8.63 mm. This shows a
wider activity as an antibacterial because it has inhibitory
activity against all test bacteria except for E. coli (Fig. 2).
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Fig.1. Diagram of antibacterial activity of seaweed extract samples of Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp.
against the bacteria: E. coli, P. aeruginosa, S. thypi, A. hydrophila and V. harveyi, (+) Ciprofloxacin and (-) DMSO

Fig.2. The results of antibacterial activities of the extracts of Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia sp. against
the bacteria: E. coli, P. aeruginosa, S. thypi, A. hydrophila and V. harveyi, (+) Ciprofloxacin and (-) DMSO

The important finding that was found from the results of
this research was the extract of Sargassum sp. showed the
highest activity against S. typhi, A. hydrophila and V.
harveyi with a larger inhibitory diameter than the
commercial antibiotic of ciprofloxacin as a positive
comparison (Figure 2). This indicates that the extract of
Sargassum sp. has great potential as a source of new
antibiotics, especially against the S. typhi. While the
positive control of ciprofloxacin showed activity against
all types of the test bacteria with an inhibition zone
diameter range of 14.1 – 33.12 mm and the negative
control of DMSO showed no activity against all the test
bacteria.
The antibacterial ability of the six sample extracts was due
to the active compounds contained in the seaweed extract.
The inhibition mechanism of the bacteria by steroid
compounds is thought to be damaging the bacterial cell
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membrane. Based on how it works, antibacterials are
divided into bactericidal and bacteriostatic [16].
Bacteriostatic antibacterials are substances that work to
inhibit bacterial growth [17], while bactericidal
antibacterials are substances that work to kill bacteria [18].
The diameter of the inhibition zone in each bacterium
showed differences, this could be due to several factors.
The first factor at the time of 24-hours incubation of
bacteria experienced a logarithmic phase where the growth
of bacteria was twice that of the lag phase. The second
factor is resistance by the bacteria by decreasing
permeability so that it is difficult for antibacterials to enter
cells, forming shortcuts to avoid the inhibited stages and
increasing the production of enzymes that are inhibited by
antibacterials.
The positive control of ciprofloxacin showed activity
against all species of the test bacteria with a range of
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diameter of the inhibition zone from 14.1 to 33.12 mm.
classified as weak activity, when the results of the research
According to Mpila et al. (2012) [19] Ciprofloxacin is
were compared with the positive control of ciprofloxacin,
effective against bacteria that are resistant to other
the antibacterial extracts of methanol and hexane of
antibiotics such as penicillins, aminoglycosides,
Sargassum sp. and methanol extract of Halymenia sp.
cephalosporins and tetracyclines and is effective against
against the bacteria of A.hydropilla, S.typhi and V. harveyi
gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria. While the
had a strong inhibition zone category. Methanol extract of
average diameter of the inhibition zone in the negative
Halimeda opuntia has a strong zone of inhibition against
control treatment for the five bacteria was 0 mm.
A. hydropilla, S.typhi, P. aeruginosa and V. harveyi. The
According to Handayani et al. (2009) [20] negative control
hexane extract ability of Halimeda opuntia and Halymenia
treatment using dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) is a solvent
sp. categorized as weak against S. typhi, moderate against
that dissolves almost all polar and non-polar compounds,
A. hydrophila and strong against V. harveyi.
besides that DMSO does not inhibit bacterial growth in the
3.2 Identification of Active Compounds
antibacterial activity test using the agar diffusion method.
Phytochemical tests were carried out with the aim of
According to Bansemir (2006) [21], there are three
looking at the class of active compounds contained in each
categories of the ability of the test material to inhibit test
sample extract which was marked by a color change that
bacteria which is characterized by the formation of a clear
occurred after the reagent was added. This phytochemical
zone around the paper disc, namely the size of the
test is a simple way to detect the presence of secondary
inhibition zone >15 mm is classified as strong, from 8 to
metabolites in sample extracts.
15 mm is classified as moderate and from 1-8 mm is
Table 2. Results of screening for the bioactive compounds of seaweed extracts of Sargassum sp., Halimeda opuntia dan
Halymenia sp.
No.

Sample

Test Types
Alkaloid

Flavonoid

Tanin

Triterpenoid

Saponin

1.

Sargassumsp. (methanol)

+

+

+

+

+

2.

Sargassumsp. (hexane)

+

-

+

-

+

3.

Halimeda opuntia (methanol)

-

+

+

+

+

4.

Halimeda opuntia (hexane)

+

+

+

-

+

5.

Halymenia sp. (methanol)

+

+

+

+

+

6.

Halymenia sp. (hexane)

+

+

+

+

+

Information:: (+) there are active compounds; (-) no active compounds

The data of research results (Table 2) shows the methanol
extract of Sargassum sp. and Halymenia sp. with methanol
and hexane as solvents containing 5 active compounds
namely, alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, triterpenonids and
saponins. While the seaweed hexane extract of Sargassum
sp. contains only 3 active compounds namely, alkaloids,
tannins and saponins. The seaweed extract of Halimeda
opuntia contains 4 active compounds namely, flavonoids,
tannins, triterpenonides and saponins in the methanol
extract and alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins and saponins in
the hexane extract.
This is presumably due to the types of the solvent of
methanol which is a universal solvent which has a polar
group (-OH) and a nonpolar group (-CH3) so that it can
attract polar analytes ([22]; [23]; [24]) and nonpolar [25]
and [26]. Some secondary metabolites that can be
dissolved by methanol such as flavonoids, alkaloids,
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saponins, tannins [27] and [28]. Meanwhile, hexane is a
non-polar solvent [29]. Compounds that can be dissolved
by this solvent are alkaloids, tannins and saponins [30] and
[31].
The term of alkaloid comes from the Arabic, alkali
meaning soda and from the Greek, eidos meaning
appearance. This compound was introduced by W.
Meisner in the early 19th century to denote a natural
substance that reacts like a base. The biological activity of
alkaloid compounds is due to the presence of a nitrogencontaining base group [32]. Its ability as an antibacterial is
done by disrupting the peptidoglycan constituent
components in bacterial cells, so that the bacterial cell
layer is not fully formed and causes cell death in the
bacteria.
Flavonoids are one of the secondary metabolites which are
phenolic and play a role in pharmacology. Flavonoids have
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the ability to inhibit bacterial growth by several different
mechanisms, including flavonoids causing damage to the
permeability of bacterial cell walls [33], microsomes and
lysosomes as a result of interactions between flavonoids
and the DNA of bacteria [34], Different mechanisms were
proposed by Di Carlo et al. (1999) and Estrela et al. (1995)
in Sabir (2005) [35] which states that the hydroxyl group
contained in the structure of flavonoid compounds causes
changes in organic components and nutrient transport
which will eventually lead to toxic effects on bacteria.
Saponin comes from the Latin word of Sapo which means
foam producer [36]. The presence of saponins in the
methanol extract is due to the presence of active glycoside
bonds. Ganiswarna (1995) in Darsana et al. (2012) [37]
stated that saponins work as antibacterial by inhibiting the
synthesis of bacterial cell walls, interfering with the
permeability of bacterial cells by binding to the outer
membrane, resulting in damaged or destroyed cell walls
(Arabsky et al., 2009), binding cholesterol in bacterial cells
so that bacteria become lysed stability of bacterial cell
membranes [38].
Tannins or commonly called tannic acid [39] are
secondary compounds from abundant plants that are
effective against bacteria. (The presence of tannins in
methanol solvents is due to tannins are polyphenols which
have an OH group [40] so that they are easily soluble in
water, ethanol, acetone, or methanol [41]. Work
mechanisms of tannins as an antimicrobial by shrinking
the cell wall or cell membrane so that it interferes with the
permeability of the bacterial cell wall itself.
Triterpenoid compounds from the extraction result are
secondary metabolites that have the potential as
antibacterial because they can lock the performance of
enzymes that can bind DNA. In accordance with the
opinion of Nurjanah et al. (2011) [42], triterpenoids can
inhibit enzyme performance by binding to the active site of
the enzyme which will bind to DNA and split it, so that the
enzyme becomes locked and cannot bind DNA.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Seaweed methanol extracts of Sargassum sp., Halimeda
opuntia and Halymenia sp. had strong antibacterial activity
against the test bacteria namely, S. typhi, A. hydrophila and
V. harveyi, but was not active against the bacteria of E.
coli. The methanol extract of Halimeda opuntia had wider
antibacterial activity as indicated by the inhibition zone
formed on four bacteria namely, P. aeruginosa, S. typhi, A.
hydrophila and V. harveyi.
The extracts of methanol and hexane of Halymenia sp. and
methanol of Sargassum sp. contains 5 active compounds
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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namely, alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, triterpenonids and
saponins. Meanwhile, the hexane extract of Sargassum sp.
only contains 3 active compounds namely, alkaloids,
tannins and saponins. The methanol extract of Halimeda
opuntia contains 4 active compounds namely, flavonoids,
tannins, triterpenonids and saponins, while the hexane
extract contains alkalaoids, flavonoids, tannins and
saponins.
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Abstract— Serological assays, including enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA), provide an useful
tool for screening animals for the presence of antibodies (Abs) against a wide range of infectious agents
(including viruses that cause respiratory disease in cattle) and are mainly used in veterinary medicine to
assist to the control and disease’s monitoring. The aim of the present study was developing and validating
one indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) based on semi purified bovine parainfluenza
virus type 3 (BPIV3).This test would allow to detect and quantify Abs against PI3 in serum sample from
cattle and guinea pigs on both purposes diagnostic and typify/specify the quality of vaccines. The
diagnostic sensitivity and specificity from the assay was 88% and 100% for bovine samples, using a
threshold of corrected optical density, ODc =0.300, and 91% and 100% for guinea pig samples with a
ODc =0.250.The intermediate precision expressed as the assays positive control coefficient of variation
(CV) was 20% for bovines and 8.5% for guinea pigs. Both techniques reproducibility obtained in interlaboratory assays was CV=17% for bovines and 15% for guinea pigs, which found the requirements of
OIE (CV<30%). The efficacy of biological medicinal products, such as vaccines, relies an optimal model
testing quality control. The validated ELISAs represents an important tool for testing vaccine quality, and
quantifying and controling BPIV3 infections on cattle.
Keywords— Bovine, Guinea pig, Indirect ELISA, Parainfluenza Virus Type 3.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Bovine parainfluenza virus type 3 (BPIV-3) is a
Respirovirus, member of Paramyxoviridae family,
antigenically related on human parainfluenza virus type 3
(hPIV-3)1. BPIV3 is an endemic infection of cattle,
worldwide. Its presence is mostly documented in cattle,
although there are investigations in other mammals, as a
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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result of interspecies jumps, including rhinos, sheep,
goats, guinea pigs and even humans 12. In Argentina,
serological studies showed up a high incidence of
antibodies against BPIV3 in cattle from the main
livestock breeding regions 14,16,22.
In addition, positive serology was reported in
domestic and wild South American camelids16,3,17,21 and
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the virus was isolated from cattle, water buffaloes 15 and
sheep 6. BPIV3 infections are often asymptomatic,
causing
respiratory
tissue
damage
and
immunosuppression, predisposing animals to severe
bacterial pneumonia. In some instances when animals are
subjected to high stressful conditions, infection with
BPIV3 can contribute to tissue damage, resulting in
severe bronchopneumonia from secondary bacterial
infections5,8. The resulting disease is part of the bovine
respiratory disease complex (BRDC) and is considered as
the most significant illness associated with feedlot cattle
in the USA and possibly worldwide 24. There is a demand
for a fast detection and serological diagnosis of BPIV3 to
monitor the presence of the virus and its antibodies in
cattle, which is critical in designing suitable interventions
and control.
Currently, the hemagglutination inhibition (HAI)
is the gold standard technique to evaluate the immune
status on a herd against BPIV3; however, this technique is
laborious and has low sensitivity. Serological assays,
including enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA),
provide a useful tool to screen animals to find
antibodies’s (Abs) against a wide range of infectious
agents (including viruses that cause respiratory disease in
cattle) and are highly used in veterinary medicine to assist
on detecting disease in cattle and also in laboratory
animal models, such as the guinea pig model validated in
Argentina for vaccine potency testing 4,18,19.
The assay constitutes a critical method for final
validation and transference to animal health authorities of
the guinea pig model used to evaluate the skill to produce
an effective level of immunization in the target species.
This involves an alternative method for vaccine potency
testing, which is in alignment with the 3R initiative of
refining, reducing and replacing animal experimentation
11
.
The aim of the present study was the
development and statistical validation from an indirect
enzyme linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) in order
to diagnostic and typify / specify the quality of vaccines.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Experimental design
A total of 85 bovine and 95 guinea pigs sera with
known history have been used throughout every tests run
in this work. The validation has included: diagnostic
sensitivity and specificity; repeatability and intermediate
precision within a laboratory along several years and the
reproducibility in interlaboratory assays. To estimate the
relevance of the assays, a concordance analysis between
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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the results obtained by ELISA and by hemagglutination
inhibition test was conducted.
2.2 Serum samples
A total of 85 bovine serum samples (53 positive and 32
negative for antibodies to BPIV3) and 95 guinea pig
serum samples (49 positive and 46 negative for antibodies
to BPIV3) were run to determine the cut-off of the assay
and its associated sensitivity and specificity of the
diagnostic. The serologically positive samples belong to
naturally
infected
bovines
and
experimental
hyperimunized guinea pigs. The negative serum samples
were obtained from colostrum deprived calves –that were
seronegative to BPIV3 for HAI in bovines. Guinea pig
negative serum samples were from non-vaccinated or
placebo animals.
The protocol was approved by the Institutional Ethical
Committee-INTA (CICUAE-INTA N° 33/2012).
2.3 Internal bovine sample used as control sera
As there are no bovine reference controls for BPIV3 in
order to have positive and negative controls, HAI-titrated
sera positive and negative sera were chosen to make pools
that were, titrated, aliquoted and stored at -20 ° C.
Positive and negative control samples were included in
each plate of each ELISA run, the positive control titer
(HAI) was 5120 HAIU for bovine pool serum and 10240
HAIU for guinea pig serum pool. The assay was valid if
the Ab titer of the positive control was the expected value
± standard deviation (2SD) and the negative control was
below the cut off of the assay.
2.4 Hemagglutination inhibition assay
HAI assays were performed by incubating serial 2-fold
dilutions of bovine or guinea pig serum at 25 °C for 30
min with 8 HA units per 25ul of BPIV-3. Subsequently,
guinea pig red blood cells were added to each well,
incubation was continued for 90 min and each well was
then observed for hemagglutination. The sera were treated
with kaolin to adsorb nonspecific hemagglutination
inhibitors that were found there. It will be taken as the
end-point of the serum activity (anti PI-3 HAI
neutralizing Ab titer) the reverse of the maximum dilution
in wichhaemagglutination phenomenon was inhibited.
HAI titres were expressed as the reciprocal of the highest
dilution of serum that was inhibited virus-mediated
agglutination of erythrocytes. The final result is expressed
in Hemagglutination Inhibitory Units (HAIU). The
reciprocal of serum activity end-point dilution, multiplied
by the virus hemagglutinating units (8 HAIU) will give as
a result the number of serum haemagglutination inhibiting
units per unit volume. The presence of HAI reactions at
dilutions less than 1/10 (40-80 HAIU) are considered
negative. Values greater than 1/80 (640 HAIU or more)
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represent infection response or to vaccination (Res.
SENASA 598/12).
2.5 Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay
MDBK cells were infected with semipurified BPIV3 virus
strain SF-4 in laminar flow at an m.o.i. of 0.1 TCID50 per
cell and were incubated for 48 hours 37 ° C with 5% CO2
in MEM-E, Gibco. After that time, the cytopathic effect
of the culture was observed by a light microscope. Cells
were lysed with a freeze / thaw process of -80 ° C for 10
minutes at 37 ° C for three cycles. The culture medium
was clarified by low speed centrifugation and supernatant
centrifuged at 13216x g for 1 h. The pellet was
resuspended in pH= 7 NET buffer (Tris-HCl 500mM, Tris
Base NaCl 100mM, NaCl EDTA 10mM) and titrated.
ELISA plates (Inmulon IB; Dynatech, Laboratories) were
coated, in alternating columns with positive antigen
(BPIV3 amplified in MDBK cells) and negative antigen
(mock: not infected cells). The incubation time was for 18
hours at 4°C. The blocking solution was about 50 ul of the
phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4) supplemented with
0.05% Tween20 (PBS-T) and ovalbumin 1% p/v (PBS-T
OVA 1%) for thirty minutes at 37°C. The sera sample
(1/40) were incubated for an hour. The following step was
to add an anti-bovine conjugated with peroxidase (HRP,
horseradish peroxidase - Kirkegaard& Perry Laboratories,
KPL) in a (1:2000) dilution. Once the plate has been
washed, it was been developed by adding distilled water,
hydrogen peroxide (3% w / v H2O2) and the orthophenyldiamine(OPD), 0.06 mg/ml as substrate/chromogen
system (Sigma), leaving it to act for about 5 minutes
(developing solution) and it was made stopped using 7%
sulfuric acid (H2SO4). The optical density was
readspectrophotometrically at 490 nm.
The ELISA assay was adapted for detecting guinea pig
antibodies by using the same procedure described on
bovine samples. Peroxidase-labeled affinity purified goat
anti
guinea
pig
IgG(H+L)
(Kirkegaard&PerryLaboratories,KPL) has been used as a
conjugate in a 1:4000 working dilution.
2.6 Statistical methods for ELISA validation
2.6.1Feasibility studies, initial repeatability and
intermediate precision
The repeatability was expressed as the optical density
(OD) coefficient variation for positive control sera
obtained in the different runs. The control sera were
assayed at a 1/40 dilution duplicated on every ELISA run.
The assay was valid if the Ab titer of the positive control
was the expected value ± 2 standard deviation (2SD) and
the negative control was below the cut off of the assay.
For full validation, the assay’s intermediate precision was
estimated by bovine and guinea pig positive control sera
data, collected from ELISA runs conducted for 3 year in
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the our lab. For estimating the repeatability and
intermediate precision from the ELISA on each species,
an ANOVA for a nested model of variance has been
carried out. The applied model allowed to quantify the
relative contribution of different variation sources (intra
assay: same plate and different plates; inter assay:
different runs; and different samples: bovine or guinea pig
serum) as the relative coefficient of variation (CV).
2.6.2Diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of the ELISA
The assay cut off of and its associated DSe and DSp were
estimated basing the frequency (negative and positive
sera) distribution of the ELISA values, obtained after
analyzing the reference populations of 1/40 dilution.
ELISA results were normalized by expressing the raw
corrected optical density values (ODc; sample OD-mock
OD)OD as the percentage of positivity (PP%) of the highpositive bovine and guinea pig reference control sera
described in section “Internal bovine sample used as
control sera”. The control sera were assigned a 100%
PP% value and there were included in duplicate in each
plate. An ELISA run was taken as valid if the positive
control ODc fell on the established admissible working
range (mean ODc ± 2 SD). In this study, the assay’s
sensitivity has been determinated like the probability of
positive test results, when the animal was effectively
positive for antibodies to BPIV3 (either due to infection
or vaccination). Whereas the specificity has been defined
like the probability of a negative test result when the
animal was effectively negative for antibodies to BPIV3
(Greiner and Gardner, 2000) 7.
2.6.3 ROC analysis
The assay’s cut-off selection for both species was also
carried out with the aid of the receiver-operating (ROC)
analysis, using the MedCalc Statistical Software version
18.11.6 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium).
2.6.4 Detection limit and linearity of the assay
The relative analytical sensitivity or detection limit was
defined as the least amount of antibody to BPIV3
detectable in an ELISA run positive sample with already
known Ab titer (positive serum). The ELISA Ab titerwas
estimated by the end-point, limiting dilution analysis from
those reference sera. Briefly, dose response curves were
constructed by using a total of 36 replicates of positive
bovine serum and 16 replicates positive guinea pig serum,
assayed in four-fold dilutions in several plates within
different independent ELISA runs. To find out the
analytic sensitivity linear regression curves has been
determined by plotting the ELISA values of those sera
expressed as ODc from positive control versus the logtransformed dilutions.
To verify the linearity of the system, the
Mallows’sCpwere used to assess the fit of a regression
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model that has been estimated by using ordinary least
squares.
2.6.5 Correlation between the antibody titer determined
by ELISA and HAI
The correlation between the BPIV3 antibody titer
determined by the HAI and ELISA have been tested in
vaccinated animals. The vaccines tested included 2
experimental combined vaccines containing and 107.3
TCID50/dose of inactivated BPIV3 and one commercial
vaccine (Biopoligen HS, Biogénesis-Bagó) applied to
prevent bovine respiratory diseases. On this study, 90
bovine and 43 guinea pig serum samples were tested.
The relationship between the Ab titer obtained by ELISA
and HAI in bovines and guinea pigs were studied.
Specifically we have evaluated the Pearson´s correlation
coefficient between HAI and ELISA Ab titer to BPIV3.
III.

2.6.6 Reproducibility: inter-laboratory assay
The inter-laboratory assay included data collected in 3
laboratories for bovine and guinea pigs samples. The
laboratories involved were Respiratory Virus and Animal
Welfare division, Adventitious virus section, and
INCUINTA from the Institute of Virology, INTA,
Castelar. The laboratories received the kit and coded
samples that included positive and negative controls and
standard sera. The laboratories were requested to perform
five ELISA assays following the supplied protocol,
including 6 plates per run and testing the samples in 3
replicates per plate. The reproducibility of the assay was
calculated on the coefficient of variation (relative
standard deviation) using a nested ANOVA.

RESULTS

Table 1. Validation parameters
Validation parameters
Cut-off (ODc)
Diagnostic specificity
Diagnostic sensitivity
Positive control mean ODc
Standard deviation (SD)
N
ODc admissible working range of the positive
control (ȳ±1 SD)
Repeatability
Intermediate precision
Linearity
Inter-laboratory assay
Reproducibility

Result

Acceptance criteria

Bovine

Guinea Pig

0,3
88%
100%
0,7
0,08
85
0,62-0,78

0,25
91%
100%
0,699
0,09
95
0,61-0,79

15,00%
20,70%
Yes, R2=0,9, p˂0,0001
(3 labs)
17%

5,60%
8,56%
Yes, R2=0,85, p˂0,0001
(3 labs)
15%

3.1 Cut-off, diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of the
ELISA for bovine and guinea pigs: agreement with HAI
All bovine samples (n=85) were tested with HAI and
ELISA. A total of 53 samples were positive for
hemagglutination inhibition, while 32 were negative. For
the ELISA, 43 out of 53 positives samples gave as a result
higher ODc than 0.3 at the 1:40 dilution, and all of
negative samples showed up values that were lower than
0.3. The frequency of positivity distribution percent
obtained for positive and negative reference samples, run
at 1:40 dilution is depicted in Fig.1a. Using a 0.3 ODc cutoff, the assay showed up a 88% diagnostic sensitivity and
100% diagnostic specificity and a high agreement with the
HAI assay (kappa: 0.764) (Fig.1b); so it was considered
suitable to use as a screening method for field surveys of
infected animals. This cut-off was confirmed by ROC
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CV ˂ 20%
CV ˂ 25%

CV ˂ 30%

analysis conducted by MedCalc® software as the threshold
that gives the highest accuracy (Table 1 and Fig. 1b). The
area under the ROC curve value (AUC=0.929, p = 0.0001)
indicated that the test has the ability to distinguish between
the positive and negative samples with 95% confidence in
the 93% of the times that a random simple is tested.
For guinea pig samples, the frequency analysis of
positivity percent value distribution from reference sera,
showed that a 0.25 ODc cut-off gave the highest levels of
diagnostic sensitivity and specificity (Fig.1a). This value
was also confirmed by ROC analysis (Table 1 and Fig.1b).
Similarly to the ROC curve (AUC=0.995, p = 0.0001)
obtained for bovine samples, the ELISA has the ability to
score properly a guinea pig sample with 95% confidence
in the 97% of the times that a random simple is tested.
Using a 0.25 ODc cut-off the ELISA showed an almost
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perfect agreement with the HAI assay (kappa: 0.811) and a
relative sensitivity and specificity of 91% and 100%,

respectively.

Fig. 1: Cut-offs of the assay for bovine and guinea pig samples and their associated diagnostic sensitivity (DSe) and
specificity (DSp). (a) Frequency distribution of the ELISA values obtained, after analyzing the reference populations at a
1/40 dilution. ELISA values were expressed as corrected optical density (ODc). (b) ROC analysis, MedCalc® version
18.11.6 statistical software.

3.2 Feasibility studies,
intermediate precision

initial

repeatability

and

The coefficient of variation and the admissible working
range of the ODc established for each bovine and guinea
pig positive control are detailed in Table 1. The analysis of
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variance for the proposed nested model (5 assays, 6 plates
per assay and 3 replicates per plate)has indicated that the
assay had good values of repeatability. The coefficient of
variation for bovine and guinea pig positive controls were
15% and 5.6%, respectively.
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The intermediate precision of the assay given by the
overall relative variation for both species was also
acceptable (CVbovine = 20.7% and CVguinea pig =
8.56%) and met the OIE requirements (CV<25%)
(Table1).
3.3 Detection limit and linearity of the assay
In the ELISA for bovine and guinea pig samples, the
detection limit or absolute analytical sensitivity was

estimated by the end-point limiting dilution analysis of
positive control sera, assayed in four-fold dilutions on
several plates within different independent ELISA runs.
The detection limit of the assay was satisfactory and
similar for both species (Fig.2a). In both cases the
regression analysis from the obtained dose–response
curves, has indicated that the assays showed up a range of
linear behavior (Fig. 2a), R2= 0.9 and R2=0.85 for bovine
and guinea pig respectively.

Fig. 2: Dose–response curves. Limit dilution analysis of bovine and guinea pig positive control serum, serial four-fold
dilutions starting at 1:40. (a) Each point represents the value obtained for each replicate of the diluted sample in each plate
from every independent ELISA run, and the curve is the linear regression; titerswere expressed as the log10. (b) The
response detected by ELISA was expressed as the ODc versus the sample dilution. Each line represents the mean ODc value
obtained for the different diluted sample replicates in every independent ELISA run.

3.4 Correlation between the antibody titer obtained by
ELISA and HAI assay
There was a significant correlation between the ELISA and
the hemagglutination inhibition antibodies titers to BPIV3.
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Excluding the negative animals, the Pearson correlation
coefficients were lower, but still statistically significant (p
< 0.001). The scatterplots, in which both coefficients are
reported, are depicted in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3: ELISA relevance defined like the correlation between individual ELISA and neutralizing antibody titers induced by
BPIV3 vaccines in groups of 5–10 (a) bovine calves, being sampled 60 days post-vaccination and (b) guinea pigs sampled 30
days post-vaccination. Bovine Pearson correlation coefficient: 0.52 (p=1.2E-6) (n=90) and Guinea Pig Pearson correlation
coefficient: 0.51 (p=9.5E-4) (n=43).

3.5 Assay reproducibility: inter-laboratory assay
The inter-laboratory study data have been analyzed with an
analysis of variance with 5 ELISA runs, 6 plates and 6
replicates and they were collected in three laboratories
(defined in 2.6.6 section). The overall mean for bovine and
guinea pig positive controls were 0.733 and 0.674
respectively, both falling within the range of acceptance
(Table 1). The reproducibility of the assays expressed as
the coefficient of variation was 17% for bovine and 15%
for guinea pig positive control (Table 1).

IV.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we successfully validated an
indirect ELISA assay by estimating the diagnostic
sensitivity and specificity of the assays, the repeatability
and precision within a laboratory over time, and also the
precision and reproducibility of the assays inter-laboratory.
This test will be used to evaluate and quantify antibodies
against BPIV3 in bovine sera, thus improving the
estimation of prevalence of this virus in herds of our
country; and also in guinea pig sera, complementing the
HAI tests in the guinea pig model.
Respiratory infections are one of the main causes
of disease and death in calves during the first weeks of life
and in the first stage of rearing. This is observable in both
intensive dairy systems and in farmyard fattening systems,
causing significant economic losses. Among the diseases
that cause great economic losses of livestock industry there
is the fever shipping associated to BPIV3.
Still, little information is available on the
epidemiology of BPIV3 in Argentina: some studies
demonstrate seropositivity in guanacos 17. The presence of
the three known genotypes of BPIV3 –a, b and c- has been
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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documented in bovine and bubaline cattle in the north of
the country, being the first cases in which the sequence is
available in our country 15. For the most part, the diagnosis
of BPIV3 is by different serological techniques, including
hemagglutination
inhibition
(HAI):
reported
seroprevalenceshave been made with this test, which is
considered as the gold standard. The HAI principle is
based on the ability of the virus, to agglutinate red blood
cells, normally from guinea pigs, forming a red button on
the cell plates where the assay is performed. However,
there are several reports that reveal difficulties in
sensitivity, due to low hemagglutination titers in
inoculated animals10 added to the fact that it requires
several steps of molecules inactivation that unspecifically
generate hemagglutination, resulting in false positives. The
correlation coefficient obtained between both techniques is
within acceptable values (Fig. 3).
A faster, cheaper, easier technic to repeat and execute is
ELISA. Currently, there are two types of commercially
BPI3 ELISA, one is an indirect format for the detection of
antibodies in bovinesserum and milk, beeing similar to our
assay, that is based on complete viral antigen. The second
type is for detecting the virus directly (Biox, Belgium). In
addition, the development of an indirect ELISA based on a
truncated nucleocapsid protein obtained by recombination
has been reported in the literature 25. On the other hand, a
multiplex ELISA was also reported to detect four complex
respiratory bovine viruses in bovine serum 18. In our
country these kits are not available and, if they would be
wanted to be imported, they would have a very high cost.
Nowadays, polyvalent combined inactivated viral vaccines
with the virus BPIV3, BoHV1, BDVD and BRSV and
bacterial antigens are used as a control strategy for
infectious diseases, aimed at facilitating the health
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calendar, and simultaneously, attacking a complex
etiological problem, such as bovine respiratory syndrome.
However, in many cases, they are not accompanied by
objective data that supports their immunogenic quality and
efficacy against each of the antigens that compose them.
International control agencies (APHIS, USA; EMEACVMP, EU; OIE; VICH) require potency and efficacy
tests in the species of application, for the approval of
respiratory vaccines; this implies vaccination and infection
to susceptible and seronegative cattle. Once the product is
approved, the quality control for each serie must be carried
out by means of a potency test that defines the
immunogenicity of the product in cattle or in another
laboratory animal model (in vivo test).
It must be statistically validated, possessing an
acceptable degree of concordance with respect to the
potency test in the target species, and to be functional as a
vaccine efficacy predictive tool. The difficulty to obtain
bovines with seronegatives bovine respiratory complex
valences, and the high cost of immunogenicity tests in the
host species, propose the need to develop a standardized
test in laboratory animals. It would allow to compare
potency evaluations of each batch of vaccine, in a
harmonized way, thus guaranteeing the presence on the
market of effective products. To date, the guinea-pig
model validated for BPIV3 uses a range of antibody titers
established by HAI to categorize the immunogenicity of
vaccines 4. In relation to animal welfare, this test responds
to the guidelines of international organizations by
replacing and reducing significantly the use of animals in
experimental tests 11,2,9. Not only due to the replacement of
bovines by guinea pigs, but also because the change in
technique (ELISA for HAI) implies not using red blood
cells from animals.
The current situation, about the growth of the
national market and the requirement of control organisms
and private laboratories, makes it necessary to implement
this type of quality control. Currently the technique for
quantifying antibodies against BPIV3 validated for the
guinea pig model is the HAI. However, due to the
variability from each operator reading, the environmental
conditions dependence and the fresh red blood cells
availability to perform the assay, it was decided to
develope these ELISAs. This production will allow us to
have the necessary quantity of tests to evaluate the
immunogenicity induced by commercial vaccines and to
validate the guinea pig model to facilitate the vaccines
quality evaluation.
An indirect ELISA for BPIV3 antibody detection in bovine
and guinea pigs sera were validated. The statistical
validation included the estimation of the assay reliability
of the assays using certain cut-off values and their
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associated diagnostic sensitivity and specificity established
in both of the species to make it fit on the assay purpose 7.
A 0.3 ODc cut-off, 88% sensitivity and 100% specificity
has been considered suitable to use as a screening method
for field surveys of infected animals. The BPIV3 ELISA
showed similar performance as the hemagglutination
inhibition and it has demonstrated to be more suitable for
herd surveys. Similar values were obtained by the indirect
biox ELISA; Relative sensitivity: 100% Relative
specificity: 100%. On one hand, the agreement between
the
two
tests
is
considered
excellent
(https://www.biox.com/en/bio-k-239-monoscreen-abelisabpi3-indirect-double-wells-p-255/). On the other hand, the
NP-N elisa showed a sensitivity of 98.4% while the
specificity was 100%25. None of these carried out reports
were as exhaustive statistical studied as this work. In our
work a significant correlation was obtained between the
ELISA and HAI antibody titers in vaccinated animals
analyzed at specific time point after vaccination (60 days
for bovines and 30 days for guinea pigs), indicating the
relevance of the ELISA’s development to be applied on
batch to batch vaccine potency testing in both species. To
retain international trade markets, vaccination and
serology surveys from herds will be mandatory in the near
future. This test, the first in ELISA format, will allow us to
evaluate the epidemiology of the virus in our region once it
is commercially available. The used of this ELISA to
detect antibodies in serum, in combination with BPIV3 RT
PCR to detect virus genome represent a suitable method of
high sensitivity and minimal risk of false negative results
15
. As well as this technique constitutes an important
monitoring system for the implementation of eradication
programs in the region.
In addition, it is well known that the sensitivity
and specificity of an assay can varies either with the stage
of infection or with immune host status13; thus, in positive
reference population, we included naturally infected
bovines from endemic farms, samples from vaccinated
animals and samples from experimentally challenged
animals 20,23.
This study reports the development of an
alternative tool to detect antibodies against BPIV3. The
additional advantage to the independence of the
subjectivity of the operator reading and red blood cells
disponibility, is the adjustment of the antibody titers range
to assess the quality of vaccines with greater precision. It
will be a valuable addition to improve the vaccines
available in the market, and consequently, the population
immunity to BPIV3 necessary to reduce the high
circulation of the virus in the country.
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In the near future this indirect ELISA could be
offered as a commercial kit where the plates will be
sensitized, dry and stable over time, making available a
serological assay for BPIV3 in our region.

V.

CONCLUSIONS

This assay will be useful to evaluate the seroprevalence in
cattle and also for evaluation of the vaccines quality in a
guinea pig model. The ELISA showed very good
intermediate precision and reproducibility in both species.
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Abstract— The objective of study to obtain: the best concentration of thidiazuron in encouraging explants to
form shoots and the best combination of concentrations of NAA and BAP to regenerate callus and shoots to form
plantlets. This experiment was carried out in Plant Tissue Culture Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture Andalas
University from May to October 2021. This study consisted of two experimental stages. where the first stage to
callus induction with 6 levels of Thidiazuron concentration: 0.00, 0.125, 0.250, 0.375, 0.50 and 0.625 ppm. The
second stage of the experiment was the shoot and callus regeneration stage with a combination treatment of
NAA + BAP concentration, with 7 levels of treatment: 0.0 ppm NAA + BAP 0.0 ppm; 0.0 ppm NAA + 1.00 ppm
BAP; 0.0 ppm NAA + 2.0 ppm BAP; 0.0 ppm NAA + 3.0 ppm BAP; 0.50 ppm NAA + 1.0 ppm BAP; 0.5 ppm
NAA + 2.0 ppm BAP and 0.50 ppm NAA + 3.0 ppm BAP. The study was completely randomized design (CRD)
with 3 replications in a The data were analyzed by using the F test and followed by the Least Significant
Difference test (LSD). The experiment was conducted with completely randomized design with 3 replications.
The result show the highest percentage of live explants was 100%, the fastest time callus induction was 15 days
and the percentage of explants formed callus of was 70% at treatment with a concentration of 0.25 ppm
Thiduazuron. The callus structure of all treatment levels was compact and the color of the callus was white,
yellowish white and whitish yellow. callus forming the fastest shoots was 11.67 days, the percentage of callus
forming shoots was 50% and the number of callus forming shoots was 5 pieces obtained at a concentration of
0.5 ppm NAA + 3.0 ppm BAP.
Keywords— Auxin, Cytokines, In vitro culture, Mass propagation

I.

INTRODUCTION

Propagation of Agarwood-producing plants is usually
carried out generatively using seeds but in its development
in nature there are obstacles because Agarwood-producing
plants only flower and bear fruit at the age of 7-10 years,
while at the age of 5 years, farmers/loggers have started to
harvest this plant and if there are trees that has been
fruitful, then the ripe fruit is likely to be eaten by birds so
that some are flown by birds to other places, and some fall
under the tree, besides that the germination of agarwood
seeds is relatively low, only about 47%; while vegetatively
with cuttings and grafts it takes a long time to produce
large numbers of seedlings, seedling growth is not
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uniform, depending on the season, is not free from
systemic disease, and the percentage of growth is only
about 55%.
The in vitro culture technique is the first step towards
breeding Agarwood-producing plants that are faster,
uniform, in large quantities, of better quality, and most
importantly can be used as a source of germplasm for
Agarwood-producing plants compared to conventional
methods using seeds or cuttings or grafts. Furthermore,
research on the propagation of Agarwood-producing
plants, especially Aquilaria malaccensis species in vitro in
Indonesia, has not yet developed, especially in the area of
West Sumatra, research on this has not yet been reported.
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The propagation of agarwood-producing plants in vitro is
largely determined by the material from which the explants
came from, the media, growth regulators, and the growing
environment. Planting material (explants) taken from the
parent tree must have criteria, including: healthy, exposed
to sunlight, meristematic parts. The planting media made is
adjusted to its purpose, if we want to form callus then we
should use liquid media, and if for ordinary propagation
we use solid media, then if we cultivate woody plants such
as Agarwood-producing plants, we recommend using
WPM media (Satria, Gustian Swasti and Kasim 2008).
Growth regulators are very influential in the success of
tissue culture techniques. Growth regulators used for the
formation of shoots are cytokines, while for the formation
of roots or callus auxin is used as growth regulators
(Untung and Nursandi, 2001 and Lestari, 2011). One type
of cytokines that is widely used in the formation of shoots
is thidiazuron. Thidiazuron belongs to the group of strong
cytokines, thidiazuron with low concentrations is able to
show a response to plants (Harahap, 2012). According to
Khawar et al (2003) thidiazuron is able to induce shoot
propagation faster than other types of cytokines.
Administration of thidiazuron (TDZ) at a concentration of
less than 1 M can induce shoots in woody plants
(Huetteman and Preece, 1993).
Based on research by Fernando (2017), it was shown that
the concentration of TDZ 0.25 mg/L in MS medium was
the best concentration in inducing shoots of female
Andalas plants. The use of TDZ can stimulate the growth
of female Andalas plant explants to form shoots in vitro.
Research by Swandra et al (2012) showed that shoot
multiplication of Andalas (Morus macroura Miq. Var.
macroura) using thidiazuron and different explant sources
in vitro can produce shoots, both plants without colchicine
induction and colchicine induction results. According to
the results of Yunita's research (2004), it was shown that
administration of thidiazuron on MS media resulted in
higher melinjo shoot multiplication, both using in vitro
explants and explants taken from the field. Warnita et al.
(2021) also use MS media at potato culture.
Callus and shoot regeneration is largely determined by the
balance of growth regulators Auxin and Cytokines, which
will affect the growth, morphogenesis and regeneration of
callus and shoots to form plant plantlets in vitro. The use
of growth regulators is adjusted to the desired direction of
plant tissue growth. Regeneration of callus and shoots to
form plantlets in mangosteen plants at a combination of
0.50 ppm NAA + 1.75 ppm BAP was able to encourage
shootlet and plantlet formation (Satria, Dwipa and Jamsari,
1999).
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In order for the agarwood propagation technique in vitro to
be used standardly to obtain quality, uniform, and uniform
Agarwood plantlets in a relatively short time, and as a
source of germplasm, the best composition of growth
regulators must first be found. This study aims to obtain: 1.
the best concentration of thidiazuron in encouraging
explants to form shoots and 2. the best combination of
concentrations of NAA and BAP to regenerate callus and
shoots to form plantlets.

II.

RESEACH METHODS

This experiment was carried out at the Tissue Culture
Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Andalas University,
Padang, from May to October 2021. The materials used
were: explants of agarwood axillary shoots of Aquilaria
malacensis originating in the Mentawai district of West
Sumatra, agar, sucrose, nutrients that make up the media
MS, WPM and B5, vitamins, ZPT Thidiazuron, NAA,
alcohol, spriritus, aquades, Benlate, insulating plastic,
streptomycin, 10% bayclin, tween 80, NaOH, HCI. The
tools used include: analytical balance, beaker, measuring
cup, measuring flask, filter paper, electric heater,
autoclave, oven, culture bottle, pH meter, spray bottle,
suction pipette, tweezers, scalpel, scissors, petridis,
laminar air flow cabinet, aluminum foil and others.
The experiment consisted of two stages, where the first
stage was the shoot induction stage on MS media with
Thidiazuron concentration treatment with 5 levels of
treatment, namely: 0, 0.125 ,0.250 p, 0.375 ,0.50 and 0.625
ppm Thidiazuron. The second stage of the experiment was
the shoot and callus regeneration stage, where the shoots
and callus formed were regenerated on WPM media with a
combination treatment of NAA + BAP concentration, with
7 levels of treatment, namely: NAA 0.0 ppm + BAP 0.0
ppm, NAA 0.0 ppm + BAP 1.0 ppm NAA 0.0 ppm + BAP
2.0 ppm, NAA 0.0 ppm + BAP 3.0 ppm, NAA 0,5 ppm +
BAP 1,0 ppm, NAA 0,5 ppm + BAP 2,0 ppm and NAA
0,50 ppm + BAP 3,0 ppm. The experiment was arranged
based on a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with 3
replications, so that in each experimental stage there were
7 x 3 = 21 experimental units. Each experimental unit
consisted of 10 culture bottles, so that 210 culture bottles
were obtained at each stage of the experiment. The data
were analyzed by using the F test and followed by the
Least Significant Difference test (LSD) 5 %.
Prior to making stock solutions and culture media,
sterilization of the equipment that will be used as a
medium and culture bottles was carried out to grow the
explants. The culture bottles were washed with detergent
and rinsed thoroughly, then sterilized in an autoclave with
a pressure of 15 psi at 121 ºC for 60 minutes. The
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sterilized bottles were stored in an oven at 80 ºC and the
bottles were used as a medium. Plants such as petridish,
scalpel, tweezers, scissors are also sterilized in an
autoclave. Before putting these tools into the autoclave,
they were first wrapped in parchment paper. Meanwhile,
sterilizing the air flow cabinet is carried out with 70%
alcohol and irradiating an ultra violet lamp for 30 minutes.
Preparation of media in stages 1 and 2 of the experiment:
the nutritional ingredients were weighed (the nutritional
composition of the MS (shoot induction) and WPM (shoot
regeneration) then stock solution was made. After that the
stock solutions were grouped into 6 groups (A, B.C, D, E,
and F) and group I for vitamins (Myo inositol, Nyacin,
Pyridoxin HO, and Thiamin HCI). Each nutrient group
was placed in a container, namely a measuring flask with a
size of 1000 ml, while the vitamins group was made into a
separate container, namely a 100 ml volumetric flask.
After the stock solution was prepared, it was put in each of
the volumetric flasks, and stored in the refrigerator before
use.
Preparation of culture media (according to treatment) is
carried out by diluting the nutrient and vitamin stock
solution according to the provisions. After the nutrient and
vitamin solutions were well mixed, activated charcoal was
given according to the dose, without PGR according to
each treatment per liter of media. The volume of this
mixed solution is made up to one liter by adding sterile
distilled water. Furthermore, the pH was determined to be
5.8 by adding a solution of NaOH or HCL. Each mixture
of media that had been made was labeled according to the
treatment for both shoot induction and callus and shoot
regeneration.
Furthermore, each treatment was heated with an electric
heater while stirring continuously. Prior to reaching the
boiling point, 7.0 grams of agar per liter of media was
added in the third stage of the second series of
experiments. After the solution became clear, the heating
was stopped and immediately put into culture bottles as
much as 15 ml per bottle with micro pinchers.
Furthermore, the media in the culture bottle was sterilized
in an autoclave for 20 minutes at a pressure of 15 psi with
a temperature of 121 oC. After sterilization, the vial
containing the media was incubated for 1 (one) week in the
transfer room before being used for explants.
The purpose of incubation is to determine whether the
media in culture is completely sterile or uncontaminated.
The media used for the third series of experiments in the
second series (the stage of searching for sterile
substances), the third series (the stage of finding the origin
of explants), and the fourth series (the stage of finding the
concentration of growth regulators) that were optimal were
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derived from the optimal culture media obtained from the
first series of experiments. The procedure for making
media for the second, third, and fourth series of
experiments was the same as the first series of
experiments.
The explants used in this experiment were shoots of
Aquilaria macensis L.). The shoot explants were taken
from the mother tree in the field, by cutting the shoots by
5-10 cm, then put into a 1 liter aqua bottle containing 0.05
grams of ascorbic acid solution and the bottle was closed.
Furthermore, for the sterilization of explants, both explants
measuring 0.50 cm were sterilized in a solution of: 0.05
grams of ascorbic acid per liter of aqua for 15 minutes;
tween 80 2 drops per 300 ml of aqua for 1 minute; 70%
alcohol for 1 minute; bayclin 20% for 5 minutes; and after
each sterilization in the solution, the explants were rinsed
three times with sterile distilled water, and all sterilization
steps were carried out in a Laminar Air Flow Cabinet, but
for the second series experiment the explants were also
sterilized in various anti-fungal and bacterial solutions
(according to the treatment). In the first stage of the
experiment, the sterilized explants were immediately
planted with 0.50 cm size explants in each culture bottle
filled with 15 ml of MS media according to the treatment
(Thiaduazuron concentration), then the weight of the
culture was covered with plastic aluminum foil, and all the
culture is done in Laminar Air Flow Cabinet. After that,
the bottles containing the explants were stored in the
culture room (incubation) at a temperature of 22 0C and
the light intensity was regulated for approximately 12
hours. Furthermore, for the second stage of the experiment,
explants in the form of callus and shoots formed in the first
stage of the experiment were sub cultured (regenerated) on
WPM media enriched with a combination of ZPT
concentrations of NAA and BAP (according to treatment).
Culture space is always considered which includes;
temperature of 22 0C, lighting of 40-watt TL lamp and
humidity to prevent condensation in the culture bottle. If
any planting material is contaminated by microorganisms
(fungi and bacteria), it is immediately separated and
removed from the culture room. The culture room was
sprayed daily with 70% alcohol and once a month
sterilized with formalin.
The variables observed in the shoot induction stage
experiment, starting 1 (one) week to 10 weeks after
explant culture, which include: Percentage of surviving
explants, When explants form callus, Percentage of
explants that form callus, Callus structure, Callus color,
When callus explants form shootlets, Percentage of callus
explants that form shootlets. The number of callus explants
forming shoots.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Percentage of live explants, when callus was
formed and Percentage Explant forming callus
The concentration of Thiduazuron gave a significantly
different effect on the percentage of live explants, when
explants formed callus and Percentage Explant forming
callus (Tabel 1).
Table 1. Percentage of live explants, when explant formed
callus and Percentage Explant forming callus of
Agarwood Producing Plant at the Concentration of
Thidiazuron
Thiduazirone
concentration
(ppm)

Percentage
callus
%

time of
callus
formation
(day)

Percentage
Explant
forming
callus(%)

0

60,00c

25,00 c

20 d

0,125

80,00b

23,33 c

30

cd

0,250

100,00a

15,00 d

70

a

0,375

86,67 ab

30,00 b

50

b

0,500

80,00 b

32,00 b

40

bc

0,625

80,00 b

36,00 a

40

bc

KK(%)=

10,48

5,11

21,91

Note: The numbers in the same column, followed by the
same lowercase letters according to the LSD test are
significantly different at the 5% level.
Table 1 shows that the highest percentage of live explants
was found at 100% and when explants formed the fastest
callus were found in leaf petiole explants cultured on MS
media enriched with 0.25 ppm Thidauzuron significantly
different from other treatments (Figure 1). Response to
changes in leaf petiole explants after being cultured on MS
media it can be said to be quite fast. Initially, the explants
changed from yellowish white to brown on the cut site and
greenish on the uninjured area. On observation 1 week
after culture, the explants swelled and the tips of the
explants cracked, and 1 week later callus was formed.
According to the research of Priyono et al. (2000), explants
can form callus in a few weeks after sowing. Callus
formation is caused by wound stimulation (Fowler, 1983).
This stimulus causes the balance in the cell wall to change
direction, some of the protoplasts flow outward so that
callus begins to form.
For callus formation, depending on the type of explant
used, the composition of the culture media, and the content
of endogenous and exogenous auxin hormones, high auxin
levels should be used (Suryowinoto, 1985 in Ambarwati,
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1987). According to Priyono et al., (2000); Elliot (1982)
and Widiastoety (1985) in tissue culture of ovule explants,
where explants are able to regenerate without additional
auxin from the outside, it is suspected that bananas contain
sufficient endogenous auxin to mobilize cells to form new
individuals.
The results of variance on the percentage of agarwoodproducing explants formed callus due to the treatment of
various culture media and types of plant explants Aquilaria
malacensis L can be seen in Appendix 8c. The
combination of explant types and culture media had a
significantly different effect on the percentage of explants
forming callus, after proceeding with the DMNRT test at a
level of 5% which is presented in Table 1, and for more
details on callus growth can be seen in Figure 1.
Table 1 shows that the highest percentage of explants
forming callus was found in leaf petiole explants cultured
on MS media enriched with Thiduazuron concentration
and significantly different from petiole explants cultured
on MS media, on leaf petiole explants. Leaf petiole
explants cultured on MS media resulted in the highest
percentage of explants forming callus, which was 50.00%.
This shows that there is a strong growth response starting
from day 2 of the leaf petiole in absorbing the nutrients
present in the MS media and endogenous hormones found
in the leaf petiole explants so as to stimulate tissue
development which is characterized by elongation of the
explants and callus begins to appear on average. on day 14.
Callus formation started from the injured explant rim and
then covered the explant surface. In cells damaged by
injury, autolysis occurs, and from these damaged cells
compounds are produced that stimulate cell division in the
next layer to form callus.
In addition, the high callus formation in this type of
explant is due to the fact that the petiole of the leaves has a
lot of transport tissue that functions as a transport route for
photosynthate so that it contains many nutrients and
endogenous hormones. The cell wall against the
protoplasm is reduced, this causes the protoplast to absorb
water around the cell, so that the cell becomes long,
especially the cells in the meristem. Besides, Auxin can
also encourage the formation of a number of cells that are
quite large but do not divide, this collection of cells is
called a callus. Callus is formed due to the accumulation of
cells that expand as a result of the entry of water, nutrients
from the culture media and PGR into the cells, all of these
materials cannot be spread throughout the plant body such
as roots, stems and leaves, so they gather in one point. In
accordance with the opinion of Wareing and Philips
(1981); Wattimena (1988); Hendaryono and Wijayani,
1994 and; Suryowinoto, (1996) and Gunawan (1988) that
only endogenous hormones present in explant tissue will
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affect plant physiological and morphological processes.
Besides, according to George and Sherrington (1984) that
MS media is the type of media most widely used in tissue
culture where the specialty of MS media is the high
content of nitrate, potassium and ammonium (Kyte, 1990).
The low percentage of callus formation was due to
disruption of the balance of endogenous hormones above
the optimum limit, so that the cell proliferation process
eventually became disrupted and consequently the number
of explants that formed callus decreased. In general, the
low percentage of callus formation was also due to the
large effect of phenol released by all types of explants.
From the research that has been done, it was found that the
ability of agarwood shoot explants to form callus was
lower than that of petiole leaf explants.
According to Gunawan (1988) the callus formation ability
of the tissue depends, among others; physiological age and
tissue when isolated, plant parts used as a source of
explants and plant species. Callus formation occurs when
the ratio between the concentrations of Auxin and
Cytokines is in a balanced state, both endogenous and
exogenous (Rao, Sin, Kothagoda, and Hutchinson, 1981;
and Widiastoety, 1985)., Wattimena, and Gunawan (1991)
that the ability of explants to form callus and its growth
rate may differ between parts of the explant tissue. This
also happened because the different explants formed
callus, caused by the difference in the toti potency of the
explants. This is in accordance with the experimental
results of Masyudi (1993) where there are differences in
the ability of explants to form callus and callus
regeneration power between parts of the explant tissue.

Fig.1 : . Placement of culture bottles containing explants
in incubation room
3.2. Callus Structure and Callus Color
Observation of callus structure and callus color
was done visually and using tweezers. The callus structure
produced at various concentrations of Thiduazuron in
Agarwood-producing plants is shown in Table 2. From
Table 2 it can be seen that the responses of various types
of explants cultured on various culture media showed
differences in callus structure and callus color of
Agarwood-producing plants. Generally, the callus structure
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formed in this experiment is compact and has a different
color.
Based on these various results, the callus structure
obtained in this experiment was influenced by the
genotype of the explants used and the composition of the
culture media, the endogenous regulators used and
environmental conditions. Wattimena (1988) stated that
the formation of callus or organs in in vitro culture is more
influenced by genotype, initiation of culture, growing
environment and tissue physiology used. The shape,
texture, color and morphogenetic ability as well as cell
differentiation depend on the age and purity of the tissue
used as explants. The differences that occur will be greater
if the explants are composed of more than one cell type
(George and Sherrington, 1984).
Table 2. Callus structure and color callus of Agarwood
Producing Plant at the Concentration of Thidiazuron.
Concentration
Thiduaziron
(ppm)

Callus structure

Color callus

0,00

Compact

White

0,125

Compact

Whitish Yellow

0,250

Compact

Yellowish White

0,375

Compact

White

0,500

Compact

Yellowish White

0,625

Compact

Yellowish White

Callus from various species can differ in texture, viability
and color and callus formation is characterized by changes
in the explant texture to become rough and the surface
shiny when reflected by light (Wetherell, 1982). Based on
the experimental results above, it is shown that generally
the callus structure is compact, so this type of callus is
suitable for organogenesis. Triatminingsih, Karsinah and
Wahyuni (2000) stated that the shape and color of the
callus will determine the direction of further
morphogenesis. The crumb callus is suitable for
embryogenesis while the compact callus is suitable for
organogenesis.
Meanwhile, according to Darmawati (2002) reported that
the callus type with a callus structure is easier to produce
single cells in liquid media that is always shaken and will
divide more quickly, compared to the type of callus with a
compact or solid structure, as well as the opinion of
Thomas and Davey (1975); Widiastoety (!987) that crumb
callus is also called embryonic callus, where it is able to
differentiate to form plants.
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The compact callus structure obtained in this experiment
showed that the opportunity for callus to be developed and
grown further into direct plantlets was greater. This can be
an added value for plant breeding in an effort to overcome
the scarcity of Agarwood-producing plants in vitro. From
Table 1 it can be seen that the response of various explants
to form callus (%) to the concentration of Thiduazuron
showed differences in callus structure and callus color of
Agarwood-producing plants (Ficture 2). Generally, the
callus structure formed in this experiment is in the form of
crumbs and compact and has a different color.
Based on the various results, the callus structure obtained
in this experiment was influenced by the genotype of the
explants used and the culture media used. Wattimena et al
(1992); Wetherell, (1982) stated that the formation of
callus or organs in in vitro culture is more influenced by
genotype, initiation of culture, growing environment and
tissue physiology used. The shape, texture, color and
morphogenetic ability as well as cell differentiation depend
on the age and purity of the tissue used as explants. The
differences that occur will be greater if the explants are
composed of more than one cell type (George and
Sherrington, 1984).

Fig.2: The forms of explants into plant callus agarwood
producer

Triatminingsih et al, (2000) stated that the shape and color
of the callus will determine the direction of further
morphogenesis. The crumb callus is suitable for use for
embryogenesis, while the compact callus is for
organogenesis. The compact callus structure obtained in
this study illustrates that the opportunity for callus to be
developed and further grown into plantlets directly is
greater. This can be an added value for plant breeding in
an effort to overcome the scarcity of Agarwood-producing
plants in vitro. Satria et al (2017) state that Discoloration
occur can be caused by the pigmentation of the chlorophyll
that undergoes degradation. The more the presence of
chlorophyll, the greener the callus color. Wahyuni et al.
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(2020) report that colored callus yellow and compact
struture has a chance used for organogenesis.
3.3.
When callus form shootlet, Callus Percentage
form Shootlet and Number of Callus form shootlet
The results of the variance on the time of shootlet
formation and the percentage of callus regenerating to
form shootlets (Figure 3), after the callus formed in the
previous experiment was subcultured in the treatment of
various combinations of NAA and BAP concentrations
which gave significantly different effects in Appendix 1e
and after being continued with the LSD test on level of 5%
presented in the table. Table 5 shows that when callus
formed shootlets the fastest was 11.67 days and the
percentage of callus regenerated formed shootlets at a
combined concentration of 050 ppm NAA + 3.0 ppm BAP.
because various combinations of concentrations of 0.50
ppm NAA + 3.00 ppm BAP were able to encourage the
fastest and highest growth and development of explants so
that callus explants had the ability to live and have the
ability to regenerate shootlets. Moore (1979); George and
Sherrington (1984) reported that administration of growth
regulators Auxins and Cytokines at low concentrations was
able to stimulate the growth and development of explants
and maintain the viability of explant tissues, but at high
concentrations growth regulators could inhibit the
development of morphogenesis explants.
Balance The concentration of Auxin and Cytokines growth
regulators in explant tissue can increase the survival,
growth and development of explant tissue (Satria, Dwipa,
and Jamsari, 1999). Satria, Ferita, Dwipa and Jamsari,
1999b and Pierik, 1987 stated that due to endogenous PGR
or exogenous Cytokines are able to stimulate cytokinesis,
there is an increase in the number of cells. Cytokinesis is
the process of cell division, in which cells that have
absorbed more water, there is an addition of plasma and
followed by these cells growing lengthwise, then the cells
undergo differentiation which causes these cells to
specialize in function.
Table 4. When Callus and Percentage of Explants Form
Shootlet Agarwood-Producing Plants at Thidiazuron
Concentration in Vitro at the age of 10 MST
Concentration
NAA + BAP
(ppm)

when
explant
callus
form
shootlet

percentage
of
callus
forming
shootlet

number of
callus
forming
shootlet

0,0 + 0,0

33,00 a

10,00 c

1,0 c

0,0 + 1,0

29,67 ab

13,33 c

1,3 c

0,0 + 2,0

25,67 bc

16,33 c

1,6 c
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0,0 + 3,0

22,67 c

33,33 b

3,3

b

0,5 + 1,0

20,33 cd

40,00 ab

4,0

b

0,5 + 2,0

16,33 d

43,33 ab

4,3

ab

0,5 + 3,0

11,67 e

50,00 a

5,0

a

KK(%) =

8,94

14,78

14,78

Fig.3 : . Callus explants regenerate to form shootlets

Furthermore, endogenous growth regulators are low in
auxin and high in cytokines contained in explants, but in a
balanced state encourage the growth of explants and the
development of explants to form shootlets. Satria, Hervani
and Gustian (2005) reported that high stockinins function
in stimulating shoot formation, affecting cell metabolism
and stimulating cells. Wiendi, et al (1991); and Wattimena
1988 reported that the growth and morphogenesis of plants
forming shootlets and plantlets in vitro was controlled by
the balance of growth regulators Auxins and Cytokines in
explant tissues.
The addition of the number of shoots is one of the
parameters that can be measured quantitatively, and is an
indicator of the success of a tissue culture. Shoot growth is
not only influenced by cytokines hormones and available
nutrients, but each plant also has endogenous hormones
that will affect shoot growth. The combination
concentration of 0.50 ppm NAA + 3.00 ppm BAP,
Cytokines was proven to be able to increase the number of
shoots in agarwood-producing explants with an average
value of 5.0 shoots (Figure 3).
From this research, it is known that the combination of
auxin and cytokines growth regulators (NAA and BAP)
has shown that with increasing concentrations of NAA and
BAP in the media, the number of plant shoots tends to
increase. This is in accordance with the statement of
Bhojwani and Razdan (1983) that the higher the
concentration of cytokines, the higher the number of
shoots, but each of these shoots will be stunted. George
and Sherrington (1984) also stated that BAP is best used to
stimulate shoot formation. In contrast to research
conducted by Rosdayanti (2007) research using a
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combination of cytokines (BAP and kinetin) at a level of 1
mg/L and 0.5 mg/L was able to produce 45 adventitious
shoots in Aquilaria malaccensis. It is suspected that the
combination of auxin and cytokines is effective in vertical
multiplication (elongation) while the combination of
cytokines is able to produce horizontal multiplication.
Furthermore, according to Maulida (2005) stated that BAP
stimulates shoot multiplication compared to kinetin. While
kinetin has the effect of accelerating shoot induction. In
addition, the suitability of the use of growth regulators is
also a limiting factor for plant species (Wattimena 1992).
In the research conducted, the combination of growth
regulators (NAA and BAP) on the number of shoots
produced on average was only able to have 1 shoot in each
explant (Figure 2). The small number of shoots formed
was thought to be because the explants were less able to
absorb the nutrients and hormones given to the media. In
addition, during observations, it was seen that the explants
that formed callus were getting bigger and then slowly
covering all parts of the plantlet so that the plantlets did
not experience the addition of new shoots at the nodes. The
same thing was stated by Handayani (2003) that the
addition of a growth regulator of NAA with a low dose
followed by the administration of a high enough BAP
could cause callus growth to be inhibited because the dose
given was not balanced, as a result very little new callus
was formed so that the shoots that grew relatively small or
new callus did not produce a large number of shoots and
did not even form buds at all until the end of the
observation.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Based on the results of the research that has been carried
out, it can be seen that the administration of growth
regulator Thiaduazuron in the first stage of the study had
an effect on the callus induction of Agarwood-producing
plants (Aqulilaria malaccensis L.) in vitro. The callus
formed in the first stage of the study was regenerated by
giving a combination of NAA + BAP concentrations in the
second stage of the study and showed an effect on callus
regeneration to form shootlets.
Giving the concentration of ZPT Thiduazuron 0.250 ppm
showed the highest percentage of live explant was 100%,
when callus was formed the fastest (15 days) and the
highest percentage of explants formed callus was 70%.
Furthermore, the combination of 0.5 ppm NAA + 3.0 ppm
BAP ZPT concentration showed that when callus explants
formed the fastest shoots at 11.67 days, the highest
percentage of callus explants formed shoots was 50% and
the number of callus explants formed the most shoots was
5.0 shoots.
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Based on the research activities that have been carried out,
it is recommended to use explants with a larger size, and to
update the sterilization technique used so that the
percentage of explants that form callus can be greater. For
the regeneration of callus explants, shoots should be
carried out 14 days after the callus appears so that callus
freshness is maintained.
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Abstract— Communities on the small island of Tatoareng sub-district, Sangihe Regency, are faced with the
problem of limited land ownership for vegetable cultivation, and low access to vegetable food. Vegetables
purchased by the public have gone through four to five buying and selling processes starting from the production
center, resulting of expensive vegetable prices. This chain of problems continues and has not yet found a way to
solve it. Our team designed hydroponic vegetable and spice (herbs) cultivation on a small island in the District
of Tatoareng. The initial stages of the study are analyzing the prospects for the cultivation of vegetables and
spices that are the needs of the community, analyzing their suitability with ecological conditions especially the
microclimate, and analyzing the economic benefits in this case income or reduction in expenditure versus
production costs. Our team has conducted research on daily changes in the microclimate of residential,
plantation and forest areas, as a reference for the choice of growing vegetables and herbs (spice). Our team has
also conducted research on the economic condition of the family, on livelihoods, and average monthly family
income. Initial research results indicate a monthly family income range between Rp. 1.000.000 to Rp.
2.000.000. Preliminary observations also indicate that each house has a yard measuring at least 4m x 8m which
allows for the hydroponic cultivation of vegetables and herbs. This article describes the results of a prospective
economic-ecological analysis of the cultivation of vegetables and herbs for low-income families. The results of
the analysis present several choices of types of vegetables and herbs, prospects for economic benefits and their
compatibility with microclimate conditions. Choice of vegetables and herbs that can be cultivated, has been
confirmed to the public. The categories of choice of vegetables and herbs are: first priority is: tomatoes, second
priority is mustard pakcoy, third priority is chilli. The results of this preliminary study became a reference for
the follow up of the research on hydroponic vegetable and spice cultivation
Keywords— Coastal Land, Cultivation, Vegetable, Small Islands

I.

INTRODUCTION

The area of Tatoareng Subdistrict, Sangihe Regency,
consists of small islands that are close to each other, which
can be reached by using a motorized boat belonging to the
community in 20 – 40 minutes. People in this sub-district
are faced with the problem of expensive vegetables and
spices because they have to be bought from Tahuna. The
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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main economic activity of the community is fishing, a
small number of housewives make salted fish. Some
people work as civil servants (teachers, local government
employees, health/nursing personnel, TNI and Polri). This
population condition indicates a high level of need for
consumption of spices and vegetables. The free time that
housewives have is potential to be directed to grow spices
and vegetables.
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The specific purpose of this study was to analyze the land
conditions
(soil,
microclimate,
availability
of
ground/surface water) for the cultivation of spices and
vegetables designed individually (KK) or in groups based
on land ownership and community agreement. The results
of interviews with the community in 2017 revealed the
desires and needs of the community for vegetable and
spice cultivation but were constrained by several things:
land ownership, procurement of seeds, cultivation and
fertilization methods, long droughts, the influence of large
waves that caused damage to crops in coastal areas. This
research is a solution to the problem of food shortages and
community empowerment innovations (especially
housewives) in utilizing their spare time to cultivate spices
and vegetables both for household needs and as a
livelihood.

Analysis Model of Spice And Vegetable Cultivation To
Fulfill Common Needs Tatoareng District is located in the
southernmost position of the Sangihe District. Tatoareng
District consists of nine small islands, six of which are
permanent residents, while three islands are only a place
for fishermen to rest. The total land area of Tatoareng
District is 18.56 km2, with a population (in 2012): 4291
people, and a population density of 231 jima/km2 (Sangihe
in figures, 2012). The settlement pattern is generally
concentrated on the coast, so that the population density in
the coastal area is relatively high. The area of land for
agriculture is relatively small which is used for food crops
(food ingredients for local people) such as cassava, sweet
potatoes, vegetables, spices and fruits, and coconut plants.
The main livelihood of the community is fishing
(traditional), with low income due to limited marketing of
catch products.
The small size of the catchment area, and the lack of
vegetation cover raises the problem of water availability
when there is a long dry season. Shah and Dulal (2015)
[1], suggest that the strategy of the community in small
islands in facing the problem of food availability, is
significantly reduced due to climate change. Systemic
analysis of resource management includes biophysical,
socio-cultural and economic components as a whole and is
a characteristic of small islands [2]. Small island
agriculture requires a special approach to improve soil
quality, such as organic content, aggregate stability,
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capacity to store groundwater, increase the ability of soil to
bind carbon and minimize groundwater pollution [3].
The socio-ecological system approach should be a
reference for natural resource management in small islands
[4]. This system framework includes elements such as:
existing cultivation practices, pressures from other sectors,
such as tourism, land use habits, groundwater insecurity
[3]. Leunufna and Evans (2014) [5] suggest that it is
necessary to study sociological and technological aspects
in the choice of utilization
land for the cultivation of spices and vegetables. To
improve and strengthen the process of adaptation and
integration of local knowledge with external knowledge,
the community can form a forum for shared and
collaborative use [6]. The process of adaptation and
integration of knowledge has developed well through a
participatory approach in terms of (1) planning processes
[7], (2) geographic information systems [8], (3) scenario
planning [9]
Based on the study of the characteristics of small islands:
prone to climate change, problems of limited land related
to food security, socio-economic (cost of living, local
wisdom; plant cultivation habits, existing alternative
economic activities, etc.), in the process of acceptance and
adaptation, land use research Coastal areas for vegetable
and spice cultivation are focused on:
1. Mapping of cultivation areas according to land
characteristics (soil, availability of groundwater and
surface runoff, microclimate), referring to the RTRW of
Sangihe Regency as a development policy framework
2. Research on the physical condition of the land
(microclimate, air temperature and humidity, irradiation
and cycles/rainy and dry seasons).
3. Identification of community-owned cultivation patterns,
strategies and mechanisms for integrating vegetable and
spice cultivation technology.
4. Socio-economic analysis of the community with inputs
for land use and vegetable and spice cultivation activities.
5. The principles of land management and cultivation that
ensure the sustainability of land use, availability of ground
water.
6. Encouraging the role of the community in research
(participatory model) so that the community directly
carries out the technology adoption process and the
integration of local customs/wisdom. This strategy is
strengthened by coordination with local governments and
organizations in the community.
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II.

RESEARCH METHODS

Flowchart of developing a spice and vegetable cultivation model to meet common needs on small islands.

Survey results: yard area (village) for
hydroponic cultivation (A)
The list of spices and vegetables
meets the microclimatic conditions (i),
there are n types
Crop priority survey according to community needs
(plant list (i, n): priority order)

Preliminary research
on microclimate

Reference study of
microclimate requirements
for the cultivation of spices
and vegetables

For (i, .n)

• Input the number of users (village) (g(i))
• Input per person/day (o(i))
• Input productivity/crop/day (p(i))
• Input area budidaya pertanaman (a(i))

• Input succession period (months) (s(i))

Ls1= 0; ls2 = 0; ls3 = 0
For (i, ….n)
• need i per day per village: k(i) = o(i)*g(i) k(i) = o(i)*g(i)
• number of plants for daily/village supply: t(i) = roundup(k(i)/p(i))
• land area/planting-harvest period: l(i) = roundup(t(i)*a(i))
• Land area for supply + succession: ls(i) = 2* l(i)
s(i) ˃ 6 ?

no

yes

Ls1= ls1 + s(i)

3 ˂ s(i) ≤ 6 ?

no

yes

Ls2= ls2 + 2* ls(i)

s(i) ≤ 3 ?
yes

Ls3= ls3 + 3* ls(i)

Total land area needed/year: Tl = Ls1 + Ls2 + Ls3
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III.

RESEARCH RESULT

Prospect analysis of vegetable and spice cultivation
Many plants needed (2)
Types of
spices/vegetables

Village needs
/week (kg) (1)

Total
production
/day (kg)

Red onion

Productive mass (3)

number of
plants

harvest
time

Month

5 kg

0.71 Kg

3

1

3

Garlic

3.5 kg

0.5

2

1

4

Spring onion

3.25 kg

0.47

2

1

2,5

Beans

1.5 kg

0.16

2

1

1

Chilli

4.5 kg

0.64

3

1

3

Ginger

2 kg

0.29

1

1

4

Pumpkin

1.25 kg

0.18

1

1

2

Spinach

3 kg

0.43

5

1

1

Cabbage

4 kg

0.57

1

1

2

Potato

3 kg

0.43

2

1

3

Pakcoy

4.5 kg

0.64

4

1

1.5

Rggplant

1,7 kg

0.24

1

1

3

Tomatoes

18 kg

2.57

5

1

2

Carrot

2.5 kg

0.36

2

1

3

Information:
(1) results of survey/preliminary research
(2) a. determination of total production per day to meet
needs (1) study of plant species productivity reference and
analysis of data from demonstration gardens b. Number of
plants needed: total production per week/plant productivity
(productive mass) per week.
(3) study of plant productive mass reference, number of
harvests and/or duration of production (months), and data
analysis from the pilot farm
Most of the food needs for the islands in Tatoareng District
are met from the surrounding islands or depend on other
areas which can affect the prices of vegetables and spices.
This condition causes vulnerability to food supply, due to
very limited transportation infrastructure constraints and
weather factors which greatly affect the smooth
distribution of food ingredients. The table above shows
various vegetables and spices that are the daily
consumption needs of the surrounding community. In the
district of Tatoareng itself, the community must import
vegetables from outside the island such as cabbage,
potatoes, beans, pumpkins and eggplants to meet their
daily consumption needs. Each type of imported
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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vegetables that are needed the most per week are 4 kg of
cabbage, 3 kg of potatoes and 2.5 kg of carrots.
In Tatoareng District, for local vegetables, only kale is
available as well as spices such as chili, shallots, garlic,
scallions and ginger, because the average household in the
vicinity has their own garden. Even so, the existing
production cannot meet the demands of the surrounding
community. Spices and vegetables with the highest
demand per week are tomatoes with a demand of 18 kg,
onions 5 kg, and chili and pakcoy 4.5 kg
The characteristics of the islands in the Tatoareng subdistrict, Sangihe Regency, have various soil conditions,
microclimate, and availability of ground/surface water.
Some of the land is not used optimally, only coconut is
planted with grass cover plants. One of the efforts that can
be done is to increase the ability to provide food
independently by utilizing and optimizing local food
sources according to the potential of each region. The
results in the field show that the pH of the soil in the
Tatoareng District ranges from 5.0 to 6.5 which can be
categorized as normal to low. To increase the
recommended vegetable and spice plants that can be
cultivated.
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CONCLUSION

One of the efforts that can be done is to increase the ability
to provide food independently by utilizing and optimizing
local food sources in accordance with the potential of each
region. The results of the analysis present several choices
of types of vegetables and spices, prospects for economic
benefits and their suitability for microclimate conditions.
The choice of types of vegetables and herbs that can be
cultivated has been confirmed to the community. The
categories of choice or priority for vegetables and spices
are: the first priority is tomatoes, the second priority is
mustard pakcoy, the third priority is chili. Therefore, it is
recommended that cultivating priority vegetables and
remap can somewhat meet the needs of the community
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Abstract— This study has examined how Singapore Airlines, a major global airline, manages its energy in an
environmentally sustainable manner. The research used an in-depth qualitative longitudinal research design.
The study period was from 2010/2011 to 2020/2021. Singapore Airlines four key energy sources are aircraft jet
fuel, electricity, diesel, and petrol. The airline’s passenger aircraft jet fuel consumption grew in line with its
expansion of services and aircraft fleet. The airline’s freighter aircraft fleet consumption exhibited a general
downward trend. The annual electricity consumption displayed a general downward trend and benefited from
the energy saving measures introduced by the airline over the study period. Diesel consumption grew in line
with ground service equipment (GSE) energy requirements. The airline’s annual petrol consumption fluctuated
over the study period reflecting differing fuel requirements. Throughout the study period, Singapore Airlines
implemented many energy efficiency measures. These measures include an aircraft weight reduction program,
the installation of extensive light emitting diode (LED) lighting, the installation of more energy efficient plant
and equipment, the installation of more energy efficient heat exchange system at its Silver Kris Lounge at
Changi Airport, the upgrading of lifts with a more efficient model that had a Variable Voltage Variable
Frequency (VVVF) motor, the installation of a large scale photovoltaic (PV) system, a computer system that
optimizes the maximum zero fuel weight (MZFW) of its aircraft fleet, the use of lightweight catering items, the
use of light weight aircraft containers, the use of sustainable aviation fuel, and the use of fixed electrical ground
power and preconditioned air units at airports where its aircraft have night layovers or long transits.
Keywords— Airlines, case study, energy, Singapore Airlines, sustainable airline energy management

I.

INTRODUCTION

Airlines are one the most important actors in the global air
transport industry value chain. The principal services
provided by airlines are the transportation of passengers
and air cargo. Other important activities undertaken by
airlines include aircraft and ground service equipment
(GSE) maintenance, aircraft ground handling and, in some
instances, flight catering. Airlines are very energy
intensive (Baxter et al., 2021). The largest energy
requirement for an airline is typically jet fuel. The airline
ground-based facilities and buildings also consume large
amounts of electricity. In the case where an airline
performs aircraft ground handling services then the ground
service equipment (GSE) required for this function is also
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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energy intensive. Ground service equipment (GSE) refers
to vehicles and equipment that are used in the airport
precinct to service whilst they are at the gate in between
flights (Hazel et al., 2011).
In recent times, airlines have implemented a range of
strategies and measures to sustainably manage their energy
consumption. This sustainable energy management is
playing a key role in mitigating airlines adverse impact on
climate change and global warming (Baxter et al., 2021).
To help reduce their energy jet fuel consumption, airlines
are acquiring and deploying next generation, highly fuelefficient aircraft such as the Airbus A350-900XWB and
the Boeing 787 (Aircraft Commerce, 2016). The concerns
related to climate change and energy supply have resulted
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in the production of more sustainable aviation fuels
(Brooks et al., 2016). Accordingly, sustainable aviation
fuels are increasingly being regarded as an ideal option for
the airline industry to achieve large, near-term emissions
reductions (Staples et al., 2014). Thus, as part of their
sustainability policies, airlines are increasing their use of
sustainable aviation fuels (Alam et al., 2021; Michaga et
al., 2021; Rice et al., 2020).

aviation fuel efficiency improvements over the past few
decades (Singh et al., 2018).

In this study, Singapore Airlines, a major global fullservice network airline, was selected as the case airline due
to its long-term commitment to sustainable energy
management. The sustainable management of its energy
consumption is a key part of the airline’s sustainability
policy The objective of this paper is to analyze how
Singapore Airlines manages its aircraft fuel and groundbased facility energy consumption. A second objective is
to examine the role that renewable energy plays in the
airline’s energy policy. A final objective of the study is to
examine the energy savings measures implemented by
Singapore Airlines to mitigate its energy consumption. The
study period was from 2010/2011 to 2020/2021.

At a global level, the peak airline industry body – the
International Air Transport Association (IATA) – have
recognized the requirement to address the global challenge
of climate change and has subsequently adopted a set of
ambitious targets to mitigate carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions from air transport. The association has targeted
an average improvement in aircraft fuel efficiency of 1.5%
per year from 2009 to 2020. IATA has implemented a
multi-faceted approach: the four-pillar strategy to ensure
that this objective is met (International Air Transport
Association, 2021b). The strategy entails:

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the
literature review is presented in Section 2, and this sets the
context for the Singapore Airlines case study. The research
method used in the study is presented in Section 3. The
case study is presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the
key findings of the study.

II.

BACKGROUND

2.1 Airline Jet Fuel Consumption
As previously noted, the global airline industry is highly
energy intensive (Baxter et al., 2021). Jet fuel accounts for
the major share of an airline’s energy consumption. There
are various types of jet fuel used in the airline industry as
well as for military aviation. During the 1960s, Jet-A fuel
became the standard fuel used in the United States and by
many commercial airlines (Brooks et al., 2016). This type
of fuel was selected over the more highly flammable JP-4
for passenger safety reasons (Yildirim & Abanteriba,
2012). Jet A-I fuel is available globally, including in the
United States (Brooks et al., 2016). Jet fuel typically
represents the highest cost for an airline (Turner & Lim,
2015; Vasigh & Rowe, 2020).
2.2 Aircraft Fuel Efficiency
Increasing environmental concerns have drawn the
significant attention of the air transport industry towards
the requirement for judicious use of aviation fuel.
Consequently, both economic and environmental
sustainability concerns have led to dramatic progress in
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In recent times, both airlines and the aircraft manufacturers
have invested in new technologies and strategies to reduce
aircraft fuel consumption and the concomitant aircraft
emissions. Aircraft fuel has a close relationship with the
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other gases that
result in climate change (Zou et al., 2016).

•

Improved technology, including the deployment
of sustainable low-carbon fuels.

•

More efficient aircraft operations.

•

Infrastructure
improvements,
including
modernized air traffic management systems.

•

A single global market-based measure, to fill the
remaining emissions gap (International Air
Transport Association, 2021b).

The term fuel efficiency for an airline refers to the
consumption between the observed and least possible
volume of fuel consumed in the production of a given level
of output for the airline. Due to the complexity of airline
operations, fuel efficiency is dependent upon a range of
factors including aircraft size, market characteristics
(short-haul versus long-haul services), service network
structure (hub-and-spoke or point-to-point [P2P]), and so
forth (Zou et al., 2016, p. 320). Fuel efficiency is also
largely dependent upon aircraft fuel burn, the average
aircraft speed, and other technical design factors. It is
important to note that fuel efficiency can be controlled by
an airline by the flying techniques that are employed, the
distances flown, as well as other variables (Vasigh et al.,
2012).
There are four methods available to assess airline fuel
efficiencies. The method relevant to this study is ratiobased, which is the typically used metric in the airline
industry, to determine airline fuel or environmental
performance. When using this metric, fuel efficiency is
measured as the ratio of fuel consumed to the output
produced by the airline (Zou et al., 2016).
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2.3 Airline Ground Service Equipment (GSE) Energy
Consumption
To perform ground handling services of aircraft when they
are being serviced on the ground in between flights,
sophisticated technical equipment is required to perform
the aircraft turnaround handling (Kazda & Caves, 2015;
Roberts, 2018). The ground service equipment (GSE) used
in servicing an aircraft includes push-back tugs, lower
deck loaders, (main deck loaders for freighter aircraft),
toilet and water truck, tugs (for towing cargo to and from
the air cargo terminal and for towing baggage to and from
the airport’s baggage makeup area), aircraft container and
pallet dollies, ground power unit, aircraft tail stand (for
freighter aircraft), and aircraft bulk hold loaders. This
ground service equipment is generally powered by diesel
or petrol engines. Vehicles used by airlines are also often
petrol-powered (Baxter et al., 2021).
It is important to note that during the aircraft ground
handling function the ground service equipment (GSE)
will have periods when their engine is in idle mode. Thus,
to reduce fuel consumption, and hence, reduce harmful
emissions, the idle rotation speed should be as low as
possible (Mu & Tang, 2019).
2.4 Airline
Consumption

Property

and

Facilities

Energy

To support their operations, airlines typically have
extensive ground-based properties and facilities. These
buildings include office buildings, aircraft and ground
service equipment (GSE) maintenance facilities and
hangars, air cargo terminals, and flight catering centres.
Consequently, airlines require a reliable and highly
efficient source of energy to power their airport and nonairport located buildings, facilities, and equipment.
Electrical power is also required to run machinery, heating,
ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems,
building lighting, computers and so forth (Baxter et al.,
2021). Aside from leasing airport terminal(s), airlines can
potentially be one of several tenants in other airportlocated multi-tenant buildings (Crider et al., 2011).
Airports are very energy-intensive areas (Baxter et al.,
2018; Ortega Alba & Manana, 2017; Sreenath et al., 2021).
Thus, an airline’s airport operations can be extremely
energy intensive (Baxter et al., 2021).
As part of their sustainability measures, some airlines have
installed photovoltaic (PV) solar systems. As will be noted
in the case study, Singapore Airlines is one such airline
that has installed a large photovoltaic (PV) solar system.
The use of renewable energy resources has provided users
with favorable environmental related advantages. Green
energy produces no greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from
the combustion of fossil fuels. Consequently, this reduces
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some forms of harmful air pollution (International
Renewable Energy Agency, 2021; United States
Environmental Protection Agency, 2021). In addition, the
use of green or renewable energy sources provides a firm
or user with an important opportunity to optimize energy
efficiency (Arman et al., 2013). Also, renewable energy
sources normally have very little waste (Yerel Kandemir &
Yayli, 2016).

III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Method
This study used a qualitative longitudinal research design
(Derrington, 2019; Hassett & Paavilainen-Mäntymäki,
2013; Neale, 2018). Qualitative longitudinal research aims
to expand and develop theories (Derrington, 2019). The
researcher’s role when conducting case study research is to
expand and generalize theories (analytical generalization).
The researcher does not enumerate frequencies or makes
any statistical generalizations (Rahim & Baksh, 2003).
3.2 Data Collection
The data used in the study was obtained from a range of
documents, company materials available on the internet
and records as sources of case evidence. Documents
included the Singapore Airlines annual sustainability
reports, and the airline’s websites. An extensive search of
the leading air transport journals and magazines was also
conducted in the study.
The key words used in the database searches included
“Singapore Airlines sustainability policy”, “Singapore
Airlines annual passenger aircraft fleet fuel consumption”,
“Singapore Airlines passenger aircraft fleet annual fuel
productivity ratio”, “Singapore Airlines annual freighter
aircraft fleet fuel consumption”, “Singapore Airlines Cargo
freighter aircraft fleet annual fuel productivity ratio”,
“Singapore Airlines annual diesel consumption”,
“Singapore Airlines annual electricity consumption”,
“Singapore Airlines annual electricity intensity ratio”,
“Singapore Airlines annual petrol consumption”, and
“Singapore Airlines energy conservation measures”.
This study used secondary data. The three principles of
data collection as suggested by Yin (2018) were followed:
the use of multiple sources of case evidence, creation of a
database on the subject and the establishment of a chain of
evidence.
3.3 Data Analysis
The data collected for the case study was examined using
document analysis. Document analysis is quite commonly
used in case studies. Document analysis focuses on the
information and data from formal documents and a firm’s
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records that are collected by a researcher(s) when
conducting their case study (Andrew et al., 2011; Yin,
2018). Following the recommendations of Scott (2004,
2014) and Scott and Marshall (2009), the study’s
documents were examined according to four criteria:
authenticity, credibility, representativeness and meaning.
The document analysis was undertaken in six distinct
stages:
•

Phase 1: The first phase involved planning the
types and required documentation and their
availability for the study.

•

Phase 2: The data collection phase involved
sourcing the documents and developing and
implementing a scheme for the document
management.

•

Phase 3: The collected documents were examined
to assess their authenticity, credibility and to
identify any potential bias.

•

Phase 4: The content of the collected documents
was carefully examined, and the key themes and
issues were identified.

•

Phase 5: This phase involved the deliberation and
refinement to identify any difficulties associated
with the documents, reviewing sources, as well as
exploring the documents content.

•

Phase 6: In this phase the analysis of the data was
completed (O’Leary, 2004, p. 179).

Following the guidance of Yin (2018), the study’s
documents were downloaded and stored in a case study
database. All the documents gathered for the study were all
written in English. Each document was carefully read, and
key themes were coded and recorded in the case study
research framework (Baxter, 2021).

IV.

RESULTS

4.1 A Brief Overview of Singapore Airlines
The origins of Singapore Airlines date back to 28 January
1972. Singapore Airlines was established following the
formation of Singapore as a Republic. Following
Singapore’s new republic status, Malaysia-Singapore
Airlines (MSA) was divided into two individual airlines.
These airlines subsequently became the national flag
carriers of Singapore and Malaysia, respectively (Chant,
1997). Singapore Airlines began its commercial operations
on 1 October 1972 (Green & Swanborough, 1975). Upon
beginning its commercial operations, Singapore Airline
served the same international destinations that had been
previously served by Malaysia-Singapore Airlines (MSA).
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At this time, Singapore Airline operated a fleet of Boeing
B707 and Boeing B737 aircraft (Chant, 1997).
A key milestone occurred on 2 April 1973, when
Singapore Airlines began daily flights between Singapore
and London. On 31 July 1973, the airline commenced a
major expansion program following the delivery of its first
wide body aircraft type, the four-turbofan powered Boeing
B747-212B aircraft. The airline also commenced operating
another wide body aircraft, the McDonnell-Douglas DC1030. These aircraft were operated on the airline’s mediumand-high density air routes (Chant, 1997). In the latter
years of the 1970s, Singapore Airlines commenced
services across the Pacific, terminating at San Francisco
(Brimson, 1985).
On 20 December 1980, Singapore Airlines received its
first Airbus A300B4-203 aircraft. Following its
introduction into commercial service, this aircraft type
complemented the Boeing B747-212B and McDonnell
Douglas DC10-30 aircraft (Chant, 1997). Another key
milestone occurred on the 15th of October 2007 when
Singapore Airlines took delivery of its first Airbus A380
aircraft. Singapore Airlines was the first airline in the
world to operate the Airbus A380 aircraft (Simons, 2014).
The airline operated the first commercial Airbus A380
service from Singapore to Sydney and return in October
2007 (Simons, 2014; Sloan, 2019).
At the time of the present study, Singapore Airlines
operated a modern passenger fleet of 113 aircraft and had
outstanding orders for a further 87 aircraft. SIA Cargo
operated a fleet of 7 Boeing B747-400 freighter aircraft,
which had an average fleet age of 17 years and four
months. The Singapore Airlines Group comprises the
wholly owned subsidiaries SilkAir, Scoot Airways, and
SIA Cargo (Singapore Airlines, 2021). On 25 July 2017,
Scoot and Tigerair, the SIA Group low-cost carriers, were
officially merged into a single entity that retained the
Scoot brand (Gupta Kapoor, 2017; Ong, 2017; Singapore
Airlines, 2019). Singapore Airlines became a member of
the Star global passenger airline alliance in 2000
(Heracleous & Wirtz, 2012; Iatrou & Alamdari, 2005;
Ramaswamy, 2002).
In February 2021, Singapore Airlines officially
commenced the process of integrating its subsidiary
SilkAir into its operations as part of merger plans between
the two airlines (Centre for Aviation, 2021).
Figure 1 presents Singapore Airlines annual enplaned
passengers and revenue passenger kilometres performed
(RPKs) for the period covering the financial years
2010/2011 to 2020/2021. One passenger enplanement
measures the embarkation of a revenue passenger, whether
originating, stop-over, connecting or returning (Holloway,
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2016). One revenue passenger kilometre (RPK) is one
passenger transported one kilometre (Belobaba, 2016;
Gillen, 2017). Over the period FY2010/2011 to 2019/2020,
Singapore Airlines enplaned passengers and RPKs showed
quite consistent growth (Figure 1). Figure 1 shows,
however, that there was a very steep decline in both the
annual number of enplaned passengers and RPKs in 2020,
which were both adversely impacted by the global Covid
19 pandemic. In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic caused a
decline in economic activity around the world. This
decline in economic activity caused a major disruption in
the air travel market supply and demand chain (Dube et al.,
2021). As a result, the COVID 19 related restrictions had a
very adverse impact on global airline passenger demand,
and thus, on the total number of revenue passenger
kilometres performed (RPKs) by the world’s airlines in
2020 (International Air Transport Association, 2021a).

Fig.1: Singapore Airlines annual enplaned passengers and
revenue passenger kilometres performed: 2010/112020/21. Note: Financial years from 1 April to 31 March.
Source: Data derived from Singapore Airlines (2013,
2016, 2021).

4.2 Singapore Airlines Environmental Policy
Singapore Airlines has implemented a very comprehensive
environment and sustainability related policy that is
underpinned by four key pillars.
Pillar One: Improved technology: Singapore remains
committed to its long-held policy of operating a modern
and fuel-efficient fleet (Singapore Airlines, 2019).
Singapore Airlines took delivery of its first Boeing 787-10
aircraft on March 25, 2018 (Field, 2018; Singapore
Airlines, 2018). On September 22, 2018, Airbus delivered
the first A350-900 Ultra Long Range (ULR) aircraft to
Singapore Airlines (Airbus, 2018). As of 31 March 2021,
Singapore Airlines operated a fleet of 113 aircraft, with an
average age of five years and one month. In addition, the
airline had 12 Airbus A350-900XWB, 31 Boeing 777-9s,
15 Boeing 787-10s, and 31 Boeing 737-8 MAX aircraft on
firm order (Singapore Airlines, 2021). As part of its
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environmental policy, Singapore Airlines makes
investments in engineering improvement packages for its
aircraft airframes and engines. These improvements help
to reduce drag and whilst at the same time improve engine
efficiency, and thus, enhance fuel efficiency (Singapore
Airlines, 2021).
Pillar Two: Operational measures: Importantly, as
previously noted, Singapore Airlines maintains a modern
and fuel-efficient fleet. As of 31 March 2021, the airline
was operating 52 Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft. The
Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft is acknowledged for its
improved operating efficiency (Singapore Airlines, 2019).
The Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft offers a 25%
improvement in fuel efficiency and a 25% lower seat-mile
(seat kilometre) cost when compared to its aluminumbased long-range competitors, such as the Boeing B777
aircraft (Otley, 2019). At the time of the present study,
Singapore Airlines operated a fleet of fifteen Boeing 78710 aircraft (Singapore Airlines, 2021). The Boeing 787-10
aircraft burns 20% less fuel (Boeing, 2021). A key focus of
the airline’s environmental policy is on improving aircraft
fuel productivity through the implementation of “green”
operations and by reducing fuel usage through highly
efficient aircraft weight management together with the
optimization of flight routes (Singapore Airlines, 2021).
Pillar Three: Improved infrastructure: Infrastructure
improvements in the air transport industry present an
opportunity for airlines to reduce both fuel use and carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions. Such improvements can be
achieved from the optimization of air routes through
efficient air traffic control management. Singapore
Airlines collaborates with Air Traffic Management
stakeholders to investigate new ways to improve and
enhance airspace incremental efficiency (Singapore
Airlines, 2019, 2021).
Pillar Four: Global Market-Based Measure (MBM):
Singapore Airlines recognizes that the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) CORSIA scheme will play
an essential role in achieving carbon neutral growth in a
cost-efficient manner. As such, the company fully supports
the ongoing efforts towards meeting the requirements in
the ICAO CORSIA Monitoring, Reporting and
Verification system of carbon emissions. As of 1 January
2019, Singapore Airlines commenced the monitoring and
reporting of its carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions on an
annual basis. Furthermore, Singapore Airlines will
voluntarily participate in the ICAO CORSIA program
from 2021 to 2026, following which the scheme becomes
mandatory (Singapore Airlines, 2019).
Singapore Airlines is dedicated to its long-term
responsibility to protect the environment while delivering
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air transportation services that are of the highest quality.
The airline has introduced a range of programs to enable
the company to implement sustainable practices across its
operations in a responsible manner. The airline actively
manages issues such as carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions,
noise, waste, as well as energy and water consumption.
Singapore Airlines continues to explore new sustainable
practices across all areas of its operations. The company
has adopted the International Air Transport Association
(IATA) four-pillar strategy to address climate change, and,
as a result, it seeks opportunities to reduce the carbon
footprint of its operations. The airline also promotes ecofriendly habits among its employees and stakeholders. In
addition, Singapore Airlines raises the awareness on the
importance of taking action to reduce its impact on the
environment (Singapore Airlines, 2020). Singapore
Airlines became a signatory to the Ten Principles of the
United Nations Global Compact in 2018. Singapore
Airlines Engineering Division and Flight Operations
Division have implemented an ISO 14001:2015
Environmental Management System (Singapore Airlines,
2021). ISO 14001 is a global meta-standard for
implementing Environmental Management Systems
(EMS) (Dentch, 2016; Grover & Grover, 2017;
Heras‐Saizarbitoria et al., 2011).
4.3. Annual Aircraft Fuel Consumption and Fuel
Efficiency
Singapore Airlines passenger aircraft fleet annual fuel
consumption (million/AG) and the year-on-year change for
the period 2010/11 to 2020/21 is presented in Figure 2. As
can be observed in Figure 2, Singapore Airlines annual
passenger aircraft fleet fuel consumption (American
gallons) has largely exhibited an upward trend reflecting
the growth in services and in the aircraft fleet. This overall
upward trend is demonstrated by the year-on-year
percentage change line graph, which is more positive than
negative, that is, more values are above the line than
below. Figure 2 shows that there was a pronounced
reduction in jet fuel consumption in 2020 (-78.22%),
which was due to the lower level of operations because of
the covid 19 pandemic. The other annual decrease in jet
fuel consumption was recorded in the 2014/2015 financial
year when the annual fuel consumption decreased by
1.96% on the previous year’s levels (Figure 2).
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Fig.2: Singapore Airlines annual passenger aircraft fleet
total annual fuel consumption (million/AG) and year-onyear change (%): 2010/11-2020/21. Source: Data derived
from Singapore Airlines (2013, 2014, 2017, 2021).

Figure 3 presents Singapore Airlines passenger aircraft
fleet annual fuel productivity ratio (LTK/AG) and the
year-on-year change (%) for the period 2010/11 to
2020/21. According to CBS Netherlands (2021), a load
tonne kilometre (LTK) is a “unit of measurement for
transport capacity, representing the transport of a tonne
(1000 kilograms) of load capacity over one kilometre”. As
can be observed in Figure 3, the airline’s passenger fleet
fuel productivity ratio (LTK/AG) remained relatively
constant throughout the study period. Over the study
period, Singapore Airlines expanded its passenger
services, and thus, flew more load tonne kilometres. The
airline has been able to achieve this growth whilst also
maintaining its fuel productivity ratio at a relative constant
value, which is a favorable outcome. In addition, the
airline has added more next generation, fuel efficient
aircraft, such as, the Airbus A350-900XWB and the
Boeing 787-10, to its fleet in the latter years of the study;
these aircraft are more fuel efficient when compared to the
aircraft types that they have replaced. The lowest annual
level was recorded in the 2020/2021 financial year (8.3
LTK/AG), whilst the highest level was recorded in the
2018/2019 financial year (10.74 LTK/AG). There were
five years in the study period where this ratio declined on a
year-on-year basis. These decreases occurred in the
2011/2012 (-0.98%), 2012/2013 (-0.59%), 2015/2016 (0.29%), 2019/2020 (-1.58%), and 2020/2021 (-21.47%)
financial years, respectively (Figure 3). The largest single
annual decrease in this ratio was recorded in the 2017/2018
(+4.02%) financial year (Figure 3).
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Fig.3: Singapore Airlines annual passenger aircraft fleet
fuel productivity ratio and year-on-year change (%):
2010/11-2020/21. Source: Data derived from Singapore
Airlines (2013, 2014, 2017, 2021).

Fig.4: Singapore Airlines annual freighter aircraft fleet
total annual fuel consumption (million/AG) and year-onyear change (%): 2010/11-2020/21. Source: Data derived
from Singapore Airlines (2013, 2014, 2017, 2021).

The carriage of air cargo is also a core business activity of
Singapore Airlines. The airlines air cargo division, SIA
Cargo, operates a fleet of seven Boeing B747-400 freighter
aircraft. A freighter aircraft is an aircraft that has been
expressly designed or which has been converted to
transport air cargo, express, and so forth, rather than
passengers (Wensveen, 2016). Singapore Airlines Cargo
freighter aircraft fleet annual fuel consumption
(million/AG) and the year-on-year change (%) from
2010/11 to 2020/21 is presented in Figure 4. As can be
observed in Figure 4, Singapore Airlines freighter aircraft
fuel consumption has largely displayed a downward trend
over the study period. This overall downward trend is
demonstrated by the year-on-year percentage change line
graph, which is more negative than positive, that is, more
values are below the line than above. Figure 4 shows that
Singapore Airlines freighter aircraft fuel consumption
declined from a high of 182.02 million/AG in the
2010/2011 financial year to a low of 92.8 million/AG in
the 2019/2020 financial years, respectively. There were
two years in the study period where Singapore Airlines
freighter aircraft fleet annual fuel consumption increased
on a year-on-year basis. These increases occurred in the
2015/2016 (+4.17%) and 2020/2021 (+17.02%) financial
years, respectively. The overall downward trend in
freighter aircraft fleet fuel consumption is most favourable,
particularly as Singapore Airlines Cargo annual freight
tonnages remained relatively constant over the study
period. This suggests Singapore Airlines Cargo has been
able to accommodate its tendered air cargo traffic whilst at
the same time reducing its freighter fleet fuel consumption.

Figure 5 presents Singapore Airlines Cargo freighter
aircraft fleet annual fuel productivity ratio (LTK/AG) and
the year-on-year change (%) for the period 2010/11 to
2020/21. As can be observed in Figure 5, Singapore
Airlines Cargo freighter aircraft fleet annual fuel
productivity ratio (LTK/AG) oscillated throughout the
study period. This ratio exhibited a downward trend from
2010/2011 to 2015/2016, decreasing from 17.92 LTK/AG
in the 2010/11 financial year to a low of 16.4 LTK/AG in
the 2015/2016 financial year. This was followed by an
upward trend with this ratio increasing from 16.4 LTK/AG
in the 2015/2016 financial year to 17.68 LTK/AG in the
2017/2018 financial year. The ratio decreased on a yearon-year basis in the 2017/2018 (-4%), 2018/2019 (2.43%), and 2019/2020 (-6.37%) before once again
returning to positive growth in the 2020/2021 financial
year (+3.4%) (Figure 5).
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Fig.5: Singapore Airlines annual freighter aircraft fleet
fuel productivity ratio and year-on-year change (%):
2010/11-2020/21. Source: Data derived from Singapore
Airlines (2013, 2016, 2021).
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4.4. Singapore Airlines Facilities and Ground Service
Equipment (GSE) Energy Consumption
4.4.1. Annual Diesel Consumption
Singapore Airlines annual diesel consumption (litres) and
the year-on-year change (%) for the period 2010/11 to
2020/21 is depicted in Figure 6. As can be observed in
Figure 6, Singapore Airlines annual diesel consumption
has displayed an upward trend, increasing from 3,376 litres
in the 2010/2011 financial year to a high of 10,152 litres in
the 2020/2021 financial year. This overall upward trend is
demonstrated by the year-on-year percentage change line
graph, which is more positive than negative, that is, more
values are above the line than below. Figure 6 shows that
there was a pronounced spike in the airline’s diesel
consumption in the 2018/2019 (+105.92%) and 2019/2020
(+91.98%) financial years. There was a significant
decrease in diesel consumption in the 2017/2018 (49.24%) financial year (Figure 6). There were also other
smaller decreases in diesel consumption recorded in the
2011/2012 (-2.05%), 2012/2013 (-4.47%), and 2014/2015
(-9.57%) financial years, respectively. it is important to
note that Singapore Airlines has grown its operations over
the study period and the overall upward trend in diesel
consumption reflect its ground service equipment (GSE)
and vehicle consumption patterns.

decreasing from 59.9 GWh in the 2021/2011 financial year
to a low of 20.8 GWh in the 2020/2021 financial year. This
overall downward trend is demonstrated by the year-onyear percentage change line graph, which is more negative
than positive, that is, more values are below the line than
above. Figure 7 shows that there were two years in the
study period where Singapore Airlines electricity
consumption increased on a year-on-year basis. These
increases occurred in the 2011/2012 (+1.00%) and
2018/2019 (+1.07%) financial years, respectively. There
was a very pronounced decrease in electricity consumption
in the 2016/2017 financial year, when it decreased by
45.68% on the previous year’s level. There was another
significant decrease in the airline’s electricity consumption
in the 2020/2021 financial year, when it decreased by
25.44% on the 2019/2020 levels. Overall, this is a very
favorable trend and suggests that the energy savings
measures outlined below have had a very favorable impact
on Singapore Airlines annual electricity consumption.

Fig.7: Singapore Airlines annual electricity consumption
(GWh) and year-on-year change (%): 2010/11-2020/21.
Source: Data derived from Singapore Airlines (2013,
2014, 2017, 2021).

Fig.6: Singapore Airlines annual diesel consumption
(litres) and year-on-year change (%): 2010/11-2020/21.
Source: Data derived from Singapore Airlines (2013,
2014, 2017, 2021).

4.4.2. Annual Electricity Consumption
Singapore Airlines purchased electricity consumption is
for four of the airline’s properties – Airline House (ALH),
SIA Training Centre (STC), TechSQ (TSQ), SIA Supplies
Centre (SSC) and offices. Singapore Airlines annual
electricity consumption (GWh) and the year-on-year
change (%) from the 2010/11 financial year to the
2020/21 financial year is presented in Figure 7. As can be
observed in Figure 7, Singapore Airlines annual electricity
consumption has displayed a general downward trend,
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Figure 8 presents Singapore Airlines annual electricity
intensity ratio and the year-on-year change (%) from
2016/17 to 2020/21. Singapore Airlines annual electricity
intensity ratio decreased from a high of 121.95 kWh/m2 in
the 2016/2017 financial year to a low of 98.1 kWh/m2 in
the 2020/2021 financial year (Figure 8). Figure 8 shows
that there was just a single year in the study period when
this ratio increased on a year-on-year basis. This increase
was recorded in the 2018/2019 (+1.21%) financial year.
There was a pronounced decrease in this ratio in the
2020/2021 financial year when it decreased by 18.48% on
the 2019/2020 level (Figure 8). The general downward
trend in this ratio is also a very favorable outcome and
shows that Singapore Airlines is effectively managing its
electricity consumption per square metre of building space.
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Fig.8: Singapore Airlines annual electricity intensity ratio
and year-on-year change (%): 2016/17-2020/21.Note:
data prior to 2016/17 not available. Source: Data derived
from Singapore Airlines (2013, 2014, 2017, 2021).
4.4.3. Annual Petrol Consumption
Singapore Airlines annual petrol consumption (litres) and
the year-on-year change (%) for the period 2010/11 to
2020/21 is depicted in Figure 9. Figure 9 shows that
Singapore Airlines annual petrol consumption has
fluctuated throughout the study period reflecting varying
vehicle petrol consumption patterns. During the study
period, there were four years where the annual petrol
consumption decreased quite significantly on a year-onyear basis. These decreases occurred in the 2012/2013 (20.83%), 2013/2014 (-13.59%), 2014/2015 (-24.87%), and
2020/2021 (-38.95%) financial years, respectively (Figure
9). As can be observed in Figure 9, there was a significant
increase in the airline’s petrol consumption in the
2017/2018 (+31.16%), and 2018/2019 (+20.26%) financial
years, which reflected greater vehicle petrol consumption
in those two financial years.

Airlines are increasingly introducing a range of measures
that are designed to lower the weight of their aircraft, and
hence, reduce aircraft fuel burn (Gilani & Körpe, 2019).
Singapore Airlines has implemented aircraft weight saving
measures initiatives both within its group airlines and with
the Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs). Singapore
Airlines has implemented an initiative that was designed to
optimize the water uplift based on flight sector
requirements through a tailored potable water program.
Another initiative involved the removal of unutilized
overhead storage compartments located in between the
galleys of the airline’s Boeing 777-300ER aircraft fleet.
These two initiatives saved 2,400 tonnes of jet fuel per
annum (Singapore Airlines, 2017).
4.5.2 Cleaner Energy Vehicles
The replacement of internal combustion engine powered
airport ground support vehicles and equipment with
cleaner energy powered vehicles could potentially reduce
carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO),
hydrocarbons (HC), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and particulate
matter (PM) (Gellings, 2011). Singapore Airlines has been
cognizant of the environmental impact of fossil fuel
vehicles and equipment and, as a result, in the 2020/21
financial year, Singapore Airlines installed six electric
vehicles (EV) charging stations and promoted the use of
electric vehicles (Singapore Airlines, 2021).
4.5.3 Ground-Based Facilities Energy Conservation
Measures
Because of the growing problems of climate change and
global warming, airlines are now actively promoting
energy-savings (Tsai et al., 2014). Throughout the study
period, Singapore Airlines introduced an extensive range
of energy saving measures, which had a particular focus on
air-conditioning, ventilation, lightings, and lifts within the
company’s buildings.
Singapore Airlines Office Management System (OMS)
features innovative designs and best office practices that
not only maximize space utilization but also reduce energy
consumption (Singapore Airlines, 2015).

Fig.9: Singapore Airlines annual petrol consumption
(litres) and year-on-year change (%): 2010/11-2020/21.
Source: Data derived from Singapore Airlines (2013,
2014, 2017, 2021).

4.5 Singapore Airlines Energy Conservation Measures
4.5.1 Aircraft Weight Reduction Program
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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During the 2014/15 financial year, Singapore Airlines
buildings and facilities were upgraded with more energyefficient equipment and technology. These energy
efficiency measures included the upgrading of lifts with a
more efficient model that had a Variable Voltage Variable
Frequency (VVVF) motor, the changing of high bay lights
from metal halide lamps to more energy-efficient light
emitting diode (LED) lighting, the replacement of neon
signs on the company’s main buildings with LED
technology, the installation of a heat exchange system at
the SilverKris Lounge at Changi Airport, which is used to
produce hot water for the showers, and the replacement of
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an old chiller system with a higher energy efficiency
model. These energy saving measures amounted to 80
MWh per month (Singapore Airlines, 2015).
In the 2016/17 financial year, Singapore Airlines energy
saving measures focused on the management of air
conditioning systems and lighting within its buildings. A
key energy saving measure implemented by the airline was
the replacement of high bay lighting for hangar operations
(Singapore Airlines, 2017). These measures reduced both
energy consumption. In the 2017/18 financial year,
Singapore Airlines continued its energy saving measures
program which included the completion of replacement of
high bay lights project for the airline’s Hangar 1 from
1,000W sodium metal halide lamps to 400W dimmable
LED high bay lights. This measure provided energy
efficiency savings. Other energy efficiency measures
included the ongoing replacement of Fan Coil Units
(FCUs) within the company’s buildings with more
efficient models as well as the replacement of Computer
Air-Conditioning Units (CAUs) serving the aircraft
simulator computers with higher efficiency units
(Singapore Airlines, 2018). In the 2018/19 financial year,
Singapore Airlines conducted a feasibility study that
focused on the potential use of solar energy to support the
company’s use of green energy to meet its buildings’
energy requirements. A tender was initiated for the
installation of solar panels at the airline’s Head Office
building in Singapore. Other energy saving measures
included the progressive upgrading of air-conditioning
equipment to ensure that the most energy efficient
equipment is used in the company’s buildings and
facilities, the airline also continued the replacement of Fan
Coil Units (FCUs) within its buildings with more efficient
models, and the company continued to replace old light
fittings with LED lighting (Singapore Airlines, 2019).
In the 2019/20 financial year, Singapore Airlines
continued to implement energy reduction initiatives, and
these resulted in an estimated 800 MWh of energy savings
principally through adjustments to the operating
parameters of its chiller plants and air-handling units
(AHU), and through the replacement of lighting with more
energy efficient light-emitting diode (LED) light fittings.
In addition to its energy reduction initiatives, the airline
started adopting the use of renewable energy. As part of
this strategy, Singapore Airlines entered into a partnership
agreement with SembCorp Solar to install rooftop solar
panels on three of its Singapore-based buildings: Airline
House, SIA Training Centre and TechSQ. It was envisaged
that the solar panels would come online in the second
quarter of FY2020/21, and they would generate a projected
5,382 MWh of renewable energy annually, which is able to
support up to 18 per cent of the company’s buildings’
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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electricity demand (Singapore Airlines, 2020). The
installation of the solar panels on all its office buildings in
Singapore was completed in the 2020/21 financial year
(Singapore Airlines, 2021).
4.5.4 Improving Aircraft Maximum Zero Fuel Weights
(MZFW) to Optimize Aircraft Fuel Uplift
An aircraft’s maximum zero fuel weight (MZFW) is the
maximum weight permitted on the aircraft before fuel is
loaded (Jofré & Irrgang, 2000). By improving the accuracy
of an aircraft’s MZFW, the correct amount of fuel is
uplifted on a flight. This reduces the overall weight of the
aircraft. Singapore Airlines has implemented a computer
system to improve the MZFW accuracy of its aircraft fleet.
The airline has introduced a “ZFW Monitoring
Dashboard”. This system enables its Airport Operations
department to monitor the MZFW of its aircraft fleet more
closely. In the 2019/20 financial year, the optimization of
aircraft MZFW weights resulted in an estimated 1,800
tonnes of fuel savings (Singapore Airlines, 2020).
4.5.5 Reduced Engine Aircraft Taxi in Procedure at
Airports
As part of their sustainability policy, Singapore Airlines
has implemented a “Reduced Engine Taxi In” procedure
for their aircraft fleet to optimize fuel efficiency. Upon
landing at their destination, pilots can use a single engine
for twin-engine aircraft, or alternatively three engines for
four-engine aircraft during taxiing process (Singapore
Airlines, 2018). This measure therefore reduces the fuel
consumption during the aircraft taxying phase of the flight
at the destination airport.
4.5.6 Removal of Economy Class Footrests in Selected
Aircraft
In 2019, Singapore Airlines removed some Economy Class
footrests on selected aircraft. This measure delivered a
weight saving of around 200kg to 300kg per aircraft
(Singapore Airlines, 2019). The lower aircraft weight
translates into lower fuel burn.
4.5.7 The use of aviation biofuels
Singapore Airlines has been an active member of the
“Sustainable Aviation Fuel Users Group” (SAFUG) since
2011. Singapore Airlines views sustainable aviation fuels
as a key long-term measure to support the air transport
industry’s carbon-neutral growth goal beyond 2020.
Accordingly, the airline has pledged to advance and adopt
aviation biofuels produced in a sustainable way. The
sustainable aviation fuels should have minimal impact on
biodiversity, such fuels should meet a sustainability
standard, in relation to land, water and energy use, the
production of sustainable aviation fuels should not displace
or compete with food crops; and these fuels should also
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provide a positive socio-economic impact (Singapore
Airlines, 2019).
In addition to the use of sustainable aviation fuels on a
series of “Green Flights” in 2017, Singapore Airlines
commenced working with Stockholm’s Swedavia Airport
in 2020 on the use of sustainable aviation fuels (Becken,
2021). In January 2020, Singapore Airlines began a yearlong partnership with Swedish airport operator Swedavia.
As part of Swedavia’s sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)
Incentive Scheme, the airline commenced using a blend of
jet fuel and SAF on its flights between Stockholm and
Moscow (Singapore Airlines, 2020). This arrangement
between the two parties continued in the 2020/21 financial
year (Singapore Airlines, 2021).
4.5.8 The use of Lightweight Aircraft Unit Load Devices
In recent times, airlines from all around the world have
sought to minimize aircraft weight without compromising
the business volume is using light weight aircraft unit load
devices (ULDs) (Laniel et al., 2011). Aircraft unit load
devices, or ULDs, are pallets and containers which are
used to carry air cargo, mail and passenger baggage on
wide-body passenger and freighter aircraft (Baxter et al.,
2014; Lu & Chen, 2011). To achieve their fuel saving
objectives, in recent times airlines have acquired new
light-weight composite material aircraft unit load devices
(ULDs) (Bandi & Lumia, 2013). Singapore Airlines is one
such airline that has acquired light weight aircraft ULDs as
a fuel saving measure (Singapore Airlines, 2021).
4.5.9 The Use of Light Weight Flight Catering Items on
Regional Passenger Services
In 2020, Singapore Airlines introduced a new regional
economy class menu which offered passengers additional
meal choices. These were accompanied with bamboo
cutlery and sustainable paper packaging.
The new
packaging was lighter, weighing half that of previously
used plastics. This reduction in weight results in lower fuel
consumption (Becken, 2021; Singapore Airlines, 2021).
4.5.10 The Use of Airport Mobile Ground Power Units
During the time an aircraft is on the ground between
flights, electrical power is required on the airport apron to
enable the ground handling of the aircraft prior to engine
start-up. (Ashford et al., 2013; Horonjeff et al., 2010;
Kazda & Caves, 2015). Singapore Airlines has introduced
a policy where mobile ground power units and
preconditioned air units are used during night layovers and
long transits at airports. The use of fixed electrical ground
power alleviates the reliance on its aircraft auxiliary power
units (APUs) (Singapore Airlines, 2017, 2019). The use of
fixed electrical ground power reduces fuel consumption as
it is no longer necessary to use fuel to run the aircraft
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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APU. In the 2019/20 financial year, this energy
conservation measure delivered an estimated 910 tonnes in
fuel savings (Singapore Airlines, 2020).

V.

CONCLUSION

The global airline industry plays a vital role in the world
economy by facilitating the movement of passengers and
air cargo consignments. This transportation assists the
global tourism industry as well as world trade. However,
airlines are very energy intensive and, as a result, airlines
are now seeking ways to manage their energy consumption
on a more sustainable basis. Based on its commitment to
sustainably manage its operations and its energy
consumption, this study selected Singapore Airlines as the
case airline. The study period was from 2010/2011 to
2020/2021. The secondary data collected for the study was
examined by document analysis.
Singapore Airlines has four principal energy sources. The
largest energy source is the jet fuel that is required to
power its fleet of passenger and freighter aircraft. The
airline’s second largest energy source is the electricity that
is required to power its Singapore-based facilities. The
airline has a fleet of ground service equipment (GSE) and
vehicles that underpin its ground operations. Thus, the
third largest energy source for Singapore Airlines is the
petrol used to power its fleet of vehicles. The final energy
source is the diesel used to power its fleet of ground
service equipment (GSE).
The case study found that Singapore Airlines jet fuel
consumption has increased over the study period and is
inline with its expansion of services and aircraft fleet. The
annual fuel consumption for the passenger fleet declined
very significantly in the 2020/2021 financial year due to
the reduced scale of passenger operations because of the
covid 19 pandemic. Air cargo is a core product of
Singapore Airlines, and its freighter fleet fuel consumption
exhibited a downward trend over the study period. This
was a favourable outcome as the airline was able to satisfy
its air cargo shippers’ supply chain transportation
requirements whilst at the same time reducing the annual
consumption of jet fuel used to power its fleet of dedicated
freighter aircraft. The case study revealed that the airline’s
diesel consumption had grown over the study period,
increasing from 3,376 litres in the 2010/2011 financial
year to a high of 10,152 litres in the 2020/2021, with the
overall increase reflecting greater fuel consumption
patterns. Singapore Airlines annual petrol consumption
oscillated over the study period, with the highest annual
consumption recorded in the 2011/2012 financial year
(28,800 litres) and the lowest annual consumption in the
2020/2021 financial year (12,740 litres), respectively.
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Singapore Airlines annual electricity consumption
displayed a favourable downward trend, decreasing from
59.9 GWh in the 2010/2011 financial year to a low of 20.8
GWh in the 2020/2021 financial year.
A key energy saving strategy of Singapore Airlines has
been the acquisition and deployment of the latest state of
the art aircraft, such as the Airbus A350-900 XWB and
Boeing 787-10 aircraft. These aircraft offer greater fuel
efficiency than the aircraft models that they replaced. Like
many other companies, Singapore Airlines has installed a
photovoltaic (PV) system and this system will be capable
of generating 5,382 MWh of renewable energy annually,
which is able to support up to 18 per cent of the company’s
buildings’ electricity demand.
As previously noted, throughout the study period,
Singapore Airlines implemented various energy efficiency
measures. These include an aircraft weight reduction
program, the installation of extensive light emitting diode
(LED) lighting, the installation of more energy efficient
heat exchange system at its Silver Kris Lounge at Changi
Airport, the installation of more energy efficient plant and
equipment, the upgrading of lifts with a more efficient
model that had a Variable Voltage Variable Frequency
(VVVF) motor, the installation of a large scale
photovoltaic (PV) system, a computer system that
optimizes the maximum zero fuel weight (MZFW) of its
aircraft fleet, the use of lightweight catering items, the use
of light weight aircraft unit load devices, the use of
sustainable aviation fuels, and the use of fixed electrical
ground power and preconditioned air units at airports
where its aircraft have night layovers or long transits.
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Abstract— Aims: This study investigates the out-turn of Chromium Propionate (CrProp) and vitamin E
dietary supplementation on broiler chickens' performance characteristics and haematological indices.
Study Design: The completely randomised design was used for this study.
Methodology: Six hundred- and forty-day-old Cobb 500 broiler chickens were randomly assigned to eight
dietary treatments (10 birds/replicate). A basal diet was fractionated into eight equal parts and labelled
diets 1 to 8. Diets 1 to 4 were supplemented with 0, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.2 mg/kg CrProp, respectively. The diets
5 to 8 were supplemented with 200 mg/kg vitamin E; 0.4 mg CrProp+200 mg vitamin C; 0.8 mg
CrPro+200 mg vitamin E and 1.2 mg CrPro+200 mg Vitamin E, respectively.
Results: The final body weight (FBW) of the birds fed diets 2, 3, 4,7 and 8 were significantly (P<0.05)
higher than those fed the control diet and diet 5 and 6, and total weight gain (TWG) of the birds fed diets
2,4,7and 8 were significantly (P<0.05) higher than those fed the control and diet 3,5,6. The CrProp
supplementation at 0.4, 0.8 and 1.2 mg/kg levels improved (P<0.05) the FBW, and supplementation at 0.4
and 1.2mg/kg levels improved (P<0.05) the TWG of the birds, compared to the control. The vitamin E
supplementation (200mg/kg) does not improve (P>0.05) the FBW and TWG of the birds. The
haematological indices showed a significant difference (P<0.05) across the diets. However,
supplementation of CrProp at 0.8mg/kg affects MCV, WBC, Heterocyte and lymphocyte count, whileat
1.2mg/kg, the MCHC value was significantly affected. Including vitamin E at 200mg/kg improves the MCV
and MCH. The combination of CrProp at 0.4mg/kg and 200mg/kg vitamin E increased(P<0.05) heterocyte
count, while supplementation at 0.8mg/kg and 200mg/kg vitamin E improves WBC and lymphocyte counts.
The packed cell volume improved significantly by CrProp supplementation at 1.2mg/kg and 200mg/kg
vitamin E.
Conclusion: The growth of the broiler chicken is enhanced by 1.2 mg/kg CrProp, 200 mg/kg vitamin E and
a combination of CrPropand vitamin E dietary supplementations with significant changes in
haematological indices of the birds.
Keywords— Avian, blood, chromium, growth, supplements, Vitamin E.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Climate change can cause severe damage tofood
production of animal origin for human consumption
(Wang et al., 2017). Heat stress is considered one of the
most critical environmental stressors that cause poor
performance, imbalance of the oxidant/antioxidant system,
and compromised immune and health statuses in egglaying birds worldwide, namely, the poultry industry (Luo
et al., 2018; Sahin et al., 2018). The tropical regions with
high ambient temperature and humidity were more
susceptible to high heat stress than the polar or temperate
regions [Zhao et al. 2015]. Besides, meteorological factors
such as temperature and humidity are significant factors
that influencedomestic birds' production performance and
haematological parameters [Ayo et al., 2011]. Notably, in
Nigeria,the high environmental temperature may be
responsible for reduced performance and increased
mortality (Oguntunji and Alabi 2010; Yousaf et al., 2019),
and the provision of protection against heat which is
usually in temporary light shades and radiation shield is
usually inadequate [Ayo et al. 1996].
Feed consumption during heat stress is suppressed, leading
to reduced nutrient intake (Khan et al. 2014). Increased
mineral excretion from the body and decreases in the blood
is significant consequence of heat stress, leading to
deficiencies of these components in blood and tissues
(Sahin et al., 2009). Heat stress may also increase the
mortality rate, leading to economic losses (Khan et al.,
2011). However, the bodyweight of the broiler chickens
raised under the heat-stressed environment is improved
with dietary supplements and antioxidants [Zhao et al.,
2015; Donkoh, 1989].
Presently, Chromium (Cr) is not yet generally considered
an essential microelement for poultry. Still, it is thought
that this trace element may play a beneficial nutritional and
physiological role [Ogniket al., 2019]. Cr plays an
essential role in the activation of certain enzymes and in
stabilising the protein and nucleic acid [Ogniket al. 2019].
Khan et al. [2014] had earlier reported improved weight
gain and reduced stress reactions in birds fed diets
supplemented with Chromium. Despite these reported
potentials of dietary Cr in poultry production, the National
Research Council has not given its dietary inclusion
recommended levels in poultry. Besides the beneficial
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effects of Cr, there is also a need for studies on the
potentially toxic impact of wrong or inappropriate dosage
in poultry. In addition, when combined with other
antioxidants (e.g. vitamin E), Cr was reported to improve
the stress influenced performance characteristics in laying
chickens [Torki et al., 2017]. Vitamin E (VE) is a lipidsoluble antioxidant composed of eight compounds of
similar structure, four tocopherols and four tocotrienols
(TT) derivatives including α-, β-, γ- and δ-tocopherol and
α-, β-, γ- and δ-tocotrienol. It is primarily bound to the
hydrophobic interior of the cell membrane. It offers
protection against injurious membrane oxidation by free
radical scavenging [Birbenet al. 2012] by donating an
electron to lipid peroxidation products [Spiteller, 2006].
Vitamin E supplementation reduces the respiratory
quotient in heat-stressed broiler chickens by supporting or
enhancing increased fatty acid oxidation over the increase
in protein-derived gluconeogenesis (Lin et al., 2006)].
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to evaluate
the effects of dietary supplemental Chromium Propionate
(CrProp) and vitamin E on the performance characteristics
and haematological indices of broiler chickens.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This feeding trial was carried out at the Avian Unit of The
Federal University of Technology, Akure (FUTA)
Teaching and Research Farm (TRF), during the peak of the
dry season (i.e. between January and February 2020). The
experimental pen’s daily temperature-humidity index
(THI) was 34.08oC±1.36. The THI was calculated (Tao
and
Xin,
2003)
using
the
formula:
THI=
0.85*Tdb+0.15*Twb Where Tdb = dry bulb temperature
(oC); Twb= wet bulb temperature (oC).
2.1 Chromium Propionate and Vitamin E Source
The Chromium Propionate powder (purity level = 98%)
was manufactured by Chemlock Nutrition Corporation
(Cincinnati, OH, USA.), which provides 0.4% Cr. The Lalpha-tocopherol powder (purity level = 100% pure
(USP/FCC grade) was manufactured by the Burgoyne
Burbidges& Co (Supplies and Services) Limited, England.
2.2 Experimental Diets and Animals
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A basal diet each was prepared for the starter (age 1-3
weeks) and the finisher (age 4-6 weeks) phases (Table 1)
and analysed for proximate composition [AOAC.1995].

The basal diets were sundered equally into eight parts and
labelled diets 1to 8 and supplemented as follows:

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIETS/TREATMENTS (T):
Treatment

Chromium source

Levels of Chromium

Level of Vitamin E

T1

Control

Basal diet+ Nil (Control)

Nil

T2

Chromium Propionate

Basal diet +0.4mg/kg

Nil

T3

Chromium Propionate

Basal diet + 0.8mg/kg

Nil

T4

Chromium Propionate

Basal diet + 1.2mg/kg

Nil

T5

Chromium Propionate

Basal + Nil

200mg

T6

Chromium Propionate

Basal diet +0.4mg/kg

200mg

T7

Chromium Propionate

Basal diet +0.8mg/kg

200mg

T8

Chromium Propionate

Basal diet +1.2mg/kg

200mg

Table 1. Composition of the experimental diets
Ingredients (%)

Starter feed

Finisher diet

Maize

52.35

59.35

Rice bran

0.00

6.00

Maize bran

7.00

0.00

Soybean meal

30.00

24.00

Soy oil

3.00

3.00

Fish meal

3.00

3.00

Limestone

0.50

0.50

Bone meal

3.00

3.00

Salt

0.30

0.30

Premix

3.00

3.00

Methionine

0.30

0.30

Lysine

0.25

0.25

*Crude protein

22.18

20.03

Metabolizable energy (Kcal/kg)

3018.89

3108.10

Methionine

0.68

0.66

Lysine

1.36

1.24

Available phosphorus

0.45

0.33

Calcium

1.01

0.99

Nutrient composition (%)

2.3 Growth Performance
The body weights of the broiler chickens were measured
on a weekly interval. The body weight gain was calculated
by subtracting the birds’ initial body weight from their
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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final body weight and the initial body weight. The feed
intake was also estimated by subtracting the quantity of
feed given from the feed leftover. The total weight
gain(TWG) was calculated by subtracting the initial weight
from the final body weight.
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2.4 Blood Sample Collection and Analysis
On day 42 of the experiment, three birds per replicate were
randomly chosen, labelled, and phlebotomised with a
syringe and needle via the wing vein.About 4 ml of blood
was pass Out into Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid bottles
for
haematological
indices
examination.
The
haematological studies were performed within 120 minutes
post bleeding [Shastry.,1983];for red blood cells (RBC),
packed cell volume (PVC), haemoglobin concentration
(Hbc), White blood cells (WBC), granulocytes (GRA),
lymphocytes (LYM) and monocytes (MON).
2.5 Data Analysis
All data were subjected to analysis of variance from the
General Linear Model stratagem for complete randomised
design with 4 CrProp levels x 2 Vitamin Elevels factorial
setting of treatments. The data were checked for CrProp,
Vitamin Eand interaction of CrProp with Vitamin E. When
the treatment out-turn was significant (P<0.05), means
were differentiated using Duncan’s multiple range test
using SPSS version 28.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The final body weight (FBW) of the birds fed diets 2, 3,
4,7 and 8 were significantly (P<0.05) higher than those fed
the control diet and diet 5 and 6, and total weight gain
(TWG) of the birds fed diets 2,4,7and 8 were significantly
(P<0.05) higher than those fed the control and diet 3,5,6.
The improved final weight recorded in the broiler chickens
fed diet 2 (0.4 mg/kg Cr Prop) , diet 3 (0.8 mg/kg Cr Prop),
diet 4(1.2 mg/kg Cr Pro) diet 7 (0.8 mg/kg Cr Prop+200
mg/kg vitamin E) and diet 8 (1.2 mg/kg Cr Prop+200
mg/kg vitamin E), compared to those fed the control diet
and diet 5 (200 mg/kg vitamin E) and diet 6 (0.4 mg/kg Cr

ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Prop+200 mg/kg vitamin E) suggests Cr Prop
supplementation at 1.2 mg/kg have growth performanceenhancing effects on the broiler chickens. Quite a few
studies show that chromium Propionate dietary
supplementation has a promoting effect on the growth
performance of chickens [Kroliczewskaet al., 2005;
Jackson et al., 2008]. This result further unfolds another
beneficial biological activity of Chromium when used as a
dietary supplement [Khan et al. 2014]. CrProp improves
growth by increasing insulin sensitivity, initiation of
microRNA translation and consequently, the improvement
in the stimulation of muscle protein synthesis [O'Connor et
al. 2003). The vitamin E supplementation (200mg/kg) does
not significantly (P>0.05) improve the final body weight,
compared to the control. The feed intake of the broiler
chickens fed diet 4 (1.2 mg/kg CrProp) increased (P<0.05)
compared to those fed the rest diets. The 1.2 mg/kg
CrPropsupplementation increased (P<0.05) the feed intake
of the birds. In contrast,the interaction between CrProp and
vitamin E significantly (P<0.05)
affects the feed
conversion ratio at 0.4 mg/kg Cr Prop and 0.8 mg/kg Cr
Prop+200 mg/kg vitamin E.
Table 3 shows that the haematological indices of the birds,
MCHC, WBC, Heterocyte, and lymphocyte counts were
significantly (P<0.05) affected by CrProp. In contrast,
vitamin E supplementationdoesaffect (P<0.05) the MCV,
MCH values. The study showed that the CrProp in
combination with vitamin E significantly (P<0.05) affects
MCV, MCH, WBC and lymphocyte counts. The results of
most blood indices across the various dietary treatments in
this study show the supports of the CrPropand vitamin Eat
the levels used in this study for normal blood formation.
Granulocytes (neutrophils, eosinophils, and basophils) are
phagocytes and possess granules of enzymes that digest
the invading microbes.
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Table 2. Effects of Chromium Propionate and vitamin Edietary supplementation on the performance characteristics of broiler chickens
CrProp (mg/kg

Vitamin
E
(mg/kg)

Initial weight
(g/bird)

Final body weight
(g/bird)

Total weight gain
(g/bird)

Daily weight
gain

Feed intake
(g/bird)

(g/bird)

Daily feed
intake

FCR

(g/bird)

Level of CrProp
0

39.37±0.26

0.4

2601±58.61b

2562.60±58.63b
b

2639.95±106.26

45.79±1.05b
b

47.14±1.90

ab

50.74±1.21

a

5863.70±95.98c
5976.47±82.30

b

6166.47±44.88

ab

104.71±1.71c

2.29±0.06

106.72±1.47

bc

2.28±0.08

110.12±0.80

b

2.17±0.04

39.22±0.29

2679.17±106.51

0.8

39.39±0.17

2880.97±67.55

ab

1.2

40.29±0.51

2917.84±93.42a

2877.56±93.28a

51.38±1.67a

6403.90±121.41a

114.36±2.17a

2.23±0.06

0

39.78±0.32

2817.20±49.80

2777.42±49.62

49.60±0.89

6075.97±91.97

108.50±1.64

2.19±0.02b

200

39.36±0.15

2722.78±81.89

2683.42±81.81

47.92±1.46

6129.29±80.52

109.45±1.44

2.30±0.05a

0

0

39.28±0.57

2667.43±94.15

2628.15±93.82b

46.93±1.68b

5734.99±152.69b

102.41±2.73b

2.18±0.06a

0.4

0

39.64±37.41

2873.26±37.41

2833.62±37.41a

50.60±0.67a

6032.07±23.64ab

107.72±0.42ab

2.13±0.02a

0.8

0

39.25±0.33

2832.94±113.37

2793.69±113.33ab

49.89±2.02ab

6153.27±88.70ab

109.88±1.58ab

2.21±0.06b

1.2

0

40.94±0.91

2895.15±124.49

2854.22±123.77a

50.97±2.21a

6383.57±211.99a

113.99±3.79a

2.24±0.04b

0

200

39.47±0.01

2536.51±63.47ab

2497.04±63.46b

44.59±1.13b

5992.40±78.63b

107.01±1.40b

2.40±0.03c

0.4

200

38.80±0.50

2485.07±132.84b

2446.27±132.46b

43.68±2.37b

5920.88±173.84b

105.73±3.10b

2.43±0.09c

0.8

200

39.53±0.14

2929.00±87.51a

2889.47±87.58a

51.60±1.56a

6179.67±45.05ab

110.35±0.80ab

2.14±0.05a

1.2

200

39.63±0.14

2940.53±166.22a

2900.90±166.26a

51.80±2.97a

6424.22±168.36a

144.72±3.01a

2.23±0.13b

2841.58±67.54

ab

Vitamin E

CrProp x Vit E

Statistical significance
CrProp

0.10

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.01

0.01

0.35

Vitamin E

0.20

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.58

0.58

0.04

CrProp x Vitamin E

0.24

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.04

0.03

0.05

Means with a different superscript in the same column are significantly (P<0.05) different; Cr Prop: Chromium Propionate
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Table 3. Effects of Chromium Propionate and vitamin Edietary supplementation on the haematological indices of broiler chickens
CrProp
(mg/kg

PCV

Vitamin E
(mg/kg)

RBC
6

(%)

(x10 /1)

HBc
(g/d1)

MCHC
(g/d1)

MCV
(fl)

MCH

WBC

LYM
HET (x109/1)

9

(pg/cell)

(x10 /1)

9

MON

(x10 /1)

(x109/1)

Level
of
CrProp
0

37.17±0.87

4.45±0.56

12.40±0.29

33.40±0.34

89.83±11.29a

29.97± 3.77

4.47±0.94b

2.08±4.19

2.30±0.42b

0.08±0.02

0.4

38.17±1.64

4.90±0.43

12.73±0.55

33.42±0.34

81.52±8.73ab

27.15±2.91

4.33±1.07b

2.10±0.71

2.13± 0.39b

0.08±0.05

29.25±2.89

8.88±1.47

a

26.58±0.96

5.87±1.41

ab

0.8

40.67±1.17

1.2

4.95±0.65

13.57±0.39

33.83±0.36

87.67±8.70

a
b

5.60±1.05

a

0.11±0.04

2.08±0.53

3.70±0.45

ab

0.08±0.04

3.20±0.52

39.67±1.09

4.98±0.09

13.22±0.37

34.45±0.15

79.78±2.87

0

38.50±0.84

4.66±0.26

12.84±0.28

33.51±0.18

85.10±4.53

28.37±1.51

6.27±0.71

2.85±0.34

3.33±0.50

0.10±0.03

200

39.33±0.98

4.98±0.38

13.12±0.33

34.04±0.28

84.30±6.93

28.11±2.31

5.51±1.22

1.88±0.43

3.53±0.80

0.08±0.03

0

0

36.33±0.88

5.23±0.90

12.13±0.30

33.57±0.32

73.27±11.55b

24.43±3.85b

6.40±0.29ab

3.17±0.26

3.13±0.29ab

0.11±0.02

0.4

0

40.00±2.65

4.07±0.27

13.37±0.88

33.17±0.28

98.73±6.28a

32.90±2.08a

6.47±0.90ab

3.47±0.78

2.87±0.20b

0.13±0.10

0.8

0

40.00±1.53

4.30±0.21

13.33±0.52

33.10±0.26

93.33±4.60ab

31.13±1.54ab

8.67±1.79a

3.17±0.79

5.43±1.33a

0.09±0.05

1.2

0

37.67±0.67

5.03±0.20

12.53±0.23

34.20±0.20

75.07±3.29b

25.00±1.10b

3.53±0.52b

1.60±0.50

1.90±0.46b

0.05±0.02

0

200

38.00±2.65b

3.67±0.59

12.67±0.91

33.23±1.16

106.40±26.26a

35.50±8.75a

2.53±1.33a

1.00±0.72b

1.47±0.57b

0.06±0.02

0.4

200

36.33±1.76b

5.73±0.39

12.10±0.59

33.67±0.66

64.30±6.75c

21.40±2.25c

2.20±0.58b

0.73±0.18b

1.40±0.40b

0.02±0.01

0.8

200

41.33±2.03a

5.60±1.27

13.80±0.67

34.57±0.19

82.00±18.03b

27.37±5.99b

9.10±2.76a

3.23±0.84a

5.77± 1.93a

0.12±0.07

200

a

b

a

a

Vitamin E

CrProp x Vit E

1.2

41.67±1.20

4.93±0.03

13.90±0.42

34.70±0.06

84.50±2.86

b

28.17±0.93

8.20±2.05

2.57±0.97

5.50±1.15

a

0.11±0.09

Statistical significance
CrProp

0.19

0.79

0.20

0.05

0.04

0.71

0.02

0.05

0.01

0.96

Vitamin E

0.48

0.45

0.49

0.07

0.91

0.91

0.47

0.06

0.77

0.65

CrProp level*Vitamin E

0.05

0.06

0.15

0.19

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.46

0.05

0.45

Means with a different superscript in the same column are significantly (P<0.05) different; CrPic: Chromium Propionate; PCV: Packed cell volume; RBC: Red blood cell; HBc: Haemoglobin
concentration; MCV: Mean cell volume; MCH: Mean cell haemoglobin; WBC: White blood cells; GRA: Granulocytes; LYM: Lymphocytes; MON: Monocytes; SEM: Standard error of the mean
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IV.

CONCLUSION

The 1.2mg/kg CrProp dietary supplementations improved
the final body weight, total weight gain, daily weight gain
and daily feed intake of the broiler chickens. Also, the 200
mg vitamin Esupplementation did not enhance the final
body weight, total weight gain, daily weight gain and daily
feed intake of the broiler chickens.
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Abstract— The blantic cattle traders as a supply chain institution in Indonesia play a role in the task of
marketing cattle from farmer in the villages to buyers of cattle at the blantic cattle market. This research aims to
study the profitability of blantic cattle traders in Minahasa Regency, Indonesia. The data were obtained from
direct interviews with blantic cattle traders using questionnaires. The data were analyzed the factors that affect
the profit with multiple linear regression. Blantic cattle traders profitability can be seen from the profit
generated on profit and costs ratio (pcr) earned at 1.85% which is high. The number of cattle sold has a
significant effect on the profits of blantic cattle traders, where every additional number of beef cattle sold by 1
head, the profit will increase by IDR 282,132.71, so that the more the number of cattle sold, the greater the
amount of profit obtained. While age, education level, and work experience do not significantly affect the profits
of blantic cattle traders. This is because the market demand for cattle tends to increase, therefore blantic cattle
traders need to streamline their network with cattle farmers as a supply chain institution to maintain stock and
total sales.
Keywords— Blantic, cattle, profitability, supply chain.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Distribution and marketing of cattle commodities is
important to meet the increasing demand for food sources
of animal protein in developing countries. This function is
to facilitate the delivery of cattle from producers (farmers)
to consumers. In distribution and marketing, supply chain
has become an essential element (Al-Doori, 2019), due to
cost reduction and improved customer service, suppliers
are constantly looking for innovative ways in supply chain
collaboration, involves collaborative work between buyers
and suppliers, joint product development, common
systems, and shared information (Alexander et al., 2014;
Salam 2017; Saroha and Yadav, 2013).
Each supply chain has its own role and function in
connecting the production sector to the consumption
sector. However, in developing countries, the supply chain
of agricultural commodities, including cattle, there is still a
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supply chain managed by traditional marketing institutions
and practitioner participation in the market.
Market participation among beef cattle farmers is key to
ensuring better income, food security, and sustainable beef
supply. Farmers in the traditional beef cattle sector,
nevertheless, are well known for their low market
participation (Kibona and Yuejie, 2021), likewise,
household beef cattle farmer in Minahasa Regency,
Indonesia. Therefore, farmers in marketing their beef cattle
need the help of intermediary cattle traders who market
their cattle to global market or local traditional animal
markets.
The beef cattle marketing system comprises numerous
actors, including traders, brokers and butchers
(Dahlanuddin et al., 2017). Cattle trading brokers in
Minahasa Regency are known as “tukang blante” (blantic
cattle trader), it is one of the supply chains institution that
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are still traditional, but location-specific and local wisdom,
with location the “pasar blante” a traditional animal
market. In addition, this blantic cattle market is accessed
and used as a place to buy beef cattle by feedlot cattle
breeders, cattle wholesale traders, inter-island traders and
beef butchers from 12 regency and cities in North Sulawesi
province.
The existence of blantic cattle trader and the traditional
blantic cattle market has an impact on the advantages of 5
surrounding sub-districts so that it has the largest cattle
production and population, and has become a center for
cattle production in Minahasa Regency and even North
Sulawesi Province. Even with transactions in traditional
animal markets, it increases income for cattle farmers,
blantic cattle traders and is proven to contribute to
increasing regional income and driving economic activities
in the region (Elly, 2009; Kimbal et al., 2012).
The blantic cattle traders play a role in the task of
marketing cattle from farmer in the villages to buyers of
cattle at the blantic traditional animal market, which has
been going on for a long time, survived and continued until
the modern marketing era. So it is necessary to study the
profitability of blantic cattle traders in Minahasa Regency.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Site, Time and Data Collection
This research was conducted in Kawangkoan, Minahasa
Regency, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia. The
research was carried out from April to June 2021. The data
used in this study were obtained from direct interviews
with blantic cattle traders at the traditional blantic cattle
market, using prepared questionnaires. Research
respondents are blantic cattle traders in the traditional
blantic cattle market, where cattle traders who can sell
cattle in this market are only specifically for blantic cattle
traders. The population of cattle traders in this blantic
market is more than 100 traders, and about 30 to 65 traders
(permanent and seasonal traders) every market day. The
sample of respondin ents was selected based on the
purposive sampling method with several criteria (Etikan et
al., 2016), for this study the criteria were permanent (not
seasonal) blantic cattle traders, blantic experience of more
than 5 years and willing to be a respondent. Blantic cattle
traders who met the criteria and were selected as
respondents were 30 blantic cattle traders.
2. Data Analysis

………………………………........(1 )
Where: Y is the profit of the blantic cattle trader, TR is
total revenue of the blantic cattle trader, and TC is total
costs of the blantic cattle trader.
Furthermore, the analysis of factors that influence global
profits is analyzed by multiple linear regression, according
to the model from Gujarati (2003) :
….... (2)
Where Y is the profit of the blantic cattle trader, X1 is the
number of cattle sold, X2 is the respondent's age, X3 is the
respondent's education,
X4 is the experience of the blantic cattle trader, 𝛽0 is a
constant, 𝛽1, 𝛽2, 𝛽3, 𝛽4 is the regression coefficient for
each variable X, and u is the stochastic error.
Furthermore, the model has been statistically analyzed
using the F test to determine the simultaneous effect of the
independent variables (Xi) on the dependent variable (Y).
While the t test has been used to test the effect of each
independent variable (Xi) partially on the dependent
variable (Y). The data analysis has used SPSS Statistics
software version 25.0.

III.

RESULTS

1. Blantic cattle market system in Kawangkoan,
Minahasa Regency
Blantic cattle market system in Kawangkoan, Minahasa
Regency showed in figure 1, where only cattle blantic
traders (cattle brokers) can sell cattles in the traditional
blantic cattle market. Cattle blantic traders serve as
intermediaries in the buy and sell of cattle between farmers
and buyers. Traders serve to help cattle farmers who want
to sell their cattle in the animal market, where between
farmer and blantic trader deal on a minimum selling price
for cattle in the animal market. Likewise, the amount of
commission that farmers have to pay to blantic traders
according to an agreement that depends market price to be
sold at a minimum price from the farmer. If the cattle are
sold at the same minimum on the animal unit, the blantic
trader will only receive commission income from the
farmer as agreed. Meanwhile, if the trader succeeds in
selling the cattle above the agreed price with the farmer,
the traders receive two kind revenues in the form of
commissions from farmers and sales margins (the
difference between the selling price and the price agreed
with the farmers).

The profitability of trading cattle blantic has been
measured using profit analysis, with the formula according
to Malope et al. (2007), where the notation is changed
according to this study:
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Cattle farmers

Blantic cattle
traders





Cattle wholesalers
Cattle slaughters,
slaughterhouses

namely permanent (not seasonal) blantic cattle traders,
blantic trader experience of more than 5 years and willing
to be a respondent, with the characteristics consist of age,
education level and experience of blantic cattle trader.

Cattle inter-island traders
Others cattle farmer

,
Note:






Cattle flow
Cash flow

Figure 1 Blantic cattle market system in traditional cattle market in Minahasa

Based on Figure 1 shows the process of the cattle
marketing system in the blantic cattle market, Minahasa
Regency, as follows:
(1) Cattle farmers in rural area who want to sell their
cattle, contact blantic cattle traders to market their
cattle. Farmers and blantik will then carry out a dealing
process regarding the price of cattle to be sold in the
cattle market, with a commission that will be given by
farmers to blantic traders. After an agreement is
reached, then the blantic cattle trader will pick up the
cattle owned by the farmers using an open ladbak car
and bring and sell them to the blantic cattle market.
Meanwhile, cattle in the rural around the market are
only herded by blantic cattle traders on foot to the
market.
(2) Blantic traders then bring and sell cattle to buyers
(cattle wholesaler, cattle slaughter/slaughterhouses,
inter-island traders and others cattle farmer) at the
blantic cattle market.
(3) After the buy and sell transaction process takes place
(deal), the buyer pays the cattle price to the blantic
trader. It often happen, buyers also give commissions
voluntarily to blantic cattle traders as has become the
custom in this blantic cattle market.
(4) After successfully selling the cattle owned by the
farmers in the blantic market, the blantic cattle traders
will return to the cattle farmers, then pay or give some
money from the sale of the cattle in the blantic market
to the cattle farmers.
(5) The farmer then gives a commission to the blantic
trader as a service for selling the cattle owned by the
farmer according to the commission value they have
agreed upon in advance.
2. Characteristics of Respondents
The number of cattle traders in this blantic market is is not
much, but it can drive the development of cattle production
in the area around the blantic cattle market and drive an
increase in the regional economy. From the population, the
number of research samples successfully obtained data
totaling 30 respondents who met the renpondent criteria
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Factor age play an important role in human resource and
management decisions (Garner and Campos, 2014), and
productivity reductions at older ages are particularly strong
for work tasks where problem solving, learning and speed
are needed, while in jobs where experience and verbal
abilities are important, older individuals' maintain a
relatively high productivity level (Skirbekk, 2004; Pinto et
al., 2014).
Table 1 Characteristics of Blantic Cattle Traders
Respondents
No.
1.

2.

Description of
characteristics
Age (years)
15 - 30

3.33

31 - 45

26.67

46 - 60

46.67

> 60

23.33

Total

100,00

Education
Primary school

13.33

Junior high school

26.67

Senior High School

56.67

College
Total
3.

Proportion of number of
respondents by
characteristics (%)

3.33
100,00

Blantic trader
experience (years)
≤ 10

33.33

11 - 20

33.33

21 - 30

13.33

31 – 40

6.67

41 - 50

13.33

Total

100,00

Table 1 shows the age of 73.74 % of respondents ranged
from 31 to 64 years. This result is slightly different from
the research of Montin et al. (2019) that the age of 64% of
people ranged from 25 to 54 years, that represent the
characterization of the age of the Brazilians people. The
classification of respondents based on the age of blantic
traders where most of the age of blantic traders are 46 to
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60 years old (senior blantic traders ) as much as 46.67%,
while the fewest are young people aged 15 - 30 years in
fact only 3.33% who are generally kids or former laborers
by senior blantic traders. This corresponds to Keating and
Little (1997) that parents want that from an early age,
children receive messages from their parents about the
advantages in their business.
Characteristics of respondents based on education level
showed that most of the high school graduates were 17
people or 56.67%, while the least at the college education
level was only 1 person with a percentage of 3.33%. High
school education level is a good average education that can
plan, implement and evaluate. This is because there is a
positive relationship between work performance and
education level (Doğuş, 2007).
The results showed that the experience of working blantik
traders based on Table 1, the highest working experience
of blantik traders is at the age of 3 - 10 years as much as
33.33%, and at the age of 11 - 20 years as much as
33.33%, while the lowest working experience is 31 - 40
years as much as 6.67%. In general, respondents have had
sufficient experience in trading blantic cattle, so that with
this experience, respondents are able to handle all jobs
well, this is according to Putri (2020) that work experience
has a positive effect on work performance, while job
characteristics do not affect work performance.
3. Costs, Revenues and Profit of the Blantic Cattle
Trader
Profit is obtained from the results calculation of total
revenue less the results calculation of total costs, as
showed in equation (1). Total costs for the blantic cattle
traders are the costs incurred in the business activities of
buy and sell cattle, starting from the costs to cattle farmers
in rural, at the blantic cattle market, and returning to cattle
farmers in rural, and so on, which consists of
transportation, cattle feed and labor costs, and market
administrative and fee costs in the blantic cattle market.
The revenue of blantic cattle traders comes from two
sources. First, the revenue from the sales margin between
the agreed price with the cattle farmer and the transaction
price paid by the cattle buyer in the blantic cattle market;
and second, the revenue earned by blantic cattle traders as
blantic services as blantic services provided by cattle
farmers when blantic cattle traders hand over the money
from the sale of cattle to the cattle farmers.
Based on Table 2 shows that the total costs incurred by
blantic cattle traders are IDR 755.647,500/year with an
average of IDR 25,188,250/year per blantic cattle traders.
Meanwhile, the income of blantic traders is IDR
2,150,945,500/year
with
an
average
of
IDR
71,698,183/year per respondent. Thus the results of the
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study indicate that the profit which is the income of blantic
cattle traders is IDR 1,395,298,000/year or an average of
IDR
46,509,933/year
per
respondent.
Business
effectiveness and efficiency can be seen from the profit
generated on profit and costs ratio (pcr). Profit and costs
ratio = (profit/total costs) x 100% earned at 1.85% which
is high, where the higher the ratio value, the better the
business blantic cattle traders condition based on the
profitability ratio.
Table 2 Costs, Revenues and Profitability of Blantic
Cattle Traders
Description

Amount
(IDR/year)

Average
(IDR/year/
respondent)

(1) Cost
▪ Transportation

499,200,000

16,640,000

14,565,000

485,500

195,600,000

6,520,000

▪ Market fee

23,200,000

773,333

▪ Market
administration

23,082,500

769,417

755,647,500

25,188,250

1,680,000,00
0

56,000,000

▪ Blantic service
revenue
470,945,500
(commissions) from
cattle farmers

15,698,183

2,150,945,50
0

71,698,183

▪ Cattle feed
▪ Labor

Total Cost (TC)
(2) Revenue
▪ Margin of cattle
sales by blantic
traders

Total Revenue (TR)
(3) Profit (TR − TC)

1,395,298,00
0

46,509,933

4. Influence of factors on profitability of the blantic
cattle trader
There are a number of factors that contribute to the success
or failure of a business, for most businesses success is
measured by profit. Moreover, while there are a number of
factors that contribute to profitability (Zelles, 2015), where
for this study the factors or variables related to profitability
are the number of cattle sold, age, education and work
experience. The results of multiple regression analysis of
the effect of variables on the profitability of blantic cattle
traders in the traditional blantic cattle market in
Kawangkoan, Minahasa Regency can be seen in Table 3.
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Based on the results of multiple regression analysis in
Table 3, it is known that the R-Square value or the
coefficient of determination of the regression results is
0.634. This means that the variable number of cattle sold,
age of respondent, education of respondent, and blantic
cattle trading experience affects the dependent variable on
the income of blantic traders (Y) by 63.4%, while 36.6%
is influenced by other variables that are not discussed in
this study. The result of the calculation of the F-calculated
value is 10.818 (p<0.01). This means that the independent
variables of the number of cattle sold (X1), age (X2),
education (X3), and work experience (X4) simultaneously
have a significant effect on the income variable of blantic
cattle traders in Minahasa Regency.
Table 3 Regression Analysis Result Of The Influence
Of Factors On The Profitability Of Blantic Cattle
Traders In The Traditional Blantic Cattle Market
Variables

Coefficients

t-calc

Sig.

Constant

12,269,641.670

1.204

0.240

282,132.716

6.284

0.000**

24,989.551

0.212

0.833

627,500.293

1.362

0.185

4,970.531

0.059

0.954

Number of cattle
sold (X1)
Age (X2)
Education (X3)
Blantic cattle trading
experience (X4)
R-square

0.634
10.818**

F-calculated
Note:

**) is very significant on the significance level p <
0.01.

IV.

DISCUSSION

The regression coefficient of the variable number of beef
cattle sold (X1) is 282,132.71, meaning that for every
additional number of beef cattle sold by 1 head, the profit
will increase by IDR 282,132.71, so that the more the
number of cattle sold, the greater the amount of profit
obtained. This is because the market demand for cattle
tends to increase, so it is filled with imports. The main
problem of cattle development in Minahasa Regency is the
gap between demand (the needs) and supply (availability)
of either cattle or feed (Osak et al., 2020). Based on the
results of significant analysis obtained a significant value
of 0.000 (p < 0.01) indicating that the variable number of
cattle sold has a very significant effect on the profits of
blantic cattle traders. The sale of beef cattle mainly
depends on the number of cattle stock of the farmer
(Kibona, 2021), therefore blantic cattle traders need to
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streamline their network with cattle farmers to maintain
stock and total sales. Usually they get more profit than the
farmer producers, and depend of beef cattle sold at a time
(Dinku, 2019).
The regression coefficient of the age variable (X2) is
24,989.55, meaning that for every 1 year addition to the
age of the blantic trader, the profit will increase by IDR
24,989.55. However, based on the results of significant
analysis, a probability value of 0.833 (p > 0.05) indicates
that the age variable has no significant effect on the
income of blantic cattle traders. This means that the profits
of the older blantic traders are not significantly different
from the earnings of the younger blantic traders. In
contrast to Skirbekk (2004) that productivity reductions at
older ages are particularly strong when problem solving,
learning and speed are important, while older individuals
maintain a relatively high productivity level in work tasks
where experience and verbal abilities matter more. The
oldest employees have a lower individual productivity
potential than the middle-aged employees. It seems to be
most demanding for the oldest workers to keep up with
individual productivity potential of younger workers with
high average skill loss for the oldest age group or high
average skills level for all age groups or both (Børing and
Grøgaard, 2021).
The regression coefficient of the education variable (X 3) is
627,500.29, meaning that for every additional 1 year of
education for blantic traders, the profit will increase by
IDR 627,500.29. Based on the results of significant
analysis obtained a probability value of 0.185 (p>0.05)
which indicates that the variable level or length of
education has no significant effect on the profit of blantic
traders. Entrepreneurs with higher levels of education
should be able to generate greater income. However, in
practice the level of education does not really affect the
business of blantic traders, this is because of their tenacity
and hard work that keeps them qualified. While other
opinions that the level of education is an important factor
that influences the mindset and performance of human
resource. The significant positive effects of formal
education and the low of effects of skills on the individual
productivity potential (Børing and Grøgaard, 2021).
The regression coefficient for the blantic trader experience
variable (X4) is 4,970.53, meaning that for every additional
1 year of experience working as a blantic trader, the profit
will increase by IDR 4,970.53. However, based on the
results of significant analysis, a probability value of 0.954
(p>0.05) was obtained where this result showed that the
experience variable had no significant effect on the profits
of blantic traders. Working time, in its various dimensions,
includes available empirical evidence influencing the types
of flexible working time arrangements (Golden, 2012) and
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work experience was not äs important for successfull job
performance, however, found a correlation between work
experience and job performance (Ochonma et al., 2018;
Hunter, 2017).

V.

CONCLUSION

Blantic cattle traders profitability can be seen from the
profit generated on profit and costs ratio (pcr) earned at
1.85% which is high. The number of cattle sold has a
significant effect on the profits of blantic cattle traders,
where every additional number of beef cattle sold by 1
head, the profit will increase by IDR 282,132.71, so that
the more the number of cattle sold, the greater the amount
of profit obtained. While age, education level, and work
experience do not significantly affect the profits of blantic
cattle traders. This is because the market demand for cattle
tends to increase, therefore blantic cattle traders need to
streamline their network with cattle farmers as a supply
chain institution to maintain stock and total sales.
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Abstract— Based on an in-depth qualitative instrumental case study research approach, this study has
examined the airlines that have implemented an ISO 14001 certified Environmental Management Systems
(EMS). The study period was from 1990 to 2021. The qualitative data was analyzed by document analysis.
The case study revealed that airlines located inBahrain, Canada, Ethiopia,Europe, Hong Kong, Japan,
Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey,and the United States of America have implemented
Environmental Management Systems (EMS) in accordance with the ISO 14001 based Environmental
Management Systems (EMS) standard. The ISO 14001 Environmental Management System standard has
been adopted by full-service network carriers, two leisure airlines, and by two major air cargo airlines.
South Korea-based Asiana Airlines was the first airline to be ISO 14001 Environmental Management
System (EMS) certified in 1996.Since the release of the ISO 14001:2015 Environmental Management
System (EMS) standard, eight airlines have adopted this standard.The case study revealed that the use of
an ISO 14001 certified Environmental Management Systems (EMS) underpins airlines environmentally
sustainable operations. As part of their environmental management policies, airlines that have
implemented an ISO 14001 Environmental Management System (EMS) have implemented a wide range of
environmental conservation measures, which include the acquisition and deployment of the next
generation, fuel efficient aircraft, the use of sustainable aviation fuel, energy efficient flight operations and
air traffic management procedures optimization, aircraft weight reductions, aircraft engines washing,
single engine aircraft taxying, sustainable waste management, electrification of ground service equipment
(GSE) and vehicles, the use of photovoltaic (PV) solar systems, carbon offsetting programs, water
conservation, and energy efficient offices and facilities.
Keywords—Airlines, Case study, ISO
Environmental conservation measures.

I.

14001

INTRODUCTION

At a world-wide level, the environmental sustainability of
air transport is receiving greater attention because of its
critical impact on climate change(Teoh & Koo, 2016).In
the air transport industry, passenger services are provided
by full-service network carriers (FSNCs), low-cost carriers
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Environmental

Management

System

(EMS),

(LCCs), regional airlines, leisure airlines, andcharter
airlines (Whyte & Lohmann, 2017). The carriage of air
cargo is another important market with air cargo services
being provided by full-service network carriers (FSNCs),
dedicated all-cargo airlines, for example. Cargolux
International Airlines and Nippon Cargo Airlines (NCA),
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and the integrated carriers, such as, DHL Express and
FedEx (Baxter & Bardell, 2017; Baxter & Wild, 2021;
Merkert & Alexander, 2018). As a byproduct of their
passenger and air cargo services, air transport operations
have a very substantial impact on the environment (Daley,
2016; Kumar et al., 2020; Schäfer & Waitz, 2014). These
impacts include emissions, noise, wastes, and significant
water consumption. To address their environmental
impact, many airlines located around the world have
recognized the importance of protecting the environment
(Niu et al., 2016). Environmental issues in airline transport
have grown in importance in recent times, and in response
airlines have taken a proactive position by “greening” their
operations (Hagmann et al., 2015; Mayer et al.,
2012;Migdadi, 2020). Consequently, “greening” has
become one of the most important emerging issues in the
airline industry (Han et al., 2020).
The implementation of ISO 14001 certified Environmental
Management Systems (EMS) has become one of the most
important elements of corporate sustainability in recent
times (Zobel, 2013). Environmental Management Systems
(EMS) are now one of the principal tools used by firms to
handle the environmental aspects and the impacts that their
activities have on the environment (Campos et al., 2015;
Ikram et al., 2019; MacDonald, 2005). Like many other
industries, many airlines have now implemented ISO
14001 certified Environmental Management Systems
(EMS)in recent times, and they use these systems as a tool
to manage their environmental performance and to
mitigate their environmental impact.
The key objective of this study is to empirically examine
the airlines located around the world that have
implemented an ISO 14001 certified Environmental
Management System (EMS) as a tool to manage their
operations in an environmentally sustainable manner. A
second objective is to identify those airlines that have
implemented an IS0 14001: 2015 Environmental
Management System, which is the latest version of this
ISO standard.A final objective is to examine the
environmental mitigation measures implemented by the
airlines that have adopted the use of an ISO 14001
certified Environmental Management System (EMS).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The
literature review is presented in Section 2. The research
method that underpinned the study is outlined in Section 3.
The case study is presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents
the key findings of the study.

II.

BACKGROUND

2.1 Environmental Impact of Airline Operations
Air transport has an environmental impact, particularly its
impacts on climate change (Forsyth, 2011; Baumeister,
2020; Baumeister&Onkila, 2017). There is an
environmental impact from its use of non-renewable
resources (Forsyth, 2011).Air transport operations
influence the environment at the local, regional, and global
levels (Dileep, 2019; Marais et al., 2016).
A significant environmental impact of air transport
operations are emissions (Graham, 2018). Indeed, the
growth of commercial air transport has driven concerns
over air quality around airports and their surrounding
communities (Lobo et al., 2012). Aircraft operations are a
growing source of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Baer,
2020).Aircraft emissions produce air contaminants such as
nitrogen oxides (NOx), hydrocarbons (HC), and fine
particulate matter (PM) (International Civil Aviation
Organization, 2011). Aircraft emissions are contributing
to climate change and to localized air pollution (Daley,
2016). Aircraft pollutant emissions may also directly or
indirectly harmfully impact ecosystems and cultural
heritage (Kurniawan &Khardi, 2011).Aircraft operating at
subsonic speeds in flight have the following environmental
impacts:
•

Carbon dioxide (CO2): CO2 emissions are the
most common and are acknowledged as a major
contributor to climate change (Akpan & Akpan,
2012; Azarkamand et al., 2020;Sales, 2016).

•

Oxides of nitrogen (NOx): at high altitudes NOx
emissions help to form ozone in the upper
troposphere.

•

Water vapor (H2O): this is created through the
burning of jet aircraft fuel. At altitude,
condensation trails form, consisting of frozen ice
crystals that deflect a small amount of sunlight
away from the Earth’s surface and reflect more
radiation back towards the Earth. This results in
an overall warming effect on the Earth’s
atmosphere (Sales, 2016, p.146).

Aircraft often travel long distances at a variety of altitudes,
generating emissions that may potentially have an impact
on air quality in not only local, but also regional and global
environments (International Civil Aviation Organization,
2011).
Ground support equipment (GSE): for example, aircraft
push-back tugs, aircraft loaders, and flight catering
trucks,that are used to handle an aircraft whilst it is on the
ground in between flightsare typically powered by diesel
or petrol engines (Baxter et al., 2021), and hence,they also
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produce exhaust emissions. Ground service equipment
(GSE) refers to vehicles and equipment that are used in the
airport precinct to service whilst they are at the gate in
between flights (Hazel et al., 2011).Thus, gaseous
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), as well as carbon
monoxide (CO) and nitrous oxide (NOx) and particulates
(PMs) from aircraft, ground access transport, such as buses
and taxis, on-airport ground transport vehicles, all
negatively impact local air quality (Budd, 2017).
In recent years, aircraft noise disturbance and its impact on
communities surrounding airports has become one of the
most significant concerns affecting airport operations and
developments (Gorji-Bandpy& Azimi, 2013; Reynolds,
2016; Young & Wells, 2011). Noise from airport
operations may have a negative impact on the quality of
life and the property values of members of a surrounding
community (Luther, 2007; Suksmith&Nitivattananon,
2015). The major source of noise at airports is from
aircraft, and this occurs during aircrafttake-off, landing and
when aircraft are taxiing to and from the terminal and
airportapron area (de Neufville &Odoni, 2013).An
airport’s apron area is the location where aircraft stands
interface with airport terminal buildings, and they are the
location where aircraft are handled whilst on the ground in
between flights (Budd & Ison, 2017). Another source of
noise at an airport is from the operation of diesel
generators or other mobile ground power units that are
used to provide power to aircraft parked and which are
being serviced (handled) on the apron at airport terminals.
A further source of noise is from the use of aircraft
auxiliary power units (APU’s) (Bennett & James,
1999).Aircraft auxiliary power units APU’s are small gas
turbine engines that are typically mounted in the rear of the
aircraft fuselage and supply the essential requirements of
the aircraft whilst it is on the ground at the airport and
without the main engines operating, or when no external
power source is available (Smith, 2004). However, this
source of noise can be eliminated from the installation and
use of fixed electrical ground power (FEGP) stations
(Bennett & James, 1999) as such systems eliminate the
requirement for airlines to use APU’s whilst the aircraft is
being serviced at the gate (Elmer & Leigland, 2014).
Airlines also produce large volumes of wastes from their
in-flight services and ground-based operations (Baxter,
2020).Each year the airline industry generates a substantial
amount of comingle waste (Blanca-Alcubilla et al.,
2019).Consequently, in recent times. waste management
and waste disposal have become one of the most
significant issues in the environmental management in the
world airline industry (Baxter, 2020; Li et al., 2003). As a
result, airlines are now making substantial efforts to
improve their waste management and reduce theirwaste
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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generation (Blanca-Alcubilla et al., 2019; Moynihan
&Walków, 2019).
Airlines are also energy intensive. The largest energy
source is aircraft jet fuel which, as previously noted,
produces harmful pollutants. Airlines also consume large
amounts of electricity to power their ground-based
facilities and buildings. Diesel and petrol are commonly
used to power ground service equipment (GSE) and
vehicles (Baxter et al., 2021).Environmental sustainability
related concerns over the past few decades have resulted in
the dramatic progress in aviation fuel efficiency
improvements (Singh et al., 2018). The next generation
aircraft, such as the Airbus A350-900XWB and the Boeing
787-9/10 being operated by the world’s airlines are more
fuel efficient, and thus, have lower emissions levels.The
Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft, for example, offers a 25%
improvement in fuel efficiency and a 25% lower seat-mile
(seat kilometre) cost when compared to its aluminumbased long-range competitors, such as the Boeing B777
aircraft (Otley, 2019).
Airlines also consume large volumes of water. Water is
carried on flights and is used on the ground inflight
catering, aircraft, and ground service equipment (GSE)
maintenance, in buildings and facilities and for maintain
grounds and gardens.Importantly, water utilization can
have a detrimental impact upon the environment (PayánSánchez et al., 2021). Water quality around an airport’s
precinct can be adversely impacted by runoff from aircraft
and airport winter de-icing operations, as well as fuel
leaks, and solid and liquid waste treatment and disposal
(Marais et al., 2016).
2.2 ISO 14001 Environmental Management Systems
(EMS)
Many firms operating around the world have
implementedEnvironmental Management Systems(EMS),
and firms have taken the additional step and had their
Environmental Management Systems (EMS)certified in
accordance with the international standard ISO 14001
(Jiang & Bansal, 2003). Thus, energymanagement system
standards, also referred to as meta-standards, have now
been widely implemented by an increasing number of
businesses around the world (Heras‐Saizarbitoria&Boiral,
2013). The International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) has developed a series of voluntary standards and
guidelines in the field of environmental management.
These are referred to as the EN ISO 14000 series. These
standards have been designed to provide an internationally
recognized framework for environmental management,
measurement, evaluation, and auditing (Škurla et al.,
2002). The most important standard is ISO 14001 which
was introduced in 1996 (Bansal & Bogner, 2002; Chin et
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al., 1999; Curkovic& Sroufe, 2011). The standard was
slightly modified again in 2004 (de Vries et al., 2012). On
September 15, 2015, the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) released the ISO 14001: 2015
standard, which had revised previous versions of the
system (International Organization for Standardization,
2015).
According to Massoud et al. (2010), “the ISO 14000 series
of international standards have been developed to integrate
environmental aspects into processes and product
standards”. Accordingly, the ISO 14001 standard describes
the requirements for a certifiable Environmental
Management System (EMS) (Sartor et al., 2019). ISO
14001 is a global meta-standard for implementing
Environmental
Management
Systems
(EMS)
(Heras‐Saizarbitoria et al., 2011; Laskurain et al., 2017;
Liu et al., 2020). The ISO 14001 Energy Management
Systemstandard is based on the concept that more
favorable environmental performance can be attained by a
firm when environmental aspects are systematically
identified and managed and are given a major contribution
to sustainability, through pollution prevention, improved
environmental performance, and from compliance with all
applicable laws (Ciravegna& da Fonseca, 2015). The ISO
standards are voluntary (Erauskin-Tolosa et al., 2020;
Massoud et al., 2010).
Since its inception, the ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS) standard has developed into
one of the most widely used systems for managing
corporate environmental aspects (Oliveira et al., 2011).
Environmental Management Systems (EMSs) are intended
to formalize procedures for managing and reducing
environmental impacts of a firm’s operations (Christini et
al., 2004). Furthermore, the ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS) standard has been designed to
assist firms in the creation of structured mechanisms to
enable the continuous improvement in their environmental
performance (Kitazawa & Sarkis, 2000).
The basic elements of an environment management system
(EMS) include the following:
•

Reviewing
goals.

•

Analyzing the firm’s environmental impacts and
compliance obligations (or legal and other
requirements).

the

organization's

environmental

•

Setting environmental objectives and targets to
reduce environmental impacts and conform with
compliance obligations.

•

Establishing programs to meet these objectives
and targets.
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•

Monitoring and measuring progress in achieving
the objectives.

•

Ensuring employees' environmental awareness
and competence; and

•

Reviewing progress of the EMS and achieving
improvements (United States Environmental
Protection Agency, 2021).

Firms can achieve very important environmental-related
benefits from the use of an ISO 14001 EMS. These
benefits include:
•

Enhanced
environmental
awareness
and
accountability at all levels throughout the firm.

•

Improved regulatory compliance.

•

Enhanced operational procedures and controls.

•

A reduced environmental footprint
emissions, discharges, and wastes).

•

Continual system improvements resulting from
the EMS objectives, goals, programs, periodic
audits, and management reviews (Briggs, 2007, p.
67).

•

Pollution prevention.

•

Resource conservation

•

New customers/markets

•

Increased efficiency/reduced costs

•

Enhanced employee morale

•

Enhanced image with public, regulators, lenders,
investors

•

Employee awareness of environmental issues and
responsibilities (United States Environmental
Protection Agency, 2021)

(lower

The ISO 14001:2015 standard is applicable to any firm,
regardless of type, size, and their nature of business. The
ISO 14001 environmental management system (EMS)
applies to the environmental aspects of its operations,
products, and services that the firms sets and for which it
can control and or influence (International Organization
for Standardization, 2021; Shehabi, 2016).

III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Approach
The present study used a qualitative instrumental case
study research approach. An instrumental case study is the
study of a case, for instance, a firm, that provides insights
into a specific issue, redraws generalizations, or builds
theory (Stake, 1995, 2005). The instrumental case study
research approach provides researchers with a greater
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understanding of a specific phenomenon. An instrumental
case study is designed around established theory of the
phenomenon under study (Grandy, 2010). The present
study was designed around the established theory of ISO
14001 Environmental Management Systems (EMS)
(Dentch, 2016; Grover & Grover, 2017; Imtiaz Haider,
2010; Whitelaw, 2004).
3.2 Data Collection
The data used in the study was obtained from a range of
documents, airlineannual sustainability reports, company
materials available on the internet and records as sources
of case evidence. An extensive search of the leading air
transport and airline journals and magazines was also
conducted in the study.
This study used secondary data. This study followed the
guidance of Yin (2018) during the data collection phases,
that is, the study used multiple sources of case evidence,
database on the subject was created, and therewas a chain
of evidence.
3.3 Data Analysis
The data collected for the case study was examined using
document analysis. Document analysis is quite commonly
used in case studies. Document analysis focuses on the
information and data from formal documents and a firm’s
records that are collected by a researcher(s) when
conducting their study (Andrew et al., 2011; Yin, 2018).
Following the guidance of Scott (2004, 2014) and Scott
and Marshall (2009), the documents gathered in the
present study were examined according to four criteria:
authenticity, credibility, representativeness and meaning.
The document analysis was undertaken in six discrete
stages:
•

Stage 1: The first stage involved planning the
types and required documentation and their
availability for the study.

•

Stage 2: The data collection phase involved
sourcing the documents and developing and
implementing a scheme for the document
management.

•

Stage 3: The collected documents were examined
to assess their authenticity, credibility and to
identify any potential bias.

•

Stage 4: The content of the collected documents
was carefully examined, and the key themes and
issues were identified.

•

Stage 5: This stage of the document analysis
process involved the deliberation and refinement
to identify any difficulties associated with the
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documents, reviewing sources, as well as
exploring the documents content.
•

Stage 6: In this stage the analysis of the data was
completed (O’Leary, 2004, p. 179).

Following the guidance of Yin (2018), the study’s
documents were downloaded and stored in a case study
database. All the documents gathered for the study were in
English. Each document was carefully read, and key
themes were coded and recorded in the case study (Baxter,
2021).

IV.

RESULTS

Aegean Airlines, which is based in Greece,was awarded
the ISO 14001:2004 certification by TUV AUSTRIA
HELLAS for the airline’s implementation of an
Environmental Management System for Passenger
Services – Aircraft Services and Aircraft Maintenance at
its principal hub at Athens’ International Airport in
September 2008. The Environmental Management System
(EMS)certification underpins the airline’s efforts to reduce
the impact of its activities on the environment. The
introduction of the electronic (e-ticket) in 2003, is one of
the
company’s
environmental
practices.
Other
environmental practices include solid waste separation,
collection of used paper, collection oflubricants and
aircraft tyres for recycling, procedures for leakage
management, and the saving of natural resources.In
addition, the airline’s staff and its partner organizations are
kept well informed on ecological issues such as waste
recycling, and the sensible use of water (Aegean Airlines,
2008).
Air Dolomiti,an Italian regional airline, was awarded with
its ISO 14001: 2015 certification by DNV GL in
December 2020. The implementation of the ISO 14001
certified
Environmental
Management
System
(EMS)involved the review of internal management
processes to keep under control the environmental impact
of its operations (Macca, 2020).In accordance with its
sustainability policy, the airline has implemented a range
of environmental-related measures in recent times. These
measures include the elimination of plastic in on-board
services,
the
packaging
of
snacks
with
compostablepackaging, use of glass or paper cups, the use
of stirrer and food covers made from ecologicalmaterial,
the elimination of plastic at company sites,the replacement
of plastic cups and cutlery atfood courts with paper and
bamboo cups and cutlery, and the airline encourages its
staff touse their own cup and bottle instead of disposable
cups and bottles. The airline is also focusing on its waste
management and has aimed to separate and reduce waste.
It has also implemented measures to integrate containers
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for glass collection withinthe company. Other
environmental related practices adopted by the airline
include aircraft flight plan optimization, the use of single
engine taxi-in procedure, that is,closingdown of an engine
after 2 minutes of cooldown following the landing of the
aircraft at its destination airport, minimization of the use of
aircraft auxiliary power units (APUs), the digitalization of
manuals, navigation charts and other documents necessary
forflights, and the use of electronic boarding passes, which
saves printing and, therefore, paper consumption (Air
Dolomiti, 2020).
Air France and KLM are ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS)certified for all flights and for
ground operations in France and The Netherlands. The two
airlines social, societal, and environmental information is
verified annually by an independent third party (Air France
KLM Group, 2021).Air France KLMhave set a target to
reduce their carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions per passenger
kilometreby50% by 2030 as compared to 2005 levels.To
help achieve this target, the airlines have focused on their
fleet renewal plans, with the order for 38 Airbus A350s
and 60 Airbus A220s for Air France. These aircraft are
quieter and more fuel efficient (Air France-KLM, 2020).
Other environmental related measures implemented by the
airlines are the use of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)and
achieving greater efficiency in the group’s operations.
These efficiency measures include designing more direct
air routes, lightening the weight of aircraft, single-engine
taxiing, and continuous descent air traffic management
procedures (Poleri, 2021).
Air Transat, Canada's largest leisure airline, achieved ISO
14001:2015
Environmental
Management
System
(EMS)certification for its Montreal-based head office in
July 2019.
The airline’s ISO 14001 certified
Environmental Management System (EMS) applies to its
head office, comprising the administrative offices and
maintenance centre, and includes building management as
well as landscaping. The airline's environmental policy
focuses on five primary areas: greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, energy consumption, solid-waste production,
hazardous materials, and wastewater. Mitigation targets
have been defined for each of these areas, and all
operations are standardized according to environmentally
responsible practices supervised by the airline’s
Environmental Management System (EMS) team. The
airline has implemented energy-optimization initiatives,
which have included installation of a solar wall at the head
office to lower energy consumption and greenhouse gas
(GHG)emissions and banning of all single-use plastics in
the cafeteria. Air Transat remains fully committed to
continuing its many efforts to mitigate its environmental
impact (Canadian Aviation News, 2019; Cision, 2019).
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Asiana Airlines, which is based in South Korea,was the
first airlines to receive ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS)certification. The airline
became ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
(EMS)certified in 1996 (World Business Council for
Sustainable
Development,
2009).To
minimize
environmental impactsfromits business activities, Asiana
Airlines has selected four major environmental policies
and related activities, from basic environmental pollution
prevention activities such as air quality, water quality, and
waste management to environment-friendly activities that
it developsalong with its customers (Asiana Airlines,
2021).Asiana Airlines began its focus on its environmental
efforts in 1994 when it developed and adopted a special
emblem and the catchphrase “The one and only Earth, as
precious as our customers”.The airline has long focused on
implementing environmental related protection measures.
These
measures
include
the
introduction
of
environmentally friendly products and in-flight services.
Asiana Airlineshas also focused on therecycling of waste
so it can reduce consumption of resources.The airline has
also made substantial efforts to reduce emissions by
creating a roadmap and actively participating in global
endeavors to prevent global warming. An example of this
is the use ofground power units (GPU) at aircraft ramps
instead of the aircraftauxiliary power unit(APU) power
supply during ground maintenance and aircraft
turnarounds.Jet fuel consumption and the associated gas
emissions have also been reduced.Asiana Airlines has been
carrying out various fuel reduction activities, which
include improvements in flight procedures, flight plan
optimization, and aircraft engine washing. In May 2008,
Asiana Airlines started offsetting the carbon generated by
all employees who travel on business trips on
AsianaAirlines operated flights. The airline also introduced
a passenger carbon offset scheme, where all funds raised
from the carbon offset program are invested in offsets held
by independent organizations (for example, government
agencies) (World Business Council for
Sustainable Development, 2009).Other environmental
related conservation measures implemented by the airline
include the acquisition and deployment of the latest high
fuel-efficient aircraft and engines, the continuous
implementation of fuel saving policies, the implementation
of environmentally friendly activities,
maintaining a green company, containing emissions within
50% of the legal standard, building voluntary reduction
measures for emissions such as greenhouse gases (GHG),
and a green campaign that is focused on its customers
(Asiana Airlines, 2021). Announced in November 2020
and backed by the Korea Development Bank, Korean Air
will formally acquire Asiana Airlines in 2022, with both
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airlines to fully merge and integrate their operations by
2024 (Flynn, 2021).
China Airlines, which is based in Taiwan, received its
International Organization for Standardization’s (ISO)
Expansion of ISO 14001 Environment Management
System (EMS) certification on 17 January 2014. The ISO
14001 Environmental Management System (EMS)
certification was awarded by the British Standards
Institution. The implementation of its Environmental
Management System (EMS) underpins China Airlines’
commitment to promote environmental sustainability as
well as adhere to international standards of environmental
management.In 2012, China Airlines’ maintenance facility
first passed the ISO 14001 Environment Management
System (EMS)audit and was subsequently awarded with its
certification. In 2013, China Airlines expanded its ISO
14001 Environmental Management System (EMS)
certification to also include areas of its corporate
headquarters, Songshan Airport, Taipei branch office,
Kaohsiung branch office, as well as itsair cargo services.
During 2011, China Airlines established a dedicated unit
for enterprise-level environmental risk management, and
an
inter-departmental
“Corporate
Environmental
Committee.” These bodies were established for the
management of environmental indicators to further prevent
pollution, conserve energy, and reduce carbon emissions.
Areas of environmental-related management include
aircraft fuel savings, ground operations fuel savings, and
savings in energy and resources. Other environmental
related measuresimplemented by the airlineinclude China
Airlines’ maintenance facility, which covers air, water,
waste, and noise pollution, as well as toxic chemicals,
greenhouse gases, and energy management (China
Airlines, 2014). As part of its corporate sustainability
policy. China Airlines has introduced a “green” flight
initiative, which aims to reduce the carbon footprint of its
services around the world (China Airlines, 2012b). The
airline’s aircraft maintenance department also pays close
attention to the environment and focuses on energy savings
and eco-friendliness in the areas of wastewater and gas
treatment, reuse of old parts, efficient lighting systems, and
floor designs (China Airlines, 2012a). China Airlines also
aims to reduce the carbon footprint of its offices, and, as a
result, focuses on energy saving and carbon reduction
initiatives (China Airlines, 2012c).
Croatia Airlines was awarded ISO 14001: 2015
Environmental Management System (EMS) certification in
2016 (Croatia Airlines, 2016). In line with its
Environmental and Energy Policy, Croatia Airlines focuses
on environmental awareness and energy efficiency
improvements as part of goal and risk management
(Croatia Airlines, 2021a). Croatia Airlines sustainable
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development hasfocusedon two principal areas, which are
airline fleet requirements and the application of certain
procedures that reduce fuel consumption and the
associated carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions and noise
(Croatia Airlines, 2021b).
Czech Airlines has been awarded ISO 14001 certification
for its Environmental Management System (EMS) (Airline
Marketing Australia, 2021). The airline has implemented a
comprehensive environmental policy and in line with this
policy it aims to reduce the direct and indirect impact of its
activities on the environment,as such aircraft and
equipment are carefully deployed to mitigate their impact
on the environment, the company is focusing on reducing
its fuel consumption and the associated greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, andnoise reduction. The airline is also
using technologies and procedures to prevent or
continuously reduce environmental pollution during
aircraft and equipment maintenance as well as in ground
operations (Czech Airlines, 2015).
Ethiopian Airlines, the largest aviation group in Africa was
awarded with its ISO 14001:2015. Environmental
Management System (EMS) certification on 30 August
2018. The airline’s Environmental Management
System(EMS) covers Ethiopian Cargo and Logistics
Services, the airline’s Head Office, the airline’s
Maintenance Repair and Overhaul, flight catering services,
Aviation Academy, Flight Operations, flight simulators
and equipment facility maintenance.Ethiopian Airlines
aims to be an eco-friendly airline and to achieve this aim,
the airline has made a large investment in the state of the
art, next generation aircraft, serving its customers organic
food without extra packaging, employing waste-reduction
programs and the elimination of paper. The airline has
implemented a carbon offsetting program titled “Fly
Greener Program” to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions (Ethiopian Airlines, 2018).
Gulf Air, which is based in Bahrain, received its ISO
14001 Environmental Management System (EMS)
certification from RINA Services in January 2016 (ITP
Media Group, 2016).With commercial operations across
four continents, Gulf Air is actively addressing
environmental challenges individually and collectively. An
example of this is Gulf Air’s membership of the
Sustainable Aviation Fuel Users Group, which is focusing
on the commercialization, certification, and provision of a
viable market to accelerate the development of alternative
aviation fuels (Gulf Air, 2021).Airlines now view the use
of aviation biofuels as being a key environmental
sustainability measure (Baxter et al., 2020; Bittner et al.,
2015; Cortez et al., 2015). Accordingly alternative jet fuel
(AJF) technologies have gained considerable interest and
are now regarded as a way for the airline industry to
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achieve large, near-term emissions reductions (Staples et
al., 2014).
Hong Kong-based Cathay Pacific Airways has been
awarded ISO 14001:2015 Environmental Management
System (EMS) certification. Positioned near Hong Kong
International Airport, the airline's 134,000 square metres
headquarters buildingscomprise Cathay Pacific City and
CathayDragon House, airline stores, a hotel, and the flight
training centre. The two premises are certified to the ISO
14001:2015 Environmental Management System (EMS)
standard.To reduce its carbon footprint, Cathay Pacific
Airways has invested in energy-saving measures such as
low-impact lighting devices. Other reduction methods
include sensors, chilled water system optimization
andground fleet vehicle electrification (Cathay Pacific
Airways, 2021). The flight catering division of Cathay
Pacific Airways, Cathay Pacific Catering Services (H.K.)
Ltd received its ISO 14001 Environmental Management
System (EMS) certification in 1996 (Cathay Pacific
Catering Services, 2007).
Jetairfly,a Belgian leisure and holiday airline, was awarded
its ISO 14001 Environmental Management System (EMS)
certification by the independent office Veritas in March
2015 (Orban, 2015). Jetairfly name has been changed to
TUI fly, which is a brand name of TUI Airlines Belgium
NV. TUI fly is a part of TUI Group(TUI fly, 2021a). The
airline has implemented a wide range of environmental
related measures, which include aircraft fleet
modernization, the use of “winglets” on its Boeing 737
fleet, sustainable waste management practices, aircraft
weight savings, optimal and dynamic flight planning,
digitalization of flight manuals and other flight
documentation, air traffic management optimization
procedures, and single engine taxiing at the destination
airport (TUI fly, 2021b).
Korean Airlines was awarded ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS) certification on 25 November
2005. The airline subsequently obtained ISO 14001: 2015
Environmental Management System (EMS) certification
on 10 December 2020 (Korean Airlines, 2020).Korean Air
is optimizing fuel efficiency and reducing aircraft carbon
emissions to achieve sustainable growth and minimize its
environmental impact.The airline has also acquired and
deploys the next generation environmentally friendly
aircraft, such as, the Boeing 787-9 aircraft. The
deployment of these next generation aircraft is enabling
Korean Airlines to reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions. Korean Air has also taken steps to protect
biodiversity and management of ozone-depleting
substances to mitigate environmental pollution.Another
environmental conservation measure is the planting of
trees abroad, for instance, the “Korean Air Forest” in
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Baganuur, Mongolia, and the “Korea Air Green Garden”
in Kubuqi Desert of Neimenggu, China (Korean Airlines,
2021).
LAN CARGO, an affiliate of LATAM Airlines Group,
S.A., Environmental Management System (EMS) was
awarded ISO 14001:2004 certification from Bureau
Veritas for its air cargo ground operations and facilities at
MiamiInternationalAirport on 5 January 2016. The ISO
14001:2004 Environmental Management System (EMS)
certification covers both air cargo ground operations and
the airline’s facilities at Miami InternationalAirport. By
ensuring compliance with these standards the airline will
be able to grow and develop its ground operation more
efficiently, improve resource management and allocation,
and reduce its operation’s environmental impact and
carbon footprint.LAN CARGO ISO 14001:2004
Environmental Management System (EMS) certification
coverscorporate and administrative activities, storage,
warehousing and ground support for air cargo
transportation and the repair station for maintenance of its
aircraft in Miami. The certification was for three years and
validated the impact of the development and
implementation of policies by LAN CARGO to meet and
comply with ISO 14001:2004 Environmental Management
System (EMS)standards. The standards that govern LAN
CARGO’s Environmental Management System (EMS),
are based on a series of tools and initiatives that monitor
key indicators to control and reduce environmental impact,
whilst also promoting the continuous improvement of the
airline’s operations.LAN CARGO’s Environmental
Management System is designed to uphold a unified
standard for all its ground operations. The objective of the
EMS is to minimize environmental impact,comply with
existing regulations and with the Company’s policy of
security, quality, and environmental sustainability. The
benefits of the Environmental Management System (EMS)
include savings on costs and materials due to recycling,
clear indicators to measure the development and progress
of the different environmental protocols and programs, as
well as the protection of natural resources (LAN CARGO,
2016).
Lufthansa Cargo AG was certified at its Frankfurt base to
the international environmental management system
standard ISO 14001 in February 2009 (Air Freight News,
2009).All of Lufthansa Cargo German stations have been
ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
(EMS)certified since 2010. This was extended to its
subsidiary Jettainer GmbHin 2015 (Brice, 2018; Lufthansa
Cargo, 2018).Lufthansa Cargo received its ISO 14001
environmental certification for its worldwide facilities in
2015 (Brice, 2018). The airline was once again recertified
in accordance with the ISO 14001 environmental
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management systemstandard in February 2018. This
certification also included for the first its subsidiary
time:matters GmbH (Air Freight News, 2018; Lufthansa
Cargo, 2018). The airline had set a target to reduce its
specific carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 25% by 2020
(Air Cargo News, 2016). Lufthansa Cargo operated its
final McDonnell Douglas MD-11F flight on 17 October
2021. The airline had previously operated the McDonnell
Douglas MD-11F flight for 23 years.The carrier first
commenced operating the tri-jet freighter in 1998 with its
fleet of MD-11Fs eventually numbering 19 of the model.
The McDonnell Douglas MD-11F flight have now been
replaced by a fleet of more efficient Boeing B777-2OO
freighter aircraft (Brett, 2021a).Lufthansa Cargo and DB
Schenker partnered together on November 29, 2020, to
operate the first ever carbon dioxide (CO 2)-neutral
freighter flights, powered by sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF). The flight operated from Frankfurt to Shanghai
utilizing a Lufthansa Cargo Boeing 777 freighter aircraft
(Harry, 2020). In April 2021, DB Schenker and Lufthansa
Cargo launched a regular carbon dioxide (CO2)-neutral
freighter route, operating between Frankfurt and Shanghai.
The use of sustainable aviation fuel has reduced
conventional kerosene usage of 174 tonnes per week on
this route (Harry, 2021b). In 2021, as part of its
sustainability policy, Lufthansa Cargo began to offer all its
customers the option of carbon dioxide (CO2) neutral
transportation on segments that are operated by freighter
aircraft. Lufthansa Cargo will achieve the carbon dioxide
(CO2) neutrality by using sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)
or through certified carbon offsetting projects which will
avoid or compensate for the emissions generated during air
cargo transportation (Brett, 2021b).
Lufthansa CityLine was the world’s first airline to launch a
structured and officially certified environmental
environment protection plan. In 2018, the airline
wasrecertified in accordance with the international
environmental standard ISO 14001: 2015 for its
comprehensive Environmental Management System
(EMS). The ISO 14001: 2015Environmental Management
System (EMS) certificationis valid for each of the three
company locations Munich, Frankfurt, and Cologne
airports (Lufthansa CityLine, 2021a). Importantly, the
protection of the environment is one of Lufthansa
CityLine's most important goals. The airline aims to avoid
environmental damage such as pollution, noise, waste, and
wastewater whenever possible and keeps these to a
minimum if they cannot be fully avoided (Lufthansa
CityLine, 2021b).
Scandinavian
Airlines
(SAS)
ISO
14001
certifiedEnvironmental Management System (EMS)
encompasses all activities performed within SAS. SAS
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was certified according to ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS) standard in 2010
(Scandinavian Airlines, 2021). Scandinavian Airlines
(SAS) ISO 14001 certified Environmental Management
System (EMS)was recertified in accordance with the ISO
14001: 2015 standard on 14 September 2018
(Scandinavian Airlines, 2018). The airline’s system
focuses on activities around administrative functions at the
headquarter Frösundavik and at the airline’s main bases at
Stockholm-Arlanda Airport, Copenhagen-Kastrup Airport
and Oslo-Gardermoen Airport.The system also includes
other geographical areas through follow-up programs and
contracted services. The airline’s Environmental
Management System(EMS) is based on shared
environmental and sustainability policies, the Code of
Conduct, the UN Global Compact, airline operational
standards and ISO 14001. In addition, the system provides
guidelines for a continuing cycle of planning,
implementation, and evaluation, together with the
improvement of processes and activities to meet
operational and environmental targets (Scandinavian
Airlines,
2021a).Scandinavian
Airlines
(SAS)has
implemented a wide range of initiatives to mitigate its
environmental impact. These measures include the
acquisition and deployment of the latest start of the Airbus
A350-900 XWB aircraft, Increased energy efficiency,
sustainable products,and services, optimizingits flight
schedule and aircraft size to optimally meet demand
(particularly on regional routes with relatively low levels
of demand), air space procedures optimization,
collaboration with aircraft and enginemanufacturers and
the airline is working with these key stakeholders on future
low emission aircraft (Scandinavian Airlines, 2021b).
Scandinavian Airlines (SAS) is regularly using sustainable
fuel sources and has established a target to have all its
Scandinavian domestic flights powered solely by
sustainable aviation fuels by 2030 (Ahlgren, 2020).
Singapore Airlines has in placean Environmental
Management System (EMS) which is certified to the ISO
14001:2015
standard.
The
airline’s
EnvironmentalManagement System (EMS) covers the
Engineering Division and FlightOperations Division, for
the provision and management of aviation and engineering
support
services.
Furthermore,
the
EnvironmentalManagement System (EMS) ensures that
the airline’s operations comply with the relevant local and
international environmental regulations. Internal and
external auditsare performed annually to ensure
compliance with the requirements (Singapore Airlines,
2021). Singapore Airlines has implemented a wide range
of environmental mitigation measures in recent times.
These measures include an aircraft weight reduction
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program, the installation of extensive light emitting diode
(LED) lighting, the installation of more energy efficient
plant and equipment, the installation of more energy
efficient heat exchange system at its Silver Kris Lounge at
Changi Airport, the upgrading of lifts with a more efficient
model that had a Variable Voltage Variable Frequency
(VVVF) motor(Singapore Airlines, 2015), the installation
of a large scale photovoltaic (PV) system, a computer
system that optimizes the maximum zero fuel weight
(MZFW) of its aircraft fleet, the use of lightweight
catering items, and the use of fixed electrical ground
power and preconditioned air units at airports where its
aircraft have night layovers or long transits (Singapore
Airlines, 2021).
Thai Airways International headquarters was awarded with
its ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
(EMS)certification
by
BVQI
(Bureau
Veritas
QualityInternational) on 28 April 28, 2000. The airlines
headquarters were recertified by BVQI (Bureau Veritas
Quality International) on December 20, 2004. Thai
Airways International Technical Department and the new
Aircraft Maintenance Facility located at U-Tapao
International Airport were awarded ISO 14001
Environmental Management System (EMS) certification
from BVQI (Bureau Veritas Quality International)
onMarch 16,2001. The airline’s Customer Services
Department has also been awarded ISO 14001
Environmental
Management
System
(EMS)
certificationfrom the Bureau Veritas Certification (Thai
Airways International, 2021).Thai Airways International
has established its environmental management policy in
accordance with the Environmental Management System
(EMS) ISO 14001:2015 standard, the airline's
environmental policy comprises environmental protection,
measures to prevent pollution,legal compliance, and
constant improvement in its environmental performance.
The airline has implemented a range of environmental
related measures as part of its commitment to its
environmental policy. These measures include carbon
dioxide (CO2) offsetting, the sustainable use of resources,
energy efficient flight operations, flight route optimization,
potable water uplift management, efficient fleet planning,
energy, and water conservation its buildings and facilities,
and sustainable waste management (Thai Airways
International, 2020).
The Japan Airlines Group (JAL) has established
Environmental Management Regulations based on the JAL
Group Environmental Policy and is building and operating
an Environmental Management System (EMS). Based on
this Environmental Management System (EMS), the JAL
Group aims to achieve its environmental goals, as well as
complying with all applicable laws, regulations, and other
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rules related to the environmental activities of the
company. A key goal of Japan Airlines is to reduce its
environmental impact and prevent pollution. In addition,
internal environmental audits are performed each year to
confirm the conformity and legal compliance of the system
and to verify the achievement status of the company's
targets. Internal audits are conducted annually at each
department in the airline's headquarters building, and over
a three-year period at Group companies, and the results are
linked to management reviews to ensure continuous
improvement. In addition, JAL Royal Catering Co., Ltd.
was awarded its ISO 14001 Environmental Management
System certification in 2021 (Japan Airlines, 2021). As
part of its sustainability policy, Japan Airlines has
implemented environmental conservation measures that
include a reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions,
operation of fuel-efficient aircraft, use of sustainable
aviation fuels, reduction in the use of plastics, a reduction
in the disposal of in-flight meal wastes, a reduction in
industrial wastes, and the operation of low noise aircraft
(Japan Airlines, 2020).
The Lufthansa Hub Munich received its ISO 14001
Environmental Management System (EMS) certification in
May 2016 (Travel PR News, 2016). Munich is a key hub
for Lufthansa and is also served by Lufthansa CityLine.
Turkish Airlines received its ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System (EMS) certification in March 2013.
The ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
(EMS) certification coversallofTurkish Airline’s activities
and operations within the Republic of Turkey, and all of
theactivities carried out onboard the airline’s aircraft
during flight operations even if they are not operated
within the borders of theRepublic of Turkey. Within the
airline’s Environmental Management System (EMS),
variousactivities are performedto increase environmental
awareness of staff and to reduce the environmentalimpacts
of its products, services, and activities. The airline focuses
on its waste management within its offices and inflight
activities. Turkish Airlines also promotes effective and
efficient use of natural resources such as water,electricity,
natural gas, and paper. As part of its sustainability policy,
Turkish Airlines has implemented various environmentalrelated measures which include a fuel efficiency program,
optimizing the use of APU (auxiliary power unit) while the
aircraft is on ground, the introduction of anew optimized
flight planning system, optimization of flight routes and
aircraft speed, aircraft weight reduction, engine washing,
investments in new technologies, and investments in
infrastructure (Turkish Airlines, 2014).
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V.

CONCLUSION

Based on an in-depth qualitative instrumental case study
research approach, this study has empirically examined the
airlines that have implemented an ISO 14001 certified
Environmental Management System (EMS) as a tool to
manage their operations in an environmentally sustainable
manner. The study period was from 1990 to 2021. The
qualitative data was analyzed by document analysis. The
case study revealed that airlines located Bahrain, Canada,
Ethiopia,Europe, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, Thailand,
South Korea,Taiwan, Turkey, and the United States of
Americahave implemented the ISO 14001 based
Environmental Management Systems (EMS). The ISO
14001 Environmental Management System standard has
been adopted by full-service network carriers, two leisure
airlines, and by two major air cargo airlines (LATAM
Cargo and Lufthansa Cargo). South Korea-based Asiana
Airlines was the first airline to receiveISO 14001
Environmental Management System(EMS) certification.
The airline’sEnvironmental Management System was ISO
14001 certified in 1996.
The case study found that since the release of the ISO
14001:2015 Environmental Management System (EMS)
standard, Air Transat, Cathay Pacific Airways, Croatia
Airlines,
Ethiopian
Airlines,
Korean
Airlines,
Scandinavian Airlines (SAS), Singapore Airlines, and Thai
Airways International, have adopted this standard.
The case study revealed that the use of an ISO 14001
certified Environmental Management Systems(EMS)
underpins airlines environmentally sustainable operations.
The case study showed that as part of their environmental
management policies, theairlines that have implemented
anISO 14001 Environmental Management System(EMS)
have defined and instigated a wide range of environmental
conservation measures. Theseenvironmental conservation
measures include the acquisition and deployment of the
next generation, fuel efficient aircraft, such as, the Airbus
A350 and Boeing 787, the use of sustainable aviation fuel,
energy efficient flight operations and air traffic
management procedures optimization, aircraft weight
reductions, aircraft engines washing, single engine aircraft
taxying, sustainable waste management, electrification of
ground service equipment (GSE) and vehicle, the use of
photovoltaic (PV) solar systems,carbon offsetting
programs, water conservation, and energy efficient offices
and facilities.
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Abstract— Using an in-depth instrumental case study research design, this study has examined the current
environmental related measures and strategies that have been defined and implemented to decarbonize air cargo
operations by the world’s air cargo carrying airlines. The study covered the period 2004 to 2021. The case study
found that the world’s air cargo carrying airlines are very cognizant of their environmental impact and, as a
result, these airlines have defined and implemented an extensive range of measures and strategies to
decarbonize their operations. These measures include the acquisition and deployment of fuel-efficient next
generation aircraft, aircraft related carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions offset programs, the use of fixed electrical
ground power (FEGP) and pre-conditioned air at airports, the use of lightweight aircraft unit load devices
(ULDs), use of sustainable aviation fuels, the use of renewable energy sources for ground based buildings and
facilities, the electrification of air cargo carrying airlines ground service equipment (GSE), the optimization of
air traffic management procedures, and the washing of aircraft engines. A key strategy adopted by the world’s
air cargo carrying airlines has been the use of sustainable aviation fuels (SAF), as this fuel source provides a
very significant opportunity for the decarbonization of aircraft operations. Several key air cargo industry actors
are planning in the future to use electric powered aircraft. Hydrogen as an aircraft energy source is also being
considered. To mitigate the environmental impact of wastes, air cargo carrying airlines could consider adopting
the circular economy waste management approach.
Keywords— Air cargo carrying airlines, Air cargo carrying airlines decarbonization measures, Case study,
Decarbonization, Sustainable aviation fuels.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Due to the adverse impact on the environment, the biggest
issue confronting the global air transport industry today is
sustainability (Turner, 2021g). Indeed, sustainability has
assumed strategic importance in the air transport industry
(Graham, 2021b). Consequently, all around the world, the
environmental sustainability of air transport has been
receiving greater focus in recent times due to its critical
impact on climate change and on the environment (Budd,
2017; Chen, 2012; Teoh & Khoo, 2016). Environmental
issues associated with the global air transport industry have
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grown in importance in recent years, and in response
airlines have been proactive by demonstrating their “green”
credentials (Mayer et al., 2012; Migdadi, 2018). In recent
decades, greening (ensuring the sustainable development of
the global air transport system) has been viewed as a highly
significant part of the agenda by almost all the industry’s
involved stakeholders (Janić, 2011). These stakeholders
include
aviation
organizations
for
international
cooperation; international aviation organizations; air
transport system operators, for example, airports, air traffic
control (ATC) and airlines; aerospace manufacturers; non-
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governmental organizations; users, for example, passengers
and air cargo shippers; and research, scientific and
consultancy organizations (Janić, 2016). The aim of a
“green airline” is to provide the green society with a
transport system that reduces its carbon footprint, uses
renewable energy, and produces less carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions as well as other harmful pollutants (Abdullah et
al., 2016). The concept of “greening” aviation firms, such
as, airlines, can be best linked to their reduction of the level
of emissions into the atmosphere, to the point where these
airlines achieve near carbon neutrality (Sarkar, 2012).
The air transportation of goods/freight for commercial
purposes plays a very significant role in the world
economy (Alemán, 2010; Dewulf et al., 2019; Heng,
2016). Air cargo is defined as “anything carried in an
aircraft except for mail or luggage carried under a
passenger ticket and baggage check but including baggage
shipped under an airway bill or shipment record” (Hui et
al., 2004). Passenger baggage is associated with the
carriage of passengers and is included as part of the
individual passenger’s air fare. Passenger baggage is
therefore not a part of the air cargo service. (Dempsey &
Gesell, 1997). Air cargo consignments are typically time
sensitive and/or are high value-to-weight goods (Budd &
Ison, 2017). The five key industry sectors that utilize the
air cargo mode are equipment, consumer electronics,
pharmaceuticals, healthcare, and retail products sectors.
When combined they comprise around 90% of total world
air cargo traffic. In addition, the air cargo mode is used by
firms from varying market sectors and geographic region’s
locations to connect them to new customers and suppliers
that may not be otherwise accessible by other transport
modes (Turner, 2021f).
In the world air cargo industry, air cargo capacity is
provided by three distinct types of airline operators.
Combination passenger airlines are airlines that carry
passengers on the main deck and transport air cargo in their
passenger aircraft lower lobe belly-holds. Some
combination airlines, for example, Cathay Pacific Airways,
Qatar Airways, and Singapore Airlines, also operate
freighter aircraft. Shippers may also decide to use
dedicated all-cargo airlines, for example, Cargolux
International Airlines or Nippon Cargo Airlines (NCA).
The final type of air cargo carrying airline operator is the
integrated carriers, for example, DHL Express, FedEx and
United Parcel Service (UPS) (Baxter & Wild, 2021;
Dresner & Zou, 2017; Merkert & Alexander, 2019). The
integrated carriers operate very large fleets of freighter
aircraft. A freighter aircraft is an aircraft that has been
expressly designed or which has been converted to
transport air cargo, express, and so forth, rather than
passengers (Wensveen, 2016). All-cargo services are
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operated with freighter aircraft where all the available
capacity is dedicated to air cargo transportation (Dresner &
Zou, 2017; Tretheway & Andriulaitis, 2016). Dedicated
all-cargo services are vital to the aviation industry, and to
the global economy (Davies, 2013). Around 56 per cent of
global air cargo revenue ton kilometres (RTKs) is carried
in dedicated freighter aircraft (Boeing Commercial
Airplanes, 2020). In providing air cargo services, airlines
have various environmental impacts (Sales, 2013, 2016,
2017). These environmental impacts include the production
of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions both in-flight and
from ground operations, the production of large volumes of
waste, and the consumption of significant amounts of
resources, such as, jet fuel, energy for ground-based
facilities and ground handling equipment, and water.
Both climate change and carbon footprints are now
frequently being regarded as two of the most urgent
concerns confronting society and are now viewed as key
issues of corporate responsibility (Hrasky, 2012).
According to Wiedemann and Minx (2007, p. 5), “the
carbon footprint is a measure of the exclusive total amount
of carbon dioxide emissions that is directly and indirectly
caused by an activity or is accumulated over the life stages
of a product”. Carbon footprints are now being extensively
used as a measure of an organization's contribution to
climate change (De Grosbois & Fennell, 2011). The
measurement of its carbon footprint enables firms to
estimate their own contributions to the changing climate
(Gautam et al., 2012). Carbon foot printing is now one of
the principal methods available to firms for quantifying
their anthropogenic environmental impacts and for
assisting them to tackle the threat of climate change
(Williams et al., 2012).
The objective of this study is to examine the current
environmental related measures and strategies that have
been defined and implemented to decarbonize air cargo
operations by the world’s air cargo carrying airlines. The
first objective is to identify the various environmental
impacts that air cargo carrying airlines will have on the
natural environment. The second objective is to identify
and examine the various environmental related measures
and strategies that have been implemented by air cargo
carrying airlines, irrespective of their chosen business
model, to decarbonize their air cargo operations. A further
objective is to examine the benefits for air cargo carrying
airlines of implementing sustainable waste management
practices. This is because the disposal of wastes can also be
a source of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, especially if
the wastes are disposed to landfill. The levels of emissions
from waste are dependent upon how the waste is treated
(Eurostat, 2020). The study covered the period 2004 to
2021. ‘Decarbonization’ often refers to the process of
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reducing ‘carbon intensity’. This is achieved by a firm
lowering the amount of greenhouse (GHG) gas emissions
that is produced from the burning of fossil fuels (TWI Ltd,
2021).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The
literature review is presented in Section 2. Section 3
describes the study’s research methodology that
underpinned the study. The case study is presented in
Section 4. Section 5 outlines the study’s conclusions.

II.

BACKGROUND

2.1 A Brief Overview of the Global Air Cargo Industry
Historically, the world air cargo industry has been a high
growth industry (Albers, 2015). This trend can be observed
in Figure 1 which shows the growth in total annual world
domestic/international enplaned air cargo tonnage and
freight tonne kilometres performed (FTKs) from 2000 to
2019. Over this period, the total annual enplaned tonnage
and FTKs grew from 30 million tonnes and 118.0 billion
FTKs in 2000 to 57.6 million tons and 225 billion FTKs in
2019, respectively. Freight tonne kilometres performed
(FTKs) are calculated from the multiplication of freight
tonnes carried by the distance of the flight. Most domestic
cargo is transported in the USA and is principally carried
by the integrated carriers, such as FedEx and United Parcel
Service (UPS) (Doganis, 2019). The air cargo industry is
cyclical in nature (Doganis, 2019; Morrell & Klein, 2018)
and is sensitive to changes in any cyclical economic
movements (Macário & Van de Voorde, 2011). Figure 1
shows that total world air cargo traffic (domestic and
international enplaned tonnage and FTKs) showed marked
declines in 2001 and 2008 following the tragic events of
September 11 and the 2008-2009 global financial crisis
(GFC).

Fig.1: World air cargo industry total annual enplaned
tonnage and freight tonne kilometres (FTKs) performed:
2000-2019. Source: International Civil Aviation
Organization (2012, 2013, 2020).
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Air cargo service providers are a heterogeneous group of
actors. Together they deliver various logistics and supply
chain services as well as their expertise. The air cargo
industry is comprised of various commercial firms that
provide shippers and/or consignees with their desired air
cargo services. An airline provides transportation for air
cargo consignments from the airport of origin to the
destination airport. Combination airlines include airlines
that provide both passenger and air cargo services. Most
international carriers fall into this category. Combination
airlines generally provide customers with airport-to-airport
services and these airlines rely on air freight forwarders to
perform the remaining transport logistics and supply chain
services. Dedicated all-cargo airlines operate scheduled
freighter flights on routes where there is regular heavy air
cargo demand or where the potential passenger traffic is
not large. The all-cargo airlines normally carry air cargo
only on an airport-to-airport basis. The all-cargo airlines
also provide charter services. The integrators are firms that
integrate the air and ground transport services traditionally
performed by separate firms and they provide a full doorto-door service. The integrators also provide supply chain
and logistics solutions, which are underpinned by highly
advanced IT systems (Baxter & Wild, 2021). International
air freight forwarders are another very important actor in
the global air cargo supply chain and these firms’ contract
with airlines for the physical carriage of goods. Freight
forwarders often purchase block cargo space on airlines
flights. Freight forwarders often work closely with
complementary surface transportation service providers (Al
Hajri, 1999).
2.2 The Environmental Impact of Air Transport
Operations
2.2.1 Aircraft emissions
The growth of commercial air transport has driven
concerns over air quality (Gössling & Upham, 2009) as air
traffic growth has increased the air transport industry’s
annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (Fatihah & Abdul
Rahim, 2017). The global aviation industry carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions contribute to global warming
(Chiambaretto et al., 2021). Thus, an environmental threat
has emerged, that of aircraft emissions (Marais et al., 2016;
Masiol & Harrison, 2014; Wey & Lee, 2017). By
consuming fuel, aircraft produce emissions of carbon
dioxide (CO2), nitrogen oxides (NOX), particles
(principally soot) of sulphur oxides, carbon monoxide
(CO), as well as various hydrocarbons. First, and
generating the largest percentage share, are the emissions
of carbon dioxide (CO2), which are produced in direct
proportion to the volume of jet fuel used to operate flights
over any distance (Sales, 2017).
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Aircraft operating at subsonic speeds in flight cause the
following main effects to the environment:
•

Carbon dioxide (CO2): carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions are the most common (Sales, 2016).
Carbon
dioxide
(CO2)
emissions
are
acknowledged as a major contributor to climate
change (Abd et al., 2021; Yadhav & Wang, 2017;
Zhang et al., 2020).

•

Oxides of nitrogen (NOx): at high altitudes NOx
emissions help to form ozone in the upper
troposphere. They also reduce methane, which
results in a cooling effect.

•

Water vapor (H2O): Water vapor is created
through the burning of jet fuel. At altitude,
condensation trails form, consisting of frozen ice
crystals that deflect a small amount of sunlight
away from the Earth’s surface and reflect more
radiation back towards the Earth. This results in
an overall warming effect on the Earth’s
atmosphere (Sales, 2016, p.146).

Pollutants are also produced during aircraft taxiing, at takeoff, at landing, and often during the period when aircraft
are sitting idle. Surface vehicles associated with the
transportation of crews and their baggage are another
source of pollutants (Prosperi, 2009).
2.2.2 Aircraft fuel efficiency
Increasing environmental concerns have drawn significant
attention of the air transport industry towards the
requirement for judicious use of aviation fuel.
Consequently, both economic and environmental
sustainability concerns have led to dramatic progress in
aviation fuel efficiency improvements in the past decades
(Singh et al., 2018).
In recent times, both airlines and the aircraft manufacturers
have invested in new technologies and strategies to reduce
aircraft fuel consumption and the concomitant emissions.
Aircraft fuel has a close relationship with the emissions of
carbon dioxide (CO2) and other gases that result in climate
change (Zou et al., 2016).
2.3 Carbon offsetting and reduction scheme for
international aviation (CORSIA)
The 2015 Paris Climate Conference or COP 21 agreement
provided a stimulus for the air transport industry to develop
a global market-based measure (MBM) to reduce carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions (Singapore Airlines, 2017).
Effective in 2021, an increased share of the carbon
emission growth in the international air transport industry
will be subject to offsetting under the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) “Carbon Offsetting and
Reduction Scheme for International Aviation” (CORSIA)
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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program (Kováčik et al., 2021; Maertens et al., 2019).
Effective from 1 January 2021, all international flights will
become subject to offsetting obligations under the
CORSIA
program
(International
Air
Transport
Association, 2021b). The objective of the Carbon
Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International
Aviation, or CORSIA program, is the stabilization of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions at 2020 levels.
Consequently, this will require airlines to offset the growth
of their emissions from 2020 onwards. Airlines will also be
required to monitor emissions on all their international
services as well as offsetting emissions from air routes
included in the scheme through the purchase of eligible
emission units that are generated by projects that reduce
emissions in other sectors (for example renewable energy)
(European Commission, 2021).
The CORSIA program will be implemented in three
discrete phases with the pilot phase operating from 20212023. The first phase will be from 2024 to 2026. Both the
pilot and first phases are voluntary. The second phase of
the program is targeted at the 2027 to 2035 time-period
(Javed et al., 2019). Following the completion of the pilot
and first phases, a second mandatory scheme will enter in
effect for all ICAO member states, except for some least
developed countries (Scott & Trimarchi, 2020). The global
COVID-19 pandemic resulted in a very significant decline
in the worldwide aviation industry traffic and, as a result,
the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
adjusted its CORSIA program by removing 2020 emissions
from the baseline, which are now based on 2019 emission
levels (Zhang et al., 2021). The voluntary pilot period for
ICAO’s CORSIA program became effective as of 2021 and
will become mandatory for all airlines from 2027 onwards
(Singapore Airlines, 2021).
2.4 The Reduction in Aircraft Weights as an
Environmental Mitigation Measure
In recent times, airlines from around the world have
implemented a range of measures that have been designed
to lower the weight of their aircraft, and thus, reduce fuel
burn and the associated harmful emissions. The weight
saving initiatives include the correct stowage of items to
avoid unnecessarily ordering catering supplies and other
in-flight service equipment, the removal of rubbish, and the
reduction in on-board company materials. In addition,
airlines have implemented potable water strategies
whereby they carefully optimize the water uplift on flights
to satisfy passenger requirements whilst at the same time
achieving fuel and emissions savings from the lower the
aircraft weight (Baxter, 2016).
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2.5 The Use of Sustainable Aviation Fuels as an
Environmental Related Measure
Alternative fuels can help industry stakeholders to provide
sustainable air transport since these fuels reduce the air
transport industry climate-relevant emissions (Scheelhaase
et al., 2019). Considering this one of the most important
trends in the global airline industry in recent times has been
the uptake in the use of sustainable aviation biofuel.
Airlines now regard the use of aviation biofuel as being a
key environmental sustainability measure (Baxter et al.,
2020; Bittner et al., 2015; Cortez et al., 2015). As a result,
alternative jet fuel (AJF) technologies have gained
considerable interest and are now regarded as a way for the
industry to achieve large, near-term emissions reductions
(Staples et al., 2014). Currently, sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF) is a drop-in solution. This means that current aircraft
can use a 50 percent blend of sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF) and common Jet A fuel without any modifications
(Reichmann, 2021a).
Air cargo is in a strong position to lead the air transport
industry in the adoption of green initiatives, with
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) proving to be the best way
for the industry to reduce its carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions (Brett, 2021a). Sustainable jet fuels now
underpin the airline industry’s strategy to reduce their
carbon emissions (Gegg et al., 2014; Schäfer, 2016).
According to Tavares Kennedy (2019), “depending upon
the raw material used in its production, biofuels can reduce
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 60-80%”. The
International Air Transport Association (2021a) have
observed that sustainable aviation fuel can reduce
emissions by up to 80% over its full lifecycle (International
Air Transport Association, 2021a).
Aviation biofuels are therefore becoming an important
substitute for fossil fuel in the airline industry. The use of
aviation biofuels help with an airline’s sustainability goals
as they are environmentally friendly (Su et al., 2015).
Furthermore, the replacement of fossil fuels by sustainable
aviation biofuels is one of the principal strategies adopted
in the global airlines to decrease their carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions by 50% by 2050 (Bauen & Nattrass, 2018; Dodd
et al., 2018). Hence, the airline industry now views the use
of sustainable biofuels as being the key long-term
technology for decarbonizing aviation (Fregnani &
Andrade, 2017). Furthermore, airlines are counting on
sustainable aviation fuels (SAF) to reduce their carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions in the years prior to electric and
hydrogen-based propulsion systems become widely
available, which will most likely occur after 2035 (Air
Cargo World, 2021).
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III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1. Research Approach
The research undertaken in the present study used an
instrumental case study research approach (Beasley &
Bernadowski, 2019; Honeycutt & Miller, 2021; Sadang et
al., 2021). An instrumental case study is the study of a case
so that it provides insights into a specific issue, redraws
generalizations, or builds theory (Stake, 1995, 2005). An
instrumental case study is designed around established
theory of the phenomenon under study (Grandy, 2010).
The present study was designed around the established
theory of airline carbon footprints (Tuladhar et al., 2021),
carbon footprints (Franchetti & Apul, 2013; Hunter, 2014;
Ramachandra & Mahapatra, 2016), sustainable aviation
(Budd et al., 2013; Palmer, 2020; Ydersbond et al., 2020),
sustainable aviation biofuels (Cortez, 2014; Gegg et al.,
2014; Schäfer, 2016), and the environmental impact of air
cargo operations (Sales, 2013, 2016, 2017).
3.2. Data Collection
The documents collected and examined in the study
included news items in the leading air cargo industry
related journals and magazines, airline annual
sustainability reports, press releases, and airline’s websites.
A comprehensive search of the air transport and air cargo
industry related magazines was also conducted. The
SCOPUS and Google Scholar databases were also
examined in the study.
The study followed the three principles of data collection
as recommended by Yin (2018), that is, the use of multiple
sources of case evidence, creation of a database on the
subject, and the establishment of a chain of evidence.
3.3 Data Analysis
The data collected for the case study was examined using
document analysis. Document analysis focuses on the
information and data that is obtained from the formal
documents and company records gathered by the
researcher(s) (Oates, 2006; Ramon Gil-Garcia, 2012; Yin,
2018). In this study, the documents were examined for
their authenticity, credibility, representativeness, and
meaning (Scott, 2014; Scott & Marshall, 2009).
The key words used in the database searches included “air
cargo carrying airlines decarbonization strategies and
measures”, “air cargo carrying airlines acquisition and
deployment of fuel-efficient next generation aircraft”, “air
cargo carrying airlines offsetting of aircraft related carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions”, “air cargo carrying airlines use
of electric powered aircraft”, “ air cargo carrying airlines
use of fixed electrical ground power at airports”, “air cargo
carrying airlines potential use of hydrogen as an aircraft
energy source”, “air carrying airlines use of lightweight
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aircraft unit load devices”, “air cargo carrying airlines use
of sustainable aviation fuels as an industry decarbonization
related measure”, “air cargo carrying airlines use of
renewable energy sources for ground based buildings and
facilities”, “air cargo carrying airlines use of sustainable
waste management principles”, “electrification of air cargo
carrying airlines ground service equipment (GSE)”, the
“Sustainable Air Freight Alliance”, “the optimization of air
traffic management procedures”, and the “washing of
aircraft engines by air cargo carrying airlines”.
The study’s document analysis was conducted in six
distinct stages. The first stage involved planning the types
and required documentation and ascertaining their
availability for the study. In the second phase, the data
collection involved sourcing the documents that were
necessary to conduct the study. This stage of the document
analysis process also involved the development and
implementation of a scheme for managing the documents
collected for the study. The documents were carefully
examined to assess their authenticity, credibility and to
identify any potential bias in the third stage of the
document analysis process. In the fourth stage, the content
of the collected documents was carefully examined, and
the key themes and issues were identified and recorded.
The fifth stage involved the deliberation and refinement to
identify any difficulties associated with the documents,
reviewing sources, as well as exploring the documents
content. In the sixth and concluding stage, the analysis of
the data was finalized (O’Leary, 2004).
Following the guidance of Yin (2018), the study’s
documents were stored in a case study database. All the
documents collected for the study were in English. Each
document was carefully read, and key themes were coded
and recorded in the case study (Baxter, 2020).

IV.

RESULTS

4.1 The Acquisition and Deployment of Fuel-Efficient
Next Generation Aircraft
A key strategy adopted by the combination airlines, allcargo airlines, and the integrated carriers in recent times
has been the renewal of their aircraft fleets with more fuel
efficient, and thus, lower-emissions aircraft. Over the past
decade, next generation twin engine, long-haul aircraft
have entered commercial service (Aircraft Commerce,
2016). The Airbus A350 XWB family was initially
intended to have three variants: the Airbus A350-800,
Airbus A350-900, and the Airbus A350-1000. The Boeing
787 Dreamliner family includes the 787-8, 787-9, and the
787-10. The Airbus A350-900XWB entered commercial
service with Qatar Airways in 2014 (Aircraft Commerce,
2015). The first Airbus A350-1000 was delivered to Qatar
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Airways in February 2018 (Airbus, 2018). The Boeing
787-8 entered commercial service in 2011, whilst the 787-9
began commercial services in 2014 with Japan-based All
Nippon Airways (Aircraft Commerce, 2015). Singapore
Airlines took delivery of the first Boeing 787-10 on March
14th, 2018 (Boon, 2020). The Airbus A350 and Boeing
787 aircraft families are more fuel efficient (Salvatore,
2020). Airlines changing aircraft from the Boeing 767 and
Airbus A340 to the newer Airbus A350, and Boeing 787
can reduce their aircraft emissions by 15-20% when flying
on the same route (Szymczak, 2021). Thus, airlines
operating Airbus A350 and Boeing 787 aircraft can reduce
their carbon footprint. Furthermore, airlines have recently
introduced new single-aisle aircraft (for example, the
Airbus A220-100 and -300) and several derivative aircraft
which have major propulsion and airframe technology
upgrades (for example, the Airbus A320neo and A330neo,
and the Boeing B737 MAX family). These new aircraft
models have commenced commercial airline service in
recent times and these aircraft provide substantial
reductions in aircraft fuel burn (International Coordinating
Council of Aerospace Industries Associations, 2019), and
the concomitant aircraft emissions.
The 747-8 Intercontinental (the passenger variant of the
Boeing 747-8 aircraft) improves fuel efficiency by 16% as
compared to its predecessor the Boeing 747-400, Since
introduction into commercial service in 2011, the Boeing
747-8's fuel efficiency has been further improved by an
additional 3.5%. (Air Transport Action Group, 2021a)
As noted earlier, around half of world cargo traffic is
carried in the lower lobe belly hold compartments of
passenger aircraft with the remainder transported on
dedicated freighter aircraft (Morrell, 2016). Since the late
2000s, the aircraft manufacturers, Airbus and Boeing
Commercial Airplanes, have enhanced their freighter
aircraft range and the improvement in new technologies
has resulted in greater fuel efficiency, and thus, lower
aircraft emissions. Small standard size and medium size
freighter aircraft are operated by airlines because of their
capability to operate high-frequency services. In recent
times passenger to freighter (P2F) have assumed a key role
in the global air cargo industry. The Airbus A321P2F,
Boeing B737P2F, Boeing B737-400P2F, and Boeing 737800P2F passenger aircraft have largely replaced the older
Boeing B727 and McDonnell Douglas DC9F aircraft, with
several companies offering Airbus A321 and Boeing B737
passenger-to-freighter (P2F) aircraft conversion services.
Medium-capacity wide-body freighter aircraft such as the
Airbus A330-200F and Boeing B767-300F, are operated
extensively by the integrated carriers and by some nonintegrated carriers.
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The Airbus A330-200F was launched in January 2007,
with commitments from Indian cargo start-up Flyington
Freighters and lessor companies Intrepid Aviation Group
and Guggenheim Aviation Partners for 32 aircraft
(Kingsley-Jones, 2010). The A330-200F is a derivative of
the very popular Airbus A330 Family. The A330-200F
aircraft benefits from full operational commonality unique
to Airbus due to the Airbus Fly-By-Wire technology which
also enables faster pilot transitioning to and from other
Airbus aircraft, both passenger and freighter aircraft. The
Airbus A330-200 freighter is a mid-size, long-haul
dedicated all-cargo aircraft. When operating in payload
mode the aircraft can carry a 70 metric tons structural
payload over a range of 4074.4 kilometres (2,200nm). In
range mode, the aircraft can carry a 65 metric tons payload
(Ierovante et al., 2015) over a range of 7,400km (4,000nm)
(Kingsley-Jones, 2006).
Derived from the popular Boeing 767-300ER (extended
range) passenger twinjet, the Boeing B767-300F benefits
from the advanced avionics, aerodynamics, materials, and
propulsion incorporated on Boeing 767 passenger aircraft.
The Boeing B767-300 freighter aircraft can carry a payload
of 52.5 tonnes over a range of 3,255 nautical miles/ 6,028
kilometres (Boeing Commercial Airplanes, 2021).
Importantly, the Boeing B767-300 freighter aircraft is more
fuel efficient than other aircraft offered in the medium
sized freighter aircraft market segment (Boeing
Commercial Airplanes, 2014)
Aimed at the large freighter market and launched in May
2005 on the back of the newly available Boeing 777200LR airframe/engine combination, the Boeing 777200LRF freighter aircraft offers a 103.9 tonne revenue
payload capability (Norris 2006). The economics of the
aircraft are extremely favourable with cargo density
identical to the Boeing B747-400F (Conway, 2005), and 20
per cent lower fuel burn than the Boeing B747-400F, and
thus, this aircraft has lower emissions levels. The Boeing
777 freighter aircraft can carry its full cargo load over a
range of 9,000 kilometres (Ostrower, 2008). The Boeing
B777-200LRF freighter entered service with Air France in
2009 (Conway, 2011).
The new-technology Boeing 747-8 Freighter was the latest
version of the Boeing B747 freighter aircraft family.
Boeing launched the 747-8 Family with orders for the
freighter aircraft in November 2005 from Cargolux and
Nippon Cargo Airlines (NCA), after considerable study of
the market feasibility of a new 747 (Conway, 2012). By
working together with customers and applying innovative
new technologies from the 787 Dreamliner aircraft, Boeing
was able to develop and offer the 747-8 freighter aircraft to
airlines competing in the large aircraft size global air cargo
market segment. The maximum payload of Boeing’s next
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generation B747-8F is around 134 tonnes (Conway, 2005).
The freighter aircraft has a range of 8,130km and has a
16% higher cargo volume than the 747-400. The Boeing
747-8 Freighter has a range of 4,475 nautical miles (8,275
km) and provides operators with 16 per cent more cargo
volume than the Boeing 747-400 freighter aircraft (Airport
Technology, 2021). In addition, the Boeing 747-8 freighter
offered a 16% reduction in fuel usage (Benito & Alonso,
2018).
4.2 The Offsetting of Aircraft Related Carbon Dioxide
(CO2) Emissions
As previously noted, carbon offset programs are a
mechanism available to the world’s air cargo carrying
airlines to mitigate their carbon footprint. Lufthansa Cargo
is one such airline that offers such a program. At the time
of the present study, Lufthansa Cargo offered two options
for transporting shipments on a more sustainable basis. The
first option is based on the use of sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF), which is discussed below. The second option is a
cargo offset program. Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions are
produced during the production and transport of
sustainable aviation fuels (SAF), and these emissions can
be offset through compensation with environmentally
friendly climate protection projects. As a result, the
complete carbon dioxide (CO2) neutrality of an air cargo
consignment can be achieved either by combining both
options or alternatively by 100 percent compensation in
climate protection projects (Brett, 2021d).
4.2 The Electrification of Ground Service Equipment
(GSE)
An important side effect of transportation is air pollution
from the burning of fossil fuels. Electric powered vehicles
can play an important role in improving air quality of
transportation services (Longo et al., 2017). It is important
to note that the ground service equipment (GSE) used at
airports by airlines and ground handling agents to facilitate
the turnaround of their aircraft produce harmful emissions,
and hence, impact air quality at the airport (Budd, 2017). A
solution to this issue is the use of electric powered vehicles
and ground service equipment (GSE) (Gellings, 2011). In
recent times, electricity powered aircraft loaders have
started to replace diesel powered loaders (Ramsay, 2020).
Electricity powered aircraft push-back tugs are also
available, and there has been a trend among some operators
to choose battery-powered aircraft tractors (Airside
International, 2020). Electricity powered baggage tractors
are also being used at airports, for example, Amsterdam’s
Schiphol Airport (Airside International, 2021). Air cargo
carrying airlines also have the option to acquire and deploy
electricity or battery powered air cargo tugs. Stuttgart
Airport, for example, operates a fleet of electricity powered
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air cargo tractors. These tractors offer environmental
related benefits, which include energy savings, emission
reductions and noise reductions (Randall, 2019).
In March 2004, FedEx commenced using some hybrid
electric trucks, which the company put into service in
Sacramento, California. FedEx Express developed the
truck in concert with Environmental Defense and Eaton
Corporation, which produced the electric powertrain
(Brown & Jackson, 2004). In 2010, FedEx added allelectric delivery vehicles in Paris and Los Angeles,
building on its existing fleet of all-electric delivery vehicles
in London. The integration of all-electric vehicles was a
key part of the FedEx pledge to improve the fuel efficiency
of its vehicle fleet by 20 percent through its Reduce,
Replace and Revolutionize strategy (FedEx, 2010). In
March 2021, FedEx announced that it would deploy
deploying more zero-emission electric trucks for pick-ups
and deliveries as part of its foal to achieve carbon
neutrality by 2040 (Wolfsteller, 2021).
In the first quarter of 2021, the Deutsche Post DHL Group
announced that it will invest €7bn to reduce its production
of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 2030. As part of its
roadmap to sustainability, the company will acquire and
deploy 80,000 e-vehicles to be deployed for last-minute
deliveries. This will result in a 60% electrification of the
company’s vehicle fleet (Grasso Macola, 2021).
4.3 The Optimization of Air Traffic Management
Procedures
A further potential measure to reduce the carbon footprint
of air carrying airlines is the optimization of air traffic
management procedures. Emirates, Singapore Airlines and
Cargolux Airlines International are examples of airlines
that have worked closely with air traffic service providers
to optimize aircraft fuel burn, and thus, the lower the
associated emissions.
In 2018, Cargolux participated in the inaugural meeting to
establish “continuous descent operations (CDO) at
Luxembourg Airport Cargolux subsequently cooperated
with the local air navigation service provider (ANSP) to
develop CDOs arrivals into Luxembourg (Cargolux
International Airlines, 2019). A continuous descent
operation (CDO) is one in which the arriving aircraft
descends from its cruise level to an airport with its engines
at near-idle thrust (Itoh & Uejima, 2013). With the
Cargolux CDO program a number of waypoints on the
flight route were established that enable pilots to efficiently
plan the descent of their aircraft. Both CDOs and CDAs
(Continuous Descent Operations and Approach)
methodologies offer the potential for significant fuel
savings as well as substantial reduction in carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions. For example, a CDO(F) arrival can
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provide fuel savings of approximately 250 kg per flight for
a Boeing B747 freighter aircraft, as the engines remain at a
near-idle thrust during the process (Cargolux Airlines
International, 2019).
In 2010, Cargolux completed a program to equip all
aircraft in its own aircraft fleet with the Iridium onboard
satellite communications system. The Iridium system
offers global coverage, including over the polar regions. As
a result, in June 2010, Cargolux aircraft were able to
operate on "Future Air Navigation System" (FANS) routes
and thereby achieve significant savings in flying time
(Cargolux International Airlines, 2011). The reduced flying
time provided fuel savings and resulted in lower levels of
aircraft emissions. The "Future Air Navigation System"
(FANS) is an operational concept which relies upon
satellite-based navigation and communication to provide
the improvements required in communication, navigation,
and surveillance (CNS) to efficiently handle the projected
increase in traffic levels (Golmohammad & Mehdizadeh
Dastjerdi, 2012).
Dubai-based Emirates Airline optimizes fuel efficiency in
its operations. Once airborne, the airline’s flight crew take
advantage of opportunities to save aircraft fuel and thus
lower emissions where practicable and supported by air
traffic control. The airline fuel efficiency measures include
continuous aircraft climbs and descents, and inflight
rerouting on long‑haul flights to consider more favorable
shifting winds. Upon landing, the company’s pilots use idle
reverse thrust (instead of full reverse thrust) and switch off
one engine while taxiing to the apron area where it is safe
and practicable to do so (Emirates Airline, 2021).
A key focus for Singapore Airlines environmentally
sustainable operations has been the adoption of several
improved flight operation measures that not only reduce
fuel consumption but also the associated carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions. These measures include the use
“continuous descent” operations, and to minimize fuel use
(without impacting safety). In addition, operational
procedures that reduce fuel burn for Singapore Airlines
Airbus A380 operations have been implemented at
London’s Heathrow Airport. Singapore Airlines Airbus
A380 aircraft departing from Heathrow Airport use less
power when taking off, resulting in fuel savings and less
carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitrous oxide (NOx) emissions.
Furthermore, Singapore Airlines optimization of flight
operations and flight planning systems have led to more
optimum flight route selection (Singapore Airlines, 2017,
2018), and thus, a reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions.
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4.4 The Use of Electric Powered Aircraft
United Parcel Service (UPS), as part of its environmental
commitment, ordered vertical takeoff and landing electric
(eVTOL) aircraft in April 2021. The aircraft that UPS are
acquiring are the ALIA-250c, which is manufactured by
Beta Technologies. With a flying range of 402 kilometres
and cargo volume of 5.66 cubic metres (635 kilograms
capacity), these aircraft will be limited to carrying smaller
loads. These new aircraft will replace ground transport,
which takes longer, and small feeder aircraft, which are
more polluting and require airports for takeoff and landing.
UPS has placed firm orders 10 eVTOL aircraft and UPS
have the option to increase the purchase from Beta to 150
aircraft. These aircraft will require recharging, and UPS
has also reserved Beta's recharging station allowing for a
rapid recharge in under an hour, which is sufficient time
for the aircraft to be unloaded and reloaded ready for the
next flight (Humphries, 2021). UPS is expected to take
delivery of the first ten aircraft in 2024 (Reichmann,
2021b).
In August 2021, DHL’s air cargo subsidiary DHL Express,
announced an order of 12 all-electric powered aircraft from
Seattle-based manufacturer “Eviation”. These new aircraft
will be added to the company’s fleet of powered vans and
bikes. Once they enter service in 2024, the aircraft are
scheduled to be operational on DHL Californian routes.
According to DHL, the electrification of every transport
mode plays a critical role and will significantly contribute
to the company’s overall sustainability goal of zero
emissions. The aircraft will be flown by a single pilot and
will only require 30 minutes or less to charge per hour of
flight, carrying a maximum of 1,200kg over a range of
815km (DHL Group, 2021; Grasso Macola, 2021). DHL
plans to operate its fleet of 12 electric planes for the
middle-mile transportation of packages from major air
hubs to smaller markets (Holland, 2021).
In September 2021, SAMAD Aerospace, a green
technology start-up company based in the United
Kingdom, announced that it has commenced the
certification process for its Starling Cargo aircraft. The
electrically powered aircraft will have a cruising speed of
95mph (152kh), a flight ceiling of 10,000 feet (3,048
metres) and a range of up to 135 miles (217.2 kilometres).
The electric vertical take-off and landing aircraft will
provide operators with the flexible point to point delivery
of air cargo up to its 50-kilogram payload. The potential
market segments for this aircraft are the air cargo industry
that need to transport high value cargo. These include oil
and gas firms, gemstone mining companies, medical
logistics and emergency response companies. In addition,
the new aircraft can be used for delivering humanitarian
critical cargo of urgently required food, medicine, and
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equipment to often remote regions of the world which has
underdeveloped or damaged local infrastructure (Holland,
2021; Turner, 2021e).
The substitution of jet fuel with electricity can influence
the impact of aviation services on climate change, as
electric powered aircraft do not produce any carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from fuel combustion.
Importantly, however, these carbon dioxide (CO 2) benefits
need to be considered on a life-cycle basis and will only
occur if the electrical energy is sourced from lower carbon
sources (Shah, 2021).
4.5 The Use of Fixed Electrical Ground Power at
Airports
In addition to the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
generated by aircraft, aircraft ground operation carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions can also be significant at airports
(International Airport Review 2010). A variety of handling
activities are undertaken at airports. The activities
associated directly with the aircraft itself include the
provision of power, cleaning, loading, or unloading of
baggage/air cargo, lavatory services, aircraft marshalling,
aircraft towing or pushback, and aircraft fuelling (Ashford
et al., 2013; Kazda & Caves, 2015; Thompson, 2007).
Consequently, electrical power is required on the airport
apron to facilitate the aircraft turnaround process. External
electrical power is also often used for aircraft engine startup. Hence, to minimize aircraft auxiliary power unit (APU)
usage, many airports provide aircraft electric power (and
cooling capabilities) at the gate which are more efficient
and cleaner than APUs powering generators and cooling
packs (de Neufville & Odoni, 2013). An aircraft’s auxiliary
produces harmful emissions (Baxter, 2021). Thus, airports
can help reduce aircraft emissions at airports through the
provision of fixed electrical ground power (FEGP) and preconditioned air (PCA) to enable aircraft auxiliary power
unit (APU) shutdown. In addition, to satisfy more stringent
regulations on the supply of power at aircraft stand,
operators and manufacturers are increasingly working
towards smarter, more efficient, and more environmentally
friendly usage and deployment of power units (Airside
International, 2012). The use of fixed electrical ground
power (FEGP) stations (and the supply of preconditioned
air supply) eliminates the requirement for airlines to use
APU’s whilst the aircraft is at the gate (Bartsch, 2013;
Elmer & Leigland, 2014; Yim et al. 2013). Many airports
are now suppling electrical power from central power
supplies that connect to the aircraft either by apron cable or
by cable in the aerobridge structure (Ashford et al. 2013).
Thus, the use of fixed electrical ground power (FEGP) and
preconditioned air eliminates these harmful emissions from
the environment (Baxter, 2021).
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Nowadays, many air cargo carrying airlines are using fixed
electrical ground power (FEGP) and pre-cooling) and this
will help reduce their carbon footprint. Emirates Airline,
for example, prioritizes the use of ground power and
pre‑conditioned air where it is available so that the
aircraft’s auxiliary power unit does not have to be used.
This measure helps to save fuel and reduces their
associated airborne emissions (Emirates Airline, 2021).
Singapore Airlines also uses mobile ground power units
and preconditioned air units during night layovers and long
transits to reduce the reliance on its aircraft auxiliary power
units (APUs) (Singapore Airlines, 2017, 2019).
4.6 The Potential Use of Hydrogen as an Aircraft
Energy Source
At the time of the present study, hydrogen was being
considered for future use in energy generation within the
aviation industry due to its cleanness and abundance of
supply (Baroutaji et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2015). Hydrogen
powered aircraft can provide important environmental
benefits as this energy source can substantially reduce or
even eliminate aircraft pollutants, thus mitigating the
impact on the environment (Schutte et al., 2016). Because
of its environmental benefits, hydrogen is regarded as
being a very likely energy source for the future of aviation,
as it is a fuel source that has the potential of zero emissions
(Khandelwal et al., 2013). However, the implementation of
hydrogen technology has many technical challenges to
overcome, including the development of sustainable
production, storage and delivery systems that shall not
diminish the environmental benefits of this fuel source
(Rondinelli et al. 2017).
ASL Aviation Holdings in October 2021 announced its
plan to purchase ten hydrogen-propulsion “conversion kits”
for use on its ATR turboprop aircraft. Universal Energy is
developing the hydrogen conversion kits as part of a
broader effort to stimulate the use of hydrogen propulsion
for aviation. ASL Aviation Holdings will be a global
launch customer for the turboprop air cargo market and the
company plans to purchase up to ten of Universal
Hydrogen’s ATR 72 conversion kits for installation into its
existing or future turboprop aircraft fleet (Brett, 2021c).
4.7 The Use of Lightweight Aircraft Unit Load Devices
In addition to the aircraft unit load devices (ULDs) used to
carry passenger baggage (Airline Ground Services 2013),
airlines also use ULDs for the carriage of air cargo and
mail, such as containers and pallets (Lu & Chen, 2012).
Aircraft unit load devices (ULDs) are pallets and
containers which are used to carry air cargo, mail and
passengers’ baggage on wide-body passenger and
dedicated freighter aircraft (Baxter et al., 2014; Lu & Chen,
2011). Combination airlines who operate freighter aircraft,
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for example, Cathay Pacific Airways and Qatar Airways,
dedicated all-cargo airlines, and the integrators, also use
specially designed containers to fit the main deck of their
freighter aircraft (Coyle et al. 2011; Morrell & Klein,
2018). In recent years airlines from all around the world
have been seeking ways to become more fuel efficient so
they can minimize their operational costs whilst at the
same time mitigating their impact on the environment. One
feasible way of achieving these objectives and minimizing
weight without compromising the business volume is using
light weight aircraft unit load devices (ULDs) (Laniel et al.
2011). Thus, the increasing use of lightweight aircraft unit
load devices (ULDs) is being driven by airline
requirements to save on fuel costs and reduce the carbon
dioxide (CO2) impact within the industry (Airline Ground
Services, 2013).
In 2012, Etihad Airways, together with its Unit Load
Device (ULD) partner Jettainer, embarked on a program to
replace 3,000 aircraft containers from the airline’s original
aluminium ULD fleet with more environmentally friendly
lightweight versions. The airline estimated that the use of
the new lightweight aircraft containers would reduce
annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by approximately
5,000 tons per year (Times Aerospace, 2012). In August
2012, Airberlin began modernizing its aircraft container
fleet with lightweight aircraft containers. These containers
are used to transport air cargo consignments and
passengers’ baggage. The use of the lightweight containers
has reduced the actual flight weight by 200 kilograms,
saving about 30,000 litres of fuel per year per aircraft. This
enabled the airline to reduce its annual carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions by 1,100 tonnes (Aviation Pros, 2012).
In 2013, FedEx finished retrofitting or replacing
approximately 23,000 older-model aircraft ULDs, with
more efficient lightweight containers. The use of new
lightweight containers enabled FedEx to reduce its annual
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by around 35,289.4 tonnes
per year (Lee, 2013). Swiss WorldCargo began replacing
some of its unit load devices (ULDs) with state-of-the-art,
lightweight containers during 2013. The airline’s entire
XKN container fleet, which are used for the transportation
of valuables on long-haul routes, was replaced with AVA
containers provided by outsourced ULD management
company Jettainer. The new AVA containers are
constructed of carbon fibre as well as partly recycled
composite materials. These containers are around 40
kilograms lighter than the XKN containers previously used
by the airline. This significant weight reduction resulted in
an improved payload, increased fuel efficiency, as well as
the reduction in the airline’s annual carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions (Air Cargo News, 2013b). Etihad Airways and
Jettainer partnered together in 2013 to launch a new
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lightweight and double-width unit load device (ULD),
known as the type ALF container. The new ALF container
is almost 34 per cent lighter at 130 kilos, a saving of 66
kilos per unit, and offers a potential weight saving of 116
kilos per flight. Etihad predicted that the use of these new
containers would offer an annual reduction in carbon
dioxide emissions of 4,000 tonnes (Air Cargo News,
2013a).
On February 11, 2014, Nordisk Aviation Products
completed the delivery of more than 4,300 light weight air
cargo containers to Singapore Airlines. These new light
weight containers helped the airline to save a minimum
77,600 kilograms on its ULD fleet (Nordisk Aviation
Products, 2014). In May 2014, Japan Airlines acquired 480
new light-weight cargo containers for use on its
international network. An important benefit for the airline
was that the weight of new light weight containers was
40% lower, and this helped to reduce fuel consumption and
the associated emissions (Japan Airlines, 2014). Since
2014, Finnair Cargo has acquired lighter-weight cargo
pallets and the weight savings have delivered an
environmental benefit to the airline (Salmi, 2019).
In 2015, Cargolux Airlines International became the first
airline to carry cargo handling systems manufacturer Telair
International’s CAEROe ® advanced lightweight unit load
devices (ULDs). The all-cargo airline began using
CAEROe ®’s cookie sheet pallets, heavy gross weight
pallets and fuel-saving containers on its fleet of Boeing
B747 freighter aircraft. The pallets are up to 40 per cent
lighter than standard aluminum ULDs. The use of the new
light weight pallets and containers enabled Cargolux to
reduce aircraft fuel burn and its annual carbon footprint
(Air Cargo News, 2015a). Jettainer, a aircraft ULD leasing
company, began the development of a new lightweight
aircraft pallet in 2015. The new pallet weighs 70 kg, which
is approximately 32 kg lighter than a traditional PMC
aluminium unit. The new pallet is made of a composite
material that was applied for the first time in the aviation
sector. The new pallet offered airlines with an alternative to
using thinner aluminium bases to reduce aircraft weight
(Air Cargo News, 2015g), and thus, aircraft fuel burn. In
2015, Lufthansa Cargo reduced its fuel consumption by
2,000 tonnes per year and reduced carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions by 7,000 tonnes from the use of light weight
containers, that were made from lighter composite
materials These new containers have a 14 kg weight saving
over conventional AKE containers (Air Cargo News,
2015e). Portuguese flag carrier TAP Portugal began
replacing its fleet of 3,500 Unit Load Devices with
lightweight units as part of an outsourcing deal with CHEP
Aerospace Solutions in 2015. As well as reducing aircraft
fuel consumption, the significant reduction in container
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weight was anticipated to reduce TAP’s carbon emissions
by 11 000 tonnes over the four-year contract term (Air
Cargo News, 2015d). On October 8, 2015, United Cargo
announced a plan to purchase 8,500 Herculight S
containers that were developed by Zodiac Aerospace,
which will completely replace its current fleet of AKE
baggage and cargo containers. United Airlines became the
launch customer for the Herculight S, which weighs less
than 55 kg, a reduction of 36 kg on the traditional AKE
container. The switch to lighter containers was expected to
reduce the airline’s fuel consumption by two million
gallons a year when completed, thus cutting the airline’s
annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by more than
19,400 tonnes (Air Cargo News, 2015f). As part of its goal
to reduce its annual carbon footprint, Air France-KLM Air
France-KLM have introduced new lightweight aluminum
pallets that are 17kg lighter than standard pallets used by
the two airlines. The new 83kg pallets gradually replaced
all the current standard stock – each weighing 100kg – in
the airline’s fleet (Air Cargo News, 2015b). CHEP
Aerospace Solutions signed a five-year agreement in 2015
to supply and manage Hong Kong-based Cathay Pacific
Airways unit load device (ULD) fleet and pallet
accessories. As part of this agreement CHEP Aerospace
Solutions acquired Cathay Pacific’s fleet of 25,000 ULDs,
converting the majority to these to modern light weight
composite units weighing 58 kg (Air Cargo News, 2015c).
In 2016, Fiji-based Fiji Airways signed a contract with
CHEP Aerospace Solutions whereby CHEP introduced
new lightweight containers from its 80,000 pool of assets
to support Fiji Airways in reducing fuel costs and lowering
the airline’s carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. This initiative
helped towards Fiji Airways sustainability targets (Air
Cargo News, 2016b). Oslo-headquartered low-cost carrier
(LCC) Norwegian Air Shuttle introduced new, lighter, and
stronger baggage and cargo containers for use onboard its
Boeing 787 ‘Dreamliner’ aircraft in 2016. These new
lighter weight containers were acquired to help improve the
airline’s fuel efficiency (Air Cargo News, 2016c).
Scandinavian Airline (SAS) extended its contract with
ULD service provider CHEP Aerospace Solutions in 2016,
and as part of this contract, SAS began using CHEP’s
lightweight 65kg containers. These containers were over
20% lighter than the airline’s existing units and as a result
SAS saved over 13,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2)
over the five-year term of the new contractual agreement
(Air Cargo News, 2016d). Also, in 2015, Jettainer replaced
Italy-based Alitalia’s entire fleet of 650 AKE containers,
that were used for carrying belly hold freight and luggage
on passenger aircraft, with the state-of-the-art, lightweight
containers, as part of the contract between the two
companies. The new replacement ULDs reduce each of the
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existing Alitalia containers’ weight by 20 per cent – from
82 kilograms to a maximum of 66 kilograms. The weight
reduction resulted in a significant reduction in fuel
consumption and in turn lower carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions (Air Cargo News, 2016a).
In 2017, Brussels Airlines converted its entire baggage and
air cargo container fleet to new lightweight composite
containers. This was done in partnership with CHEP
Aerospace Solutions. The move by the airline to use
lightweight containers was driven by the requirement to
save on fuel costs and to reduce its carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions (Airline Routes and Ground Services, 2018).
In 2019, aircraft ULD leasing firm Jettainer teamed up with
Trilatec to offer a new lightweight pallet load distribution
system that weighs approximately 80% less than traditional
system. The trilatec squAIR-timber system, which is made
of cardboard fibre, aims to replace the wooden planks that
are frequently used for load distribution on airfreight
pallets. The weight saving of approximately 80% leads to
substantial reductions in fuel consumption and helps to
reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (Brett, 2019).
Virgin Atlantic Airways has acquired a fleet of light weight
aircraft unit load devices (ULDs), which have enabled the
airline to lower its carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by
around 2,000 tonnes per year (Putzger, 2015).
In sum, the trend by airlines towards the use of new
lightweight aircraft unit load devices (ULDs) has been
underpinned by their objective to reduce aircraft fuel burn
and the associated carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
4.8 The Use of Sustainable Aviation Fuels as an
Industry Decarbonization Related Measure
The use of sustainable aviation fuels (SAF) has been
identified as one of the key elements in helping the world’s
airlines to achieve their goal of decarbonizing their
operations. At the time of the present study, more than 45
airlines had trialed the use of sustainable aviation fuel.
Since 2016, more than 370,000 flights have been operated
with sustainable aviation fuel (International Air Transport
Association, 2021a). The first step towards a carbon-free
future for the air cargo industry is carbon-neutral growth,
which implies that there should be no increase in carbon
dioxide (CO₂) emissions despite the growth in air cargo
traffic. Hence, making investments in sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF) is viewed as a necessary step in this process and
one of the primary instruments in reducing the industry’s
carbon dioxide (CO₂) emissions (Turner, 2021f).
Considering the key role that sustainable aviation fuels will
play in decarbonizing air cargo transportation, air cargo
carrying airlines have developed sustainable aviation
(SAF) programs, which are being offered to air freight
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forwarders, logistics service providers, and air cargo
shippers.
Air France, KLM, and Martinair Cargo launched the
world’s first sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) program for
the air cargo industry in December 2020. In June 2011,
KLM operated the world’s first commercial flight using
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF), from Amsterdam Airport
Schiphol to Paris Charles de Gaulle. A key objective of this
program is to enable both shippers and air freight
forwarders to stimulate and enlarge the market for
sustainable aviation fuels (SAF) (Brett, 2020; Rimoczi,
2020; Turner, 2020). The sustainable aviation fuel program
offered by Air France KLM Martinair Cargo (AFKLMP
Cargo) enables shippers and air freight forwarders to select
how much of their air cargo consignments will be flown on
flights powered by sustainable aviation fuel (Air Cargo
News, 2021c), which as noted earlier is a cleaner substitute
for conventional jet fuel, thus reducing carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions by up to 85% (Turner, 2021c). Bolloré
Logistics joined the Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF)
program offered by Air France KLM Martinair Cargo
(AFKLMP Cargo) in January 2021. The agreement
covered its shipments between Paris Charles de Gaulle and
New York John F. Kennedy airports. It was anticipated that
this agreement would reduce carbon dioxide emissions by
50% on this trade lane (Finn, 2021; Global Cargo Insight,
2021). Global transport and logistics services provider,
Kuehne+Nagel partnered with Air France KLM Cargo in
January 2021 to launch the first carbon neutral air freight
lane between North America and Europe. In accordance
with the agreement, 100% sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)
will be used on Kuehne+Nagel cargo shipments carried on
board Air France-KLM flights from Los Angeles to
Amsterdam (Grover, 2021). On April 21, 2021, Koppert
Biological Systems and Air France KLM Martinair Cargo
(AFKLMP Cargo) entered into a partnership agreement
covering the use of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) on
selected international cargo flights that transport Koppert's
agricultural and horticultural products for biological pest
control (Air Cargo Week, 2021; Koppert Biological
Systems, 2021). In May 2021, Marinetrans (MT) joined the
Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) program of Air France
KLM Martinair Cargo (AFKLMP Cargo) for its 2021
marine logistics shipments (Marinetrans, 2021). Best
Global Logistics (BGL) and Dutch air freight forwarder
Fast Forward Freight (FFF) also joined the program in May
2021 (Brett, 2021h). In June 2021, Airpharm Logistics
SAU became the first Spanish-based air freight forwarder
to join the Air France KLM Martinair Cargo (AFKLMP)
Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) program (Biofuels
International, 2021a). Also, in June 2021, the Middle East
South Asia (MESA) operation of Hellmann Worldwide
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become the first freight forwarder and logistics service
provider in the region to join the Air France KLM
Martinair Cargo (AFKLMP Cargo) Sustainable Aviation
Fuel (SAF) program (Graham, 2021a; Times Aerospace,
2021). In July 2021, freight forwarders and logistics
service providers AWOT Global Express, CTS
International
Logistics
Corporation,
Job-Mate
International, Sinotrans e-Commerce Logistics and Xiamen
Supertrans joined the Sustainable Aviation Fuel Program
(SAF Program) offered by Air France KLM Martinair
Cargo (AFKLMP Cargo). The use of sustainable aviation
fuels enabled greener air cargo services on routes
connecting China with Europe and South America (Harry
2021a; Saunders, 2021a; Turner, 2021d). In September
2021, Total Touch Cargo Holland BV (TTC) and Air
France KLM Martinair Cargo (AFKLMP Cargo) ratified a
partnership agreement as part of the airline’s sustainable
aviation fuel (SAF) program. Under the deal, AFKLMP
Cargo will use sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) on selected
cargo flights from Nairobi, Kenya, to Amsterdam Airport
Schiphol. These flights carry TTC’s fresh agricultural and
horticultural products (Biofuels International, 2021b;
Saunders, 2021b). Airflo and Tiger Freight joined the Air
France, KLM and Martinair sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)
program in November 2021. The sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF) partnership agreement will make it possible to use
sustainable aviation fuel on AFKLMP Cargo flights from
Kenya and Zimbabwe carrying Airflo’s and Tiger Freight’s
fresh agricultural and horticultural products. Thus, Airflo
and Tiger Freight will be able to reduce the carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions that they produce on their flowers and
perishables air cargo consignments (Keen, 2021; Turner,
2021a).
All Nippon Airways (ANA) launched its "SAF Flight
Initiative" on 24 October 2021. The aim of the program is
to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The new
program was designed to promote Sustainable Aviation
Fuel (SAF) through the collaboration with leading
companies in this area. The program was the airline’s latest
effort to decrease its carbon footprint and adhere to the
guidelines established by the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) as well as meet ANA Group's
environmental commitments. Nippon Express Co., Ltd.,
Kintetsu World Express, Inc. and Yusen Logistics Co., Ltd.
also announced that they would participate in the SAF
Flight Initiative. ANA conducted a SAF-powered cargo
flight in conjunction with these three major logistics and
cargo companies on September 29. This was the first flight
by a Japanese airline to conduct a joint operation using
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) (All Nippon Airways,
2021; Turner, 2021b).
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Bolloré Logistics introduced a sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF) program in July 2021. With this program, customers
can reduce their carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 80%
(Brett, 2021d).
Cargolux Airlines International, one of the world’s major
dedicated all-cargo airlines, announced the launch of its
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) program on 25 October
2021. The introduction of the airline’s sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF) program is a key part of the airlines plan to
decarbonizing its operations. The airline aims to be carbon
neutral by 2050 (Cargolux Airlines International, 2021).
The new program is designed to reduce the airline’s carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions and will help underpin its
customer sustainability program, that will offer more
sustainable
options
for
customer
transportation
requirements (Saunders, 2021c).
CEVA Logistics became a member of United Airlines
sustainability initiative, the “Eco-Skies Alliance” in April
2021. CEVA Logistics together with the other “Eco-Skies
Alliance” companies are working with United Airlines to
collectively purchase approximately 3.4 million gallons of
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) during 2021 (Harry 2021c).
DHL Express, one of the world’s major integrated carriers,
signed an agreement with energy firm Shell Aviation
during December 2020 that will see it being supplied with
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) to power DHL Express
flights from Amsterdam Schiphol Airport. This agreement
formed part of DHL Express goal to achieve net zero
emissions by 2050 (Harry, 2020b).
DHL Global Forwarding, the world’s largest air freight
forwarder, joined United Airlines sustainable aviation fuel
(SAF) program in May 2021. As part of United Airlines
“Eco-Skies Alliance program”, DHL Global Forwarding
will contribute towards the purchase of 3.4 million gallons
of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) during 2021. The
reductions in DHL Global Forwarding carbon footprint are
subsequently allocated by DHL to its customers (Brett,
2021e).
Logistics service provider Geodis began to offer its
customers more sustainable transportation options for their
air cargo shipments in September 2021. The company’s
customers can ship their air cargo consignments on flights
that are partially powered by sustainable aviation fuels
(SAF), thus enabling them to reduce their carbon footprint
(Air Cargo News, 2021b; Harry, 2021d).
IAG Cargo partnered with Kuehne+Nagel (K+N) in June
2021 to complete its first net zero charter chain. This
comprised 16 charter flights, that used sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF). The charters operated between Stuttgart and
Atlanta and were the first time that passenger-freighter
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flights were operated with net-zero carbon emissions
(Harry, 2021e).
Kuehne+Nagel entered into an agreement with American
Airlines in March 2021 to use 11 million litres of
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) for the transportation of its
air cargo consignments. The agreement is part of K+N’s
“Net Zero Carbon program”. Under the terms of the
agreement, American Airlines will allocate a portion of the
carbon reduction benefit generated through its use of
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) to Kuehne+Nagel (Harry,
2021f). Kuehne+Nagel and Lufthansa Cargo agreed on a
partnership agreement in October 2021 for the promotion
and use of power-to-liquid (PTL) synthetic sustainable
aviation fuel (SAF). The two companies will purchase
25,000 litres of the fuel per year from what will become the
world’s first production site for synthetic crude oil in
Werlte/Emsland in Germany (Brett, 2021f). Prior to this
partnership agreement, Kuehne+Nagel and Lufthansa
Cargo have used bio-based sustainable aviation fuels
(SAF) to reduce the carbon footprint of air cargo
consignments tendered for carriage by Lufthansa Cargo
(Brett, 2021c). Kuehne+Nagel (K+N) began offering its
customers with the option to purchase sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF) for shipments so that customers can reduce the
environmental impact of supply chains (Brett, 2021g).
With the newly launched offering, all Kuehne+Nagel
customers can easily request the use of sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF) to be used instead of fossil fuel for air transport,
and thus, they benefit from net zero carbon emissions air
freight services. Sustainable aviation fuels (SAF) still
produce some carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, thus under
this program carbon neutrality is achieved by substituting
each litre of jet fuel kerosene used with 1.33 litres of
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) (Turner, 2021c).
Lufthansa Cargo and DB Schenker teamed together on
November 29, 2020, to operate the first ever carbon
dioxide (CO2)-neutral freighter flights, powered by
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF). The flight operated from
Frankfurt to Shanghai utilizing a Lufthansa Cargo Boeing
777 freighter aircraft (Harry, 2020a). In April 2021, DB
Schenker and Lufthansa Cargo partnered together to launch
a regular carbon dioxide (CO2)-neutral freighter route,
operating between Frankfurt and Shanghai (Air Cargo
News, 2021a; Harry, 2021b). The use of sustainable
aviation fuel has reduced conventional kerosene usage of
174 tonnes per week on this route (Harry, 2021b). In
October 2021, Nokia Telecommunications joined the
Lufthansa Cargo and DB Schenker sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF) initiative. Each week, the global
telecommunication network provider will avoid
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by using the world’s only
freighter flight that is 100 percent powered by sustainable
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aviation fuel (SAF) (DB Schenker, 2021). In 2021,
Lufthansa Cargo began to offer all its customers the option
of carbon dioxide (CO2) neutral transportation on segments
that are operated by freighter aircraft. Lufthansa Cargo will
achieve the carbon dioxide (CO2) neutrality by using
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) or as noted earlier, through
certified carbon offsetting projects which will avoid or
compensate for the emissions generated during air cargo
transportation (Brett, 2021g).
In September 2021, the United States government
announced its goal of replacing all jet fuel with sustainable
alternatives by 2050. The government’s plan is to
substantially boost the production of fuels made from
waste or plants to reduce the environmental cost of aircraft
emissions. The government’s new goal targets the annual
production of 3 billion gallons of sustainable fuels by 2030.
This will provide a 20% reduction in aircraft carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions. United States-based airlines have
set a target of producing 2 billion gallons of alternative
fuels by 2030 (Fried, 2021).
4.9 The Use of Renewable Energy Sources for Ground
Based Buildings and Facilities
Airlines are extremely energy intensive. This is because
airlines use very large amounts of power and heating and
cooling for their buildings and facilities (Baxter et al.,
2021a). The traditional power source used by airlines is
electricity, which is typically sourced from the local grid.
Air cargo carrying airlines could consider, where climatic
conditions permit, the use of “green” or renewable energy
sources. Renewable energy sources reduce air pollution
and cut down carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (Spellman,
2015; United Nations, 2018; United States Energy
Information Administration, 2021). Furthermore, the use of
solar power helps a firm to mitigate its greenhouse gases
(GHGs) and achieve it sustainability objectives (Sreeneth
et al., 2021). The use of green or renewable energy sources
provides a firm or user with an important opportunity to
optimize their energy efficiency (Arman et al., 2013). A
further advantage is that renewable energy sources
generally have very little waste (Yerel Kandemir & Yayli,
2016).
FedEx Express, the world’s largest air cargo carrying
airline, has adopted the use of renewable energy as part of
its environmental policy. On October 18, 2004, FedEx
announced the plan to build a 904-kilowatt solar array that
would provide about 80% of the peak load demand for
FedEx Express' Oakland facility (Brown & Jackson, 2004).
In August 2005, FedEx solar-electric system at its regional
hub in Oakland, California became operational. The system
can generate around 1 million kilowatt hours (KWh) of
clean energy each year. The system can provide 20 percent
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of the airline’s cargo facility’s total electricity needs and
meet 80 percent of its peak load demand. On October 20,
2008, FedEx commenced work on the installation of a 1.4megawatt solar power system that would generate 1.3
gigawatt hours of electricity per year at its Cologne Hub in
Germany (Jackson, 2008). On October 27, 2010, the
photovoltaic (PV) solar system became operational, and the
system can produce around 800,000 kWh per year (FedEx,
2010). FedEx announced plans to install its largest rooftop
solar-electric system at its distribution hub in Newark, New
Jersey on October 17, 2002. Upon completion, the system
had the capacity to generate approximately 2.4 million
kilowatt hours (kWh) and would provide over 15 percent
of the hub’s energy needs. In addition, the new
photovoltaic (PV) enabled FedEx to reduce its carbon
dioxide (CO2) by around 1,807 tonnes per annum (FedEx,
2012). FedEx Freight has also completed installed solar
electric systems at its California facilities in Whitter and
Fontana. In Geneva, Switzerland, a FedEx cargo facility
uses a system of pipes running deep into the ground to
warm the building’s air in winter and cool it in the summer.
The system reduces the cargo terminal’s reliance on gas for
heating or freon for cooling, and thus, requires less energy
to operate (Jackson, 2008).
Finnair’s photovoltaic (PV) solar system, that had been
installed on the Finnair’s Cool Cargo terminal at Helsinki’s
Vantaa Airport, came online in 2018 generating electricity
for the airline’s air cargo terminal. During 2018, the solar
panels produced 287 MWh of electricity (Finnair, 2019). In
2019, the system produced 297 MWh of power for the
terminal’s own use. This represented 8.7% of the total
energy consumption of the air cargo terminal building
(Finnair, 2020).
Singapore Airlines, a major air cargo carrying airline, has
adopted the use of renewable energy. As part of this
strategy, Singapore Airlines has entered a partnership with
SembCorp Solar to install rooftop solar panels on three of
its Singapore-based buildings: Airline House, SIA Training
Centre and TechSQ. It was envisaged that the solar panels
would come online in the second quarter of FY2020/21,
and they would generate a projected 5,382 MWh of
renewable energy annually, which is able to support up to
18 per cent of the company’s buildings’ electricity demand
(Singapore Airlines, 2020). The installation of the solar
panels on all its office buildings in Singapore was
completed in the 2020/21 financial year. As well as
delivering considerable energy savings, the new system has
reduced the airline’s carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by
4.3 million tonnes a year (Singapore Airlines, 2021).
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4.10 The Use of Sustainable Waste Management
Principles
In providing air transport services, airlines generate a
substantial amount of comingle waste (Blanca-Alcubilla et
al., 2019). Solid waste management and the disposal of
wastes has therefore become one of the most significant
issues in the environmental management of the world
airline industry (Li et al., 2003). Accordingly, airlines are
making substantial efforts to improve their waste
management and reduce waste generation wherever
possible (Blanca-Alcubilla et al., 2019). In providing air
cargo services, airlines generate various types of waste
which includes tyres, fluids from equipment, universal
wastes (light bulbs, electronics, and batteries), wood and
wooden pallets as well as plastic packing material. In
addition to the general and food waste generated from
offices, other significant sources of waste are plastic
packing material and wood and wooden pallets (United
States Federal Aviation Administration, 2013).
Waste avoidance refers to the measures that need to be
implemented prior to a substance becoming waste
(International Civil Aviation Organization, 2021). In an
ideal situation, waste would be avoided. This means that in
the waste management hierarchy, reducing or preventing
waste should be the primary objective of the firm. A firm
can reduce its wastes by implementing two key strategies.
The first strategy involves the firm reducing the volume of
waste generated and disposed to landfill. In following this
strategy, the firm reduces the impact of wastes on the
environment, it reduces the emissions generated from the
wastes disposed in landfills and offers the firm energy and
natural resources savings (Zhu et al., 2008). The second
strategy involves the firm adopting an effective system to
manage all unavoidable waste (Baxter et al., 2018).
There are four principal waste disposal methods available
to airlines: composting, recycling, incineration (including
waste to energy), or disposal of wastes to landfill (Baxter et
al., 2021b). Composting waste is a process in which the
organic portion of solid waste is converted into a humuslike product. The final product, which is inert in nature, can
be utilized as a soil conditioner or used for landfill cover
(Harper, 2004, p. 3). There are two key environmental
related advantages associated with the composting of
rubbish. First, there are lower levels of environmental
pollution from the composting of wastes. Secondly, there is
the beneficial use of the end products (Taiwo, 2011).
The incineration of solid waste has two particularly useful
purposes in a waste management system. Primarily, it
reduces the volume of waste to be disposed of by sanitary
landfill (Rand et al., 2000). Secondly, incineration can also
be used as a means of generating energy (Awasthi et al.,
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2019; Hettiarachchi & Kshourad, 2019). Energy recovery
reduces the volume of waste that is disposed by landfill and
produces useable energy, in terms of heat, electricity or
fuel, through a variety of processes. These processes
include combustion, gasification, pyrolysis, and anaerobic
digestion (Rahman et al., 2017).
When recycling waste, the waste fraction is utilized again
to produce consumer goods or other products. Recycling of
wastes may also include the conversion of waste into
energy through thermal treatment (processing). Disposal in
landfill sites is regarded as the least desirable waste
disposal option (Manahan, 2011; Pitt & Smith, 2003).
Waste that is disposed of through landfilling and open
dumping, is regarded as being environmentally unsafe due
to emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs) (Ahmed et al.,
2020; Trabold & Nair, 2019).
Air cargo carrying airlines could also adopt the circular
economy waste management approach. The circular
economy is an economic system that is based upon
business models that replace the “end-of-life” concept with
reducing or alternatively reusing, recycling, and recovering
materials during the product/distribution and consumption
processes of a firm (Ginga et al., 2020). The circular
economy extends beyond recycling and is based upon a
restorative industrial system that focuses on the treatment
of waste as a resource (Ghosh, 2020). The circular
economy is comprised of three primary activities: the
reduction in the use of virgin raw materials, the re-use of
already processed materials, and the recycling of waste. In
some instances, there is a fourth circular economy activity,
that of the redesign of products (Burneo et al., 2020;
Kyriakopoulos et al., 2019). For a firm to achieve the
benefits of a circular economy approach, the following
steps need to be undertaken reuse, recycling, recovery, and
waste prevention (Kyriakopoulos et al., 2019). A circular
economy waste management approach respects the firm’s
environmental boundaries through an increase in the share
of renewable or recyclable resources whilst at the same
reducing the consumption of raw materials and energy.
With this approach, emissions and loss of resources are
thereby reduced (European Environment Agency, 2016).
Finnair, LATAM Airlines, and Singapore Airlines are
examples of airlines that have adopted the circular
economy approach to waste management.
4.11 Washing of Aircraft Engines
A further decarbonization measure available to air cargo
carrying airlines is the washing the engines of their aircraft
fleet. All aircraft engines become soiled during normal
operations by airborne contaminants such as sand, dust,
soot, salt, insects, and pollution. These contaminants can
result in aircraft engines not operating efficiently, and, as a
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result, can lead to overall deterioration in engine health.
Because of this an engine burns more fuel and operates at
higher temperatures which can result in premature engine
maintenance. Importantly, every kilogram of fuel saved by
an airline result in the elimination of 3.15 kilograms of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (Air Transport Action
Group, 2021b).
Singapore Airlines, for example, have introduced an
aircraft fleet-wide engine washing program, which has
delivered an annual saving in fuel savings of 10,400 tonnes
of fuel savings annum (Singapore Airlines, 2017). In
addition to the greater fuel efficiency, this initiative has
resulted in lower annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions of
around 32,670 tonnes.
4.12 Sustainable Air Freight Alliance
Delta Cargo joined the Sustainable Air Freight Alliance
(SAFA) in September 2020. The Sustainable Air Freight
Alliance (SAFA) is a business-led collaborative initiative
whose goal is to reduce its members’ environmental
footprint. SAFA is a collaboration between shippers,
freight forwarders, and airlines to track and reduce
emissions from air cargo transportation. The organization
promotes responsible freight transport (Air Cargo News,
2020; Brown, 2020; Finn, 2020). SEKO Logistics joined
the Sustainable Air Freight Alliance (SAFA) in March
2021 (Brett, 2021b; Seko Logistics, 2021). The
membership of this organization was part of Seko Logistics
goal to accelerate its global decarbonization program and
help the company’s clients to achieve their own
sustainability goals. AirBridgeCargo Airlines, American
Airlines, Cargolux, Cathay Pacific, Delta Air Lines, LOT
Polish Airlines, Lufthansa Cargo, Polar Air Cargo,
Scandinavian Airlines (SAS), and United Airlines are
members the Sustainable Air Freight Alliance (SAFA)
(Seko Logistics, 2021). Ceva Logistics, a global logistics
service provider, is also a member of the Sustainable Air
Freight Alliance (SAFA) (Ceva Logistics, 2021). Unique
Logistics International has also joined the Sustainable Air
Freight Alliance (Unique Logistics International, 2021).

V.

CONCLUSION

Based on an in-depth qualitative instrumental case study
research design, this study has examined the strategies and
measures being adopted by the world’s air cargo carrying
airlines to decarbonize their operations, and thus, mitigate
their impact on the environment. The study also examined
the potential strategies and measures that the key industry
stakeholders are considering as part of their
decarbonization goals. The study covered the period 2004
to 2021. The case study documentation was examined by
document analysis.
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The case study found that the world’s air cargo carrying
airlines are very cognizant of their environmental impact
and, as a result, air cargo carrying airlines have defined and
implemented an extensive range of measures and strategies
to decarbonize their operations. These measures include the
acquisition and deployment of fuel-efficient next
generation aircraft, such as the Airbus A350, Boeing 787
passenger aircraft and the Boeing B747-8 freighter aircraft,
aircraft related carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions offset
programs, the use of fixed electrical ground power (FEGP)
and pre-conditioned air at airports, the use of lightweight
aircraft unit load devices (ULDs), use of sustainable
aviation fuels, the use of renewable energy sources for
ground based buildings and facilities, the electrification of
air cargo carrying airlines ground service equipment
(GSE), the optimization of air traffic management
procedures, and the washing of aircraft engines. A further
decarbonization strategy has been the membership of key
industry bodies, such as, the Sustainable Air Freight
Alliance. A key strategy adopted by the world’s air cargo
carrying airlines has been the use of sustainable aviation
fuels (SAF). Sustainable aviation fuels (SAF) provide a
very significant opportunity for the decarbonization of
aircraft operations as these fuels can reduce carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions by up to 80% over its full lifecycle.
The case study also revealed that several key air cargo
industry actors are planning in the future to use electric
powered aircraft. The potential use of hydrogen as an
aircraft energy source is also being considered.
A byproduct of air cargo transportation is the significant
production of wastes. To mitigate the environmental
impact of these wastes, air cargo carrying airlines could
consider adopting the circular economy waste management
approach.
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Abstract— Toxic test of ethanolic extract of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) leaf on mortality of Aedes aegypti
mosquito larvae as vector of dengue hemorrhagic fever has been completed. The aim of the study was to
determine the effective concentration of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) leaf ethanol extract against the
mortality of Aedes aegypti and LC50 mosquitoes for 24 hours. This study used a completely randomized design
with 5 extract treatments, namely: 10ppm; 50ppm; 100ppm; 500ppm and 1000ppm and 1 control group with 3
replications. The results of the study were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance. and continued with the
BNT test at a significance level of 0.05. The results showed that the ethanolic extract of lavender (Lavandula
angustifolia) leaves was toxic to the larvae of the Aeders aegypti mosquito, which was indicated by the
increasing number of larval mortality. Based on the test results, the concentration of 500 ppm lavender leaf
ethanol extract was able to kill 100% of mosquitoes, and the effective concentration to kill 50% of test mosquito
larvae was 87.0285 ppm. The ethanol extract of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) leaves has the potential to be
developed as a biolarvicide for the Aedes aegypti mosquito vector of dengue hemorrhagic fever.
Keywords— Lavandula angustifolia leaves, biolarvicides, Aedes aegypti.

I.

INTRODUCTION

North Sulawesi in January 2015 was categorized as an
Extraordinary Event (KLB), the five-year cycle of the
Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) outbreak that hit eight
districts/cities in North Sulawesi, killing eight people who
were positive for the virus transmitted by the Aides aegypti
mosquito.
Until now, no vaccine has been found to kill the virus that
causes dengue fever. One way to prevent the spread of
dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) is to prevent dengue
virus transmission, namely by controlling and eradicating
vectors to cut off disease transmission. (WHO, 2005).
Fogging is one of the mechanical control methods.
Unfortunately, smoking is considered less effective
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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because it tends to repel mosquitoes from their nests, not
kill them. The chemical method used is the spread of
larvicides such as abate in mosquito breeding places.
Indeed, the use of chemical larvicides has succeeded in
controlling Aedes aegypti larvae, but the continuous use of
chemical larvicides will actually cause resistance and
various environmental problems. cause environmental
pollution, poisoning, death of non-target organisms, and
produce residues.
Due to the negative impact caused by chemical
insecticides, it has encouraged experts to look for
alternatives to vector eradication, namely by using natural
insecticides that are safer, easier, cheaper, and do not have
a toxic impact on humans.
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Plants that have been isolated by researchers containing
active compounds of vegetable insecticides in Aedes
aegypti mosquito larvae are soursop seeds (Annona
muricata) with LC50 = 117. 27 ppm (Komansilan et al.
2012), Hutun seeds (Barringtonia asiatica Kurz) with
Lethal Concentration LC50 = 35.72 ppm (Komansilan and
Suriani. 2016) and tuba root (Derris elliptica) with Lethal
Concentration LC50 = 44.7526 ppm (Komansilan et al.
2017).

ethanol, aquades, Aedes aegypti mosquito larvae, fish feed,
filter paper .

Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) is one of the plants that
can be used as a natural insecticide, because it is effective
in controlling insects (mosquitoes). This is because
lavender plants have kairomone as a chemical that causes
an odor that mosquitoes don't like. Lavender plants also
have active ingredients in the form of flavonoids;
Rosmarinic acid, Chlorogenic acid, Caffeic acid 2-(3,4
dihydroxyphenyl) ethenyl ester (found in flowers),
Flavonoids;
Hypolaetin,
Scutellarein,
Salvigenin,
Malvidin, Xanthomicrol, Delphinidine (found in leaves),
and Terpenoi; Linalil acetate, Linalol, 1,8-

The parameter observed was the mortality percentage of
Aedes aegypti mosquito larvae, which was calculated using
the formula proposed by Kundra (1981):

Cineole, Camphor, Ursolic acid, Oleanolic acid which acts
as a repellent (insect repellent) by working as a contact
poison and respiratory poison (Kherissat, 2009).

Work procedures

Based on research from Lekitoo (2009), it is known that
the flowers and leaves of the lavender plant (Lavandula
angustifolia) have no statistically different effect as a
repellent against the Aedes aegypti mosquito.
Regarding the toxicity of lavender (Lavandula
angostifolia) leaf extract, the results of research from
Nindatu, et al. (2011} showed that lavender (Lavandula
angostifolia) leaf extract was good and effective for
controlling Culex sp mosquitoes, with an LC50 value of
0.259%
This study aims to determine the toxicity of the ethanolic
extract of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) leaves as a
biolarvicide to the Aedes aegypti mosquito vector of
dengue hemorrhagic fever.

II.

RESEARCH METHODS

Research design
The design used was a completely randomized design
(CRD), with 6 treatments and 3 replications, namely: K1 =
Control, K2 = .10ppm, K3 = .50ppm, K4 = 100ppm, K5 =
500ppm and K6 = 1000ppm
Observation

M = a/b x 100%
Where: M = percentage of mosquito mortality Ae. aegypti
a = number of mosquitoes Ae. Aegypti Dead
b = number of mosquitoes Ae. aegypti who
used.

1. Reproduction of Aedes aegypti mosquito larvae
a) Aedes aegypti mosquito larvae media is made by filling
a plastic container with water and the inner wall is lined
with filter paper. Filter paper serves as a place for female
mosquitoes to attach their eggs.
b) Eggs attached to filter paper are then dried at room
temperature and stored in a closed container. For hatching
eggs, filter paper is dipped in a plastic tray filled with
water and after 24 hours the eggs will hatch and grow into
first instar larvae.
c) First instar larvae will develop into second, third (4
days) and IV instar (2 days) instar larvae. Once every 2
days, the larvae were fed 1-2 grams of fish pellets. III/IV
instar larvae used in the test.
2. Extract Making
The manufacture of lavender leaf extract is as follows:
a) Lavender leaves are separated from the stems, washed,
and air-dried to dry indoors and away from sunlight.

Location of Research Time

b) The dried lavender leaves are mashed using a blender.

This research was conducted at the Integrated Science
Laboratory, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences,
Manado State University. This research was conducted
from May to September 2021

c) The mashed leaves were extracted by maceration using
technical ethanol until all the components had been
extracted.

Tools and Materials

d) The ethanol extract obtained was evaporated with a
vacuum rotary evaporator until all solvent evaporated.

The tools used are: vial, mosquito cage, blender, buchner,
rotary evaporator, desiccator, digital scale, measuring cup
and micro pipette. Research materials: Lavender leaves,
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3. Toxicity Test.

According to table 1, it can be seen that the average
mosquito mortality at the lowest concentration, namely the
10ppm treatment was only able to kill 3.33% of the
number of mosquito larvae tested and the 50ppm
concentration treatment was able to kill 23.33% of the
number of mosquito larvae tested. Furthermore, in the
treatment with a concentration of 100 ppm the mortality of
mortality was good, reaching 60% of the number of
mosquitoes tested. While at concentrations of 500ppm and
1000ppm mortality mortality of Aedes aegypti mosquito
larvae has reached 100%. %. The mortality data of Aedes
aegypti mosquito larvae can be seen in the histogram in
Figure 1.

a) Provide a solution of lavender leaf extract (Lavandula
angustifolia) in a vial with concentrations of: 0ppm,
10ppm, 50ppm, 100ppm, 500ppm and 1000ppm.
b) In each vial, 10 larvae of Aedes aegypti mosquitoes
were inserted with 3 replications
c) The calculation of mortality was carried out after 24
hours of treatment.
d) In the control tube using plain water.
Data analysis
The toxicity of lavender leaf extract to Aedes aegypti
mosquito larvae was determined based on the LC50 value,
namely the concentration where the test larvae died by
50%. Determination of LC 50 was carried out using probit
analysis. To distinguish the toxicity between treatments of
several concentrations of lavender leaf extract against
Aedes aegypti mosquito larvae, it was analyzed using oneway ANOVA analysis at a 95% confidence level (α =
0.05), followed by the BNT test.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on mortality data of Aedes mosquito larvae that
were tested for 24 hours with lavender leaf extract
(Lavandula angustifolia), the average mortality obtained is
presented in table 1.

Fig.1. Histogram of Average Mortality of Larvae Ae.
aegypti For 24 Hours Treatment with Lavender Leaf
Extract (Lavandula angustifolia).

Table 1. Average Mortality of Aedes aegypti Mosquito
Larvae Testing With Lavender Leaf Extract (Lavandula
angustifolia) For 24 Hours.
Test Concentration
(ppm)
Control

Furthermore, based on one-way analysis of variance of the
toxicity of the ethanolic extract of lavender leaves on the
mortality of Ae. aegypti data can be seen in table 2.

Average
Mortality (%)
0

10

3.33

50

23.33

100

60

500

100

1000

100

Table 2. Results of one-way analysis of variance on the toxicity of lavender leaf extract (Lavender angustifolia) on mortality
of Ae. aegypti after 24 hours of treatment.
ANOVA
Death Rate
Sum of Squares
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

Mean Square

313.778

5

62.756

3.333

12

.278

317.111

17
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F
225.920

Sig.
.000
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From the results of one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) in table 2, it shows that the calculated F value >
table F (P < = 0.05). This means that the treatment given
has a significant effect on the mortality of Ae. aegypti.
Furthermore, to determine the toxicity of lavender
(Lavender angustifolia) leaf extract which was
significantly different to the mortality of Ae. aegypti, data
analysis was continued with the Least Significant
Difference (BNT) test using the SPSS for windows 15.0
program.
From the results of the BNT test shown in the table above,
it shows that the control is not significantly different from
a concentration of 10ppm, but significantly different from
50, 100,500 and 1000ppm. The concentration of 10ppm is
not significantly different from 0ppm, but significantly
different from 50, 100, 500 and 1000ppm. As for the
concentrations of 50ppm 100ppm, 500ppm and 1000ppm,
all of them looked significantly different both to the
control and between treatments.

presents the estimation parameters of the probit analysis
model:
Table 3. Parameters of the estimated probit analysis model
of clove leaf extract on Ae. aegypti larva larvae
Parameter Estimates
Standard
Parameter
Upper

95,0 %

Estimate

Normal Cl

Error

Lower

Location

87.0285

8.35754

70.6480

103.409

St Dev

45.3707

9.79414

29.7186

69.2666

Graphically, the probit analysis curve is presented as
follows:

Based on the results of the calculation of the average
mortality data and the BNT test, it can be seen that at all
concentrations used, the higher the concentration of
lavender leaf extract, the higher the mortality percentage of
Ae. Aegypti as in Figure 2.

Fig.3. LC50 value of ethanol extract of lavender leaf
samples on Ae. aegypti larvae after 24 hours of treatment.

Fig.2. Graph of the relationship between the concentration
of lavender leaf extract (Lavandula angustifolia) and
mortality of Ae. Aegypti

Based on the results of the BNT test, probit analysis was
carried out to determine the LC50 value of the effective
concentration of lavender leaf extract (Lavandula
angustifolia). kill 50% of Ae. aegypti which was tested for
24 hours, the data were analyzed using Probit Analysis
(Finney Method) using Minitab 17 software.

Table 2 and Figure 3 present the LC50 or Mean Lethal
Concentration values of the ethanol extract of lavender
leaves based on the results of Probit Analysis. The test
results show the value of the LC50 mortality concentration
of Ae. aegypti is by giving a concentration of 245,802
ppm. Thus, the concentration figure of 245,802 ppm is the
concentration of the lavender leaf ethanol extract which is
the most effective for killing Ae. aegypti as much as 50%
for 24 hours of treatment. According to the toxicity criteria
based on the Australian Petroleum Energy Association
(1994) the concentration of 245,802 from the ethanolic
extract of lavender leaves or (LC50 = 245,802 ppm) at 24
hours of observation was included in the criteria for Toxic
Poisoning.

The data used as a whole were obtained from 10 larvae of
Ae. aegypti in each replication (there were 3 replications)
so that 30 larvae of Ae. aegypti as a whole. Table 3. below
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CONCLUSION

Conclusion
1. There is a significant difference between the mortality
rate of Ae. aegypti at various concentrations of lavender
leaf ethanol extract ranging from 0 ppm to 1000 ppm.
2. The results of the test of biolarvicide activity on the
larvae of Ae. aegypti showed that lavender leaf ethanol
extract was active as a larvicidal agent and effectively
killed Ae. aegypti with a mortality concentration value of
LC50 = 44.7526 ppm. included in the criteria for Toxic
Poison.
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[8] World Health Organization (2005).
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Suggestion
1. It is necessary to separate and further identify the
ethanolic extract of lavender leaves using chromatography
and GC-MS spectrometer techniques.
2. The results of the separation, purification and
identification of the compounds contained in the ethanol
extract of lavender leaves were tested for their
biolarvicidal activity on the larvae of Ae. aegypti to obtain
the most toxic isolates as an ingredient in the formula for
anti mosquito dengue fever.
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Abstract— Mandarin is the most demanded citrus fruit and has been producing as the main source of
income in the hilly region since mid-hills are likely to have a favorable climate. This study was conducted
to analyze the production and marketing scenario of Putalibazar Municipality, Syangja. The field survey
was carried out in 2021 to collect information from the mandarin growers and traders. Semi-structured
questionnaires were used to collect the primary data from 75 producers,10 traders, 10 retailers, and 10
wholesalers by applying the simple random sampling method. The result shows that the majority of
mandarin growers are commercial farmers. The overall mandarin producer has an average landholding of
1.05. The average area used for mandarin cultivation was 0.32. The average farm-gate price was NRS 48
and the average retail price is NRS 94. The average price spread was found 52% with producer share
51%. The market margin was 𝑁𝑃𝑅 46/𝐾𝑔 respectively. The overall average BC ratio was 2.3 indicating
farmers are benefitted from their production. A Cobb-Douglas production model was run to find out the
effect of different factors on the gross return of mandarin production and SWOT analysis to address
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.
Keywords— Production, Marketing, Mandarin, Price spread, Market margin, SWOT.
I.
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture commenced independently in distinctive
components of the globe and includes a diverse variety
and Nepal has sixty six percentage of humans
immediately engaged in farming (FAO , 2021). The
rural zone contributes
27.6%
to
the country
wide GDP, among which fruit contributes 7% to the
total agricultural GDP (CBS, 2017). Citrus is one of the
main fruit crops grown in the mid-hills of Nepal.
Mandarin is an important species covering a major part of
the citrus growing area globally. Mаndаrin оссuрies
65.3% аnd оf the tоtаl сitrus grоwing аreа аnd
67.2% оf рrоduсtiоn in Neраl resрeсtively (Pandey, et
al., 2017). It covers a total growing area of 26,282 ha and
has a production of 146,690 Mt (MoALD, 2017) Citrus is
one of the most cultivated with higher production fruits in
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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the large area in Nepal. In the category of citrus fruit,
orange, lemon, and mandarin are the most demanded.
Citrus has been grown in 62 districts of Nepal out of them
Dhankuta, Terathum, Sindhuli, Ramechhap, Dhading,
Kavre, Gorkha, Lamjung, Tanahun, Kaski, Syangja,
Myagdi, Palpa, Salyan, Dailekh, Baitadi, Dadeldhura are
the major citrus growing districts (Adhikari, 2014).
Among citrus, mandarin orange is predominant which
shares about 67 percent of the total citrus production in
the country (FDD, 2009).
Syangja is one of the mid-hill districts of Nepal with a
total mandarin cultivated area of 1,347H production of
14776 Mt and productivity of 10.97/Ha (MoALD, 2017).
Desрite the greаt роtentiаl оf рrоduсtiоn in the midhill regiоn оf the соuntry аnd соntinuоus effоrt frоm
the gоvernment, mаndаrin рrоduсers аre fасing
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рrоblems such as poor marketing infrastructures like
market information, physical facilities, marketing
extension services, price uncertainty, and small scale of
production. Furthermore, farmers are not organized
(Pokhrel, 2011). This study conducts to explore
production practices and market analysis of mandarin and
the reasons for a high price for the consumer. This study
can help farmers to understand different aspects of
mandarin production and marketing scenarios, help the
farmers in marketing research in the marketing
management decision-making process.
II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study area, sampling techniques, and sample size
The study was conducted in Putalibazar Municipality. It
lies in the Syangja district of Gandaki province of Nepal.
Putalibazar Municipality has 14 wards in total and is
considered as a Mandarin production Zone. 75 farmers
were selected randomly from each group of each
mandarin producing wards. 10 traders, retailers were
selected from the Putalibazar Municipality, Syangja.
Mаndаrin grоwers were divided into two саtegоries
i.e., fаrmers сultivаting in the аreа less than 0.25hа
(5 ropani) were small growers and the farmers cultivating
above 0.25 ha (> 5 ropani) were commercial.
Fоr the study, bоth рrimаry аnd seсоndаry dаtа were
соlleсted. Рrimаry dаtа were соlleсted thrоugh
hоusehоld survey аnd interview by using рre-tested
semi-struсtured questiоnnаire survey аmоng the
fаrmers. Similarly, secondary data were collected from
related publications from MoALD, annual reports of
Putalibazar Municipality, books, various published and
unpublished sources like journals, newspaper articles, etc.

Market margin: Retail price- farmgate price
Price spread:

𝐜𝐨𝐧𝐬𝐮𝐦𝐞𝐫 𝐩𝐫𝐢𝐜𝐞−𝐧𝐞𝐭 𝐩𝐫𝐢𝐜𝐞 𝐨𝐟 𝐩𝐫𝐨𝐝𝐮𝐜𝐞𝐫

Producer share:

𝐜𝐨𝐧𝐬𝐮𝐦𝐞𝐫 𝐩𝐫𝐢𝐜𝐞
𝐟𝐚𝐫𝐦𝐠𝐚𝐭𝐞 𝐩𝐫𝐢𝐜𝐞
𝐑𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥 𝐩𝐫𝐢𝐜𝐞

∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎

× 𝟏𝟎𝟎

2.3 Factor affecting mandarin production
The Cobb-Douglas production function represents the
relationship between two or more inputs - typically
physical capital and labor and the range of outputs
that may
be produced.
The
regression
coefficients constitute the pliancy of respective inputs,
and its sum gives the return to scale cost. The form of
CPDF used in this study is as follows:
𝑌 = 𝑎𝑋1𝑏1 𝑋2𝑏2 𝑋3𝑏3 𝑋4𝑏4 𝑋𝑛𝑏𝑛 𝑒 𝑢
Where Y is the total income from mandarin production
(NRs. / ha), and X are the variable inputs, e error term and
b are the coefficients to be determined.
2.4 SWOT analysis
Information related to mandarin production in Putalibazar
Municipality was obtained from the KII with concerned
personnel, through the study of Profile and Resource
Maps of Putalibazar Municipality 2020; and as well as
from the field survey. Then, an in depth evaluation was
carried out to evaluate the internal factors (strengths and
weakness) and verify the outside factors (possibilities and
threats) of mandarin production in Putalibazar
Municipality.
III.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Production situation of mandarin
Table 1: Production situation per hectare

2.2 Data analysis
. The data obtained during the study through house-hold
survey and (KII) with traders, retailers was checked,
arranged, revised, tabulated, and analyzed by using
Microsoft Excel, different analytical tools and formulas,
and SPSS.
Profitability analysis
The profitability of mandarin manufacturing from
the viewpoint of an person farmer turned into measured
in phrases of gross go back, gross margin, net income,
and undiscounted benefit-cost ratio
Gross return: Total production x average market price
Gross margin: Gross Return – Total Variable Cost
Net profit: Gross Return – Total Costs
Undiscounted Benefit cost ratio:

The Total cost includes sum of total fixed cost and total
variable cost i.e., TC = TFC+TVC.

Gross return
Total cost
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Particulars

Overall

Small
Holders

Commercial
producers

Total number of
mandarin/ha

948

184

764

Average number of
plants/ha

12.6

5.1

20.2

Average area under
mandarin/ha

0.32

0.12

0.51

Production (in Tons)

3.45

1.64

5.12

Productivity (in
Mt/ha)

9.56

10.2

8.9

The average area under mandarin cultivation in the study
area was 0.32 ha. Among that, 0.12ha and 0.51 ha was
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inhibited by small-holder growers and commercial
producers along with the 5.1 and 20.2 number of
mandarin trees respectively. The overall production was
3.45 and productivity was 9.56. Gautam (2020) research
found 2.163 Mt overall mandarin production in the study
area, 0.987 Mt and 3.645 Mt on smallholder growers and
commercial producers respectively in Gulmi.

Cost of production
Here the fixed cost is excluded and only variable cost
incurred in a year is tabulated. The variable cost includes
the cost of seedling, manure, irrigation, labor,
transportation, Bordeaux mixture, pesticides, micro
nutrients, and vermicompost. Where the variable cost
incurred in the study area are seedling, manure, labor,
Bordeaux mixture, transportation, vermicompost and
mustard cake.

Table 2: Cost of production of mandarin
Particulars

Overall (NRS/Ha)

Small holders (NRS/Ha)

Commercial
(NRS/Ha)

Seedling

16,560

3990

12,570

FYM

29465

8,220

21,245

Juto

4,585

3610

975

Poultry

13008.5

580

14,428.5

Mustard cake

4,749

2,074.5

2674.5

Chemical
fertilizer

495

130.35

364.65

Bordeaux Mix

53,212

1,385

51827.5

Transportation

22,437.5

14,884

7553.85

Vermicompost

780

444

336

Total
Variable
cost (NRS/ha)

1,50,292

35,317.5

1,14,974.5

Producers

Manure

Economic analysis
Table 3: Economic indicators displaying productivity and profitability of mandarin farming.
Particulars

Overall

Small holder

Commercial producer

Total Variable cost (NRS/ha)

1,50,292

35,317.5

1,14,974.5

Average price/kg

48

44

52

Gross Revenue

7,09,125

1,32,062.5

5,77,062.5

Gross Margin

5,58,833

96,745

4,62,088

Net Income

5,49,658

93,148

4,56,510

Benefit Cost Ratio

2.3

1.9

2.7

The average total cost/ha was found to be NRs 1, 50,292 /
ha and return was NRs 7, 09,125/ha. The average BC was
found to be 2.3. Similarly, the gross margin was found to
be 5, 58,833/ha. The total variable cost, gross revenue,
gross margin, net income and BC ratio for commercial
producers was NRs 1,14,974.5, NRs 5,77,062.5, NRs
4,62,088, NRS 4,56,510 and 2.7. Similarly, small holder
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mandarin producers’ total variable cost, gross revenue,
gross margin, net income and BC ratio was found NRs
35,317.5NRs 1,32,062.5, NRs 86,443.15, NRs 96,745,
NRS 93,1478 and 1.9 respectively. This result was also
consistent with another study of Kristhinachnechaur and
Nirmalpokhari VDCs and BC ratios were 2.57 and 3.31
respectively (Kafle, 2018).
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Price spread, market margin and producer share
Table 4: Price spread
Particulars

Overall average

Small holder

Commercial producer

Farm gate price (Rs/Kg)

48

44

52

Consumer price (Rs/Kg)

100

100

100

Price spread (%)

52%

56%

48%

Price spread (Rs/Kg)

52

56

48

Overall price spread of mandarin in the study area is 52%
sold in the market at 100 NRS to a consumer, 52% of the
and small holder producer 56% and commercial producer
price spread i.e., NRS 52 occurs which is due to higher
is 48% respectively. This implies that the net price of an
marketing cost and margins obtained by intermediaries.
overall average producer is NRS 48. When mandarin is
Table 5: Market margin and producer share
Particulars

Overall average

Retail price (Rs/kg)

94

Average farm gate price (Rs/kg)

48

Market margin (Rs/kg)

46

Producer share (%)

51%

The market margin of mandarin in the study area was 46
Rs/kg and producer share 51% which indicates higher
marketing efficiency because a market is efficient when it
provides the most consumer surplus and the most producer
surplus possible. Kafle (2018) supports this study as he

found market margin of Kristhinachnechaur and
Nirmalpokhar were 11.43 and 10.89. Similarly, the
producer share was 54.42.
Production function analysis

Table 6: Regression estimates for factors affecting gross income of mandarin growers
Variables

Coefficient

Standard error

t-value

P>|t|

Constant

2.827

0.219

12.938

0.000

Log_manure cost

0.084

0.025

0.943

0.349

Log_chemical fertilizer cost

0.073

0.050

0.470

0.640

Log_labor cost

0.739**

0.053

0.738

0.000

Log_Bordeaux Mixture Cost

0.083

0.027

0.996

0.323

Log_transportation cost

0.021

0.008

0.247

0.806

R square

0.610

Adjusted R square

0.571

F- value

26.640

Return to scale

1

** indicates significant at 5% level
The explanatory power of the estimated model for
mandarin production was 0.610 F ratio being highly
significant and the model was a good fit. All the
explanatory variables had positive coefficients which
suggest there is an opportunity to work on. It is evident
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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that labor cost showed significance at a 5% level of
significance on gross returns from mandarin production.
Keeping all other factors constant. 100% increase in the
labor cost will increase the return by 73%. Similarly, the
regression analysis reveals that the coefficient of multiple
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determination was found to be 0.610. this implies that the
estimated variables explained 61% of the variation in gross
return of mandarin.

Marketing channel

The sum of regression coefficients obtained from the cobb
Douglas Production Function was 1 which indicated the
constant return to scale in mandarin production. This
implies that an increase in the cost of variable inputs
would increase the amount of income from mandarin
production.

Channel I- (farmer-farmgate consumer),

There had been 4 channels through which mandarin of
Putalibazar flows from farmer to final clienti.e.,

Channel II- (farmer-retailer- local consumer),
Channel III- (farmer-collector-Wholesaler/retailer-distant
consumer),
Channel IV- (farmer-contractor/wholesaler-retailer-distant
consumer).

SWOT analysis
Both internal factor (strength and weaknesses) and external factor (opportunities and threats) has a role in the production of
mandarin and has been addressed accordingly.
Internal factors

External Factors

Strength

Opportunities

a. Availability of suitable climate for mandarin
production, south-facing slopes with 1000- 1800
masl
b. Better quality of mandarin with a juicer in nature.
c. Adoption of organic farming practices to a greater
extent,
d. Availability of land for cultivation.
e. The produce of Syangja has been recognized in the
market as better quality,
f. Availability of commercial experienced farmers
who’re able to increase gross revenue.
Putalibazar is considered as a region for potential
mandarin producing area

a.

Weakness

Threats
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Scattered land and low production cause difficulty
in commercial production.
High transportation costs due to poor road
facilities.
Inadequate storage and processing facilities.
High post-harvest loss and poor technical
knowledge.
Lack of coordination among different actors of
mandarin.
The limited capacity of farmers and their
organization on marketing functions and decisions

Poor functioning of collection centers due to limited
facilities available.
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a. Increasing demand for mandarin in the national and
international market.
b. Better potential in Nepal as well as Japan in export
due to good quality.
c. Better access to market namely Pokhara, Butwal
and Narayanghard
d. Availability of collection center and postharvest
storage facilities.
e. High priority from government and nongovernment sectors to upgrade citrus value chain in
the district.

IV.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
Based on the study and findings it is concluded that
mandarin production in Putalibazar Municipality, Syangja
was a profitable business making a significant difference
in the economic welfare of farmers. It was found that there
is a high Benefit-Cost Ratio (B/C ratio) and Gross margin,
which show that mandarin production is a profitable
enterprise. BC ratio of commercial producers was high
than
smallholders
which
indicates
mandarin
commercialization is highly profitable. The return to scale
was found 1 which represents the mandarin production
scenario is a constant return to scale. The existing
marketing channels were Channel 1 (farmer-farmgate
consumer), channel 2 (farmer-retailer- local consumer),
channel 3 (farmer-collector-retailer-distant consumer),
channel 4 (farmer-contractor/wholesaler-retailer-distant
consumer). The cobb-Douglas production model was run
to find out the effect of different factors on the gross return
of mandarin production in the study area. All the
explanatory variables had positive coefficients. Production
function analysis revealed that a one percent increase in
the expenditure 100% increase in the labor cost will
increase the return by 73%. and with estimated variables
providing 61% of the variation in gross return. Putalibazar
was facing marketing and production problems such as
high monopoly of traders, price fluctuation, transportation,
processing, and storage are major problems. Among the
different marketing constraints, the low prices offered to
the producers and the second major problem was lack of
processing activities. To enhance production and
marketing in the study area market-oriented policy and
programs should be adopted.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Bad weather like heavy rainfall, hailstorm, and
hailstones.
Chinese and Indian mandarin with less per unit
price
Incidence of insect, pest and disease.
The conflicting interest of market actors
Lack of organized and assured market.
Inadequate governmental policy for commercial
mandarin producers.
Incidence of the pandemic situation causing poor
marketing.

link between producer groups and bulk end-buyers or
processors, thereby cutting out middlemen (traders) and
securing a higher share of the value-added for producers.
The provision of output-based incentives can encourage
the farmers to increase production and marketable volume.
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Mandarin growers should improve their orchard
management and post-harvest handling practices for higher
productivity and quality of produce. Farmers should plant
recommended number of mandarin sampling which is 20
trees/ ropani and 400 trees / hectare to increase the farm
production and cost efficiency. The Collection centers and
cooperatives should function properly to provide a direct
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Abstract— Water, is one of the necessities for the survival of human beings, flora, and fauna. Wetlands
have been used as a source of water, and as dump grounds for discharging sewage and other human waste.
Urbanization and industrialization have led to the overexploitation of water and water bodies making them
disappear at an exponential rate. Seasonal variation and anthropogenic activities have a critical influence
on the water quality, microclimate, and aquatic diversity. Researches reviewed in this study indicate that
the various parameters are interdependent with each other and influence the productivity, biodiversity, and
ultimately the micro-climate and seasonal variations of a wetland ecosystem. Physico-chemical parameters
studied like pH, temperature, Chlorophyll content, light and phosphate content are known to directly affect
productivity and biodiversity. Changes in productivity and biodiversity further affect the microclimate and
seasonal variations of a wetland. Moreover, changes in physical parameters are influenced by changes in
chemical parameters and vice versa. Also, changes in biodiversity and productivity are inter-dependent on
physical and chemical parameters. This study establishes the interactions among various parameters that
govern microclimate and seasonal variations. This review lays the foundation for similar studies on
wetland ecosystems for better measures towards sustainability and maintenance.
Keywords— Limnology, Microclimate, Seasonal variation, Wetland dynamics.

Water is an important source of energy for all living
systems on planet earth; it creates an ecosystem for flora
and fauna. This vital elementary source of life runs
through rivers into the seas and oceans. In urban
communities, water is generally stored in catchment areas
like small ponds, natural lakes, or even in man-made lakes.
The water especially in wetlands like lakes creates an
ecosystem, replenishes groundwater thereby regulating the
survival of life forms. The dynamics of water quality in
these inland water bodies are majorly affected by varied
seasons influencing the microclimate of a wide region or a
narrow locality. The parameters that influence the
microclimate and seasonal variations can be categorized
under physicochemical factors, biological factors,
anthropogenic influences, etc… The nature and extent of
influence can vary depending on the association of these
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factors to the above dynamics of a wetland. Few of these
parameters have a direct influence while the others have an
indirect influence. Micro-climate and seasonal variations
in wetland dynamics is an important aspect as it is further
known to directly or indirectly influence human activities,
agriculture, underground water reservoir, and in the long
run the local environment. More importantly, most of these
factors are interconnected. Hence it is of great significance
to carry out Limnological studies to understand the
influence of these factors.
This paper tries to understand the influence of such factors
on microclimate and seasonal variations of wetlands. The
paper discusses the effect of each of these individual
factors and their effect in totality. A relationship of interdependence of factors can be established viz that
physicochemical factors influence each other and in-turn
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influences the microclimate and seasonal variations.
Spatial variation of these factors also plays a key role in
the overall changes observed in microclimate. The
physicochemical factors studied in this review include
temperature, light, pH, transparency, turbidity, pressure,
humidity, wind speed, rainfall, and concentrations of
chemical entities like phosphates, nitrates, chlorophyll,
silica, and mercury. Most of these factors are known to
either directly or indirectly influence the productivity and

abundance of flora and fauna which in turn affects
biodiversity and ill effects like eutrophication.
Anthropogenic influences further are known to influence
the increase and decrease of chemical factors leading to a
drastic effect on productivity and eutrophication. These
effects in turn have been shown to influence the microclimate which further is known to influence seasonal
variation. This can be predicted to be a cyclic reaction as
per the relationship diagram (Fig 1) shown below.

Fig 1: Representation of interdependence of various factors with microclimate and seasonal variation

Understanding such factors and their influence on the
microclimate is an important component in the attempts
towards sustainability and maintenance of natural
resources. This paper helps in gathering an overall
perspective on the changing dynamics of the abovementioned parameters and useful insights that can be
drawn towards prospects of sustainability and maintenance
A. Physico-chemical Parameters
pH
pH is the hydrogen ion concentration that categorizes any
aqueous solution into acidic, neutral, and alkaline.
Wetlands are also categorized into various types based on
pH. pH governs the nutrients required for the growth and
development of hydrophytes and wetland mesophytes.
Temperature and dissolved oxygen have a positive
correlation (Purohit & Singh 1980). It is also one of the
primary factors influencing the growth of phytoplankton
(Ersanli & Gonulol 2003). The primary productivity of a
wetland ecosystem relies positively on water pH (Hajong
& Ramnujam 2018). It is also a deciding factor concerning
the usage of water for various domestic and industrial
purposes (Ramanathan & Amsath 2018).
1.

Temperature
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Temperature is a physical parameter that controls the flow
of energy in the universe. It regulates various
biogeochemical cycles required for the survival of life
forms. In a wetland ecosystem, temperature influences
various parameters. The rise in temperature leads to a rise
in temperature-dependent physical variables (Ramanathan
& Amsath 2018). A study revealed that temperature has a
positive dependence on pH and dissolved oxygen (Purahit
& Singh 1980). Temperature is also known to impact the
density of water (De 2002). It is known to negatively
influence concentrations of salts such as phosphates,
nitrates, and ammonia (Dar et al. 2013). Water quality and
water levels in an aquatic ecosystem are further regulated
by temperature (Sahoo et al. 2016). A lake is referred to as
monomictic when it does not cool below the temperature
of 4 degrees celsius (Purahit & Singh 1980). Concerning
the influence of temperature on various biological systems,
it was found that temperature directly influences
zooplankton growth (Mecombie 1953; Das 1956;
Bamforth 1958; Moitra & Bhattacharya 1965).
Phytoplankton growth is also temperature-dependent
(Ersanli & Gonulol 2003). It affects respiration and
controls osmoregulation in aquatic animals (De 2002).
Water temperature shows a positive correlation with total
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chlorophyll content (Dar et al. 2013; Giroldo 2014). It
strongly influences activities like behavior, respiration, and
metabolism in aquatic biota (Gayathri et al. 2013) and also
has a direct effect on the growth of algae and aquatic
weeds (Zafar 1964). Temperature plays a pivotal role in
regulating a wetland ecosystem throughout various
seasons; it controls the rate of evaporation, alters wind
speed, wind direction, and thereby various attributes of the
regional microclimate (Dorche et al. 2018).
2.

Light

It is a physical parameter that is part of the electromagnetic
spectrum which controls the flow of energy on planet earth
through the sun being its primary source. Light again is an
influencing factor for the well-being of wetlands and biota
dependent on these wetlands. Studies indicate that the
intensity of light varies according to seasons and changes
the physicochemical parameters (Gayathri et al. 2013) high
intensity of light generally observed during summers
(Giroldo 2014) high light intensity has an ascending
impact on the growth rate of members of Cyanophyceae
(Araujo 2011), it contributes to the development pattern of
benthic fauna (Kabir et al. 2011) and chlorophyll
concentration (Giroldo 2014), the low light intensity, on
the other hand, has an ascending effect on nitrogen-fixing
bacteria (Araujo 2011). Light very evidently and greatly
influences the algal growth and diversity in a lake (Hajong
& Ramanujam 2018; Etisa et al. 2018). Thus the primary
productivity of a wetland is dependent on light (Hajong &
Ramanujam 2018).
3.

Phosphate

Phosphate is a macronutrient present in water, soil, and
food and it is required for the survival of life forms. In a
wetland ecosystem, it regulates the growth of aquatic
biota. Phosphate is temperature independent (Dar et al.
2013 and Gayathri et al. 2013) Phosphorous concentrations
in lakes tend to rise along with other nutrients (Huszar et
al. 2005). Increased phosphate concentration tends to
increase chlorophyll concentration (Sahoo et al. 2016) but
is known to restrict the growth of submerged aquatic plants
(Poquet et al. 2008). An increase in phosphate
concentration might be because of nutrient enrichment of
the surface water or by the release of phosphate from dead
algae and zooplanktons (Heron 1978). Phosphate
composition varies with climate and increases during
monsoons (Ramanathan & Amsath 2018). High phosphate
inflow into the water body results in eutrophication of the
water body (Araujo 2011) and thereby mesotrophic water
bodies can turn out to be eutrophic (Garg et al. 2010).

4.

Nitrate
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Nitrate is a chemical nutrient required by phytoplanktons
and it forms a major component of agricultural fertilizers.
Anthropogenic activity leads to nitrate accumulation in a
wetland ecosystem (Mishra et al. 2017). A study indicates
the rise in other nutrient factors in association with the
increasing concentration of nitrates (Huszar et al. 2005).
Nitrates are also believed to vary negatively with
temperature (Gayathri et al. 2013; Dar et al. 2013).
5.

Transparency and turbidity

Turbidity is a measurement of murkiness in fluids. It
indicates transparency and opaqueness of a water body
which in turn determines the intensity of incident light
reaching the benthic zone. Several studies have been
carried out to understand the same. Transparency and
turbidity are negatively interdependent with temperature
(Gayathri et al. 2013; Hajong & Ramnujam 2018).
Transparency is a prominent physical parameter that
impacts and increases the productivity in a water body
(Jayaweera & Asaeda 1996; Wei et al. 2004; Kuehl &
Troelstrup 2013; Sukla et al. 2013; Balogun et al. 2014).
Depth impacts the turbidity of a water body (Giroldo 2014)
studies indicate a change in phytoplankton diversity with
turbidity. Cyanophyceae members have been found in
abundance in areas receiving sunlight as against nitrogenfixing bacteria in low light regions (Araujo 2011; Giroldo
2014).
6.

Pressure, humidity, wind speed, and rainfall

Atmospheric pressure over a water body is influenced by
physical parameters like humidity, wind speed, and
precipitation. The microclimate of a region is affected by
wind speed and direction which in turn is dependent on
temperature and dissolved oxygen (Dorche et al. 2018).
Water levels and quality in an aquatic ecosystem are
regulated by rainfall (Sahoo et al. 2016). The algal
productivity varies concerning varying pressure (Agrawal
1999). The chlorophyll content of plants is also known to
be influenced by the regional microclimate of a wetland
ecosystem (Sahoo et al. 2016).
7.

Chlorophyll

The total chlorophyll content of a plant determines its
productivity. In an aquatic ecosystem, the total chlorophyll
content is said to be dependent on physical parameters like
water temperature and pH (Dar et al. 2013; Giroldo 2014).
However, chlorophyll content was found to be independent
of dissolved oxygen (Giroldo 2014). Chlorophyll content
varies according to seasons (Araujo 2011, Hajong &
Ramanujam 2018) Spectrophotometric analysis reported
high chlorophyll pigments in submerged plants in
comparison with floating hydrophytes (Dar et al. 2013).
8.

Dissolved reactive silica
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Silica is one of the elements found in soil that leaches out
into the water and is known to influence phytoplankton. A
study indicates high concentrations of silica during
summer as compared to other seasons the study also
reveals the concentration-dependent influence of silica on
the growth rate of diatoms (Araujo 2011).
9.

Mercury

Mercury is a liquid metal pollutant found in an aquatic
ecosystem due to anthropogenic activity. It is found that
aquatic flora and fauna accumulate mercury in the form of
methylmercury, Methylation, and demethylation of
mercury vary according to seasons and it was found to be
increasing during summer seasons (Korthal & Winfrey
1987).
Biological Parameters
Wetland Biodiversity is the variety and variability of life in
an aquatic ecosystem; it is inclusive of phytoplanktons,
zooplanktons, hydrophytes, and terrestrial mesophytes.
Phytoplanktons are autotrophic members which form the
base for primary productivity of a freshwater ecosystem
thereby regulating several aquatic food webs.
Phytoplanktons play a decisive role in maintaining the
fitness of a wetland ecosystem (Lopes et al. 2005).
Zooplanktons are heterotrophic organisms that are majorly
dependent on phytoplanktons. The growth, development,
and productivity of phytoplankton are determined by
several physical and chemical parameters.
Physical
parameters include pH, temperature, conductivity, light
intensity, pressure, transparency, depth, and turbidity. Of
these, phytoplankton productivity is negatively influenced
by turbidity and depth (Giroldo 2014), while the rest of the
parameters have a positive influence on the same.
Dissolved oxygen, chlorides, phosphates, sodium,
potassium, nitrates, silica, and mercury are a few of the
chemical parameters that determine wetland diversity.
Cyanophyceae,
Bacillariophyceae,
Dinophyceae,
Chlorophyceae, Chrysophyceae, Zygnematophyceae,
Trebouxiophyceae, and Xanthophyceae are the common
phytoplankton members while Cladocerans and Rotifers
are the common zooplanktons reported in aquatic
ecosystems (Mecombie 1953; Das 1956; Bamforth 1958;
Zafar 1964; Moitra & Bhattacharya 1965; Agrawal 1999;
Ersanli & Gonulol 2003; Dixit et al.2005; Reynold et al.
2006; Araujo 2011;
Etisa et al. 2018; Hajong &
Ramanujam 2018; Dorche et al. 2018). Food production
and nutrient cycle regulation in a wetland are controlled by
phytoplanktons (Fathi et al. 2001; Khan 2003). Wetland
biodiversity is subjective to seasonal variations in physical
and chemical parameters. A study has reported high
phytoplankton density during summer as compared to
winter (Giroldo 2014). Eichornnia crassipes, Lemna
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minor, Sagitaria latifolia, Hydro-cotyleranunculoids, and
Cyprus are the most abundant floating hydrophytes in the
wetland ecosystem while the terrestrial mesophytes
include Hibiscus tiliaceus, Ipomoea pescaprae, Terminalia
catapa, and Typha latifolia(Mishra et al. 2017; Leidonald
2019).
Productivity
Primary productivity is defined as the amount of organic
matter consumed during respiration and the rate of total
photosynthesis. Productivity is dependent on water quality,
diversity, and species abundance. Diversity of flora and
fauna are further influenced by physicochemical
parameters like transparency, alkalinity, temperature and
dissolved oxygen (Jayaweera &Asaeda 1996; Wei et al.
2004; Kuehl & Troelstrup 2013; Sukla et al. 2013;
Balogun et al. 2014; Hajong & Ramnujam 2018).
Productivity was found to be high in shallow regions as
compared to deeper zones in a water body due to nutrient
regulation by sediments and macrophytic growth
(Sontakke & Mokashe 2014).
Anthropogenic influences
Anthropogeny is the negative influence of human activities
on the environment. It is responsible for the formation of
recalcitrant entities. Deterioration of aquatic ecosystems
can be traced to anthropogenic wastewater, agricultural
run-offs, catchment area, medical waste, and industrial
discharge (Kabir et al. 2011; Najar & Basheer 2012;
Nyairo et al. 2015; Mishra et al. 2017; Sudarshan 2019).
Human activities influence water quality in wetlands
which in turn is responsible for seasonal variations (Kabir
et al. 2011). Wetland ecosystems can be demarcated into
clear-cut zones based on the extent of the negative
influence by the anthropogenic activity which is reflected
in the diversity and abundance of flora and fauna
(Nikoloaidis et al. 1996; Kun li et al. 2017).
Microclimate
A microclimate is the prevalent atmospheric parameters
over a locality that is contributed by temporal and vertical
variation in humidity, temperature, and dissolved oxygen,
rate of evaporation, wind speed, wind direction, and
nutrient flow (Dorche et al. 2018). Wetlands are also
known to regulate the microclimate of a region in its
closed vicinity. Variations in microclimate over a wetland
are governed by anthropogenic stress (Poquet et al. 2008;
KunLi et al. 2017; Sudarshan 2019). Water quality and
water levels are influenced by the rate of precipitation
which in turn affects the wetland productivity. Unaltered
aquatic ecosystems are lesser prone to eutrophication due
to recharging and recycling of water which is not possible
in the case of man-made aquatic bodies (Gorniak &
Piekarski 2002; Sahoo et al. 2016). Seasonal variations in
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atmospheric gases result in demethylation, which further
contributes to nutrient cycling, phytoplankton, and floral
diversity implying the health of an aquatic ecosystem
(Korthal & Winfrey 1987; Kennedy 1999; Lopes et al.
2005; Sudarshan 2019).
Spatial Variation
Spatial geometry is the geographical demarcation of a
wetland ecosystem based on the variation in chemical
nutrients and biodiversity. Anthropogenic activities around
an aquatic ecosystem result in changes in water quality
leading to spatial and seasonal variation, studies indicate
variations in growth and development, diversity of
phytoplanktons, and hydrophytes (Kun Li et al. 2017). The
spatial variation of a water body is regulated by the
hydrology and reed beds (Huszar 1996; Nikoloadis et al.
1996). Extensive overgrowth of hydrophytes as a result of
human activities has led to ecological succession which
further negatively influences the faunal and floral diversity
(Mishra et al. 2017). Spatial variation and dimensions play
a key role in strategizing the restoration and management
of wetland ecosystems (Dorche et al. 2018).

RESULTS
This review paper has successfully gauged the interactions
among the various parameters that influence the microclimate and seasonal variations in a wetland ecosystem. Of
all the parameters studied pH, chlorophyll content,
temperature, light, and phosphate content of water are
found to directly affect productivity by altering
biodiversity of the wetland while parameters like pressure,
humidity, wind speed, and rainfall are found to directly
affect the microclimate of the given wetland. Factors like
turbidity have been shown to negatively influence the
growth of plants and hence the biodiversity and further
productivity. Anthropogenic activities lead to a serious rise
in chemical factors which further leads to a rapid increase
in productivity. Studies have shown that an unchecked
increase in productivity leads to eutrophication and in
extreme scenarios loss of such wetland ecosystems due to
ecological succession. Few studies reviewed reveal that
productivity, a shift in biodiversity, eutrophication brings
about a change in a microclimate which in turn results in
rapid seasonal variations across the wetland ecosystem.
Monitoring changes in the microclimate and seasonal
variations of a wetland ecosystem is an important aspect of
the maintenance and sustainable use of such wetlands in
both urban and rural scenarios.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
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Wetlands are water catchment areas; it includes freshwater
bodies such as lakes, ponds, tanks, and rivers. These
catchment areas support life forms that range from
microscopic phytoplankton to diverse higher forms of flora
and fauna. They serve as a source of water to humans and
animals, they also function to replenish the groundwater
table and act as natural sewage treatment zones. Wetlands
contribute towards building an ecosystem and maintain
homeostasis in the environment thereby making them a
natural and a national asset. These aquatic ecosystems are
known to alter atmospheric gases, humidity, and
temperature thereby governing the wind speed and
direction. These characters of a wetland contribute to
regulating the microclimate of a locality and thus influence
the seasons of a region. The review focuses on
anthropogenic influence characterizing the quality of
water. Various research studies indicate that there is a
positive correlation established between pH, temperature,
dissolved oxygen, phytoplankton diversity, and
productivity. It governs respiration and osmoregulation in
aquatic flora and fauna, while a few studies indicate
chemical nutrients like nitrates, phosphates, alkaline earth
metals, and heavy metals have a negative correlation with
physical parameters. These physicochemical characters
affect the functionality of the plant pigments and are said
to have a direct impact on the productivity of an aquatic
ecosystem and can infer the fitness of the same.
Productivity varies concerning different zones in an
aquatic ecosystem and is also influenced by varying
seasons. Phytoplankton and zooplankton growth is said to
vary in abundance with anthropogenic impact and seasonal
dissimilarity. Phytoplankton diversity is high during the
summer seasons in comparison with the other seasons. The
growth and development of wetland-dependent plants and
animals are regulated by these phytoplanktons since they
are involved in controlling the biogeochemical cycles and
production of food. An increase in physicochemical
parameters and productivity shoots up the growth of
aquatic weeds which blocks the entry of sunlight affecting
underwater life forms leading to their death and altering
the water quality. This is followed by the growth of
terrestrial mesophytes dependent on these wetlands
resulting in ecological succession over a water body
resultant of which can lead to slow deterioration of overall
water quality and death of a wetland in turn resulting in
loss of an entire aquatic ecosystem. Various studies are
indicative of the fact that anthropogenic stress-mediated
variation in physical and chemical parameters leads to
ecological succession. Ecological succession over a
wetland is dependent on spatial geometry. This is due to
spatial variation in chemical and physical qualities and
anthropogenic activities across a water body. The above-
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discussed factors govern the microclimate over a wetland
thereby having a critical influence on the seasons of a
narrow region. Thus the above review suggests
physicochemical, biological qualities and parameters of
biodiversity that vary with human influence and varying
seasons, converting the wetlands into cesspools which are
reflected through changes in the microclimate and seasons
over a narrow belt which in turn has a critical impact on
global warming. The need of the hour is therefore to
protect and conserve these aquatic ecosystems from further
deterioration for maintenance of a homeostatic
environment.
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Abstract— This study was to evaluate the effects, determine the appropriate, and assess the profitability of
using locally produced organic foliar fertilizers on peanut production. The experiment was installed in
CauNgang andTra Cu with two variety MD7, L14. Seven fertilizer treatments were designed.The
treatments consisted of the application of T1:(Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M; T2:
(organic fertilizer =10 ton/ha);T 3: (Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M + chemical
fertilizers(35N-60P-60K + 150kg Ca + 40kg Mg) + organic fertilizer 100%) T4: (Trichoderma sp +
Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M + chemical fertilizers(35N-60P-60K + 150kg Ca + 40kg Mg) +
organic fertilizer 75% ;T 5( Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M + chemical fertilizers +
organic fertilizer50%) ;T6:
chemical fertilizers(35N-60P-60K + 150kg Ca + 40kg
Mg)+(Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M)and T7 control and treatment of farmers: (120
N-60 P-60 K + 200 Ca kg/ha). The experimental design adopted consisted of randomized complete blocks
with three replications. Results showed that peanut plants flowered early when applied with T3
(Trichodermasp + Bordeaux 1% + CPVS 3M) + chemical fertilizer + 100% organic fertilizer)
significantly increase plant height, number of branches/ plant, ability to absorb N. P. K. 100 seeds,weight
of pods( g/ plant) and seeds of plant. The increase/decrease in fertilizer intake had a significant and
statistically significant effect (p ≤ 0.05) on peanut yield and quality in both treatments areas, with the
exception of 100 grains. If only organic fertilizer is not combined with microbiological preparations, the
manure of black spots and brown spots is higher than the experimental in combination with the treatment
fertilizer combined with the balanced amount of fertilizer in the T5 treatments(Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux
1% + Probiotics 3M + chemical fertilizers + organic fertilizer50%).
Keywords— Peanut, Probiotics, nutritional status, N. P. K. yield, yield components.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Peanuts (Arachishypogaea L.) are also named
groundnuts, belonging to the family Leguminosae that
produces underground fruits known as shell beans
(Aboelill et al.. 2012). Growing peanuts helps enrich the
soil's nutrients due to its ability to fix nitrogen in the
atmosphere. Peanuts require only a small amount of N
because of their ability to fix nitrogen from the atmosphere
(Jordan et al., 2017). Organic matter can be used as
fertilizer because it contains essential nutrients such as
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, iron,
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manganese, zinc, copper, magnesium and proteins that
stimulate the metabolism of plants. Organic fertilizers are
an excellent alternative to in innocuous fertilizers in crops
that require fewer nutrients for their growth and
development. The use of organic leaf fertilizer is
beneficial. It contains microorganisms such as bacteria that
accelerate the mineralization of organic materials and help
plants absorb quickly.The impact of agrochemical
pollution in air, water and soil profoundly affects human
health through the accumulation of toxins from living in a
toxic environment and consuming toxic foods (Katherine
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and Hendrik. 2010). This effect will increase the rates of
asthma,Autism, physical disabilities, learning disabilities,
reproductive disorders, diabetes, Parkinson's disease.
Alzheimer's disease and cancer (Owens et al.,2010). In
addition to directly affecting human health, chemicals
from agricultural activities also affect the ecosystems of
plants and animals. Finally, humans are affected by the
consumption of these products and meats (Onder et al.,
2011; Sharma and Singhvi, 2017).
The use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and pesticides
has continued for a long time in the agricultural production
process and is widely found in farm systems (Aktar et al.,
2009; Savci. 2012), where health effects are found both in
consumers and farmers using chemicals for agricultural
activities (Costa et al., 2014). Accordingly, organic
products are a new trend and a great opportunity for
manufacturers in the food industry. (Ferella et al., 2019).
Biodegradable can significantly reduce soil N2O
emissions, stabilize soil organic C, and the activity of
microbial functional groups, especially debactericiologists
(Yuan et al., 2017).

(Higa, 1996). Native microorganisms (IMO) and effective
microorganisms (EM) form a source of nutrient
reserves.Their role as a mineralize increases soil fertility,
while making them less compacted and eroded (Narasimha
et al., 2012). IMO consists of microorganisms consisting
mainly of bacteria,fungi and yeast. EM is a commercial
solution of effective microorganisms consisting mainly of
bacteria and yeast (Helen et al., 2006). The goal of this
study is to assess the impact of native microbial-based
organic fertilizers on peanut yields in the coastal region of
TraVinh. In addition, the goal is to analyze the chemical
physical properties of the soil before and after the
application of fertilizer to determine soil fertility, and to
assess the impact of vaccination of these microorganisms
on the growth and productivity of peanuts at TraVinh.

II.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Varieties :MD7 and L14.
2.2. Experimental design and treatments

-Experiment was conducted at Tra Cu and
Chemical fertilizers have long been considered a necessary
CauNgangof TraVinh province, with sandy soil structures.
solution capable of replacing the natural fertility of the
Experimental soils have been growing peanuts for ten
soil. Although they are effective, they are difficult to
years and in recent years are managed in the conservation
access, with many limitations such as being very expensive
system for the peanut region. Prior to the experiment the
to buy, pollution and increasing the resistance of many
soil layer was collected in each area in layers 0 to 30 cm
pathogens to the commonly used dose of chemical
deep to make up the composite sample, which was used to
fertilizers (Janny et al., 2003). For sustainable
analyze chemical indicators according to the method of
development, it is necessary to change behavior and
Raij et al., (2001) and particle size according to Camargo
innovate by proposing new ways to produce new cropping
et al., (2009).
systems that are primarily based on natural processes to
- The experiment was arranged on the farmer's
meet both food security needs and the need for more
field in a completely random mass (02 varieties, 7
balanced management of natural resources. Many studies
treatments, 3 replications. at 02 locations. the area of plots
have focused on the biology of microorganisms that
is 25 m2).
rapidly affect the rapid mineralization of organic matter
Table 1: Treatments of fertilizers used experiments
no

Treatments

Contents

1

T1

(Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M)

2

T2

organic fertilizer=10ton/ha

3

T3

Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M) + chemical fertilizers(35-60-60 + (fermented
cow manure)
150kg Ca + 40kg Mg)+ organic fertilizer100%

4

T4

Probiotics (Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M) + chemical
fertilizers(35-60-60 + 150kg Ca + 40kg Mg)+ organic fertilizer75%

5

T5

(Trichoderma sp + Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M) + chemical fertilizers(35-60-60 +
150kg Ca + 40kg Mg)+ organic fertilizer50%

6

T6

Chemical fertilizers(35-60-60 + 150kg Ca + 40kg Mg)+(Trichoderma sp +
Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M)

7

T7

fellowing farmers ( 120-60-60+ 200 Ca kg).( control)
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The process of planting and caring techniques
(land preparation. planting density. care. harvesting) is
carried out in accordance with Guidance No. 52/HD-SNN.

2.3. Data collection
Plant height: is determined by a ruler cm at the
end of the harvest cycle (90 days) from the surface of the
soil to the end of the main of 10 trees in each plot of
experiment.

Number of leaves and number of branches:
calculated at the end of the harvest period, using samples
of 10 plants per experiment. Factors that constitute yield
and yield components : The number of pods per plant , the
number of seeds per plant is determined by counting the
bark and seeds of the 10 plants selected from each
experiment. 100 seeds weight (g): Weighs 100 seeds in
each treatment weight of pods( g/ plant);Seed yield( gram)
: The seeds obtained from each plot were weighed using
weighing scale.Number of nodules : were counted.

Disease assessment
Table 2: Disease level assessment scale of iron and brown spots (Subrahmanyam et al. 1997)
Rust disease

%
infected

scale

0

1

No traces of disease.

There are a few small dots on the old leaves.

1-5

2

There are a few small spots on the old leaves.

A few small spots on the leaves are old and
have the formation of spores like dust particles

6-10

3

Appears a few spots mainly on old leaves.
there is weak spore formation

Many small spots are largely on young leaves
and are located in the leaves themselves. the
formation of spores

11-20

4

Many spots have small or large vows, most of
which occur in the lower leaves low and the
leaves in the middle, the stain appears clearly.

Small spots are easily visible in the lower
leaves and the middle leaves of the plant have a
mild spore formation.

21-30

5

Many pustules, mostly on lower and middle
leaves yellowing and necrosis of some lower
and middle leaves. moderately sporulating

It's like a 5 score -grade illness, but there are
more spots.

31-40

6

The same with score but there are more spots

spotsappear most of the trees. there is necrosis
in the low leaves and the middle leaves

41-60

7

Spots are easily visible at long distances, dots
are present almost all over the leaves, there is
deciduousness in the low leaves and the
middle leaves.

The level of the disease is level 7, but the level
of necrosis is more severe.

61-80

8

The level of the disease is level 7, but the
level of necrosis is more severe

50-100% The leaves on the plant are fallen.

81-100

9

50-100% The leaves on the plant are fallen

No traces of disease.

2.4. Statistical analysis
All the data obtained was analyzed method by
procedure in SAS (Version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., 2017).
The difference has the slightest meaning (LSD) at 5% to
compare the differences between the tests.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Experimental soil propertie

Early leaf spot and late lateleaf spot

CauNgang locations showed that the soil protein
parameters were 1.04% at Tra Cu and theCauNgangpoint
was 0.95%. Organic C levels were not high (0.92% and
0.86%) (Tran et al., 2021) to 1.04(Tra Cu score to 0.95 (at
CauNgang) at this experiment after planting a peanut
experiment. (Table 3). Total protein also increased from
0.87- 0.93% for Tra Cu and CauNganginrespecity. Mild
sour soil - neutral (pH,KCl 6.1-6.5). Peanuts grow best in
slightly acidic soil with 6.0 to 6.5.

In the condition that the land of peanuts has been
arranged to grow peanuts for 1 crop with innocuous
fertilizer levels. Soil analysis results at Tra Cu and
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Table 3: Some properties of the tested soil (0–30 cm depth)
after harvested one season
Property

Tra Cu CauNgang

% Nitrogen

0.87

0.93

% Potassium

150.2

128.4

% Sodium

71.6

83.5

% Magnesium

97.2

110.3

% Calcium

241

380.33

% Manganese

95.7

112.6

% Zinc

2.56

3.56

% Cooper

3.68

2.03

% Iron

79.5

108.8

% Organic

1.04

0.95

pH

6.1

6.5

% Sand

58.36

65.78

% Silt

31.5

40.20

% Clay

1.20

2.02

a) Experiment at Tra Cu
The height of fluctuating plant is statistically
significant. The average height of the MD7 is 60.2cm in
the T2 treatments (organic fertilizer) only. The tallest
height in the T3 treatment is (65.8 cm). The average
heighplant of L14 when not fertilized is 52.6 cm in the T1
treatment and the highest is also in the full fertilization
treatment (T3) fully fertilized microbiological, organic and
chemical fertilizer (58.3 cm). For the number of branches/
plant, the L14 and M D7 varieties both give the number of
branches on the plant in the T3 treatment. The number of
leaves is affected by varieties. The average number of
leaves of the MD7 is lower than that of the L14. The MD7
has the highest number of leaves in the T3 treatment (79.4)
and the lowest of 67.8 (T7). While the L14 has the lowest
average value of 81.6 (T2 treatment) to 93.4 leaves in the
T3 treatment.
b) Experiment at CauNgang

3.2. Effects of fertilizers on peanut growth,
development and productivity
3.2.1. Analysis of the impact of fertilizers on tree
growth .This analysis is based on three traits: plant
height, number of branches on the plant and number of
leaves on the plant in two different locations.

Similar to the experiment at Tra Cu , at
CauNgang the average height plant of the MD7 is 60.2 cm
in the T2 (organic fertilizationonly ). The height is highest
in the T3 treatment(65.8 cm). For the L14 the lowest
height plant is also in the T1 treatment and the tallest in the
F7 test is 52.6 cm, 59.6 cm respectively. For the number of
branches/ plant, the L14 and MD7 varieties give a range of
9.2 to 11.7 for L14 and the number of branches on the
plant the MD7 variety is 8.4 to 11.5 respectively. The
number of leaves/ plant of the L14 variety is also higher
than that of MD7,treatments are statistically different
(table 4).

Table 4.Effects of fertilizers on peanut growth, development and productivity
Treatments(T)

MD7
Height Plant
(cm)

number of
branches
/plant

L14
number of
leaves
/plant

Height Plant
(cm)

number of
branches
/plant

number of
leaves/ plant

Site 1: Tra Cu
T1

62.3d

10.5b

79.3a

52.6e

10.3b

92.3b

T2

60.2e

10.2b

75.2c

56.4c

9.2c

81.6e

T3

65.8a

11.5a

79.4a

58.3a

11.7a

93.4a

T4

63.1c

10.7b

78.5b

57.2b

11.1a

90.8c

T5

61.4d

9.5c

78.4b

55.8d

10.8b

90.1c

T6

64.5b

9.7c

73.2d

55.3d

10b

89.6d

T7

61.7d

8.4e

67.8e

56.5c

10.4b

90.4c

Site 2: CauNgang
T1

62.4d

9.0c

76.1b

56.3d

10.8b

93.3b

T2

57.2f

8.0d

68.2d

52.2e

8.3c

82.4f
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T3

65.2a

11.0a

78.5a

59.5a

11.8a

94.8a

T4

64.3b

10.4b

76.3b

58.4b

11.2a

92.6c

T5

63.3c

10.0b

75.6c

57.3c

10.6b

91.6d

T6

61.7e

9.0c

78.2a

56.1d

10.6b

90.5e

T7

62.8d

10.0b

76.2b

59.6a

11.0a

91.4d

3.2.2. Effects of fertilizers on peanut yield and
component yield
a) Experiment at Tra Cu
There were considerable differences in the mean
number of pods per plant among the different plant of
treatments. The treatment with a population of five plants
per pot produced a mean number of 14.3-17.9 pods per
plant for MD7. On average, the number of pods per plant
affected by the variety and the proportion and dosage of
adequate fertilizer according to the treatment (T3); the
average number of seeds/ plant is significantly higher for
both MD7 and L14 varieties at 17.8 and 18.6
inrespectively. This recorded the number of seeds on the
T3 treatment for the higher number of particles on the

MD7 and L14 varieties. Most of both the number of pod
/plant and the number of seeds on plant are statistically
significant. Except for the average volume of 100 seeds
weight that are no different on fertilizer treatments.
b) Experiment at CauNgang
The experiment at CauNgangrecorded the number of pods
perplant , the number of seeds on the plant of the two
varieties MD7 and L14 are both statistically significant
differences of the MD7 variety. The highest number of
podsperplant is the T3 and T4 treatments, on the two
varieties MD 7 and L14. The Hundred seed weight is also
an important yield component which reflects the
magnitude of seed development which ultimately reflects
on the final yield of a crop. (Table 5)

Table.5. Effects of fertilizers on peanut component yield
Treatment(T)

MD7
Number of
pods per
plant

seeds
plant

L14

per

100 seed weight
(g)

Number of
pods
per
plant

seeds per
plant

100 seed weight
(g)

Site 1: Tra Cu
T1

16.8b

30.7e

44.5a

17.2b

25.5a

35.3a

T2

14.3d

25.3f

44.1b

13.1d

19.8e

34.9a

T3

17.9a

35.8a

45.7a

18.6a

25.7a

35.3a

T4

17.5a

34.2b

45.2a

18.1a

25.1a

35.6a

T5

16.6b

33.3c

45.6a

17.6b

24.9b

35.4a

T6

15.4c

32.6d

45.5a

16.6c

20.2d

35.6a

T7

14.9d

30.6e

45.5a

16.7c

22.6c

35.3a

Site 2: CauNgang
T1

19.2a

40.3a

44.9a

18.7b

30.3c

39.6a

T2

17.5c

30.2d

44.5a

15.8d

23.1d

38.3b

T3

19.7a

40.6a

44.8a

19.5a

32.9a

39.7 a

T4

18.5b

40.5a

44.2a

19.2a

32.7a

39.6a

T5

17.6c

37.9b

44.3a

18.9b

31.8b

39.1a

T6

17.4c

34.2c

44.7a

17.5c

30.4c

39.5a

T7

17.6c

37.5b

44.3a

17.7c

32.7a

39.2a
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3.2.3. Effects of fertilizers on yield of peanut

T5. The lowest particle yield in the non-fertilization
treatment (T7) for the MD7 variety. (Table 6)

a) Experiment at Tra Cu
Nodule number was significantly (P<0.01)
influenced due to the main effects of peanut cultivars and
application fertilizers.The average number of nodules is
also affected by the variety and proportion, dosage of
nitrogen fertilizers. In the Probiotics (Trichoderma sp +
Bordeaux 1% + Probiotics 3M) + chemical fertilizers(3560-60 + 150kg Ca + 40kg Mg)+ organic fertilizer
100%) (T3) the average number of nodules calculated for
MD7 (46.5) is significantly different from the
treatments(table 4). For the L14 in the T7,T3 and T4 tests
the highest number of nodules is 43.9; 42.7;41.3 in
respectively. Weight of pods(g/ plant)obtained on the plant
on the MD7 variety is (29.3) highest in T3. Reducing the
amount of fertilizer, the weight of pods(g/ plant)also
decreased by 24.9 grams per plant on the T2 treatment.
The yield of seeds on the MD7 variety is higher than L14
in the tests and is significant compared to the fertilization
and non-fertilization test (table 4). At T1 treatment, the
average weight of pods(g/ plant) is significantly different
from the T2 and T7 treatment,seed yield is affected by the
varieties, high productivity remains in T1, next to T4 and

b) Experiment at CauNgang
The average number of nodules calculated at the
ratios and dosage of nitrogen fertilizers varies
significantly. T3 treatments has the highest nodules(46.2) ,
then T1( 46.1) on the MD7. For the L14 variety, the
highest number of nodules/ plant in thefollowed by T1, T3
and T5 treatments (fluctuations from 43.2. 43.1 and 43.1 in
respectively). Weight of pods(g/ plant)was significantly
(P<0.01) affected by the interaction effect .The yield of
seeds on the MD7 variety is higher than L14 in both
treatments and is significant compared to the fertilization
and non-fertilization treatments (table 6). At T1 the highest
weight of pods(g/ plant)(28.9 g/plant), then T3 (28.4 g /
plant). While the weight of pods( g/ plant) is lowest in the
non-fertilization treatments (20.7 g/ plant) at L14 variety.
Seed yield is affected by the variety, with high yields
remaining in T1 (16.4 g/plant), then T3 (15.4 g/plant) and
T8 (15.2 g/ plant) for the MD7 variety. For the L14 variety
the most yielding in T1 (17.6 g/ plant), then T6 (16.9 g /
plant). On the L14 at CauNgangrecorded in the treatment
(T2) the yield of the grain has decreased,this is the same
with Tra Cu.

Table.6. Effects of fertilizers on yield of peanut
Treatment(T)

MD7
number of
nodules/
plant

L14

weight of
pods( g/
plant)

Seed yield (g/
plant )

number of
nodules/ plant

weight of
pods( g/
plant)

Seed yield (g/
plant )

site1: Tra Cu
T1

40.1c

28.3b

18.8a

39.5e

23.2d

15.5d

T2

37.6 d

24.9d

10.7e

41.6c

20.7e

11.5f

T3

46.8a

29.3a

18.7a

42.7b

26.5a

18.4a

T4

45.3b

28.8b

18.1a

41.3c

25.2b

17.1b

T5

44.2b

27.1c

17.5b

40.8d

24.5c

16.6c

T6

44.1b

25.2d

16.3c

39.2e

23.8d

15.5d

T7

40.8c

25.6d

15.2d

43.9a

20.9e

14.4e

Site 2: CauNgang
T1

46.2a

31.9a

18.3a

43.2a

23.5c

16.6b

T2

41.4e

25.2f

16.7c

40.3d

20.4f

10.3d

T3

46.3a

29.3b

18.8a

43.2a

25.3a

17.9a

T4

45.6b

28.5c

18.2a

43.1a

24.9b

17.5a

T5

44.3c

28.2c

17.5b

42.6b

23.1c

16.9b

T6

43.2d

26.7d

17.6b

41.7c

22.2e

15.8c

T7

43.8d

28.7c

16.5c

38.1f

23.7c

15.6c
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3.3. Effects of fertilizers on rust disease

Brown spot disease and dark spot disease appear earlier
than rust disease pediculosis from the time the peanut
begin to flower causing severe harm at a 90-day period of
1-5 points for black spots on the T7 at CauNgang. Brown
and black spots appear high in T2 on both CauNgangand
Tra Cu.Cercosporaarachidicola is a fungal ascomycete
plant pathogen that causes early leaf spot of peanut. All
cultivars of peanuts are equally susceptible to peanut
fungal pathogens; The results of this study indicated that
genotypes MD 7 and L 14 were consistently tolerant
under field conditions at TraCu and CauNgang with rust
disease .

3.3.1. Rust disease
Rust disease is an economically important biotic stress
that significantly reduces the pod and fodder yield and oil
quality. It is caused by the basidiomycete fungus. Such as
:Rust
disease
(Pucciniaarachidis),Brown
spots
(Cercosporaarachidicola),
Black
spots
(phaeoisariopsispersonala).
Rust disease only occurs at the end of the growth and
development of peanut plants. In the early stages, it is
usually less common and the disease develops very
strongly in the final stages. The varieties of peanut
participating in the experiment suffered from rust disease
from 1-3 score at this stage of 60 after sowing.

Table 7. Affected Rust disease.Earlyleaf spot ( brown spot)of peanut and late leaf spot ( (black spot)of peanut
Treatment(T)

MD7
Rust disease

L14

Early leaf
spot

late leaf spot

Rust disease

Early leaf
spot

late leaf spot

Site 1: Tra Cu
T1

0

2

2

0

2

2

T2

3

1

5

3

5

5

T3

0

1

1

0

1

1

T4

0

0

1

0

1

1

T5

0

0

0

0

0

0

T6

0

2

2

0

2

2

T7

0

2

3

0

3

1

Site2: CauNgang
T1

0

2

2

0

2

2

T2

1

3

3

0

5

3

T3

0

1

1

0

1

1

T4

0

1

1

0

1

1

T5

0

3

3

0

1

3

T6

0

2

2

1

3

3

T7

0

3

5

0

3

3

3.4. Discussion
These yields trend also to explain that liming
alone cannot serve to achieve the maximum potential of an
acid soil, thus suggesting that the soils are more depleted
of N and K, which clearly influence crop performance as,
was observed when these amendments (lime and P
fertilizer) were applied in combination with manure (Farag
and Zahran, 2014). Organic sources such as farm yard
manure, ice husk ash, paper factory sludge along with
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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chemical fertilizers improved the yield and quality of
peanut kernels in a better and comparable way than lime
(Basu et al., 2007). Table 4 shows that the agrocological
properties of peanuts are affected by the application of
different types of organic fertilizers. The methodical
analysis shows that the heigh of plant, number of leaves
varies significantly. Peanuts are treated with compost that
flowers later than chemical fertilizers. According to
(Jordan et al. (2017). Organic Fertilizers (Cow Manure.
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Chicken) provide a higher amount of N nutrients that
enhance the early flowering of peanut plants. Lalog,
(2011) mentioned that a certified organic leaf fertilizer is
rich in very good macronutrients.Yield and yield
components indicators of peanuts are affected by the
application of various organic fertilizers presented in Table
5. The methodological analysis shows that the weight (g)
of 100 seeds, the weight of pods, and the seed yield
(ton/ha-1) differ significantly between processing plants.
Further explains that the power develops by increasing
photosynthetic activity in the leaves, stimulating the need
for water with leaves. Therefore, there is an increase in
water absorption of the circuit system, which increases the
quantity and quality of crop yields. On the other hand, the
application of organic fertilizers as wet soil in combination
with beneficial and effective microorganisms can be used
instead of inorganic fertilizers. Likewise,tricoderma fungi
improve the metabolism of plants and contribute to higher
plant and yield production. It also enhances photosynthesis
and increases the numbers of leaves of plants. Therefore, it
increases the yield of crops (Mungkunkamchao. et al.,
2013).
Incidence of Insect Pest and Diseases to Peanut
The rate of pests and diseases for peanuts. The rate of
insect pests for peanut plants is presented in Table 7. The
treatments shows high resistance to insect pests and
resistance to levels 1-3 leaf spotting diseases. They
produce reasonably higher productivity in all batches of
experiments. Moreover, based on the reaction of the
peanut plant (MD7 and L14 variety) to harmful insects and
diseases, the variety is recommended for farmers because
it is highly resistant to pests to medium. In fact, they can
minimize the cost of pesticides. These results confirm the
statement of (Brandenburg. et al., 2019).it is important to
test the resistance of the varieties to pests before
recommending it to farmers.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Treatment (Trichodermasp + Bordeaux 1% +
Probiotics 3M) + chemical fertilizer + 100% organic
fertilizer) significantly increase plant height, number of
branches/ plant, ability to absorb N. P. K. 100 seeds
weight,weight of pods(g/ plant)and seeds yield. The
increase/decrease in fertilizer intake had a significant and
statistically significant effect (p ≤ 0.05) on peanut weight
of pods(g/ plant); seed of yield and quality in both
treatmentsareas, with the exception of 100 grains. If only
organic fertilizer is not combined with microbiological
preparations, the manure of black spots and brown spots is
higher than the experimental in combination with the
treatment fertilizer combined with the balanced amount of
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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fertilizer in the T5treatments(Trichodermasp + Bordeaux
1% + Probiotics 3M) + chemical fertilizer + 50% organic
fertilizer).
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Abstract— Shrimp vaname (Litopenaeus vanname) is one of the fishery commodities that become prima
donna in the export market. Barru Regency is one of the areas that has the potential in developing vaname
shrimp farming business with a land area owned by 2,500.11 ha. But the great potential is not
accompanied by national shrimp productivity, one of the causes is the lack of awareness of cultivators in
accepting technological innovation and lack of capital in applying cultivation technology. This research
describes the Demonstration Farming program set by KKP with the aim of assisting cultivators in
implementing new technologies through group cooperation. The study was conducted by qualitative
method using descriptive analysis to describe the process of implementing demonstration farming program
in Barru Regency. Quantitative methods use business feasibility analysis with Net Present Value (NPV),
Net Benefit-Cost Ratio (Net B/C) and Internal Rate of Return (IRR) indicators. The results showed that
(NPV) has a value of IDR. 418,514,544; (NetB/C) has a value of 2.24; and (IRR) has a value of 46.07%.
The results of the analysis of vaname shrimp farming business through the Demonstration Farming
program in Barru Regency are said to be feasible to run.
Keywords— Business Feasibility, Demonstration farming, Vaname Shrimp Cultivation

I.

INTRODUCTION

The potential for shrimp cultivation development
in Indonesia is very open because of the biophysical
conditions of the waters that strongly support farm
cultivation and the market is still very open, both abroad
and nationally. Shrimp as the main commodity of
Indonesian fishery exports that became prima donna by
contributing a share of 34.83% of the total export value
(KKP, 2021). The direction of aquaculture development
policy by the government aims to increase production by
policy transformation through sustainable management of
aquaculture resources.
The use of advanced technology in the process of fisheries
development is one of the absolute conditions in the
development. The use of technology used in the process of
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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fisheries development including aquaculture in farmland
will not be separated from technological advances,
especially if there is a desired change towards the progress
of aquaculture itself. This can be seen one of them with the
difference in the level of use of technology applied by
shrimp farming communities in the field ranging from
traditional to intensive, even super intensive (Yanti, 2015).
The difference in the level of this technology will
further have implications for the financing needed in the
implementation of shrimp farming activities. In this case it
can be argued that traditional technology requires less
financing than technology intensive. To increase the
production and productivity of ponds today is not easy,
because there is a reluctance to accept new technologies
that have not been practiced and seen directly the accuracy
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in increasing productivity, as well as trauma experienced
due to failure and material losses that are not a little
invested in the pond due to disease attacks that cause crop
failure.
In this case, the government took a role by rolling
out the Demonstration Farming program which is a
stimulant to stimulate the interest of shrimp farmers in
increasing the knowledge and support of members of
farming groups / fishermen and setting an example to
apply new technologies through group cooperation.
Demonstration farming can optimize ideal land, minimize
failure and increase productivity and be environmentally
friendly to maintain business continuity.
The program rolled out by the KKP established
one of the regions in South Sulawesi province, Namely
Barru Regency as a pilot in the Demonstration farming
program. Barru Regency is one of the areas in South
Sulawesi province that has the potential of vaname shrimp
cultivation and has a cultivation area of 2,500.11 ha.
Vaname shrimp cultivation system in Barru Regency there
are 4 types namely (DKP, 2021): traditional pond (828.71
Ha), simple (1,484.67 Ha), semi intensive (130.05 Ha) and
intensive (56.68 Ha). The largest number of farm land use
with traditional and simple systems amounted to 92% of
the total vaname shrimp cultivation land in Barru Regency.
The main problem in the vaname shrimp farming
system is in the source of capital. The greater the capital
owned, the use of technology in the cultivation system is
growing. With the condition of pond cultivation carried out
by individuals will always have difficulty to develop their
business both from capital sources and human resources.
Demonstation Farming program by means of cultivation
application carried out in the form of groups will facilitate
the development in receiving capital assistance and the
cultivation system will be more well organized.
Based on the above problems, the government's
efforts in dealing with these problems by optimizing
production and produtivity require effective and efficient
adaptive technology through demonstation farming pilots
in vaname shrimp farming business. Financial business
analysis shows the success rate in the vaname shrimp
farming business that is being run. Financial business
analysis includes total business costs, receipts, profits, Net
Benefit-Cost Ratio (Net B/C) analysis, Net Present Value
(NPV) analysis and Internal Rate of Return (IRR) analysis.
Based on the above, the puIDRose of this study is to find
out the amount of income and feasibility of the vaname
shrimp farm cultivation business in the application of
Demfarm in Barru Regency.
II. METHODOLOGY
2.1. Location and Time of Research
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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This research will be conducted from November
2020 to June 2021 in Barru Regency, South Sulawesi
Province.. This location was chosen deliberately
(puIDRosive) with the consideration that Barru Regency is
one of the areas that implement demonstration farming
program, with the aim to increase the produtivity of
vaname shrimp in Barru Regency.
2.2. Sampling Methods
The population in the study was a vaname shrimp
farmer who received assistance from the Demonstration
Farming program. The total number of vaname shrimp
farm farmers in Barru Regency who received demfarm
program assistance as many as 37 people who were
divided into 2 groups of cultivators or Pokdakan, among
others (DKP, 2020): Pokdakan Rezky Flow (21 people)
Balusu Subdistrict and Pokdakan Sipatangae (16 people)
Tanete Rilau District.
The sampling technique in this study is
puIDRosive sampling. PuIDRosive sampling is a sampling
technique with certain considerations (Sugiyono, 2013)
that this research sample is a group of recipients of the
demonstration farming program specifically vaname
shrimp in Barru Regency.
2.3. Types and Sources of Data
The type of research used is survey research.
Survey research is a study that takes samples from one
population and uses questionnaires as a basic data
gathering tool (Singarimbun, 2008). To answer the
puIDRose of the research, researchers use qualitative and
quantitative analysis.
The data sources used in this study are primary
data and secondary data. Primary data sources are obtained
through documentation and interviews with pokdakan
which includes the process of implementing the program,
financial analysis, as well as the level of income and
productivity of vaname shrimp during the Demfarm
program. Secondary data is obtained from literature studies
or literature studies that are relevant or related to the
Demfarm program, data from the Fisheries Office and the
Central Bureau of Statistics of Barru Regency, the results
of reports, as well as previous research that can support
research studies.
2.4. Data Analysis Methods
The data analysis method used is a mix method that
is qualitative and quantitative methods. Qualitative
methods are carried out descriptively according to analysis
(Sugiyono, 2013) is a method that serves to describe or
give an overview of the objects studied through data or
samples that have been collected as is without conducting
analysis and making conclusions that apply to the public.
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Descriptive analysis is used to describe the implementation
of demonstration farming program in Barru Regency
which was implemented from 2019 to 2020.
Quantitative methods are used to determine the
level of profit and feasibility of vaname shrimp farming
business during the running of demonstration farming
program. To find out the amount of production and profits
received from the cultivation of vaname shrimp during the
Demfarm program used the following equations (Bangun,
2010):

NPV > 0, meaning that shrimp farming efforts are worth
working on.
NPV = 0, meaning that shrimp farming business is as large
as the value invested with the amount of value
produced.
NPV < 0 means that the shrimp farm cultivation business is
worth trying.
Net benefit-Cost ratio (Net B/C) can be formulated as
follows (Primyastanto, 2011):

Π = TR-TC
Where :
= Net Profit (IDR)

Where :

TR = Total Revenue (IDR)

NPV (+) = NPV positif value

TC = Total Cost (IDR)

NPV (-) = NPV negative value

To search for Total Acceptance can be used formula as
follows (Wake, 2010):
TR = Q x P

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) can be use formulated as
follows (Pasaribu, Yusuf, & Amiluddin, 2004) :

Where :
TR = Total Revenue (IDR)
P = Price (IDR)
Q = Quantity (Kg)
As for finding the Total Cost can be used formula
(Bangun, 2010):
TC = FC + VC
Where:

Where:
i' = Interest rates that generate positive NPV
i"= The interest rate that generates negative NPV
NPV ' = NPV at interest rate i'
NPV '' = NPV at interest rate i"
The decision-making criteria are based on:

TC = Total Cost (IDR)
VC = Variable Cost (IDR)
FC = Fixed Cost (IDR)
To calculate the feasibility of a business from the
cultivation of vaname shrimp during the Demfarm
program, use the calculations of NPV, Net B / C and IRR
with the following calculation methods:
Net Present Value (NPV) can be formulated as
follows (Pasaribu, Yusuf, & Amiluddin, 2004):

Where:
Bt = annual gross income
Ct = Annual gross expense
(1+i) t = discount factor(DF)
T = interest rate
The decision-making criteria are based on:
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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IRR> i1 = shrimp farm cultivation efforts are considered
feasible
IRR< i1 = shrimp farm cultivation efforts are considered
unfit

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The implementation of a policy is basically a
change or transformation that is multiorganization, where
the changes implemented through the implementation
strategy of this policy connect various layers of society.
Demfarm program implemented in Kab. Barru involves
various elements or institutions both government and
private, demfarm program prioritizes a partnership system.
Currently, the partnership system has been running well by
involving several institutions, namely the Directorate
General of Aquaculture through UPT Kab. Barru which
monitors the production process, pest control and pond
environment. Partners for production needs such as
seedlings, feed, and medicines involve third parties who
cooperate with PT. Esa Putli Barru and CV. Irawan. The
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extension team plays a role in accompanying pokdakan
during the cultivation process ranging from land
preparation to post-harvest.
Demonstation farming in Barru Regency through
socialization activities carried out by the extension team
under the supervision of the Marine and Fisheries Service.
After that the extension team conducted a direct survey to
demfarm location who will receive assistance and direction
from the activity. Demfarm activities are a series of shrimp
pond production processes in an integrated manner by
applying technology, namely the use of watermills in
traditional types of ponds whose puIDRose is to increase
shrimp production. Demfarm's activities involve various
elements such as government, private, partners, and
prospective recipients of assistance (pokdakan).
The formation of a group of fish farmers
(pokdakan) is one of the conditions in implementing
Demfarm activities. Prospective recipients of demfarm
program assistance must submit to the extension by
attaching a budget proposal for activities. The group that
had been formed under the supervision of the extension
team was then submitted to the Barru Regency DKP
office. The submission of the establishment of pokdakan
must attach some requirements that have been set, such as
a notary deed as proof of land ownership and not in dispute
status, SKT, has a KUSUKA card (fisheries business card),
a group of at least 10 people. Once all the requirements are
met, the pokdakan already has the status as a prospective
recipient of Demfarm program assistance.
The role of the private sector in the Demfarm
program is to facilitate benur, feed and medicines to be
used during the cultivation process. The partners
participating in this program are PT. Irawan as a supplier
of feed and medicine and PT. Benur Kita as a supplier of
vaname shrimp benur. As for the needs of facilities and
infrastructure such as ferris wheels, waterways, and
fertilizers will be facilitated by the government. The
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries through the Barru
Regency Aquaculture Production Business Service Center
provides technician assistance ranging from the application
of technology, disease pest control and water quality.
Technicians will give directions to pokdakan in each stage
of cultivation and will conduct disease control and water
quality every two weeks. Assistance by tekisi is carried out
ranging from land preparation, water intake, benur
spreading, shrimp maintenance, harvesting process to postharvest.

(cluster system) and strengthen the entrepreneurial spirit
among traditional farmers. The traditional way that shrimp
farmers do, especially in Balusu and Tanete Rilau subdistricts in Barru Regency in the lau currently began to
switch to the use of cultivation technology. Based on the
results of research on intensive adoption of shrimp farming
technology through the implementation of demonstration
farming program in Karawang Regency shows that farmers
who receive the program can adopt 91% of the overall
technology recommended in intensive shrimp cultivation.
The improvement of cultivation technology is inseparable
from the institutional development of the cultivation group
to be able to strive economically and profitably (Sukardi,
2002). Another thing that by increasing the productivity of
farmland has a more positive impact compared to
expanding cultivated land (Mu'tamar, et al 2013). Another
advantage of this program is the establishment of good
cooperation and synergy between farmers and
governments, partners and stakeholders to advance and
develop the national shrimp industry as had been achieved
in the previous decade.
3.1 Financial Analysis of Vaname Shrimp Farm
Cultivation Business
Feasibility study is a research study conducted on
an institution on a particular project that is being or will be
implemented. According to (Primyastanto, 2011) this
study is used to provide direction on whether investments
in certain projects are worth implementing or not, on the
basis of risk and uncertainty in the future,
multidisciplinary studies are needed before taking place.
Financial business analysis shows the success rate
in the vaname shrimp farming business that is being run.
Financial business analysis includes total business costs,
receipts, profits, Net Benefit-Cost Ratio (Net B/C) analysis,
Net Present Value (NPV) analysis and Internal Rate of
Return (IRR) analysis. To find out the benefits of the
vaname shrimp farm cultivation business in the application
of Demfarm in Barru Regency, it is necessary to know the
amount of investment, fixed costs, variable costs, total
costs, receipts and the level of profit obtained in each
production process of vaname shrimp ponds.
3.1.1. Vaname Shrimp Farming Business Investment
Investment is investment in an activity that has a
relatively long period of time in various business fields
(Amiluddin, et al 2020).
To see the amount of investment in vaname
shrimp farming business can be seen in the following
table.

Demfarm program has the main goal of changing
the mindset of petambak from individually to communal
Table 1. Average value of investment in vaname shrimp farming business
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Type of Investment

Average Investment Value (IDR)

Percentage (%)

1.

Farmland

238,648,649

82.5

2.

Generator set

7,658,000

2.6

3.

Water pump

4,917,189

1.7

4.

Ferris wheel

15,105,405

5.2

5.

Waring

21,628,378

7.5

6.

Anco

360,811

0.1

7.

Harvest mesh

913,514

0.3

8.

Spiral hose

173,020

0.1

TOTAL

289,404,966

100

Source: Primary data after processing, 2021.

Based on the results of interviews and data
analysis, it can be seen the components and value of
investment in the business of shrimp farming vaname
simple patterns in Barru Regency which includes
farmland, generator sets, water pumps, ferris wheels,
waring, anco and harvest roads. The average land area
owned by demfarm program recipients is between 0.7 ha
to 5 ha. Based on table 1 above it is known that the total
average investment value is IDR. 289,404,966.
In the implementation of the Demfarm program,
the government provides some assistance for investment
value to pokdakan, namely in the form of water pumps,
ferris wheels and generator sets. Demfarm program is
designed to give stimulants to cultivators who still apply
traditional pattern ponds to increase into simple or
traditional plus patterns. The puIDRose of this program is

to increase the productivity of vaname shrimp cultivated in
Barru Regency.
3.1.2. Vaname Shrimp Farming Business Costs
3.1.2.1. Fixed Cost (Fix cost))
A fixed cost is a cost that within a given period of
amount is fixed, and does not depend on the amount of
production. The fixed cost in question is the main capital
and the result of the amount of depreciation costs in a year
from investment of farmland, generator sets, water pumps,
ferris wheels, waring, anco and harvest roads. The average
amount of depreciation costs on the investment value of
vaname shrimp farming business can be seen in the table
below;

Table 2. Average depreciation cost / year on investment of vaname shrimp farming business
No.

Type of Investment

Average Depreciation Value (IDR)

Percentage (%)

1.

Farmland

23,864,865

72.4

2.

Generator set

1,914,500

5.8

3.

Water pump

983,438

3.0

4.

Ferris wheel

3,021,081

9.2

5.

Waring

2,703,547

8.2

6.

Anco

120,270

0.4

7.

Harvest mesh

182,703

0.6

8.

Spiral hose

173,020

0.5

TOTAL

32,963,424

100

Source: Primary data after processing, 2021.
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Based on table 2 above it is known that the
average depreciation cost in the business of cultivating a
simple pattern of vaname shrimp ponds with the highest
value is pond land of IDR. 23,864,865 with a percentage of
72.4%, while the average lowest depreciation value is anco
of 120,270. The total average depreciation value that must
be incurred per year is IDR. 32,963,424 which is the total
fixed cost (Fix cost).

3.1.2.2. VariableCost (Variable cost))
Veriabel cost is the amount of production costs
that change according to the high amount of output to be
produced. The greater the output or goods that will be
produced, the greater the variable costs that will be
incurred. The variable costs in question are benur, feed,
lime,
fertilizer,
medicines,
saponents,
solar
generators and labor.

Table 3. Average variable cost/year in vaname shrimp farming business
No.

Kind

Average Variable Cost (IDR)

Percentage (%)

1.

Benur

28,637,838

21

2.

Feed

40,199,351

29

3.

Lime

10,739,189

8

4.

Fertilizer

3,436,541

2

5.

Drugs

17,280,000

13

6.

Saponents

1,055,676

1

7.

Solar generator set

28,662,162

21

8.

Workforce

7,617,568

6

TOTAL

137,628,324

100

Source: Primary data after processing, 2021.
Based on table 3 above it is known that the
average variable cost incurred by the farmer of a simple
pattern vaname shrimp pond with the highest value at feed
cost of IDR. 40,199,351, while the average variable cost
with the lowest value on saponent costs is IDR. 1,055,676.
The total average variable cost to be incurred amounted to
IDR. 137,628,324 per year.

3.1.2.3. Total Cost (Total cost)
The total cost is the overall amount of production
costs incurred (Bangun, 2010) which is the total sum of
fixed costs with variable costs incurred in the period of one
year. The average total cost incurred by shrimp farm
farmers vaname simple patterns in one year can be seen in
the table below;

Table 4. Average total cost/year of vaname shrimp farming
Type of Cost

Average Value (IDR)

Percentage (%)

Fixed costs

32,963,424

19.3

Variable Cost

137,628,324

80.7

TOTAL

170,591,749

100

Source: Primary data after processing, 2021.

Based on table 4 above it is known that the
average total cost incurred by the farmers of a simple
pattern vaname shrimp pond during the one-year period is
IDR. 170,591,749 which is divided from fixed costs of
IDR. 32,963,424 and variable costs of IDR. 137,628,324.
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3.1.3. Acceptance of Vaname Shrimp Farming Business
Business acceptance is the total income received
by farmers from the activities of the sale of vaname shrimp
that has not been reduced by the total cost. The average
value of receipts in shrimp farming business vaname
simple pattern for production for one year can be seen in
the table below;
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Table 5. Average value of receipts / year in vaname shrimp farming business
Price (IDR/Kg)

Average amount/year (kg)

50,000

7,159

Average receipt/year (IDR)
357,972,973

Source: Primary data after processing, 2021.

Based on table 5 above it is known that the
average amount or yield in the business of shrimp farming
vaname simple pattern in one year amounted to 7,159 Kg
with an average total annual receipt of IDR. 357,972,973.
The price that applies at that time is IDR. 50,000 for the
sale of vaname shrimp with an average size of 50-60.

program in an effort to increase pond productivity. The
results of the research conducted stated that the
development of pond business with Demfarm system was
able to increase the productivity of ponds by 7.00-7.50
tons / Ha or 7000-7500 kg / Ha, where such conditions
provide support in the development of pond businesses.

The large number of receipts from the cultivation
of vaname shrimp is influenced by the level of use of
3.1.4. Benefits of Vaname Shrimp Farming Business
cultivation technology applied through the Demfarm
Profit is the difference between the results of
program. Based on the results of the interview to pokdakan
production sales and business costs incurred. The small
which stated that before the implementation of the
amount of profit obtained by cultivators is influenced by
Demfarm program, the average harvest received was only
the small cost of production incurred. Meanwhile, the
400-600 kg / Ha peaches and after receiving the Demfam
small cost of production incurred affects the size of the
program the average yield received was 700-1000 kg / Ha
land owned. As for the average profit received by shrimp
peaches. This is in accordance with the results of research
farmers vaname simple patterns can be seen in the table
conducted by (Rahman, 2015) in Blanakan Subdistrict
below;
which became one of the central areas of demfarm
Table 6. Average profit/year in vaname shrimp farming business
Average receipt/year (IDR)
357,972,973

Average Cost/year (kg)
170,591,749

Average Profit/year (IDR)
187,381,224

Source: Primary data after processing, 2021.

Based on table 6 above it is known that the
average profit received by shrimp farmers vaname simple
pattern in one year amounted to IDR. 187,381,224. The
amount of profit received by cultivators varies according
to the area of land owned. The larger the land for the
cultivation of vaname shrimp, the greater the production
costs needed, the greater the crop and profits received from
the shrimp farming business.

3.2. Business Faesibility Analysis

uncertainty) in the future, a multidisciplinary study is
needed before making a decision (Primyastanto 2011). The
total profit received in the vannamei shrimp farming
business is not a measure of the success of the business to
be maintained. After knowing the level of profit in vaname
shrimp cultivation, it is necessary to analyze the feasibility
of the business to see whether the business is feasible to
run or will suffer losses in the next few years. The
feasibility analysis used in this study uses indicators of Net
Present Value (NPV), Net Benefit-Cost Ratio (Net B/C)
and Internal Rate of Return (IRR), as follows:

feasibility studies are used to provide direction
whether investment in a particular project is feasible or
not. On the basis of risk and uncertainty (risk and
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Table 7. Financial and Feasibility Analysis in Shrimp Cultivation Business
No

Cash flow

A

Inflow

B

Outflow

1

DF 14%

2

Investment
Fee

Project Year
0

1

1

2

3

4

5

357,972,973

369,821,878

382,062,983

394,709,267

407,774,144

0.877

0.769

0.675

0.592

0.519

Land
a

238,648,649
generator

b
c

7,658,000
Water pump

7,658,000

4,917,189

Ferris wheel
d

15,105,405
Waring

e

21,628,378
Anco

f

360,811

360,811

Harvest Net
g

913,514
Spiral hose

h

173,020
Total
Investment

3

289,404,966

360,811

7,658,000

Variable Cost
Seeds

a

28,637,838

29,030,176

29,427,890

29,831,052

30,239,737

40,199,351

40,750,082

41,308,359

41,874,283

42,447,961

10,739,189

10,886,316

11,035,459

11,186,644

11,339,901

3,436,541

3,483,621

3,531,347

3,579,726

3,628,768

17,280,000

17,516,736

17,756,715

17,999,982

18,246,582

1,055,676

1,070,138

1,084,799

1,099,661

1,114,726

28,662,162

29,054,834

29,452,885

29,856,390

30,265,422

7,617,568

7,721,928

7,827,719

7,934,958

8,043,667

feed
b
Chalk
c
Fertilizer
d
Drugs
e
Saponens
f
solar generator
g
Labor
h
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Total Variable
Cost

137,628,324

139,513,832

141,425,172

143,362,697

145,326,766

4

Total Outfllow

289,404,966

137,628,324

139,513,832

141,425,172

287,447,015

305,969,531

5

Outflow 14%

289,404,966

120,726,600

107,351,364

95,457,963

170,191,709

158,910,987

C

Net
Fllow

(289,404,966)

220,344,649

230,308,046

240,637,811

107,262,252

101,804,613

NCF 14%

(289,404,966)

193,284,780

177,214,563

162,423,668

63,507,864

52,874,126

D

PV Positif

649,305,000

E

PV negatif

(289,404,966)

F

NPV

418,514,544

G

IRR

46.07%

H

NET B/C

Cash

2.24

Source: Primary data after processing,2021
3.2.1. Net Present Value (NPV)
Net Present Value (NPV) can be defined as the
present value of cash flows generated by investments.
Based on the results of the analysis on vaname shrimp
cultivation in Barru Regency after the implementation of
the Demfarm program, it is financially feasible to run. The
results of the analysis of the data contained in table 7 are
known that the feasibility value of the simple pattern
vaname shrimp farming business with theindicator Net
Present Value (NPV)has a value of IDR. 418,514,544.
This can be seen from the Net Present Value (NPV) which
has a positive number (greater than zero) at the applicable
interest rate in 2020 of 14% which means the business will
benefit with a positive residual value at the end of the year
of activity, with 5 year project period.
3.2.2. Net Benefit-Cost Ratio (Net B/C)
Benefit and Cost Ratio (Net B/C Ratio) is a
method of calculating the comparison between the present
value of future net cash receipts and the present value of
the investment. In the analysis of the Net Benefit-Cost
Ratio (Net B/C) obtained from the comparison of positive
net benefits and negative net benefits, it is the profit value
that will be obtained from every one rupiah of costs (costs)
incurred during the life of the business at an interest rate of
14% in Indonesia. 2020. The results of the analysis of the
data contained in table 7 show that theindicator BenefitCost Ratio (Net B/C) has a value of 2.24 which means that
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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every 1 rupiah spent will increase the benefit of IDR. 2.24.
This is in accordance with (Nainggolan, 2018) which states
that the profit-to-cost ratio (Net B/C) with a value > 0
indicates that the vannamei shrimp farming business is
feasible to run. The greater the value of the profit-to-cost
ratio, the greater the benefits that will be obtained from the
business.
3.2.3. Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
Internal Rate Return is the interest rate that
equates the present value of the expected cash outflows
with the present value of the expected cash inflows, or also
defined as the interest rate that causes the Net Present
value (NPV) to be equal to zero. The value of internal
business returns to show the level of business ability to pay
interest on business loans during the life of the business is
analyzed using IRR (Internal Rate of Return). The results
of the analysis of the data contained in table 7 show that
theindicator Internal Rate of Return (IRR) has a value of
46.07% which indicates that the vannamei shrimp farming
business has the ability to pay loan interest if this business
is developed using credit from formal financial
institutions. This is consistent with the results of the study
(Wafi.dkk, 2021) states that the value of the IRR greater
than the interest rate in effect at this time, then the business
11 are eligible to run. By knowing the IRR value, the
company can determine a productive business strategy
during the current investment period.
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CONCLUSION

Implementation of the demonstration farming
program on vaname shrimp cultivation in 2 sub-districts of
Barru Regency succeeded in changing the mindset of
farmers from the original farming individually to
communal (cluster/group system) as well as strengthening
the entrepreneurial spirit among the farmers. The
traditional way carried out by shrimp farmers, especially in
Balusu and Tanete Rilau sub-districts in Barru Regency in
the past is now starting switch to the use of technology that
they do on the basis of recommended technology applied
to Demfarm. The implementation mechanism consists of:
the whole series of cultivation processes starting from preproduction to post-harvest has been done well and can
provide improvement of skills and income cultivation.
Realization of program achievements carried out in
accordance with the results expected, this is due to an
increase the result of vaname shrimp cultivation previously
only 500 kg/ha now to 1000 kg/ha.
Based on the results of the analysis on vaname
shrimp cultivation business in implementation of
demonstration farming program shows the level of profit
with the value of the average received by cultivators in one
year of Rp. 187,381,224 and the value of feasibility in the
cultivation business simple pattern vaname shrimp with
Net indicator Present Value (NPV) has a value of Rp.
418,514,544, the Benefit-Cost Ratio (Net B/C) indicator
has a value of 2.24, and the Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
indicator has a value of 46.07% and it can be concluded
that the business is feasible to run.
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Abstract— Using on an in-depth qualitative instrumental case study research approach, this study has examined
Oslo Airport Gardermoen sustainable energy management. The study period was from 2005 to 2020. The
qualitative data was analyzed by document analysis. The airport purchases electricity and heating and cooling
energy from external vendors. The non-renewable energy sources include aircraft jet fuel, heating oil/diesel, fuel
and biofuels for the airport’s vehicles, and supplies of paraffin/Jet A1 fuel and propane, with the latter fuel
sources being used for the fire drills conducted at the airport. The case study found that throughout the study
period Oslo Airport Gardermoen has implemented extensive energy conservation measures and technologies
that have enabled the airport to mitigate its impact on the environment. The energy conservation measures
include the extensive use of LED lighting, the replacement of a ventilation unit with a free cooling unit, an
upgrade to the airport’s heat exchanger, the introduction of more energy efficient rotary heat recovery units,
and the replacement of flood lighting around the airport’s terminal building with new LED lighting. The airport
also installed blanking pedestals on the existing lights in Hangar 8. Other energy saving measures included the
installation of motion sensors and night lowering in Pir Syd, the night lowering of lighting in Pier Norda and
SBV, and the automatic control of ground heating systems at the airport’s apron. A very important environmentrelated energy measure has been the use of sustainable aviation fuels. Oslo Airport was the world’s first airport
to offer sustainable jet biofuel to all airlines serving the airport.
Keywords—Airports, Case study, Energy, Energy saving measures, Oslo Airport Gardermoen, Sustainable
airport energy management.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Airports are quite unique entities that have substantial
economic, social, and environmental impacts on local,
regional, and often in many cases, national levels.
However, there are both social and environmental costs
associated with the construction and operation of airports
(Culberson, 2011). The operations of airports have a
variety of impacts on both local communities and the
natural environment. These impacts include noise, local air
quality issues, significant energy consumption, large water
use, and the generation of wastes (Daley, 2016; Graham,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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2018; Thomas & Hooper, 2013). Airports located
throughout the world are increasingly becoming
environmentally concerned, and, as a result, have
increased their efforts to reduce air transport impacts on
the environment by applying environmental management,
certification systems, or other forms of ecological rating
systems to their infrastructures and operation
(Comendador et al., 2019). Indeed, in recent times, the air
transport industry has initiated new sustainability efforts in
response to society's greater requirements for living in
healthier and more sustainable environments (Monsalud et
al., 2015). Accordingly, many airports have implemented
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strategies and initiatives to “green” themselves, that is, to
become more sustainable in the medium to long-term
(Janić, 2011; Kumar et al., 2020; Prosperi, 2009).
Airports are extremely energy intensive (Baxter et al.,
2018a, 2018b; de Rubeis et al., 2016). Consequently, many
airports are increasing their energy efficiency as part of
their efforts to reduce their impact on the environment and,
more broadly, on climate change (Preston, 2015). Indeed,
airports are now under growing pressure to use energyefficient systems whilst also complying with increasingly
stringent regulations. At the same time, airports are still
required to provide occupant thermal comfort.
Furthermore, energy efficiency enables airports to reduce
their operating costs and reduce their carbon footprint
(Taber & Steele, 2020).
In addition, airports are no longer simply based on aviation
related functionalities (for example, passengers, air cargo,
and aircraft handling facilities), rather they have changed,
and many airports now have shopping and hotel
complexes, conference facilities, industrial zones, logistic
centres as well as inter-modal public transport hubs
(Ferrulli,
2016).
Airports
have
become
multimodal/functional businesses and have established
significant commercial development both inside and
outside of their boundaries (Reiss, 2007). Many airports
have become true “airport cities” (Appold & Kasarda,
2011; Efthymiou & Papatheodorou, 2018; Orth &
Weidmann, 2014). These non-aviation facilities and their
operations can increase the airport’s energy requirements
quite significantly.
The aim of this research is to empirically examine the
sustainable aspects of airport energy management, in the
context of Oslo Airport Gardermoen, Norway’s principal
air traffic hub. Environmental management forms an
integral part of Oslo Airport Gardermoen's governance and
management system. The airport’s management system
covers all regulatory requirements regarding internal
control and is based on relevant requirements specified in
international standards such as ISO 9001 Quality
Management and 14001 Environmental Management
Systems (EMS) (Avinor, 2021d). Oslo Airport
Gardermoen Environmental Management System was
certified as following the standard ISO 14001 standards in
March 2014 (Vestvik-Lunde, 2014). Oslo Airport
Gardermoen was selected as the single site in-depth
exploratory case studied in this research. A further factor
in selecting Oslo Airport Gardermoen as the case firm was
the ready availability of the airport’s annual environmental
data for the period 2005 to 2020. A further key objective
of the present study is to examine the airport’s energy
sources and the trends in the annual consumption of these
energy sources, as well as examining the measures and
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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technologies that have been implemented by Oslo Airport
Gardermoen to mitigate the environmental impact of the
energy consumed at the airport throughout the study
period.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 presents a review of the literature on sustainable
airport energy management. The research method used to
underpin the study is described in Section 3. The case
study of Oslo Airport Gardermoen sustainable energy
management is presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents
the findings of the study.

II.

BACKGROUND

As previously noted, airports are viewed as being
extremely energy-intensive (Baxter et al., 2018a; Alba &
Manana, 2017; Sukumaran & Sudhakar, 2017). Airport
buildings are especially energy intensive (Kim et al., 2020;
Yildiz et al., 2021). The significant energy consumption of
an airport is due to the large buildings, which comprise the
passenger terminals and non-passenger-related areas of the
airport, that are equipped with heating and air-conditioning
systems. Airports also have a high-power demand for
lighting and electric equipment as well as the energy
requirements from the many facilities located within the
airport precinct (Cardona et al., 2006). Typically, an
airport’s heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)
system will represent the largest share of energy consumed
in airport terminal buildings. It has been estimated that
around 70% of the energy consumed in airport terminal
buildings is used for heating, cooling, and air conditioning
purposes. This energy consumption rate is higher in those
countries that have a cold climate (Akyüz et al., 2017).
Indeed, airport terminals have a high level of energy
consumption for space heating in cold climate zones (Liu
et al., 2021).
Airports need to provide electrical energy for the airfield
aids that are used for air transport operations, for example,
lighting and meteorological systems. Electrical energy is
also required for airport buildings, aircraft hangers and
other airport facilities (Kazda et al., 2015). Hence, energy
management, which includes heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, and lighting, is extremely important for
airports (Graham, 2018). Furthermore, airports need to
ensure that they have a guaranteed, appropriately priced,
and secure energy supply. This because airports need to
meet peak demand from their service partners and
passengers thereby optimizing their operational capacity
(Thomas & Hooper, 2013).
The operation of more efficient heating and cooling
systems and the performance of the building envelope can
result in significant reductions in energy consumption.
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This can be achieved without compromising comfort
conditions in the airport terminal buildings (Akyüz et al.,
2018). To ensure that energy demand can be met when the
needs arise, airports are increasingly focusing on energyconservation measures in the design (and operations) of
terminal buildings and infrastructure (Thomas & Hooper,
2013). Some airports have also developed and operate new
power-generation systems that provide reliable and
affordable sustainable energy whilst also lowering their
energy costs (Budd & Budd, 2013). Importantly, airports
around the world are shifting toward the utilization of
clean
energy
technologies
together
with
the
implementation of practices that reduce local emissions.
This environmental-related strategy includes replacing
fossil fuel-based with electricity-based operations at the
airport (Sajed Sadati et al., 2018). Accordingly, airports
are increasing their use of renewable energy sources.
These include solar photovoltaic, concentrating solar
power, wind power, oil and natural gas extraction, steamgenerated power production and electricity transmission
(Barrett et al., 2014).
Energy consumed by airports can be broken down into the
energy consumed by the airside activities undertaken at the
airport as well as the energy consumed in the provision of
the airport’s landside area activities (Janić, 2011). The
airside means the movement area at an airport, adjacent
terrain and buildings/infrastructure, or portions, the access
to which is restricted. Landside means those parts of an
airport as well as the adjacent terrain and buildings or
portions thereof that are not in the airside precinct (Rossi
Dal Pozzo, 2015). In the airport’s airside area, energy
requirements include the fuel that is consumed by aircraft
during the landing and take-off (LTO) cycles. Also,
ground vehicles serving aircraft during the turnaround
process at the apron/gate complex consume energy. In the
airport landside area, the principal consumers of energy are
the airport ground access systems/modes and passenger
and air cargo terminals together with other administrative
buildings serving the airport. In most cases, the primary
energy sources are from non-renewable fossil fuels and to
a smaller extent from renewable wind, water, and solar
sources (Janić, 2011).
Electrical energy is normally sourced from different
sources. The electrical energy is supplied directly to the
airport through dedicated sub-stations. As noted earlier,
this energy is primarily used for heating, cooling, lighting,
and operating the airport’s facilities, equipment, and other
devices in the processes of servicing passengers and their
baggage and air cargo consignments in passenger and
cargo terminals, respectively. Electrical energy is also used
for the provision of heating, cooling (air conditioning), and
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lighting other administrative buildings at airports (Janić,
2011).

III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Method
This study used a qualitative longitudinal research design
(Derrington, 2019; Hassett & Paavilainen-Mäntymäki,
2013; Neale, 2018). Qualitative longitudinal research aims
to expand and develop theories (Derrington, 2019). A case
study enables the exploration of complex phenomena
(Remenyi et al., 2010; Yin, 2018), and thus, the collection
of rich, explanatory information that provides in-depth
insights into the phenomenon being investigated (Ang,
2014). Case studies also enable the researcher(s) to
connect with real world practice (McCutchen & Meredith,
1993).
3.2 Data Collection
The qualitative data for this study was obtained from the
annual Oslo Airport Gardermoen and Avinor AS
environmental reports. Qualitative data was also gathered
from the Avinor AS web sites. The study therefore used
secondary data analysis to investigate the research
problem.
A comprehensive examination of the leading airportrelated journals and airport industry magazines was also
conducted. The study also included a search of the
SCOPUS and Google Scholar databases.
The key words used in the database searches included
“Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual electricity
consumption”, “Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual
electricity consumption for airport specific installations”,
“Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual purchased heating
and colling energy”, “Oslo Airport Gardermoen total
annual electricity consumption for electrode boiler”, “Oslo
Airport Gardermoen total annual electricity consumption
for compressors and pumps”, “Oslo Airport Gardermoen
total annual purchased heating and cooling energy”, “Oslo
Airport Gardermoen total annual heating oil consumption”,
“Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual recovered energy”,
“Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual heating and
cooling energy”, the annual jet fuel consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen”, “Oslo Airport Gardermoen total
heating
oil/diesel
consumption”,
“Oslo
Airport
Gardermoen total annual consumption of bio-heating oil”,
“Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual consumption of
bio-fuel for airport vehicles”, “Oslo Airport Gardermoen
total annual consumption of fuel for airport vehicles”, and
“Oslo Airport Gardermoen total annual consumption of
fuels for firefighting drills”,
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The study followed the three principles of data collection
as recommended by Yin (2018), that is, the use of multiple
sources of case evidence, creation of a database on the
subject, and the establishment of a chain of evidence.
3.3 Data Analysis
The data collected for the case study was examined using
document analysis, which is a research technique that has
been extensively used in case study research. Document
analysis focuses on the information and data from formal
documents and company records (Oates, 2006; Ramon
Gil-Garcia, 2012). Following the recommendations of
Scott (2004, 2014) and Scott and Marshall (2009), the
documents that were gathered for analysis in the study
were examined for their authenticity, credibility,
representativeness, and meaning.
The study’s document analysis was conducted in six
distinct stages. The first stage involved planning the types
and required documentation and ascertaining their
availability for the study. In the second phase, the data
collection involved sourcing the documents from Oslo
Airport Gardermoen and Avinor AS. This stage of the
document analysis process also involved the development
and implementation of a scheme for managing the
documents collected for the study. The documents were
carefully examined to assess their authenticity, credibility
and to identify any potential bias in the third stage of the
document analysis process. In the fourth stage, the content
of the collected documents was carefully examined, and
the key themes and issues were identified and recorded.
The fifth stage involved the deliberation and refinement to
identify any difficulties associated with the documents,
reviewing sources, as well as exploring the documents
content. In the sixth and concluding stage, the analysis of
the data was finalized (O’Leary, 2004).
Following the recommendation of Yin (2018), all the
gathered documents were downloaded and stored in a case
study database. All the documents collected for the study
were in English. Each document was carefully read, and
key themes were coded and recorded in the case study
(Baxter, 2021).

IV.

RESULTS

4.1 A Brief Overview of Oslo Airport Gardermoen
Oslo opened a new airport at Gardermoen, a redundant
military airfield, in 1998. This new airport replaced Oslo
Fornebu Airport (Feldman, 1998; Iatrou & Williams,
2008). The capacity at Oslo Airport Fornebu was a
restraining factor on traffic growth (Lian, 2010). The new
airport related high-speed train and improved road system
to the airport cost almost NOK 20 billion ($USD 3 billion)
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(Feldman, 1998). Oslo Airport Gardermoen (IATA Airport
Code OSL) is Norway’s major airport and air traffic hub.
The airport is operated by Oslo Lufthavn AS, which was
incorporated in 1992. Oslo Lufthavn AS is a subsidiary of
Avinor AS (Bråthen & Fuglum, 2016).
The airport is in the municipality of Ullensaker,
approximately 47 kilometres north of Oslo (International
Airport Review, 2010). Oslo Airport Gardermoen occupies
an area of 13 square kilometres and has two runways 2,950
and 3,600 metres in length. The airport has a total of 72
gates (44 with aerobridges) and 7 gates (4 Code D and 3
Code F) located at the cargo terminals (Avinor, 2021a). A
new passenger terminal, which opened in April 2017, has
expanded the airport’s annual capacity to 32 million
passengers (Avinor, 2021e). The new passenger terminal
was constructed west of the existing terminal building, and
occupies an area of 117,000m². The new triangular-shaped
pier termed ‘Pier B’ or ‘North Pier’ was built north of the
existing terminal building and this pier has a floor area of
63,000m² (Airport Technology, 2017a).
The terminal building 265,000 square metres in size
(Avinor, 2021a) and the airport’s buildings are equipped
with large glass walls. This requires large cooling demands
in summer as well as large heating demands in during the
winter period (Eggen & Vangsnes, 2006). In addition, the
expansion of the airport terminal building has also meant
that there has been an increase in the heating and cooling
requirements at the airport (Mæx Moe, 2018).
Figure 1 presents the growth in passenger traffic (domestic
and international) at the airport from 2005 to 2020. The
global financial crisis had an adverse impact on passenger
travel with the annual number of enplaned passengers at
Oslo Airport Gardermoen declining from 2008 to 2009.
Since 2010, passenger traffic has shown a steady increase,
however, it declined significantly in 2020 (Figure 1). In
2020, the COVID-19 pandemic caused a decline in
economic activity around the world, and this resulted in
disruptions in the supply and demand chain for the air
travel market (Dube et al., 2021). In addition, because of
the global coronavirus crisis, most countries placed
restrictive measures in order to confine the pandemia
(Maria Iacus et al., 2020), and these restrictions had an
adverse impact on airline passenger demand. International
passengers comprise the largest share on enplaned
passengers at Oslo Airport Gardermoen.
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comprehensive policy which describes the general
principles for environmental and social responsibility in
the company. The purpose of this policy is to improve
Avinor's own environmental performance, ensure the
company is a driving force in the environmental work in
the aviation industry, and for the company to be a leader in
the work on corporate social responsibility in the
Norwegian aviation industry (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2021, p.
4).
The environmental principles prescribed in the policy are
as follows:
Fig.1: Total annual domestic and international enplaned
passengers at Oslo Airport Gardermoen: 2005-2010.
Note: From 2013 passengers comprise scheduled and
charter and includes infants. Source: Data derived from
Avinor AS (2021b).

Figure 2 shows the total annual domestic and international
aircraft movements at the airport from 2005 to 2020. Like
the annual enplaned passenger traffic, there was a decline
in aircraft movements in 2009, however, since 2010, the
annual aircraft movements showed a steady annual growth
rate before declining significantly in 2020, with the
decrease in aircraft movements reflecting the lower level
of airline operations as a result of the Covid 19 pandemic.

•

Avinor works to constantly improve its
environmental performance and the company
actively works to reduce the impact of the
business on the environment.

•

Avinor is required to comply with all regulatory
requirements and its own requirements, and the
company’s environmental management must be
in accordance with ISO14001, to ensure a
systematic approach to coordination and followup of environmental work.

•

Avinor must ensure there is a high degree of
environmental
awareness
and
expertise
throughout the entire group.

•

Employees and partners at the airport must be
aware of the Avinor Group’s significant
environmental aspects.

•

Avinor
must
environmental

•

Considerations early in the planning and
implementation of projects and when purchasing
products and materials. Furthermore, the business

•

Avinor must place a strong emphasis on the
environment in expansion projects.

•

Avinor aims to maintain open, constructive, and
proactive communication with its partners, local
communities, authorities, aviation organizations
and other stakeholders in order to reduce
environmental impact of its operations.

•

Avinor seeks solutions to environmental
challenges through cooperation with research and
development communities, authorities, and other
organizations both at a national and international
level (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2021, p. 3).

Fig.2: Total annual aircraft movements (domestic and
international) at Oslo Airport Gardermoen: 2005-2010.
Source: Data derived from Avinor AS (2021b).

4.2 Avinor AS Environmental and Corporate Social
Responsibility Policy
Avinor AS is a fully owned state limited company under
the
Norwegian
Ministry
of
Transport
and
Communications. Avinor AS is responsible for the
management and operations of 44 state-owned airports
located throughout Norway (The Avinor Group, 2021).
Oslo Airport Gardermoen is managed and operated by
Avinor AS. Avinor AS has defined and implemented a
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emphasize

and

integrate

Environmental management is an integral part of Avinor's
management system. As previously noted, in March 2014,
Oslo Airport Gardermoen was certified according to ENNS ISO14001: 2004. The airport is now a part of the
common Avinor certificate, which is also in accordance
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with
ISO
standard
14001:2015
Environmental
Management System (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2021). ISO
14001 is a worldwide meta-standard for implementing
Environmental Management Systems (EMS) (Dentch,
2016; Grover & Grover, 2017; Heras‐Saizarbitoria et al.,
2011).
The recognition of being a “green airport” is an important
strategic objective for Oslo Airport Gardermoen (Oslo
Airport, 2020). A "green airport" is an airport which has a
minimal impact on the environment and is one that
endeavors to become a carbon neutral facility in terms of
carbon emissions, with the aim to ultimately produce zero
greenhouse gas emissions (González-Ruiz et al., 2017).
The concept underpinning a “green airport” is for the
airport to create a centre of sustainable practices (Sumathi
et al., 2018). Oslo Airport Gardermoen "Green Airport"
strategic objective involves an improvement in the
performance and understanding the mechanisms that
influence the airport’s environmental reputation. In
addition, the airport envisages that through the change of
infrastructure and processes, it will reduce the airport’s
environmental impact through continuous improvement,
innovative solutions and through the focus on the most
effective measures. Also, the airport envisages that open
and active communication will further strengthen the
airport’s environmental reputation (Oslo Lufthavn AS,
2020).
It is important to note that Oslo Airport Gardermoen
Energy central has a high capacity and consequently is
subject to regulations regarding greenhouse gas emission
(GHG) allowance trading. Oslo Airport has been granted a
quota-regulated emission permit from the Norwegian
Environment Agency for emissions which are subject to
quotas and are compensated annually for carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions in the EU’s quota system (Oslo Lufthavn
AS, 2019).
Oslo Airport has been working extremely proactively on
energy efficiency measures in recent years, and the
airport’s percentage of renewable energy now exceeds 90
percent annually. Furthermore, there has been considerable
expansion at Oslo Airport Gardermoen in recent times, and
energy consumption is predicted to increase in the future,
even when energy efficiency measures are implemented.
These energy saving initiatives are examined in the latter
section of the paper. Oslo Airport Gardermoen aim was to
use only renewable energy by 2020. This goal was
anticipated to be achieved through the selection and
implementation of energy efficient solutions when
modernizing and replacing equipment as well as changing
from fossil energy to bioenergy (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2019).
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4.3 Oslo Airport Gardermoen Energy System
The energy system that supplies Oslo Airport’s buildings,
tenants, and road heating systems with energy for heating
and cooling is comprised of a remote heating plant, a
remote cooling plant, a snow cooling plant, a groundwater
plant as well as a wastewater heat exchanger system
(sewage) (Oslo Airport, 2020, p.11). Heating and cooling
energy is distributed through a district heating and cooling
network to the airport’s tenants, the Police, the Flyporten
Business Centre, the airport terminal, the railway station,
the Scandinavian Airlines (SAS) operations building, the
SAS Radisson Hotel and the airport’s own buildings (Oslo
Lufthavn AS, 2009)
One of the largest groundwater aquifers in Norway is
located underneath the airport (Birhanu et al., 2015;
French & Binley, 2004; Wejden & Øvstedal, 2006). This
aquifer is used for both heating and cooling of Oslo
Gardermoen Airport. During summer, ground water is
pumped from cold wells and is then used for cooling
before it is returned to the warm wells. In winter, this
process is reversed, as ground water from the warm wells
is used as heat source for the heat pump. The district
cooling water is pre-cooled by the ground water, and post
cooled by the combined heat pump/refrigeration plant. The
airport’s base heat load is covered by the heat pump.
Additional heat is supplied from a heat energy central with
biofuels as well as oil heated and electrically heated
boilers. (Eggen & Vangsnes, 2006). In 2018, the drilling of
two deep water geothermal wells 1,500 metres in depth
was completed. These wells are used to supply the ground
heating system located in the airport’s aircraft engine test
area. By keeping snow and ice free all year round, at the
time of the present study, the wells were each supplying
between 60-100 KWh of heat and did not require the use
of a heat pump (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2019).
Oslo has a continental type of climate, with the city
typically experiencing cold winters (Climates to Travel,
2012; Larssen et al., 1994). During the winter period, the
airport’s remote heating plant ensures that the buildings
located within the airport precinct are kept sufficiently
warm. This remote heating plant uses water-based heating.
In addition, Oslo Airport also has its own remote heating
plant which uses remote heating from Statkraft Varme AS.
Woodchips are the source of the heating provided by
Statkraft Varme AS (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2020).
During summer, Oslo Airport Gardermoen remote cooling
plant ensures that airport’s buildings are kept sufficiently
cool. At Oslo Airport Gardermoen, snow is stored during
the winter season in a large basin. During summer, the
melting water is used for cooling the airport’s terminal on
those days that require extra cooling needs (Oslo Lufthavn
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AS, 2020). At Oslo Airport Gardermoen, the snow cooling
infrastructure and system stores snow and ice from the
runway in the winter and, as previously noted, uses the
water from the melting snow for cooling in the summer.
This is achieved through the exploitation of the
characteristics of snow’s thermal energy potential. At Oslo
Airport Gardermoen the snow is stored in the ground and
is thermally insulated with wood chips (Mæx Moe, 2018).
At Oslo Airport Gardermoen, the gathered snow is divided
into two categories, pure and impure, that is, whether it
contains or does not contain de-icing chemicals from
runway and taxiway de-icing. The pure snow is collected
in a large snow stockpile shaped like a basin. When the
basin is full it is covered with sawdust. Sawdust insulates
very effectively, allowing the airport to utilize the cold
temperatures in the snow and ice. The coldness of the
meltwater is recovered in a heat exchanger and transferred
to the airport’s central cooling plant. The meltwater is
subsequently returned to the stockpile to repeat the heat
exchange with the snow and ice in the snow stockpile. This
is followed by a new cycle of transmission of cold energy
to central cooling systems. The energy in the snow and the
cold meltwater is subsequently used to cool the airport’s
North Pier on hot days (Avinor, 2021f).
Oslo Airport Gardermoen also uses grey water and the
ground water under the airport for its heating (Airport
Technology, 2017b). Grey water is water that is slightly
contaminated by human activities and may possibly be
reused following suitable treatment (Liu et al., 2010). The
airport’s terminal building is also designed as a “passive
house” which is a German concept; this means the terminal
building is designed so it requires less energy.
Furthermore, the airport’s terminal building has good
insulation throughout the whole building; the windows
minimize energy loss, and the terminal building has a solar
screen to keep the sun away during sunny periods (Airport
Technology, 2017b).
In addition, the airport’s groundwater plant provides an
interim storage facility for surplus energy. Large heat
pumps, groundwater wells, heat exchangers to the airport’s
sewerage system (from the municipality of Ullensaker’s
treatment plant) and surface water represent the principal
contribution to Oslo Airport’s high percentage of
renewable energy. The fossil fuel boilers have been
assigned a low priority. These boilers are only used for test
operations and during the times that Statkraft Varme and
the electric boiler are unable to supply sufficient energy
(Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2020).
Oslo Airport Gardermoen’s passenger terminal building
was also the first airport building to be awarded an
Excellent
BREEAM
rating
(Building
Research
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Establishment Environmental Assessment
(Business Traveller, 2017; Ros, 2017).

Method)

4.4 The Annual Electricity Consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen
Prior to examining the trends in Oslo Airport Gardermoen,
it is important to note that in Norway hydropower accounts
for the most of Norwegian power supplies. One unique
characteristic of the Norwegian hydropower system is its
high storage capacity. Norway has half of Europe’s
reservoir storage capacity. Moreover, more than 75 % of
Norwegian production capacity is flexible. Production can
thus be rapidly increased and decreased as needed, at low
cost (Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, 2021).
Hydroelectric power (hydro) is regarded as a renewable
energy source because it relies on the Earth’s natural water
cycle's kinetic energy to generate electricity (McEntee,
2021). Hydropower is a climate-friendly energy source, as
it generates power without producing harmful air pollution
or toxic by-products (National Hydropower Association,
2021). In addition, renewable power plants are typically
sited in Norway where there is access to resources. At the
start of 2021, there were 53 wind farms located in Norway.
This corresponds to approximately 13.1 terra watts (TW)
in a normal year. In addition, during the beginning of
2021, the total installed capacity for solar power
throughout was 160 megawatts (MW) (Norwegian
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, 2021). Because it is
renewable, wind power generates almost no emissions of
greenhouses gases (GHGs) and other pollutants (Ledec et
al., 2011; Wang & Prinn, 2010; Warren et al., 2005). Solar
energy systems/power plants do not produce air pollution
or greenhouse gases. Thus, the use of solar energy can
have a positive, indirect impact on the environment when
solar energy replaces or reduces the use of other energy
sources that have larger environmental effects (United
States Energy Information Agency, 2020).
The total annual electricity consumption at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen and the year-on-year change (%) for the
period 2005 to 2020 is presented in Figure 3. The highest
single annual electricity consumption was recorded in
2018, when the airport consumed a total of 120 GWh of
electricity (Figure 3). As can be observed in Figure 3, the
airport’s annual electricity consumption has largely
displayed an upward trend. This is demonstrated by the
year-on-year percentage change line graph, which is more
positive than negative, that is, more values are above the
line than below. The increase in Oslo Airport Gardermoen
total annual electricity consumption throughout the study
period has been due to a range of factors. During 2005,
2006, and 2007 there was an increase in electricity usage
in the airport terminal building, the eastern area of the
airport as well as in external areas. In addition, there was
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also an increase in the airport’s runway electricity
requirements (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2008). Oslo Airport
Gardermoen opened a new multi-level car park in 2008.
The electricity consumption for this new facility was
estimated to be around 2.8 GWh. However, because of the
reduced energy demands in the airport’s other facilities,
there was only a small (+0.13%) increase in electricity
consumption compared to the 2007 levels (Oslo Lufthavn
AS, 2009). One of the key factors influencing the increase
in electricity consumption in 2009 was the completion of
the airport’s terminal building eastern extension as well as
the apron extension in the western area of the airport (Oslo
Lufthavn AS, 2010). An airport apron is the defined area
of land located within the airport precinct that
accommodates, the parking, loading/unloading, refueling
and maintenance activities of an aircraft (Budd & Ison,
2017). Also, there was an increase in the electricity
consumption of a new indoor car parking facility (this
facility became operational in the fall of 2008) (Oslo
Lufthavn AS, 2010). In 2010, the total energy consumption
of the airport’s Energy Centre increased due to higher
energy requirements. The opening of the new hotel Park
Inn in 2010 also contributed to the higher electricity
consumption recorded by the airport in 2010 (Oslo
Lufthavn AS, 2011).
A key factor that influenced Oslo Airport Gardermoen’s
higher electricity consumption in 2011 was the major
building projects at the airport, with the concomitant
worker accommodation, and the offices and service
facilities that were in the north area of the airport terminal
building together with the building site facilities associated
with the work on the southern terminal pier. In addition,
the extension of technical installations and commercial
areas of the airport terminal, and a 10.8% growth in
passenger volumes contributed to the higher energy
requirements, some of which were offset by various energy
saving initiatives (as discussed below) (Oslo Lufthavn AS,
2012). In 2012, electrical consumption for electricityspecific installations increased by 5.7 GWh. The factors
that contributed to this increase in electricity consumption
were the infrastructure expansions, such as, the airport’s
runway system at the northern end, South Pier, and
restaurants in the West Pier, together with increased
building activities and associated barrack rigs. Another
factor was the growth in passenger volumes at the airport.
In addition, the consumption of thermal energy production,
district heating and electrical energy reflected the weather
conditions in 2012 and increased by approximately eight
per cent as compared with 2011 (Figure 3) (Oslo Lufthavn
AS, 2013). In 2013, the consumption of thermal energy
production, district heating and electricity reflected the
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addition of new airport buildings the prevailing weather
conditions (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2014).
Figure 3 also shows that there were three years in the study
period where the airport’s total annual electricity
consumption decreased on a year-on-year basis. These
decreases were recorded in 2007 (-0.93%), 2019 (-2.5%),
and 2020 (-15.38%) and reflected lower energy
requirements during these years.

Fig.3: The annual electricity consumption at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen and year-on-year change (%): 2005-2020.
Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008, 2011,
2016, 2021).
Through the airport’s own high-voltage grid, Oslo Airport
Gardermoen supplies electricity to its tenants, which
include the police, the Flyporten Business Centre, the
airport terminal, the airport’s railway station and the
airport’s own buildings and installations. This energy is
referred to as electric specific installations (Oslo Lufthavn
AS, 2009). Oslo Airport Gardermoen’s total annual
electricity consumption for airport-specific installations
(KWh) and the year-on-year change (%) for the period
2005 to 2020 is depicted in Figure 4. As can be observed
in Figure 4, the airport’s annual electricity consumption for
airport-specific installations has largely displayed an
upward trend. This is demonstrated by the year-on-year
percentage change line graph, which is more positive than
negative, that is, more values are above the line than
below. As previously noted, the increases in airport-related
infrastructure have resulted in an increased energy
consumption. Figure 4 shows that there was a marked
decrease in this metric, when electricity for airport specific
installations decreased by 15.38% in 2020 on the 2019
levels. During the study period, there were two years
where this metric declined. These decreases occurred in
2007 (-0.93%) and in 2020 (-15.38%).
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Fig.4: The annual electricity consumption for airport
specific installations at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and
year-on-year change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data
derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

Fig.5: The annual electricity consumption per enplaned
passenger at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year
change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from Oslo
Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

An important measure of an airport’s energy efficiency is
the energy consumption (electricity, gas, or fuel) per
enplaned passenger (Graham, 2005). One passenger
enplanement measures the embarkation of a revenue
passenger, whether originating, stop-over, connecting or
returning (Holloway, 2016). Figure 5 presents Oslo Airport
Gardermoen’s total annual electricity consumption per
enplaned passenger (KWh) and the year-on-year change
(%) for the period 2005 to 2020. As can be observed in
Figure 5, the total annual electricity consumption per
enplaned passenger fluctuated throughout the study period.
The lowest annual electricity consumption per enplaned
passenger was recorded in 2007 (3.43 KWh per
passenger), whilst the highest level of annual electricity
consumption per enplaned passenger occurred in 2016
(4.08 KWh per passenger). Figure 5 shows that there were
sharp increases in the annual electricity consumption per
passenger in 2009 (+8.93%), 2014 (+9.41%), and 2020
(+168.21%), respectively. Figure 5 also shows that the
total annual electricity consumption per enplaned
passenger decreased on a year-on-year basis in six years of
the study period (2006 -8.24%, 2007 -3.65%, 2010 0.52%, 2011 -6.38%, 2013 -0.82%, 2017 -0.98%, and
2018 -2.72%). In each of the years, there was an increase
in both electricity consumption and enplaned passengers,
thus the total annual consumption was spread over a
greater volume of passenger traffic, which resulted in the
decrease in electricity consumption per enplaned
passengers.

Airport energy efficiency can also be measured by energy
consumed per aircraft movement (Janić, 2017). Oslo
Airport Gardermoen’s total annual electricity consumption
per aircraft movement (KWh) and the year-on-year change
(%) for the period 2005 to 2020 is depicted in Figure 6. As
can be seen in Figure 6, the total annual electricity per
aircraft movement at Oslo Airport Gardermoen has
exhibited an upward trend, increasing from 305.65 KWh
per aircraft movement in 2005 to a high of 846.15KWh per
aircraft movement in 2020. Figure 6 shows that there were
three pronounced annual increases in the electricity per
aircraft. These occurred in 2010 when the annual
electricity per aircraft movement increased by 8.24% on
the previous year’s level and in 2014, when there was
increase of 11.61% on the 2013 levels, and again in 2020,
when the electricity consumption per aircraft movement
increased by 76.46% on the 2019 levels. It is important to
note that there was a 52.04% decrease in the number of
aircraft movements in 2020, whilst the total annual
electricity consumption in 2020 decreased by 15.38% on
the 2019 level. Thus, the large increase in electricity per
aircraft movement is due to the lower number of aircraft
movements in 2020. Throughout the study period, there
were three years when the total annual electricity
consumption per aircraft decreased on a year-on-year
basis. These decreases were recorded in 2008 (-3.43%),
2011 (-4.07%), and 2018 (-1.53%), respectively (Figure 6).
It is important to note that throughout the study period, the
size of commercial aircraft has increased. The Airbus
A380 entered commercial service with Singapore Airlines
in October 2007 (Jackson, 2021; Simons, 2014). The
Boeing 747-8 Intercontinental first commercial flight took
place on 1 June 2012 (Asian Aviation, 2012). The Boeing
787-8 first entered commercial service in 2011. The Airbus
A350-900XWB first commercial flight was operated by
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Qatar Airways in 2014 (Aircraft Commerce, 2015).
Singapore Airlines took delivery of the first Boeing 787-10
on March 14th, 2018 (Boon, 2020). The Boeing 787-8 is
around 20 seats larger than the Boeing 767-300ER, whilst
the Boeing 787-9 has about 20 seats more capacity than
the A330-200 (Aircraft Commerce, 2016).

Fig.7: The annual purchased heating and cooling energy
by Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year change
(%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport
AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

Fig.6: The annual electricity consumption per aircraft
movement at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year
change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from Oslo
Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

4.5 The Annual Consumed Energy for Heating and
Cooling at Oslo Airport Gardermoen
Like other airports around the world, Oslo Airport
Gardermoen purchases both heating and cooling energy.
The total annual purchased heating and cooling energy
consumption and the year-on-year change (%) for the
period 2005 to 2020 is depicted in Figure 7. As can be
observed in Figure 7, the annual purchased heating and
cooling energy consumption at the airport increased from
41.3 GWh in 2005 to 65 GWh in 2020. The highest annual
consumption of purchased heating and cooling energy
occurred in 2018, when the total annual consumption was
71 GWh. The largest single annual increase in the airport’s
purchased heating and cooling energy was recorded in
2016, when this energy source increased by 24.44% on the
2015 levels. Figure 7 also shows that the airport was able
to decrease its consumption of heating and cooling energy
in six years of the study period. These decreases reflected
lower consumption levels and were recorded in 2007 (3.87%), 2008 (-3.13%), 2011 (-12.9%), 2014 (-1.47%),
2015 (-5.46%), and in 2019 (-9.85%), respectively (Figure
7). The 2019 result is particularly favorable given the
larger heating and cooling requirement of the airport’s
expanded terminal building, which as noted earlier,
became operational in 2017.
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4.6 The Annual Electricity Consumption for
Compressors and Pumps at Oslo Airport Gardermoen
The total annual electricity consumption for the
compressors and pumps used at Oslo Airport Gardermoen
and the associated year-on-year change (%) from 2005 to
2020 are depicted in Figure 8. As can be observed in
Figure 8, the annual electricity consumption for the
compressors and pumps used at the airport has gone
through discrete stages. In stage 1, that is, from 2005-2009,
the annual energy consumption remained relatively stable
at around 6.24 GWh per year. From 2010 to 2013, stage 2,
there was a pronounced increase in this energy source,
with the highest single annual consumption was recorded
in 2010, when the total annual consumption increased by
315% on the 2009 levels. In the third stage, from 2014 to
2020, the consumption remained relatively consistent,
averaging between 9 GWh and 11 GWh per annum (Figure
8).

Fig.8: The annual consumption of electricity for
compressors and pumps at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and
year-on-year change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data
derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).
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4.7 The Annual Electricity Consumption for Electrode
Boiler at Oslo Airport Gardermoen
The total annual electricity consumption for the Oslo
Airport Gardermoen electrode boiler and the year-on-year
change (%) from 2005 to 2020 are depicted in Figure 9. As
can be observed in Figure 9, the annual electricity
consumption for the airport’s electrode boiler oscillated
throughout the study period. Figure 9 shows that there was
a pronounced spike in this metric in 2009, when the annual
electricity consumption increased by 375% on the 2008
level. In 2010, the total annual electricity consumption
rose by 50% on the 2009 level (Figure 9). There was a
further spike recorded in 2014, when the boiler annual
electricity consumption increased by 68.75% on the 2013
level (Figure 9). Figure 9 also shows that throughout the
study period, there were ten years where the year-on-year
total annual electricity consumption decreased on a yearon-year basis. The largest single annual decrease was
recorded in 2007, when the boiler’s annual electricity
consumption decreased by 53.33% on the 2006 level.
Figure 9 also shows that there were two significant
decreases recorded in 2019 (-50%) and 2020 (-25%),
respectively.

presents the total district heating energy purchased from
Hafslund Fjernvarme AS and the year-on-year change (%)
for the period 2005 to 2014. As can be observed in Figure
10, the annual consumption of district heating energy
fluctuated throughout this period and reflected the airport’s
heating and cooling requirements. In 2006, there was a
pronounced spike when this energy source consumption
increased by 66.17% on the 2005 levels. The second most
significant annual increase was recorded in 2010
(+17.45%). Figure 9 also shows that there were four years
when the annual consumption of purchased district heating
energy declined on a year-on-year basis. These decreases
were recorded in 2007 (-22.12%), 2011 (-28.51%), 2013 (8.69%), and in 2014 (-53.43%), respectively (Figure 10).
In 2007, the number of degree days was 11% below the
norm experienced at Oslo Airport Gardermoen, which
resulted in a lower demand for thermal energy (Oslo
Lufthavn AS, 2008).

Fig.10: The annual purchased district heating from
Hafslund Fjernvarme by Oslo Airport Gardermoen and
year-on-year change (%): 2005-2014. Source: Data
derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016).
Fig.9: The annual consumption of electricity for electrode
boiler at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year
change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from Oslo
Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

4.7 The Annual Consumption of Hafslund Fjernvarme
AS Supplied District Heating Energy at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen
From 2005 to 2014, Oslo Airport Gardermoen purchased
district heating from Hafslund Fjernvarme AS. Hafslund
Fjernvarme AS. used biofuels and oil in the production of
district heating energy. In 2005, Hafslund Fjernvarme AS.
installed an additional boiler, whereupon the airport signed
an additional agreement for deliveries of district heating
energy as this was a key part of the airport’s heating and
cooling system (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2008). Figure 10
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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4.8 The Annual Consumption of Statkraft Varme AS
Supplied District Heating energy at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen
From 2015 to 2020, Oslo Airport Gardermoen purchased
remote district heating from Statkraft Varme AS. Statkraft
Varme AS supplied district heating is sourced from
woodchips (Oslo Lufthavn AS, 2020). The total annual
purchased district heating energy from Statkraft Varme AS
and the year-on-year change for the period 2005 to 2020 is
presented in Figure 11. As can be observed in Figure 11,
the annual consumption of district heating sourced from
Statkraft Varme AS fluctuated over the study period due to
differing heating requirements at the airport. Figure 11
shows that the highest annual consumption of district
supplied heating from Statkraft Varme AS was recorded in
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2019 (17 GWh), whilst the lowest level of consumption
occurred in 2015 (5 GWh). The highest single annual
increase in this district heating occurred in 2016, when the
annual consumption increased by 200 % on the 2015
levels. Figure 11 shows that there were two years in the
study period where the annual district heating consumption
decreased on a year-on-year basis. The decreases were
recorded in 2018 (-6.25%) and in 2020 (-5.88%),
respectively, and reflected the lower heating requirements
in these two years (Figure 11).

Fig.11: The annual purchased district heating from
Statkraft Varme AS by Oslo Airport Gardermoen and yearon-year change (%): 2015-2020. Source: Data derived
from Oslo Airport AS (2016, 2021).

4.9 The Annual Heating Oil Consumption for Energy
Central at Oslo Airport Gardermoen
The total annual heating oil consumption for Oslo Airport
Gardermoen’s Energy Central and the year-on-year change
(%) from 2005 to 2020 is depicted in Figure 12. As can be
observed in Figure 12, the airport’s annual heating oil
consumption for Energy Central has principally displayed
a downward trend. This is demonstrated by the year-onyear percentage change line graph, which is more negative
than positive, that is, more values are below the line than
above. However, as can be observed in Figure 12, there
were four years during the study period where there were
pronounced spikes in the annual consumption of heating
oil for the airport’s Energy Central. These spikes occurred
in 2007 (+53.84%), 2010 (+66.66%), 2014 (+200%), and
2017 (+300%) with these increases being the result of
greater heating requirements in these years. Figure 12 also
shows that there were five years during the study period,
where the airport’s annual consumption of heating oil for
its Energy Central declined quite significantly on a yearon-year basis. These decreases were recorded in 2006 (52.72%), 2009 (-74.28%), 2014 (-71.42%), 2018 (-50%),
and 2019 (-50%) (Figure 12). In recent times, heating oil
has only been used at the airport to a limited extent. The
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reduction in the use of heating oil is a result of the airport’s
greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction measures. As noted
below, the airport has been transitioning to biofuel oil to
further reduce consumption. In addition, the oil boilers that
are in the airport’s thermal plant are only used for
emergencies and consumption of fuel oil is limited to test
runs (Avinor AS, 2021c).

Fig.12: The annual heating oil consumption for Energy
Central at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year
change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from Oslo
Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

4.10 The total annual recovered energy at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen
The total annual recovered energy at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen and the year-on-year change (%) for the
period 2005 to 2020 is shown in Figure 13. Energy
recovery is defined as the process of extracting useful
energy from waste, for example, heat from the incineration
of wastes (Allaby & Park, 2007). Figure 13 shows that the
total annual recovered energy increased from 11.1 GWh in
2005 to a high of 35 GWh in 2020. Figure 13 also shows
that there has been a general upward trend with
pronounced spikes in 2007 + 47.95%, 2014 + 28.57%, and
in 2017 + 29.16%, respectively (Figure 13). Throughout
the study period, the total annual recovery at the airport
decreased on a year-on-year basis in six years, that is,
2006, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2015 and 2019, respectively. the
largest single annual decrease in the annual recovered
energy occurred in 2006, when the total annual recovered
energy decreased by 11.71% on the 2005 level (Figure 13).
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single annual decrease in the consumption of bio-heating
oil during the study period. This decrease was recorded in
2019, when the annual consumption of bio-heating oil
decreased by -1.56% on the 2018 level, due to the lower
heating requirement (Figure 14).

Fig.13: The annual recovered energy at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen and year-on-year change (%): 2005-2020.
Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008, 2011,
2016, 2021).

From an environmental perspective, energy recovery
enables firms to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions as
well as minimizing waste to landfill. Indeed, energy
recovery enables the generation of energy more
sustainably (Energy Australia, 2021). As material
recycling, energy recovery has a concomitant linkage with
the prevention and minimization of waste. Energy
recovery is one of the two primary means of valorizing the
waste that does occur and hence reduces its environmental
and economic impacts. When taking together, material
recycling and energy recovery offer a firm alternative and
complementary ways of gaining the greatest sustainable
benefit from natural resources and their wastes, thus
reducing the consumption of virgin resources (Shulman,
2019).
4.11 Non-renewable Energy Resources Usage at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen
4.11.1 Annual Bio-heating Oil Consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen
The total annual bio-heating oil consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen and the year-on-year change (%) from
2014 to 2020 is depicted in Figure 14. Bio heating oil is a
blend of biodiesel fuel that is blended with traditional
heating oil (Apgar Oil, 2021). Figure 14 shows that there
has been an upward trend in the airport’s consumption of
bio-heating oil. The overall increase in bio-heating oil
consumption at the airport is demonstrated by the year-onyear percentage change line graph, which is more positive
than negative, that is, more values are above the line than
below.
The largest single annual increase in the
consumption of bio-heating oil occurred in 2017, when the
consumption of this energy source increased by 185.71%
on the 2016 level. This reflected the airport’s heating
requirement in 2017. Figure 14 shows that there was a
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Fig.14: The annual bio-heating oil consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year change (%): 20142020. Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2016,
2021).

Bio-heating oil offers users several environmental-related
advantages. Bio-heating oil is a clean burning alternative
fuel, that is produced from both domestic and renewable
resources. Biofuel contains no petroleum, and it can be
blended at any level with petroleum diesel to create a
biofuel blend. Bio heating oil is also considered safe and
provides a cleaner, more complete, and energy-efficient
burn. This fuel source is a renewable energy source that is
environmentally friendly. A further advantage is that bioheating oil reduces global warming gas emissions; it is also
non-toxic, biodegradable, and suitable for sensitive
environments. In addition. Bio-heating oil is essentially
free of sulphur and aromatics. A final advantage is that
bio heating oil extends equipment life and reduces periodic
maintenance of the (Apgar Oil, 2021).
4.11.2 Annual Consumption of Biofuel for Oslo Airport
Gardermoen Vehicles
An important metric in the airport industry is the airport
vehicles and ground service vehicles that have been
converted to energy efficient types and is an indicator of
airport’s objective to reduce energy consumption, and the
use of fossil-based fuels. Consequently, many airports
located throughout the world have decided to convert their
airport vehicles to more energy efficient vehicles (Hazel et
al, 2016).
Through a framework agreement, advanced biodiesel is
purchased by Oslo Airport Gardermoen that satisfies the
European Union’s sustainability criteria and this biodiesel
is also guaranteed without palm oil or palm oil products.
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Advanced biodiesel is used at the airport in vehicles that
cannot be easily electrified, for example, snow blowers
and sweepers. At the end of 2020, the vehicle fleet of
administrative vehicles at Oslo Airport Gardermoen was
comprised of 23 zero-emission vehicles (Oslo Lufthaven,
2021).
Figure 15 shows that Oslo Airport Gardermoen began
using biofuels for its vehicles in 2015 and continued to use
these fuels over the remainder of the study period. As can
be seen in Figure 15, there was a general upward trend in
the annual consumption of biofuels with a pronounced
spike recorded in 2016 (+822.22%). There was just one
year when the annual biofuels decreased on a year-on-year
basis, and this decrease occurred in 2020, when the annual
consumption decreased by -47.67%, due to the reduced
vehicle fuel requirement.
From an environmental
perspective, biofuels can reduce a firm’s consumption of
fossil fuels, and hence, reduce carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions. This is because biofuels are carbon neutral
(Hanaki & Portugal-Pereira, 2018). In 2020, for example,
the use of zero emission vehicles at the airport resulted in a
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions of 1,439 tons of
carbon dioxide (CO2) (Oslo Lufthaven, 2021).

Fig.15: The annual bio-fuel consumption for Oslo Airport
Gardermoen vehicles and year-on-year change (%): 20152020. Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2016,
2021).

landing, that is, they are often in the vicinity of the airport.
Consequently, the airport operator must be fully prepared
for such an eventuality (Kazda & Caves, 2015). The
degree of firefighting and rescue protection is dependent
upon the size of the largest aircraft operating to the airport
together with the frequency of operation (Ashford et al.,
2013). Importantly, in accordance with the provisions of
Annex 14 to the 1944 Chicago Convention on
International Civil Aviation— Aerodromes, Volume I —
Aerodrome Design and Operations, Member States of the
International Civil Aviation Organization are required to
provide rescue and firefighting equipment and services at
an airport. All personnel (regular and/or auxiliary)
provided for aircraft rescue and firefighting duties, should
be fully trained in the performance of their duties, and
operate under the direction of a designated chief of
emergency
crew
(International
Civil
Aviation
Organization, 2014).
The total annual consumption of paraffin and Jet A1
aircraft fuel for fire drills at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and
the year-on-year change (%) from 2005 to 2020 are
presented in Figure 16. Figure 16 shows that there has
largely been a downward trend in the amount of
paraffin/Jet A1 fuel used for fire drills at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen. This is demonstrated by the year-on-year
percentage change line graph, which is more negative than
positive, that is, more values are below the line than above.
Figure 16 shows that there was quite a large increase in
this fuel source in 2006 when its consumption increased by
60.51% on the 2005 levels. The single largest annual
decrease in paraffin/Jet A1 fuel for fire drills was recorded
in 2014, when the amount of this fuel source decreased by
38.86% on the 2013 level. Figure 16 shows that there were
no reported usage of paraffin and Jet A1 aircraft fuel for
fire drills at Oslo Airport Gardermoen during 2019 and
2020.

4.11.3 Annual Consumption of Fuel for Fire Drills at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen vehicles
In the air transport industry, the incidences of fires and
emergencies occurring at an airport are often quite rare,
however instances of fires and emergencies, particularly
on aircraft, the fire fighting and rescue capabilities at an
airport may mean the difference between life and death for
pilots, passengers, and other associated airport personnel
(Young & Wells, 2011). It is important to note that there is
a finite probability that an accident may occur sooner or
later. Many accidents have occurred during take-off and
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Fig.16: The annual consumption of fuel (paraffin/Jet A1)
for fire drills at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-onyear change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from
Oslo Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).
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Figure 17 presents the total annual consumption of
propane fuel that is used for fire drills at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen and the year-on-year change (%) from 2005
to 2020. As can be observed in Figure 6, the annual
consumption of propane for fire drills at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen declined from a high of 2.6cm3 to zero in
both 2019 and 2020. Figure 17 shows that there were two
pronounced spikes in the consumption of propane, and
these were recorded in 2010 (+46.15%) and in 2018
(+200%), respectively. Figure 17 also shows that there
were significant decreases in the amount of propane used
for fire drills at the airport. These decreases occurred in
2006 (-11.53%), 2007 (-39.13%), 2011 (-63.15%), 2013 (14.28%), 2015 (-33.33%), and in 2016 (-25%) (Figure 17).
As noted in Figure 17, the volume of paraffin and Jet A1
fuel have been the primary sources for fire drills at the
airport.

total vehicle fuel consumption decreased by 19.42% on the
2012 levels (Figure 18).

Fig.18: The annual fuel consumption for Oslo Airport
Gardermoen vehicles and year-on-year change (%): 20052020. Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008,
2011, 2016, 2021).

4.11.5 Annual Heating Oil/Diesel Consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen

Fig.17: The annual consumption of fuel (propane) for fire
drills at Oslo Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year
change (%): 2005-2020. Source: Data derived from Oslo
Airport AS (2008, 2011, 2016, 2021).

The total annual heating oil/diesel consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen together with the associated year-onyear change (%) for the period 2005 to 2020 is presented
in Figure 19. As can be observed in Figure 19, the airport’s
annual consumption has declined from a high of 682 cubic
metres in 2005 to a low of 26 cubic metres in 2020. Figure
19 also shows that there were three years in the study
period where there were pronounced increases in the yearon-year consumption. These increases occurred in 2007
(+44.35%), 2010 (+36.91%), and in 2017 (+155.49%),
respectively (Figure 19). The higher annual consumption
of heating oil/diesel is reflective of the climatic conditions
experienced in Oslo during these years.

4.11.4 Annual Consumption of Fuel for Oslo Airport
Gardermoen vehicles
The annual consumption of fuel for Oslo Airport
Gardermoen vehicles and the year-on-year change (%)
from 2005 to 2020 are presented in Figure 18. As can be
observed in Figure 18, the airport’s annual consumption of
fuel for its fleet of vehicles has oscillated throughout the
study period reflecting varying annual vehicle fuel
requirements. The largest single annual increase was
recorded in 2014, when the vehicle total fuel consumption
increased by 35.02% on the previous year’s level. Figure
18 shows that there was a significant decrease in this fuel
source in 2019 (-74.87%) and 2020 (-79.13%),
respectively. In these later years, the airport had
transitioned to biofuel. The third most significant decrease
in vehicle fuel consumption occurred in 2013, when the
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Fig.19: The annual heating oil/diesel consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year change (%): 20052020. Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008,
2011, 2016, 2021).
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4.11.6 Annual Aircraft Jet Fuel Consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen
The total annual aircraft jet fuel consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen from 2005 to 2020 and the year-onyear change is presented in Figure 20. As can be observed
in Figure 20, there has been an overall upward trend in jet
fuel consumption at the airport, which reflects the growth
in the annual aircraft movements as well as the larger sizes
of the aircraft using the airport. The overall increase in
aircraft jet fuel consumption at the airport is demonstrated
by the year-on-year percentage change line graph, which is
more positive than negative, that is, more values are above
the line than below. The highest annual single increase in
aircraft jet fuel consumption was recorded in 2006, when
the annual aircraft jet fuel consumption increased by
14.91% on the 2013 level. During the study period, there
were three years where the annual aircraft jet fuel
consumption declined on a year-on-year basis. These
decreases were recorded in 2009 (-5.68%), 2015 (-3.1%),
and in 2020 (-58.47%) (Figure 20). The pronounced drop
in 2020 was due to the significant reduction in aircraft
movements due to the downturn in traffic and flights
because of the Corona virus pandemic.

becoming an important substitute for fossil fuel in the
airline industry. Aviation biofuels offer several advantages
including sustainability, they are environmentally friendly,
and they offer good adaptability (Su et al., 2015).
Considering these advantages, the aviation industry has
acknowledged the importance of sustainable biofuels as
being the key long-term technology for decarbonizing
aviation (Fregnani & Andrade, 2017).
Oslo Airport became the world’s first airport to offer
sustainable jet biofuel to all airlines serving the airport in
2016. The jet biofuel is supplied by Air BP. Lufthansa
Group, SAS and KLM have signed agreements to purchase
the fuel. Norwegian airport operator Avinor AS played a
vital role in the commercial offtake agreements by offering
incentives for all flights at Oslo Airport that use
sustainable jet fuel. The aviation biofuel is produced by
Neste in accordance with the framework of the
demonstration project ITAKA. The first batch of this
sustainable jet fuel is made from camelina oil that is
Roundtable on sustainable biomaterials (RSB) certified
(Airport Technology, 2016). Airlines that participate in
this initiative are rewarded with lower carbon dioxide
(CO2) taxes on domestic flights in Norway and the aviation
biofuel is also exempted from the European Union (EU)
quota system (Biofuels International, 2016). In addition,
Avinor AS has set a goal that by 2030 goal, thirty per cent
of aviation fuel consumed in Norway. This would equate
to around 400 million litres (Mosvold Larsen, 2017).
4.12 Energy Conservation Measures at Oslo Airport
Gardermoen

Fig.20: The annual aircraft jet fuel consumption at Oslo
Airport Gardermoen and year-on-year change (%): 20052020. Source: Data derived from Oslo Airport AS (2008,
2011, 2016, 2021).

An important development in the air transport industry in
recent trends has been increasing trend by airports and
airlines to use aviation biofuel as a key environment
sustainability measure (Baxter et al., 2020). Indeed, the
growing concerns of climate change and energy supply
have been driving the production of more sustainable
aviation fuels (Brooks et al., 2016). As a result, alternative
jet fuel (AJF) technologies have gained strong interest, and
thus, are increasingly being viewed as a way for the airline
industry to achieve large, near-term emissions reductions
(Staples et al., 2014). Aviation biofuels are therefore
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Oslo Airport Gardermoen has historically placed a high
focus on identifying the opportunities to conserve energy,
and thus, mitigate or minimize any environmentally
harmful impacts associated with its energy consumption.
Energy conservation is the saving of energy by a firm
through the elimination of wasteful use, making more
efficient use of energy, or reducing the firm’s total use of
energy (Allaby & Park, 2007).
In 2007, Oslo Airport Gardermoen implemented a fourth
quarter trial set-up for the potential upgrading of lightfittings to long-life light sources. This initiative showed the
potential annual savings of 150 MWh in the airport’s
terminal piers. An additional benefit was the reduced
demand for cooling energy (Oslo Lufthaven AS, 2008).
During 2008, Oslo Airport Gardermoen modified 142 light
fittings in the airport terminal buildings with light fittings
that used 10% less energy. This initiative resulted in an
annual energy saving of 17 MWh, other benefits included
reduced heat emission, improved technical properties and a
six-fold increase in the lighting’s service life (Oslo
Lufthaven AS, 2009). In 2009, Oslo Airport Gardermoen
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installed new light fittings on the airport’s railway
platforms. The new light fittings delivered a 43 per cent
saving in the lighting energy consumption. Also, during
2009, the airport terminals and other buildings lighting
control systems were improved. In addition, the improved
control of the street heating system located outside the
Terminal Building reduced the annual thermal energy
consumption by an estimated 600-800 MWh (Oslo
Lufthaven AS, 2010).
Airports around the world are increasingly transitioning to
the use of light emitting diodes (LED) lighting systems
(Bullough, 2012; Freyssinier, 2014; Taylor, 2011). Oslo
Airport Gardermoen is one such airport that has followed
this trend. LED lighting can improve the quality of lighting
and comfort of building occupants, whilst at the same time
deliver energy savings that are beyond improved source
efficiency (United States Department of Energy, 2019). In
2010, Oslo Airport Gardermoen’s up-light fixtures
consisting of 1000 watts lamps located in the airport
terminal were modified and this resulted in annual saving
of 552 MWh. During December 2010, a series of
downlight fixtures were replaced with LED downlights
and this new lighting technology was estimated to provide
an annual energy saving of 33 MWh (Oslo Lufthaven AS,
2011). Oslo Airport Gardermoen continued its program of
installing LED lighting during 2011, when the airport
completed the modification of 1000 watt light fixtures in
the airport terminal as well as the replacement of
downlight fixtures with LED lamp in the arrival hall.
These lighting measures enabled the airport to achieve a
552 MWh and 43 MWh energy savings, respectively (Oslo
Lufthaven AS, 2012).
In 2012, Oslo Airport Gardermoen modified the heat
exchangers in the airport’s terminal building ventilation
system. Other energy saving measures implemented in
2012 included the modification of 100 downlight fixtures
in the international arrivals hall, which resulted in a forty
percent energy saving. These two energies saving
measures produced an annual saving of 1,452 MWh. The
airport also installed LED flood lighting in the general
aviation terminal, which is located to the west airport, and
this measure resulted in annual energy savings of 21 MWh
(Oslo Lufthaven AS, 2013). During 2013, Oslo Airport
Gardermoen converted the remaining 100 uplights in the
international arrival’s hall to more energy efficient
lighting, which delivered an annual energy saving of 213
MWh. Also, in 2013, the airport modified 280 uplights in
Pier East and Pier West and this lighting modification
resulted in around 70% of these lights becoming
operational resulting in a reduction in consumption of
approximately 50 MWh per annum. Fluorescent lights
were also replaced in the airport’s administration building
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in 2013 and this measure enabled the airport to reduce
energy consumption by 25 MWh per annum (Oslo
Lufthaven AS, 2014).
During 2014, Oslo Airport Gardermoen continued its
program of implementing further energy saving measures
that delivered an annual saving in energy consumption of
1,265 MWh. The energy saving measures implemented in
2014 included the modification of uplights in the airport’s
Pier East and Pier West as well as the upgrading of LED
lights in the terminal and on the runways. In addition, heat
exchangers in the airport’s ventilation system were
modified and the air conditioning unit was replaced with a
free cooling unit (Oslo Lufthaven AS, 2015). The energy
saving measures implemented by Oslo Airport
Gardermoen in 2015 resulted in an annual energy
reduction of 216 MWh. These measures included the
replacement of halogen runway lights with LED lighting.
Around 800 runway lights were replaced, and this
initiative delivered an annual energy saving of 149 MWh.
The airport also replaced a ventilation unit with a free
cooling unit, saving up to 67 MWh per annum. In addition,
the airport’s heat exchange, which comprised a free
exchanger and low-temperature heat pump, as well as
treated wastewater from the municipality of Ullensaker,
became operational in 2015. The treated wastewater acts as
a heat source during the winter period and as a heat sink
during cooling throughout the summer period (Oslo
Lufthaven AS, 2016).
A range of energy savings measures were implemented at
the airport in 2016. Around 867 halogen runway lights
were replaced with LED lights providing a reduction in
power consumption of 117 MWh per annum. In addition,
some LED lights were also replaced in the passenger
terminal and this initiative resulted in an annual energy
saving of 68 MWh. The most significant energy saving
measure in 2016, however, was the replacement of heat
recovery units in two ventilation systems. The airport
switched from battery recovery units to much more energy
efficient rotary recovery units. The annual energy saving
from this initiative was 710 MWh. Also, in 2016, the
temperature in Hangar 8 was reduced to further save
energy and power during the winter season. The annual
saving for this measure was estimated to be 87 MWh (Oslo
Lufthaven AS, 2017).
Oslo Airport Gardermoen continued its program of
implementing further energy saving measures during 2017
and these measures delivered total annual energy savings
of 2,398 MWh. The measures included the further
replacement of halogen lights with LED lighting. In total,
1,100 lane lights were replaced as part of the lighting
upgrade program, which resulted in the annual power
consumption of around 198 MWh. Furthermore, some
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replacements were made to the airport terminal’s LED
lighting, which contributed to an annual energy saving of
250 MWh. The largest single annual energy saving
measure, however, was the replacement of lighting system
in the airport’s parking lot P-11. This upgrade involved the
entire lighting system of 1,250 luminaires being replaced
with more efficient LED lighting. Each luminaire has a
motion detector sensor that dims down the light if there is
no nearby activity. This lighting project delivered annual
energy savings of around 1,950 MWh (Oslo Lufthaven
AS, 2018).
During 2018, the range of additional energy saving
measures enabled Oslo Airport Gardermoen to reduce its
energy consumption by 5,102 MWh. This significant
annual saving was achieved through the better monitoring
and controlling of its energy requirements. This was done
by setting the time control and night reduction in the
airport’s ventilation system, and through the pulses of
lighting. In 2018, the largest energy savings came from the
replacement of the entire lighting system in the airport’s
parking garage P-10. This project involved the
replacement of 6,224 luminaires with more efficient LED
lighting with motion detection capability. This lighting
upgrade resulted in an annual energy saving of 3,000
MWh per annum. Also, in 2018, two ventilation units in
the Pier West terminal were replaced with a larger unit that
had a much higher heat recovery and more efficient fans.
In addition, a lot of old lighting was also changed in other
buildings, and the replacement of lane lighting with LED
lights continued in 2018. Overall, these measures resulted
in a reduction of 1,300 MWh/year (Oslo Lufthaven AS,
2019).
Oslo Airport Gardermoen defined and implemented a
range of new energy saving measures in 2019 that enabled
the airport to further reduce its energy consumption by 1.4
GWh/year. During 2019, new LED lighting was installed
in the airport’s sweeper halls and in part of the Pier
Makeup Zone (PMZ). Furthermore, a contract was signed
for the replacement flood lighting around the airport
terminal building with new LED lighting. This measure
would not only deliver safety benefits, it will also save
electricity, and reduce the airport’s overall power
consumption. In 2019, three new energy-efficient rotor
recyclers in the passenger terminal were installed together
with a new heat exchanger that helps the airport to recover
around 3-4 GWh of heat energy from the plant located at
Ullensaker. Other energy saving measures implemented in
2019 included the installation of blanking pedestals on the
existing lights in Hangar 8, the installation of motion
sensors and night lowering in Pir Syd, the night lowering
of lighting in Pier Norda and SBV, together with the
automatic control of ground heating systems at the
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.37

airport’s apron (Oslo Lufthaven AS, 2020). The airport
apron comprises the individual aircraft stands that interface
with the airport terminal building(s) and where aircraft are
ground handled in between flights (Budd & Ison, 2017).
When combined, these energy saving measures enabled
Oslo Airport Gardermoen to reduce its energy
consumption by around 2 GWh in 2019 (Oslo Lufthaven
AS, 2020).
In August 2020, eight electric 18-meter buses were
delivered to Oslo Airport Gardermoen. These new buses
were a replacement for eight fossil fuel-powered buses.
The electric buses are to be used to carry passengers
between the airport terminal and remotely parked aircraft
(Oslo Lufthaven AS, 2021).

V.

CONCLUSION

Using an instrumental case study research approach this
study has examined Oslo Airport Gardermoen, Norway’s
principal air traffic hub, environmentally sustainable
energy management. The study covered the period 2005 to
2020. The documents gathered for the case study were
analyzed using document analysis.
The case study revealed that Oslo Airport Gardermoen has
multiple energy sources. The airport purchases electricity
that is used for the airport’s specific installations as well as
for the airport’s electrode boiler and compressors and
pumps. The airport also purchases heating and cooling
energy from external vendors, such as, Statkraft Varme
AS. The non-renewable energy sources include aircraft jet
fuel, heating oil/diesel, fuel and biofuels for the airport’s
vehicles, and supplies of paraffin/Jet A1 fuel and propane,
with the latter fuel sources being used for the fire drills
conducted at the airport.
Over the study period, the airport’s total consumption
increased from 72.8 GWh in 2005 to 99 GWh in 2020. The
highest single annual consumption of electricity was
recorded in 2018, when a total of 120 GWh of electricity
was consumed at the airport. The annual electricity
consumption per enplaned passenger fluctuated throughout
the study period. The annual electricity consumption per
aircraft movement exhibited an upward trend, which was
in line with larger aircraft types using the airport plus the
increased aircraft movements at the airport..
The heating and cooling energy purchased by the airport is
influenced by weather patterns, and thus, the heating and
cooling requirements reflected the necessity to heat or cool
the airport’s buildings. The case study revealed that Oslo
Airport Gardermoen has been transitioning to biofuels as
the energy source for its heating requirements. Biofuels are
a cleaner, more complete, and energy efficient burning
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source. The use of biofuels enables users to reduce their
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The use of biofuels for
the airport’s vehicles will also result in a reduction in
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions at the airport.
The case study found that there has been an overall upward
trend in jet fuel consumption at Oslo Airport Gardermoen.
As noted in the case study, there has been a general
increase in the number of aircraft movements at the
airport, and these increases translate into higher jet fuel
consumption.
The case study also shows that throughout the study period
Oslo Airport Gardermoen has identified and implemented
a wide range of energy conservation measures and
technologies that have further enabled the airport to
mitigate its impact on the environment. The energy
conservation measures include the installation of LED
lighting in the airport terminals and administration
building, the installation of LED flood lighting in the
airport’s general aviation terminal, and the installation of
LED lighting on the airport’s runways and taxi lanes. LED
lighting was also installed in the airport’s car parking lots
(P-1 and P-10). Other energy conservation measures
implemented throughout the study period included the
replacement of a ventilation unit with a free cooling unit,
an upgrade to the airport’s heat exchange which consisted
of a free exchanger and low temperature pump that used
treated wastewater from the municipality of Ullensaker,
the introduction of more energy efficient rotary heat
recovery units, and the replacement of flood lighting
around the airport’s terminal building with new LED
lighting. The airport also installed blanking pedestals on
the existing lights in Hangar 8, the installation of motion
sensors and night lowering in Pir Syd, the night lowering
of lighting in Pier Norda and SBV, as well as the
automatic control of ground heating systems at the
airport’s apron.
Another important energy and environment-related
measure has been the use of sustainable aviation fuels. As
noted earlier, Oslo Airport became the world’s first airport
to offer sustainable jet biofuel to all airlines serving the
airport. The case study also revealed that in 2018, the
drilling of two deep water geothermal wells 1,500 metres
in depth was completed. These wells are used to supply the
ground heating system located in the airport’s aircraft
engine test area.
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Abstract—In response to the growing concerns over their impact on the environment and climate change, a
number of the world's airlines have announced plans to become fully "carbon neutral". Using an in-depth
instrumental case study research approach, this study examines the strategies defined and implemented by
Finnair to meet its goal of becoming a “carbon neutral” airline by 2045. The qualitative data, covering the
period 2010 to 2019, was analyzed using document analysis. The study found that the operation of a modern,
fuel-efficient aircraft fleet underpins Finnair’s goal of becoming a carbon neutral airline. Other measures
implemented by Finnair include a carbon offset program for its passengers and corporate customers, more
sustainable waste management practices, the use of aviation biofuels where possible to power their aircraft
operations, the use of biodiesel for ground service equipment (GSE), the electrification of ground vehicles, and
measures to reduce aircraft weight. Finnair’s annual Scope 1 carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from jet fuel
usage have increased from 2010 to 2019 due to fleet and route network expansions. The airline’s Scope 1 carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from ground vehicles fuel usage declined over the study period. The annual Scope 2
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions for electricity and heating oscillated over the study period reflecting changes in
usage patterns, particularly for heating during the winter periods. Finnair’s annual Scope 3 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions exhibited an upward trend due to the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions associated with the
manufacture of the airline’s new Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft, the greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs)
associated with the production and transportation of jet fuel, emissions from leased vehicles, and emissions from
cargo flights that were operated on behalf of Finnair Cargo.
Keywords—Aircraft, Airline, Airline carbon footprint, Carbon neutral airline operations, Carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions, Case study, Finnair.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Many airlines around the world have recognized the
importance of environmental protection (Niu et al., 2016),
and considering this many airlines have taken strong
environmental positions (Roza, 2009). Indeed, airlines
have become increasingly committed to becoming more
"green," or environmentally friendly (Hagmann et al.,
2015; Jalalian et al., 2019; Migdadi, 2018, 2020c; Zhou &
Zhang, 2020). A “green airline” is a relatively new concept
– and represents initiatives by the airline to support
sustainable social and economic development without
impacting the local and global environment (Sarkar, 2012).
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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The objective of a “green airline” is to provide the green
society with a transport system that reduces its carbon
footprint, uses renewable energy, and produces less carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions as well as other harmful
pollutants (Abdullah et al., 2016). The concept of
“greening” aviation firms, such as, airlines, can be best
linked to their reduction of emissions into the atmosphere,
to the point where they achieve near carbon neutrality
(Sarkar, 2012). Carbon neutrality means every ton of
anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) emitted is
compensated with an equivalent amount of carbon dioxide
(CO2) removed (Levin et al., 2015). Furthermore, the
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adoption of a green operations strategy by an airline is a
combination of green operational actions that are
undertaken to acknowledge green indicators (Migdadi,
2020b).
The world’s peak global airline industry body – the
International Air Transport Association (IATA) – have
recognized the requirement to address the global challenge
of climate change and in response has adopted a set of
ambitious targets to mitigate carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions arising from air transport operations. The
association has targeted an average improvement in
aircraft fuel efficiency of 1.5% per year from 2009 to
2020, a cap on net aviation carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions from 2020, and a reduction in net aviation
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions of 50% by 2050, relative
to 2005 levels (International Air Transport Association,
2018). Importantly, the direct greenhouse gas emissions
that are produced from aircraft operations and the use of
ground service equipment (GSE) contribute to the world’s
total greenhouse gas emissions (Migdadi, 2020a). Aviation
emissions are the source of around 2 to 3 per cent of global
greenhouse gas emissions (Birchfield, 2015).
Considering the IATA policy to reduce carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions, member airlines have introduced plans
and strategies that are aimed to achieve this policy
objective.
Furthermore, several of the world's major
airlines have announced plans to become fully "carbon
neutral" (Becken, 2020; Cui & Li, 2021; Cui et al., 2020).
The key aim of this study is to gain an insight into how
airlines can achieve their goal of carbon neutral operations.
To achieve this aim, Finland-based Finnair PLC. was
selected as the case airline for this study. Finnair was the
first airline in the world to announce their intention to cut
their net carbon emissions by 50% from 2019 levels by the
end of 2025, and for the airline to be fully “carbon neutral”
by 2045 (Bailey, 2020; Finnair, 2021b; Taylor, 2020). The
key objective of this study was to examine the strategies
that the airline has defined and implemented to achieve its
carbon neutral operations goal. A second objective was to
examine Finnair’s annual carbon footprint and to identify
the impact that the carbon neutrality strategy has had on its
carbon footprint. According to Wiedemann and Minx
(2007, p. 5), “the carbon footprint is a measure of the
exclusive total amount of carbon dioxide emissions that is
directly and indirectly caused by an activity or is
accumulated over the life stages of a product”. An
additional objective is to examine the role that the airline’s
aircraft fleet will pay as part of its carbon neutrality
strategy. The study covers the period 2010 to 2019.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the
literature review is presented in Section 2, and this sets the
context of the case study. The research method that
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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underpinned the study is outlined in Section 3. The Finnair
case study is presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the
findings of the study.

II.

BACKGROUND

2.1 Aircraft and Ground-Based Equipment and Vehicle
Emissions
Aviation emissions are a significant contributor to global
climate change (Markham et al., 2018). By consuming
fuel, aircraft produce emissions of carbon dioxide (CO 2),
nitrogen oxides (NOX), particles (principally soot) of
sulphur oxides (SOX), carbon monoxide (CO), as well as
various hydrocarbons. First, and generating the largest
percentage share, are the emissions of carbon dioxide
(CO2) which are produced in direct proportion to the
volume of jet fuel used to operate flights over any distance
(Sales, 2013, 2016). Water vapor is formed from the
burning of jet fuels. At altitude, condensation trails from
the aircraft. These comprise frozen ice crystals which
deflect a small amount of sunlight away from the earth’s
surface and reflect more infrared radiation back toward
earth. This produces an overall warming effect on the
earth’s atmosphere (Sales, 2013). After water vapor,
carbon dioxide (CO2) is regarded as the second most
important of all the greenhouse gases (Drewer et al., 2018;
Ngo & Natowitz, 2016).
Aircraft emissions present potential risks relating to public
health (Barrett et al., 2010; Levy et al., 2012).
Furthermore, aircraft often travel considerable distances at
a variety of altitudes, generating emissions that may
potentially have an impact on air quality in not only local,
but also regional and global environments (International
Civil Aviation Organization, 2011).
Growing environmental concerns in recent times have also
drawn the attention of the airline industry towards the
requirement for judicious use of aviation fuel. As a result,
both economic and environmental sustainability concerns
have resulted in significant progress in aviation fuel
efficiency improvements in recent times (Singh et al.,
2018). The airlines and the aircraft manufacturers have
invested in new technologies and strategies to reduce fuel
consumption and the related emissions (Zou et al., 2016).
Aircraft fuel burn is highly correlated with emissions
whilst also directly contributing to transport externalities
(Park & O’Kelly, 2014).
Air pollution at an airport is also produced from the
ground service equipment (GSE) used during aircraft
turnaround and ground handling operations (Sameh &
Scavussi dos Santos, 2018; Testa et al., 2014). Ground
service equipment (GSE) is any piece of mobile
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equipment, whether powered or self-propelled, that is
purpose designed, built, and used for the ground handling,
servicing, or field maintenance of civil transport aircraft on
the ramp or apron area of an airport (International
Organization for Standardization, 2014). Accordingly, the
ground service equipment (GSE) carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions can also be significant at airports (International
Airport Review, 2010).
2.2 Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for
International Aviation (CORSIA)
In October 2016, the Member States of the International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) reached a decision to
adopt a world-wide market-based measure for aviation
emissions (Attanasio, 2018; Scheelhaase et al., 2018). In
2021, an increasing share of the carbon emission growth in
international air transport will be subject to offsetting
under the ICAO “Carbon Offsetting and Reduction
Scheme for International Aviation” (CORSIA) program
(Maertens et al., 2019). CORSIA is a worldwide based
market-based measure that has been designed to offset
international aviation carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions to
stabilize the levels of such emissions from 2020 onwards.
The offsetting of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions in the air
transport industry will be achieved through the acquisition
and cancelation of emissions units from the global carbon
market by aircraft operators (International Civil Aviation
Organization, 2021). The CORSIA program will be rolled
out in three phases with the pilot phase operating from
2021-2023. The first phase will be from 2024 to 2026.
Both the pilot and first phases are voluntary. The second
phase of the program is targeted from 2027 to 2035 (Javed
et al., 2019). Following the pilot and first phase, a second
mandatory scheme will enter in effect for all ICAO
Member States, except for some least developed countries
(Scott & Trimarchi, 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic
resulted in a very significant decline in the global aviation
industry traffic (Czerny et al., 2021; Li, 2021; Liu et al.,
2020) and, as a result, the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) adjusted its CORSIA program by
removing 2020 emissions from the baseline, which are
now based on 2019 emission levels (Zhang et al., 2021).
The voluntary pilot period for ICAO’s CORSIA program
became effective as of 2021 and will become mandatory
for all airlines from 2027 onwards (Singapore Airlines,
2021).
2.3 Offsetting of Carbon Emissions by Airline
Passengers
Carbon offsetting has become an integral element of the
airline industry strategy to reduce its carbon emissions
(Becken & Mackey, 2017). Consequently, airlines are now
offering carbon offset schemes for their passengers so that
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they can reduce their carbon footprint (Chen, 2013; Ritchie
et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2019). Voluntary carbon
offsetting by airline passengers is a useful measure that
could help reduce environmental damage caused by air
travel (Babakhani et al., 2017). In the global airline
industry, carbon offsetting is a means for individuals or
firms, in this case airline passengers and corporate
customers, to “neutralize” their proportion of an aircraft’s
carbon emissions on a particular journey through an
investment in carbon reduction projects (International Air
Transport Association, 2021b). The principle of carbon
offsetting is that the emissions for each flight are allocated
amongst the passengers. Each passenger can therefore pay
to offset the emissions caused by their portion of the
flight’s emissions. Passengers can offset their emissions
through an investment in carbon reduction projects that
generate carbon credits (International Air Transport
Association, 2016).
Passengers participating in carbon offset programs can
purchase carbon credits generated by certified renewable
energy and energy efficiency projects in developing
countries. These projects have been verified that they will
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. A carbon credit is a
permit that represents one tonne of carbon dioxide (CO 2)
that has either been removed from the atmosphere or
alternatively saved from being emitted. Once used these
carbon credits are subsequently “cancelled” on an official
register to ensure that they cannot be sold or used again
(International Air Transport Association, 2016).
Carbon credits establish a market for the reduction in
greenhouse emissions by providing a monetary value to
the cost of polluting the air (International Air Transport
Association, 2016). There are two major types of carbon
credits: certified emission reductions (CERs) and
voluntary emission reductions (VERs) (Bayon et al., 2009;
Harris, 2019).
2.4 The Greenhouse Gas Protocol
The Greenhouse Gas Protocol has established a
comprehensive global standardized framework to measure
and manage greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from both
the private and public sectors, through value chains, and
mitigation actions (Greenhouse Gas Protocol, 2021). The
Greenhouse Gas Protocol categorizes greenhouse gases
into both direct and indirect emissions and further
categorizes them into Scope 1, Scope 2, and Scope 3
emissions (Jones, 2009). Scope 1, direct emissions,
includes those emissions from sources that are owned or
controlled by the firm (Girella, 2018; Vásquez et al.,
2015). Scope 2, indirect emissions, come from the
purchase of electricity, heat, steam or cooling. Scope 3
emissions are all the other indirect emissions that arise
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from the consequences of the various activities undertaken
by a firm but occur from sources that are not owned nor
controlled by that firm (Mazhar et al., 2019).
Although there are variations in air quality regulations by
country (Budd, 2017), airlines are now increasingly
recording and reporting emissions in terms of Scope 1,
Scope 2, or Scope 3 emissions. Finnair, the case airline in
the present study, is one such airline that follows this
practice.
2.5 Reduction in Aircraft Weight
In recent times, airlines from around the world have
implemented a range of measures that have been designed
to lower the weight of their aircraft, and thus, reduce fuel
burn and the associated harmful emissions. The weight
saving initiatives include the correct stowage of items to
avoid unnecessarily ordering catering supplies and other
in-flight service equipment, the removal of rubbish, and
the reduction in on-board company materials. In addition,
airlines have implemented potable water strategies
whereby they carefully optimize the water uplift on flights
to satisfy passenger requirements whilst at the same time
achieving fuel and emissions savings from the lower the
aircraft weight (Baxter, 2016).
2.6 Sustainable Airline Waste Management
Airlines produce substantial volumes of waste which
typically includes food and drink containers, newspapers
and
magazines,
food
waste
(from
offices,
lounges/cafeterias, and in-flight services), light bulbs,
printer toner, paper, documents, and computer print outs
(Baxter et al., 2018). Deplaned aircraft waste is waste that
originates on an airline’s flights. Cabin waste is comprised
of two principal streams: cleaning waste and catering
(galley) waste (International Air Transport Association,
2021a). The volume and characteristics of waste generated
on an aircraft are normally dependent upon the length of
the flight being operated (Chandrappa & Das, 2012).
Airlines often dispose of their wastes through recycling,
incineration, composting, or by landfill (Baxter et al.,
2021). When recycling waste, the waste fraction is utilized
again to produce consumer goods or other products.
Recycling of wastes may also include the conversion of
waste into energy through thermal treatment (processing)
(Fulekar, 2010; Skrifvars & Åkesson, 2016). Energy
recovery reduces the volume of waste that is disposed by
landfill and produces useable energy, in terms of heat,
electricity or fuel, through a variety of processes. These
processes include combustion, gasification, pyrolysis, and
anaerobic digestion (Rahman et al., 2017). With
incineration the waste fraction is incinerated. During waste
incineration, there are substantial emissions of carbon
dioxide (CO2) (Reinhardt et al., 2008; Tarczay et al.,
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2011). There may also be smaller amounts of methane and
nitrous oxide emissions (Tarczay et al., 2011). Composting
waste is a process whereby the organic portion of solid
waste is converted into a humus-like product. The final
product, which is inert in nature, can be utilized as a soil
conditioner or for landfill cover (Harper, 2004, p. 3). There
are several advantages associated with the composting of
rubbish: lower operational costs, lessened environmental
pollution, as well as the beneficial use of the end products
(Taiwo, 2011). Wastes disposed by landfill undergo
biological, chemical, and physical transformations that
result in changes in solid, liquid (leachate), and gas phases
(Pawlowska, 2014). Disposal in landfill sites is regarded as
the least desirable option (Barlow & Morgan, 2013;
Manahan, 2011; Pitt and Smith, 2003).
2.7 The use of Sustainable Aviation Biofuels
In recent times, there has been a growing trend by airlines
to use aviation biofuel as an environmental sustainability
measure (Baxter et al., 2020; Dodd & Yengin, 2021;
Neuling & Kaltschmitt, 2018). Concerns associated with
climate change and energy supply have been driving the
production of more sustainable aviation fuels (Brooks et
al., 2016). Accordingly, alternative jet fuel (AJF)
technologies have gained considerable interest as a way for
the industry to achieve large, near-term emissions
reductions (Staples et al., 2014). Sustainable jet fuels
represent an especially important element in the airline
industry’s strategy to reduce their carbon emissions (Gegg
et al., 2014; Schäfer, 2016). Depending upon the raw
material used in its production, biofuels can reduce carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions by 60-80% (Bioenergy
International, 2019; Tavares Kennedy, 2019).
Aviation biofuels are therefore becoming an important
substitute for fossil fuel in the airline industry as they offer
several advantages including sustainability, they are
environmentally friendly, and they offer good adaptability
(Su et al., 2015). In addition, the replacement of fossil
fuels by jet-biofuels is one of the primary strategies to
decrease carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 50% by 2050
(Bauen & Nattrass, 2018; Dodd et al., 2018). Thus, the
aviation industry has recognized the importance of
sustainable biofuels as being the key long-term technology
for decarbonizing aviation (Fregnani & Andrade, 2017).

III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Method
This study used an instrumental case study research
approach. An instrumental case study is a research
approach that facilitates the understanding of a
phenomenon (Grandy, 2010). An instrumental case study
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is also the study of a specific case, for example, a firm, that
provides insights into a specific issue, redraws
generalizations, or builds theory (Stake, 1995, 2005). The
goal of the case study approach is to expand and build
theories rather than perform statistical analysis to test a
study’s specific hypothesis (Rahim & Baksh, 2003). The
present study was designed around the established theory
of sustainable (green) aviation management (Abdullah et
al., 2016; Agarwal, 2009, 2012; Budd et al., 2020; Dryer,
2017; Palmer, 2020).
3.2 Data Collection
Data for the study was obtained from a range of
documents: Finnair’s annual sustainability reports,
Finnair’s annual reports, media releases, and the airline’s
websites. These documents provided the sources of the
study’s case evidence. A comprehensive search of the
leading air transport journals and magazines was also
conducted in the study. A search of the SCOPUS and
Google Scholar databases was also conducted.
The key words used in the database searches included
“Finnair environmental responsibility policy”, “Finnair
passenger carbon offset program”, “Finnair’s membership
of CORSIA”, “Finnair aircraft fleet fuel efficiency”,
“Finnair’s aircraft fleet modernization”, “Finnair annual
Scope 1, 2 and 3 carbon dioxide emissions (CO2)”,
“Finnair sustainable waste management” and “Finnair
carbon neutrality measures”, “Finnair’s use of sustainable
aviation biofuels”.
This study used secondary data. The three principles of
data collection as recommended by Yin (2018) were
followed: the use of multiple sources of case evidence,
creation of a database on the subject and the establishment
of a chain of evidence.

collective or institutional authorship. In this study the
source of the case study documents was Finnair. When
conducting document analysis in a study, it is necessary to
interpret the understanding and the context within which
the document was produced. This enables the researcher(s)
to interpret the meaning of the document. The evidence
found in the documents collected and used in the study
were all clear and comprehensible (Baxter, 2021; van
Schoor, 2017).
The document analysis was conducted in six distinct
stages. The first stage involved planning the types and
required documentation and ascertaining their availability.
The second stage in the document analysis process
involved gathering the documents and developing and
implementing a scheme for the document management.
Following the conclusion of Stage 2, the documents were
reviewed to assess their authenticity, credibility and to
identify any potential bias. In the subsequent stage, the
content of the collected documents was interrogated, and
the key themes and issues were identified and were
incorporated into the case study. Stage 5 involved
reflection and refinement to identify any difficulties
associated with the documents, reviewing sources, as well
as exploring the documents content. The analysis of the
data was completed in Stage 6 of the document analysis
process (O’Leary, 2004).
All the gathered documents were downloaded and stored
in a case study database (Yin, 2018). The documents
gathered for the study were all in English. Each document
was carefully read, and key themes were coded and
recorded. Documents were collected from multiple
sources. This approach helped verify the themes that were
detected in the documents that were used in the study
(Baxter, 2021; Kitamura, 2019).

3.3 Data Analysis
Document analysis was used to examine the data collected
for the case study. Document analysis is extensively used
in case studies (Grant, 2019; Monios, 2016) and focuses on
the information and data from formal documents and
company records collected for the case study (Baxter,
2021; Ramon Gil-Garcia, 2012). The effective use of
documents gathered for a study is dependent on them
being appraised in terms of four key criteria: authenticity,
credibility, representativeness and meaning (Scott, 2004,
2014).
Prior to commencing the formal analysis of the gathered
documents, the soundness and authorship was assessed
(Scott, 2004). According to Scott and Marshall (2009,
p.188), “soundness refers to whether the document is
complete and whether it is an original and sound copy”.
Authorship of documents relates to such issues as
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IV.

RESULTS

4.1 A Brief Overview of Finnair
Finnair was established by private interests as Aero O/Y
on 1 November 1923. The airline commenced operations
on 20 March 1924 with a service from Reval in Estonia,
and shortly thereafter a Helsinki-Stockholm service via
Turku was started in conjunction with ABA of Sweden
(Chant, 1997; Green & Swanborough, 1975). The airline
operated exclusively with seaplanes prior to the opening of
Finland’s first airports in 1936 (Taylor & Young, 1975). In
the immediate post World War II years, the airline
operated a fleet of ex-military Douglas DC3 aircraft.
Services were expanded to other European countries. The
Finnish Government commenced purchasing stock in the
airline in the 1950s and 1960s, and today the airline is
substantially government owned (Brimson, 1985).
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In 1986, the airline changed its name to Finnair. At this
point of time the company was seeking to establish a more
distinctive, nationalistic image (Brimson, 1985). Finnair
joined the major global airline alliance oneworld in
September 1999 (Hayward, 2019).
Today, Finnair is a full-service network carrier (FSNC)
that specializes in both passenger and air cargo
transportation. According to Ehmer et al. (2008, p. 5), a
“full-service network carrier is an airline that focuses on
providing a wide range of pre-flight and onboard services,
including different service classes, and connecting flights”.
Finnair also offers package tours under its AurinkomatkatSuntours (later Aurinkomatkat) and Finnair Holidays
brands. The cornerstone of Finnair’s sustainable, profitable
growth strategy is the airline’s competitive geographical
advantage, which enables the quickest connections in the
growing market of air traffic between Asia and Europe
(Finnair, 2019a, 2020a). At the time of the present study,
the Finnair aircraft fleet consisted of 80 aircraft, which
included 16 state-of-the art Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft
(Finnair, 2021c).
4.2 Finnair Environmental Responsibility Policy
Finnair’s environmental management is predicated upon
the principle of continuous and systematic improvement.
The company has identified the key environmental aspects
arising from its operations, their impacts, risks, and
opportunities involved, and has a range of targets related to
them. Finnair aims to be an engaged leader in the field of
environmental responsibility. As noted earlier, the airline
is committed to the common goal of the global airline
industry to achieve carbon neutral growth from 2020 and
reduce the emissions from its flight operations by half by
2050 from the 2005 level. Finnair aims to be a pioneer in
evaluating, reducing, and reporting environmental impacts.
The company is also fully committed to comply with
existing environmental legislation; however, its
environmental work aims at exceeding statutory
requirements (Finnair, 2020b).
Finnair is an active participant in civil aviation
environmental committees as well as in industry
workgroups in Finland and the Nordic countries. The
airline actively promotes the necessity for the reduction of
the aviation sector’s environmental load. The airline
maintains an open dialogue with different stakeholders and
aims to continuously develop its operations according to
the latest available information. Where possible, Finnair
implements new technologies as part of its environmental
responsibility. Finnair regularly reports on the company's
environmental impacts through its annual reports and as a
part of the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) (Finnair,
2020b).
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In 2016, Finnair became a part of the International Civil
Aviation Organization’s “Carbon Offsetting and Reduction
Scheme for International Aviation” (CORSIA) (Finnair,
2018b). All the company's environmental goals, targets,
impacts, and promotion are managed and continuously
developed through Finnair’s “Environmental Management
System” (EMS). The EMS system complies with the
International Air Transport Association (IATA), the peak
global airline body, “Environmental Assessment Program
(IEnvA) Stage 2” as well as the ISO 14001:2015
Environmental Management System standard. IEnvA is an
environmental management program that was developed
by IATA specifically for airlines. Finnair's use of this
program enables them to make use of the best industry
practices in the industry (Finnair, 2020b).
Finnair considers all environmental aspects and impacts in
all its flight and ground operations. In addition to the
energy solutions that help reduce the company's
environmental load, Finnair’s environmental strategy also
includes the implementation of circular economy
principals as well as the preservation and promotion of
natural diversity. The latter is known as biodiversity
thinking (Finnair, 2020b).
During the period 2020 to 2025, Finnair will be investing
€60 million in sustainability related measures (Air
Transport Action Group, 2020; Centre for Aviation, 2020).
This investment is in addition to the mandatory European
Union Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) and
other environment related payments (Centre for Aviation,
2020). Effective from 1st January 2012, the European
Union decided to include the aviation industry in the
European Union Emission Trading Scheme (EU-ETS).
This decision was in accordance with the Directive
101/2008/EC (Li & Tang, 2017; Meleo et al., 2016; Nava
et al., 2018).
4.3 Finnair Annual Carbon Footprint
Virtually all of Finnair Group’s greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions arise from the airline's flight operations. In
2015, as part of the implementation of the company’s new
IEnvA Environmental Management System (EMS),
Finnair updated its carbon dioxide (CO2) reduction target.
Finnair committed to reducing its carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions by 20% per one hundred tonne kilometres flown
from the 2009 level by 2017 (Finnair, 2015). Finnair’s
long-term efficiency target has subsequently been to
reduce carbon emissions by 17% relative to the revenue
tonne kilometres (RTKs) from 2013 levels by the end of
2020. At the end of the 2019, the airline's emission
efficiency had decreased by 8.8% and Finnair predicts it
can reach 12–13% reduction by 2020 leaving the
performance 4–5% short from the original emissions
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reductions target. The principal reason for this is that
Finnair has been growing faster than the market in general
and the original aircraft fleet renewal schedule from some
time ago has changed from the previously estimated
aircraft fleet requirements (Finnair, 2020b).
Figure 1 presents Finnair’s annual Scope 1 direct carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from aircraft jet fuel usage over
the period 2010 to 2019. As can be observed in Figure 1,
Finnair’s annual Scope 1 direct carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions from jet fuel usage have predominantly
increased over the study period reflecting the growth in the
aircraft fleet and the airline’s route network expansion.
The largest increases occurred in 2011 (13.55%), 2015
(13.52%), and 2018 (11.89%), respectively (Figure 1).
Figure 1 also shows that there were several years where
the annual Scope 1 direct carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
from jet fuel usage declined, with the largest decline
occurring in -5.51%. Small decreases were also recorded
in 2012 (-1.9%) and 2014 (-0.90%) (Figure 1).

Fig.1: Finnair’s total annual Scope 1 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions from jet fuel: 2010-2019. Data derived
from Finnair (2013, 2015, 2019b, 2020b).
Figure 2 presents Finnair’s annual Scope 1 carbon dioxide
(CO2) direct emissions from ground vehicle fuel usage
over the period 2015 to 2019. As can be observed in
Figure 2, there was a decline in the carbon dioxide (CO2)
levels from 2010 to 2014, with the largest annual fall in
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions occurring in 2013 (a
reduction of 83.65%). In 2015 and 2016, the annual carbon
dioxide (CO2) emission levels remained relatively
constant. There was, however, an increase of 229% in
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions in 2017, reflecting higher
ground vehicle and equipment usage. During 2019, the
level of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions once again
declined (11.52%), reflecting the use of more
environmentally friendly ground vehicles and equipment
(Figure 2).
During the study period, Finnair was
transitioning from diesel powered vehicles and ground
service equipment (GSE) to electric powered vehicles,
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which will result in lower levels of carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions. The electrification of vehicles and ground
service equipment used at airports results in lower carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions (Gellings, 2011).

Fig.2: Finnair’s total annual Scope 1 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions from fuel for ground vehicles and
equipment: 2010-2019. Data derived from Finnair (2013,
2015, 2019b, 2020b).

In Finland, the energy consumption of buildings accounts
for over a third of total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
Finnair uses various measures, for example, repairs,
alterations, preventive maintenance together with user
training, to ensure the energy efficiency of its business
premises and to mitigate the greenhouse gas emissions
arising from the energy consumption of its buildings
(Finnair, 2020b). Figure 3 presents Finnair’s annual Scope
2 carbon dioxide (CO2) direct emissions from electricity
usage from 2010 to 2019. As can be observed in Figure 3,
there was a very large spike in Finnair’s annual Scope 2
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from electricity in 2011,
which increased by 434.5% on 2010 levels. There was a
smaller increase recorded in 2012 of 16.54% (Figure 3).
Figure 3 also shows that from 2013 to 2015, Finnair’s
annual Scope 2 carbon dioxide (CO2) direct emissions
from electricity usage declined each year reflecting more
favorable electricity usage. However, over the period 2016
to 2018, the annual Scope 2 direct carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions from electricity increased each year which could
be attributed to greater electricity requirements. However,
in 2019, Finnair’s annual Scope 2 direct carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions from electricity usage decreased by
26.93%, the second largest decrease recorded in the study
period. This could be contributed to the lower electricity
requirement by the airline in 2019 (Figure 3).
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Fig.3: Finnair’s total annual Scope 2 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions from electricity: 2010-2019. Data derived
from Finnair (2013, 2015, 2019b, 2020b).

Fig.4: Finnair’s total annual Scope 2 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions from heating: 2010-2019. Data derived
from Finnair (2013, 2015, 2019b, 2020b).

Figure 4 presents Finnair’s annual Scope 2 direct carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from heating facilities usage over
the period 2010 to 2019. Finland’s climate is characterized
by long, cold winters (Climates to Travel, 2021). As can be
seen in Figure 4, the largest level of emissions from
heating occurred in 2010. Finland’s 2009–2010 winter was
the coldest experienced in the country since the 1986–1987
winter (Finnish Meteorological Institute, 2011), and thus,
there was a greater requirement for the heating of facilities
in 2010. The second highest level of carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions from heating facilities occurred in 2012 with a
26.59% increase on the 2011 levels. During 2012, there
was a greater requirement for Finnair to heat their facilities
due to the cold weather experienced in Finland (Figure 4).
The total annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from
heating declined in 2013, 2014 and 2015, respectively. In
2015, carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from heating
decreased by 55.53% on 2014 levels (Figure 4), which
represented the largest single decline during the study
period. However, the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from
heating rose again in 2016 and 2017 reflecting greater
heating requirements due to weather conditions before
declining again in 2018 and 2019 (Figure 4). The lowest
level of Scope 2 direct emissions from heating occurred in
2019 (6,205 tonnes) (Figure 4).

Figure 5 presents Finnair’s annual Scope 3 indirect carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from 2015 to 2019. As can be
observed in Figure 5, the annual Scope 3 indirect carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions have increased on year-on-year
basis. This is illustrated by the year-on-year percentage
change line being all positive. During this period, the
largest increase occurred in 2018 when the company’s
total annual Scope 3 emissions increased by 11.97%.
However, in 2019 the total annual Scope 3 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions increased at a lower rate (9.77%) than
that recorded in 2018 (Figure 5).

Prior to examining Finnair’s annual Scope 3 carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions, it is important to note that
Finnair (2020b) have observed that the greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions arising from the production and transport
of jet fuel constitute a significant proportion of the airline's
indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions balance. In
addition, any business travel made on another airline's
services is also reported under the airline’s Scope 3
indirect carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
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There have been a range of factors that influenced the
annual Scope 3 emissions over the study period. The
indirect greenhouse gas emissions arising from the
manufacture of four Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft
amounted to an estimated 8,484 tonnes of carbon dioxide
(CO2) that were included in Finnair’s emissions balance in
2016. At the end of 2016, Finnair had a total fleet of 708
leased cars. Their combined emissions amounted to 1,663
tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2), which was 4.5% higher
than in 2015. Finnair’s indirect carbon dioxide (CO2)
balance also included the air cargo capacity that was
purchased from other airlines by Finnair Cargo, Finnair’s
air cargo division. In 2016, this additional air cargo
capacity produced around 8,943 tonnes of carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions. The amount of these emissions includes
cargo flights that were operated solely for Finnair Cargo
(Finnair, 2017). The greenhouse gas emissions associated
with the production and transportation of jet fuel amounted
to an estimated 632,974 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) in
2017. The indirect greenhouse gas emissions arising from
the manufacture of seven Airbus A321 and four Airbus
A350-900XWB aircraft amounted to an estimated 13,077
tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) in 2017 (Finnair, 2018a).
The greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with the
production and transport of jet fuel amounted to around
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701,701 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO 2) in 2018 (Finnair,
2019b) (Figure 5).
Finnair Cargo purchases transport services from trucking
firms, and the statistical practices of these firms at the time
of the present study did not allow the actual emissions to
be calculated. Finnair Cargo’s main trucking partners use
vehicles classified as EURO 4 as a minimum (Finnair,
2020b).

Fig.5: Finnair’s total annual Scope 3 carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions: 2010-2019. Note: data prior to 2015 is
not available. Data derived from Finnair (2015, 2019b,
2020b).
Figure 6 shows Finnair’s annual carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions per revenue passenger kilometre (RPK)
performed (RPK) from 2010-2019. Revenue passenger
kilometres (RPKs) are a measure of airline output and can
be obtained by multiplying the number of passengers by
the distance (kilometres) flown (Dileep & Kurien, 2022).
During the study period, the carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions per revenue passenger kilometre performed
(RPKs) largely exhibited a downward trend, which is
illustrated by the year-on-year percentage change line
being more negative than positive. As can be observed in
Figure 6, the annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions per
revenue passenger kilometre performed (RPK) declined
over the period 2011 to 2014. In 2015, the annual carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions per revenue passenger kilometre
performed (RPK) increased by 32.97%, the largest single
annual increase recorded in the study period. Having
peaked in 2015, the annual carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions per revenue passenger kilometre performed
(RPK) exhibited a downward trend from 2016 to 2019
(Figure 6). Figure 6 also shows that Finnair’s carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions per revenue passenger kilometre
performed (RPK) have declined from a high of 125.91
grams in 2015 to 113.01 grams in 2019. This favorable
trend could be attributed to the operation of the modern,
state-of-the art aircraft, for example, the Airbus A350ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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900XWB, which offer lower carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions when compared with previous generation
aircraft. In addition, Finnair’s annual RPKs have grown
strongly reflecting greater passenger patronage. Also,
during the study period, Finnair expanded its route
network which provided the airline with the opportunity to
grow its annual revenue passenger kilometres (RPKs)
performed.

Fig.6: Finnair’s total annual carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions per revenue passenger kilometre (RPK): 20102019. Data derived from Finnair (2013, 2015, 2019a,
2019b, 2020b).
Figure 7 presents Finnair’s annual carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions per available seat kilometre for the period 20102019. An available seat kilometre (ASK) is a measure of
an airline’s flight’s passenger carrying capacity. ASKs are
calculated by multiplying the number of seats on an
aircraft by the distance that the aircraft has flown
(Heshmati & Kim, 2016; Vasigh et al., 2015). Figure 7
shows that Finnair’s annual carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions per available seat kilometre declined during the
period 2010 to 2014. In 2015, there was, however, a
pronounced spike of 32.97% (Figure 7). This was the only
increase recorded during the study period. Since 2015,
there has been a consistent downward annual decrease in
Finnair’s annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions per
available seat kilometre from the high of 125.91 grams in
2015 to 113.01 grams in 2019 (Figure 7). Despite the
growth in passenger capacity (ASKs) arising from
Finnair’s route network expansion, the operation of a
modern, state-of-the art aircraft fleet over the enlarged
route network has contributed to this favorable trend in
lower carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions per ASK since
2015.
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kilometre (RTK) is one tonne carried one kilometre
(Holloway, 2016).

Fig.7: Finnair’s total annual carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions per available seat kilometre (ASK): 2010-2019.
Data derived from Finnair (2013, 2015, 2019a, 2019b,
2020b).
4.4 Acquisition of a Modern, Fuel-Efficient Aircraft
Fleet
Modern aircraft are regarded as being more fuel-efficient
and quieter than previous generation aircraft, and thus,
Finnair’s most significant environmental action has been
its continuous, ongoing investments in a modern aircraft
fleet (Finnair, 2020b). In addition, the next-generation
aircraft, such as, the Airbus A350-900XWB, consume
around 20–25 per cent less fuel than their predecessors,
whilst the aircraft's carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
decline by a corresponding amount (Finnair, 2019b).
In June 2010, Finnair announced its plans to replace four
Boeing 757 aircraft with five Airbus A321 aircraft, fitted
with sharklet wingtips, becoming the launch customer for
the modified aircraft type. The “Sharklets” are designed to
reduce the aircraft’s fuel consumption by up to 4%
(Kaminski-Morrow, 2010). The “Sharklet” equipped
Airbus A321 aircraft has the lowest emissions in its class
(Kainulainen, 2013). In September 2013, Finnair took
delivery of the first “Sharklets” equipped Airbus A321
aircraft (Airbus, 2013).
Finnair was also the launch customer for the Airbus A350900XWB aircraft, and in 2007 placed an order for 11
aircraft, with the option to acquire a for further eight
(Airbus, 2014). The fleet investment, which was the most
significant in the company’s history, saw Finnair take
delivery of a total of 19 Airbus A350-900 XWB aircraft.
These aircraft support the company’s target of reducing
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 17% per cent per
revenue tonne kilometre (RTK) flown by the end of 2020,
using 2013 as the baseline year (Finnair, 2019b). Revenue
tonne kilometres are the product of the revenue earning
load as measured in tonnes and the distance over which the
revenue load was carried (Cole, 2001). A revenue tonne
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In September 2013, Finnair made important progress
toward the company's twin goals of fuel-efficiency and
greener operations when it became the world’s first
commercial operator of Airbus A321 aircraft equipped
with new, fuel-saving Sharklet wing tip devices. A total of
three Airbus A321s with Sharklets entered the fleet in
2013 (Finnair, 2014). During 2014, Finnair retired the last
of its Boeing B757 aircraft and replaced these with Airbus
A321 equipped with the new, fuel saving Airbus A321
aircraft equipped with the “Sharklet” winglets (Finnair,
2015). During 2015, Finnair took delivery of its first
Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft on 7 October 2015
(Finnair, 2016). Finnair took delivery of four new Airbus
A350-900 XWB aircraft during 2016. The airline had a
fleet of seven of these aircraft as at the end of 2016.
During 2016, three Airbus A340-300 widebody aircraft
and two Embraer E170 narrow body aircraft were retired
from the airline's fleet (Finnair, 2017).
In 2017, Finnair completed the first phase of its long-haul
aircraft fleet renewal, when four new Airbus 350-900XWB
aircraft joined the fleet, increasing the number of Airbus
350-900XWB to eleven. Finnair also took delivery of
seven new leased Airbus A321 aircraft (Finnair, 2018a). In
addition to one new Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft, the
airline also added one new Airbus A321 to its fleet in 2018
(Finnair, 2019b). Finnair added two new A350-900XWB
aircraft in 2019, bringing its total fleet of A350s to 14
(Finnair, 2020b).
During the period 2020-2025, Finnair will be investing a
further € 3.5-4 billion on aircraft fleet renewal and growth.
Finnair envisages that its fleet renewal will reduce carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions on its European services by 1015% per annum (Finnair, 2020b; Otley, 2020). The new
Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft will also enable Finnair to
reduce its carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions on the routes
that the aircraft are operated on.
4.5 Finnair Fuel Efficiency Measures to Mitigate
Greenhouse (GHG) Gas Emissions
Finnair monitors the fuel efficiency of its flights
principally by the aircraft payload indicator revenue tonne
kilometres (RTK), which considers the passenger load
factor, the total enplaned air cargo consignments
transported, as well as the distance between the origin and
destination of the flight. A revenue tonne-kilometre (RTK)
is an output measure in the airline industry and is defined
as a tonne of payload flown over one kilometre (Shaw,
2016). Finnair’s fuel efficiency is achieved through highly
fuel-efficient flight planning, reductions in the weight of
the aircraft operated, and operating each flight as fuel
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efficiently as possible. The airline’s pilots play a key role
in this as they have a considerable impact on fuel burn, and
thus, on the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions produced
during flights. In addition, the flexible deployment of the
Finnair Airbus fleet, makes it possible for Finnair to
allocate an optimal aircraft type to each route on any given
day of the year (Finnair, 2020b).
As compared with the 2005 fuel efficiency rate, Finnair
has improved its aircraft fleets’ fuel efficiency by 27.2%
over the period 2005 to 2019. This equates to a 2.3%
annual reduction (Finnair, 2020b). Considering the
relationship between fuel burn and greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions (Craggs & Gilbert, 2018), the fuel efficiency
achieved by Finnair will not only result in lower fuel costs
but will also lead to lower emissions of greenhouse gases
(GHGs) and their associated impact on the environment.
Indeed, a 2% increase in Finnair’s fuel efficiency
corresponds to around 15 million kilograms of annual fuel
savings, which in turn equates to a reduction of nearly
50,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO 2) emissions (Finnair,
2015).

4.6 Finnair Sustainable Waste Management Program
As part of its environmental management policy, Finnair
has set a goal to include circular economy principles in all
its business operations increasing waste recovery, cost
efficiency and safety. The airline also plans to reduce the
volume of waste generated. As a starting point the airline
has prescribed long-term targets aiming for inflight
catering sustainability. There have been ongoing actions
directed at achieving this goal with some of the first
definitive changes being a reduction in the use of single
packaged milk, the introduction of cardboard packaged hot
meals to replace “cPET” casseroles, the reduction in
plastic amenity kits, and redesigning the packaging of the
onboard sales selection (the Nordic Kitchen Brand). At the
time of the current study, these changes had resulted in the
annual reduction of 80.0 tonnes of wastes annually.
Furthermore, in adopting and implementing the circular
economy principles, Finnair aims to recycle at least 50%
of the plastics returning to its Helsinki Airport hub. In
addition, recycled materials as part of its service design,
for example, salad containers and business class slippers,
are being made from recycled polyethylene terephthalate
(PET) (Finnair, 2020b).
As a result of contagious animal health concerns and
regulations in place some parts of Finnair's waste flows are
considered unsafe for material recycling or for biogas
production. All in-flight wastes arriving at Helsinki
Airport are reused either as energy, heat, biogas, manure,
or material, importantly, most importantly, no waste is
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disposed to landfill (Finnair, 2020b). As previously noted,
the disposal of waste to landfill is viewed as being the least
preferable method in sustainable waste management
(Barlow & Morgan, 2013; Bolton & Rousta, 2019).
The airline’s sustainable waste management policy will
also play an important role in the airline achieving its
objective of being “carbon neutral” by 2045. In this regard,
Finnair (2021b) aims to reduce at least 50% of single-use
plastics out of the business by the end of 2022. This will
enable the airline to reduce its annual plastic waste by 230
tons. Finnair also plans to reduce its food waste by 50% in
the same period (Finnair, 2021b; Otley, 2020). To offset
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions that are produced from
meat production whilst also catering for changing tastes,
more vegetarian options will be offered to passengers
during 2020 (Green Air, 2020).
4.7 Finnair Use of Sustainable Aviation Biofuels
As previously noted, in recent times, there has been an
increasing trend by airlines to use aviation biofuel as an
environment sustainability measure (Baxter et al., 2020).
Finnair is an active member of the “Nordic Initiative for
Sustainable Aviation Working Group”. This working
group is comprised of Nordic-based airlines, airport
operators and government ministries who are working
together with aircraft manufacturers to rapidly develop
biofuel in the aviation industry (Finnair, 2020b).
Finnair first operated flights using biofuel in 2011, On 23
September 2014, Finnair’s flight from Helsinki to New
York was operated using a more environmentally friendly
biofuel mixture that was partly manufactured from used
cooking oil (Finnair, 2015).
In December 2019, Finnair announced that it would be
contributing funding, along with other companies, that
include Neste, to a feasibility study on a potential synthetic
fuels pilot production plant in Eastern Finland. The
industrial-scale pilot facility is based on power-to-x
technology and the plant will be used to produce carbonneutral fuels for transportation. The main raw materials
that will be used will be excess hydrogen produced by
chemical company Kemira and carbon dioxide (CO 2) from
the Finnsementii cement facility, which is in Lappeenranta,
located in southeastern Finland. Hydrogen and carbon
dioxide (CO2) can be combined in a synthesis process to
provide synthetic methanol. This methanol can
subsequently be further processed into synthetic, emissionfree transportation fuels (Green Air, 2020).
Also, during 2019, Finnair operated three biofuel powered
flights, reducing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 81.8
tonnes (Finnair, 2020b, 2021a). As an element of its “Push
for change” initiative launched in early 2019, Finnair used
sustainable aviation fuels sourced from used cooking oil
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on two flights from San Francisco to Helsinki under a
purchase agreement with Shell, World Energy and
SkyNRG (Green Air, 2020).

Finnair will also introduce new types of passenger tickets
that will permit passengers to support aviation biofuels or
other offsetting measures during 2020 (Finnair, 2021d).

At the time of the present study, Finnair was increasing its
use of sustainable aviation fuels. By the end of 2025, the
airline anticipates spending around €10 million annually
on sustainable aviation fuels. Finnair’s aviation biofuel
partner is Finland-based Neste, the world's largest
producer of sustainable aviation fuels that are refined from
waste. In addition, Finnair in conjunction with Neste and
Finavia, are developing a model which will enable
corporate customers to decrease the carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions of their travel using biofuel (Finnair, 2020b;
Green Air, 2020).

4.10 Reductions in Aircraft Weight

4.8 Finnair Use of Biodiesel for Ground Vehicles and
Ground Service Equipment (GSE)
Prior to examining Finnair’s strategy to mitigate carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from its ground operations, it is
important to note that a range of functions are performed
during the time that that an aircraft spends on the ground
and is being serviced in between flights. These functions
include any combination or singular selection of the
following activities: aircraft loading/unloading, cargo
handling, lavatory services, aircraft marshalling, aircraft
towing or pushback, aircraft fueling; and auxiliary ground
power support (Thompson, 2007). To perform ground
handling services, sophisticated technical equipment is
required (Kazda & Caves, 2015; Roberts, 2018). This
ground service equipment is typically powered by diesel
engines. Vehicles used by airlines are also often petrolpowered.
Finnair’s environmental policy has included replacing the
use of fossil fuels in ground vehicles and ground service
equipment (GSE) with biodiesel powered equipment and
vehicles. During 2019, all Finnair’s diesel driven ground
service vehicles were running on biodiesel. This resulted in
an annual reduction of 155 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions (Finnair, 2020b). Biofuels can reduce a firm’s
consumption of fossil fuels, and hence, reduce carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions. This is because biofuels are
carbon neutral (Hanaki & Portugal-Pereira, 2018). Finnair
is also using some electric powered ground vehicle and
ground service equipment (GSE) fleet (Finnair, 2020b).
4.9 Passenger Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Emissions Offset
Scheme
Finnair has introduced a carbon offsetting scheme for its
passengers, whereby passengers can offset their carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions through an emissions reduction
project, and/or using sustainable aviation biofuels.
Effective 1 September 2020, Finnair plans to offset carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from its corporate customers.
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Finnair has implemented a program to reduce the weight of
its fleet of aircraft, as this weight reduction has a direct
impact on fuel burn, and thus, aircraft emissions (Finnair,
2021a). The use of new technology and high-quality
lightweight materials has enabled Finnair to reduce the
empty weight of its aircraft. For instance, in 2014, Finnair
replaced all its baggage containers used on its narrow body
aircraft with lightweight composite containers. In addition,
weight is considered one of the key considerations in all
procurement activities related to aircraft-related equipment
(Finnair, 2015).
Finnair has developed a new plan to remove unnecessary
weight from the airline’s aircraft, with a target of reducing
fuel consumption by 15,000 tonnes per year (Green Air,
2020). As of the end of April 2020, Finnair will remove
travel retail sales from its short-haul European services and
instead will focus on pre-orders (Preston, 2020). This
policy is expected to reduce on average 50-100 kg per
flight and will result in a 70,000 kg saving in fuel
consumption and 220,000 kg of carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions per year (Green Air, 2020).
4.11 Implementation of the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)
In 2015, all United Nations Member States adopted the
“2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” and its
seventeen 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Each SDG comprises a range of targets to be achieved by
2030 (Katila et al., 2019; United Nations, 2021). The
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
provide a framework for business and government to solve
global economic, social, and environmental challenges
(Air New Zealand, 2018).
At the time of the present study, Finnair was contributing
to all 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The
company has chosen to particularly focus on six SDGs
which are the most relevant for its business: gender
equality (SDG 5), industry innovation and infrastructure
(SDG 9), responsible consumption and production (SDG
12), climate action (SDG 13), peace, justice, and strong
institutions (SDG 16), and partnerships for the goals (SDG
17) (Finnair, 2021e). The SDG most pertinent to this study
is SDG 13, that is, to take urgent action on climate change.

V.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this study has examined the strategies
defined and implemented by Finnair to meet its objective
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of becoming a “carbon neutral” airline by 2045. To
achieve the objectives of the study, Finnair was selected as
the case airline. The research was undertaken using an indepth qualitative instrumental case study research
approach. All the data collected for the study was
examined using document analysis. The study was
underpinned by a case study research framework that
followed the recommendations of Yin (2018).

emissions in their class.

Finnair has defined and is implementing a range of
strategies and environmental-related measures to meet its
objective of becoming a “carbon neutral” airline by 2045.
The airline has introduced a carbon offsetting scheme for
its passengers, whereby passengers can offset their carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions through an emissions reduction
project, and/or using sustainable aviation biofuels.
Sustainable waste management is another important
element in Finnair’s goal to become a carbon neutral
airline by 2045. Wherever possible, Finnair is planning to
recycle at least 50% of the plastics returning on its flights
to its home base at Helsinki Vantaa Airport. Importantly,
no waste is disposed by landfill; this practice eliminates
the greenhouse gases associated with landfill waste, and
thus helps alleviate climate change. Finnair is also
planning to reduce its food waste by 50% and to reduce
single use plastics by 50% as well by the end of 2022.
Another important strategy implemented by Finnair is the
increased use of sustainable aviation biofuels. Aviation
biofuels are an important substitute for fossil-based fuel as
they are more environmentally friendly and offer airlines
the chance to decarbonize their operations. Finnair’s
environmental policy has included the replacement of
fossil fuels in its ground service equipment (GSE) and
ground vehicles with biodiesel. The use of biodiesel is
producing annual reductions in the airline’s ground service
equipment (GSE) and ground vehicles carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions. Another important measure adopted by
Finnair has been to reduce the weight of its aircraft. In this
regard, Finnair is using new technology and high-quality
lightweight materials where possible.

As noted in the case study, virtually all of Finnair’s
greenhouse gas emissions come from its flight operations.
Over the study period, Finnair expanded its route network
and aircraft fleet, and, as a result, there was an associated
increase in the airline’s Scope 1 carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions from jet fuel usage. These emissions grew from
2,220,388 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) in 2010 to
3,566,409 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) in 2019.
Finnair’s annual Scope 1 carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
from fuel used for its ground service equipment (GSE) and
ground vehicles declined from a high of 5,181 tonnes of
carbon dioxide (CO2) in 2010 to 668 tonnes of carbon
dioxide (CO2) in 2010. Finnair is transitioning from diesel
powered vehicles to electric powered vehicles, and these
will deliver more favorable environmental benefits.
Finnair’s annual Scope 2 carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
from electricity oscillated over the study period with
annual increases being recorded in 2011, 2012, 2016,
2017, and 2018. In 2019, Finnair’s annual Scope 2 carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from electricity amounted to
7,068 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2), this was the second
lowest level of emissions recorded during the study period.
Finnair’s annual Scope 2 emissions from the heating of its
facilities also oscillated during the study period. There
were large spikes in emissions during the cold winters
experienced in Finland. Conversely, during more mild
winters there was a decline in carbon dioxide emissions
(CO2) due to the lower heating requirements. During the
period 2015 to 2019, Finnair’s annual Scope 3 carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions exhibited an upward trend,
increasing from 567,902 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO 2) in
2015 to 770,802 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) in 2019.
The airline’s annual Scope 3 carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions were impacted by a range of factors which
included the estimated tonnage of carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions associated with the manufacture of the airline’s
new Airbus A350-900XWB aircraft, the greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions associated with the production and
transportation of jet fuel, emissions from leased vehicles,
and emissions from cargo flights that were operated on
behalf of Finnair Cargo.

The case study revealed that the acquisition and
deployment of modern, fuel-efficient aircraft have
underpinned Finnair’s goal to become a carbon neutral
airline. The operation of modern fuel-efficient aircraft is
the airline’s most significant environmental action and
forms a key part of the airline’s sustainability strategy. The
airline’s fleet of modern, state-of-the art, Airbus A350900XWB aircraft consume around 20-25% less fuel than
their predecessors, and very importantly, their carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions decline by a corresponding
amount. Also, as noted in the case study, Finnair took
delivery of a fleet of Airbus A321 aircraft equipped with
the “Sharklet” wing tips. These aircraft have the lowest
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The burning of aviation fuel results in the emissions of
carbon dioxide (CO2) and other harmful gases. Thus, fuel
efficiency has a concomitant impact on aircraft emissions.
Finnair places a very high focus on fuel efficiency, and this
is achieved through optimized flight planning, reductions
in aircraft weight, and the flexible deployment of its
aircraft fleet.
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Abstract— The experiment was conducted during winter at the research field of National Maize Research
Program (NMRP), Rampur, Chitwan situated in the inner-terai region of Nepal. Field experiment was
conducted in the Completely Randomized Block Design (CRBD) with three replications. Three blocks was
made on the field as local control to obtain more accurate data. Each block contains 14 experimental
units. The collected data was recorded, entered and tabulated in Microsoft Excel and then analyzed by
using R-software. Analysis showed non-significant variation for number of heads per meter square and
significant variation for all other remaining traits. CHZ-NP-108-OY (111DAS) showed highest days to
maturity and B86019-1K-2K-0K3 showed lowest. Days to booting, heading and anthesis were found
highest in variety Bonus (std. check) with 81 DAS, 88 DAS and 98 DAS, respectively. Likewise, total
quantity of tillers and number of effective tillers were highest in variety B90K-090-0K (2.9 and 2.4
respectively) and lowest in B86019-1K-2K-0K3 (1.9) and B86099-50K (1.6) respectively. Plant height was
highest in variety B90K-024-1-1-2-0K (107cm) and lowest in Xveola-15 (82cm). Xveola-38 showed highest
result for seed length (11.2mm) and grain yield (1634 kg/ha). Correlation between most of the traits was
significant. Plant height changed into vast and undoubtedly correlated with tiller range (0.3*), powerful
tiller (0.44***), flag leaf width (0.41***) flag leaf period (0.35**). Grain yield in keeping with hectare
changed into significantly and definitely correlated with days to maturity (0.07**), flag leaf width
(0.41***) plant peak (0.45**) and grain yield according to spike (0.1**). B86019-1K-2K-0K3 showed
better adaptability and results for phenotypic characters whereas Xveola-38 performed best for the yield
and yield attributing traits. So these varieties have the possibilities and potential for further study in
Rampur, Chitwan.
Keywords— Significant, Correlated, Yield and Non-significant.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Barley is a short seasoned, early maturing annual grain
crop with some degree of tolerance to drought and salinity,
which allows its production in a wide range of climatic
zones including both irrigated and dry land production
areas (Baniya, 1989). The genetic system of the crop is
simple; however the species are genetically diverse
(Vitrakoti
et
al.,
2016).Barley
is
cultivated
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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in extensive variety of environments in Nepal(Baniya et
al., 1997).It has the capability to evolve well in adverse
climatic and stress conditions and moreover, can be
managed with little input. The geographical diversification
of Nepal including fertile plains, sub-alpine forest hills and
the Himalayas serves for the disproportionately large biodiversification, relative to its size. There are different
varieties of the barley suiting different agro-climatic
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condition. The diversity assessment of barley helps to
choose high-yielding, well adapted varieties to a particular
region.
Barley occupies fourth position worldwide with the
production of 141423028 tones and fifth in Nepal with
production of 30510 tones (FAO, 2018). The total land
under barley cultivation in Nepal is 24648ha (Krishi Diary,
2076). The significance of barley as a meals crop will
increase with ascending altitude toward the North, wherein
other cereals can't be cultivated correctly because of poor
edaphic factors and excessive environmental stress,
especially drought(OGTR, 2008). Although having so
much potential, not many study and research have been
conducted on barley as it's far taken as underutilized
vegetation. although suggested barley manufacturing
within the terai has declined in the past decade from 6000
to 3000 tons in keeping with year, manufacturing in the
hills over the equal length has multiplied from 9000 to
twelve,000 tons and from 8000 to 10,000 tons in the
mountains(Baniya, 1989). This popularity in hills and
mountains may have resulted due to its early maturing
ability (1 month) before wheat favoring the summer crops.
Also, the low adaptability of local varieties and fewer
introductions of improved varieties may have caused the
decreased production in terai. The research and studies
made are limited. Barley has its growing popularity
worldwide.
Huge topographical and agro-climatic diversification
inside the country does not favor a single variety within all
ecological niches. The cultivation and production of barley
is low in the terai region due to the less knowledge on
suitable lines in the tropical climate. Limited research and
study works is major problem regarding the assessment of
diversity of this crop. And hence, it calls for a need to
study the performance of different varieties in different
agro-climatic conditions and assigned the best breeding
lines for particular climate type. This research is
significant as assessing the high yielding breeding lines in
accordance with the ecological diversity is the only way to
improve the production and productivity of the
marginalized farmers. Also, the availability of the
scientific literature is limited because this crop has not
been given much importance and is less researched.
Moreover, the high yielding varieties of barley are
assessed for temperate regions and less significant study
has been made for the tropics. This research provides
detailed estimates of agro-morphological and phenotypic
diversity of available lines for pre-breeding purpose and
functional
diversity.
despite its top
notch capacity and possibilities,
the
crop
has no
longer been able
to engross pleasant attention concerning studies and impro
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vement in Nepal and remains underutilized and ignored
(Yadav et al., 2018).

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Available breeding lines of barley at NARC were
characterized and assessed for different traits. The
experiment became conducted at some point of winter
season at the studies subject of national Maize research
program (NMRP), Rampur, Chitwan located within the
inner-terai vicinity of Nepal from December, 2019 to
April, 2020. Area test was conducted within the
completely Randomized Block design (CRBD) with 3
replications, each containing 14 experimental units. 14
treatments were assigned randomly into each experimental
units. The barley lines were allotted into treatments as
below:
Table 1: Allotment of barley lines into treatments
S.N.

Treatments

Barley lines

1

1

B90k-014-1-1-2-0K

2

2

Xveola-53

3

3

B90K-090-0K

4

4

B86019-1K-2K-0K3

5

5

LG51/Xveola-5-77

6

6

Xveola-38

7

7

CHZ-NP-108-OY

8

8

B86099-5-0K

9

9

Xveola-15

10

10

B90k-024-1-1-2-0K

11

11

NB-1003-37/1034

12

12

Bonus(std check)

13

13

Local check

14

14

CO11#112-14

Two to three harrowing with a disc harrow mounted on
tractor followed by leveling and uniform grading was done
for proper plant establishment and management. The field
was divided into three blocks containing 14 plots each of
size 3*2metre square. The seeds of different germplasm
were line sown in each experimental unit by maintaining
the row-row distance of 25cm.Irrigation was provided at
two critical stages tillering and flowering. Fertilizer dose
was applied at the ratio of45:30:0 kg NPK/ha where the
Nitrogen fertilizer was divided into 3 times among which
half of the dose was applied as basal application and
remaining half was divided equally again to be applied on
tillering and flowering.Ten plants were sampled randomly
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for recording observation for each entry and 50
percentages completion out of the total plants was taken
for days to heading, booting, anthesis and maturity. The
different germplasm were harvested when most of the
plants of particular germplasm turned yellow and dried up.
When the spikes were well dried, threshing and cleaning
was done followed by packing and storage. Data entry and
processing was carried out using the Microsoft Office
Excel 2010 software and means and standard deviation for
all traits were compared. The testing of hypothesis and
analysis of variance was calculated using R-software.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phenological and growth attributing traits
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
days to booting, heading, anthesis and maturity among the
tested barley germplasms.
A maximum day to booting was observed in the treatment
Bonus (std. check) in 81 days and minimum days to
booting was observed in the germplasm LG51/Xveola-577 in 68 days. CV value for days to booting was 2.81; LSD
value among the tested germplasms was 3.39 and mean
days to booting for the treatments was 72days.It was
reported by(Vitrakoti et al., 2016),the days of booting for
different barley genotypes ranged from 58-84 which is
likely with our result. The mean days for booting were 69
days which is slightly lower than our result. The CV and
LSD value were 3.47 and 4.77 respectively which were
slightly higher than ours.

77 in 72 days. CV value for days to heading was 2.4087;
LSD value among the tested germplasms was 3.157078
and mean days to heading for the treatments was 78 days.
(Vitrakoti et al., 2016), reported the days of heading for
barley ranged from 71-96 days whereas our barley
varieties were already headed till 81 days. This might be
the result of the different varieties use in these two
researches. The genetic characteristics of the different
varieties might have contributed in this difference for days
to heading.
A maximum day to anthesis was observed in the treatment
Bonus (std. check) in 98 days and minimum days to
anthesis was observed in the germplasm B90K-014-1-1-20K in 79 days. CV value for days to anthesis was
1.694734; LSD value among the tested germplasms was
2.386527 and mean days to anthesis for the treatments was
84 days. Days of flowering ranged (92-117DAS) as
reported by(Gupta et al., 2009) is slightly higher than this
research which might have caused due to the difference in
climate of Jumla and Chitwan or may be due to the use of
naked barley germplasms in Mr. Gupta’s research.
A maximum day to maturity was observed in the treatment
CHZ-NP-108-OY in 111 days and minimum days to
maturity was observed in the germplasm B86019-1K-2K0K3 in 97 days. CV value for days to maturity was
2.848386; LSD value among the tested germplasms was
5.045745 and mean days to maturity for the treatments was
106 days. Days of maturity ranged to 139-149 as reported
by in Khumaltar, Lalitpur(Gupta et al., 2009). This is very
high than our result. This could be the result of
temperature difference between the two cities or increased
global warming over time.

A maximum day to heading was observed in the treatment
Bonus (std. check) in 81 days and minimum days to
heading was observed in the germplasm LG51/Xveola-5Table 2: Phenological and growth attributing traits
Genotype

Days to Booting
(days)

Days
to
Heading
(days)

Days
to
anthesis
(days)

Days
to
maturity
(days)

B90k-014-1-1-2-0K

69.7c

73.7ef

79.0h

100.0de

Xveola-53

70.3c

77.7cd

80.3fgh

102.7cd

B90K-090-0K

71.0c

79.0c

84.3cd

106.7abc

B86019-1K-2K-0K3

67.7c

73.0ef

81.7efg

97.3e

LG51/Xveola-5-77

67.7c

72.3f

79.7gh

100.0de

Xveola-38

70.3c

75.7de

81.0efgh

107.3abc

CHZ-NP-108-OY

70.3c

80.3c

85.7c

111.0a

B86099-5-0K

69.7c

78.3cd

82.3def

104.0bcd

Xveola-15

69.0c

78.3cd

82.3def

108.0ab

B90k-024-1-1-2-0K

70.3c

75.7de

80.3fgh

109.3a
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NB-1003-37/1034

71.0c

78.3cd

85.7c

109.3a

Bonus(std check)

81.0a

87.7a

97.7a

106.0abc

Local check

76.3b

79.0c

83.0de

107.3abc

CO11#112-14

79.7ab

84.3a

91.7b

108.7ab

CV

2.8

2.4de

1.7

4.3

LSD

3.4

3.2b

2.4

0.2

MEAN

71.7

78.1

83.9

2.3

F-test

***

***

***

***

Note: Mean separated by DMRT and columns represented with the same letter (s) are non-significant at 5% level of
significance, CV= Coefficient of Variation, LSD= Least Significant Difference at 0.05 level of significance and SD=
Standard Deviation

Growth attributing traits

ranging from 1.9-7. The number of effective tillers is the
ultimate characteristic causing variation in the yield.

In our experiment there was highly significant variation for
tiller number among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum tiller number was exhibited by the treatment
B90K-090-0K with 2.9 tillers and lowest tiller number was
shown by the germplasm B86019-1K-2K-0K3 with 1.9
tillers. CV value for tiller number was 4.254319; LSD
value among the tested germplasms was 0.1625237 and
mean tiller number for the treatments was 2.3.(Gupta et al.,
2009) reported the range for total tillers from 2.4-3.9
which is slightly higher than our result. This might be the
result of better adaptability and thriving of barley in cool
climatic condition of Jumla. The total tiller number affects
the number of effective tillers which in higher number
might favor the higher yield per plant.

In our experiment there was highly significant variation for
flag leaf length among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum flag leaf length was shown by the treatment
Xveola-38 with 12.9cm and lowest flag leaf length was
shown by the germplasm Local check with 6.3cm. CV
value for flag leaf length was 4.594492; LSD value among
the tested germplasms was 0.7685383 and mean flag leaf
length for the treatments was 9.9cm. The flag leaf length
of barley germplasm was ranged from 9.78cm to13.6 cm in
the research conducted by(Joshi et al., 2020).
In our experiment there was highly significant variation for
flag leaf width among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum flag leaf width was shown by the treatment
CHZ-NP-108-OY with 0.9cm and lowest flag leaf width
was shown by the germplasm Bonus (std. check) with
0.4cm. CV value for flag leaf width was 4.515979; LSD
value among the tested germplasms was 0.05383119 and
mean flag leaf width for the treatments was 0.7cm. The
flag leaf width of barley germplasm was ranged from 0.68
to 1.08 cm in the research conducted by(Joshi et al., 2020).
It is slightly greater than our result. This might be due to
the different germplasms used in the two studies.

In our experiment there was highly significant variation for
effective tillers among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum effective tillers was exhibited by the treatment
B90K-090-0K with 2.4 tillers and lowest effective tillers
was shown by the germplasm B86099-5-0K with 1.6
tillers. CV value for effective tillers was 8.198947; LSD
value among the tested germplasms was 0.2634164 and
mean effective tillers for the treatments was 1.9. (Gupta et
al., 2009), reported similar result for the effective tillers

Table 3: Growth attributing traits
Genotype

Total tiller number

Effective
Tillers

Flag leaf length (cm)

Flag leaf
width (cm)

B90k-014-1-1-2-0K

2.1ef

1.9cdef

10.4e

0.7de

Xveola-53

2.3cd

2.1bcd

10.6de

0.8bc

B90K-090-0K

2.9a

2.4a

10.7bcde

0.7e

B86019-1K-2K-0K3

1.9g

1.7fg

10.6cde

0.7cde

LG51/Xveola-5-77

2.0fg

1.8defg

10.4de

0.8ab

Xveola-38

2.2de

1.9cdef

12.9a

0.7de

CHZ-NP-108-OY

2.3cd

2.1bc

11.1bcd

0.9a

B86099-5-0K

2.1ef

1.6g

11.4b

0.8bcd
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Xveola-15

2.1ef

1.8defg

8.7f

0.7e

B90k-024-1-1-2-0K

2.3cd

1.9bcde

9.3f

0.8b

NB-1003-37/1034

2.4bc

2.2ab

11.4bc

0.8ab

Bonus(std check)

2.6b

1.7efg

6.9g

0.4h

Local check

2.1ef

1.7fg

6.3g

0.5g

CO11#112-14

2.4bc

2.0bcd

8.7f

0.6f

CV

4.3

8.2

4.6

4.5

LSD

0.2

0.3

0.8

0.1

MEAN

2.3

1.9

10.0

0.7

F-test

***

***

***

***

Note: Mean separated by DMRT and columns represented with the same letter (s) are non-significant at 5% level of
significance, CV= Coefficient of Variation, LSD= Least Significant Difference at 0.05 level of significance and SD=
Standard Deviation

Growth and yield attributing traits
In our experiment there was moderate significant variation
for flag leaf sheath length among the tested barley
germplasms. Maximum flag leaf sheath length was shown
by the treatment CHZ-NP-108-OY with 22.7cm and
lowest flag leaf sheath length was shown by the
germplasm Bonus (std. check) with 18.1cm. CV value for
flag leaf sheath length was 5.529546; LSD value among
the tested germplasms was 1.905999 and mean flag leaf
sheath length for the treatments was 20.5cm.
The flag leaf sheath stores photosynthetic products and
transport to grains after heading which contributes yield up
to 10-20% in case of rice(Gupta et al., 2009), reported
similar result for flag leaf range from 14.02cm to 21.78cm.

shown by the germplasm Xveola-15 with 82.3cm. CV
value for plant height was 7.230024; LSD value among the
tested germplasms was 11.48829 and mean plant height for
the treatments was 94.7cm. This result is almost similar to
the reported by(Amgai et al., 2011). Also study reported
the plant height for barley ranged from 85.8cm to
135.67cm. The variation in leaf appearance rate, leaf size
and genetic makeup might have resulted in the variation of
plant height.
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
awn length among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum awn length was shown by the treatment B90K090-0K with 10.8cm and lowest awn length was shown by
the germplasm Xveola-38 with 8.9cm. CV value for awn
length was 2.613249; LSD value among the tested
germplasms was 0.4432893 and mean awn length for the
treatments was 10.1cm.

In our experiment there was high significant variation for
plant height among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum plant height was shown by the treatment B90k024-1-1-2-0K with 106.7cm and lowest plant height was
Table 4: Growth and yield attributing traits
Sheath length (cm)

Plant
(cm)

B90k-014-1-1-2-0K

20.9abc

98.6abcd

10.6ab

Xveola-53

20.5bcd

92.4def

9.4d

B90K-090-0K

21.0abc

99.9abcd

10.8a

B86019-1K-2K-0K3

18.6de

90.6def

10.1c

LG51/Xveola-5-77

21.8ab

104.8ab

10.8a

Xveola-38

20.3bcd

94.4bcde

8.9d

CHZ-NP-108-OY

22.7a

104.4abc

10.8a

B86099-5-0K

19.9cde

82.4f

9.9c

Xveola-15

20.8bc

82.3f

10.1c

B90k-024-1-1-2-0K

20.9abc

106.8a

10.2bc

Genotype
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NB-1003-37/1034

20.6bc

96.2abcd

9.9c

Bonus(std check)

18.1e

83.1ef

10.7a

Local check

19.7cde

93.3cdef

10.0c

CO11#112-14

21.6abc

96.1abcd

9.1d

CV

5.5

7.2

2.6

LSD

1.9

11.5

0.4

MEAN

20.5

94.7

10.1

F-test

**

***

***

Note: Mean separated by DMRT and columns represented with the same letter (s) are non-significant at 5% level of
significance, CV= Coefficient of Variation, LSD= Least Significant Difference at 0.05 level of significance and SD=
Standard Deviation

Yield attributing traits
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
spike length among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum spike length was shown by the treatment CHZNP-108-OY with 7.7cm and lowest spike length was
shown by the germplasm Local check with 4.9cm. CV
value for spike length was 3.798795; LSD value among
the tested germplasms was 0.4019691 and mean spike
length for the treatments was 6.3cm. Bista (2015) reported
that spike length was ranged from 5.41cm to 7.03 cm
which is almost similar with our result. Likewise, similar
result was shown by (Eshghi & Akhundova, 2009).
In our experiment there was non-significant variation for
number of head per meter square among the tested barley
germplasms. Maximum head per meter square was shown
by the treatment B90K-090-0K with 251.3 heads and
lowest head per meter square was shown by the germplasm
B86099-5-0K with 179.7 heads. CV value for head per
meter square was 20.49503; LSD value among the tested
germplasms was 71.88255 and mean head per meter
square for the treatments was 209 heads.
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
grain per spike among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum grain per spike was shown by the treatment
B90K-014-1-1-2-0K with 56.4 and lowest grain per spike
was shown by the germplasm Bonus (std. check) with 26.9
grains. CV value for grain per spike was 11.79152; LSD
value among the tested germplasms was 9.41914 and mean
grain per spike for the treatments was 47.6 grains per
spike.(Eshghi & Akhundova, 2009) reported the number of
grains per spike to be 17-59 and 26-58 respectively which
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is almost similar to our result.(Eshghi & Akhundova,
2009), recorded the mean number of grains per spike to be
17 which is way lower than our result. This difference in
the mean data might have occurred due to the climatic
difference between Nepal and Rajasthan and also the use
of different germplasms.
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
grain yield per spike among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum grain yield per spike was shown by the
treatment B90K-090-0K with 1.65gm per spike and lowest
grain yield per spike was shown by the germplasm Bonus
(std. check) with 0.73 gm per spike. CV value for grain
yield per spike was 23.38698; LSD value among the tested
germplasms was 0.5099844 and mean grain yield per spike
for the treatments was 1.3gm per spike. (Eshghi &
Akhundova, 2009), had a little higher result (1.4cm to
2.5cm) than that of ours for the grain yield per spike.
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
seed length among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum seed length was shown by the treatment
Xveola-38 with 11.2mm and lowest seed length was
shown by the germplasm B86099-5-0K with 9.8mm. CV
value for seed length was 2.910947; LSD value among the
tested germplasms was 0.508445 and mean seed length for
the treatments was 10.4mm.This result is very higher than
the seed length 6.9-9mm as reported by(Eshghi &
Akhundova, 2009),which may have resulted due to the
difference in number for grain per spike, genetic
constitution, flag leaf area and chlorophyll content among
different germplasms.
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Table 5: Yield attributing traits
Genotype

Spike
length
(cm)

Number
head/m2

B90k-014-1-1-2-0K

6.2c

Xveola-53

of

Grain per spike

Grain yield per spike
(gm/spike)

Seed
length(mm)

204.7a

56.4a

1.5ab

10.3cde

6.2cd

191.0a

51.5abc

1.3abc

10.2cde

B90K-090-0K

5.5ef

251.3a

49.4abcd

1.7a

11.0ab

B86019-1K-2K-0K3

6.0cd

193.7a

44.5cd

0.9cd

10.0de

LG51/Xveola-5-77

6.9b

209.0a

49.9abcd

1.5ab

10.5cd

Xveola-38

5.4f

201.7a

51.5abc

1.7a

11.2a

CHZ-NP-108-OY

7.7a

187.7a

41.4d

1.2abc

10.6bc

B86099-5-0K

5.8de

179.7a

47.1abcd

1.1bcd

9.8e

Xveola-15

6.1cd

244.7a

51.5abc

1.4abc

10.6bc

B90k-024-1-1-2-0K

6.4c

237.7a

51.5abc

1.5abc

10.3cde

NB-1003-37/1034

6.1cd

187.0a

45.3bcd

1.3abc

10.2cde

Bonus(std check)

7.6a

248.3a

26.9e

0.7d

9.9e

Local check

4.9g

206.3a

45.1bcd

1.4abc

10.3cde

CO11#112-14

7.5a

183.0a

54.5ab

1.1bcd

10.6bc

CV

3.8

20.5

11.8

23.4

2.9

LSD

0.4

71.9a

9.4

0.5

0.5

MEAN

6.3

209.0

47.6

1.3

10.4

F-test

***

Ns

***

*

***

Note: Mean separated by DMRT and columns represented with the same letter (s) are non-significant at 5% level of
significance, CV= Coefficient of Variation, LSD= Least Significant Difference at 0.05 level of significance and SD=
Standard Deviation

Yield and yield attributing traits
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
seed width among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum seed width was shown by the treatment CHZNP-108-OY with 3.4mm and lowest seed width was shown
by the germplasm Xveola-53 with 2.7mm. CV value for
seed width was 3.936254; LSD value among the tested
germplasms was 0.2034439 and mean seed width for the
treatments was 3mm. This result is almost similar to the
result reported by (Bista, 2015), 2.17mm to 3.06mm
and(Eshghi & Akhundova, 2009) .
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
thousand seed weight among the tested barley germplasms.
Maximum thousand seed weight was exhibited by the
treatment B90k-024-1-1-2-0K with 36.9gm and lowest
thousand seed weight was shown by the germplasm
Co11#112-14 with 19.8gm. CV value for thousand seed
weight was 2.263947; LSD value among the tested
germplasms was 1.083716 and mean thousand seed weight
for the treatments was 28.5gm. Gupta et al. (2009),
reported the thousand seed weight to range from 36.446gram which is greater than our result.(KARKOUR et al.,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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2019), also recorded higher thousand seeds weight than
ours which is 39 gm.
In our experiment there was high significant variation for
grain yield per hectare among the tested barley
germplasms. Maximum grain yield per hectare was
exhibited by the treatment Xveola-38 with 1634.4kg/ha
and lowest grain yield per hectare was shown by the
germplasm Bonus (std. check) with 382.2kg/ha. CV value
for grain yield per ha was 24.66688; LSD value among the
tested germplasms was 454.1431 and mean grain yield per
ha for the treatments was 1096.984 kg/ha. Study reported
the grain yield per hectare range from 1666.67kg/ha to
5141.67kg/ha. This result is much greater than our result
which might have resulted due to the differential
performance and adaptability of the respective germplasms
in the climatic condition of Khumaltar and Chitwan
respectively.
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Table 6: Yield and yield attributing traits
Seed width(mm)

Thousand seed weight (gm)

Grain yield per plot (kg/plot)

Grain yield per hectare
(kg/ha)

B90k-014-1-1-2-0K

2.9cd

31.3bc

0.7abc

1221.1abc

Xveola-53

2.7d

25.8e

0.5def

753.3def

B90K-090-0K

3.1bc

31.4bc

0.7bcd

1161.1bcd

B86019-1K-2K-0K3

2.9cd

21.5f

0.7bcd

1121.1bcd

LG51/Xveola-5-77

3.2ab

31.7b

0.7bcd

1115.6bcd

Xveola-38

3.1bc

36.2a

0.9a

1634.4a

CHZ-NP-108-OY

3.4a

30.6bc

0.8abc

1275.6abc

B86099-5-0K

3.0bc

24.7e

0.4ef

646.7ef

Xveola-15

3.1b

25.0e

0.8ab

1388.9ab

B90k-024-1-1-2-0K

3.2bc

36.9a

0.8abc

1352.2abc

NB-1003-37/1034

3.1bc

28.7d

0.8abc

1302.2abc

Bonus(std check)

3.1bc

25.3e

0.2f

382.2f

Local check

3.1bc

30.4c

0.6cde

933.3cde

CO11#112-14

3.1bc

19.8g

0.6bcde

1070.0bcde

CV

3.9

2.3

24.7

24.7

LSD

0.2

1.1

0.3

454.1

MEAN

3.1

28.5

0.7

1097.0

F-test

***

***

***

***

Genotype

Note: Mean separated by DMRT and columns represented with the same letter (s) are non-significant at 5% level of significance, CV= Coefficient of Variation, LSD= Least
Significant Difference at 0.05 level of significance and SD= Standard Deviation
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Table 7: Correlation of quantitative traits

DTB
DTB
DTH
DTA
DTM

DTH

DTA

DM

tn

Et

Fl

Fw

Sl

PH

Al

spl

GPS

GYS

sel

sw

tswt

GY

0.83
***

0.84***

-0.09

-0.11

-0.17

-0.44 ***

-0.37**

0.13

-0.2

0.15

0.12

0.43 ***

-0.31 *

-0.01

-0.18

-0.1

-0.24

0.78***

-0.09

-0.06

-0.12

-0.3

-0.25

0.07

-0.3

0.05

0.06

0.42 ***

-0.34 **

0.05

-0.12

-0.17

-0.13

-0.1

-0.06

-0.12
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Correlation between all quantitative traits was analyzed.
The days to booting was highly significant and positively
correlated with days to heading (0.83***) and days to
booting (0.84***). Days to maturity was non-significant
and negatively correlated with days to booting (-0.09ns),
days to heading (-0.09ns) and days to anthesis (-0.1ns).
Tiller number and effective tillers were highly significant
and positively associated with each other (0.87***). Plant
top became tremendous and negatively correlated with
days to heading (-0.3*) while non-sizable and negatively
correlated with days to booting (-zero.2ns) and days to
maturity (-0.04ns). Plant top changed into significant and
undoubtedly correlated with tiller wide variety
(zero.three*), notably good sized and positively correlated
with powerful tiller (0.44***), flag leaf width (zero.forty
one***) while reasonably good sized and positively
correlated with flag leaf duration (zero.35**).Flag leaf
length and flag leaf width were highly significant and
positively correlated (0.46***) with each other. Grains per
spike and grain yield per spike were highly significant and
strong positively associated (0.73***) with each other.
Thousand seed weight was highly significant and
positively correlated with plant height (0.45***) and grain
yield per spike (0.78***). Thousand seed weight and grain
yield were non-significant and positively correlated
(0.19ns) with each other.
Grain yield per hectare was moderately significant and
positively correlated with days to maturity (0.07**), plant
height (0.45**) and grain yield per spike (0.1**) whereas
highly significant and positively correlated with flag leaf
width (0.41***). Grain yield per hectare was nonsignificant and negatively correlated with days to booting
(-0.24ns), days to heading (-0.13ns), days to anthesis (0.32), tiller number (-0.01ns), spike length (-0.28ns) and
seed width (-0.15ns).
Characters like flag leaf width and tiller numbers, seed
length and awn length, seed width and flag leaf length are
not associated (0.00) with each other.
In the article published by(Vitrakoti et al., 2016),grain
yield in keeping with hectare had advantageous and
noticeably massive end resultwith thousand seed weight
(which was positive but non-significant in our result),
positive and significant correlation with spike length
(which was negative and non-significant in our result)
whereas grain yield per hectare showed negative highly
significant correlation with days to flowering. Although
there exists positive relationship between yield and the
other components, the negative correlation between some
of them cannot make a useful choice for all as a factor in
increasing the yield (Kannenberg 1976).There was nonsignificant positive correlation between plant height and
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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thousand seed weight (Drikvand 2011), which was positive
and highly significant in our result. Thousand grain
weights had positive high significant association with grain
yield per hectare (which was positive and non-significant
in our result) followed by spike length (which was
negative and non-significant in our result) and negative
high significant association with days to flowering
followed by days to booting and days to heading (similar
to our result).
Highly significant favorable correlation among yield
attributing tendencies suggests that, the unit increment in
one of the trait will motive a unit increment inside the
every other relatedtraits, which in turn will lead to increase
in the grain yield. Hence, these traits could be pointed and
noted for the improvement of grain yield by focusing on
the associated traits (Vitrakoti 2016).

IV.

CONCLUSION

Analysis showed non-significant for the number of heads
per meter square and significant variation for all other
traits. The analysis indicated that highly significant
difference existed for most of the quantitative data which
implies that there exists vast diversity among the breeding
lines for different traits.
Plant height turned into considerable and undoubtedly
correlated with tiller variety, incredibly significant and
positively correlated with powerful tiller, flag leaf width
while substantially and positively correlated with flag leaf
length. Grains consistent with spike and grain yield in step
with spike had been pretty widespread and sturdy
undoubtedly associated with every different. Grain yield
per hectare became drastically and undoubtedly correlated
with days to adulthood, plant height and grain yield in line
with spike whereas exceptionally giant and definitely
correlated with flag leaf width. Xveola-38 performed
better for yield attributing traits whereas B86019-1K-2K0K3 showed better phenotypic characters and adaptability.
These lines of barley have the possibilities and potentials
for further study and research in Rampur, Chitwan. Early
maturing lines like CHZ-NP-108-OY, B90k-024-1-1-20K, NB-1003-37/1034 and CO11#112-14 which have
short crop period can be suggested for cultivation in
drought prone areas as they can escape drought period.
B86019-1K-2K-0K3 showed better adaptability and results
for phenotypic characters which can contribute for the crop
improvement and plant breeding program. Likewise,
Xveola-38 performed best for the yield and yield
attributing traits, so this variety could have the potentiality
to be released for commercial cultivation in Rampur,
Chitwan which can be justified after further study and
research.
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Abstract— Agroforestry systems are multifunctional systems that can provide a wide range of economic,
sociocultural and environmental benefits. Agroforestry can be particularly important for smallholder
farmers because it generates diverse products and services on a limited land area. The tree resource
outside the forest (TOF) is a highly diverse and locally different natural renewable resource. In many
regions they play a prominent role in securing rural livelihoods viz., provision of small timber, firewood,
fodder, fruits, medicinal value, etc.The present study was conducted at Balaghat districct of Madhya
Pradesh to study the types of tree species being maintained in farm bunds, potential benefits of trees,
reason for maintaining trees in bunds, etc. The study reveled that, farmers’ are maintaining around 25
different tree species for various outputs. Marginal farmers are maintaining trees mainly to meet out their
daily needs and small and large farmers for future investment. In this paper, the reasons for opting bund
planting, level of domestication and adoption and constraints facing by farmers are discussed in detail.
Highlights:
1.
2.
3.

This article gives idea about trees are being maintained by farmers in Balaghat district of Madhya
Pradesh.
Gives an idea about reasons for opting trees in farm bunds, level of domestication and adoption
levels in different farming category.
Also, deals in details about constraints facing by farmers in TOF.

Keywords— Trees Outside Forests, Domestication, Bund Planting, NTFPs.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Agroforestry involves raising trees in combination with
other agricultural enterprises. providing fodder, fuel,
wood, and other products, trees in agroforestry systems
promote soil and water conservation, enhance soil fertility
and act as windbreaks for nearby crops. Agroforestry is
known to have the potential to mitigate the climate change
effects through microclimate moderation, conservation of
natural resources and creation of additional source of
livelihood and income opportunities. Agroforestry is
evolved over a period of time and intricately related to
human life from generations to generations. The
maintenance of trees either on field boundary or near
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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habitat is traditional practices to fulfill day-by-day needs to
secure livelihood and this practice scientifically known as
agroforestry from last four to five decades.In recent past,
we have witnessed that tree species are receiving more and
rapid attention in India to achieve the national goal of 33%
green cover, mostly in the form of Trees Outside Forests
(TOF) category. TOF have potential to increase social,
economic and environmental stability and overall, net farm
income (Saravanan, 2017).
As of now about 25 Mha area is under Agroforestry land
use in India and supports almost half of the demand of
fuelwood, two third of small timber, 70-80% wood for
plywood industry, 60% raw material for paper pulp and 9-
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11% of green fodder requirement of livestock. Although,
current average biomass productivity in India is less than
2tha-1yr-1 but it can be enhanced to 10tha-1yr-1through
careful selection of compatible tree crop combination not
only to bridge the gap in demand and supply but also to
make country surplus in plywood, paper pulp and small
timber.Deep tree roots also help prevent soil erosion.
Agroforestry systems can also be used as carbon sinks
within an environment, and to an extent, help counter the
effects of continued deforestation on the carbon cycle.
In India, agroforestry is practiced in various ways like tree
on field boundary, block plantation; alley cropping,
scattered trees in field, home gardens and homestead
gardens etc. Among these, bund plantation is very
common practice through-out the country.In such
conditions, mostly multipurpose tree species is likely to be
chosen to plant on field bunds to achieve the benefits like
fruits, fibre, fuel wood, fertilizer, food and medicine. In
systematic agroforestry, the industrial hub for plywood and
pulp has developed Eucalyptus and Poplar based
agroforestry system on 8-9 lakh ha area in Tamil Nadu,
Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Punjab, Haryana
and western Uttar Pradesh. The income obtained from
these system are two-three times higher than conventional
cropping practice and this has forced farmer to spare fertile
land for agroforestry. Poplar based Agroforestry is
classical example of this system where in trees are grown
alongside the crops/grasses to obtain diverse
produce.Agroforestry not only provides environmental
services, but also economic gains, as about 65% of the
country’s timber requirement is met from the trees grown
outside forests (Dhillon et al., 2018).
Demand and supply of industrial wood is elevated at
higher pace after the outlawing the harvesting of green
timber from the reserved as well as private lands of India
through the implementation of National Forest Policy
1988. As per the FSI (2019) reports states that as being
21.67% of forest area contributes only 3 million cubic
meter wood (approximately 6 %) and remaining 44 million
cubic meter wood comes from agroforestry sector of the
country. The demand for furniture, paper and small wood
has been rising between 8-12% annually (Shrivastava,
2017).Planting and maintaining trees in farm bunds is a
type of agroforestry system, in order to meet the demands
of fuel wood, small timber, fodder and other tree products.
These trees strengthen economic security of poor farmers
in case of disasters and emergencies by selling trees for
cash. The effect of trees grown at bunds of cultivated
fields on grain yield of wheat, barley, paddy and potato
were studied by many authors (Dhillon et al., 1982, 1984;
Grandstaffe et al., 1986; Saxena et al., 1990 and Sac-Lee
et al., 1992). Therefore promotion of agroforestry is
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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becoming well proven solution in various parts of
countries to cater the needs of farming community as well
as environmental security.
The present study was conducted in Balaghat district of
Madhya Pradesh to study the types of tree species being
maintained in farm bunds, potential benefits of trees,
reason for maintaining trees in bunds, etc. are discussed in
detail.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Study area:This study was conducted at Balaghat district
of Madhya Pradesh falls under Chhattisgarh plain
agroclimatic zone of Madhya Pradesh, with the population
of 1.70 million people (Census, 2011). It is a very
important cultural center and its geographical coordinates
are parallels of East Longitude00 to 8100 and 8030 to
2230latitude with an elevation of 288 m MSL. The
normal annual rainfall of Balaghat district is 1294.5 mm.
About 91.3% of the annual rainfall received during
monsoon season i.e. June to September. The normal
maximum temperature recorded during the month of May
is 43 C and minimum is 8 C during the month of
December. The district is generally covered with Black
cotton soils, Sandy loam and lateritic soil.
Sampling procedure and Survey method: A
questionnaire was prepared for collecting information from
the study area of Balaghat district, Madhya Pradesh. Using
this questionnaire relevant information was collected from
450 farmers, comprising each 150 of marginal, medium
and large farmers’ category which were randomly selected
from the study area. Data were recorded from these
selected farmers from May – June, 2021. In conformity
with the set objectives of the study, a set of preliminary
survey schedules has been designed for collection of data
for the study. Thus, the final survey schedule has been
prepared in a simple manner maintaining logical sequences
and necessary adjustments.
Data analysis: The collected data was analysed by
‘Garrett scoring Technique’ (Garrett and Woodworth,
1969) and presented in the results and discussion part.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Tree species planted and maintained in farm bunds
During the extensive survey it was noticed that, about 25
different types of tree species (Table-1) are being
maintained in the farm bunds for eight main reasonsviz.,
fodder, small timber, fuel wood, fruits, timber, NTFP,
medicine and green manure.Among the 25 species
recorded in bund planting, nine tree species (36%) belongs
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to Fabaceae family followed by three tree species (12%) in
Myrtaceae family. Among various uses, usage for fuel
wood ranked first (60%) followed by small timber (50%)
and least for medicinal use (12%) (Fig.1). Jharia et al.,
(2013) also reported that, other than Eucalyptus, some
other MPTs including Terminalia arjuna, Terminalia
tomentosa, Albizia
procera, Mangifera
indica, Butea
monosperma, Zizyphus
mauritiana, Azadirachtaindica and Gmelina arborea are
also plantedin the farm bunds. Farmers of Gujaratprefered
and retains tree species of Acacia nilotica, Acacia catechu,
Dalbergia
sissoo,
Mangifera
indica,
Zizyphus
mauritiana and Gmelina arborea along with crops. In
Bihar, Dalbergia sissoo, Litchi chinensis and mango are
frequently grown on field, but for boundary
plantation, Sissoo and Wendlandia
exserta are
most
commonly used. Farmers of Sikkim, grow bamboo species
(Dendrocalamus strictus, Bambusa bambos) all along the
irrigation channels (Jhariya et al., 2015). Pohjonen and
Pukkala (1990) revealed that, Eucalyptus globulus trees
are unpalatable to goats, sheep and cattle, thus they have a
distinct advantage as boundary planting in Ethiopia.
2. Reasons for opting bund planting
The reasons were obtained from farmers and ranked based
on ‘Garrett scoring Technique’ and presented in Table-2
and Fig.2.During survey, reasons were given to farmers
and asked them to rank for opting bund planting. The
farmers were classified in to marginal, medium and large
farmer category and noted the reasons for maintaining
trees in farm bunds. Marginal farmers expressed that,
meeting their daily needs from trees ranked 1 st followed by
higher income and future investment with the mean score
of 59.84, 56.24 and 54.81 respectively. Least score of
47.13 was goven for the last rank with the reason for
efficient land utilization. Medium farmers are expressed
that, higher income is the prime reason for maintaining
trees in farm bunds with the mean score of 60.42 followed
by future investment and promotion of TOF with the mean
score of 58.36 and 54.68 respectively. Least score was
given to efficient land utilization with the mean score of
49.81. With reference to large farmers’ category, future
investment recorded 1st reason for adoption of bund
planting with the mean score of 62.56 followed by higher
income (59.61) and promotion of TOF (55.71). Meeting
day to day needs reason registered least score of 45.47 in
large farmers’ category. Bargali et al., (2004) reported
that, small landholders preferred only bamboo and
Eucalyptus for bund and boundary plantations to meet
their household requirements. Medium and large farmers
preferred a number of species (see table) as they are into
commercial production and they have better resources in
the state of Chhattisgarh.Depommier et al., (2002)
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articulated that the needs and strategies of small farmers
usually correspond to subsistence agriculture with low
inputs and, interestingly, a high level of diversification,
which includes tree products and services. The
multipurpose use of species partly satisfies the basic needs
of poor farmers. Saravanan (2021) revealed that,
nonavailability of agricultural labour (ranked first in four
agroclimatic zones) and higher returns from tree
components (ranked first in two agroclimatic zones)
registered higher mean score and ranked among other
reasons for adoption of agroforestry systems in different
agroclimatic regions of Tamil Nadu.
3. Level of domestication and extend of adoption of
bund planting
The level of domestication and extend of adoption was
analysed and presented in Table-3 with reference to three
farming category. The access to quality planting material
(15.1%) and technical know how on tree cultivation is low
in marginal farmers (15.1% & 30.0%) category compared
to medium and large farmers’ category (42.9 & 80.2 and
52.9% & 74.7%). From this study, it is showing that,
marginal farmers’ are not in the position to give proper
maintenance including protection measures compared to
marginal and large farming category. This level of
domestication and extend of adoption of bund planting
mostly depends on farmers’ choice and self interests.
Moreover, socioeconoic factors also plays important role
in this aspect. Medium and large farmers are easily access
to quality planting material and other related services in
tree cultivation compared to marginal farmers. Economic
status also plays important role in access to elite planting
material and technical know how.
4. Constraints faced by the farmers in adoption of bund
planting
The constraints faced by the farming communities are
analysed and presented in Table-4 and revelead that, most
of the farmers are facing constraints in getting quality
planting materials (82.70%) and this leads to poor growth
and form of trees in later stage. Moreover, there is no
certified central nurseries in this region for distribution of
quality planting material to stakeholders especially to
farmers. In the case of technology, non availability of tree
cultivation techniques (88.44%) and poor forestry
extension strategies (83.33%) plays major constraints in
promotion of TOF in this region. Unlike in agriculture,
there is no proper extension mechanasim for forestry in
promotion of TOF and also there is no or very limited
resources are available in tree cultivation techniques,
which are acceable to farmers’. In agroforestry, marketing
(89.11%) and value chain models are playing major role.
Unlike in agriculture, in forestry/agroforestry, there is no
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market intellegience/updated information for farming
communities. Moreover, middleman plays a major role
(81.11%) in procurring the agroforestry products with low
cost compared to market rates. Presence of wood based
industries near by area also plays a vital role in procurring
the agroforestry produces. Unlike in agriculture, tree
growers are not considered for bank loan, incentives, crop
insurance and other benefits. These are also creating major
constraints among tree growers and reduce the interests in
TOF.Taimoor Hassan Farooq et al., (2017) reported that
lack of technical assistance, proper awareness and water
shortage were the major constraints faced by the farmers
for planting trees on their farmlands.Monica Mbatha
Masibo et al., (2018) revealed that, education, capacity
building and training is vital to enhancing the success of
agroforestry programmes.The resultas are in tune with
Ibrahim et al., (2019) reported that, the major constraints
to agroforestry practices were limited use of machineries
(75%), poor access to credit (70%), fast growing nature of
trees (68.3%) land tenure (65.8%) and marketing channels
(62.5%).

IV.

CONCLUSION

From the above study, it showed that, all the farming
category are showing interests in maintaing trees in farm
bunds for various end uses. Further, the level of
domestication and extend of adoption varies according to
farmers category and their economic condition.
Invariabely, farmers are facing constraints in getting
quality planting materials and tree cultivation technologies.
Also, there is no regulated market mechanism and value
chain for agroforestry products. Farmers will come
forward to grow more trees especially in farm bunds, if
these constraints will be addressed for the benefit of
farming community.
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Table-1. List of tree species planted and maintained in farm bund in Balaghat district of Madhya Pradesh
Main uses
Tree species

Family

Fodder

Small
timber

Fuel
wood

Green
manure

Medicine

Timber

Fruits

NTFP

Acacia catechu

Fabaceae

*

§

ȱ

--

--

--

--

--

Aegle marmelos

Rutaceae

--

--

--

--

⁂

--

ɠ

--

Albizia lebbeck

Fabaceae

--

§

ȱ

Ὡ

--

⸿

--

--

Albizia procera

Fabaceae

--

§

ȱ

Ὡ

--

--

--

--

Annona squamosa

Annonaceae

--

--

--

--

--

--

ɠ

--

Artocarpus
heterophyllus

Moraceae

*

--

--

--

--

⸿

ɠ

--

Azadirachta indica

Meliaceae

--

§

ȱ

Ὡ

⁂

⸿

--

¥

Butea monosperma

Fabaceae

--

§

ȱ

--

--

--

--

¥

Cassia siamea

Fabaceae

--

§

ȱ

Ὡ

--

--

--

--

Dalbergia sissoo

Fabaceae

*

§

ȱ

Ὡ

--

⸿

--

--

Dendroclamus strictus

Poaceae

--

§

ȱ

--

--

--

--

¥

Eucalyptusterticornis

Myrtaceae

--

§

ȱ

--

--

--

--

--

Gmelina arborea

Lamiaceae

*

§

--

Ὡ

--

⸿

--

--

Leucaena
leucocephala

Fabaceae

*

--

ȱ

Ὡ

--

--

--

--

Mangifera indica

Anacardiaceae

--

§

ȱ

--

--

--

ɠ

--

Melia azedarach

Meliaceae

--

--

ȱ

Ὡ

--

--

--

--

Millettia pinnata

Fabaceae

--

--

--

Ὡ

--

--

--

¥

Moringa oleifera

Moringaceae

--

--

--

--

--

--

ɠ

--

Phyllanthus emblica

Phyllantheaceae

--

--

--

--

--

--

ɠ

¥

Psidium guajava

Myrtaceae

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

¥

Syzygium cumini

Myrtaceae

*

--

ȱ

Ὡ

--

--

ɠ

¥

Tectona grandis

Lamiaceae

--

--

--

--

--

⸿

--

--

Terminalia arjuna

Combretaceae

--

--

ȱ

--

⁂

--

--

¥

Vachellia nilotica

Fabaceae

*

§

ȱ

--

--

--

--

--

Ziziphus mauritiana

Rhamnaceae

*

--

--

--

--

--

ɠ

¥

* Fodder; § small timber; ȱ Fuel wood; Ὡ Green manure; ⁂ Medicine; ⸿ Timber; ɠ Fruit; ¥ NTFP
Table-2: Reason for opting bund planting in Balaghat district, Madhya Pradesh
Reasons

Marginal farmers

Medium farmers

Large farmers

Mean score

Rank

Mean score

Rank

Mean score

Rank

Meeting day to day needs

59.84 (112)* 74.6%

I

52.83 (80) 53.3%

V

45.47 (68) 45.3%

VI

Higher income

56.24 (104) 69.3%

II

60.42 (119)
79.3%

I

59.61 (105)
70.0%

II

Future investment

54.81 (96) 64.0%

III

58.36 (112)

II

62.56 (119)

I
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74.7%

79.3%

Less risk and inputs

52.56 (84) 56.0%

IV

57.45 (88) 58.7%

IV

48.25 (76) 50.7%

V

Promotion of TOF

49.63 (78) 52.0%

V

54.68 (97) 64.7%

III

55.71 (97) 64.7%

III

Efficient land utilization

47.13 (69) 46.0%

VI

49.81 (72) 48%

VI

52.37 (85) 56.7%

IV

* The value within the brackets are frequency (n=150), followed by percentage to the frequency.
Table-3. Level of domestication and extend of adoption of bund planting in Balaghat district, Madhya Pradesh
Marginal farmers

Reasons

Medium farmers

Large farmers

Frequency*

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Knowledge on tree cultivation

135

30.0

238

52.9

336

74.7

Quality planting material

68

15.1

193

42.9

361

80.2

Site selection

52

11.6

247

54.9

286

63.6

Type of planting material

74

16.4

200

44.4

301

66.9

Time of planting

361

80.2

395

87.8

406

90.2

Proper spacing

253

56.2

382

84.9

339

75.3

Digging pits in correct size

148

32.9

273

60.7

345

76.7

Soil mixture

82

18.2

225

50.0

224

49.8

Mulching

41

09.1

156

34.7

208

46.2

Irrigation

38

08.4

127

28.2

327

72.7

Application of fertilizer

35

07.8

159

35.3

184

40.9

Plant protection measures

167

37.1

259

57.6

355

78.9

* Frequency (n = 450)
Table-4. Constraints faced by the farmers in adoption of bund planting in Balaghat district of Madhya Pradesh
Constraints

Frequency (m = 450)

Percentage

Quality planting material

372

82.70

Cost of inputs like fertilizers

238

52.90

Cost of plant protection measures

168

37.30

Non availability of tree cultivation techniques

398

88.44

Poor forestry extension strategies

375

83.33

Non availability of marketing intelligence

401

89.11

Middle man role

365

81.11

Low cost for forestry products at farm gate

336

74.67

Non availability of tree loan

247

54.89

Non availability of incentives from government

412

91.56

Non availability of tree insurance or lesser information

351

78.00

Establishment and linking of tree growers association

365

81.11

Creation of value chain models

369

82.00

Inputs

Technology

Marketing

Loan/Credit/Tree insurance facilities

Others
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Easy in timber transport rules

400

88.89

Less support from SFDs towards TOF

383

85.11

Absence of certified tree nurseries for QPM

348

77.33
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Fig-1: Usage of trees in farm bunds in Balaghat district, Madhya Pradesh
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Fig-2: Reason for opting bund planting in Balaghat district, Madhya Pradesh
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Abstract— The cultivation of tomato (Solanum lycopersicon L.) is confronted with many production
problems related to the strong parasite pressure and especially to the fertility of soils. Thus, the effectiveness
of powdery extracts of three plants (Alchornea cordifolia, Tithonia diversifolia and Mezoneuron
benthamianum) was evaluated on the tomato crop and their ability to improve agromrphological parameters.
Quantities of 5 g and 15 g of these extracts were used to treat the cultivation soil one month, one week and
the day of transplanting of tomato plants. The results showed that A. cordifolia, Tithonia diversifolia and
Mezoneuron benthamianum significantly improved the growth parameters and development of the plants at
the amounts of 5 g and 15 g, on. The efficacy of the extracts varied depending on the plant used, the
concentrations and the period of soil treatment. These plant extracts have biostimulatory properties and can
be used as renewable resources for healthy and sustainable agriculture.
Keywords— Alchornea cordifolia, Tithonia diversifolia, Mezoneuron benthamianum, extracts, symptoms.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicon) is one of the most
important vegetable crops in the world (Naika et al., 2005).
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO), it is the second most important
vegetable crop after potatoes. It is cultivated in more than
170 countries of the world in various climates, including
relatively cold regions thanks to the development of crops
under cover (FAO, 2007). Global tomato production has
grown significantly since 1978, when it increased from 48
million tons to over 180 million tons in 2017 (FAOSTAT,
2018). Tomato, is grown for its fleshy, highly sought after
fruit, rich in phenolic antioxidants and then mineral
elements such as lycopene, carotenoids, vitamins A, C and
E (Daniel et al., 2012; Ignace et al., 2015). Tomato is one of
the most important fruit vegetables in the human diet as it
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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contributes to a healthy and balanced human diet that can be
consumed fresh or processed [6] (Willcox et al., 2003).
En Côte Ivoire, fresh tomato production was estimated by
the FAO in 2014 at 32,364 tons per year and increased to
44078 tons in 2018.Tomatoes are one of the main revenue
crops in vegetable farming because many actors (producers
and traders) make a living from tomato production and
marketing (Coulibaly et al., 2019). However, environmental
degradation is occurring due to the use of chemicals for both
soil fertilization and plant treatments to increase tomato
production.
In an effort to significantly reduce the use of chemicals,
several studies have been conducted on biological control
with satisfactory results. A study focused on composting
showed that it improves crop yields compared to chemical
fertilizers (Outéndé, 2016). In addition, the cost of compost
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is low compared to the purchase of chemical fertilizers.
Another study conducted on natural plant extracts showed
that plants such as Moringa oleifera and Azadirachta indica
can be used respectively in the control of aphids and
caterpillars as well as for soil fertilization and (CORAF,
2010). It is in this context that our work aims to improve the
cultivation of tomato through the use of plant extracts.
II.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Collection and treatment of plant material
The plant material consisted of leaves of Alchornea
cordifolia, Tithonia diversifolia, and Mezoneuron
benthamianum. These leaves were collected in the locality
of Daloa during the month of May 2020 and were used for
the treatment of the tomato crop soil.
Fresh harvested leaves were shade dried at room
temperature in the laboratory (25 to 27°c±2) for three
weeks, as exposure to sunlight often reduces their efficacy
(Anjarwalla et al., 2016). Furthermore, the dried leaves
were powdered separately using a grinding machine
(RETSCH type: SK100/C Gusseinsen) to obtain the
powdered ones.
Setting up the experimental plot
For the realization of the experiment, a plot of 68 m2 was
weeded with a machete and then weeded with a daba. Then
6 ridges of 3 m by 3.5 m were made. On each ridge 7 lines
separated by 40 cm were made and on each line 6 sowing
points separated by 50 cm were also made. The
experimental set-up consisted of two completely
randomized blocks of 6 ridges. Each ridge constituted a
treatment and each treatment consisted of 7 lines. Each
treatment was repeated twice.
Treatments
Quantities of 5 and 15 g of Alchornea cordifolia, Tithonia
diversifolia, and Mezoneuron benthamianum powders were
weighed for the treatment of the crop soil at the level of the
pits. These treatments were performed as follows:
- Treatment 1: cultivation soil treated with the powdery
extracts on the day of transplanting
- Treatment 2: cultivation soil treated with powdery extracts
one week before transplanting
- Treatment 3: cultivation soil treated with powdery extracts
one month before transplanting.
Transplanting of plants
Tomato plants aged 21 days were transplanted at the level
of the sowing points made with the different treatments.
Watering was done twice a day for eight weeks and once a
day until harvest. Regular weeding was done to maintain the
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plot. The staking of the plants was carried out four weeks
after transplanting.
Data collection
Plant survival rate, growth and yield parameters were
evaluated. Plant survival rate was recorded at three days,
seven days and two weeks after transplanting. The survival
rate was calculated according to formula (1).
nps
Ts=
× 100 (1)
np

Ts: survival rate, nps: number of surviving plants, np: total
number of plants
Growth parameters such as number of leaves per plant, plant
height (cm), leaf area (cm2) and number of branches were
recorded from three weeks (21 days) after transplanting and
the operation was repeated every two weeks until fruit
ripening. The mean values were then calculated according
to the formula (2) :
y𝐦 = Ʃxi/ xp

(2)

ym: average observed parameter; xi: observed parameter;
xp: total number of plants observed.
Yield parameters were recorded from four weeks for the
number of flowers and five weeks for the number of fruits.
Statistical Analysis
Data were subjected to a multi-factor analysis of variance
(ANOVA) using STATISTCA 7.1 software. ANOVA was
used to evaluate the effect of the extracts of the three plants
on the agro-morphological parameters and the incidence
and severity of diseases. When a significant difference was
observed (P<0.05) between the different factors, multiple
comparisons were performed using the LSD Fisher test at
the 5% threshold.
III.

RESULTS

Effect of A. cordifolia, T. diversifolia and M.
benthamianum extracts on tomato plant survival rates
The survival rates of tomato plants ranged from 80.50 to
100 %. These rates were higher for the A. cordifolia, (94.44
to 100 %) and T. diversifolia (91.67 to 97.17 %) treatments
one week and one month before transplanting. On the other
hand, for M. benthamianum, it is rather the treatments on
the day of transplanting and one week before transplanting
at the quantity 5 g that gives the best survival rates.
However, statistical analysis showed that there was no
significant difference (P˃0.05) between the survival rates
with the different treatments of the extracts of the three
plants (Table 1
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Table 1 : Survival rates of tomato plants according to treatments, concentrations and extracts of A. cordifolia, T. diversifolia
and M. benthamianum
Traitements
Quantity
A. cordifolia
T. diversifolia
M. benthamianum
C0
93,28
93,28
93,28
1
C1
80,50
94,33
97,17
C2
88,67
100
100
2
C1
97,17
91,67
100
C2
100
97,17
88,67
3
C1
94,33
97,17
88,83
C2
100
97,17
80,50
P
0,11
0,64
0,25
P: Probability; 1, 2, 3: soil treated on the day of transplanting, one week and one month before transplanting CO: Control; C1:
5 g dose; C2: 15 g dose.
Effects of A. cordifolia, T. diversifolia and M.
benthamianum
extracts
on
agromorphological
parameters of tomato
The effectiveness of the plant extracts used varied according
to the plant species and agromorphological parameters
studied. Thus, statistical analysis showed a significant

difference (P< 0.05) in the span, leaf area and number of
flowers. However, plant size, number of leaves, crown
circumference, number of branches and number of fruits
were not influenced by the type of extract (P > 0.05) (Table
2). Also, Alchornea obtained the highest values in some
parameters.

Table 2: Agromorphological parameters of tomato according to plant extracts
Plantes
Achornea

TM

Tithonia

b
b
ab
5.83±0.55
24.72±1.11 20.10±1.02 48.60±1.79 527.72±28.23 5.37±0.17 4.16±0.26 9.03±0,59

Mezoneuron

ab
b
25.30±1.12 19.57±1.05 49.12±1.83b 544.75±29.50 5.32±0.18 4.18±0.26 8.21±0.56

5.65±0.50

23.89±3.24 19.19±2.5

5.42±1.28

Témoin

NFE

EM

25.70±1.10 21.60±1.08 51.76±1.87

SFM
a

DM

590.37±30.04

a

NRM

NFL

5.60±0.19 4.75±0.31 9.90±0.64

NFR
a

47.20±5.14c 509.70±76.45c 5.15±0.46 4.12±0.61 8.88±1.43b

6.513±0.54

P
0.49
0.12
0.03
0.02
0.13
0.11
0.04
0.28
P: probability ; Values with the same letters in the same column are statistically equal. TM: mean plant size; NFE: mean number
of leaves; EM: mean plant span; SFM: mean leaf area of plant; CM: mean crown circumference; NRM: mean number of
branches; NFL: number of flowers; NFR:
Effects of A. cordifolia extracts on agromorphological
parameters of tomato
Agromorphological parameters of tomato plants treated
with A. cordifolia varied with concentration and soil
treatment period. Thus, the concentration 15 g (C2) of the
soil treated one week before transplanting (treatment 2)
recorded the highest values for the agromorphological
parameters, except for the number of branches, whose
highest value was obtained at the concentration 5 g (C1) of
the soil treated one month before transplanting (treatment
3). The smallest values were obtained at the concentration
15 g (C2) of the treated soil on the day of transplanting
(treatment 1). Statistical analysis showed a highly
significant effect (P<0.01) of the treatments performed on
the different parameters studied (Table 3).
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Effects of T. diversifolia extracts on agromorphological
parameters of tomato
The effect of T. diversifolia also varied according to
concentrations and treatments on agromorphological
parameters. Statistical analysis showed a highly significant
difference (P<0.01) among the studied parameters. The
concentration 5 g (C1) of the soil treated one month before
transplanting (treatment 3) recorded the highest values for
the different parameters, except for the number of flowers,
neck circumference and number of fruits, for which the
highest values were obtained at the concentration 15 g (C2)
of the same treatment (Table 4).
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Table 3 : Agromorphological parameters of tomato plants treated with Alchornea cordifolia powder extracts according to
treatments and concentrations
Q
T T TM
NFE
EM
SFM
DM
NRM
NFL
NFR
23.89±3.24a 19.19±2.52a 47.20±5.14a
4.12±0.61a 8.88±1.43b 5.42±1.28a
C0 c
c
b
509.70±76.45c 5.15±0.46c c
c
b
1

C1 25.45±3.48cd 21.28±3.23ab 55.47±6.11b
C2 20.25±3.09d

2

C1 26.42±3.76bc
C2 30.58±3.59a

3

C1 27.46±2.85ab
C2 29.46±3.18b

643.0695.44bd

18.59±2.54ac 45.03±5.88ac 480.00±90.80ef
53.56±5 .50b 572.09±81.31c
ab c
d
21.97±3.37
903.47±115.93
32.44±4.35a 65.56±6.07a a
574.69±81.26c
24.72±4.26b 52.53±5.95c d
610.62±81.76a
ac
c
18.47±2.31 52.06±4.55 b

5.37±0.54c 4.46±0.77ac 8.03±1.34ed 6.34±1.52ab
4.44±0.45b
c
3.21±0.59ac 4.91±1.13j 3.19±0.99ac
5.34±0.48c 3.83±0.63ac 9.03±1.52bc
13.92±2.00
7.26±0.66a 5.92±0.78b a
6.30±0.56
14.78±3.34
a
b
7.75±1.62 a
6.25±0.44
12.00±1.92
b
5.21±0.92ab c

7.09±1.66b
12.97±2.28
a

7.28±1.95b
5.50±1.19ab

P
0 .001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
P: Probability; Values with the same letters in the same column are statistically equal. TM: average size; NFE: average number
of leaves; EM: average span; SFM: average leaf area; DM: average diameter at the crown; NRM: average number of branches;
NFL: number of flowers; NFR: number of fruits. 1, 2, 3: soil treated on the day of transplanting, one week and one month
before transplanting; CO: Control; C1: 5 g dose; C2: 15 g dose; QT: Quantity, T= Traitement
Table 4 : Agromorphological parameters of tomato plants treated with Tithonia diversifolia powder extracts according to
treatments and concentrations
Q
TM
NFEM
EM
SFM
DM
NRM
NFL
NFR
T T
23.89±3.24a 19.19±2.52a 47.20±5.14a
4.12±0.61a 8.88±1.43b 5.42±1.28a
C0 c
c
b
509.70±76.45c 5.15±0.46c c
c
b
20.31±3.17a 46.28±5.65b 480.62±74.03b 5.00±0.52a 3.62±0.63a 7.59±1.44a 4.44±1.20a
C1 20.42±3.06c c
c
c
b
b
c
c
587.34±91.37a 5.57±0.58a
9.50±1.50a 5.59±1.34a
1 C2 20.29±3.51c 22.78±3.55b 54.81±6.34b b
b
5.08±0.69b b
b
42.84±4.23a 414.90±73.02b
3.75±1.18e
C1 27.29±3.02b 15.19±2.12c c
c
4.81±0.44c 2.50±0.63c 4.97±1.08c c
45.87±4 .94b 477.12±72.73b 5.17±0.43a
5.47±1.03b 4.22±1.29a
2 C2 27.42±3.27b 17.69±2.61c c
c
b
2.67±0.61j c
c
679.81±114.62
14.59±2.76
C1 28.67±4.15a 22.62±3.33b 55.75±6.07a a
5.97±0.53b 5.79±1.06a a
7.69±1.59b
50.28±4.87a 580.62±83.90a
12.75±2.15 10.50±3.15
3 C2 26.71±3.14b 25.37±4.16a b
b
6.35±0.65a 5.08±0.92b b
a
P 0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0 .001
P: Probability; Values with the same letters in the same column are statistically equal. TM: average size; NFE: average number
of leaves; EM: average span; SFM: average leaf area; DM: average diameter at the crown; NRM: average number of branches;
NFL: number of flowers; NFR: number of fruits. 1, 2, 3: soil treated on the day of transplanting, one week and one month
before transplanting; CO: Control; C1: 5 g dose; C2: 15 g dose; QT: Quantity, T= Traitement
Effects
of
M.
benthamianum
extracts
on
agromorphological parameters of tomato
As for M. benthamianum, statistical analysis also showed a
highly
significant
difference
(P<0.01)
between
agromorphological parameters (Table 5). Thus, the soil
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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treated one week before transplanting (treatment 2)
recorded the highest values of the agromorphological
parameters at concentration 5 g (C1), except for the number
of flowers whose highest value was obtained at
concentration C2 of the soil treated one month after
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transplanting (treatment 3). The smallest values were
obtained at concentrations C1 and C2 of the treated soil on
the day of transplanting (treatment 1).
Table 5 : Agromorphological parameters of tomato plants treated with Mezoneuron benthamianum concentrations powder
extracts according to treatments and concentrations
T

QT TM

NFE

EM

SFM

DM

C0 23.89±3.24ab 19.19±2.52bc 47.20±5.14bc 509.70±7.,45e
C1 22.00±3.32bc 15.03±2.38ac 48.65±5.76bc 481.34±77.56c
1 C2 19.81±3.71c
C1 32.71±3.28a

NRM

NFL

NFR

5.15±0.46b
5.14±0.54b

4.12±0.61ab 8.88±1.43bc
2.62±0.46ac 4.72±1.15bc

5.42±1.28ab
2.19±0.81c

16.82±4.32ac 37.61±5.44c

325.36±61.53bc

3.85±0.56c

2.28±0.90c

3.21±1.22c

3.14±1.56ac

28.75±4.21a

846.50±11.42a

6.60±0.62a

6.62±0.86a

10.94±2.05b

11.34±2.22a

2 C2 24.08±3.41ab 20.37±3.88ab 44.78±6.09bc 528.78±108.20ab 4.65±0.59ac 3.75±0.86ac 5.16±1.27bc
C1 27.87±3.30b 16.66±1.86ac 52.34±4.81b 585.78±74.68ab 5.73±0.42b 4.67±0.58ab 11.00±1.83b

4.94±1.63ac

3 C2 28.87±3.24b

21.25±2.69b

65.09±6.13a

50.56±4.31ab 578.50±77.65ab

6.27±0.52a

5,04±0,83b

5.92±1.09ab

11.81±1.87ab 6.72±1.27b

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
P
P: Probability; Values with the same letters in the same column are statistically equal. TM: average size; NFE: average number
of leaves; EM: average span; SFM: average leaf area; DM: average diameter at the crown; NRM: average number of branches;
NFL: number of flowers; NFR: number of fruits. 1, 2, 3: soil treated on the day of transplanting, one week and one month
before transplanting; CO: Control; C1: 5 g dose; C2: 15 g dose; QT: Quantity , T= Traitement
IV.

DISSCUSSION

Tomato is a very demanding crop in terms of water but also
in terms of mineral elements, which makes the periodic
replenishment of the soil reserves in these elements
essential to maintain a good productivity. The powdery
extracts of T. diversifolia, A. cordifolia and M.
benthamianum were used to improve the fertility parameters
of tomato growing soil.
The results show that the survival or recovery rates of the
seedlings did not vary from one treatment to another, but the
values remained high (80 to 100%). This result shows that
the treatments performed influenced the recovery of the
seedlings or that the vigor of the seedlings used favored
their recovery. Indeed, the work of Ojetayo et al. (2011) and
Musas (2012) showed that the recovery rates of vegetable
plants from the nursery does not depend on the mineral
elements contained in the soil but rather on the vigor of the
plants. Also the work of Soro et al. 2008 showed that the
age of transplanting of nursery tomato plants influences the
mortality rate of the plants. These authors showed that
plants aged 21 to 25 days are more resistant to attacks by
Pythium sp. responsible for the death of young plants.
Treatments performed on tomato plants showed that the
powdery extracts of the three plants applied four weeks
before transplanting of the plants was more effective on
morphological and production parameters of tomato. This
could be explained by the synchronization of nutrient
release from the extracts during their decomposition and
assimilation by the plant. Indeed, Cobo et al. (2002) showed
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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that the rate of decomposition of organic matter and the
increase in yields was closely related to the timing between
the release of nutrients and their assimilation by the plant.
The various extracts incorporated into the soil thus appear
to have a suitable decomposition rate that allowed the plant
to assimilate a large proportion of the nutrients released
during the decomposition of the organic matter. Also, an
increase in parameters such as, number of flowers, spread
and leaf area was recorded on the plants whose soils were
treated with Alchornea cordifolia. This would result from
the importance and the quantity of nutrients such as
phosphorus, nitrogen, potassium contained in this extract
which contribute to the nutrition of the plant. Indeed,
Alchornea cordifolia is a plant that is found in Ivorian
fallow soils and contributes to increase the organic matter
of the soil. The effectiveness of the extracts varied
according to the plants and the concentrations. Thus, A.
cordifolia was more effective at the 5g concentration (C2),
while T. diversifolia and M. benthamianum were more
effective at the 15g concentration (C1). This seems to be due
to the fact that the plant extracts would have different effects
on the growth parameters and development of the plants.
This is in agreement with the results of NARC work on
Garcinia kola in 2012 which found a variation in growth
parameters depending on the substrate. The improvement of
the growth parameters suggest that these extracts have
inhibitory properties of soil pathogens. The anti-parasitic
effects of plant extracts have been reported by different
authors. Thus Kankam & Sowley (2006), demonstrated that
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the amendment of infested chilli plants by extracts of A.
indica leaves allows a significant decrease of nematode
populations. These results concur with those of AsareBediako et al. (2014) who highlighted the ability of extracts
of A. indica, C. papaya, Allium sp., Capsicum sp.
(Solanaceae), Anacardium sp. (Anacardiaceae) to minimize
the severity of whitefly virosis and increase the yield of
treated plots. This is explained by the fact that the extracts
of these plants contain chemical substances such as
terpenoids, steroidal heterosides, flavonoids, tannins,
saponins, carbohydrates that act on the pest population and
thus reduce their infections.
V.

CONCLUSION

The results of this study showed that the powdery extracts
of A. cordifolia, T. diversifolia and M. benthamianum had
satisfactory effects on the improvement of growth and
development parameters of tomato plants. However, only
the Alchornea treatments had more significant effects on the
studied parameters. For the different concentrations of plant
extracts studied, C1 (5 g) gave the best results. It is therefore
the optimal dose for treatment efficiency. The results also
showed that the treatment of the soil one week before
transplanting gave the best agromorphological parameters
for A. cordifolia and M. benthamianum contrary to T.
diversifolia which records the highest parameters when the
treatments are done one month before transplanting. The
work carried out showed the capacity of the extracts of these
plants to be used to boost quantitatively and qualitatively
the production of tomato
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Abstract— The study was carried out to evaluate the effect of feeding broiler chickens on different levels of
quinoa seeds on the quality characteristics of chicken burger during frozen storage at -20°C for 90 days. A
total of 480 one-day-old chicks of (Ross 308) were used for this study. Treatments were: (T1) control
group fed on corn–soybean basal diet; (T2) fed on basal diet with 5 % quinoa seeds; (T3) fed on basal diet
with 10 % quinoa seeds; (T4) fed on basal diet with 15 % quinoa seeds. Results showed that feeding broiler
chickens on different levels of quinoa seeds had significant effects on pH values, cooking loss %, color
measurements and shear force values. No significant differences were found in shrinkage measurements.
Supplemented quinoa seeds in broilers diets can be potentially used for improving color stability and
controlling TBA values in processed chicken burger during frozen storage at -20°C for 90days.
Keywords— Broiler feed, quinoa seeds, Chicken burger, frozen storage, Quality characteristics.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Lipid oxidation in foods specifically, meat and meat
products is the major cause of quality deterioration.
Chicken meat is subjected to quality deterioration caused
by lipid oxidation because of its high content of
polyunsaturated fatty acids and low natural antioxidants
(Aziza et al., 2010). Synthetics antioxidants have been
widely used in poultry diets to prevent the lipid oxidation
and improved color stability in meat and its products
(Avila-Ramos et al., 2013).
Many studies have revealed that using synthetics
antioxidants have been found to exhibit adverse health
effects because of their toxicity and carcinogenicity. This
has led to growing interest in the use of natural
antioxidants in meat and meat products because of their
safety and consumer acceptability (Mokhtar et al., 2014).
Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd) belongs to
Chenopodiaceae.
Quinoa is unique seeds it has high
ability to adapt different types of soil and climatic changes
therefore, it could be cultivated in different environments.
Quinoa is a grain with exceptional health benefits,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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nutritional and functional value (Gordillo-Bastidas et al.,
2016). Quinoa seeds had large variety of bioactive
compounds phenolic compounds include phenolic acids
(rosmarinic and chlorogenic acids), flavonoids (quercetin
and isoquercetin), and nitrogen-containing compounds
(betacyanins, and betaxanthins). Most of the bioactive
compounds in quinoa seeds are related to their antioxidant
activity (Fernández-López et al., 2020).
Using quinoa seeds extract in broiler diet significantly
affected on broilers performance and improved the meat
quality. Quinoa extract had antioxidative properties which
resulting in delaying the lipid oxidation of broiler meat
during storage (Easssawy et al., 2016).
This study aimed to evaluate the effect of feeding broiler
chicken on different levels of quinoa seeds on the
processing and quality characteristics of chicken burger
during frozen storage at -20° for 90 days.
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II.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Preparation of quinoa seeds
Quinoa seeds (Chenopodium quinoa Willd) were supplied
by the project of climatic smart agriculture
entrepreneurship development of quinoa value chain in
Egypt. The seeds were soaked in distilled water for 48 h
thereafter the soaked seeds were washed with distilled
water several times in a row, drained and dehulled,
according to the method described by Udensi et al. (2008).
Seeds were dried in a room with a temperature of 30 to
32ºC and a humidity of 15% with stirring until complete
drying (about 8 days).
2.2. Experimental design
The experimental procedures were approved by the
Animal Breeding Department, Animal and Poultry
Production Division, Desert Research Center.

A total of 480 one-day-old chicks of (Ross 308) strain
were used for this study, the chicks were randomly
assigned to four treatment groups. Each group consisted of
6 replicates and each replicate was made up of 20 chicks.
Treatments were: (T1) control group fed on corn–soybean
basal diet; (T2) fed on basal diet with 5 % quinoa seeds;
(T3) fed on basal diet with 10 % quinoa seeds; (T4) fed on
basal diet with 15 % quinoa seeds. The basal diet was
formulated to meet the nutrient requirements of broiler
chicken following the National Research Council (NRC,
1994). Diets were offered in two feeding phase’s starter:
one-day-old till 21 days of age and grower: 22 days till 35
days. The composition and calculated analysis of basal
diets are showed in Table 1. The chicks were raised at
33 ± 0.5 °C and then the temperature was gradually
decreased until 28 ± 1 °C was reached by day 15 and then
left with the case of natural temperature.

Table 1 Feed ingredients and chemical analyses of experimental diets
Ingredients (%)

Starter (1-21 d)

Grower (22-35 d)

Q0

Q5

Q10

Q15

Q0

Q5

Q10

Q15

Yellow corn

53.35

49.60

45.95

43.44

57.70

54.05

50.12

45.56

Soybean meal (44%)

33.14

32.14

31.00

29.50

28.65

28.26

27.34

26.8

Corn gluten meal (62%)

6.35

6.35

6.35

6.35

5.75

5.20

5.20

5.20

Quinoa

0.00

5.00

10.00

15.00

0.00

5.00

10.00

15.00

Soybean oil

3.00

2.70

2.39

1.40

3.95

3.50

3.28

3.30

Calcium carbonate

1.23

1.23

1.23

1.23

1.07

1.17

1.15

1.15

Di-calcium phosphate

1.93

1.93

2.03

2.03

1.98

1.85

1.88

1.90

Broiler premix*

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

Salt

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.40

0.40

0.40

0.40

DL-methionine

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.15

0.17

0.20

0.22

L-lysine

0.00

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.00

0.05

0.08

0.12

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

ME (kcal kgG1)

3050

3050

3050

3050

3150

3150

3150

3150

Crude protein

23.00

23.00

23.00

23.00

21.00

21.00

21.00

21.00

Calcium

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.95

0.95

0.95

0.95

Av. phosphorus

0.48

0.48

0.48

0.48

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.45

Chemical analysis

*Premix: (1%) provided the following (per Kilogram of complete diets). 1400 IU vitamin A, 3000 IU Vitamin D3, 50 mg
vitamin E, 4 mg vitamin K, 3 mg Vitamin B6, 6 mg Vitamin B12, 60 mg Niacin, 20 mg Pantothenic acid, 0.20 mg folic
acid, 150 mg Choline, 48 mg Ca, 3.18 mg P, 100 mg Mn, 50 mg Fe, 80 mg Zn, 10 mg Cu, 0.25 mg Co, 1.5 mg Iodine.

2.3. Slaughtering of birds
At the end of the experiment (42 days), 80 birds (20 birds
from each group) were selected based on similar body
weight for slaughtering. Slaughtered birds were scalded in
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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hot water bath, plucked and eviscerated manually. Chicken
meat from thigh and abdominal muscles were collected,
packed and frozen at -20ºC until further analyses and
processing of chicken burger were completed.
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2.4. Preparation of chicken burger
Chicken meat of thigh and abdominal muscles were
collected from each experimental diet and separately
ground through a 3mm plat meat grinder (K-R-SU, Model:
KMG1700. China). Meat of each dietary treatment was
formulated with 1.5% salt, 0.5% black pepper, 0.5% spices
and 7.5% onion as describe by Mikhail et al. (2014). The
formula of each dietary treatment was handily mixed and
formed by using manual burger press machine (Metaltex
No.25.17.25 Made in PRC). Chicken burgers (1cm
thickness, 10cm diameter and 70±2g weight) were placed
in plastic foam trays packed in polyethylene bags and
frozen at -20ºC±1until further analysis.
2.5. Physical analysis
2.5.1. pH value
Raw chicken burger was measured for pH value as
described by Hood (1980). Ten grams of sample were
homogenized with 100ml distilled water and measured
using a digital pH-meter Jenway 3310 conductivity and pH
meter. Values of pH were determined in triplicate for each
dietary treatment at 0, 30, 60 and 90 days of storage at 20°C.
2.5.2.

Cooking measurements

Chicken burger samples of each treatment were cooked in
preheated grill (at110°C for 10 min each side) to an
internal temperature 70°C±1. Three replicates per
treatment were done for cooking loss measurement.
Cooking loss was calculated by using the following
equation as reported by Naveena et al. (2006).
Cooking loss (%)

2.5.4.

Shear force value

Cooked chicken burger samples were sheared for three
times at different positions by using Instron Universal
Testing Machine (Model 2519-105, USA). The average
shear force was calculated from the three obtained results
(Kg/f).
2.5.5.

Color measurements

Color of raw chicken burger samples was measured by
Chroma meter (Konica Minolta, model CR 410, Japan)
calibrated with a white plate and light trap supplied by the
manufacturer (CIE, 1976). The color was expressed as
lightness (L*), the redness (a*) and the yellowness (b*).
The average of three spectral readings at different
locations was obtained for burgers of each dietary
treatment during storage periods 0, 30, 60 and 90 days of
storage at -20°C.
2.6. T.B.A value
Measurement of lipid oxidation: The extent of lipid
oxidation in raw chicken burger was assessed by
measuring 2- thiobarbituric acid reactive substances
(TBARS), as described by AOCS (1998). TBARS values
were determined in triplicate for each sample at 0, 30,
60and 90 days of storage at -20°C.
2.7. Statistical analysis
All data generated from each treatment were analyzed
using statistical analysis system (SAS, 2000). Two- way
ANOVA was applied for pH, TBA and color
measurements. In case of shrinkage measurements and
physical analysis one – way ANOVA was applied.

= (Uncooked sample weight) - (Cooked sample weight) ×100
(Uncooked sample weight)

2.5.3.

Shrinkage measurements

The reduction in diameter and thickness of chicken burger
were measured as described by Berry (1993) using the
following equation:
Reduction in diameter (%) =
(Uncooked sample diameter) - (Cooked sample diameter) ×100
(Uncooked sample diameter)
Reduction in thickness (%) =
(Uncooked sample thickness) - (Cooked sample thickness) ×100
(Uncooked sample thickness)

Shrinkage was calculated by using the following equation
as reported by Murphy et al. (1975).
Shrinkage (%) =
[(Raw thickness - Cooked thickness) + (Raw diameter - Cooked diameter)] ×100
(Raw thickness +Raw diameter)
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III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Physical properties of chicken burger
Physical properties (pH values, cooking loss, shear force
values and color parameters) of chicken burger processed
from broiler fed on different levels of quinoa seeds are
shown in Table 2. The results of pH values of chicken
burger indicated that feeding broilers on different levels of
quinoa seeds had significant differences in pH values.
Burger processed from control feeding group (T1)
exhibited significantly higher in pH value followed by
burger of T2 group. Burger from feeding groups of high
levels of quinoa seeds (T3 and T4) showed lower pH
values. In the same line, similar trends of pH values were
found by Marino et al. (2018). Conversely, Shim et al.
(2018) found that no significant difference were found in
pH values of broiler meat fed on different levels of dried
grains.
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Table 2 Physical properties of chicken burger
Treatments
Parameters
pH

T1

T2

5.64

a

T3

5.59

b

T4

5.46

d

SEM

5.54

c

0.01

Cooking loss (%)

42.08b

40.83b

49.43a

47.64a

1.11

Shear force (Kg/f)

2.08a

1.59c

1.62bc

1.99ab

0.11

L

49.36b

51.47a

50.69ab

50.95a

0.79

a

4.71ab

4.44b

5.09a

4.26b

0.15

a

a

0.33

Color parameters

b
a-d

7.59

b

8.30

ab

8.73

8.99

means within the same row with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

T1: control diet, T2: diet contains 5 %, T3: diet contains 10 % and T4: diet contains 15 %.
SEM: standard error of means.

No significant differences were found in cooking loss
between burger processed from control feeding groups
(T1) and treated feeding group (T2). On the other hand, no
significant differences were found in cooking loss between
burger processed from (T3) and (T4) feeding groups.
These results came in accordance with that obtained by
Zaki et al. (2018) they found that no significant differences
were observed in cooking loss of chicken burger processed
from broiler fed on different types of diets and feed
additives.
Results of shear force values of burger samples are
revealed that feeding broilers on different levels of quinoa
seeds had a significant effect on tenderness of processed
chicken burgers. Burger of control group (T1) showed the
higher shear force value (less tender) than the burger of
quinoa seeds feeding groups. In this regard, our data reflect
that the increasing of quinoa seeds level in broilers diet
resulting in increasing in shear force values of processed
chicken burgers. Burger of (T2) group which processed
from broiler fed on the lowest level of quinoa seeds (5 %)
showed the lowest shear force value (more tender) than the
other quinoa feeding groups. Similar results were obtained
by Marino et al. (2018) they found significant differences
in WBSF values of meat fed on diets supplemented with
quinoa. They found that control group showed the highest
WBSF value (less tender) while; meat of quinoa feeding
groups showed the lowest WBSF value (more ender).
Data of color measurements of chicken burger processed
from different level of quinoa seeds showed that no
significant differences were found in L* values of chicken
burger samples of T2 and T4. Slight significant differences
were found between burger of T1 andT3 and T4.
Supplemented broiler diet with different quinoa levels had
significant effects on redness of processed burger (a*
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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value). Burger of (T3) showed the highest *a value and no
significant differences were found between T4 and T2.
Chicken burger processed from broiler fed on different
levels of quinoa seeds exhibited significantly higher in b*
values than burger processed from control group (T1).
View of the present data, it could be concluded that that
the yellowness of chicken burger increased as feeding
broiler on quinoa seeds levels increased. This finding came
in accordance with the results obtained by Marino et al.
(2018) they found that feeding on quinoa or/ and linseed
showed a significant higher on color parameters (L* , a*
and b* values ) than meat feeding on control groups.
Shrinkage parameters of chicken burgers processed from
broiler fed on different levels of quinoa seeds are shown in
Table 3. Results of reduction in diameter % revealed that
supplemented broiler diets with quinoa seeds had no
significant effect on reduction in diameter % of burger,
despite of burger of T2 had the lowest reduction in
diameter % while, burger of T3 had the highest percentage
but, the differences among burger groups were not
significant . The same trends were found in data of
reduction in thickness %.
View of the current results, it could be concluded that
shrinkage measurements % of chicken burger did not
affected by supplemented broiler diets with different
quinoa seeds levels. These results are in line with that
obtained by Zaki et al. (2018) they found that no
significant differences were found in shrinkage
measurements % of chicken burger processed from
broilers fed on different feeding diets and feed additives.
However, results of shrinkage measurements are
consistency with data of cooking loss% and shear force
values.
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Table 3 Shrinkage parameters of chicken burgers
Parameters
Treatments
Reduction in diameter

Reduction in thickness

Shrinkage

(%)

(%)

(%)

T1

21.23

19.44

21.69

T2

20.12

18.43

21.53

T3

22.37

22.22

22.73

T4

21.90

21.77

22.51

SEM

1.49

2.11

1.44

Sig.

NS

NS

NS

T1: control diet, T2: diet contains 5 %, T3: diet contains 10 % and T4: diet contains 15 %.
SEM: standard error of means. Sig : significant, NS: non significant.

Effect of frozen storage on the quality characteristics
of chicken burger

in burger of control feeding group (T1).While, slight
significant differences were found among burgers of
quinoa seeds feeding groups (T2, T3 and T4). Regarding
frozen storage, during 30 days of storage no significant
changes in pH values were found in both of burger of T1
(control feeding group) and burger of T2 (low level quinoa
feeding group). Conversely, burger from higher quinoa
levels feeding groups (T3 and T4) showed significantly
decreased in pH values after 30 days of storage.

Changes in pH values
Data in Table 4 showed the pH values of chicken burger
processed from broiler fed on different levels of quinoa
seeds during frozen storage at -20°C for 90 days. It can be
noticed that a significant difference were found in pH
values of burger treatments, the highest pH values found

Table 4 Changes in pH values of chicken burger during frozen storage at -20°C for 90 days
Storage periods (days)
0

Treatments

30

60

90

pH values
T1

5.64

T2

5.59Bc

5.57Bc

5.84Bb

6.16Ba

T3

5.46Cc

5.35Dd

5.78Cb

6.01Ca

T4

5.54BCc

5.44Cd

5.85Bb

6.03Ca

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

SEM
a-d

Ac

5.64

Ac

5.95Ab

6.29Aa

(→) means within the same row with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

A-D (↓)

means within the same column with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

T1: control diet, T2: diet contains 5 %, T3: diet contains 10 % and T4: diet contains 15 %. SEM: standard error of means.

However, significant increased were found in pH values of
all burger treatments during 60 and90 days of frozen
storage. These discrepancies in pH values during frozen
storage could be explained separately, the decreasing in pH
values could be attributed to psychrophilic bacteria
especially lactic acid bacteria which resulting in
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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breakdown of glycogen during frozen storage; thereby
increase in lactic acid which caused the reduction in pH
values (Shelef, 1975). Conversely, the increasing in pH
values may be due to the breakdown of protein in meat
during frozen storage resulting in releasing of amino acids
and accumulation of ammonia and consequently,
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increasing in pH values (Jin et al., 2007). These results are
consonance with that obtained by Alabdulkarim et al.
(2012) they found that pH values of chicken patties
significantly decreased after 20 days of frozen storage and
then increased during the rest of frozen storage period (60
days). The same results were found by Ozer and
Sariçoban (2010) they indicated that during frozen storage,
pH values of chicken patties samples tended to decrease
after 2 months of storage and significantly increased as the
time of frozen period increased (6 months).

L* values of all burger samples. After 30days of storage
L* values significantly decreased, followed by significant
increased throughout the storage period (90 days of
storage). Fernandez-Lopez et al. (2003) indicated that pH
values are the most factor affected on meat color because
of its effect on chemical state of meat pigments. In this
regard, data of pH values are consistency with results of
L* values which could be explained the changes in L*
values during frozen storage. Similar trend were obtained
by Ozer and Sariçoban (2010) they found that L* values of
chicken patties significantly decreased during 4 months of
frozen storage and then increased at the end of frozen
period.

Color parameters

Effect of frozen storage on the color measurements of
chicken burger processed from broiler fed on different
levels of quinoa are shown in Table 5. It can be noticed
that fresh burger (at zero time) showed slight differences in
Table 5 Changes in color parameters of chicken burger during frozen storage at -20°C for 90 days
Treatments

Storage periods (days)
0

30

60

90

SEM

46.84Bb

48.79Ba

0.65

Aa

0.65

L*

T1

49.36Ba

46.39Bb

T2

51.47

Aa

ABb

T3

50.69ABab

49.72Ab

48.60ABb

52.28Aa

0.65

T4

50.95Aa

46.44Bb

47.21Bb

48.36Bb

0.65

48.22

50.22

Aab

52.49

a*
T1

4.71ABa

4.41ABa

4.46Aa

3.55Bb

0.19

T2

4.44Ba

4.13Bab

3.86Bb

3.88ABb

0.19

T3

5.09

Aa

T4

4.26Ba

T1

7.59

Bb

T2

8.30ABb

Ab

0.19

3.68Bab

3.61Bb

0.19

10.49Aa

9.94Aa

0.42

10.25Aa

9.91Aa

8.94Aab

0.42

Aa

9.98

Aa

9.88

Aa

4.74

Aa

4.53

4.10Ba

Aab

4.34

b*

T3
T4
a-b

8.73

Ab

8.99

Aa

10.04

10.28
9.79

Aa

Aa

9.92

Aa

0.42

9.10

Aa

0.42

(→) means within the same row with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

A-B (↓)

means within the same column with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

T1: control diet, T2: diet contains 5 %, T3: diet contains 10 % and T4: diet contains 15 %.
SEM: standard error of means.

Burger of T3 showed the highest a*value (more red),
followed by burger of control group (T1). No significant
differences were found between burger of T2 and T4.
Regarding frozen storage, decreasing trends were observed
in (a*) values for all burger samples as the time of frozen
storage increased. This may be attributed to the oxidation
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.42

of oxymyoglobin to metmyoglobin which resulting in dark
color (Ozer and Sariçoban, 2010). In addition, at any time
of frozen storage burger of T3 showed the highest a* value
(more red) than other burger samples. These results are in
line with the results of Vieira et al. (2009) they found
significant decreased were observed in a* of all beef
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samples as the time of frozen storage increased. The same
results were found by Fernandez-Lopez (2006) who found
that a* values of burger decreased as the time of storage
increased. Also, Gahruie et al. (2017) reported that
significant decrease in a* values were found in all beef
burger formulations during frozen storage.
The results revealed that a significant increased was found
in b* values after 30days of frozen storage, after that b*
values tended to decrease gradually with the time of
storage increased up to 90days despite the fact that
differences in b* values were not significant as the time of
frozen storage increased. These results are consonance
with Vieira et al. (2009) they found a significant decreased
in b* values of meat after 90days of frozen storage. The
same results were found by Ibrahim et al. (2011) they
found that all chicken burger formulations tended to
increased in b* values after 45 days of storage and slightly
decreased after 90 days of frozen storage.
The results of the current study revealed that supplemented
quinoa seeds in broilers diets resulting in increasing the
antioxidant activity in chicken meat which can be

potentially used as a natural antioxidant for controlling
color parameters (L*, a* and b*) values in processed
chicken burger during frozen storage.
Changes in TBA values
Table 6 showed the TBARS values of chicken burger
during frozen storage at -20°C for 90 days. It can be
noticed that at zero time burger of control group (T1)
showed the lower TBA value and no significant
differences were found between burger of T2 and T3
while, the highest TBA value were found in burger of T4.
After 30 days of frozen storage significant decreased were
found in all burger samples especially, in burger processed
from chicken fed on high level of quinoa seeds (T4). On
the other hand, the differences between burger treatments
were not significant. After 60 days of storage TBA values
increased for all burger treatments and such increase was
continued as the time of frozen storage increased. These
results are consonance with that obtained by Gahruie et al.
(2017) they found that TBARS values of all burger
treatments were significantly increased as the time of
frozen storage increased.

Table 6 Changes in TBA values of chicken burger during frozen storage at -20°C for 90 days
Storage periods (days)
0

Treatments

30

60

90

T.B.A value (mgMDA/kg)
T1

0.209Ca

0.029Bc

0.105Bb

0.111Bb

T2

0.235Ba

0.033ABd

0. 099Cc

0.110Bb

T3

0.239Ba

0.034Ad

0.109Bc

0.116Bb

T4

0.409Aa

0.035Ad

0.118Ac

0.132Ab

1.88

1.88

1.88

1.88

SEM
a-d

(→) means within the same row with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

A-C (↓)

means within the same column with different superscripts letters are different (p<0.05).

T1: control diet, T2: diet contains 5 %, T3: diet contains 10 % and T4: diet contains 15 %.
SEM: standard error of means.

Also, Wei et al. (2017) found that TBA values of breast
chicken meat were gradually increased during frozen
storage period (0-5 months) but the significant increased
was found during 7- 8 months of storage. Generally, it is
clear that at any time of frozen storage, T.B.A. values of
all burger samples remained lower than T.B.A. values at
zero time. Based on the present data, it could be concluded
that incorporation of quinoa seeds in broiler diets resulting
in inhibited lipid oxidation of chicken burger during frozen
storage. This is may be attributed to the higher antioxidant
activity of quinoa seeds because of its remarkable content
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.42

of phenolic and flavonoid compounds which play as a
source of free radical scavenging agents. Thereby, addition
of quinoa seeds in broilers diet resulted in increment of the
antioxidative properties of chicken burger. This finding
came in accordance with the results of Easssawy et al.
(2016) they reported that addition of quinoa seeds extract
in broiler diets can be successfully delayed the lipid
oxidation of chicken meat during refrigerated storage for 7
days.
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IV.

CONCLUSION

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the quality
characteristics of chicken burger processed from broiler
chicken fed on different levels of quinoa seeds and stored
under frozen storage. Addition of quinoa seeds in broiler
diets has a positive effect on quality traits of chicken
burger. Quinoa in broiler chicken diets would subsequently
affect the oxidative stability during frozen storage and
improving the color of burger during frozen storage.
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Abstract— Stimulating entrepreneurial activity in agriculture, through targeted training in agricultural
entrepreneurship, could possibly an answer to the emerging situation. Entrepreneurship shifts the focus
from producing more of the same things to producing value-added goods and services through managed
agricultural risks.The study described personal and business profile of the respondents. The study assessed
the motivation factors of agripreneurs in terms of Job Characteristics, Critical Psychological State and
Job Satisfaction. Further, this study determined the relationship between and among the profile of the
respondents and motivation factors of agripreneurs.This study used descriptive-correlational design. This
study determined the relationships among sociodemographic and business profile of agripreneurs,
motivation factors and challenges that were gathered through an online questionnaire.The researcher used
purposive quota sampling in selecting the respondents. A quota of 62 agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija was
established. Based on the results of the study, agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija are motivated by job
characteristics where they understood that their job requires a wide range of skills because it is not simple
or repetitive. They believed their job has meaning for them because of its importance and usefulness, which
meant a lot to them as agripreneurs. This contributed to how they impact the well-being of their clients.
Thus, agripreneurswere satisfied with their jobs when they face personal work challenges. Then, the main
motivating factor for agripreneurs was found to be job satisfaction.Future researchers may explore more
on the demographic of the agripreneurs. They may include courses of the agripreneurs if these were
related to their job, trainings, and seminars attended in relation to agribusiness.Profile of the agripreneurs
have positive correlations to motivating factors such critical psychological state and job satisfaction but
only limited to age, highest educational attainment, number of years in the agribusiness, and average
monthly income. Further, job characteristics as a motivating factor were found no significant relationships
with the profile of the agripreneurs.
Keywords— Agripreneurs, Motivation Factors, Agribusiness, Agriculture.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Stimulating entrepreneurial activity in agriculture,
through targeted training in agricultural entrepreneurship,
could possibly an answer to the emerging situation.
Entrepreneurship shifts the focus from producing more of
the same things to producing value-added goods and
services through managed agricultural risks. In order to
encourage the development of opportunities and value
creation in this sector, current farmers need to be trained to
become more entrepreneurial and to educate future
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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generations to become agricultural entrepreneurs (Santiago
&Roxas, 2015).
In the context of aging farmers and rural-urban
youth migration, attention has shifted to agricultural or
agribusiness entrepreneurship as a strategy to modernize
the agricultural sector (Yusoff, 2017). Bairwa, Lakra,
Kushwaha, Meena and Kumar (2014) stated that applying
the principles of entrepreneurship to the agricultural sector
can provide a host of benefits, ranging from employment
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and income generation to the creation of innovative
products and poverty reduction.
Based from the review report of the Philippine
Statistics Authority in 2004, Nueva Ecija shared the largest
number of farms in Central Luzon and also the biggest
among the provinces. Palay was the major temporary crop
in Nueva Ecija alongside with tubers, roots and bulbs,
corn, sugarcane, and fruit bearing vegetables. It was
reported a high proportion of livestock such as goats and
hogs and also raising poultry like ducks, chicken,and
quails came from this province. In addition to their
review, thousand household members in Nueva Ecija were
engaged in agricultural activities. While male operators
dominated the agricultural operation, females engaged as
helpers of their own farms or workers of other farms. In
general, based on the report, farmers in Nueva Ecija are
actually helpers or workers either on their own farms or
from others and none was mentioned if these farmers were
engaged into entrepreneurship.
With the scenarios presented, it is important to
know how the agripreneurs are doing despite some
challenges or problems encountered. There is a shortage of
studies in the Philippines that examine motivation factors
of these agripreneurs in relation to job satisfaction.

IV.

METHODOLOGY

This study used descriptive-correlational design.
Correlational research data may be used to determine the
prevalence of variables and their relationships, as well as
to forecast occurrences based on available data and
information (Curtis et al., 2016). This study determined the
relationships among sociodemographic and business
profile of agripreneurs, motivation factors and challenges
that were gathered through an online questionnaire. The
researcher used purposive quota sampling in selecting the
respondents. A quota of 62 agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija
was established.

V.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Table 1. Personal Profile of the Respondents
Age

Frequency

Percentage

30 and below

1

1.61

31 - 45

9

14.52

46 – 60

48

77.42

Above 60

4

6.45

62

100

Sex

Frequency

Percentage

Male

38

61.29

Female

24

38.71

62

100

Civil Status

Frequency

Percentage

Single

2

3.23

Married

54

87.10

Widowed/Separated

6

9.68

62

100

Highest Educational
Attainment

Frequency

Percentage

High School

14

22.58

College

46

74.19

Graduate Studies

2

3.23

62

100

Total
II.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Using Oldham and Hackman’s Job Characteristic
Theory, the research employed variables that specifically
anchored to the theory and also based on empirical studies.
Research on job satisfaction and motivation are ones of the
most addressed issues in organizational psychology (Judge
&Kammeyer-Mueller, 2012).

There is still a lack of effective focus on building an
entrepreneurial mindset among agriculturalists. Investing
in physical structures or providing training for better farm
productivity is the usual response of governments to
improve output in the agriculture sector. These efforts are
important but wasteful if not coupled with a shift in
thinking (Audinet&Haralambous, 2005).

III.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The study described personal and business profile of the
respondents. The study assessed the motivation factors of
agripreneurs in terms of Job Characteristics, Critical
Psychological State and Job Satisfaction. Further, this
study determined the relationship between and among the
profile of the respondents and motivation factors of
agripreneurs.
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Total

Total

Total

Table 1 presents the socio-demographic profile of the
respondents in terms of their age, sex, civil status, and their
highest educational attainment. Based on the data
presented, the following results were drawn.
In terms of age, majority of respondents with a total of 48
(77.42%) were 46 to 60 years old. In terms of sex, there
were 38 (61.29%) male respondents and there were 24
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(38.71%) female respondents. In terms of civil status, most
of the respondents with a total of 54 (87.10%) were
married. It can also be derived that there were 46 (74.19%)

respondents attained college level in terms of highest
educational attainment.

Table 2. Business Profile of the Respondents
Nature of Agribusiness

Frequency

Percentage

Crops

28

45.16

Fisheries

4

6.45

Poultry

20

32.26

Other livestock

10

16.13

62

100

Number of years in Agribusiness

Frequency

Percentage

5 years and below

12

19.35

6 to 10 years

24

38.71

11 to 15 years

12

19.35

Above 15 years

14

22.58

62

100

Initial Investment for Agribusiness

Frequency

Percentage

P200,000 and below

14

22.58

P200,001 to P400,000

25

40.32

P400,001 to P600,000

6

9.68

Above P600,000

17

27.42

62

100

Source of Funding

Frequency

Percentage

Personal Savings

32

51.61

Loans

28

45.16

Others

2

3.23

62

100

Average Monthly Profit

Frequency

Percentage

P100,000 and below

33

53.23

P100,001 to P200,000

15

24.19

P200,001 to P300,000

1

1.61

Above P300,000

13

20.97

62

100

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Table 2 presents the business profile of the respondents in
terms of its nature of agribusiness, number of years in
agribusiness, initial investment, source of funding and
average monthly profit.
In terms of nature of agribusiness, there were 28 (45.16%)
respondents with crops as their agribusiness, while there
were 20 (32.26%) respondents with poultry as their
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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agribusiness. Most of the respondents with a total of 24
(38.71%) were already on 6th to 10th year in their
agribusiness. A total of 25 (40.32%) respondents initially
invested P200,001-P400,000 to their respective
agribusinesses. Most of the respondents with a total of 32
(51.61%) funded their agribusiness through their personal
savings. On the average, it can be derived that a total of 33
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(53.23%) respondents were earning P100,000 and below

monthly profit.

Table 3. Assessment on Motivation Factors of Agripreneurs in terms of Job Characteristics
Statement/s

WM

Verbal
Interpretation

Skills Variety
1.

My job provides a lot of variety.

3.27

Strongly Agree

2.

My job is very demanding and requires many different skills.

2.61

Agree

3.

Many aspects of my job are simple and repetitive.

2.44

Disagree

Task Identity
4.

I consider my job as holistic.

3.29

Strongly Agree

5.

I can not only partially but rather comprehensively influence the development of my
clients.

2.65

Agree

6.

In my job, I do not have the ability to edit a complete a task from beginning to end.

2.66

Agree

Task Significance
7.

My job is important to the life and well-being of the clients.

3.26

Strongly Agree

8.

The quality of my job directly impacts my clients.

3.03

Agree

9.

All in all my job is not very important and significant.

2.45

Disagree

10. I have full liberty in deciding how to structure my job.

3.23

Agree

11. I can independently plan and organize my job.

2.95

Agree

12. I have become so hampered by guidelines and specifications that I can hardly bring
original ideas into my job.

2.53

Agree

13. In carrying out my job activities, it is easy for me to say, how well I perform my job.

2.87

Agree

14. My job provides little feedback on the actual quality of my work.

2.73

Agree

2.86

Agree

Autonomy

Feedback

Average Weighted Mean

Legend

Verbal Interpretation

3.25 - 4.00

Strongly Agree

2.50 - 3.24

Agree

1.75 - 2.49

Disagree

1.00 - 1.74

Strongly Disagree

Table 3 presents the assessment on motivation factors of
agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija in terms of job characteristics.
Job characteristics can be divided into five aspects namely,
skills variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy,
and feedback.
The result shows that agripreneur-respondents
had an average mean of 2.86 in overall job characteristics
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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as a motivation factor which has a verbal interpretation of
“Agree”.
To highlight the statements with highest means
for each aspect are as follows: Skills Variety - Item 1“My
job provides a lot of variety.” (Mean = 3.27; Strongly
Agree); Task Identity - Item 4 “.” (Mean = 3.29; Strongly
Agree); Task Significance - Item 7“My job is important to
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the life and well-being of the clients.” (Mean = 3.26;
Strongly Agree), Autonomy – Item 10 “I have full liberty
in deciding how to structure my job.” (Mean = 3.23,
Agree); and Feedback – Item 13 “In carrying out my job
activities, it is easy for me to say, how well I perform my
job.” (Mean = 2.87, Agree).

entails the ability to complete tasks as soon as they begin
it. They find meaning and significance in their job, which
contributes to how they impact the well-being of their
clients. Agripreneurs are self-sufficient in their job
execution as well as in planning, organizing, and managing
the structure of their job.

Agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija are responsible for
more than just management and business management.
They were also hands-on in their business, performing
tasks that an owner would not normally perform because
the majority of them did not have staff (farmers) or a large
number of staff to assist them. Growing and harvesting
crops, raising poultry, and preparing them for market are
all jobs for agripreneurs.

As a result, they can contribute their own ideas to their job.
They are also motivated when they receive feedback from
their customers, whether it is positive or negative.
According to Meyerding (2018), insights into the
attractiveness of job characteristics as well as reliable
knowledge about the characteristics of applicants available
to employers contribute to a more open situation in which
better-informed decisions can be taken by candidates and
employers, resulting in improved job satisfaction, success
and longevity of careers. Further of Wolf &Qenani-Petrala
(2004) stated that the influence of job characteristics was
taken into account by including variables such as form of
occupation, area of employment, position in the business
and starting salary.

The findings indicate that agripreneurs in Nueva
Ecija are motivated by job characteristics. They understand
that their job requires a wide range of skills because it is
not simple or repetitive. In their business tasks, they
identify their job holistically by influencing the
development of their customers comprehensively, which

Table 4. Assessment on Motivation Factors of Agripreneurs in terms of Critical Psychological State
Statement/s

WM

Verbal Interpretation

Experience Meaningfulness
1.

The work I am doing means a lot to me.

3.26

Strongly Agree

2.

I consider my work to be very important and useful.

3.34

Strongly Agree

3.

Many of my tasks seem useless and insignificant.

2.39

Disagree

Experienced Responsibility
4.

I feel a great deal of personal responsibility for the work I am doing.

3.16

Agree

5.

I am clearly responsible for whether my clients learn something or not.

2.77

Agree

6.

It is often hard for me to worry much about whether my work is done
well.

2.65

Agree

Knowledge of Results of the Work Activities
7.

I usually know if I have done my job satisfactorily.

3.13

Agree

8.

I find it often easy to predict whether I have done my job well or poorly.

2.71

Agree

9.

I can hardly determine whether I am doing my job well or not.

2.40

Disagree

2.87

Agree

Average Weighted Mean
Legend

Verbal Interpretation

3.25 - 4.00

Strongly Agree

2.50 - 3.24

Agree

1.75 - 2.49

Disagree

1.00 - 1.74

Strongly Disagree

Table 4 presents the assessment on motivation factors of
agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija in terms of critical
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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psychological state. Critical psychological states are
divided into three aspects namely experience
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meaningfulness,
experienced
responsibility,
and
Knowledge of results of the work activities. The result
shows that agripreneur-respondents had an average mean
of 2.87 in critical psychological state as a motivation factor
which has a verbal interpretation of “Agree”.
To highlight the statements with highest means
for each aspect are as follows: Experience Meaningfulness
- Item 2“I consider my work to be very important and
useful.” (Mean = 3.34; Strongly Agree); Experienced
Responsibility - Item 4 “I feel a great deal of personal
responsibility for the work I am doing.” (Mean = 3.16;
Agree); and Knowledge of Results of the Work Activities Item 7“I usually know if I have done my job
satisfactorily.” (Mean = 3.13; Agree).
These findings imply that agripreneurs in Nueva
Ecija believe their work has meaning for them because of
its importance and usefulness, which means a lot to them
as agripreneurs. They also gain personal responsibility for

the outcomes of their work by addressing their personal
responsibilities and acknowledging how their work was
completed. Furthermore, agripreneurs understand the
success of their work because it is often easy to predict
whether they have done their job well or poorly. This
confirms the result of Ulianchenko et al. (2019) as labor
motivation is an employee's attitude to the work carried
out, which is based on the priorities of wants, desires and
motivation. And, on the other hand, the company's
management should conduct those actions directed at the
staff's efforts to fully achieve the organization's goals.
However, Bessell et al. (2002) found that there should be
thinking about incentives and recognition, it is also a good
idea to recognize career growth and where people are in
their careers. Pay rewards, for example, may appeal to
young employees, opportunities for professional
advancement may interest mid-career associates, and being
part of policy and strategic planning may interest longterm associates.

Table 5. Assessment on Motivation Factors of Agripreneurs in terms of Job Satisfaction
Statement/s

WM

Verbal Interpretation

1. All in all I am very satisfied with my job.

3.27

Strongly Agree

2. I often think about changing jobs.

2.69

Agree

3. In general, I am satisfied with the nature of my job.

3.08

Agree

4. I am very satisfied with my prospects with the current institution. I am very
satisfied with the opportunities of my current situation.

2.90

Agree

5. I am very satisfied with the respect and fair treatment by management. I am very
satisfied with the respect and fair treatment we have in this business.

2.94

Agree

6. I am very satisfied with the income of my business

2.85

Agree

7. I am very satisfied with the extent of support that I receive for my business.

3.10

Agree

8. I am very satisfied with the extent to which I can reward myself and family
based on the performance of my business.

2.94

Agree

9. I am very satisfied with the quality of my management of my business.

2.89

Agree

10. I am very satisfied with the ability to develop myself personally through my
job.

2.85

Agree

11. I am very satisfied with the feeling of achieving something valuable by my job

2.92

Agree

12. I am very satisfied with the security of my job.

2.89

Agree

13. I am very satisfied with the degree of independence regarding thinking and
acting at my job.

2.97

Agree

14. I am very satisfied with the extent to which my job challenges me personally

3.23

Agree

2.97

Agree

Average Weighted Mean

Legend

Verbal Interpretation

3.25 - 4.00

Strongly Agree
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2.50 - 3.24

Agree

1.75 - 2.49

Disagree

1.00 - 1.74

Strongly Disagree

Table 5 presents the assessment on motivation factors of
agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija in terms of job satisfaction.
The result shows that agripreneur-respondents
had an average mean of 2.97 in job satisfaction as a
motivation factor which has a verbal interpretation of
“Agree”.
The statements with highest means are as follows:
Item 1 “All in all I am very satisfied with my job.” (Mean
= 3.27; Strongly Agree), Item 14 “I am very satisfied with
the extent to which my job challenges me personally”
(Mean = 3.23; Agree), Item 7 “I am very satisfied with the
extent of support I receive for my business.” (Mean = 3.10;
Agree), and Item 3 “In general, I am satisfied with the
nature of my job.” (Mean = 3.08; Agree).
The findings indicate that agripreneurs in Nueva
Ecija, in general, are satisfied with their jobs, whether they
like the job itself or specific aspects or facets of it.
According to their responses, agripreneurs are satisfied

even when they face personal work challenges. This can be
attributed to the respect and fair treatment they they have
in their business. Another factor influencing agripreneurs'
job satisfaction is their level of independence in terms of
thinking and acting at their job. Moreover, because they
enjoy their job as agripreneurs, they regard it as valuable
and significant. Thus, Hoque et al. (2016) found that a
well-built organizational culture, empowerment and
participatory method acknowledgement are established by
the specific business. Recognition and career policies and
congenial business policies help to meet corporate goals
very efficiently and effectively. Further, this confirms the
study of Marri et al. (2012) that employees in agriculture
sector institutions have shown a clear commitment to a
cooperative and team-oriented environment; Employees'
efforts should be compensated reciprocally by the
company in order to ensure that they have an equitable
chance of advancement in life and equal opportunity for
professional growth and career progression.

Table 6. Correlation between Profile of the respondents and Motivation Factors

Age

Sex

Highest
Educational
Attainment

Number of
years in the
Agribusiness

Initial
Investment
for
Agribusiness

Age

1

Sex

.085

1

Highest
Educational
Attainment

-.160

-.307*

1

Number of
years in the
Agribusiness

.347**

-.197

.062

1

Initial
Investment
for
Agribusiness

-.076

-.179

.129

-.481**

1

.137

-.278*

.442**

-.009

.620**

Average
Monthly
Profit
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Average
Monthly
Profit

JC

CPS

JS

Mean

Mean

Mean

1
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-.049

-.046

-.096

.179

-.197

-.052

1

.106

-.182

.335**

.354**

-.091

.257*

326**

1

.282*

-.239

.098

.284*

.156

.480**

.305*

378**

1

Table 6 shows the results significant relationships of the
personal profile of the agripreneur-respondents and their
motivation factors using Pearson r correlation coefficient.
The profile of the agripreneur-respondents include age,
sex, highest educational attainment, number of years in the
agribusiness, initial investment for agribusiness,and
average monthly profit. The motivation factors include job
characteristics, critical psychological state, and job
satisfaction.

agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija, the job of agripreneur was not
sex-determined. Majority of them were already married
and attained college level in terms of highest educational
attainment.Crops were the most of the products of
agripreneurs. They have been agripreneurs for about a
decade. They funded their initial investment for their
respective agribusinesses through their personal savings.
Most of the agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija are earning below
their initial investment as reflected on their monthly profit.

Results show that age (r = .282, p <.05), the number of
years in agribusiness (r=.284, p<.05) and the average
monthly profit (r=.326, p<.01) have weak positive
correlations to job. This indicates that as the age of the
agripreneurs go higher, and/or they have more number of
years in the agribusiness, and/or there is an increase on
their average monthly profit, the more they are motivated.
They also have more contentment or satisfaction with
their job, whether they like the job of individual aspects or
facets of jobs. Further, results show that the highest
educational attainment (r=.335, p <.01), the number of
years in agribusiness (r=.354, p<.01), and the average
monthly profit (r=.326, p<.01) have weak positive
correlations to with the motivation factor which is critical
psychological state. This implies that the higher the
educational attainment, and / or higher number of years in
the agribusiness, and/or higher average month profit of the
agripreneurs, the more they feel the value and meaning of
their job and the more they know how successful their
work has been. It was also found out that the three aspects
of motivation factors such job characteristics, critical
psychological states, and job satisfaction have weak
intercorrelations with one another. This means that when
the score of motivation factor increases the score of other
motivation factors also increases. However, the profile of
the agripreneur-respondents was not found to be correlated
to the job characteristics as a motivating factor.

Agripreneurs in Nueva Ecija are motivated by job
characteristics where they understood that their job
requires a wide range of skills because it is not simple or
repetitive. They believed their job has meaning for them
because of its importance and usefulness, which meant a
lot to them as agripreneurs. This contributed to how they
impact the well-being of their clients. Thus,
agripreneurswere satisfied with their jobs when they face
personal work challenges. Then, the main motivating
factor for agripreneurs was found to be job satisfaction.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the results of the study, the following
conclusions are made:The majority of Nueva
Ecija'sagripreneurs were all middle aged adults. Because
there were nearly equal numbers of male and female
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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Profile of the agripreneurs have positive correlations to
motivating factors such critical psychological state and job
satisfaction but only limited to age, highest educational
attainment, number of years in the agribusiness, and
average monthly income. Further, job characteristics as a
motivating factor were found no significant relationships
with the profile of the agripreneurs.
Future researchers may explore more on the demographic
of the agripreneurs. They may include courses of the
agripreneurs if these were related to their job, trainings,
and seminars attended in relation to agribusiness. Studies
on agripreneurs should not only focus on related to crops,
poultry, and aquaculture. Agripreneurs related to
innovations such as farm machineries can be included.
Business profile should also include partnerships with
other entrepreneurs and business agencies.
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Abstract— Due to the ecological and economic importance of the species Pseudobombax munguba (Mart.
& Zucc.) Dugand. (Munguba), it is necessary to investigate the most appropriate conditions for conducting
its germination process. Therefore, the objective of this work was to evaluate seed moisture, number of
seeds/kg, and the influence of different temperatures and substrates on the process of seed germination. The
initial seed moisture was evaluated with samples containing four replicates of 10, 20, 30, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90
and 100 seeds dried in an oven at 105±3ºC. Germination was tested in three different substrates: sand,
vermiculite, and Germitest® paper rolls (three sheets/roll) at constant temperatures of 25, 30 and 35ºC in a
germination chamber. The number of 50 seeds per replicate had more homogeneous representation with
7.2% moisture. Sand or vermiculite substrates at a temperature of 25°C can be indicated to conduct the
germination of the species under controlled conditions. Germination rates in sand substrate reached 69%
when assessed for root protrusion, and 53% for seedling formation. Germination rates in vermiculite were
74% for root protrusion and 56% for seedling formation. The initial development was homogeneous and
there were higher rates of germination speed in both substrates when assessing seedling formation.
Keywords— Central Amazon, normal seedlings, root protrusion, seed moisture.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Knowing the proper conditions for seed
germination is of great importance, since species can
present different responses to several intrinsic factors such
as dormancy, and extrinsic factors such as water, light,
temperature, oxygen and the action of pathogens associated
with the substrate for germination (Ferreira and Borguetti,
2004; Brazil, 2009). These authors mention that among the
external factors that directly affect the germination process,
temperature and substrate exert significant influence, which
can have an effect on the establishment of plant
communities.
Pseudobombax munguba (Mart. & Zucc.)
Dugand. is a tree species of the family Malvaceae, which is
typical of the Amazonian floodplains (Gribel and Gibbs,
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijeab.66.44

2002; Gribel, 2003). Its seeds are consumed by the local
fauna and its wood is used in the production of paper, boats
and housing (Maia, 2001), thus making this species relevant
for the riverside communities in the Amazon, who mostly
build their houses along the banks of rivers and streams, and
mainly use boats and canoes as their main means of
transportation.
In view of the ecological, economic and
social importance of the species, it is necessary to further
the knowledge of the most appropriate conditions for
conducting its germination process and ensuring the
production of seedlings for timber plantations and/or
enrichment of areas along the watercourses in the Amazon.
Thus, the objective of this work was to evaluate the
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influence of temperature and substrate on the germination
process of P. munguba seeds.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The fruits used in this study were collected
directly from the canopy of trees, with the aid of trimmers,
when they began to naturally fall during the third week of
August in the lowland areas (03°03'40.0"S - 60°06'36.1"W).
The collection period took place at the end of the rainy
season. As this species is typical of the floodplains of the
Amazon region, its fruiting occurs from June to September
(Gribel, 1995; Gribel and Gibbs, 2002; Gribel, 2003).
The degree of moisture of the seeds was
defined with samples containing four replicates of 10, 20,
30, 40 (eliminated from the experiment due to an accidental
occurrence and damage during manipulation in the oven),
50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 seeds, which were placed in
aluminum cans (6 x 5 cm - diameter/height) after the
evaluation of their initial mass before drying. The opened
cans were taken to drying in an oven at 105±3ºC, according
to Brasil (2009). Cooling was performed in a desiccator
containing blue silica.
Analyses to determine the degree of
moisture of the seeds were carried out in a completely
randomized design, with the analysis of variance of
treatments (ANOVA). The mean values were compared by
Tukey's test at the level of 5% probability (Santana and
Ranal, 2004).

Gerbox® boxes containing sand, vermiculite or Germitest®
paper rolls (three sheets/roll), with four replications of 25
seeds per treatment. The boxes were wrapped in transparent
plastic bags, closed, and placed in germinators, at constant
temperatures of 25, 30 and 35ºC, with a photoperiod of 12
h of light/dark (10 μmol m-1 s-1 of radiation).
The criteria to consider a seed as germinated
were primary root protrusion (approximately 2 mm in
length) and seedling formation, according to Brasil (2009).
Germination was evaluated by the percentage of germinated
seeds, mean germination time (days), and Germination
Speed Index - GSI, according to Maguire (1964), and
Santana and Rana (2004). The experimental design used
was completely randomized in a 3 x 3 factorial scheme
(three temperatures and three substrates). Statistical
analyses were performed using analysis of variance
(ANOVA), and means were compared by Tukey's test at the
level of 5% probability (Santana and Ranal, 2004).

III.

RESULTS

The species P. munguba has an average
seed weight of 0.01888 g, 1000 seed weight of 18,88475 g,
and number of seeds/kg of 52,953.
Seed moisture ranged between 6.8 and
8.5%, with the highest value occurring in the treatment with
10 seeds. The lowest values were observed in the treatments
with 100, 90 and 80 seeds, which showed no differences by
Tukey’s test. However, there were no significant differences
between treatments with 20, 30, 50, 60 and 70 and all other
treatments (Table 1).

The effects of different substrates and
temperatures on seed germination were evaluated in
Table 1 – Seed moisture (%) of Pseudobombax munguba (Mart. & Zucc.) Dugand., obtained with different numbers of seeds
per sample.
Samples

Means (%)

Minimum (%)

Maximum (%)

Standard
Deviation

Difference between
replicates (%)

10

8.5 A

7.4

9.8

1.07

2.4

20

7.6 AB

7.4

7.9

0.26

0.5

30

7.3 AB

7.0

7.6

0.28

0.6

50

7.2 AB

7.0

7.3

0.13

0.3

60

7.4 AB

6.9

8.6

0.78

1.7

70

7.1 AB

6.9

7.3

0.17

0.4

80

7.0 B

6.9

7.1

0.08

0.2

90

7.0 B

6.9

7.2

0.13

0.3

100

6.8 B

5.8

7.1

0.65

1.3

Means

7.32

6.9

7.8

0.39

0.86

C. V.: 8.18%. Means followed by the same capital letter in the column do not differ statistically from each other by Tukey's
test at 5% probability.
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The moisture content of 7.2% in the 50-seed treatment
showed the lowest standard deviation (0.13%) in the
intermediate group of treatments, with no significant
differences between them and all other treatments.
Differences between replicates ranged from 0.2 to 2.4%
between all treatments. The 50-seed treatment had a
difference of 0.3% from the others. These results show that
a treatment with 50 seeds is more representative for
evaluating the moisture content of P. munguba seeds.
The germination rates for root protrusion in P.
munguba seeds in sand substrate at temperatures of 25°C,
30°C, and 35°C were respectively 69, 66, and 71%; in paper
rolls, 64, 71, and 65%; and in vermiculite, 74, 60, and 65%.
In the sand substrate there was a reduction in germination at
30°C, however, it was similar at 25°C and 30°C. In the

Germination for root protrusion (%)

Sand

paper rolls, germination rates were 64, 71, and 65%, with an
increase at 30°C and lower values at 25°C and 35°C.
Germination rates in vermiculite substrate were 74% at
25°C, 60% at 30°C, and 65% at 35°C (Figure 1 A).
The highest germination rates in each substrate
were 71% in sand at 35°C, 71% in germination paper rolls
at 30°C, and 74% in vermiculite at 25°C (Figure 1 A).
The highest germination rates for seedling
formation were obtained in sand (53%) and vermiculite
(56%), both at 25°C.
Germination rates for seedling formation at 25, 30,
and 35°C were respectively: 53, 34, and 20% in the sand
substrate, 17, 16, and 4% in germination paper rolls, and 56,
15 and 8% in vermiculite (Figure 1 B).
Paper roll

Vermiculite

100
90
80

Sand
Paper roll
Vermiculite

70

60
50
40

Sand: y = 0,1533x2 - 9,0333x + 199; R² = 0,0714
Paper roll: y = -0,2267x2 + 13,867x - 141; R² = 0,1425
Vermiculite: y = 0,3867x2 - 24,067x + 434; R² = 0,4109

30
20
10
20

25

30
Temperature (°C)

Sand

Germination for seedlong formation (%)

A

Paper roll

35

40

Vermiculite

B

100
90

Sand: y = 0,1x2 - 9,3x + 223; R² = 0,6442

80

Paper roll: y = -1,3x + 51,333; R² = 0,2979
Vermiculite: y = 6E+09x-5,767; R² = 0,8236

70

60
50

40
30
Sand
Vermiculite
Paper roll

20
10

0
20

25

30
Temperature °C

35

40

Fig.1 - Germination percentages of Pseudobombax munguba (Mart. & Zucc.) Dugand. seeds with different temperatures and
substrates. A - Root protrusion; B - Seedling formation.
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The highest germination rates for root protrusion
show that the time between root protrusion and normal
seedling formation at higher temperatures in interaction
with substrates reduces the number of germinated plants.
Thus, for a large-scale production of P. munguba seedlings,
seed germination in sand or vermiculite at a temperature of
25°C is higher.
The average germination times for root protrusion
at temperatures of 25, 30 and 35°C in the sand substrate
were 2.9, 3.4 and 3.0 days, respectively. In paper rolls, these
Sand

times were 2.7, 2.5 and 2.3 days, whereas in vermiculite,
they were 5.4, 3.0 and 4.2 days.
In the sand substrate, the longest time occurred at
a temperature of 30°C (3.4 days), while the shortest time
occurred at the temperature of 25°C (2.9 days), which was
close to the result found at 35°C (3.0 days). In germination
paper rolls, these values had less variation (2.7 days at 25°C,
2.5 days at 30°C, and 2.3 days at 35°C). In vermiculite there
was greater variation in germination time (5.4 days at 25°C,
3 days at 30°C, and 4.2 days at 35°C) (Figure 2 A).
Paper roll

Vermiculite

A

Time (days) - Root portrusion

8

Sand: y = -0,0157x2 + 0,9537x - 11,088; R² = 0,2051
Paper roll: y = 0,001x2 - 0,1x + 4,575; R² = 0,3389
Vermiculite: y = 0,0718x2 - 4,4238x + 71,137; R² = 0,5362

6

Vermiculite

4

Sand
Paper roll

2

0
20

25

30

35

40

Temperature (°C)

Time (days) - Seedling formation

Sand

Paper roll

Vermiculite

B

20
17
Paper roll
Vermiculite
Sand

14

11
8
Sand: y = 0,0105x2 - 0,4475x + 16,375; R² = 0,4415
5

Paper roll: y = -0,028x2 + 1,82x - 15,4; R² = 0,5182
Vermiculite: y = -0,0065x2 + 0,6475x - 0,7; R² = 0,5998

2
20

25

30
Temperature (°C)

35

40

Fig.2 - Mean time (days) for seed germination of Pseudobombax munguba (Mart. & Zucc.) Dugand. as function of
temperature and substrate. A - Root protrusion; B - Seedling formation.
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The average times for seedling formation in the
sand substrate were 11.8 days at 25°C, 12.4 days at 30°C,
and 13.6 days at 35°C. In germination paper rolls the times
were 12.6 days at 25°C, 14.0 days at 30°C, and 14.0 days at
35°C. In vermiculite, the times were 11.4 days at 25°C, 12.9
days at 30°C, and 14.0 days at 35°C (Figure 2B).

The germination speed index (GSI) values
obtained for root protrusion at a temperature of 25°C were
4.9 in the vermiculite substrate, 6.1 in sand, and 6.4 in paper
rolls. At 30°C, GSI values were 5.8 in sand and vermiculite,
and 7.0 in paper rolls. At 35°C, GSI values were 6.6 in sand,
7.2 in paper rolls, and 5.0 in vermiculite (Figure 3A).

The shortest seedling formation times observed in
this study were 11.8 days in the sand substrate, and 11.4
days in vermiculite, both at temperature of 25°C.

The GSI values obtained for seedling formation at
25°C were 1.2 in the sand and vermiculite substrates, and
0.4 in germination paper rolls. At the temperature of 30°C,
GSI values were 0.7 in sand, and 0.3 in both paper rolls and
vermiculite. At 35°C, GSI values were 0.4 in sand, and 0.1
in both paper rolls and vermiculite (Figure 3B).

The time difference between root protrusion and
seedling formation at 25°C was 6 days in vermiculite, and
8.9 days in sand. The longest intervals occurred in
germination paper rolls at 30°C (11.5 days) and 35°C (11.7
days).
Sand

Paper roll

Vermiculite

A

GSI - Root protrusion

10
8

Paper roll
Sand

6

Vermiculite
4
Sand: y = 0,0247x2 - 1,4323x + 26,548; R² = 0,174
Paper roll: y = -0,0054x2 + 0,399x - 0,1575; R² = 0,09
Vermiculite: y = -0,0344x2 + 2,075x - 25,473; R² = 0,1505

2
0

20

25

30

35

40

Temperature (°C)

Areia

GSI - Seedling formation

2

Rolo

Vermiculita

B

0.0034x2

Sand: y =
- 0.2855x + 6.2; R² = 0.7728
Paper Roll: y = 792463x-4,531; R² = 0.5656
Vermiculite: y = 0.0144x2 - 0.9632x + 16.275; R² = 0.9545

1.6

1.2
0.8
Sand
Vermiculite
Paper Roll

0.4
0
20

25

30

35

40

Temperature (°C)

Fig.3 - Germination Speed Index (GSI) of seeds of Pseudobombax munguba (Mart. & Zucc.) Dugand., obtained with
different temperatures and substrates. A - Root protrusion; B – Seedling formation.
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The highest GSI values concerning to root
protrusion occurred in the germination paper roll substrate
(7.0 at 30°C, and 7.2 at 35°C). On the other hand, the lowest
value (4.9) was observed in the vermiculite substrate at
25°C. The highest GSI value for seedling formation (1.2)
was observed in sand and vermiculite substrates at 25°C,
whereas the lowest value occurred in germination paper
rolls (0.07).
The highest germination rates for seedling
formation were obtained when using sand and vermiculite
substrates at a temperature of 25°C, which proved to be
more efficient than the temperatures of 30 and 35°C. There
were smaller differences in the mean germination time
between root protrusion and the formation of seedlings, thus
showing greater homogeneity in the germination process of
P. munguba seeds.
The lowest germination rates for seedling
formation were obtained when using germination paper
rolls. The results showed the greatest time differences
between root protrusion and seedling formation, the highest
GSI values in root protrusion, and also the lowest values in
seedling formation at all temperatures of the experiment.
Therefore, germination paper rolls are less suitable for P.
munguba seed germination and seedling formation.

IV.

DISCUSSION

The number of seeds/kg of the species P.
munguba, calculated from its 1000 seed weight (18,88475
g) was 52,953. These results were obtained from the seeds
of 5 trees, collected in the same location, on a beach in the
city of Manaus.
However, the number of seeds/kg of 67,558,
calculated with data from Meniccuci (2007), was obtained
from 16 to 43 individuals of each population in 11 locations
in the Amazon: Beruri – AM, Caracarai – RR, Catalão –
AM, Cruzeiro do Sul – AC, Caxiuanã National Forest – PA,
Japurá River – AM, Madeira River – AM, Paraná do Mapixi
by Purus River – AM, Tefé – AM, Tabatinga – AM (right
bank), and Tabatinga – AM (left bank). Analysis of
molecular variance using all populations showed that most
of the genetic variation found can be explained by the
variation contained within populations (59%). When
excluding monomorphic populations, this value rose to
66%. Analysis by the Mantel test, which correlates genetic
and geographic distances between the populations analyzed
in pairs, indicated that there is no isolation by distance
between the populations of P. munguba in the Brazilian
Amazon.
Given the above, these differences can be
understood by the potential genetic variability that must
ISSN: 2456-1878 (Int. J. Environ. Agric. Biotech.)
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exist in the species. Gribel and Gibbs (2002) reported that
although P. munguba does not have a conventional
mechanism for stigmatic or stylar self-incompatibility, the
combination of exclusive pollination by a wide-ranging bat
vector and the death of most self-fertilized eggs provide this
species with an outcrossing breeding system.
The result of 7.2% moisture in the treatment with
50 seeds, which showed the smallest standard deviation
(0.13%) and a 0.3% difference between replicates, made it
possible to consider it as the most representative treatment
for moisture evaluation with this number of P. munguba
seeds. According to the Seed Analysis Rules (Brasil, 2009),
when the number of seeds/kg is greater than 5,000, the
difference between replicates must be lower than 0.6%,
which happened in this treatment, since the difference was
0.3%. Germination rates for the formation of seedlings also
showed the highest values in sand or vermiculite substrates
at a temperature of 25°C, and inferior results at 30 and 35°C.
There were smaller differences in the mean germination
time between root protrusion and seedling formation, and
there was greater homogeneity in the germination process
of P. munguba seeds. Similar results were found by Ladeia
et al. (2011) and Ladeia et al. (2012) in the germination of
a species of the same genus as P. munguba (Pseudobombax
longiflorum). The authors concluded that the most suitable
treatment for the production of seedlings was by using sand
substrate at a temperature of 30°C.
A treatment with sand at a temperature of 25°C
also resulted in higher rates of Acosmuim nitens seed
germination and seedling formation (Varela et al., 2005).
Barbosa (1995) also found higher seed germination rates at
25°C with the species Rheedia benthamiana P er Tr. and
Couroupita guianansis Aubl. for the production of
seedlings used in revegetation in areas affected by a
hydroelectric power plant. Those plants, similarly to P.
munguba also grow naturally on the banks of watercourses
in the Amazon.

V.

CONCLUSIONS

The species Pseudobombax munguba has
52,953 seeds/kg and its seeds have water content between
6.4 and 8.5%. When germinated under controlled
conditions, in sand or vermiculite substrates at a
temperature of 25°C, they reached the highest germination
percentages (53 to 56%), the most homogeneous initial
development of seedlings, higher GSI levels, and a large
number of seeds per kg. This species has become highly
important for riverside populations, as well as for
reforestation or the recovery of areas degraded by
deforestation along watercourses in the Amazon.
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